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This statement is submittedfor reviewpumuant to the requirementsof Section I02(2XC) of the National Environmental
PolicyAct of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 at seq); F_O. 11990, Protectionof Wetlands; E.O. 11998, FloodplainManagement; 49
USC Subtitle VII; 42 U.S.C. 7401 st mKl; Departmentof TransportationAct Section 4(f) - 49 USC 303 (c); 49 U.S.C.
47101 at seq;Washington State EnvironmentalPolicyAct (RCW 43.21C); and other applicablelaws. This Suppl_mmtol
Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) is a combined National Environmental Policy Act and Washington State
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) document. With regard to SEPA requirements,this SupplementalEIS _enfa the

" third step of a phased environmental reWew which began with publicationof the 1992 Flight Plan Final EIS, which
assessed altematives for addressingregional aviation needs, end the issuance of the Final EIS for the Master Plan
Update. This Final Supplemental EIS also contains • final conformity analysis, as required by the Clean Air Act
amendments.

The Portof Seattle, operatorof SeatUe-Tacoma InternationalAirport, has prepareda Master Plan Update for the AirporL
The Plan shows the need to addressthe poor weather operatingcapabilityof the Airport through the development of an
8,500 foot long third parallel runway (Runway 16X/34X), separated by 2,500 feet from e0dstingRunway 16L/34R, with
associated_ys and navigationalaids. Other needs include:extensionof Runway 34R by 600 feet; establishmentof
standard Runway SafetyAreas for Runways16R/L; developmentof • new air traffic co,,b-o;tower;,developmentof • new
north unit terminal, Main Terminal improvements end terminal expansion; perking and access improvements and
expansion; developmentof the Sou_ Aviation Support Area for cargo and/or maintenance facilities; •nd relocation,
redevelopment,and expansionof support facilities. The EIS assesses the impact of alternative airport improvements,
includinginstallationof navigationalaids, airspaceuse, and approachend departureprocedures. With the exceptionofthe
34R runwayextension,the proposed improvementswould be completed during the 1997-2010 period, with inlb•l 5-yesr
development focused on the proposed new parallel runway, end existing passenger terminal, perking end a__,cces__=_
improvements. The proposed improvements and their aitematives would result in wetland impacts, floodplain
encroachment,stream relocation,impactsto locallysignificanthistoricalsites, social, noise,water, end air quality impacts.

This SupplementalEIS was prepared to addressthe environmentalimpacts that could result if the moat recent growth in
aviationacthdtylevelscontinues.

ResponsibleFederal Official: SEPA contact:
Mr. Dennis Ossenkop Ms. BarbaraHinkJe
Federal AviationAdministration Health, Safety end EnvironmentalManagement
NorthwestMountainRegion Portof Seattle
1601 Lad Ave, S.W. P.O. Box68727
Renton, Washington 98055-4056 Seattle, Washington 98168

Date: Ma, 1997
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FACT SHEET
I I I I

Project Title: Master PlanUpdate Development Actionsat Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.

Description of Project: The proposedMaster Plan Update improvements at Sea-'rac Airport would reduce existing
poor weather aircraft operating delay and accommodate forecast growth tn passengers,
cargo,and aircraft operations. Port of Seattle staff have recommended Alternative 3 - North
Unit Terminal with a new 8,500 foot longparallel runway. Proposed airport improvements
wouldinclude:

• Third parallel runwaywith a lengthof up to 8,500 feet located about 2,500 feet wast of
existingRunway 16L/34R, and associatedtaxiways, safety areas, relocated utilities, and
navigational aids

• 600 footextensionsouthwardof Runway 34R

• Standard RunwaySafetyAreasfor existingRunways 16R and 16L

• Terminal improvementsand expansion, including the development of a North Unit
Terminal

• Parkingand access improvementsand expansion

• Developmentofthe SouthAviationSupportArea

• Relocation,redevelopment, and expansionof support facilities

Project Sponsor. Port of Seattle

Lead Agencies: The FederalAviation Administration(FAA) and the Port of Seattle are joint lead agenciesfor
the purpose of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and State Environmental
PolicyAct (SEPA) Environmental impact Statement(EIS).

The Port of Seattle contact is: Ms. Barbara Hinkle, Health, Safety and Environmental
ManagementDivision,Port of Seattle, P.O. Box68727, Seattle, Washington, 98168.

The FAA responsibleofficialis: Mr. Dennis Oseankop,NorthwestMountain Region, Airports
Division, Federal Aviation Administration, 1601 Lind Avenue, S.W., Renton, Washington
98055-4056.

Cooperating Agency:. The U.S. Army Corpsof Engineersis a cooperatingagency underNEP_

Licenses, Permits and Feder_. FAA Recordof Decision,Air Quality Conformity Determination;DOT Section 4(f);
Other Approvals and approvalofthe Airport Layout Plan; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Section404 permit;,
Potentially Required:

State: Departmentof EcologyWater QualityCertification and National PollutantDischarge
Elimination System Permit for Storrnwater,Dam Safety Approval; Department of Fishenes
and Wildlife Hydraulic Project Approval; Temporary Modification of Water Quality,
Department of Natural Resources Forest Practices Permit and Surface Mining Reclamation
Permit, Govamors Clean Airand Water Certification;

Loc_. Puget Sound Regional Council RevieW, Port of Seattle Commission project
decisions;City of SeaTac comprehensWeplan and zoning process, clearing and grading
permits, floodplainfillingpermits, demolitionpermits, and others.

Principal Authors and This NEPA/SEPA SupplementalEIS was prepared underthe directionof the Federal
Contributom to the Aviation Administrationand Port of Seattle. Technicalanalysiswas provided by:
Final Supplemental EIS:

Landrum & Brown, Incorporated
Shapiro andAssociates, inc.
4NCA Engineers, Inc.
Gambrell Urban, Inc.
Parametnx, Inc.
SynergyConsultants,Inc.

I
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FACT SEI]EET (Continued)

Date of Issue: May 13, 1997

Comment Period: A public comment periodis not beingconducted on the Final Supplemental EIS. However,
thisreportcontainsthe Final ConformityAnalysis,and a 30-day publicand agency comment
period is being conductedon this portion only of the report. Comments must be submitted
by June 23, 1997 to Dennis Ossenkop. Federal Aviation Administration, hJrportsRegional
Office,Room 540, 1610 LindAvenue,SW, Renton, WA 98055-4056.

Public Meetings: During preparationof the Draft and Final EIS, two scoping meetings were held and two
public hearings. An additional public heanng was held on March 4, 1997 concerning the
Draft Supplemental EIS. Copies of the heanng transcript end comments received on the
Draft Supplemental EIS are providedin AppendixG; responsesto applicable comments are
providedin Appendix F.

Approximate Date of Final In sccomancewiththe National EnvironmentalPolicyAct, the issuance of the Final Supple-
Action by Lead Agencies: mental EIS followedby a 30-day cool down period, which will end on June 23, 19g7. After

compliance with applicable requirements, the FAA will then issue a Record of Decision.
Similarly,the Port of Seattle action approving the Master Plan Update is expected in May
1997.

Approximate Date of Limitedterminaldevelopment,cargo area expansion,developmentof an On-Airporthotel,
Implementation: expansion of employee and public parl_ng, expansion of terminal facilities, and existing

terminal entrance roa0way improvements could be initiated as early as 1997. The new
runway,and associatednavigational aids and taxnNaydevelopment, could be completed by
2005.

Availability of Copies: Copies of the Final SupplementalEIS are available for inspectionat:

Federal AviationAdministration,Airports Federal Way Regional Library, 34200-1st
Regional Office,Room 540, 1610 Lind South,Federal Way
Avenue,SW, Renton, WA Foster Library, 4205 South 142nd, Tukwila
Port of Seattle, Aviation Planning, 3rd Kent Regional Library, 212 - 2nd Ave N,
floor,Terminal Building,SeeoTacAirport, Kent
and Pier 69 BidOffice, 2711 Alaskan VashonOber Park, 17210 Vsshon
Way, Seattle Highway,Vashon
Puget SoundRegionalCouncil, Tacoma PublicLibrary, 1102 Tacoma Ave
Information Center, 216-1st Avenue, S., Tacoma
Seattle Universityof Washington, Suzallo Library,
BeaconHill Library, 2519 - 1st Avenue, Government Publications,Seattle
South, Seattle
BoulevardPark Library, 12015 Roseberg Valley View Library, 17850 MilitaryRoadSouth, SeeTac
South,Seattle West Seattle Library, 2306 - 42nd Ave
Seattle PublicLibrary, 1000 - 4th Avenue, SW, Seattle
Seattle BellevueRegional Library, 1111 - 110th
Magnolia Library,2801 - 34th Ave W, Ave NE, BellevueSeattle

RainierBeachLibrary, 9125 Rainier ColumbiaLibrary, 4721 RainierAvenue S.,Seattle
AvenueS., Seattle

HollyPark Library, 6805 - 32nd Avenue
BothellRegional Library, 9654 NE 182nd, South, SeattleBotheU

BurienLibrary, 14700-6th SW, Burien Douglas-TruthLibrary, 2300 E. YesslerWay, Seattle
Des MoinesLibrary, 21620-1 lth South,
Des Moines

To Purchase A Copy: This documentis availablefor publicreproductionat Kinko'slocated at Kent-Des Moines
Way and IntemationalBlvd.ISR99. Phone (206) 878-5043.

Locations of Other The Flight Plan EIS issued in 1992, andthe Draft and Final EIS for the Master Plan Update
Documents: DevelopmentActions,technicalreports,backgrounddata, adopted documents,and material

incorporated by referencein this SupplementalEIB are, unless otherwisestated in this EIS,
locatedat:

FederalAviation Administration,Airports Regional Office, Room 540, 1601 LindAvenue,
SW, Renton, WA

Portof Seattle,Aviation Planning,3rd Floor,Terminal Building, See-Tac Airport
Puget SoundRegionalCouncil, InformationCenter,216-1st Avenue. Seattle

II
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FederalAviationAdministration PortofSeattle
Normw_tRegion SeatUe.Tacoma_ Ar_xt
1601LindAve,SW P.O.Box68727
Renton,WaC_ngtonge055 SuaJe,Wamngton_1_

May 13, 1997

Dear Reader.

Officialsof the CentralPugetSoundRegionhave been faced withdevelopinga plan to meet the future
transportationdemandsinthe Region,that exist nowand willcontinueto growinthe future. The Master
Plan Updatefor Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirporthas confirmed eadier studies which indicated that
poorweather conditionscurrentlyproducesignificantdelays and that the presentairaide, terminal, and
landsidefacilitieswill no longerbe able to efficientlyaccommodateair travel needs. The Master Plan
Update identifiesthe need for a thirdrunwayat Sea-Tac Airport,in additionto numerousterminal and
landsideimprovementsne__e____s__ryto accommodatethe futuregrowthinair travel inthe region.

in April 1995, a Draft EIS for the proposedMaster Plan Update improvements at Seattle Tacoma
InternationalAirportwas preparedfor these improvements. Publiccomments were received through
Augustof 1995. The Final EIS, titled "Final Environmental Impact Statement for Proposed Master Plan
Update Development Actions at Seattle-Tacoma International Ab'poff" includingthe draft air quality
conformity determination, was issued on February 9, 1996. The draft conformity determination
documentwas availablefor publicandagencyreviewandcommentthroughJune 1996. This document
is a supplementto the February, 1996 Final EIS.

A Draft Supplemental EnvironmentalImpact Statement (Draft Supplemental EIS) was prepared as a
resultof the Federal AviationAdministration(FAA) and Port of Seattle (Port) review of recentgrowthin
air traveldemand at Sea-Tac Airport. During1994, 1995, and 1996, air travel demand at Sea-Tac grew
at a 7% annual growthrate, which is substantiallygreaterthan the national average. As a result, the
1996 annualaircraftoperationslevelsat Sea-Tac Airport(395,200 operations)exceeded the Master Plan
Up(late forecast for the year 2005. In addition,the FAA's fiscalyears 1996 and 1997 Terminal Area
Forecast (TAF) for Sea-Tac anticipatesfaster growthrates than were used in the Master Plan Update.
As a result, the Port prepareda new forecastfor Sea-Tac Airport that reflects current populationand
income growth in the Puget SoundRegion, as well as the most recentforecast of how air travel ticket
fares couldchange inthe future. The new data indicatesthat demand at Sea-Tac by 2010 could be 17
percent higherthanwasforecastby the Master Plan Update.

This SupplementalEIS examinesthe impactof the newforecastandotherdata on:

• ProjectPurposeand Need
• Alternatives
• Affected Environment(notingchangesthat have occurredsinceissuanceofthe Final EIS)
• EnvironmentalConsequencesof the newdata

This Environmental Impact Statement has been a joint effort between the Federal Aviation
Administration(FAA) andthe Portof Seattle,withthe FAA takingthe lead in preparationof the technical
analysisand reportproduction.

The Draft SupplementalEIS (DSEIS) and updateddraft clean air act conformityanalysiswere released
on February 14, 1997 withthe announcementof a 45-day publicand agency comment period. A public
hearingwas conductedon March4, 1997 andthe closeof the publiccomment period occun'edon March
31, 1997. Simultaneous with the 45-day comment period conducted in accord with the National
EnvironmentalPolicyACt,a 30-day comment period was initiatedon the conformity analysis. Basedon
publicand agency comment, the air quality conformity comment period was extended until March 31,
1997.
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FederalAviationAaministration PortofSeattle
NofttMmtRegt0n Seeffie-TacomaIntemlt_nalAffl_tt
1601LindAve,SW P.O.Box68727
Renton,Wa=mington98055 ,SutUe,Wuh_gtonget(_

This Final SupplementalEIS reflectscommentsreceivedat the hearingand during the comment period.
Appendix F contains a summary of the comments received and detailed responses. As noted in that
appendix,changesto Chapters1 through5 were made where appropriate. Based on publiccomments,
an index wasadded as Chapter6. Appendix G contains the publiccomments.

As is noted in Appendix F, the most notablechanges made in preparingthe FinaJ Supplemental EIS
relateto respondingto issuesand commentsraisedconcerningthe air qualityanalysisand revised draft
air quality conformity analysis. While the emissions inventory has been corrected and amended in
responseto the comments,conformitywiththe State ImplementationPlan has been demonstrated based
on two analyses: the emissions inventory showing that project related impactsdo not exceed the de-
minimislevels;andthe dispersionanalysis showingthat the projectwill not create new exceedances or
exacerbate any actual or modeled exceedances. In responseto the agency commentsconcerningthe
draft, a final conformityanalysis has been prepared and a 30-day public comment period is being
conductedon 0niythisportionof the Final SupplementalEIS. Commentsconcemingthis analysisare to
be submittedby June 23, 1997 to Mr. Dennis Ossenkop,ANM-611, Federal Aviation Administration,
NorthwestRegion,Room 540, 1601 LindAve, S.W., Renton, Washington98055-4056

Federal Approval Declaration

Aftercarefuland thoroughconsiderationof the facts contained herein,and followingconsiderationof the
views Of those Federal agencies having jurisdiction by law or special expertise with respect to the
environmentalimpactsdescribed,the undersignedfindsthat the proposedFederal actions are consistent
withexistingnationalenvironmentalpolicies andobjectivesas setforth in Section 101(a) of the National
EnvironmentalPolicyAct of 1969.

LowellH. Johnson Date
Manager
NorthwestMountainRegionAirportsDivision
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Seattle-TacomainternationalA_
FinalSup_,_,entalEnv;T_-,_._ntalIm____Statement

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

1. INTRODUCTION_

In the May of 1996, the Northwest Mountain Region Office of the FAA identified the availability
of the fiscal year 1996 Terminal Area Forecast (TAF) for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
(Sea-Tat Airport), prepared by its headquartersOffice of Policy and Plans. In December 1996,
the FAA Office of Policy and Plans released the fiscal year 1997 TAF. The 1996 and 1997 TAFs
show airport activity (passengers and operations) growing at a rate faster than predicted by the
Master Plan Update. Aviation demand forecasting is often incorrectly perceived as a science,
where all variables are predictable and known. However, as is shown by comparing any foreca_
to conditions that actually occur during the period that was forecast, forecasting is more an art
than a science. As a result, precise forecasting for specific future years, particularly years more
than 10 years in the future in the volatile airtravel industry, is very difficult.

As airport master plans are conducted, forecasts are the foundation upon which a future plan is
built. In the forecasting process, projected airtravel demand is assigned to specific time periods.
Due to the need to base these assumptions on a number of variables, airport master plan

improvements are typically associated with a level of activity instead of a precise year, as was the
approach taken in the Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan Update. The Final EIS recognized the
difficulty in for_g and presented three possible scenarios of how growth might differ from
the Master Plan Update forecast. Appendix R of the Final EIS (located in Volume 4) identified

the possible environmental impacts associated with the three scenarios, which included a slower
growth scenario and two faster growth scenarios. The new forecast prepared by the Port of
Seattle (hereafter referred to as "the Port") for the year 2010 are slightly higher than was
examined for the faster growth scenarios (17.9 million enplanements versus 17.3 million
enplanements) contained in the Final EIS.

As a consequence,thePortand FAA evaluatedtheFAA's TAF data: I)to determineit's
reliabilityand2)toexaminetheimpactsofdemandgrowingfasterthantheMasterPlanUpdate.
Basedon thisreviewandthedevelopmentofthenew Portforecast,theFAA andthePortthen

agreedthatadditionalenvironmentalanalysiswas warrantedtoassesstheimpactsoftheMaster
PlanUpdateimprovementsrelativetothehigherpassengerandoperationsforecast.

The purposeofthisreportistodocumenttheadditionaldatathathasarisensincepublicationof
theFinalEIS,includingnew aviationdemandforecastinformationand toidentifytheresulting
environmental impactsfromthisnew data.Thisreportcontainsthefollowingchapters:

• Chapter1-thisintroductionandsummary
• Chapter2 -ImpactonProjectDefinitionandPurposeandNeed
• Chapter 3 - Alternatives
• Chapter 4 - AffeCtedEnvironment
• Chapter 5 - EnvironmentalConsequences

Chapter 1 - 1-1 -
Summary
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SeMtle-TecomaintemabonalAirport
Final.S_j_._,7,_ntelEnvironmentalIm_,,P__ Statement

The following sections of this chapter _mmarize the detailed information presented in Chapters 2
through 5.

The Draft Supplemental EIS was released for agency and public review in February 1997 with a
45-day comment period. Simultaneously, a 30-day comment period was initiated concerning the
updated draft air quality conformity analysis; the air conformity comment period was extended
until March 31, 1997 to coincide with the overall comment period. The Final Supplemental EIS

was prepared reflecting the comments received. Appendix F contains a summary of the
comments while Appendix G contains the comments. Table F-2 (located in Appendix F)
provides an index to the comments.

2. NEW FORECASTS AND IMPACT ON PURPOSE AND NEED

The analysis contained in this additional environmentalanalysisdocument reflects an updating by
the Port of Seattle of the Master Plan Update forecast. The new Sea-Tac forecast prepared by
the Port is 17% greater (in terms of both passengers and operations) than the forecast prepared
for the Master Plan Update in 1994.v These new forecasts are anticipated to exceed the
operational capability of the existing airfield between 2005 and 2010. Therefore, a review of
forecast issues and their relationship to the purpose and needs identified by the Master Plan
Update was conducted.

TABLE 1-1

COMPARISON OF DEMAND FORECASTS
(MasterPlanUpdate,FAATAF,andnewPortofSesttJeforecssO

Un_ AviationDemandForecastConmarison
1995 2000 2005 2010

Operations
MasterPlanUpdate N/A 379,200 392,500 405,800
FAA 1997TAF 386,536 433,470 478,050 528,200
New Portof Seattle 386,536 409,000 445,000 474,000

EnplanedPassengers
MasterPlanUpdate N/A 11,900,000 13,600,000 15,300,000
FAA 1997 TAF 11,386,000 13,920,000 16,290,100 18,950,000
New Portof Seattle 11,386,000 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000

N/AffiNotavailable

Table 1-1 provides a comparison of the Master Plan Update forecast, the FAA's fiscal year 1997
Terminal Area Forecast, and the new Port of Seattle forecasts. For the year 2010, the FAA's
TAF is approximately 10% greater than the Port's operations forecast and 17% greater than the
Master Plan Update forecast. The TAF enplanement forecast is also 6% greater than the Port's
forexcst and 23% greater than the Master Plan Update forecast for the year 2010.

v _haptorH_fth_reportackn_wiedg_di_er_cebetwe_mthev_vP_rtm_d_s_a_997F_T_f_. The
PortforecastwasreviewedandacceptedbytheFAA_-glonalofficeanddeemedappfoprmteforuseinplannin_ atSea-
Tac.
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A) Aviation Demand and Activity Forecast

In preparing the updated forecast for Sea-Tac Airport, two specific conditions were
examined:

. Demand Forecast - "W_a'_Project" forecast: this forecast represents an unconstrained
level of demand for air travel within the Puget Sound Region. It represents the total
passengersthatwishtofly assumingthatsufficientfacilitiesareavailabletoaccommodate
the demand. This level of activity is presumed to occur with the "With Project"
alternative;

* Activity Forecast - Constrained "Do-Nothing" forecast - this forecast represents the level
of activity that the existing facilities at Sea-Tac Airport are capable of accommodating due
to constraints in the airport system. These constraints could result in less than the total
demand being satisfied, if demand exceeds the capability of the system.

In preparing the forecasts, first the demand for air travel was identified. The extent of the
con.sizaints associated with the existing airfield, terminal facilities, support facilities, and
landside/roadway system were then identified. Then the passengers and resulting aircraft
operations forecast were prepared based on the capabilities of the system to serve that level of
activity. Table I-2 lists the Do-Nothing and "With Project" enplanement and operations
forecast.

TABLE 1-2
COMPARISON OF _ NEW PORT OF SEATYLE FORECAST

=With Project" to Do-Nothing

Wi_hProject Do-Nothing
Operations 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010

Annual 409,000 445,000 474,000 409,000 445,000 460,000
Peak Month 38,600 41,800 44,000 38,600 41,500 42,100
Peak Month/Avg Day 1,246 1,352 1,423 1,246 1,341 1,360
Avg Annual Day 1,121 1,219 1,299 1,121 1,219 1,260
Peak Hour 78 94 99 78 82 82
Enplaned Pmse_gers

Annual 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000
Peak Month 1,540,000 1,730,000 1,940,000 1,540,000 1,730,000 1,940,000
PeakMonth/Avg Day 49,500 55,700 62,400 49,500 55,700 62,400

Avg AnnualDay 37,534 43,014 49,041 37,534 43,014 49,041

PeakHour 5,210 5,740 6,300 5,210 5,460 5,930

Source: P&DAviation, Dec,ember 1996.

Chapter 2 of this report contains a description of the FAA fiscal year 1997 Terminal Area

Forecast and the new forecasts prepared by the Port. Because the Port forecasts are prepared
at a level of detail that enables the analysis of environmental conditions, they were used to
assess the environmental impacts that could result if demand grows as forecast. Appendix D
identifies likely impacts in the year 2020 based on an extrapolation of activity and impacts in
year 2010. The FAA's TAT does not provide the level of detail needed for environmental
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analysis such as noise impacts or surface transportation conditions. Because the Port's
forecast reflects, where appropriate, Sea-Tac specific conditions, and was produced at a
detailed level, with information such as the aircraft fleet mix and peak hour conditions, it was

used for this Supplemental EnvironmentalImpact Statement analysis.

Because demand would not exceed the maximum annual airfield capability of the Airport until
around 2008, Sea-Tac would likely accommodate all of the forecast demand for air travel until
that time. By 2005, 94 operations could be accommodated in the peak hour if additional
airfield capability were available. Due to the existing con_izaints, it would likely not exceed
82 operations. In all years, there would likely be a slight difference in aircraft operations
levels between what a constrained or unconstrained airfield could accommodate because of

the hourly levels of activity. On a peak month average day (PMAD) basis, the constrained
operations in 2010 would be about 5% less than the uncon_uuined (unconstrained at 1,423
operations and 1,360 consh-ained operations). However, due to an anticipated flattening of
the peak, where the peak month average day will look more and more like an average day.

To accommodate the constrained level of activity, a number of congested and inefficient
conditions would result:

* Gates would be used for an average of 5.0 to 5.5 flights a day. This type of gate usage
would resemble today's PMAD. As is shown by this analysis, without implementation of
the Master Plan Update improvements, the peak month is likely to represent a less distinct
peak in the future (congested conditions would become more of an everyday condition);

• Some growth in the number of passengers per narrowbody equivalent gates • per year
would occur as a consequence of the expected growth in average aircr_ size, average
load factors, and the numberof passengers per gate per day;

• Remote aircraftparking and passenger loading would occur, as is used at locations such as
Los Angeles, Duties, and (until the recent improvements were completed) at Pittsburgh or
O'Hare; and

• Much of the terminal space (ticketing, gates, and baggage claims) would operate at levels-
of-service F as measured by the International Civil Aviation OrganiTJtion (where A is the
most efficient/least congested and F is the most inefFicient/congested). As conditions
become consg,u]ned, passengers would avoid ticket check-in areas (through advance ticket
purchases, and electronic ticketing_ etc.), rely on carry-on baggage and/or would arrive at
the Airport sooner. It is assumed that ground travel time would increase 25% to 50°/;.
Thus, the time passengers would spend in the terminal area would increase fTom 30
minutes to 45 minutes.

B) Purpose and Need

The following four purpose and need statements were defined in the February, 1996 Final
Environmental Impact Statement:

(1) Improve the poor weather airfield operating capability in a manner that accommodates
aircraftactivity with an acceptable level of aircraftdelay;

_/ Nan,owbody equivalmt gate is a measurem_t system used to account for the differencem sizes between gates that
______odate lax_, widcbody aina_ vcasusthe -,=_!l,=, narrowbodyatna_
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(2) Provide sufficientrunway length to accommodatewarm weather operations without
restrictingpassengerload factorsor payloadsfor aircraft types operatingto the Pacific
R_;

(3) ProvideRunwaySafetyAreas(RSAs)that meetcurrentFAA standards;and

(4) Provideefficientandflexiblelandsidefacilitiesto accommodatefutureaviationdemand.

• .The only siT_ificant new purpose and ,need informauon that. has b_n made
publication of the Final EIS is the Port s tmuauon o_ correvung me tttmway _a_cty _--_ _u
34R (thus, the only remaining corrections are for 16L and ]6R) and the new forecasts that
show a potential need to accelerate, sooner in time, the terminal and landside facilities.

Relative to the proposed third runway, this analysis evaluated a longer constTu_on schedule
in contx-&c;tto the accelerated schedule presented in the Final EIS. Therefore, this
Supplemental EIS evaluates the commissioning of the third runway in late 2004, with
construction hauling occurring between 1997 and 2002.

Increased demand and/or the other new data would not affect the need to bring the runway
safety areas up to standard,nor would it affect the proposed extension of Runway 34R.

The proposed Master Plan Update terminal and landside improvements were identified to
address growth in passenger, cargo, and aircraft operations up to 19 million annual
enplanements. As the updated forecasts now anticipate that 19 million enplanements would
be reached soon aRer 2010 (instead of 2020), the timing of facilities could change, if the
growth in activity continues as predicted by the new forecasts. As a result, the projects that
were slated to be implemented by 2005, could be needed by 2000. Similarly, projects slated
to occur by 2015 could be needed by 2005 and projects slated to occur between 2016-2020
could be needed by 2010.

Three changes in the proposed improvements have been identified. These changes, described
in Chapter 2, reflect improvements in parking and surface transportation conditions to address
issues associatedwith airport landside requirements.

3. ALTERNATIVES

The Final EIS examined the alternatives shown in Table 1-3. No new significant information has
come to light concerning any alternative that has not alreadybeen discussed by this Supplemental
EIS, such as timing of demand. The new demand forecasts, and operating capability of the
existing and future airport facilities would not affect the viability of any alternative considered in
the Final EIS.

As a result of the faster growing air travel demand, and the resulting increased demand for
parking at Sea-Tac, a re-examination of alternatives for public, rental car, and employee parking
was conducted. This review showed that the parking locations identified by the Master Plan
Update continued to represent the preferred location for parking. However, as was discussed
earlier, the quantity of new parking in each construction phase would increase to accommodate
the higher demand.

Concurrent with its approval of the third runway on August 1, ]996, the Port of Seattle
Comm_siondirectedPort staff to give additionalconsiderationto use of new technologiesto
satisfypoorweatheroperatingneeds. In responseto thisrequest,the Port conveneda technology
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conference at the SeaTac I-filtonon September 25, 1996. Speakers at the conference included the
Federal Aviation Administration, NASA, Alaska Airlines, Airline Pilots Association, Boeing, Air

Transport Association, consultants, and a company developing new technologies. Tlds
investigation concluded that technologies, based on the global positioning system (GPS) and flight
management system (FMS), will provide aviation system capacity relief in the furore. However,
no technologies were identified that would alleviate the need for the new runway or change the
viability of other closer spaced options due to the 2,500 foot spacing requirement between
runways that is attributed to wake vortex conditions.

TABLE 1-3

SUMMARYOF ALTERNATIVESCONSIDERED

(1) Improve The Poor Weather Airfield (3) Provide Runway Safety Areas (RSAs) that
Operating Capability In A Manner That Meet CurrentFAAStandards.
Ac_,_,__*_ Ah_._ Activity with an
AcceptableLevelof Aircra_Delay. * Use of Declared Distances with displaced

runwaythresholds;

• Use of OtherModesof Transport_on * Clearing, gr_din_

• Use of OtherAirports or Constructionof a * DelayedAlternative
New Airport • Do-Nothing/No-Build•

• Amvy/DemandManaS=n
• RunwayDevelopme_ at Sea-Tac

• Use of Technology (4) Provide E_cient and Flexible Landside
• Delayedor BlendedAltemaxive Facilities to AccommodateFuture Aviation
• Do-Nothing/No-Build Demand

• Use of OtherModesof Transportation
(2) Provide Sufficient Runway Length to • Use of Other Airport/Dev_opmcnt of A New

Accommodate Warm Weather Opera_/ons Airport
Without RestrictingPassengerLoad Factors
or PayloadsFor AircraftTypes Opcrafin_to • Activity/DemandManagement
the PacificRim. • LandsideDevelopmentat Sea-Tat Airport

• Delayedor BlendedAlternative
• Extensionof Runway16L/34R

• Do-Nothing/No-Build
• Ex_mion of Runway16R/34L
• Developmentof a new runwaywith a 12,500

foot length
• Dclay_ Altemanve

_/ Technically, the literal Do-Nothin_ is not an optio_ fo¢
• Do-Nothing/No-Build addressing the RSA issues. The_Pon of Seattle has

.. two options for addr--_ng RSAs, both of which
require some acuon: grade and develop the reqmsite
distance off the ends of the nmways o¢ muablish
declared di_ance pf_____l_ures. The Do-Nothine
alternative presen_i m the EIS and this Supptemcmtal
EIS analyms reflecm the ram-development action
(declareddistances).
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4. .AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Since the issuance of the Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement in early February 1996, a number

ofactons have been taken within the region related to Sea-Tac Ah-port. The purpose of Chapter
4 is to summarizethese actions and identify if, or how, the actions affect the Master Plan Update
improvements.

Key actions include

• The final decision of the Expert Panel on Demand/System Management and Noise;

• The PSRC amendment to the Metropolitan TransportationPlan approving the third runway at
Sea-Tac;

• The Port of Seattle Commission Approval of the Master Plan Update;

• Port and FAA approval and initiation of the Runway Safety Area for 34R corrections;

• Port of Seattle discussions with Seattle Water concerning the development of the employee
lot north of SR 518; and

• Other actions, including local municipalland use actions.

In its final order of March 27, 1996, the majority (two members, with one dissenting opinion) of
the Expert Panel on Demand/System Management and Noise concluded that "although the Port of
Seattle has scheduled, pursued, and achieved an impressive array of noise abatement and
mitigation programs, the Port has not shown a reduction in real on-the-ground impacts su_cient
to satisfy the noise reduction condition imposed by Resolution A-93-03." The Panel concluded
"that the Port could have done more, and that, had it done so, the additional improvement
probably would have made a material difference in real, on-the-ground noise impacts, turned a
marginal improvement into a meaningful one, and therefore affected the final outcome of this
proceeding." In conclusion, the Panel offered a list of recommended noise reduction measures to
be considered.

At its April 25, 1996 meeting, the PSRC's Executive Board agreed to use the recommendations in
the Panel's March 27, 1996 Final Decision on Noise Issues as the basis for deciding what
additional noise reduction measures should be part of including a proposed third runway at Sea-
Tac Airport as an amendment to the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP). Resolution A-96-
02, amending the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) to include a third runway at Sea-Tac
Airport with specific noise reduction measures based upon the recommendations of the Expert
Panel, was approved by the PSRC General Assembly on July 11, 1996.

A number of actions have been taken by the Port of Seattle since issuance of the Final EIS.
Actions related to the Master Plan Update improvements include:

• Issuance of a Mitigated Determination of Non-Significance (MDNS) and Determinations of
Non-Significance (DNS) - a MDNS was issued for the 34R RSA and a DNS was issued for
the Federal Express facility expansion. Both projects will be completed in 1997.

• Passage of Resolution 23212- On August 1, 1996 the Port of Seattle Commission approved a
resolution that: 1) found the EIS is adequate and meets the requirements of SEPA; 2) adopted
the Master Plan Update and Airport Layout Plan (ALP); 3) approved the third parallel runway
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andassociatedimprovements;4) agreedto undertakethePSRC ResolutionA-96-02 Section]
mitigation; 5) authorized participation in a multi-age.ncy air quality monitoring program and 6)
directed staff to monitor and evaluate changes in airport activity and how the changes might
affect environmental conditions and mitigation. In addition, the Commission instructed staff
to evaluate new technologies to satisfy poor weather operating constraints.

. Three primaryactions have been undertaken by other parties:

• Hearing conducted by U.S. Congressional Aviation Subcommittee - On March 18, 1996 then
Congressman Randy Tate, a member of the House Aviation Subcommittee of the
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, held a hearing at the Des Moines Field House
on the proposed third parallel runway at Sea-Tac Airport. Testimony was provided by three
panels, each consisting of three individuals. Congressional members of the subcommittee then
questioned the panel members.

* Local Land Use Actions - Land use planningactivities have continued to be undertaken within
the jurisdictions in the immediate airport area. Most notably, the PSRC's MTP will require
the local jurisdictions to amend or adopt transportation components of their comprehensive
plans that are compatible with the Updated MTP.

• Lawsuits and SEPA Appeals - the Airport Communities Coalition brought a lawsuit against
the Port and PSRC concerning the PSRC approval of the MTP. The Airport Communities
Coalition and the City of SeaTac also filed appeals under the State Environmental Policy Act
(SEPA) challenging the Port Commission approval on August 1, 1996.

5. IMPACT ON ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Chapter 5 of the Supplemental EIS presents the impacts of the new forecasts and new information
on key environmental characteristics that would be affected.

5-1 Surface Traffic Analysis

Continued regional population growth will impact the surface transportation system in the
vicinity of Sea-Tac Airport regardless of the improvements undertaken at the Airport. The
surface transportation analysis, using the new forecast shows the following:

• Total Airport traffic is expected to increase fi'om approximately 72,500 vehicles per
day in 1994, to approximately 114,000 vehicles per day for the Do-Nothing
Alternative (Alternative 1) or approximately 113,300 vehicles per day for the Preferred
Alternative (Alternative 3) in the year 2010. The differences between the Do-Nothing
and the Preferred Alternative traffic volumes relate to the availability of on-site
parking available through each alternative an how the availability of parking affects
vehicular accessto the Airport.

• No significant surface transportation impacts have been identified for the Preferred
Alternative in comparison to the Do-Nothing Alternative for any of the evaluated
intersectionsand freeway rampjunctions.

• The Preferred Alternative would generate an additional 95 PM peak hour trips in the
year 2010 over the Do-Nothing Alternative.
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• Impacts assocmtedwith Alterna_ve2 (Central Terminal) and Alternative 4 (South
Unit Terminal) were also considered and showed that the surface transportation
impacts of these alternatives would be the same as the Preferred Alternative.

• The transportation improvement project that would have the greatest impact on
conditions in the Airport area is the construction of the State Route 509 Extension and
South Access.

Appendix C-I presems a detailed summary of the surface transportation analysis, and
Section 5-4 presents the construction related surface transportation impacts.

5-2 Air Quality

Like the FinalEIS, this Supplemental EIS _valuated the air quality impacts associated with the
Master Plan Update improvements through a review of:

• Aircraftemissions inventory in tons per year for comparison to the State Implementation
Plan;

• Local areawide dispersion analysis of Airport and non-Airport sources for comparison to
the Ambient Air 0uality Standards (AAQS); and

• A local roadway imersection dispersion analysis for comparison to the AAQS.

This analysis confirmed the results of the Final EIS, which showed that even with a higher
demand forecast, that aircra_ emissions would be below the 1995 SIP levels regardless of
whether the improvements are undertaken at Sea-Tac Airport. The dispersion analysis shows
that even with the higher demand forecast that the predominant air pollution source in the
Airportenvirons are surfacetransportation vehicles.

The intersection dispersion analysis was conducted to examine conditions in the Airport area
that would be affected by the proposed improvements. This analysis shows that, with the
worst case modeling assumptions, the AAQS for Carbon Monoxide could be exceeded
regardless of whether improvements are completed at Sea-Tac Airport due to high volumes of
surface traffic on InternationalBoulevard (SR 99). With the higher air travel demand forecast
and the changes in the proposed Master Plan Update improvements described in Chapter 2 of
the Supplemental EIS, the intersection analysis shows that the improvements associated with
any of the "With Project" alternatives would result m ponutant concentrations equal to or less
than would occurin the Do-Nothing

Because the demand forecast has increased and changes were made in the phasing and
definition of the proposed improvements, a Final Conformity Analysis was prepared and is
available in Appendix B. Included in Appendix B (Attachment A) are responses to
comments concerning the draft air conformity analysis presented in the February, 1996 Final
EIS. Comments concerning the February 1997 Updated DraR Conformity Analysis are
summarized in Appendix F.

The analysis contained in this Fh-mlSupplemental EIS reflects responses to these comments
and a thorough quality assurance review of the data input to the models. While some
estimates of future air emissions have changed over the levels presented in the Draft
Supplemental EIS, the conclusions of the Draft remain the same and are supported by the
revised analysis contained in this Final Supplemental EIS.
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5.3

Using the new forecasts,noise exposurecontourswere prepared for the Do-Nothing and
PreferredAlternativeto showareasimpactedby aircraft noiseof 60 DNL, 65 DNL, 70 DNL,
and 75 DHL (Day-Night Average Sound Level). As was shown in the Final EIS, noise
exposureimpactsareexpectedto be lessthancurrentimpacts,asfollows:

65DNL andGreaterNoiseExposureImpacts
Year Pqpulauon HOUSL,_

Existing(1994) 31,800 13,620 12.23

Do-NothingAhcmafive(Alternat/veI)
2000 I1,310 4,820 6.81
2005 I0,450 4,450 6.61
2010 11,940 5,060 7.08

65DN_ _mdGreaterNoiseExnosureImpacts
Year Population Housin2 Ar_a(so.m/)

"With Project"(Alternatives2, 3, and 4)
2000 11,310 4,820 6.81
2005 10,440 4,400 6.85
2010 13,220 5,520 7.69

Note- theareaaboveincludesall land,includingairportpropertywithinthecontours

The 65 DNL and greater noise exposure contours associated with the new forecast are about
12% greater than the noise contours prepared using the Master Plan Update forecast in the
Final EIS. The new noise contours for the year 2010 would exceed the boundaries of the
Port's existing Noise Remedy Program boundary by several blocks on the northwesterly edge
of the Noise Remedy Program Boundary. In addition, a number of residential areas would
experience a 1.5 DNL increase in noise (when comparing the "With Project" to the Do-
Nothing) in year 2010. Section 5-6 "Land Use Impacts" describes the impact of the noise
on noise sensitive land uses.

5-4 Construction Impacts

Since publication of the Final EIS, new information has arisen that has lead to construction
related changes:

• Third parallel runway haul duration - the Final EIS analyzed a 3-year haul, with the
runway being available for use m the year 2000. This Supplememal EIS analyzes a 5-year
haul, with the runway available for use in late 2004. Under this new construction
schedule, the peak of hauling would occur in year 2000, with the haul complete in 2002.
While day-to-day truck traffic levels could vary, the lengthening of the haul duration could
reduce the number of average daily truck trips;

• Additional haul routes have been identified - the Final EIS examined the primary haul
routes that are anticipated to be used. Based on a further examination of barge/rail
transfer opportunities, several additional routes were identified.

• Examination of two temp0r_y interchanges - In addition to the identification of additional
haul routes, two temporary, construction-only interchanges were identified: from SR 518
near 20" Avenue South and from SR 509 near South 176t_Street.

No changes in the total quantity of fill material have been identified since publication of the
Final EIS, yet this Supplemental EIS examines a greater quantity of fill excavated from On-
Site Borrow Source 1 and no excavation from On-Site Borrow 5.
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Based on the new construction schedule, the min_um use of on-site material option (that
maximizes off-site materialuse and, thus, truck haul), would result m 66 one-way truck trips

during the average hour adjusted for peaking, in comrast to the 109 trip.s examined by the
FinalEIS. This SupplementalEIS examined the impact of 109 one-way mps on I-5, SR 509,
and SR 518 and 66 one-way trips on other possible haul routes. While the Final EIS identified
several hours of operation constraints at various intersections along the arterial, this reduced
level of truck trips could minimize these effects.

Section 5-4 "Construction Impacts" of this Supplemental EIS summaries the new
construction impact evaluation and presents an updated/revised surface transportation
analysis, noise, air quality, visual conditions, social impacts, and a detailed listing of overall
possible construction best management practices.

5-5 Biotic Communities_ FIoodplains_ and Wetlands

Chapter IV of the Final EIS (located in Volume I) prestmts the impacts of the Master Plan
Update improvements relative to biotic communities (including crY), wetlands, floodplains.
Since the issuance of the Final EIS, informationconcerning two key areas has been produced:

• Submission of the wetland fill Joint Aquatic Resource Permit Application (JARPA)
Section 404 permit applicationto the U.S. Army Corps of Engin_rs and further definition
of wetland mitigationand IvffllerCrock relocation mitigation; and

• Survey of raptors in the area of the third runway.

Section 5-5 of this Supplern_ttal EIS contains a discussion of the wetland impacts and a
summary of the detailed mitigation plan.

In December 1996, the Port submitted a application to the Army Corps of Engin_rs for a
.permit to fill w_dands at Sea-Tac Airport associated with the Master Plan Update
lmprovernents in compliance with the Clean Water Act, Section 404. The 404 permit
application submitted to the Corps of Engin_-rs includes a completed Joint Aquatic Resources
Project Application (JARPA) form, in a report entitled "JARPA Application for Proposed
Improvements at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport" dated December 1996.

The Final EIS noted that about 10.4 acres of wetland would be filled in order to complete the
proposed improvements. Since issuance of the Final EIS, the Port has refined its evaluation of
the projects affecting wetlands, including identification of about 2 additional acres of wcdand
impacts, and documented its review of in-basin mitigation options, and further defined plans
for development of a wetland mitigation site in Auburn.

Based on a refined evaluation of the wetlands, the following impacts were identified:

Project Element New Data
Runway impacts

Embankment 5.46 5.48
Borrow Source impacts 1.92 2.38

Runway Safety Areas 16L/R 2.34 Includedabove
Runway 34K Ext_.sion 0.00 0.00
Terminal/Landside

N. Employee Parking lot 0.81 0.81
Developmerit in SASA 1.70 1.70

Total 12.23 10.40
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' "" To mitigate for the unavoidable impacts to wetlands, the Portproposes to create new wetlands on
a 47-acre site of an approximatdy 69-acre parcel located within the city limits of Auburn,
Washington. Wetland mitigalion at the Airport, within the watersheds where the impacts may
occur,isnotfeasibleforthreereasons:(I)mostoftheareasurroundingtheAir_..rt".mdeveloped,
and not enough availableland exists in the watershed to create compensatory mmganon wetlands
without relocation of additional business and residences; (2) the FAA has indicated that "wildlife
attractions" within 10,000 ft of the edge of any active runway is not recommended; and (3) wildlife
controlactivitiesinwetlandsneartheairportwouldconflictwithwetlandhabitatmidmariongoals.
However,thehydrologicfunctionsthewetlandsperformwouldbereplacedattheairportsitewith
theproposedstormwatermanagemem facilities,andrelocationofthedrainagechannels,and
relocationofaffectedportionsoflVfillerCreek.

In addition, the Port performed a follow-up review of the westside of the airfield to determine
if raptors (such the red-tailed Hawk) were nesting in the area. This survey indicated that no
nests are occurring but that raptorsforage in the airport area.

5-.6 Land Use Impacts (Land Use Compatibility, DOT 4(0, Archaeological/Cultural/
Historic Sites)

As is indicated in Section 5-3, aircraRnoise impacts are expected to be greater with the new
(higher) forecasts for both the Do-Nothing and "With Project" alternatives. The greater noise
exposure area would result in greater impacts to population, residences, and other noise
sensitive facilities, including schools, nursing homes, hospitals, libraries, parks, churches, and
historical sites.

As was noted earlier, a comparison of the "With Project" conditions to the Do-Nothing
indicates that the Master Plan Update improvements would result in residential areas
experiencing 1.5 DNL or greater increases in aircra_ noise exposure. The areas that would
experience 1.5 DNL or more increases are located in the west side acquisition area or directly
under the north and south approach path to the runway for a distance of about 3 miles to the
north and a mile and a half to the south of the third runway. Much of this area overlies the
existing Noise Remedy Program boundary, where residences are currently in the process of
being sound insulated. While impacts in all future years would be less than current exposure,
upon commissioning of the third parallel runway, the contours are expected to lie within the
boundaries of the existing Noise Remedy Program in 2004/2005. However, as demand for air
travel grows, the noise contours would begin to increase in size. By 2010, residential areas
outside the existing Noise Remedy Program boundary would be expected to be exposed to 65
DNL and greater noise levels, an increase of 1.5 DNL or greater than levels under the Do-
Nothing condition. By 2010, this area would include about 170 residences.

In addition, about I0 noise sensitive facilities (four schools and three locally significant
historic sites - one site is both a school and historic site) are within the 65 DNL noise contour
and could experience a 1.5 DNL or more increases in noise when comparing the "With
Project" to the Do-Nothing. The properties where the use may be incompatible with the
forecast noise are:

1. Sea-Tac Occupational Skills Center (S102) would experience an increase of 4.41 DNL
in 2010;

2. Woodside Elementary School (S105) would experience an increase of 3.1 DNL in
2010; .

3. Sunny Terrace Elementary School (S 106) would experience an increase of 5.2 DNL in
2010;
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4. Sunnydale Elementary ($21/A16) would experience a 2.8 DNL increase in year 2010

5. Albert Paul House (A57) would experience an increase 3.9 DNL in 2010;

6. Coil House (N16) would experience an increase of 1.9 DNL in 2010; and

7. Bryan House (A29) would experience an increase orS.0 DNL in 2010.

Section 5-6 presents a detailed description of the noise sensitive facilities. Future noise, with
and without the proposed improvements would be less in the future at all of these sites with
the exception of the Bryan House.

Because locally significant historic sites could be exposed to greater noise with the proposed
improvements a DOT 4(0 evaluation (located in this Supplemental EIS beginning on Page 5-
6-12) was performed, and provides a basis for determining that no 4(f) impacts would occur.
Section 106 consultation is underway with the State I-T_oric Preservation Officer (SHPO) to
determine if these sites areeligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places.

The following land use relatedmitigation is proposed:

Mitigating SismificantNoise Impacts on Public Facilities and Locally SismificantHistoric Sites
- Impacts on the residential and school/educational use facilities will be mitigated by acoustical
insulation that would allow their uses to be compatible with increased noise levels. Two of
the schools are currently not being used for educational uses, and future plans for these
buildings need to be confirmed with the Highfine School District. Port Commission
Resolutions 3125 and 3212 and the 1993 Update to Sea-Tac's Part 150 Noise Compatibility
Program contain Port intentions to expand the Airport's insulation programs for public
buildings. The Port has been discussing school insulation with the Highline School District,
and through Resolution 3212 has agreed to commit $50 million to the insulation of schools.
Depending upon the District's designation of the long-term use of the two impacted schools
and on the District's desire to have these buildings insulated, they would undergo insulation
treatment as needed for compatibility independent of a formal school or public building
insulation program. The residences would be addressed by the existing Noise Remedy
insulation programif the owners agree. Because of their historic value, these facilities could
require custom treatment to avoid significant alternation of the architectural style. In pursuing
sound insulation of these structures, the Port's Noise Remedy Office will work with a
historian to preserve such characteristics.

Provide Directional Soundpr00fin=: Residences that were insulated prior to 1992 may need
additional directional soundproofing to mitigate noise generated from a new flight path from
the operation of the proposed new third runway. To mitigate noise caused by the proposed
airport improvements, these facilities would be further insulated. The Port of Seattle
estimates that some 60 to 70 houses were evaluated and/or insulated prior to 1992 and could
require additional soundproofing at a cost of about $6,000 to $I0,000 per residence. The
additional sound insulation measures that could be required include new windows, new doors,
and thickerwalls.

Acquisition in the Annroach Transitional Area - In recognition of the fact that the standard
Runway Protection Zone (RPZ) dimensions do not always provide sufficient buffer to the
satisfaction of nearby resi&mts, the FAA has indicated that funding could be available to
airport operators acquiring "up to 1,250 feet laterally from the runway centerline, and
extending. 5,000 feet beyond each end of the primary surface.* Based on the configuration of
currem an'port land:_local streets, and residential development patterns, the approach and

_4/ FAA Memorandum,Action:LandAcquisition- eligibleRunwayProtection,ObjectFreeAreaand Al_iuach
TransitionalZones,dat_iApril30,1991.
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transitional area selected for use as a potential mitigation area includes the standard Runway
Protection Zone and a rectangular extension of the RPZ outward another 2,500 feet.

The acquisition of properties within the approach transitional areas north and south of the
proposed runway may serve as a feasible and appropriate mitigation measure. This measure
would involve the acquisition of all residential uses, and any vacant, residentially zoned
properties which cannot be compatibly zoned, within selected areas both to the north and the
south of the new runway ends. Commercial land uses, which make up most of the eligible
area to the south, need not be acquiredand may remain in place on both runway ends.

In the northern approach transitional area, 82 single-family residential parcels, 2 apartment
buildings (with 28 units), and 2 mobile home parks, with 96 units, would be acquired. To the
south, 7I single-family residential parcels and 6 apartment buildings (with 32 units) would be
acquired. Based on the current assessed value of these 309 residential homes and multi-
family buildings, it is estimated that the cost of acquisition and relocation would be
approximately$35 million.

As was noted in the Final EIS, input from the affected residents is necessary to design and
initiate an acceptable reloc_on program. Such input was solicited during the Draft EIS's 90-
day public comment period and through display boards, which were created and used at the
June 1, 1995 Public Hearing for the express purposes of soliciting feedback from the aifected
residents concerning this action. As is shown in Appendices R and T of the Final EIS, few
comments concerning the program were received. Therefore, as the probable impact of low
flying ah-crafl would not be experienced until the opening of the proposed new parallel
runway, this option will receive further consideration during the forthcoming Sea-Tac Airport
FAR Pan 150 Update, which the Port anticipates undertaking during 1997. It is anticipated
that during the Part 150 Update, the Port would further explore this action with the specific
residents within the Approach Transition Area, and, if the residents so desire, establish a
programincluding relocation objectives, timing and funding priorities.

Sound ir_. !afion of residences _ffected bv 1.5 DNL or _eater within 65 DNL noise exposore
- Approximately 1,000 residents living in 460 housing units would be impacted by 65 DNL in
2010 as a result of the proposed improvements in comparison to the Do-Nothing alternative.
About 170 of these homes within 65 DNL would be exposed to a 1.5 DNL higher noise levels
as a result of the proposed improvements and are not already subject to the Port's existing
Noise Remedy Program. No residential areas outside the existing Noise Remedy Program
boundaries would experience 1.5 DNL increases in year 2005 as a result of the proposed
improvements.

The Port will develop an implementation strategy to sound insulate these 170 additional
homes within the 65 DNL noise contours as part of the Pan 150 Noise Compatibility Plan
study effort that will be initiated in 1997. The purpose of delegating finalization of the
implementation approach for this action to determination during the Pan 150 is to ensure that
consideration is given to the proposed Approach Transition Area acquisition and the
relationship of that area to the existing Noise Remedy Program boundary, as well as the
westerly expansion of the Noise Remedy Program to accommodate this added insulation.

Port Resolution 3125 dated November 1992 states "Port staff is also directedto developand
imp|ement an plan to insulate up to 5,000 eligible single family residences in the existing noise
program included on the waiting list as of December 31, 1993. before commencing con.qmction of the
proposed rtmway.The renmining eligl_ole single fnmily residenceson thewaitinglistare tobe insulatedprior
to operation of the proposed nmway. In addition, the Port commits to complete insulation of all single-family

residences that become eligible for insulation as a result of actions taken based on the site-sp ,ecifi," c EIS and are
on the waiting list as of December 31, 1997, prior to commencing operations of said runway.
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For the purpose of the Resolution, the term "eligible" is all sinsle family properties located
within the Noise Remedy Boundary, as established by the Port's 1985 Part 150 Study, with
the exception of homes built after appropriate building codes were enacted after the Pan 150
Study in 1985. As a result of this resolution and on-going implementation of the Part 150
Study, residents located in the Noise Remedy Boundary. have come to expect the Port to
complete the program, regardless of future airport facility irnprovemems. Therefore, included
as ndtigation for implementing the tldrd parallel runway, the Port am-ees to insulate these
single family residential areas regardless of the existing or future noise exposure.

5-7 Other Environmental Issues

Section 5.7 of the Supplemental EIS summarizes the environmental impacts associated with
the remaining environmental issues. The new information, and the new forecasts, are not
anticipated to result in a notable change in the impacts in the following areas. As a result, the
findings in the Final EIS were summarized in this section.

1. PrimeandUniqueFarmland, 8. PublicServicesandUtilities,

2. Social Impacts, 9. Earth,

3. Human Health, I0. Solid Waste,

4. InducedSocioEconomicImpacts, 1I.HazardousWasteandMaterials,

5. WaterQuality, 12.EnergySupplyandNaturalResources,
6. Coastal Zone Management and Coastal and

Barriers, 13.AestheticsandUrbanDesign.
7. WildandScenicRivers,

Sincepublicationof theFinalEIS inFebruary1996 and theDraftSupplementalEIS in
February1997,two additionalstudieshavebeencompletedconcerningwaterresourcesinthe
Airportvicinity.Section5-7oftheFinalSupplementalEIS summarizestheconclusionsof
thesestudiesandtheeffectsontheanalysispresentedintheFinalEISandSupplementalEIS.

NumerousappendicesareincludedinthisSupplementalEIS. AppendixA containsresponsesto
commentson theFebruary,1996FinalEIS. Appendix B containsthefinalairconformity
analysis.Appendix C containsa detailedpresentationof thetechnicalanalysispresentedm
Chapter5. AppendixD providesan evaluationofyear2020,basedon conditionspresemedin
Chapter 5.

As was noted previously, Appendix F contains a summary of the comments received on the Draft
Supplemental EIS and responses to those comments. Appendix G contains the comments
received concerning the Draft Supplemental EIS and updated draft air conformity analysis.
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CHAPTER2

IMPACT ONPROJECTDEFINITIONAND PURPOSEAND NEED

The need for airport master plan improvements are identified and scheduled based on the
relationship of existing and future demand to the level of service afforded by the existing facility.
Therefore, if activity levels grow slower than was forecast, facilities could be scheduled before

they are needed. Conversely, if demand grows faster than anticipated, facilities could be needed
sooner than the schedule indicates. The Master Plan Update improvements for Sea-Tac Airport
were identified based on a forecast of aviation activity (enplaned passengers and aircraft

operations), in which enplaned passengers were anticipated to grow at a rate of 2.4% per year and
operations at a rate of 0.8% per year. Terminal and landside facilities were to be phased=in in a
manner that would make facilities availablein time to address the demand.

As is shown by the analysis presented in this chapter, aviation demand is forecast to increase
above the levels predicted by the Master Plan Update. The new Port of Seattle forecast indicates
that aircrai_operations are anticipated to reach474,000 annually by 2010, a level that is about 17
percent greater than the Master Plan Update forecast. Enplaned passengers are anticipated to
reach 17,900,000 by 2010 or nearly 5-8 years sooner than was forecast by the Master Plan
Update. These new forecasts are based on new information concerning air fares and Puget Sound
Region per capita income. As these forecasts exceed the operating capability of the existing
airfield, a Do-Nothing forecast of 460,.000 annual operations was identified.1' These forecasts
serve as the basis for evaiuating the environmentalissues presented in Chapter 5.

Based on the new forecast, the purposes and needs identified by the Master Plan Update were
examined. As the Master Plan Update improvements were identified to address specific needs in
specific timeframes, the primary effect of this accelerated demand is that terminal and landside
facilities could be needed earlierthan originally anticipated. The need for the third parallel runway
would not be affected by the accelerated demand because its primary purpose is to address
existing airport constraints, to reduce delay, and to improve the reliability of the existing airfield
duringpoor weather (a condition that occurs 44% of the year).

This chapter presents:

• New Aviation Demand Forecasts
• Effects of New Aviation Demand Forecasts on Purpose and Need
• Impact of the Forecasts on the Master Plan Update Improvement Projects
• Long-Term Development Capabilityof Sea-Tac Airport

The environmental impacts of a demand forecast that is higher than predicted by the Master Plan
Update is presented in Chapter 5 of this report.

l/ The Flight Plan Study, referencedbythe MasterPlan UpdateFinal EIS, identified a maximum operaungcapability of the
existing airfield at 460,000 operations. This SupplementalEIS reaff.u'medthis constraint.
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1. NEW AVIATION DEMAND FORECASTS

Aviation demand forecasting is often incorrectly perceived as a science, where all variables are
predictable and known. However, as is shown by comparing any forecast to conditions that
actually occur during the period that was forecast, forecasting is more an art than a science. As a
result, precise forecasting for specific future years, particularly years more than 10 years in the
future in the volatile airtravel industry, is very difficult. It is not uncommon for forecasts to show
more or less airport activity for a particular year than actually occurs. When forecasts turn out to
be different than the subsequent actual experience, it is sometimes the amount of future growth
which does not match reality, but much more often is the difficulty in forecasting the precise
timefi'arne in which specified amounts of growth will occur. Although forecasts for near-term
years may not match actual experience, typically those differences are relatively small. For more
distant years, forecasting is much more uncertain. This uncertainty is inherent in the nature of
forec,Lsting and the nature of the air travel industry and cannot be cured by changing forecasting
techniques. Multiple forecasts performed at the same time may reach different conclusions, but
there is no reliable way of determining which is more likely to be correct than another. The FAA
and the Port of Seattle have performed the most reliableforecasts they can, given this uncertainty.
Several forecasts performed for differentpurposes have been compared and their conclusions are
within a reasonable range.

This section summarizes the new forecasts that have been prepared since issuance of the Final
EIS.

A. Revised Forecasts

In December 1996, the Federal Aviation Adrninisi_afion headquarters Office of Policy and
Plans issued its fiscal year 1997 Terminal Area Forecast (TAF) for Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport that showed that forecast demand could grow significantly faster than
was predicted by the Master Plan Update. In response to these forecasts, and in an attempt to
validate the work of the FAA, the Port of Seattle prepared a new (updated) demand forecast.
Table 2-1 contrasts the two demand forecasts. The Port's new forecast, while slightly lower
than the FAA's forecast, shows that demand could grow faster than was previously identified,
based on several new or updated information.

TABLE 2-I

COMPARISON OF DEMAND FORECASTS
(Master Plan Update.,FAA TAF, and new Port of.Seattle forecast)

Unconstrained ('With Proieft") AviationDemandFore.ea_(_0mp_arison
.1.995 2000 2005 2010

Operations

Master Plan Update N/A 379,200 392,500 405,800
FAA 1997TAF 386,536 433,470 478,050 528,200
New Port of Seattle 386,536 409,000 445,000 474,000

EnplanedPassengers
Master Plan Update N/A 11,900,000 13,600,000 15,300,000
FAA 1997 TAF - 11,386,000 13,920,000 16,290,100 18,950,000
New Port of Seattle 11,386,000 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000

N/A = Not available
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The following subsectionssummarizethe methodologyandresultsof the new FAA and Port
forecasts,

1) FAA Terminal Area Forecasts

Each year the FAA prepares a Terminal Area Forecast (TAF) for the busier airports in the
country. These forecasts are prepared for FAA purposes, such as "developing its prograrn
plans and in assessing the level of' resources needed to meet anticipated demand for its
services. "_ While FAA also indicates that these forecasts could be used by local airport
authorities in airport planning activities, the information is not prepared at a refined level
(such as by fleet mix or peak periods) to enable their use in evaluating environmental
impacts at a major air carrier airport. In addition, the FAA's TAF does not reflect existing
facility constraints or proposed future airport improvements. Table 2-2 lists the FAA's
fiscal year 1997 TAF for Sea-Tac.

TABLE 2-2

FISCAL YEAR 1997

FAA TERMINAL AREA FORECAST

FederaJAvii_ionA_0_ TfrmmaiAr_ For_,-q_t
Annual _nplancd

Year Chcrati0ns Passengers
1995 386,536 11,386,500
2000 433,474 13,920,000
2005 478,053 16,290,000
2010 528,205 18,950,000

Source: FederalAviationAdministration.December1996.

The TAF was prepared using a linear multiple regression technique based on actual data
through the year 1995.v The fiscal year TAF for Sea-Tac is predicated on the following:

• Domestic air fares are anticipated to continue to decline at a rate of 1.2% while
internationalairfares are anticipated to increase;

• Domestic air carrier passengers are anticipated to grow at an annual growth rate of
3.4% while international passengers are anticipated to grow at 0.6% per year;

• The domestic air carrier load factor (actual percentage of passenger occupying
available seats) was assumed to remain constant at 65.3%;

• Air carrier seats per departure could increase from 153.4 in 1995 to 158.6 in 2010,
based on recent year changes at Sea-Tac;

• Commuter passengers were forecast as a function of FAA's forecast of national trends
in domestic enplanements;

• Commuter bperations could increase at a rate of"3.8% per year, with an average seats
per departure increasing from 30 in 1995 to 47.1 in 2010.

Termmai Area Forecasts. Fiscal tears 1992-2005, FAA, July 1992, Preface page
FAA mtemet file: hup'J/api.hq.faa,gov/apo_pubs.htm, table of contents - page 3, Forecast Process
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The FAA prepares a Terminal Area Forecast each year, based on the most recent
information on how factors that affect the demand for air travel are changin.g Thus, it is
important to consider how accurate the FAA's TAF process has been m the past at
predicting growth in air travel. Exhibit 2-I shows a comparison of past TAT forecasts to
actual annual aircraft operations. As is shown, TAF forecasts for Sea-Tac during the mid
1980s significantly underestimated actual activity levels.

EXHIBIT 2=1

FAAI TAFCOMPARISONS
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
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The graph above compares actual activity with forecasts that were prepared in earlier
years. As this chart shows, the actual activity shows a greater deviation trom tl_e torecast
furtherout in time, reflecting the inherent difficulties in forecasting.

2) Port of Seattle Updated Forecasts

In preparingupdated forecasts for the Airport, the Port examined two specific conditions:

• Demand Forecast - "With Project" forecast: this forecast represents an unconstrained
level of demand for air travel within the Puget Sound Region. It represents the total
passengers that wish to fly assuming that sufficient facilities are available to
accommodate the demand. This level of activity is presumed to occur with the "'With
Project" alternative;

• Activity Forecast - Constrained "Do-Nothing" forecast - this forecast represents the
level of activity that the existing facilities at Sea-Tac Airport are capable of
accommodating due to constraints in the airport system. These constraints could
result in less than the total demand being satisfied, if demand exceeds the capability of
the system.

In preparing the forecasts, first the demand for airtravel was identified. The extent of the
constraints associated with the existing airfield, terminal facilities, support facilities, and
landside/roadway system were then identified. Then, the passengers and resulting aircraft
operations forecast were prepared based on the capabilities of the system to serve that
level of activity: At the point where demand exceeds the capability of a constrained
system, a lesser amount of activity could be accommodated by the existing facilities
(referred to as the Do-Nothing condition) versus after completion of the Master Plan
Update improvements (referred to as the "With Project").
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- The forecasts analyzed by this Supplemental EIS reflect projected air travel demand of
nearly 18 million enplaned passengers that is now predicted to occur by 2010. The
Master Plan Update predicted air travel demand and identified terminal and landside
improvements to address 19 million enplanements, which was predicted to occur in
2020. It is an important distinction to make that the Master Plan Update improvements
were identified to accommodate a demand, that was once thought mi_t occur in year
2020. Based on the new forecasts, demand could likely approach 19 miilion

enplanements between 2010 and 2015 (about 7-8 yeats sooner). As this report
demonstrates, greater degrees of uncertainty exist concerning the timing and amount of
demand in the outlying years, as the aviation industry appears to be ernerging from a
decade of high volatility. Because of the uncertainty, this analysis addresses impacts
through the year 2010. Appendix D presents an analysis of possible environmental
impacts in 2020, based on an extrapolation of conditions in 2010.

A detailed discussion of the preparation of the new Port of Seattle Forecasts are d_scuss_
in Worlang Paper 1 - Unconstrmned Aviatwn Forecast Update ano rrortang raper z,
Constrmned Aviation Forecast Update, Forecast Update, Capacity Analysis and
Land_de Evaluaraon for Seattle-Tacoma lnternaaonal Atrport, prepared by P&D
Aviation dated January 1997. This report is incorporated by reference and is available for
public review during normal business hours at the FAA offices in Kenton, Washington,
and the Port of Seattle Offices at Sea-Tat Airport. The following summarizes the
methodology and results of the two Port forecasts.

(a) Demand Forecast - With Project Forecast

In updating the prediction of future aviation demand, the variables that affect demand
were examined. The following primary characteristics were updated:

• passenger airfares,
• demographics of the Puget Sound Kegion, including population and per capita

income was updated from 1992 PSRC data to 1994 PSKC data; and
• actual airport activity.

In preparing the new demand forecast for Sea-Tac Airport, the same forecast model
that was used in the Master Plan Update was used. However, the Master Plan Update
model was updated to reflect cun'ent activity and current growth tends. To egmmte
the largest component of passenger activity (domestic passengers), this model relies on
two principal variables: personal income in the Puget Sound Region, and average
domestic airfares.

The Master Plan Update forecast used projections of per capita income prepared by
the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) through the year 1992. In 1994, the PSRC
updated the per capita income projection for the region, assuming that it would
increase at a slightly slower rate than was previously anticipated. By itself, this new
assumption would likely produce less demand for airtravel.

During the Master Plan Update, many in the aviation industry anticipated that average
air fares would begin to increase as a result of tremendous financial losses and airline
consolidations that had been experienced during the late 1980s and early. 1990s.
However, the Port's new forecasts assume that airfares are likely to continue to
decline. In the last several years, there has been an increase in new-entrant, low-cost
airlines which has produced greater competition for passenger service. The FAA and
other industry forecasters now expect the current trend toward declining airfares to
continue. The Port's new forecast assumes that airfares would continue to decline at a
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rate of 1.2% annually through the year 2007. However, between 2005 and 2010, the
Port anticipates that average airfares could decrease but at a slower rate. Based on
published reports, -_average Sea-Tee airfares per passenger mile have declined slightly
faster than the average U.S. airfare due to competition created by Southwest Airlines
and other low cost operators at Sea-Tac. Current aiffares at Sea-Tee are about 17%
less than the U.S. average. Thus, it ks anticipated that this margin would shrink before
2010, as more eastern U.S. markets are penetrated farther by low-cost carriers.

While a slightly slower per capita income assumption would result in slightly less
passengerdemand, the decreased air fareassumptionproduces an anticip.ated increase
in demand for air travel. Thus, domestic enplanements are anticipated to increase from
I0.6 million in 1995 to 15.7 million in 2010 - an annual growth rate of about 2.5%.
Table 2-3 summarizes the new "With Project" forecast.

TABLE 2-3

UPDATED DEMAND FORECAST
*'With Project" Conditions

Acn,__) Fgr_

1.995 2000 2005 2010
EnplanedPassen_'_:
Domestic 10,600,000 12,400.000 14,000,000 15.700,000
InternAt/onal 800,000 1,300,000 1,700,000 2,200,000

Total Enplanements 11,400,000 13,700,000 15,700,000 1_.970,000

Origin and Destination EPS 7,900,000 9,450,000 10,800,000 12.250,000"

A/rcr_ O_'ration_:
Air Carrier 222,000 262,000 298,000 328.000
Air Taxi/Commuter 138,000 116,000 114,000 I I0,000
All-Cargo 16,000 20,000 22.000 25,000
Gen.Aviauon/Military 11,O00 11,000 11.000 11.000
TotalOperations 387,000 409,000 445,000 474,000

TonsofCargo 408,000 509,000 621,000 732,000

AverageDay Operations 1,060 I,121 1.219 1.299
Peak Month/Average Day I, 198 1,246 1,352 1,423
Peak Hour Ol_rabons 75 78 94 99

EPS = Enplanements

Source: Port.0f Seattle and P&D Aviation. TheDemand forecast representsthe unconstraineddemand
seelang mrtravel from Sea-Tee. However, as the new parallel runwaywould not be completed
until 2005, the year2005 peakhour andpeak month averase dayreflect constraineddemand.

Because this projection represents an unconstrained level of activity, which could be
accommodated efficiently with the proposed Master Plan Update improvements, it was
used to assess the impacts of the "With Project" condition presented in Chapter 5.

Forexample, the GeneralAccountingOffice GAO/RCED-96-79"Ah'lineDeregulation: Changes m Aiffares, Service, and
Safety at Small,Medium-sized.and Large Communities" April 1996.
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Co) Activity Force_st - Do-Nothing Forccast

The 1996 Final EIS indicated, based on the 1992 Flight Plan Study evaluation, that the
annual service volume of the existing airfield is approximately 380,000 operations, but
that a greater level of a_vity could be accommodated assuming users are willing to
withstand greater inefficiencies (i.e., delay). The Flight Plan found that the capacity of
the existing airfield could be expanded to about 460,000 annual operations as hourly
peaks are spread (either through delay or flight scheduling). Using the Master Plan
Update forecasts, demand was not projected to be high enough to exceed this
conswah_t [The Master Plan Update forecast 19 million annual enplanements carried
on 441,000 operations in year 2010]. However, based on the unconstrained demand
identified by the new forecasts, the existing airfield is not capable of accommodating
more than 460,000 annual aircraftoperations, which is now anticipated to occur by the
year 2008.

The review of activity constraints first focused on the individual capability of the
airfield and the terminaYlandside. As is shown in the following summary, the airfield
has hourly operating constraints, which are higher than the consu-amts of the terminal
and landside system. As a result, it is believed that passenger behavior would evolve
as congestion mounts, without a loss in demand until the maximum airfield operating
capacity is exceeded. Such an evolution would result in passengers incurring
additional time accessing the Airport (either through congestion on the roadway
system, di_culty in finding parking at the Airport, waiting in ticket check-in lines,
etc.). This is the historicaltrend of busy, congested airports thr.ough,out the world. As
a result, airfield capacity represents the greatem constraint m accommodating
passenger demand.

This analysis identified an activity forecast that would likely occur if no improvements
were made in the existing airport facilities, based on the following information
concerning Sea-Tac Airport cor_ia-_fints:

Airfield Constraints - Based on the updated forecast, a review of the constraints
of the existing airfield was performed._ This review considered: delay, airline
scheduling flexibility, and passenger demand for air travel. Early studies
conducted concerning Sea-Tac's existing capacity, identified 380,000 operations
as the annual service volume of the Airport. This level of activity has been
interpreted as an ultimate limit on the level of activity that could be accommodated
by the two parallel runways. However, as is shown by current actual activity
levels, demand for air travel at Sea-Tac produced nearly 387,000 operations in
1995 and 395,200 in 1996. The 380,000 annual service volume represents the
threshold where inefficiencies in the airfield operating system become highly
visible. As activity has exceeded the annual service volume, delay has increased.

During the FAA's 1995 Capacity Enhancement Update, delay during various
operational modes was evaluated. That study confirmed the earlier capacity study,
that found significant delays occur at Sea-Tat Airport during poor weather due to
the close spacing between the existing parallel runways. Table 2-4 lists projected
delay associated with two forecast activity levels evaluated by the 1995 FAA
Capacity Enhancement Update.

The 1992 Flight Plan Study Environmental Impact Statement found that the
maximum theoretical capacity of the existing airfield is 460,000 operations,
assuming that operations are extended into the late evening and early morning, and

Working Paper 2. Constrained Aviation Forecast Update, Forecast Update. Capacity Analysis and Landside Emluation
for Seattle-Tacoma lnternatmnal Airport, P&DAviation, January1997.
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that greater levels of delay would be experienced. As the demand for air travel is
now foreca_ to exceed this maximum capacity, the issue of maximum capacity
was reconsidered as part of this Supplemental EIS. As is shown by the following
paragraphs, the Flight Plan Study maximum capacity analysis was reaffirmed as
460,000 annuai operations.

TABLE 2-4

AVERAGE ALL-WEATEIER DELAY
Avcr=___,r_.Delav (min_n_¢___Existin_Airfield

Estim Average
0potations Arrival Departure Taxi Oocration
345,000 7.7 1.3 0. l 4.5
425,000 * 22.2 2.6 0.2 12.4
525,000 * 63.7 11.6 0.4 37.7

ARRIVAL DELAY

Aver'_geArrivalDelav (minutes)Exislin_Airfield

_Operations VFR1 VFP,j IFR1 IFR2./3 IFR4 All-Weather
345,000 1.0 I 1.4 21.7 21.7 333.2 7.7
425,000 * 1.6 41.8 71.2 101.0 524.5 22.2
525,000 * 3.1 163.6 181.3 219.4 711.9 63.7

Som,ce: FAAC-_eityEnhancementUpdate,DataPackaseNo.12,June,1995.
• Assumesfullimplementationofthe2.5nauticalmileseparation.

Exhibit 2-2 contrasts the results of the 1995 Capacity Enhancement Plan Update
with actual current delay data, as reported by the FAA's Airline Service Quality
Performance (ASQP) data. The ASQP is data collected by the airlines and
reported to the FAA as a measure of the airline's on-time performance. As is
shown, the computer model (SIMMOD) predicted levels of delay (identified by the
curve) correspond to the actual delays reported by the ASQP data. Also shown on
this chart are three ranges of activity-to-delay relationships, based on the existing
fleet mix: 1) practical capacity as defined by the National Plan of Integrated
Airports System (N-PIAS) at 4-6 minutes of delay; 2) severely cong.ested delay,, as
identified by the NPIAS at 9 minutes; and 3) a theoretical mammum capamty,
assuming a constant fleet mix, based on delay actually that occurred at the busier
airports.

To identify a more realistic maximum capacity level, delay at busier U.S. airports
was examined. It is reasonable to assume that if delay could reach these extreme
levels at other capacity constrained busier airports, that it could also reach those
levels at Sea-Tat. Using the FAA's Airline Service Quality Performance (ASQP)
data, the average total delay (in minutes) experienced at I0 of the busiest U.S.
airports was considered. During the first eight months of 1996, the greatest levels
of delay were experienced at two of the New York area airports ('Newark and
JFK) with 16.79 and 17.24 minutes of total average delay. The corresponding
delay level at Sea-Tat was 10.72 minutes. As is evidenced by the New York
airports, where demand exceeds capacity (and JFK where a Federally imposed rule
caps peak hour activity), demand has grown; with the growth in activity, delay has
increased. Assuming that airlines chose to satisfy the demand at Sea-Tat, delay
would iricrease commensurably with the present airfield. Activity levels at Sea-Tat
could range from 425,000 to 450,000 based on the existing fleet mix and demand
profile, assuming that 15-20 minutes of delay experienced at these other U.S.
airports.
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Based on data produced durinB the FAA's CapacityE._. c_-mentPlar_ the
average weatherweighted level of hourly operationsthatcoma.De ac.commoaatea
by Sea-Tac's existing airfieldwas calculatedas 82.5 operations (arnvais pros
departures)per hour. This hourly capacity would be higher during VFK1
conditionsand lower duringVFR2and IFR conditions. To calculatean extreme
capacityof theexistingairfieldat Sea-Tac,this hourlycapacitycould be multiplied
by the numberof hours in a day, and days in the year. Theoretically,481,800
operationswouldbe accommodated,reflectingthat air travel demandis typically
conce,itated intoa 16hour period(6 amto 9 p.m.)basedon today's fleet mixand
passengerdemandprofile.

EXHIBIT 2-2

Delay Curve for Existing Airfield
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During Visual Flight Pule conditions, about 99 operations an hour can be
accommodated on the existing airfield. However, when weather worsens to
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VF]_,_ the operatingcapacitydecreases43% to 57 operations an hour. When
weather further worsens to IFR 1/2 conditions, the hourly capacity decreases to
about 50 operations (a decrease of 50% from VFR1). Exhibit 2-3 shows the
existing hourly activity levels relative to the _-weather existing hourly capability

EYlFlmIT 2-3

COM PARISON OF HOURLY ACTIVITY LEVELS
(1993to 1996 at Sea-Tac Airport)

100
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The unconstrained forecast indicates that over the next 10-15 years the average
seat size oi'aircra_ operating at Sea-Tac would increase from 155 seats in 1993 to
161, 166, and 170 seats per aircraft in 2000, 2005, and 2010, respectively. The
percentage of aircra_with 170 seats or more is anticipated to increase from 32.2%
m 1993 to 42% by 2010. Because there would be more larger aircraft in the fleet
in the future, requiring greater separation, capacity would be reduced. Based on
the 481,800 maximum capacity, the greater separation requirements of larger
aircraftwould likely result in a three to four percent reduction in capacity. The
reduced separation standard, due to B757 wake vortex issues, was enacted in mid
19967 and is not reflected in the hourly capacity of 82.5 operations per hour.
FAA anticipates that this rule would reduce existing hourly capacity by about two
percent.

Adjusting the maximum hourly operations capacity at Sea-Tac for fleet mix and
traffic separation requirements, places the hourly weighted operations capacity
between 456,000 and 464,000. Therefore, the mid-point of 460,000 reflects a
revalidated maximum existing airfield capacity. This level of aircraft operations
would translate to about 17.8 million enplanements. The ability to accommodate
more than 460,000 annual operations with the existing airfield is limited by the
.traveling public's desire to fly at certain times. These phenomenon are discussed
m detail in Appendix R of the Final EIS.

_' Terminal/Landside Constraints - As was noted in the Final EIS, de terminal and
• landside facilities represent less of a constraint than the existing airfieldT--T_--rminar

_d"landsidefacilities, similarto the airfield: can deteriorate with lower levels or"
se'r_,-and still service the traveling public_ Passenger trip behavior would

VFR2 _ worse weather (IFR) occm-s44 perr_t of the year. Source of hourly operating capacity, FAA CapacityF.ahaacmentStu_

"Wake V_ex Analysis Pr_im/nary Results (AnnotatedSlides)" CAASD byMitre Corporation, July 19%.
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evol_, as has occurred in the past,at odor busy.aix1_orts,where efficient terminal
ant1landside facilities arenot ava_Ahle. ',":

In evaluating the terminal/]andsideconstTaints at Sea-Tac, focus was placed on
several components: gate usage, passenger check-in/ticket space, baggage claim,
terminal drives, and parking, dl'1995,,Sea-Tac's 75 gates served an average of

,253,330 pgMengersper narrow bodyequivalent gate (NBEG).) In comparison,
Los AngelesInternationalAirport (12KX_TCommodated358,170 passengersper
gate and SanDiegoaccommodated366,970 passengersper gate. Other airports,
suchas_Pitl_b.urgh and O'I-Iare, beforetheir current/mostrecent improvements,
processedpassengersper gate sigaificantly higher than theses rates, closer to
430,000 -alS0,000 passengersper NBEG. In addition, airports achievethese
levels through the use of remote aircraft parking or hardstands,such that
passengersarebussedfrom a centralterminalto a remoteaircra_parking location,
usingexisting_o,avement. When air travel demandat Sea-Tac reaches19 million
enplanements_(.now forecast_td-oc/:ur"af_er the year2010_, the average N-BEG
would reach-4"2"2,200-_a_S'da-_efg/NBEGi....Clearly,by cffmparingSea-Tacto
conditionsatotherairportspriortorecentexpansionprogramsisanmdicalionthat "_

severely congested gate and terminal conditions are_qaotsustainable over a long (
period. Thus, constraints at the gates and terminal would likely prevent this level
from being reached. With remote hardstanding (a paved aircraft parking area
where passengers are bussed from the terminal to the airorai_) of aircraft, it is
assumed that 398,000 passengers per N-BEG would be served at Sea-Tac. This
would correspond to about 17.9 millionenplanements.

The capacity of the terminal is also a function of the passenger ticketing or check-
in areas. Variability in passenger check-in space is a function of check-ins that
occur at the terminal curbside, check-in at the gates and airline clubs, security
requirements on check-in, as well as the most recent inauguration of electronic
ticketing. In 1995, about 4,600 peak hour enplanements, with 3,200 originating
passengers, occurred at Sea-Tac and were served in about 29,000 square feet of
lobby space. This would translate to 13 square feet per originating passenger.
This equates to a level-of-service of D (adequate level of service, condition of
unstable flow, unacceptable delay for short periods; adequate level of comfort), t_
based on International Civil Aviation Org_iTafion terminal guidelines. When Sea-
Tac reaches 17.9 miUion enplanements, about 6,300 peak hour enplanements or
4,410 originating enplanements, are expected to occur. This would translate into
6.6 square feet per passenger - or LOS F (inadequate level of service, severe
congestion). As a likely result, increased pressure would occur for passengers to
check-in at locations other than the terminal lobby, such as at the gate locations.
While the use of other existing check-in locations would increase the passenger per
square footage of lobby space, the conditions would likely still produce a LOS F.
As a consequence, the delays and length in the ticket counter queues would
increase such that the total travel time (time the passengers leave their
home/hotel/office until they board a flight) would increase, resulting in passengers
having to plan to arrive earlier at Sea-Tac in order to avoid missing their flights.
This would not produce significant changes in travel behavior, but would continue
to flatten the peaking characteristics of passenger access to Sea-Tac. Baggage
claim space requirements are typically less of a constraint to capacity as delays in
obtaining baggage do not result in passengers missing flights. However, like the
ticket check-in process, passenger total travel time would increase as they await

'/ The lqBEGis a measureof gates which nonnalRes the numberof gates reflecting _ _ff_ m _ _ a
widebody sate and ammowbody 8ate,using a 150 seat airtraRas a reference.

s' Thescaleoflevel-of-semcerangesfromLOSA,whichis themoste.Ricieat/leastceasested,toLOSF,whichis most
_'¢d/l_m emcimL
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baggage on return trips. In turn, passengers using Sea-Tac would be more likely
to carry bags on-board flights rather than wait in line to check bags.

In the future, the regional roadway system is anticipated to continue being
congested regardless of the improvements at Sea-Tac Airport. as was shown in the
Final Environmental Impact Statement. The Airport and regional roadway system
are already operating at congested levels of service during peak operating periods.
The Airport's existing curbside roadway system would reach critical capacity
between noon and 1 p.m. when Sea-Tac reaches 14 million enplanements (around
the year 2000), with the upper roadway system being at capacity fu'st. When the
Airport's curbside reaches capacity, passenger behavior would likely change; This
could include: passengers and visitors arriving earlier for flights_;_passengersanvmg
directly to the parking garage, instead of being dropped-off" at the curbfrom;
checking-in passengers may have visitors drop them off at the deplanemem level
(lower level) curbfront; passengers would use off-site parking facilities and drop-
off features; and visitors may not accompany passengers to the Airport.

As a result, passengers would be likely to spend an even greater qu.antityof time in
the airport system, as roadway and parking travel time uncenaknty increases. The
landside modeling assumed that existing mean arrival and departure times for Sea-
TIm passengers and visitors is about 30 minutes. With increased congestion in the
terminal and landside system, this was assumed to increase to 45 minutes. More
simply stated, to e_qtre that passengers do not miss their flights: they would be
likely to leave their origination location earlierto assure that time is allowed in the
roadway system and that sufficient time exists to park and get to the gate.

One question raised by the increasing level of terminai/landside congestion and
lower level of service, is how this might affect passenger desires to drive versus
fly. As is shown in the Final EIS (Page II-l through It-S), other modes of
transportation are not a feasible alternative, even with increasing roadway
congestion, because less than 5% of passengers are traveling to locations within a
reasonable driving distance. In addition, the amount of delay incurred on the
regional roadway system would not likely be offset by the difference in the overall
travel time of driving versus flying.

The passenger forecast noted in this analysis represents the number of people who
are seeking air travel. As this forecast represents the demand for travel,
passengers would likely increase their ground trip travel time by 15 minutes or less
because of a less efficient airport system in the Do-Nothing condition. This would
reduce the peak hour number of passengers accessing the Airport, from 6.300 in
an unconstrained demand to 5,930 passengers with facility constraints.

Based on these constraints, a Do-Nothing forecast was prepared, as shown in Table 2-5.

As is found when comparing the unconstrained forecast ("With Project") to the constrained
forecast (Do-Nothing), Sea-Tac is anticipated to accommodate the entire annual passenger
demand for air travel assuming the levels of activity currently forecast to occur through the
year 2010. While the annual demand for air travel would be accommodated, because demand
would exceed the operating capabilities of the Airport system, peak hours of aircraft
operations would begin to fla=en and during peak hours, the hourly demand would not be
satisfied. Instead, slight shifting of flights and passengers would occur, especially as demand
approaches the airfield constraint of 460,000. Table 2-6 presents the comparison of the
Unconstrained ("With Project") demand to the Constrained (Do-Nothing) activity levels for
the peak hour, peak month/average day (PMAD), peak month, and for the year.
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Because air travel demand would not exceed the maximumannual capacity until around 2008,
Sea-Tac would likely accommodate all of the forecast demand for air travel until that time. It

is important to note that the peak hour of demand is being affected today by the constraints of
the existing airfield. As is shown in Table 2-6, 88 operations could be accommodated during
the peak hour if additionalairfield capabilitywere available. However, due to the constraints,
it would likely not exceed 78 operations. In all years, there would likely be a slight difference
in the aircraft operations levels during the peak month between what a constrained or
unconstrained airfieldcould accommodate, because of the hourly levels of activity. Peak hour
operations, if unconstrained by facilities, could reach 99 operations an hour by 2010.
However, if constrained by airport facilities, peak hour operations would not exceed the
present airfield capability of 82 operations per hour. On a peak month average day (PMAD)
basis, constrainedoperationsin 2010 would be about 5% less than the unconstrained
(unconstrained at 1,423 operations and 1,360 co_izained operations). Based on the
estimated spreading of operations during the PMAD, peak hour enplanements in 2010 are
projected to decrease from 10.1% ofPMAD enplanements to 9.5%.

TABLE 2-5

UPDATED ACTIVITY FORECAST
"Do-Nothing" Conditions

Actual Forecast
1995 2000 2005 2010

Domestic 10,600,000 12,400,000 14.000,000 15,700.000
International 800,000 1,300,000 1,700,000 2.200.000

Total Enplane.menU 11,400.000 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000

Origin and Destination EPS 7,900,000 9,450,000 10,800,000 12,250,000

Air Career 222,000 262,000 298,000 320.000
Air TaM/Commuter 138,000 116.000 114,000 104,000
All-Cargo 16,000 20,000 22,000 25,000
Gen. Aviation/Military 11,000 11.000 11,000 11.000
Total Operations 387,000 409,000 445,000 460,000

Tons of Cargo 408,000 509,000 621,000 732,000

Average Day Operations 1,060 1,121 1,219 1,260
Peak Month/Average Day I, 198 1,246 1,341 1,360
Peak Hour Operations 75 78 82 82

Source: Port&Seattle & P&DAviation. This forecast_epiesents the demand thatcould beacx,ommodatedby
thecmi_t mrportfacilities- which,duetotheconswamLis lessthantic totaldemand.
EPS= FJ_planemcats

To accommodate the constrained level of activity, a number of congested and inefficient
conditions would result:

• Gates would be used for an average of 5.0 to 5.5 flights a day. This type of gate usage
would resemble today's peak hour, which would be expected to occur more frequently, as
more hours of the day approach the current peak conditions;
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• Some growth in passengers processed by each narrowbody equivalent gates per year
would occur as a consequence of the expected growth in average aircraft size, average
load factors, and increased number of departures per gate per day;

• Remote aircrai_ parking and passenger loading would occur, as is used at locations such as
Los Angeles, Dulles and (until the recent Improvements were completed) at Pittsburgh or
O'Hare.

• Much of the terminal space (ticketing, gates and baggage claims) would operate at levels-
of-service F. As conditions become constrained, passengers would avoid ticketing,
through advance ticket purchases, electronic ticketing, rely on can, y-on baggage and/or
would arrive at the airport sooner. It is assumed that ground travel time would increase
25% to 50%. Thus, the time passengers would spend in the terminal area would increase
fi'om 30 minutes to 45 minutes.

The Northwest Mountain Region Office of the FAA has reviewed the new Port forecasts and
underlying assumptions and accepted them for use in local planning activities, such as this
additional environmental analysis. Because the Port forecasts were prepared at a detailed

level (peak period, peak hour, fleet mix, etc.), these forecasts were used to assess the

environmental impacts associated with the higher level of aviation demand.

TABLE 2-6

COMPARISON OF DO-NOTHING TO "WITH PROJECT" ACTIVITY LEVELS

With Proiect Do-Nothing
Operations 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010
IPeakHour 78 94 99 78 82 82
PeakMonth/Avg Day 1.246 1,352 1.423 1,246 1,341 1,360
PeakMonth 38,600 41,800 44,000 38,600 41,500 42,100
AnnuaJ 409,000 445,000 474,000 409,000 445,000 460,000
Avg Annual Day 1,121 1,219 1,299 1,121 1,219 1,260
Enplaned Passengers
Peak Hour 5,210 5,740 6,300 5,210 5,460 5,930
PeakMonth/Avg Day 49,500 55,700 62,400 49,500 55,700 62,400
PeakMonth 1,540,000 1,730,000 1,940,000 1,540,000 1,730,000 1,940,000
Annual 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000
Avg Annual Day 37,534 43,014 49,041 37,534 43,014 49,041

Source:P&DAviatim_,WorkmePapers#1and#2,January,1997.

Year2000"%VithProject"reflectstheDo-Nothingactivitylevels,as thethirdparallelrunwaywouldnotbeavailable.

It is important to note that airport master plans are typically undertaken every %]0 years; for
airports with faster than average growth, master plans are often undertaken every 3-5 years.

Therefore, it is anticipated that the Port of Seattle would likely undertake a new master plan

for Sea-Tac near the year 2000. Because the Master Plan Update did not identify demand
greater than 38 million annual passengers (MAP), facilities to accommodate a greater level of

demand were not identified. However, to visualiTe how the proposed facilities could

accommodate a greater level of demand, the final section of this report discusses the longer-
term development capability of Sea-Tac. Included in this discussion are the likely constraints
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of the Master Plan Update improvements on furore demand. Appendix D contains an
evaluation of impacts in year 2020, based on an extrapolation of condkions in 2010.

B. Comvarison of Forecasts

As this chapter describes, a number of forecasts have been prepared to date for Sea-Tac
Airport. Table 2-1 contrasts the 1996 and 1997 TAF, the Master Plan Update forecast and
the new Port of Seattle forecasts. Comparison of the results and methodologies used in
developing the forecasts shows that key assumptions concerning per capita income, air fares,
and the costs associated with air fares, such as fuel prices have a dramatic effect on demand
for air travel. If ticket prices were to increase, demand would not grow as quickly as now
predicted and the forecasts prepared by the Master Plan Update would likely be more
representative of that condition. However, more recently, aviation forecasters anticipate that
competition would likely keep airfareslow over the foreseeable future. Assuming consistem
assumptions regarding per capita income, lower air fares would generate greater demands for
air travel, making the forexa_s preparedfor this analysisprobable.

To facilitate a review of the forecasts prepared for this analysis, a detailed comparison of the
new forecasts was made relative to the FAA's 1997 Terminal Area Forecast and to the

forecasts preparedfor the Master Plan Update.

Exhibits 2-4 and 2-5 compare the Master Plan Update forecasts with the new Port forecasts
and to the FAA's 1997 Terminal Area Forecast. For the year 2010, the FAA's TAF is
approximately 10%greater than the Port's unconstrained operations forecast and I'PA greater
than the Master Plan Update forecast. The TAF enplanement forecast is also 6% greater than
the Port's unconstrainedforecast and 23% greater than the Master Plan Update for year 2010.

The primary differences between these forecast are:

• Differences between the Master Plan Update and the new Port of Seattle forecasts are:

I. Persona] income, as forecast by the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) is now
expected to he about 1.8% less than was forecast at the time the Master Plan
projections were preparedfor the year 2010.

2. Domestic airfare per passenger mile was assumed by the Master Plan Update to
increase from 12.27 cents (1993) to 14.28 cents by 2010. The new Port forecasts,
based on FAA and industry assumptions, is anticipated to decrease from I0.34 (1995)
to 9.63 cents per passenger mile by 2010.

3. The Master Plan Update forecasts were prepared in 1994, based on actual activity
levels through 1993. The new Port forecast reflects activity through mid-1996. From
1993 to 1995, annualactivity at Sea-Tac increased 21% as measured by enplanements,
or 14% as measured by aircraft operations. In 1996, activity continued to increase at
the same rate.
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EXHIBIT2-4
OPERATIONSFORECASTCOMPARISON
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4. Theseforecastassumptionsresult in an increasein passengerdemandforecastsfrom
11.9 million in 2000 to 13.7 million enplanerncms and from 15.3 million to 17.8
million enplanenaents by 2010. Aircraft operations were forecast by the Master Plan
Update to reach 379,200 operations by 2000 and 405,800 by 2010. The updated
for_ are 8% greater (409,000) than the Master Plan for 2000 and 17% greater
(474,000) for the year 2010.

• Differences between the new Port forecast and the FAA TAF are:

1. The FAA TAT assumes that domestic air fares nationwide would continue to decline
at a rate of 1.2% while international airfares are anticipated to increase. While the new
forecastsassumethatairfaresaregoingtocontinuetodecline,researchshows that
Sea-TacairfareshavebeendecliningfasterthantheUS average.The MasterPlan
UpdateassumedthatbecauseSea-Tac'sfareshadalreadybeenaffectedby thelower
costoperators,thatthedecreasewouldnotbeasgreatbetween2005and2010asthe
US averse.

2. Consistent information was used concerning per capita income of the region.

3. As was indicated earlier, the FAA TAF for 2010 is 10% greater than the new Port
forecast for operations and 6% greater for enplanements. The Port's forecast reflects
a greatergrowthinaircarrierseatsperdeparturethantheFAA's TAF, accountingfor
theprimarydifferencebetweenthetwo forecastsofaircraftoperations.The Port's
forecastusesI seatperdepartureincreaseperyear,whereastheFAA's uses0.35
seatsperdeparture.ThePort'sseatperdepartureforecastreflectsa reviewofairline
acquisitions/orderinformationfortheairlinesusingSea-Tac,FAA nationalforecast
assumptions,aswellasforecastspreparedbyMcDonnellDouglas.

4. TheFAA TAT assumedthattheaircarrierloadfactorswouldremainat65.3%,while
thePortforecastassumedthattheloadfactorwouldincreasefrom 65% to 66% by
2010.

5. The FAA TAT assumedthatcommuterseatswould increasefrom 30 seatsper
departureto47.1seatsby 2010.The FAA TAF commuterforecastreflectsnational
assumptionsconcerningcommuteractivity.Basedon discussionswithHorizonand
UnitedExpress,thePort'snew forecastassumesthatcommuterseatswould grow
from30 to39 by2010.ThePort'sforecastreflectsHorizon'sordersforaircraftthat
wouldbeclassifiedasaircarrier,andthuswouldexceedtheseatclassificationusedfor
thecommuterdesignation.As aresult,theselargerHorizonaircraftwouldcontribute
to the seat assumptions for domestic air carriers, which operate aircraft with 60 seats
or more. This commuter assumption difference results in a greater number of aircraft
operations in the TAF relative to the number of enplaned passengers.

Despite these differences, the FAA Northwest Mountain Region has reviewed and accepted
the Port's new forecast for local planning purposes.

2. PROJECT PURPOSE AND NEED

The following four purpose and need statements were defined in the Final Environmental Impact
Stazement:

..

(1) Improve the poor weather airfield operatingcapabiIkyin a manner that accommodates
aircraft activity with an acceptable level of aircraft delay;
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(2) ]_'ovide su_cient runway length to accommodatewarm weather operations without
restrictingpassengerloadfactorsorpayloadsforaircrafttypesoperatingtothePacific

(3)ProvideRunway SafetyAreas(RSAs)thatmeetcurrentFAA standards;and

(4)Provideefficientandflexiblelandsidefacilitiestoaccommodatefutureaviationdemand.

Each of thesepurposeand needstatementswere formedbasedon particularissuesthatwere
identifiedbytheMasterPlanUpdate.Upon examination,eachoftheseneedswerefoundtohave
separate utilities - as the needs were separate and distinct.

Relative to the new forecasts and any new information that has come to light since the publication

of the Final EIS, the purpose and need was reviewed and are discussed in the following sections.

A. Improve the poor weather airfield operating capabili_ in a manner that
accommodates aircraft activity with an acceptable level of aircraft delay.

No new information concerning weather conditions has arisen since the Final EIS was
published. Sea-Tac Airport continues to operate in an inefficient manner during poor weather
conditions, defined as VFR2 (Visual Flight Rule Conditions, where ceding is between 2,500
feet and 4,999 feet and visibility is more than 3 miles) and IFR (Instrument Flight Rule
conditions - where ceiling is less than 2,500 feet or visibility is less than 3 miles). Poor
weather occurs 44 percent of the year, reducing the arrivalacceptance rate fi'om 60 arrivals in
good weather to 48 arrivalsin VFR2 or 24 arrivals in IFR2, 3 or 4.

The Final EIS presented eight actions that had been undertaken by the FAA to reduce delay
between 1989 and 1996. Thus, the preferred alternative is the development of a new 8,500-
foot long runway, located about 2,500 feet west of existing Runway 16L/34R_ As described
in the Final EIS, a number of ways exist to quantify delay, based on the purpose of the

quantification. One measure identified in the EIS, is the FAA's Air Traffic Operations
Measurement System (ATOMS). This measurement quantifies the number of aircraR
operations that experience 15 minutes or more of delay in any one of the four air traffic
operating segments. For Sea-Tac, data through August 1996, confirms that ATOMS
measured delay has substantially d_u-eased since 1989 and has stabiliT_ed.As is described in
on Pages 1"I-12through 11-17 of the Final EIS, delay has been reduced as far as it can through
other non-development actions.

The airlines also measure the efficiency of their operation at various airports by an on-time

performance, and is referred to as the Airline Service Quality Performance (ASQP) measure.
For Sea-Tac, while the number of alrcratt operations delayed over 15 minutes have declined
over the 7 year period, the airlines average on-time performance record has continued to
worsen. ASQP data for Sea-Tac between 1994 and 1996 shows a steady degradation in the
on-time performance by the reporting airlines. In 1994, over 80% of the arrivals to Sea-Tac
were on time. By 1996 (January-September), average on-time performance had declined to
about 69%. The ASQP data, while it does not identify the cause of the delay, is consistent
with the FAA's evaluation during the Capacity Enhancement Update, which projected delay
to continue to increase as aircrait operations increase.
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B. Provide sufficient runway ieneth to accommodate warm weather operations without
, restrictin2 nassen_er load factors or navioads for aircraft tvnes 0peratin2 to the

Pacific Rim.

No new information concerning the length of runway needed to serve the Pacific Rim during
warm weather periods has arisen Based on the projected demand, the runway extension
would be needed af(er 2010. For evaluation purposes, this project was assumed to be
available in year 2010.

C. Provide Runway Safety Areas (RSAs) that meet current FAA standards.

Since the issuance of the Final EIS, the FAA has issued a record of decision for correcting the

runway safety area for Runway end 34R. Upon approval, construction was initiated during
the summer of 1996 and the embankmentwill be completed in August 1997.

Because of the need to relocate 154/156th Street South around the end of these runway safety
areas and because the westerly alignmentof the road would depend upon approval of the third
parallel runway, the alignment of the road was evaluated in several manners:

• RSA Option 1: Alignment shown in the Final EIS (relocated around 16I,, 16R and new
runway 16X)

• RSA Option2: Alignmentjustaround16Land 16R,andconnectingbacktothepresent
alignmentassoonasoperationallyfeasible

Exhibit2-6showsthealignmentsof theseoptions.OptionI would serveas an interim
alignmentuntilthethirdparallelrunwayisundertaken.Chapter5 ofthisreportsummarizes
the environmentalconsequences of these alternatives.

D. Provide efficient and flexible landside facilities to accommodate future aviation
demand.

No new significant information concerning the terminal and landside facilities needed to
accommodate the forecast growth in air travel was identified, with the exception of additional
parking needs in the later phases of the Master Plan Update. One of the assumptions of the
Master Plan Update is that facilities would be built just-in-time to accommodate growth that
occurs. As a result, the timing in which several facilities would occur would be altered, which
is described in the following section.

3. IMPAC T OF NEW FORECAST ON THE MASTER PLAN UPDATE

During the Master Plan Update, the construction of new or expanded facilities were identified to
address specific needs. The third parallel runway is proposed to address an existing operational
constraint that exists during poor weather - the limitation to a single arrival stream during poor
weather. Likewise, the upgrades in the Runway Safety Areas 0LSAs) are proposed to bring these
areas up to current FAA safety standards. The 600 foot extension of Runway 34R and the
proposed terminal and landside improvements were proposed to address growing air travel
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demand. As a result, if demandwere to Brow faster than forecastby the Master Plan. or an

updatedforecast,additionalterminalandlandsidefacilitiescouldbeneededsooner.

Table 2-7 lists the individual elements of the Master Plan Update, by purpose and need, as they
were assessed in the Final Environmental Impact Statement and indicates the assumptions of this

additional analysis,w The additional environmentalanalysis, while primarilyfocusing on how the
higher levels of aircraftand passenger traffic affect environmental conditions, also must reflect the
following:

• Changes in the timing in which the Master Plan Update improvements would be needed, based
on faster growing demand;and

• Changes in the projects, reflecting refinements in the proposed improvements.

The following section summarizes these affects.

A. Changes in the Pb_sin2/Timine of Facilities

As was noted in the Final Environmental Impact Statement, projects were identified to
address the purpose and need. Similarly, the discussion of purpose and need also identified
the timing of the need being addressed.

• lmnrove the poor watt.her airfield over, ring ca0abilitv in a manner that accommodates
aircraft_ivirv with an accevtable level of aircraftdelay. As was identified in Chapter I of

• the Final EIS, the disparity between good weather operating capability and poor weather
operating currently occurs. The Final EIS identified that the third runway could be
operational in 2000. This operationalschedule was predicated on a 2.5 year construction
haul to place the 17 million cubic yards of fill, with a 4 year embankment construction.
Upon re-examination, Port staff now recommend that the third runway be operational by
2005. This schedule reflects a 1 year tmuauon of acquisition, hauling of fill for 5 years, a 1
year for the flUto settle, and 1year to construct the runway.

Reconsideration of the completion date of the new runway is a reflection of the
examination of financial resources in light of accelerated need for terminaFlandside
facilities in addition to the runway. As this document identifies, as passenger demand
increases, terminal and landside improvements will be necessary at Sea-Tat. For most
passengers, their first experience with the airport system, is in the terminal and landside
portions of the system. Whereas today, inefficiencies occur due to the poor weather
related airfield system, in the future it would be the entire passenger system and sooner
than was predicted by the Master Plan Update. Recognizing the terminal and landside
needs, and the competition that could exist between funding for the runway and these
other improvements, a slower runway construction schedule was examined. Based on
these issues, Port of Seattle staff developed construction phasing plans that balance the
terminal/landside facility requirementsand funding issues, with the timing of completion of
the runway.

The five-year delay in the commissioning of the third parallel runway would cause
significant inconvenience to the traveling public and additional costs to airport users. As
described in the February, 1996 Final EIS, poor weather delay costs travelers time and
aircraftoperators incur additional operational costs. Delay at Sea-Tac in 1993 resulted in

All"With Project"altefnaUveswould reqttirethe Phase I developmontshown in Table 2-7. All diffez_r.es m later
phases would depend on the terminalconfiguration(i.e., North Unit Temunal, South Unit Terminal).
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TABLE 2-7
Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

MASTER PLAN UPDATE IMPROVEMENTS - PHASING

Changes in Phasing

Project or Projects Definition

New Parallel Rnnwav_and associat_l., oQperafional p_ed,ures and taxiwavsvs__
Acquisinon of land for the new parallel runway 1996-2000 As tlze runway,moves to the 2nd

phase, acquiamon is no_' separately identified

__Re_l:_,i_nno_fASR _,..aAS,,DE 1996..2000
Relocation of8.1541156tharound16X end 1996-2000

Notl,,_o_,Iv,q,._teh,_a,,,,_:ea
Temporaryconsmctioninterchangeoff$R-509and SR-SI8 Prr_oua./vassumed

Notpwviouslv separately iden_fied ,,,

Consma___'onof the new parallel nlnwav 1997-2004 Firatvear ofoperaUon 200_
2010

E_,.n_ion of Runway 34R by 600 feet

Clearing and Grading For the_way Safety Areas
Devedoprnent of the RS A embankments 1996-2000
l_docation of S.154/156th around 16L and 16R RSAs 1996-2000

Not premous!v separately identified

Terminal and I.amdtdde Improvements

1996-2000(Phase I)
.__.Ex_an_o n of Concourse A, includ_e.e_an_on of_Main Terminal at A No .C_ge - c!a.rjfi...ca..t_on.o_..act!on.....

!mprovemen_ to the Main Terminal roadway and recirculation roads. NoChange-clar_caUonofaction
including a partial connection to the South Access Roadway and a ramp

._ roadway,.,fro_oadwav to the m__rt exit

....._u] and/or r=placem(mt of the ST$ , No C,!m__g¢
Ext_ngion of the main parking garage to the South,. North and East Phase 11and 111expansion of the main

garage was moved to this phase.

Construct first phase parking lot north of SR 518 for employ_ use (3500 Moved from Phase 111(2006-2010) to
t_lali__). Phase 1 (1996-2000

Construction of the ova. "..._._.._a____pa__L._ron ...... Notprev!oasly separately !denti/ied
Construction of the new air trafficcontrol towcr[rRACON No Change

- Remo_of_ _:t__.h_oldon _ 16L Not/,_._iouslysep_,ote/.videnti.aed
Relocation of Airborne CarBo due to new Control Tower .... No Change
Expangion or redevelopment of the cargo facilities m the north cargo No Change

_,..mm_.l___......
Developmem ofa new snow eqmpment storagefacilitybetweenRPZ and 34L ......... No'Change
and 34X

.... Site preparation at SASAsitefor.displaced facilities No Change

Removal of the Northwest HanL_.....--.r_la__.me.ntm SASA No Chanl_
Development of a groundsupponequipment location at SASA Previously assumed, but not separately

listed

]:)ev=lopnmnt of GA/Corporatc aviation facilities m SASA or north airfield Previously listed as 2001-2005
location

Development of a new a/rpo,rt maintenance building and demolition of Moved from Phase 11 (2001-2003) to
existing facility Phase I (1996-2000)

_Develqpme.n.t of on=airport hotel __ No Cha_e

l:)m_lo._nt of the Des Momes CreekTechnolos_.. C_mn_ ............................... No_.C__h_ml_e
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TABLE2-7

Sea-Tac International Airport

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

MASTER PLAN UPDATE IMPROVEMENTS PHASING

,2ooz-2oo5'feh,u,en)
D_ taxiway34R NOChange
Improvedaccess and cir_inn'on roadwayimprovementsat theMain No Changeplaza movedfrom Phase III
T_nvin_! prqvide upper roadw_, transit plaza atMain Terminal , (2006-2010) to Phase II (2001-2003)
,AOtlitinnal .._6 ngion of the m_in p_a_llg g_"agc ..... N OChan_[e
E'x_n_ion of thenorthemployeeparkinglot (Northof SR.518)to 6,000 stalls Added intersections improvements to
including improvements to the intersection of S. 154a/24_ Ave. S. address this lot and the ramps associated

with the North Unit Terminal at 24_hAve.
S. at SJ_518

Constr_on of secondp_ ofover_.'f_n '"., Was assumedcompieied in Phase ! "/_
Development of the first phase of the North Unit Termirml (SouthPier), Moved from Phase ll] (2006-2010) to
development of the ramps off 5R-518 near 20_ Ave. S. and intersection Phase II (2001-2005, identified the
improvements to S. ]60th St. to address surface transportation issues ramps separately, and addedsurface
associated with the closure of S. 170th Street to through traffic, transportation improvements at S. 160t_

Street�International Blvd.

C0nsmm first pha_ of'th'eNorthUnit Terminal_,ing stricture for public Moved'fromPhase'_l (1996-2000) to Phase
and rentalcars II (2001-2005) __
_me_t ofthei_o_UutTer_i_t_ Mondf,omPhase111aOO6-:OW)to

Phase II (2001-200_) ..............
Interchangenear20_/SR-518 foraccess to _o conxplex Previously included in the project above,

now for clarity, ,_eparately identified
_ l_locate ARFFfacility to northoftheNorth Unit Terminnt Moved from Phase 111(2006-2010) to

eh_ I1ao01.:005)
Additionalimprovementsto the South A__eo__..sRoadwayconnector " Mo_dfrom Phase 111(2006-2010) to

Phase1I(2001-2005)
Relocationof the UnitedMaintenan_'complexto SASA Not _iously separately listed ....
Continuedexpansionof the north__go facilities No Change

2006-2, 010,(Phase III)
_ansion ofNorth um t Terfftin._! (North Pier) ..... _ First phase is now'in Phase 11
Additional taxiwayexists on 16L/34R Movedfrom Phase IV('2011-:020) to

Ph_e _I I _ _2010 )

Completeconnectorsto ,SouthAccezzRoadway(to eventual_ 309 .......... Nowseparmelyidentified
Extension and South Access)
Additional expan_on of reranparian ara e New Project.......... ,n.g.g_,p._.........................

......_A._.ddi'_ti_o..nalExpansionof north empl_...__lotto_6_._7.09._.s___ts No ChanlS¢
Further expansion or nxlevelopmentof northcarEo_._mplex No Change .

.....ExyandNorthumtTe___parkins.___f_c_i_m__. NoChange
201_-_202__0__has___e]__

, Devel_c_pmentas neededto accomm_odat___e_tth in demand No chart.Be
SR 509 Extension/South Access Not previously listed �part of Do-Nothing

and With Project
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nearly 26,000 hours of delay, with a cost of $42 million. As activity levels have increased
nearly 16% between 1993 and 1996, continuing the increase in passenger inconveniences
and delay.

Poor weather related arrivaldelay would not be resolved and as activity levels grow, delay
levels would be expected to increase. The Final EIS and Table 2=4 summarize the delay
conditions that will occur as demand increases. By 2000, when activity is now anticipated
to reach 409,000 annual operations, average all weather delay levels wil] have increased to
about I l minutes. By 2004, activity would reach 437,000 operations annual which would
result in average all weather delay levels of over 23 minutes. Thus, the during the period
in which the runway is not available, the growth in air travel demand is expected to result
in an increase in total average all weather delay by about 155%.

However, as a practical matter, the third parallel runway cannot be completed much
sooner than 2004. Obstacles exist to fast=track development of the third runway
including: limkations on financial resources and the short time available to acquire and
relocate residences and businesses. Thus, the new phasing plan represents a compromise,
which among other things, will sacrifice considerable bad-weather airfield reliability and
service for several years.

The year 2005 could be the first full year of operation of the third parallel runway. The
differences between the shorter construction period presented in the Final EIS, and the
construction phasing of this additional analysis bracket the likely conditions that could
occur in buildingthe runway.

• Provide _ffici_nt runway length to accommodate warm weather overations without
re_ri_.in_ nassen2er load factors or vavloads for aircraft twves overatin2 to the Pacific

Rim. The extension of 34R was identified as needed between 2015 and 2020. Based on
the updated forecasts, the same levels of activity are now likely to occur by 2010.

• Provide Runway Safety Areas (RSAs_ that meet current FAA standards. As was
identified in the Final EIS, the Port has entered into grant assurances that require it to
bring these RSA's into compliance. To date, only 16L and 16R require action to bring
these runway ends up to meeting the current RSA standard. Thus, upon environmental
approval, these improvements would be anticipated. As a result, they would remain in the
first phase (1996=2000) as was identified in the Final EIS.

• Provide efficient and flexible landside facilities to accommodate future aviation demand.
The proposed terminal and landside improvements were identified to address growth in
passenger, cargo, and aircraft operations up to 19 million annual enplanements. AS the
updated forecasts now anticipate that 19 million enplanements could be reached soon after
the year 2010 (instead of 2020), the timing of facilities was altered. AS a result, the
projects that were slated to be implemented by 2005, have now been scheduled to occur
by 2000. Similarly, projects slated to occur by 2015 were accelerated in the schedule to
occur by 2005 and projects slated to occur between 2016=2020 were accelerated to 2016.

B. Changes in the Pr0iect Definition/Location

The following refinements were made in the Master Plan Update improvements:

• Imvrove the veer weather airfield 0peratin_ capabiliw in a manner that accommodates
aircraft activiW Withan acceptable level of aircraft delay. No changes were made in the
third runway project. However, to clarify the various elements of this project that were
assessed in the Final EIS, the relocation of S. 154th/S. 156th has now been separately
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identified, as well as the relocation of the navigation aids, and the possible construction of
a temporary interchange off SR-509 and SR-518 to enable haul vehicles to directly exit
these roads onto airport property.

• Provide sufficient runway lenmh to accommodat¢ warm weather operations without
restri_in__ vassenger t0ad factors or vavioads for aircraft t_es overat/n_, to the Pacific
Rim. No changes were made in this pro3ect.

• Provide Runway Safety Areas (RSAs) that meet CurrentFAA standards. No changes
were made in the RSA projects. However, to clarify the various elements of the 16L and
16R RSA projects that were assessed in the Final EIS, the relocation of S. 154th/S. 156th
has now been separatelyidentified.

• Provide effici_mt_nd flexible landside facilities to accommodate future aviation demand.
The majority of changes in the terminal and landside related to earlier timeframes for these
projects. To clarify projects that were assessed in the Final EIS, several other terminal
and landside projects were separated fi'oma larger project and are now listed individually
in the table (e.g., overnight parking apron, deve]opmem of a ground support equipment
facility, etc.). Several changes in the project definition are reflected in the table. First,
additional expansion of the Main Parking Garage would occur in the 2006-2010 timeframe
over what was examined in the Final EIS, which reflects additional flexibility in how
parking demand could be satisfied. Second, in expanding the North Employee Parking
Lot (North of SR 518) between 2001-2005, improvement to the intersection of S. 154=/
24= Avenue S would be needed. These improvements would include construction of dual
northbound lefbturn lanes, an additional westbound departure lane, construction of a
southbound right-ram lane and construction of a right turn lane, as well as changes in the
•signalization. Finally, the devdopment of the North Unit Terminal (in Phase II 2001-
2005) at S. 170= Street would cut off access through Airport property from eastern
SeaTac to western SeaTac, as public traffic uses S. 170= Street/Air Cargo Road/S. 154"
Street. As a result, the completion of the North Unit Terminal would include
improvements to S. 160'_Street to address additional traffic through this intersection that
would have used S. 170= Street. Improvements include: construction of dual northbound
mm lanes, construction of a high capacu'ty.e:ftstboundfight-turn lane, and sig_ali-_tion
changes. Such improvements at S. 154"/24" Avenue South and International Blvd./S.
160 Street are reflected in the City of SeaTac Transportation Improvement Plan.

The changes in the timing of proposed improvements, in accordance with changes in forecast
demand, as well as the refinements in the projects, were reflected in the additional environmental
analysis documented in Chapter 5.

4. LONG-TERM DEVELOPMENT CAPABILITY

One of the predominant comments made by opponents of the proposed runway and Master Plan
Update improvements is that the improvements have a short life; that a new airport would be
needed in the future to serve the air travel demand of the Region. The Master Plan Update
improvements were developed to accommodate a forecast demand for air travel of 19 million
enplanements or 38 million annual passengers (enplanements and deplanements). Therefore, the
capabilities of the future airport facilities were examined relative to their longer-term capability;
key elements of airport facilities were examined to determine how many passenger and/or aircraft
operations could be served.
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(A) Airfield Capability With A Third Parallel Runway

Based on the same evaluation methodology used in assessing the operating constraint
associatedwith the existingairfield, the operatingcapabilityof a third runway airfield was
assessed. The 1995 FAA Capacity Enhancemem Plan Update did not identify a weighted
hourly operations for a third runway ah'field. Therefore, no extrapolations can be prepared
using that methodology. Instead, the following three conditions were considered: 1) practical
capacity as defined by the National Plan of Integrated Airports System (NPIAS) at 4-6
minutes of delay; 2) severely congested delay, as identified by the NPIAS at 9 minutes; and 3)
a Theoretical Maximum Capacity, assuming a constant fleet mix, based on delay at the busier
8_-ports. -/

Exhibit 2-7 conu-aststhe delaycurveof the exJstmgairfieldwith comparabledelaysif a third
runwaywere available. Also shownon the exhibit are the three delay conditions. As is
shown, with a flm'd runway, Sea-Tac would reach its theoretical maximum capacity at
600,000 to 630,000 a_mua]operations.Using a linear extensionof the updatedforecasts,this
would likely occur a.ecerthe year 2030. With improvemems in tecimology (air traffic
technologyandvideo conferencmg)that are anticipatedto occuraroundthe year 2020, this
couldlikely extendthe operatingcapabLiityof Sea-Tacwell beyond2030.

(13) Terminal Capability With the Ma_ter Plan Update Improvements

As is described in Master Plan Technical Report 7A, the Master Plan Update terminal facilities
were anticipated to accommodate a forecast of 19 million enplanements or 38 million annual
passengers. With the proposed terminal facilities identified by the Master Plan Update, the
airport's narrowbody equivalent gates (NBEG) would increase from 90 to about 120 NBEG.
The gate use per passengers would reach317,000 passengers per NBEG which is greater than
today's gate usage. AS activity levels grow beyond 19 million enplanements, levels of service
would decline. Beyond 19 million enplanements, either additional gates could be necessary or
remote parking locations would be needed to accommodate passengers during peak periods.
To achieve the gate use assumed by the Do-Nothing/constrained forecast (396,000
passengers/NBEG), enpianements would reach 23.7 million (48.4 MAP). Assuming a linear
extension of the new Port forecasts, this could occur by 2024. However, to maintain an
e_cient terminal/landside operation, it would not be preferable to allow the level-of-service to
deteriorate.

AS a consequence, it would be anticipated that additional terminal and landside facilities could
be necessary between 2010 and 2020, well before additional airfield capab'.di.v/would be
needed, ff demand were to continue to grow at the current rate. In exammmg terminal
options, several issues became apparent. First, the preferred concept (the North Unit
T_ninal), could be expanded beyond the footprint identified by the Master Plan Update. This
expansion would come at the cost of displacing adjoining cargo and support facilities currently
located along Cargo Drive. Expansion in this fashion could result in the addition of one or
more pier like concourses in a northerly direction from the new terminal. If this were not
desirable, the option of pursuing continued expansion from the Main Terminal in a southerly
direction, similar to the Master Plan Update's South Unit Terminal expansion might be
possible. A future Master Plan for Sea-Tac would be expected to examine and identify any
terminal improvements to accommodate more than 19 million enplanements.

(C) Landside Capability With the Master Plan Update Improvements

AS is described in the Master Plan Update and Final Environmental Impact Statement, the
roadway system in-the immediate airport vicinity currently operates at a very low level of

zz/ Working Paper 1, Unconswained Awabon Foremst Update. Forecast Update, Capacity Analy,s_ and lamdJide
Evalua_on for Startle-Tacoma lnternatmnal Airport, P&.DAviation, January1997.
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service and is expected to continue to operate at a low level of service. As airport activity is
anticipated to grow in proportion to the growth in population and p_ capita ",mco,me,a,,.similar
or greater growth is anticipated in use ot regional roadways oy non.-au-portreiatea tramc. _v
2020, the Final EIS (and this Supplemental FIS as well as re_onal planmng aocumems)
anticipate that most of the intersections along International Blvd. (SR 99) m the immediate
airport vicinity would operate at Levels of Service D or F, regardless of whether
improvements are undertaken at Sea-Tac. As the region continues to grow, and greater
demands are placed on the conventional roadway travel system, greater and greater roadway
related delays would be anticipated. Therefore, in the long-run, surface transportation is likely
to serve as the greatest con_caint to the long-term development of Sea-Tac Airport.

RecogviT.ing the significance of congestion on the regional roadway system, the region has
had under consideration various initiatives, such as the Regional Transit Authority (RTA)
plan. Additional surface travel relief would be anticipated as a result of the Region's approval
of the RTA plan to develop a light rail system. Current plans for the light rail would connect
Sea-Tac Airport with downtown Seattle and portions of north Seattle. The RTA plan was
included in the 1995 Metropolkan Transportation Plan for the Puget Sound Region and is
anticipated to be complete by 2010. As a result, it was reflected in the Final EIS as well as
this additional environmental analysis. Such a system could serve passengers and employees
using the Airport. It is anticipated that the RTA's availability between 2010 and 2020 would
reduce the pressures on the regional and airport roadway network.
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CHAPTER 3

ALTEP ATIV£S

The February, 1996 Final EIS contains a detailed presentation of the alternatives available to
address the Master Plan Update needs and purpose. The EIS identified five to seven categories of
options (alternatives for each individual need discussed in Chapter 2), as shown in Table 3-I. As
the airportfunctions as a system, options that would satisfy the need were then examined relative
to the overall airport system; individual options were grouped into alternatives. The following
alternatives (and their key facets) were found to address the underlying need:

• Alternative 1 - Do-Nothing/lqo-Bulld (while this alternative would not satisfy the needs, it
is an alternative required by the State and National Environmental Policy Act);

• Alternative 2 - Central TerminalDevelopment with a third runway having a length up to
8,5OOfeet;

• Alternative 3 (Preferred Alternative) - North Unit Terminal with a third runway having a
length up to 8,500 feet; and

• Alternative 4 - South Unit Terminal with a third runway having a length up to 8,500 feet.

Exhibits 3=1 through 3=4, located at the end of this chapter, show these alternatives.

The following sections summarize the akematives and show that no new significant information
has arisen that would alter the finding associated with the alternatives.

I. IMPROVE TI_ POOR WEATHER AIRFIELD OPERATING _APABILITY IN A MANNER THAT
ACCOMMODATES AIRCRAFT ACTIVITY WITH AN ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF AIRCRAFT
DELAY.

Seven option categories were identified to address this airfieldneed. As is shown in the following
sections, two changes in the information underlying these alternatives have occurred due to the
new forecasts and additional information. However, this information does not alter the
conclusions concerning the reasonableness or feasibility of any alternative.

(,4,)Use of Other Modes of Transoortation Alternatives

Alternative modes of transportation were evaluated in terms of their capability to divert
passengers and cargo fi'om Sea-Tac by offering alternative modes of transport. Of critical
importance to the evaluation are such factors as trip characteristics and travel needs of freight
shippers and air passengers and the feasibility of using alternative modes. While demand is
growing faster than predicted, the relative levels of activity generated by cities that could be
served by these other modes has not altered (i.e., less than 5% of passengers are demanding
air service to locations which could be served by alternative modes).

• Bus and Automobile Modes - A review of the trip characteristics of air travelers who
utilize the Airport indicates that a majority (95%) begin or end their trip at a point more
than 500 miles from the Puget Sound Region. Beyond 250 air miles or 500 roadway
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TABLE 3-1

Page 1 of 2

Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport
Suppl.-'mental Environmental Impact Statement

SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

(1) Improve The Poor Weather Airfield Operating Capability In A Manner That Accommodates
Aircraft Activity With An Acceptable Level of Aircraft Delay

Alternative Evaluation

A. Use of OtherModes of Not consideredfurther,asthis alternativewould notaddressthe poorweather
Transportation openmng issuesatSea-Tac. Less )tmn5% of passengersusing Sea-Tacare uavelmg

to dmances where surfacewans_nat/on is efficientand costeffective.

B. Use of OtherAirportsor Not consideredfurther. Regional consensushas been establishedthroughPSRC EB-
Co_on of a New 94-01 as: l) there is no sponsoror fundingforartew airport;2) Extensive studies of
Airport these alternativesind/catethat thereare no feasibles_tes. The FAA and Porthave

independentlyconcludedthat a new airportwouldnot satisfy the needs ad________'
theMasterPlan_ EIS and this additionalenvironmental evaluauon.

C. Activity/Demand Not consideredfurther,as these actionswould not eliminate Sea-Tac Airport'spoor
M_nagement wc_t_tberoperatingneeds.

D. RunwayDevelopmentat To be consideredfurther:Runway.lengths from7.000 feet to 8,500 feet (the preferred
Sea-Tac alternativeis an 8,500 foot long runwaylocated 2.500 west of 16L/34R) were

considered.

E. Use of Technology Not consideredfurther. No teclmologJescurrentlyexist, or are planned,to addressthe
poorweatheroperatingconstraintat Sea-Tac.

F. Delayed or Blend__ Thenet resultof this alternativewould be a delay in the implementationof the Master
Alternative (Combination PlanUpdatealternatives. As is shown by this analysis, the Portstaff recommendsa
of othermodes, nse of hslan_ between the needs of the airportwith availablefinancing. ASa result,the
existing a/rpons, and an_.tyslsaddressedby this Suppleme_,alEIS reflects a delayed opemng of thenmway
act_ty/den_nd and a slowerconstructionschedule.
manJ__ement)

G. Do-Nothing/No-Build Wasconsideredm detail by theEIS and this additionalenvironmental analysis.

(2) Provide Sufficient Runway Length to Accommodate Warm Weather Operations Without
Restricting Passenger Load Factors or Payloads For Aircraft T_pes Operating to the Pacific Rim

Alternative Evai_HQn
A. Extension of Runway Wasconsideredm detail by,the EIS and this additionalenvironmental analysis, as this

16I..r34Rto 12,500 feet is _._ently the longest runway.

B. ExtenslonofRnnway Not consideredfimherdueto thecosl of addresslngimpacts to S. 188thStreet.
16R/34Lto 12,500 feet

C. Development of a new Not consideredfurtherdueto substantialcommunitydisruptionand unnecessarycost
12,500 fl long runway thatwould result.

D. Delayed Alternative Notconsideredfurther,as it would not addressthe needs of Sea-Tac

E. Do-Nothing/No-Build -- Was consideredin detail by.the EIS and this additionalenvironmentalanalys_.
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TABLE 3.1
Page 2 of 2

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

(3) Provide Runway Safety Areas (RSAs) that Meet Current FAA Standards

Alternative Evaluation

A. Displaced Threshold/Deflated Considered as the Do-Nothing/No-Build in detail by.the EIS and this
Distance Procedures additimml envimnmenud a_ .lysis.

B. Clearing, grading and development of Was colkqideredin detail by the F.]S and this addiuona] environmental
areas for 1,000 feet beyond the existing Rn_lysis. This addiuonal analysis clarifies the independent issues
pavement assorted with t_.locatmg S. 154th/156th.

C. Clearing, grading for 1,000 feet Was considered in detail by the EIS and this additional environmental
inedudmg the 600 fl extension to 34R _n_lysis.

D. Delayed Alternative Not considered further, as it would not address the RSA requirements.
However, this would be the sameas the Do-Nothing.

E. Do-Nothing/No-Build Was considered in detail by the EIS and this additional environmental
analysis. It reflects the declared distances option.

(4) Provide Efficient and Flexible Landside Facilities to Accommodate Future Aviation Demand

Alternative Evaluation
A. Use of Other Modes of Not consisted further, as less than 5% of the future passengers using Sea-Tat

Trauas_rraUon are traveling to distances where surface u-ansponauon is efficient and cost
effectJve and likely to be used.

B. Use of Other Airpom or Not mnsidered further. Regional consensus has been established through
Constnguon of a New Aiqmrt PSRC EB-94-OI as: I) there is no sponsor or fimdmg for a new airport; 2)

Extensive studies of these alternatives indicate that there are no feasible sites.

C. Act_ty/Demand Ma_gement Notconsideredfurther, as these actions would not reduce demand.

D. Landside Development at Sea- Was ¢oasidered in detail by the EIS and this addigional environmental
Tac analysis. Three primary,aRernatives to be considered further: Centnd

Terminal Development, North Unit Terminal Development and South Unit
Terminal Development.

E. Delayed or Blended Alternative The net result of this alternative would be a delay in the implementation of the
(Combination of other modes, Master Plan Update terminal and landside development. Because there is no
use of existing air_, and oommigment to any individual or combination of other alternatives and because
a_dvity/demand m_nagement) aviation ac_vity levels are _rrently growing at a rate higher than forecast by

the Master Plan Update, this alternative was not consisted further.

F. Do-Nothing/No-Build Was considered in detail by the EIS and this additional environmental
analysis.

Sore's: I,mulnm_& Brown and SynergyConsultants,Inc.
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miles, alternative modesof trax_ort_tion becomelessdesirable, Further making this
alternative less desirableis the wmter road conditions which can make road access
between eastern-western Washington cities undependable because of snow in the
mountains. Thus, it can be concluded that bus and automobile modes are not a feasible
alternative to accommodating forecast air traffic demand or in addressing the existing poor
weather operating needs at Sea-Tac.

• Rail Technolo2v - The feast'oilltyof rail as an alternative is contingent upon the abilirv,of rail
service to su_y compete with airtransportation in n_rkets._ 5,00z_,"esofS.ea.=Tac.
Three railaltmmtives offeringdifferent levels of servtce were revtewed ano evamateo: (l) mgn
Speed Rail Service, with speeds over 150 mph; (2) Conventional Rail Service, with maximum
speeds of 125 mph; and (3) Current Rail Service, with _ speeds of 79 mph. Based
upon the review and evaluationperformedfor the Final EIS and the activities of the 1996 PSRC
Expert Panel on Demand/System Management and Noise, it was concluded that rail service
improvementswouldnothavea substantialeffecton thelevelof operationsatSea-Tac
Im_on_ Airport before2020. Faztorsleadingto this detetmin_oninclude: (1) air
passengers traveling to marketswithin 500 miles of the Airportcomprise less than 5% of all
passengers at Sea-Tac, so the potential impact of diversions is limited; (2) the potential for
currentor improved conventionalrail service to divert a significanttmmberof passengers from
airis low, since traveltimesaridfrequencyof service arenot competitive with air travel; (3) true
high speed railservice that could compete with airtransI_rtationw_ not be implementeduntil
after2020;(4)increasesinrailridershipareprojectedtocontinue m come fromthe pleasure
anddiscretionarytravelmarkets;and(5)fundingforneededrailimprovementsisnotconunitted
beyond the two year appropriationby the State. The accelerateddemand at Sea-Tac would not
be expected to alterthe scheduling of investments or reversethis concAmion.

. Telecommunications and Video Conferencin2 - Video technology has been around for
almost 30 years, and offers (with service Improvements) the potential to serve a portion of
the air travel market throughout the country. With technology that has been developed
butavailableinlimitedquantities,videoconferencingandcollaborativecomputingcould
serveasanalternativemode ofsatisfyingtheneedforairtravel.

ApplyingthefindingsoftelecommunicationstudiestothesituationatSea-Tac,lessthan
5% ofairtraveldemandcouldbe satiredby communicationtechnologiesby theyear
2010 (whendataand video-conferencingisexpectedto be availableon a limitedbasis
withinmostcompanies).By 2020,when suchtechnologyisexpectedto be widespread
(onmostdesks-similartotheavailabilityofdesktopcomputerstoday),itwouldreduce
airtravelbylessthan9°,6.The accelerateddemandatSea-Tacwouldnotlikelyalterthe
timingofnationwidedevelopmentanduseofinnovativetechnology.

(B) Use of Other Airports or Construction of a New Airport Alternatives

The development of a new airport (either a replacement or a supplemental airport) would not
address the poor weather conditions at Sea-Tac or serve the demand for air travel in the Puget
SoundRegionforthefollowingkeyreasons:

I. Thereisno sponsor,identifiedsource&funds,oracceptablesitefora new airport;

2. Extensivestudyofthisissueresultedintheconsiderationofallalternativesforaddressing
airtransportationcapacityissuesinthisRegion.Basedon thisprocess,thePugetSound
RegionalCouncil(PSRC)adoptedResolutionA-93-03andEB-94-01confirmingthatno
feasiblesitesexist.-The PortofSeattleandtheFAA havereviewedtheregionalplanning
studiesand haveindependentlyconcludedthata supplementalairportwould notsatisfy
the needs addressed by the FinalEIS and this additional environmental analysis; and
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3. Neitherthelackofa sponsor,northeconclusionofthePSRC processappearstodepend
on thelevelofanticipateddemandforairtravelintheregion;and

4. Ifa supplementalairportsitecouldbe identified,marketforceswouldnot enableitto
successfullycompetewith$ea-Tacuntilregionaloriginanddestinationan"traveldemarzd
exceeds10 millionenplanement.s...annu01,y. Using _e new forecasts,S_-Tac Is
anticipatedtoaccommodate10miltonon.gin.&de.sun,az_.nan_,umenplanemenzsarouno.
theyear2005,about5 years..ear.tierthan.ldentifi,edm .the,i'm=e}? oue.tq_neaccez_}_
demand.As isnotedintheFinalEIS,aircarrierstyplcauynna tnattorruua,zeoperauvns
ata new facilityrequiresdemandfor20-30ope_uons_er nay.imswoulo amountto
aboutl millionenplanementsa yearor Itr'/oo.I._ea-lac.senplaneapassengers.As
describedonPageIf-10oftheFinalEIS,when onngm & destmauone.n.pmn.emen.tsareless
atonecompetingfacility,competitionenticestram.cto.s_yatme zacmtywltntnc_ter
levelofse/_ice.As a result,a supplern.entalan'portrotewoulanoton loansumczenz
demandtoaddressthecurrentpoorw.eameropera,ungconstvmtsa.t:_.ea-lac..ineremre,
the increased demandwould not alter me conciuszons concermng zms alternazzve.

(C)Activity or Demlnd Man,,gement Alternatives

The primary objective of activity management alternatives is to increase airport efficiency by
the airport operator's establishment of pricing or regulatory actions, thereby delaying or
eliminating the need for future airport development. The Flight Plan Study concluded that "...
demand management measures will at best delay for a few years the need for capacity
improvements. For purposes of this analysis, therefore, it was assumed the maximum demand
management set of measures will delay capacity improvements for five years." This
conclusion has been supported by the PSRC Expert Panel on Noise and Demand/System
Management in their December 8, 1995 final order on system/demand management. The
updated forecast shows that demand is growing faster and as a result a higher level of demand
for air travel would not be expected to reverse their finding.

(D) New Runway Development Alternatives At Sea-Tac Airport

This category of alternatives was determined in the Final EIS to he the only reasonable and
feasible alternative. Chapter 2 of this Supplemental EIS contains a detailed description of
how the new forecasts affect the need to address poor weather operating constraints at Sea-
Tac. None of the runway alternativeswere rejected for activity level reasons, rather they were
rejected for not addressing the need or due to infeasihility. As a result, the higher demand
levels now forecast would not alter the conclusions concerning the feasibility of alternative
airfield options.

0E) Use of Technology Alternatives

A number of technology opportunities exist to reduce delay during poor weather. However,
as was shown in the Final EIS, none of these issues would address the entire poor weather
operating constraint at Sea-Tac. Alternatives considered include:

* AirportSurfaceCapacityTechnology

• TerminalAirspaceCapacityTechnology
- TerminalAirTrafficControlAutomation
- PrecisionRunway Monitor
- Microwave Landing System (MLS)
- TraI_c Alert and Collision Avoidance System (TCAS) Applications
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Wake Vortex Avoidance/Advisory System
Localizer Directional Aid (IDA) Approaches
Global Positioning System (GPS)
Flight Management Systems (FMS)

• Enroute Airspace Capacity Technology

• System Planning, Integration and Control Technology

• Vertical Flight Performance

Of the technology limed above, the Precision Runway Monitors (PRM) and Wake Vortex
Avoidance/Advisory System have application to addressing the poor weather issues at Sea-

Tac. It is expected the PRM will be used at Sea-Tac if the runway lateral separation testing
shows that such technology could be applicable to runways with a separation of 2,500 feet or
less. However, the primaryissue that would remain is the wake-vortex condition. The FAA
continues to evaluate wake vortex conditions. However, there are no plans or technological
developments underway or envisioned to reduce the wake vortex standards or to reduce
below 2,500 feet the separation between parallel runways.

In its August l, 1996, approval of the Master Plan Update, the Port of Seattle Commission
directed Port staff to give additional consideration to use of new technologies to satisfy poor
weather operating needs. This review concluded that technologies, based on the global
positioning system (GPS) and flight nm-mgement system (FMS), will provide aviation system
capacity relief in the future. However, no technologies were identified that would alleviate all
of the poor weather constraint because no technologies exist to address the 2,500 foot spacing
requirement between runways that is attributed to wake vortex conditions.

One of the findings of the technology conference is that sometime in the future, the runway
spacing requirements to enable independent parallel approaches may be reduced fi'om 3,400
feet to 2,500 feet. As a resuk, with the preferred alternative location of the third parallel
runway at Sea-Tac, airport users may be able to take advantage of future technology to
enhance the operating capability of the airfield and extend the long-term operating capability
of a third runway airfield.

OF)Blended or Delayed Alternative

WAC 197-11 A.A.0(5)(vii) states that an EIS must:
thebenefitsanddisadvantages ofreservingfor some future tunethe implementationoftheproposal,as

comparedwith possible approvalat this Ume. The agency perspective should be that each generation is, m effect,
a U'ustenof the env_roranentfor succeeding generauons. Parucularatumtton should be given to the possibihty of
foreclosing fimu_ options t_.nnplmnenttng the proposal."

If other alternatives (non-construction actions), independently or in combination, were
implemented and used, the needs would not arise as quickly at Sea-Tac, and thus,
implementation of the proposed Master Plan Update improvements could be delayed.

None of the non-construction actions individually would satisfy the need for the proposed
airport improvementS. In addition, no actions exist to address the poor weather constraint
that exists at Sea-Tac other than the development of a new parallel runway with a separation
of 2,500 feet or more. Thus, if a blend of non-development related actions were used to
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satisfy the poor weather needs at Sea-Tac, the Do-Nothing alternativeas presented in the EIS
and additional enviromental analysis would result.

As a result, the Port of Seattle staff recommended refinements in the implementation of the
Master Plan Update improvements which would: (I) balance alrside and terminal and landside
improvement needs, and (2) better manage the availability of financial resources. This
Supplemental EIS reflects a longer construction process for the third parallel runway,
resulting m it being available for use by 2005 versus the year 2000, as examined in the Final
EIS. Therefore, this alternative (delaying the commissioning of the runway and extending the
construction period) is recommended by the Port of Seattle staff.

The five-year delay in the commissioning of the third parallel runway would cause significant
inconvenience to the travelingpublic and additional costs to airport users. As described in the
February 1996 Final EIS, poor weather delay costs travelers time and aircraft operators incur
additional operational costs. Delay at Sea-Tat in 1993 resulted in nearly 26,000 hours of
delay with a cost of $42 million. As activity levels have increased nearly 16% between 1993
and 1996, and as a result, delay and delay cost have increased. A new parallel runway would
have saved the airlines $24 million annually ff it had been available for use in 1994. Based on

Capacity Enhancement Update data, the Final F,IS found that delay saving were expected to
grow to around $59 million per year when alrcratt operations reached 370,200 (which
occurred in 1995), and $146 million annually when activity reaches 425,000 operations (now
forecast to occur around 2002). Thus, each year that the runway is expected to be delayed
beyond completion in late 2004, would cost airport tenants in excess ofS150 million annually.

However, as a practical matter, the third parallel runway cannot be completed much sooner
than 2004. Limitations on financial resources, time associated with acquisition and relocation,

and the environmental impacts of concentrating an over-the-road haul in a short time period
are major obstacles to fast-track development of the third paral]el runway. Thus, the new
phasing plan represents a compromise, which among other things, will sacrifice considerable
bad-weather airfieldreliabilityand service for several years.

(G)Do-Nothing/No-Build Alternatives

The Do-Nothing alternative would result in Sea-Tac Airport remaining as it is today.
Although this alternative may not be prudent, it is feasible, and therefore, is one of the
alternatives considered throughout the Environmental Impact Statement and by this
Supplemental EIS.

2. PROVIDESUFFICIENTRUNWAYLENGTHTOACCOMMODATEWARMWEATHER
OPERATIONSWITHOUTRESTRICTINGPASSENGERLOADFACTORSORPAYLOADSFOR
AIRCRAFTTYPESOPERATINGTOTHEPACIFICRIM.

As is described earlierin this chapter, future aviation needs at Sea-Tac include a 12,SO0-foot long
runway to enable service to Hong Kong_ the primaryeconomic and trade hub of the Pacific Rim.
The following alternatives were considered:

• Extension ofRunway 16L/34R
• Extension ofKunway 16R/34L
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• Developmentofanew runwaywitha 12,500footlength

• DelayedAlternative

• Do=Nothing/No-Build

Since the issuance of the Final EIS, no new information has arisen that would result in new
alternatives to this need, nor would it affect the issues leading to the identification of the extension
of 34R as the preferred alternative.

3. PROVIDE RUNWAY SAFETY AREAS (RSAS) THAT MEET CURRENT FAA STAI_ARDS.

Since publication of the Final EIS, the Port of Seattle has completed the grading for the Runway
End 34L RSA and will complete the 34R RSA corrections in 1997, per the issuance of SEPA
Determinations of Non-Significance and NEPA Categorical Exclusions. Therefore, 16L and 16R
are the runway ends where the RSA's do not meet FAA standards. The following alternatives
exist to address this need:

• Declared Distances/Displace the runway threshold
• Clearance, grading, filling and development of the requisite areas for 1,000 feet beyond

the existing pavement end
• Clearance, grading, filling, and development of the requisite area including the 600-foot

extension of Runway 34R
• Delayed Alternative
• Do=Nothing/No=Build v

The correction of the RSA's for 16L and 16R would require the relocation of S. 154th/S. 156th,

which was assessed in detail in the Final EIS. However, this additional analysis presented a
clarification of the impact of the relocation of this road to identify the independent issues
associated with the RSA's versus those of the third runway, or other elements of the Master Plan
Update improvements. The alignmentof the road was evaluated in several manners:

• RSA Option 1: Alignment shown in the Final EIS (relocated around 16L, I6R and new
runway 16X) reflecting the alignment addressing the RSA compliance and the new
runway;

• RSA Option 2: Alignment just around 16I, and ] 6IL and connecting back to the present
alignment as soon as operationally feasible. This alignment would occur if the new runway
was not built,

Exhibit 3-6 shows the alignments of these options. This additional environmental analysis
identifies these impacts.

I/ Techincally,thefitexaID_Nothmg isnotanoptmnforaddressingtheRSA issues.ThePortofSeattlehastwooptiomfo¢
_uaddr_ RSAs, both of winoh r_mxe some acu(m. The Do-N0thmg altm-maivcpresented in the Final EIS, and this

cnvtrmnn(mtal analys_s,remects the non-develolxnent acUon(decla_ distances).
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4. PRo'rinsEEF_CI]ENTANDF_X_LE _S_E FAC'_rTIIE:STOACCOMMODATE:FUTURE:
AVIATION DEMAND

The following summarizes the issues associated with each of the alternatives to terminal and
landside facility improvements.

(A)Use of Other Modes of Transnortation Alternatives

No new information, other than discussed on page 3-1 and 3-2 of this report have arisen
concerning alternative modes of transportation. This category of alternatives would not
satisfy the need for terminal and landside improvements at Sea-Tac.

(B) Use of Other Airports or Development of a New Airport Alternatives

As was described beginning on page 3-2, an extensive study of the development of a
replacement or supplemental airport was conducted by the Puget Sound Regional Council.
This study found: "The Executive Board concludes that there are no feasible sites for a major
supplemental airport within the four-county region and that continued examination of any
local sites will prolong community anxiety while eroding the credibility of regional
governance. "_ While O&D demand is antidpated to grow faster, possibly making a
supplemental airport competitive with Sea-Tac in the 2005 timeframe (instead of in 2010 as
predicted by the Final EIS), the consensus of the region is that this alternative is not viable.
Neither the lack of a sponsor, nor the conclusion of the PSRC process appears to depend on
the level of anticipated demand for air travel in the region

(C)Activity/Demand Alternative_

As was described in a preceding section (starting on page 3-3), activity alternatives would not
reduce demand such as to prevent the need for improvements at Sea-Tac Airport. No new
information has arisenthat would alter this conclusion.

(D)]_andside Development at Sea-Tae Airport Alternatives

This category of ahernadves was identified in the Final EIS to be the only reasonable and
feasible alternative. Chapter 2 of this document contains a detailed description of how the
new forecasts affect the terminal and landside improvements. As is shown in Chapter 2, the
primaryeffect of accelerated demand would be the need to accelerate the time in which these
facilities would be available.

As is discussed in Chapters 1 and 2, the accelerated demand for air travel would produce
accelerated uses of and need for parking facLlitiesat Sea-Tac. Because of these constraints,
additional consideration was given to other alternative sites for parking_ yet no changes in
location were identified over the sites presented in the Final EIS. In all cases, parking fa_lity
locations were identified using residual lands available after satisfying the requirements for
passenger terminal, airfield accessible needs for functions supporting aircraft operations, and

PSRC Executive Board ResolutionEB-94.01.
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cargo and key supportfacilities. Alternatives for public paring, rental car peking, and
employeeparking include:

1. Public ParkinR

Currently,theprimary on-aLrportpublicpEl_g facility is the Main PEking Garage, with
additionallong-termpeking providedat the Doug Fox PEking lot, located off S 170th
Streetwestof InternationalBlvd. As wasidentified bythe Master Plan Update,additional
passengerdemandis anticipatedto require5,000 additional stalls for public peking. The
primarycriteriafor sitingpublicpro'kingis closeproximity to ticket check-inlocationsand
convenientaccessibility.AJternativesitesfor publicpeking include:

• Expan_on of the Main Parking Garage - The existing main peking garage could be
expanded in nearly all directions to provide about 7,600 additional stalls. Eight floors
could be added to the north (section AA, adding about 1,800 stalls), to the south
(section E adding about 3,000 stalls) and to the east (adding about 1,900 stalls) and
three Floors could be added to section D (about 1,200 stalls). No impacts to natural
resources (i.e., wetlands, Floodplains, sensitive biotic communities) would occur to
expand the Main Parking Garage. However, expansion of the garage would affect the
adjoining employee surface lot to the south, and displace the rental car quick-turn-
around facilities to the north. This option represents the preferred location for public
peking, in addition to the development of peking to support the North Unit Terminal,
as it provides the greatest level of service to the traveling public.

• Development of a parking structure at the Doug Fox Lot - this site could be
developed to accommodate all of the long-term peking needs. However, the Master
Plan Update calls for development of the new North Unit Terminal on portions of this
site because it is airfield accessible. Included in the North Unit Terminal development
would be a supporting peking garage with about 4,000 stalls of peking.
Development of peking beyond that required to support the new terminal would
create an imbalance and produce additional unnecessary vehicular travel of the airport
roadway system, transporting passengers between the new terminal/garage and the
existing main terminal. No natural resource impacts would occur, as the site is
presently owned by the Port and is used as airport peking under a lease to Doug Fox.
To prevent an imbalance, the preferred alternative calls for the development of
supporting public peking with the North Unit Terminal at this site.

• Move rental cars out of the Main Parking Garage to free space for public use -
Currently,two floors of the Main PEking Garage are used by rental ears. Relocation
of the rental ear function to another location at the Airport would enable about 1,350
peking stalls for public use. While no natural resource impacts could occur for the
public use stalls, the development of replacement rental ear stalls could result in such
rmpacts; rental ear alternatives are discussed in the next section. Relocation of the
rental ear functions would decrease the level of service afforded to the traveling
public, as shuttle busses for rental car users would likely be required. This alternative
was not considered further at this time due to the desire to afford the highest level of
service to the air passenger.

• Convert S. 160th Street employee lot to pubfic use - Currently, about 1,150 stalls are
provided at the S. 160th street employee lot, located west of Imemational Blvd. This
peking lot could be converted to public use, with employees displaced to alternative
locations discussed in a following section. Public peking users would be bussed from
this site to the terminal. No mmral resource impacts would occur for the public use
stalls, but the replacement employee lot could result in such impacts. Currently, the S.
160tlVSR 99 intersection operates at LOS C (congestion during peak periods) today
and by 2000 at LOS D. It is expected to degrade to LOS F (severe traffic congestion)
by year 2010. It is presumed that access to this site would be from SR 518 to
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InternationalBird (SR 99) to S. 160th. Presently, the eastbound freeway ramp at SR
518/SR 99 operates at LOS D and the westbound SR.518/SR 99/S. 154th operates at
LOS B. The addition of the employee parking traffic through these roadways would
likely require development of additional turn-lanes and possibly an additional freeway
ramp. Because this alternative would produce a lower level of service for public
parking needs because of the bussing, it was not considered further.

• Development of land west of the thirdparallel runway for parking - As w.as shown in
the Final EIS, land is proposed for acquisition as mitigauon rot consu_ct_on Lmpacts
associated with the third parallel runway. Some of this land, paralleling Des Moines
Memorial Drive, is not proposed for development as part of the Master Plan Update,
but would likely be developed in the long-term for airport compatible uses. The
construction of the third parallel runway embankment would require the filling of
about 6 acres of wetland (not including the borrow source wetland impacts). The
impacts associated with the runway do not include other wetlands in this area that
would be affected by airport compatible uses. Therefore, development of public
parking west of the third runway would likely result in natural resource impacts,
including disruptionof vegetative cover and additionalfilling of wetlands. Access to a
parking lot is this general area could be provided off SR 509 (from an existing
interchange at S. 160th Street or a new interchange) or from SR 518 to Des Moines
Memorial Drive. Passengers would be required to be bussed from the remote location
to the passenger terminal, creating added inconvenience. Because of the low level of
service due to the bussing and impacts from this alternative, it was not considered
prudent at this time.

• Development ofland north ofSR 518for public parking- During the 1980s and early
1990s, the Port purchased noise impacted residential property north of SR 518. This
land, located under the approach path to the existing runways, could be used for
airport parking. A surface lot accommodating about 6,000 stalls could be developed
or a garage accommodating a greater number of stalls could be developed.
Development of pubfic parking north of SR 518 would result in natural resource
impacts, including disruptionof vegetative cover and filling of wetlands (about 1 acre).
Access to a parking lot is this general area could be provided off SR 518 through new
interchange/ramps or from SR99 to S. 154th/24th Avenue. Passengers would be
required to be transported (bus.s_) from the remote location to the passenger
terminal, creatin& added inconvemence. Because of the low level of service and
impacts from this alternative, it was not considered prudent at this time.

• Purchase ,,flfiJtwnal land for public parlang A substantial quantity of off-site
parking exists in the City of SeaTac. Existing parking facilities could be acquired by
the Port or other land could be purchased and new parking developed. Passengers
would be required to be transported (most likely bussed) from the remote location to
the passenger terminal, creating added inconvenience and offering a lower level of
service. If an existing lot was acquired that commercial enterprise would likely be
displaced and would result in its replacement in the general airport vicinity. Such
facilities would likely result in other business and/or residential relocation and potential
impacts to natural resources. Because of the low level of service and impacts from
this alternative, it was not considered prudent at this time.

As was noted in the Final EIS, the Preferred Alternative for public parking needs at Sea-
Tac Airport would result in the development of all public parking facilities being
constructed in close walking distance to the passenger terminal(s). This would include the
development of about 3,000 public parking stalls through the expansion of the Main
Parking Garage and the development of about 2,190 stalLsat the North Unit Terminal
location.
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2. Rental Car Parkin2

As was noted in the previous section, rental car operations occupy two floors of the Main
Parking Garage, and provide about 1,000 rental car stalls in addition to support facilities.
Withinthe next five years, space requirementsto accommodate rental car (RAC) functions
is needed to nearly double, and by year 20] 0, nearly double again. As a result, a long-
term rental car site located outside the parking garage is needed. Similar to public private
vehicle parking criteria, siting criteria for rental cars focused on close proximity to the
terminal or ease in air traveler access for remote locations. The following alternatives
were identified:

• Conver_on/extm_on of the South 160thStreet employee lot for RAC usage - Much
of the environmental impacts associated with this opuon would be dependent upon
where the employee functions are relocated. However, impacts of the rental cars
would be primarily surface transportation issues and associated air quality impacts.
Currently, the South 160"/SR 99 intersection operates at LOS C today and by 2000,
at LOS D. It is expected to degrade to LOS F by year 2010. It is presumed that
access to this site would be from SR 518 to International Blvd (SR 99) to S. 160th.
Presentbj, the eastbound freeway ramp at SR 51g/SR 99 operates at LOS D and the
westbound SR518/SR 99/South 154_ Street operates at LOS B. The addition ot the
rental car activities on these roadways would likely require development of additional
mrn-ianes and possibly an additional freeway ramp. Coupled with commercial
development, which is the use identified in the City of SeaTac's Comprehensive Plan,
this site could feasibly address airport parking needs as well as address the city's
desired International Blvd interface. However, no specific commercial development
options have been identified. Because of these constraints, this site was not
considered further.

• Converswn/Re-development of commercially developed land at 16 t_Avenue South,
south of South 188tn Street - This area would fall within the FAA's Runway
Protection Zone 07_PZ)for the third parallel runway. The RPZ area consists of 88
commercially developed (primarily warehouses) and 3 vacant commercial properties.
Acquisition of this area and relocation of the commercial properties could result in a
loss of tax revenue to the City of SeaTac. The Master Plan Update EIS found that if
these businesses were removed, that the City of SeaTac could loose an estimated
$180,000 annuallyin real property tax receipts. An additional $457,000 in sales taxes
would be lost along with the 577 jobs provided by these businesses. If they were
relocated to other areas within the City, no impacts would occur and it is possible that
tax revenue in the City would also increase due to the rental car activities. The Final
EIS assessed these impacts assuming that full acquisition and relocation of these
businesses occurred. Subsequent relocation planning has indicated that few of the
businesses desire relocation and few require relocation due to incompatibilities with
aircraft overflight. As a result, the Port of Seattle staff recommends the pursuit of
easements from these property owners. To enable rental car use, acquisition and
relocation of these businesses would be necessary, at a cost of about $24 million. In
addition, the rental car business activity would be expected to replace the lost
economic impacts caused by removal of the existing businesses.

This general area contains a few wetlands associated with the west branch of Des
Moines Creek that, depending upon the location and layout of a rental car complex,
might require mitigation. Development of a rental car facility at this location would
likely fill some of these wetland. As the site is commercially developed, it is possible
that some hazardous materials could be found in removing the facilities, ranging from
asbestos to contaminated earth/soils.
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Like all other sites, surfacetransportationissuesand air quality impacts could be
expected..Assumingpublicaccessto the sitew_sfo.,cu__,on SR 509, impacts to the
South 188=/IntemationalBlvd intersection(currenuy at LOS F) would likely be
minimized. P,_mmsto theterminalareassumedto follow the currentbusroute at 28=
Avenue/South]88= Street which operatesat LOS B (if InternationalBlvd./South
]88= Street were used significantimpactsand mitigation would be expected).. A
westboundleft turn lane on South ]88= Street at 28th would likely be reqmreo.
Becauseoftra_c congestionaswcUas costto acquirethe businesses,this sitewas not
consideredfurther.

. Use of SASA site lands - The Master Plan Update calls for the replacementof
displacedmaintenance/supportand cargofacilitiesin the area known as the South
Aviation Support Area (SASA). As an interim alternative,the Port could develop
portionsof the site for rentalcar use. Impactsat this site would be similarto the
commerciallydeveloped]6th Street Southsite. Developmentof the SASA properties
would require filling of about 2 acres of wetlands. Assuming access were to occur like
thatdiscussedfor the commerciallydevelopedSouth16= site, the sameimpactswould
beexpected.However, thissitewould seemto make S. ] 88th Street a more probable
accesspoint, increasingthe needto addressthe LOS F issuesat this intersectionand
the likely air quality impacts. Becauseof other site developmentneedsand the
resulting impacts, this alternative was not considered further.

• Doug Fox lot- The Master Plan Update preferred alternative includes the
developmentof a parkinggarageat this sitefor as manyas4,000 vehiclesto support
the new terminal. Included in this site, as the preferred alternative, is the assumption
that additional rental car facilities would be developedto accommodatethe rental
requirements(about885 stallsof the 4,000 at Doug Fox wouldbe usedfor RAC, with
an 2,190 stallswould be availablefor RAC in the expandedmain garage). Access
would continuefrom South 170= Street, as it exists today until somefuture period
when the North Unit Terminal is developed. Developmentof a rental car parking
facilityonly at the Doug Fox lot could beundertaken,or a sharedfacility,as identified
by the Master Plan, could occur. Because a dedicated rental car facility at this site
would create unnecessary vehicular travel on the airport roadway system to transport
passengers to the MainTerminal, it was not considered further.

• Borrow Source Area 3 (16_ Avenue South of 200_ Street) - This area consists
of about 60 acres of land that was residential, but was acquired by the Port as part of
the Noise Remedy Program. Moderate to steep slopes exist in the south-central
portions of this area. To construct the proposed third parallel runway, as much as 2.9
million cubic yards of fill may be excavated from this site. Upon excavation, the site
could be developed for rental car facility development. If excavation did not occur for
fallfor the runway, the site could also be developed, but some site preparation would
be require to provide the necessary grades for parking uses. The s:te contains about
1.25 acres of wetland that are identified for filling to enable excavation of fill for the
runway, if on-site borrow source use is maximized.

Access to the site for rental car use is uncertain. With current roadway structures,
access from International Blvd at South 200'hStreet would seem most likely until the
completion of the SR 509 Extension/South Access..The International Bird/South
200= Street intersection presently operates at LOS D while the I-5 exit at South
200t_ operates at LOS B. By year 2000, these intersections are both
anticipated to operate at LOS F and D, respectively. With the addition of rental car
tra_c through these intersections surface transportation conditions would worsen and
air pollution increase. In addition, the development of the SR 509 Extension/South
Access could affect, both positively and negatively the long-term development of the
site for rental cars. As a result, this alternative was not considered further.
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• Development of land north of SR 318/or rental car user - During the 1980s and early
1990s, the Port purchased noise impacted residential property north of SR 518. This
land, located under the approach path to the existing runways, could be used for
airport parking. A surface lot accommodating about 6,000 stalls could be developed
or a garage accommodating a greater number of stalls could be developed. A surface
lot would not be sufficient to accommodate the long-term rental car requirements.
Development of rental car parking north of SR 518 would result m natural resource
impacts, including disruption of vegetative cover and filling of wetlands (about 1 acre).
Access to a parking lot is this general area could be provided off SR 518 through new
interchange/ramps or from SR99 to South 154'h124_ Avenue. Passengers using rental
cars would be required to be bussed from the remote location to the passenger
terminal, creating added inconvenience. Because of the low level of service and
impacts from this alternative, it was not considered pmdem at this time.

• Development of land west of. the third parallel _ayfor renta ! car use - As was
shown in the Final EIS, laud is proposed for acqmmuonas rnmgauon tor constructmn
impacts associated with the third parallel runway. Some of the acquired land,
paralleling Des Moines Memorial Drive, is not proposed for development as part of
the Master Plan Update, but would likely be developed in the long-term for airport
compatible uses. The construction of the third parallel runway embankment would
require the filling of about 6 acres of wetland (not including the borrow source
wetland impacts). Additional filling of wetlands could occur to accommodate
development on the construction mitigation land. Access to area could be provided
offSR 509 (from an existing interchange at South 160'h Street or a new interchange)
or from SR 518 to Des Moines Memorial Drive. Passengers using rental cars would
be required to be bussed from the remote location to the passenger terminal, creating
added inconvenience. Because of the low level of service and impacts from this
alternative, it was not considered prudent at this time.

• Purchase additional land for rental car use - A substantial quantity of off-site
parking exists in the City of SeaTac. Existing parking facilities could be acquired by
the Port or other land could be purchased and new parking developed. Because
passengers would be required to be bussed from the remote rental car location to the
passenger terminal, creating added inconvemence and offering a lower level of service.
If an existing lot was acquired that commercial enterprise would likely be displaced
and would result in its replacement in the general airport vicinity. Such facility could
result in business, or residential relocation and potential impacts to natural resources.
Because of the low level of service and impacts from this alternative, it was not
considered prudentat this time.

A permanent, consolidated location for rental car functions is desired, but is not currently
available. None of the alternatives that has been determined feasible would minimize
passenger disruption/maximize convenience. Because the need can not be met in a

consolidated public rental car facility, either on or off airport, the preferred option would
result in two on-airport rental car locations in the passenger terminal garages. Rentalcar
functions would be satisfied by an expansion of the Main Garage to provide rental car
space for a total of 2,190 cars, and the development of 885 stalls at the North Unit
Terminal parking garage.
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3. _EmployeeParkin2

The preferred alternative would displace existing employee parking due to support facility
development (such as development in the area known as SASA and cargo expansion) and
expansion of public and rental car parking. As a result, about 6,000 stalls for employee
parking would be required to compensate for displaced existing stalls and increased
employment related requirements. Alternatives for employee parking are the same as
noted for the public and rental car parking. The Preferred Alternative provides for
consolidated employee parking at one large lot north of SR 518. Such consolidation
would reduce operating costs and in general improve overall employee parking services.
While some employees would have lower levels of service, particularly those currently
parking in the Main Garage and in Lot 5 (south of the garage), the average employee
would experience increased levels of service due to frequent bus service to a consolidated
location.

Of the alternatives considered for public and rental car use, the expansion of the Main

Garage and Doug Fox lots would not be available, as these are the preferred sites for the
public and rental caruses. Thus the following locations would be ahernatives:

• Expansion of South 160tb Street Employee Lot - issues associated with this lot are
discussed in the preceding section.

• Expansion of the existing South Employee Lot - this site is presently on the site of the
proposed airfieldaccessible support facilities in the area known as the South Aviation
Support Area. As a result, the existing lot will be displaced upon the site preparation
of this area.

• Development of land west of the third parallel runway - issues associated with this lot
are discussed in the preceding section. About 6 acres of wetlands would be filled in
this area.

• Development of land north of SR 518 - issues associated with this lot are discussed in
the preceding section. About 0.81 acres of wetland would be filled by a lot in this
ar@&

• Purchase of additional land for employee parking - issues associated with this lot are
discussed in the preceding section.

• Use of the Borrow Source Area 3 - issues associated with this lot are discussed in the
preceding section. About 1.25 acres of wetlands would be filled by the development
ofparking in thislocation.

Because the majority of the existing employee parking is located north of the existing
Main Terminal, and already uses bussing to transport employees, the preferred operational
mode would consolidate the bussing activity. Therefore, two options exist: expansion of
South 160'_Street lot and development of the lot north of SR-518. Because of congestion
along International Boulevard and because employee parking lots typically have high
entry/exit during shift changes (versus a more even usage as public or rental car use), the
South 160_' Street lot expansion was identified as likely to result in sigmficant surface
transportation issues and resulting air quality impacts, making it undesirable. Therefore,
the preferred alternative for employee parking is the development of a large employee lot
northofSR 518.
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(E) Delayed/Blended Alternative

As was discussed earlier, the only new significant information that has arisen concerning the
terminal and landside is the time flame in which the facilities would be needed. Because

demand is anticipated to increase faster (Master Plan Update improvements could be needed
sooner), terminal and landside facilities could be needed sooner. Therefore, the Delayed or
Blended alternative would result in a Do-Nothing condition resulting until the time in which

the facility developmem was initiated. As a result, the increases in demand would not make
this a reasonable alternative.

(F) Do-NothinE/No-Buiid Alternative

The Do-Nothing alternative would result in the Airport remaining as h is today. This
alternative was continued throughout the additional environmental evaluation to facilitate the
comparison of the "With Project" alternative.
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4

AFFECTED E] v3RONMNT ISSUES

Since the issuance of the Final Environmental Impact Statement in early February 1996, a
number of actions have been taken within the region related to Sea-Tat Airport. The purpose of
this chapter is to summarize these actions and identify if or how the actions affect the Master
Plan Update improvements.

Key actions include:

• The final decision of the Expert Panel on Demand/System Management and Noise

• The PSRC amendment to the Metropolitan TransportationPlan approving the third runway at
Sea-Tac

• The Port of Seattle Commission Approval of the Master Plan Update

• Port and FAA approval and initiating of correcting the Runway Safety Area for 34R

• Port of Seattle discussions with Seattle Water concerning the development of the employee
lot northof SR 518

• Congressional Field Hearing - then Representative Randy Tate, a member of the House
Aviation Subcommittee, sponsored a hearing on March 18, 1996 concerning the third runway

The following summarize these actions and their relationship to the Master Plan Update.

1. PUGET SOUND REGIONAL COUNCIL AND RELATED ACTIONS

In April of 1993, the Regional Council General Assembly adopted Resolution A-93-03, which
called for the region to pursue both a major supplemental ah-ponUand, subject to conditions, a
third runway at Sea-Tac InternationalAirport. "These conditions were: (1) the feasibility of a
major supplemental airport and whether it could be put into service in time to eliminate the need
for a third runway; and (2) implementation of noise reduction objectives; and (3) feasible
demand and system management actions." The noise reduction objectives and demand and
system management actionswere to be independently evaluated. A determination of whether
these conditions were satisfied was to be made no later than April 1, 1996.

Resolution A-93-03 was followed by PSRC Executive Board action adopting specific
Implementation Steps for carrying out the resolution's requirements. Among the provisions of
the Implementation Steps was the establishment of expert panel(s) to perform the independent
evaluations of demand/system management and noise issues. The noise issues to be analyzed
were limited to impacts associated with the existing facilities at Sea-Tac and did not include any
analysis of noise impacts related to a possible third runway.

u InOctoberof 1994,theRegionalCouncilExecutiveBoardadoptedResolutionEB-94-01whichconcludedthatnofeasible
sitesforamajorsupplementalairportcouldbefoundinthefour-countyregion.
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An Expert Arbitration Panel was appointed in June 1994 by the Secretary of the Washington

State Dcpartmem of Transportation (WSDOT) to make findings on the satisfaction of the
Demand/System Management and Noise conditions. The panel consisted of three members
residing outside the State of Washington: an attorney, an economist and an engineering

•professor.

In a series of written orders on Demand System Management Issues, concluding with its final
order in December of 1995, the Expert Panel found that congestion pricing, gate controls, high-
speed rail and more readily achievable improvements in existing rail service could not
reasonably be relied upon as a justification for obviating or deferring the construction of the new
runway at Sva=Tac.

In its final orderof March 27, 1996, the majority of the Panel (two members, with one dissenting
opinion) concluded that "although the Port of Seattle has scheduled, pursued, and achieved an
impressive arrayof noise abatement and mitigation programs, the Port has not shown a reduction
in real on-the-ground impacts sufficient to satisfy the noise reduction condition imposed by
Resolution A-93-03." The Panel concluded "that the Port could have done more, and that, had it

done so, the additional improvement probably would have made a material difference in real, on-
the-ground noise impacts, turned a marginal improvement into a meaningful one, and therefore
affected the final outcome of this proceeding." In conclusion, the Panel offered a list of
recommended noise reduction measures to be considered.

As a result of the Expert Panel's findings, the PSRC Executive Board met several times to
consider possible directions. After a series of deliberations, the Executive Board determined that
recommendations of the Panel could be incorporated into the amendment to the MTP, and with
the noise mitigation recommendations that the intent Resolution A-93-03 would be satisfied. At
its April 25, 1996 meeting, the PSRC's Executive Board endorsed use of the recommendations in
the Paners March 27, 1996 Final Decision on Noise Issues as the basis for deciding what
additional noise reduction measures should be part of including a proposed third runway at Sea-
Tac Airport as an amendment to the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP). The Board
directed staff to initiate the process to include a third runway at Sea-Tat and "...provide for (a)
additional noise reduction measures, based on the recommendations of the Expert Panel; Co)
establishment of a plan for implementation of such noise mitigation measures, including
milestones; (c) monitoring compliance with such implementation plan; and (d) an agreement
between the PSRC and the Port of Seattle for implementation of such plan..."

Resolution A-96-02, amending the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) to include a third
runway at Sea-Tac Airport with specific noise reduction measures based upon the
recommendations of the Expert Panel, was approved by the PSRC General Assembly on July 11,
1996. Table 4-1 lists the noise mitigation measures included in the resolution. Thus,
considering the purpose of 49 USC 74106(a)(1). the FAA believes that the PSRC gave adequate
consideration to the function of the Expert Panei, its findings, and reasonable ways of addressing
the issues raised by the Expert Panel.
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2. PORT OF SEATTLE ACTIONS

A number of actions have been taken by the Port of Seattle since issuance of the Final EIS.
Actions related to the Master Plan Update improvements include:

• Issuance of a Mitigated Determination of Non-Significance (MDNS) and Determinations of
Non-Significance (DNS) z/

• Passage of Resolution 3212

Several determinations under the Washington State EnvironmentaJ Policy Act (SEPA) have been

made by the Port since issuance of the Final EIS. The Port of Seattle issued a Mitigated
Determination of Significance (MDNS) for the correction of the 34R runway safety area (RSA)
on April 11, 1996_3/ In early spring, the Port selected a contractor to build the embankment for
the 34R RSA, which is anticipated to be completed in 1997. Also on November 25, 1996, the
Port issued a Determination ofNon-Si,_tmificance (DNS) for the expansion of the Federal Express
building located in the north cargo complex. Construction is expected to begin in January 1997
and be completed before the end of the year. In August 1996, the Port issued a DNS for the
excavation and removal of gasoline affected soils located at the site of a former underground
storage tank associated with the localizer for Runway 16R. This project was completed in 1996.
All of these projects, if considered separately under the National Environmental Policy Act, are
categorically excluded from environmental analysis (or NEPA was determined by the FAA as to
not apply). Their cumulative impacts are described in the Final EIS and this Supplemental EIS.

Following the PSRC approval of the MTP with the third runway, the Port of Seattle approved
Resolution 3212 on August 1, 1996. In resolution 3212, the Commi_ion:

1. Found that the EIS for the proposed Master Plan Update development actions, including the
PSRC issued EIS addendum, is adequate and meets the requirements of SEPA;

2. Adopted the Airport Master Plan Update, as documented Technical Reports 1 through 8, and
the Airport Layout Plan,

3. Approved the development of a new 8,500-foot dependent air carrierrunway with its
centerline located no further than 2,500 feet west of the centerline of runway 16L/34R and
development of taxiways, navigational aides, and other associated facilities;

4. Agreed to undertake the additional noise reduction measures called for by PSRC Resolution
A-96-02 Appendix G, Section I ( as shown in Table 4-1);

5. Authorized participation in the air pollutant monitoring programwith the Department of
Ecology, US Environmental Protection Agency, and Puget Sound Air Pollution Control
Agency; and

6. Directed staff to monitor and evaluate changes in airport activity, and how the changes in
airport activity might affect environmental conditions and the need for mitigation.

This additional analysis has been completed in keeping with the Port Commission's direction
noted above.

2-/ FAA issued a categoricalexclusionfor 34R and34L RSA corrections.
'*MitigatedDeterminationof Non-Significance(MDNS) forSeapJcTacomaInternationalAirportRunway34R SafetyArea
Improvements",Portof Seattle,April I 1, 1996.
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Appendix F, response to comment 4-B, of the Supplemental EIS provides a summars"of the
status of the Port's implementation of its commitments to additional noise mitigation in response
to the PSRC and Expert Panel.

Concurrent with its approval of the third runway on August 1, 1996, the Port of Seattle
Commission directed Port staff to give additional consideration to use of new technologies to
satisfy poor weather operating needs. In response to this request, the Port convened a technology
conference at the SeaTac Hilton on September 25, 1996. Speakers at the conference included the
Federal Aviation Administration, NASA, Alaska Airlines, Airline Pilots Association, Boeing.

Air Transport Association, consultants, and a company developing new technologies. This
investigation concluded that technologies, based on the global positioning system (GPS) and
flight management system (FMS) or other technologies, will provide aviation system capacity,
refief in the future. However, no technologies were identified that would alleviate the need for
the new runway or change the viability of other closer spaced options due to the 2,500 foot
spacing requirement between runways that is attributedto wake vortex conditions.

3. ACTIONS BY OTHERS

Three primary actions have been undertaken by other parties:

• Hearing conducted by U.S. Congress Aviation Subcommittee
• Local Land Use Actions

• Lawsuits and SEPA Appeals

The following sections summarize these actions.

(A) Aviation Subcommittee Hearing March 1996

On March 18, 1996 then Congressman Randy Tate, a member of the House Aviation
Subcommittee of the Transportation and InfrastructureCommittee, held a hearing at the Des
Moines Field House. Chaired by Congressman Duncan (Tennessee), other Congressional
attendees included: Rep. Jack Metcalf (Washington), Rep. William Clinger (Pennsylvania),
Rep, Tim Hutchinson (Arkansas), Rep,. Andrea Seastrand (California), Rep. Rick White
(Washington), Rep. Robert Cramer (Alabama) and Rep. Randy Tare (Washington).
Testimony was provided by Mayor Skip Priest (Federal Way), Steve Hockaday (consultant to
the Airports Communities Council), Dr. Lynn Micheaus (Economist living in the airport
area), Gina Marie Lindsey (Port Aviation Director), Robert Wallace (Greater Seattle
Chamber of Commerce),Ed Merlis(AirTransport Association),JaneRees (Washington
AllianceofTaxpayersand Travelers),RobertDrewel(SnohomishCounty Executiveand
PSRC President),andKathyParker(RegionalCommissiononAirportAffairs).

The hearingwas attendedby approximately200 residentsfrom throughoutfourcounty
region,electedofficialsfromtheregion,communityleaders,andinterestedparties.Because
theroom wassmall,about50to75arearesidentsgatheredoutsidetoheartestimonythatwas
carriedovera loudspeaker.
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The70 DNL contourreachesto betweenSouth112thand 116thStreetsat the P,a_ier Golf Club

onthenorthandnearlyto Kent-DesMomesRoadonthe south. It extendsfrom 12th Avenueon
the westto the passengerterminalcomplexto the east. The shapecharacteristicsdemon_,-ated
by the 70 DNL generallyrepeatthose of the 65 DNL, althoughover a smallerarea. The area
between70 and75 DNL contourcovers3.02 squaremiles,includingAirport property.

The 75 D]N-Lcontour remRin_over Airport property or public right-of-way to the east,west,and
south. To the north,the 75 DNL extendsinto a re_dentJ_areajust northof 136th Streetalong
the centerlineapproachto Runway ]6R and reaches2]5th Street South along the centerline
approachto Runway34K The effectof noisegeneratedbyah-cra__taxiingon taxiwaysisevident
in the small protrusionsof the east sideof the 75 DNL contour over the terminal complex.
Elsewhere,the noiselevelsfrom aircra_-relatedground activityare maskedby ovcfffight noise
levels.

3. FUTURE CONDITIONS WITH THE NEW FORECAST

The followingsectionssummarizethe noiseexposurepatternof the alternativesin years2000,
2005, and 2010. FAA Order 5050.4A, Chapter 5, Paragraph47e (])(d)2 states: "FAA's
thresholdofsignificancehasbeendeterminedtobe a 1.5Ldn increaseinnoiseoveranynoise
sensitivearealocatedwithinthe65 Ldn contour".The followingsectionssmnmarizethechanges
inthenoiseexposurecontoursandidentifies1.5DNL (Ldn)orgreaterchangesinaircraRnoise
withinthe65DNL noiseexposurecontours.

(A)AlternativeI fDo-Nothine)

The revisedDo-Nothingnoiseexposurepatternsforallthreeyeatsareofsimilarshapeand
extent.The landareaexposedtovarioussoundlevelsforeachfutureyeararepresentedon
Table5-3-1.Fortheyear2000,the65 DNL contourincludes6.81squaremiles(including
Airportproperty)andextendsfromWest MarginalWay on thenorthto244thStreetSouth
on thesouth,andfromjustwestofPacificCoastHighwayon theeastto 12thAvenueon the
west.Itsgreatestwidthisapproximately5,900feetatSouthI8$thStreet.The 70 DNL
contourreachesfromjustnorthof 128thStreetSouthatthenorthernend tojustsouthof
216thStreetatitssouthend.DirectlyeastandwestoftheAirport,thecontourremainsover
theAirportorcompatibly-usedproperties.The 75 DNL contourextendsfrom 146thStreet
SouthsoutherlytoSouth200thStreet,andremainsentirelyoverAirportpropertyorpublic
right-of-way.

By the year 2005, the 65 DNL contour area decreases to 6.61 square miles or by 3 percent
fTom the year 2000 Do-Nothing While the total numberof aircraftoperations increases from
1,121 in 2000 to 1,219 in the year 2005 (a 9 percent increase), the year 2000 fleet mix
includes32 operations by noisy aircraft (B-727) aircraftwhich are assumed to be replaced by
quieter Stage 3 aircraftby 2005. By the year 2010, the 65 DNL contour would include 7.08
square miles and be 4% larger than the year 2000 contour and 7% larger than the year 2005
contour.Between2000 and 2010,thenorthend of the65 DNL contourbroadensand
extendsnorthwardby approximately300 feetand thesouthend willgrow by a similar
amount. The 70 and 75 DNL contourswould exhibitsimilarsmallfluctuationsintheir
locationsoverthetenyearperiodbetween2000and20I0.

IneachfutureyearDo-Nothingcase,thepresenceofaircraftgroundactivityisnoticeablein
theshapeofthe75 and70DNL contoursinthevicinityofthevariousterminalfacilities,but
groundnoiseenergywould generallybe masked by flightnoiseinthe60 and 65 DNL
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contours. The noise exposure pattern for Alternative 1 (Do-Nothing) with the new forecast
are presented in Exhibits 5-3-2 through 5-3-4 for the years 2000, 2005, and 2010
respectively.

(13) Alternative 3 (North Unit Terminal - Preferred Alternative)

The noise exposure patterns for Alternative 3 are presented on Exhibits 5-3-5 through 5-3-7
for the years 2000, 2005 and 2010 respectively. For noise modeling purposes, this alternative
assumes the presence of a new runway (16X/34X) with a length up to 8,500 feet located
2,500 feet west of'Runway 16I_4R, the extension ofRanway 16L/34R by 600 feet to the
south, and taxiway development to accommodate these runway improvements, as well as
airside improvements to the terminal complex discussed in the alternatives section of this
document.

A comparison of the noise contours associated with the Preferred Alternative and those of the
Do-Nothing alternative provides insight into the effects related to the operation of the
proposed new Runway 16X/34X. Adjustments to the way the Airport would be used are
reflected in the changes between the two contour sets. Afmr construction/commission, the
third parallel runway would be used as one of two principal approach runways for the Airport.
By 2005, appropriately 20% of all approaches are forecast to use the new runway, and about
4% of all departures would use the runway. As a result, the noise exposure contour would
widen to the west, yet because operations would occur on three runways versus the existing
two, the length of the comour would shorten, in comparison to the Do-Nothing By 2010,
about 44% of arrivals would be expected to use the new runway. The effects of the greater
usage of the contours would create fitrther widening of the contour to the west, and shorten
the length of the contours. Table 5-3-1 also presents the areas within each noise level for the
"With Project" alternatives.

The noise pattern for the year 2000 Preferred Alternative (Alternative 3) is largely unchanged
from that of the Do-Nothing alternative, since the principal new facilities that effect aircraft
noise (the airfield) would not be altered substantially until the 2004/2005 _ime frame.
Consequently, the noise contour for the Do-Nothing and "With Project" alternatives would be
virtually the same.

In contrast, the Alternative 3 noise patterns for the years 2005 and 2010 reflect the presence
of the new airfield improvements. While the presence of a new runway would cause the shape
of the contour for each noise level to shorten, it would also result in a broadening of the
shape, particularly adjacent to the Airport, but also along the approach and departure
corridors. For the year 2005, the effects on the noise contour pattern associated with the
construction of the proposed new runway would he as follows:

• The area exposed to noise above 65 DNL would be greater to the west than for the
Do-Nothing alternative, particularly in close proximity to the new runway, but also
along the western edge of the contour to the north and south of the Airport.

• The length of each contour is expected to be slightly reduced from the Do-Nothing
alternative (by as much as 1,000 to 2,000 feet at the north and south end of the 65
DNL comour), owing to a reassignment of operations to the new runway from the
existing nmways, hence reducing noise under the existing runway paths.

The development of passenger and cargo facilities on the Airport would also result in minor
shifts of ground noise patterns along the east side of the noise contours, immediately east of
the runways, within Airport property. Development of facilities in the area known as the
South Aviation Support Area (SASA) is reflected in the 75 DNL contour of the 2000 pattern
by the presence of a hook extending from the south end of the east parallel runway toward the

,Section5-3 - 5-3-4 -
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RepresentativeJohnDuncan calledthe meetingto orderand indicatedthat the Subcommittee
was responding to Representative Tate's request to review issues sun_unding the proposed
third runway. He then introduced Representative Tare ('Washington) who provided a
presentation concerning issues he has with the proposed runway: need for the runway, and
concerns with costs and funding sources, etc. Representative Duncan noted that three .panels
of speakers would provide testimony, and that each speaker would be limited to five minutes
of testimony, Follow-up questions would then occur after all of the panels were heard. He
urged anyone else to submit their comments in writing for consideration by the
Subcommittee.

The first panel consisted of Skip Priest, Steve HockadAy, and Dr. Lynn Micheaus. Mayor
Priest noted that the proposed runway would be disruptive and that the rights of the minoriD,
must be balanced against the greater good. He indicated that the proposed runway has little
value, a large cost of $3.3 billion and will result in great loss in pro.perry values to area
residents. Dr. Steve Hockaday indicated that the project fails to meet Its intended need. He
cited three reasons: 1) Poor weather is less frequent than reported by the Port; 2) Increased
costs at Sea-Tac will divert operations to Paine Field; 3) Airspace constraints between Sea-
Tac and Boeing Field with the third runway will divert general aviation traffic to Sea-Tac.
Mr. Hockaday indicated that the Localizer Directional Aid (LDA) would address the need
through the year 2020 and he expressed safety concerns with the third runway due to runway
incursions. Dr. Lynn Micheans indicated that the issue is one of pricing. He indicated that
airport facilities are not properly priced to address demand and do not reflect the real costs.
He calculated that the return on the investmant of the third runway would be less than 1
percent, making it an unwise investment. He also noted that federal funds should not be used
to address a need identified at a local level - that local funds should be used.

The .second panel consisted of Gina Marie Lindsay, Robert Wallace, and Ed Merlis. Ms.
Lindsay summarized the operational needs for a third runway, the cost of the new runway at
$405 million plus $50 million in mitigation, and the cumulative work and moneys that the
Port has already spent on noise mitigation. Mr. Wallace reported that the proposed runway is
the best and most cost effective solution. He also noted the importance of Sea-Tac in the
infrastructure of the region. Mr. Merlis commented on the cost of the project, the cost of
delay to the airlines, the availability of federal funds. He indicated that the airlines are
concerned with the cost.

The third panel consisted of Jane Rees, Robert Drewel, Kathy Parker. Ms. Rees, a Magnolia
resident, indicated her concern with the financing of the project and the possibility of taxes
being raised. Mr. Drewel summarized the background leading to the PSRC General
Assembly decision. He noted that 88% of the elected officials of the region supported the
selected approach. Ms. Parker, a resident of Burien, cited Sydney Australia as an example
where the public has grounds to oppose a project because the EIS did not adequately consider
impacts. She expressed similar concerns with aircraft noise, and impacts that would be
experienced during construction of a new runway at Sea-Tac.

Representative Duncan then initiated the questions. Questions from all members of Congress
were offered to each panel. Questions of the first panel consisted of how a multiple airport
system would work, if there was confidence in the mitigation cost estimates and the overall
cost estimates. Mayor Priest indicated that he felt that the mitigation costs were too low. Mr.
Hockaday indicated that the LDA would be $1 million. He also noted the Colorado Springs
Effect of the new Denver airport. He reported that as the cost to operate at Denver grew,
airlines transferred their operations to Colorado Springs. Representative Tare cited the
Master Plan Update report which indicated that the Port has an option of raising property
taxes to fund development at Sea-Tac. Questions of panel 2 consisted of financial feasibility
and the possibility of a tax increase. Representative Tate requested that the Port commit to
not raising tax rates to fund the proposed project. He requested that if a tax increase were to
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be needed that a public vote should be necessary before the Portproceed. Questions of panel
3 focused on the public process. Ms. Rees and Ms. Parker indicated that the public process
was not inclusive, that the Port undermined the process or "rolled over" the public desire.

(B) Local Land Use Actions

Chapter IV, Section 2 "Land Use Impacts" of the Final EIS for the Master Plan Update
improvements presents a detailed assessment of the impact of the the proposed improvements
on local land use and summarizes the compatibility of the alternatives with relevant local and
regional land use plans available through December 1, 1995. Discussed are: City of SeaTac
Comprehensive Plan; adopted and interim comprehensive plans, elements and code
amendments for Des Momes, Normandy Park and Burien; the Tukwila Comprehensive Plan;
The King County Comprehensive Plan; The King County Countywide Planning Policies;
VISION 2020: Growth and Transportation Smuegy for the Central Puget Sound Region,
Puget Sound Council of Governments (1990); and the 1995 Update of VISION 2020 and
1995 Metropolitan Transportation Plan; applicable resolutions of the PSRC'-/including the
PSRC's Multi-County Framework Policies under GMA. The following summarize the status
of these plans as of December 31, 1996.

PSRC Vision 2020 Plan and Metropolitan Transportation Plan - In May 1995, the Puget
Sound Regional Council adopted the Vision 2020 Update, which has not been amended
since. However, as is noted earlier, the PSRC adopted Resolution A-96-02 in July, 1996,
to amend the Meu'opolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) to include a th/rd runway at Sea-
Tac Airportwith additional noise reduction measures. The PSRC sent a letter to the local
jurisdictions alerting them to the amendment and to the need to assure, effective August
2, 1996 (the date that the resolution became effective), that their comprehensive plans are
consistent with the MTP as amended. Specifically, "transportation strategies should
reflect the need to provide for safe and efficient access and connections to the Sea-Tac
Airport as its role as a regionally significant transportation facifity continues to increase".

Prior to this requirement, PSRC had certified that the transportation elements of the
Comprehensive Plans for SeaTac, Des Moines, Normandy Park, and Federal Way were
consistent with the MTP. The Tukwila transportation plan element is scheduled for
consistency review in January 1997. The Tukwila plan, as well as other amendments by
local jurisdictions, will be required to be consistent with the Updated MTP.

Kina County Comprehensive Plan and Countywide Planning Policies - The King County
Comprehensive Plan was amended in November 1996. The amendments passed since
issuance of the February 1996 Final EIS address land use issues in ruralKing County.

City of SeaTac - The City of SeaTac's Comprehensive Plan was adopted in December
1994 and amendments to the plan occurred in December 1995, and December 1996. One
of these amendments was the redesignation of about 13 acres of land on the west side of
Sea-Tac Airport (in the acquisition area for the third runway) from singie-family to multi-
family use. These properties, located east of SR 509 - between South 170th and 176th
Streets, are currently affected by 65 DNL and greater sound levels. In October 1996, the
City Council voted to rezone these properties as multi-family.

In March 1995, the City formed an ad-hoc group called the Westside Ad-Hoc Citizens
Advisory Committee for the purpose of developing land use options for the "with" and
"without" runway scenarios. The Committee, which was sunset in October 1996,
recommended a single plan for both scenarios that included a mix of single family

See Appendix A for copies of PSRC rmolutionsA-93-03 lindEB 940 !.
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residential, multi-family rcsiden6al, medium and high-density commercial mixed use,
and open space. It is ami'cipated that the area where the runway would be developed
would be redesignated as airport use" once the runway was undertaken (i.e., once the
Port has acquired the land). In sunseting the group, the planning effort was placed on
hold, but the City Council is scheduled to discuss the Westside Plan in early 1997. SEPA
review of the W_sidc Plan is expected to occur in early 1997. No amendments have
occurred to bring about transportation compatibility with the Airport, as directed by the
UpdatedMTP.

City of Des Moines - In December 1995, the comprehensive plan for Des Momes was
adopted. Amendments considered in 1996 include preferred land use maps for
Woodmont and Redondo, prcdominately residential neighborhoods located on the
southside of the city, that are slated for annexation in January 1997. Several other minor
land use changes arc also slated for various pans of the City. No amendments have
occurred to bring about transportation compatibility with the Airport, as directed by the
Updated MTP.

Cityof Normandy Park - Sinceadoptionof their plan in December 1995,no
amendments have been adopted or scheduled and no amendments have occurred to bring
about transportation compatibility with the Airport, as directed by the Updated IVITP.

City of Burien - In April 1995, an interim plan was adopted while the city prepares its
comprehensive plan. A public discussion draft comprehensive plan has been circulated,
with hearings scheduled for spring 1997 after an official draft has been prepared and
released. No amendments have occurred to bring about transportation compatibility with
the Airport, as directed by the Updated MTP.

City of Federal Way - Since adoption of their plan in November 1995, no amendments
have been adopted. Thus, no amendments have occurred to bring about transportation
compatibility with the Airport, as directed by the Updated MTP.

City of Tukwila - Since adoption of their plan in December 1995, no amendments have
been adopted. No amendments have occurred to bring about transportation compatibility
with the Airport, as directed by the Updated IVlTP.

(C)Lawsuits and SEPA Anneab

Several legal actions have occurred since the issuance of the Final EIS in February 1996 and
are on-going. This section summaries these activities.

In August 1996, the Ah-port Communities Coalition and its member municipalities filed a
suit in King County Superior Court against the PSRC and the Port for "violations of the
Growth Management Act (GMA), the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) and other
laws governing governmental decision-making within the state of Wast_ngton". Activities
related to this lawsuit are currently underway, including discovery requests and consideration
of motions for partial summary judgment filed by the parties.

The Airport Communities Coalition, the City of SeaTac, and two individuals filed
administrative appeals with the Port of Seattle's Hearing Examiner challenging the Port's
compliance with the Washington State Environmental Policy Act. At the request of certain
parties, the Port's Hearing Examiner recused herself from hearing the appeals. The Port has
since selected a new hearing examiner.
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The applicability of the City of SeaTac regulations to Port development activities at Sea-Tac
Airport continues to be subject of negotiation through an interlocal process between the Port
and the City of SeaTac. The declaratory judgment lawsuit in Kin£ County Superior Court
between the Port and City is currently on hold pending these negotiations,

In February 1997, the Port of Seattle brought a petition for review before the Central Puget
Sound Growth Management Hearing Board which alleges that the City of Des Moines"
Comprehensive Plan amendment in December, 1996 fails to reflect the necessary changes
required under Resolution A96-02.

4. CIrTMULATIVE IMPACTS

One of the primary questions that surfaced in preparing the Draft and Final EIS were requests to
clarify how the document _reated other non-airport improvements in the area. All of the

environmental analysis presented in the Draft and Final EIS reflects a cumulative impact
evaluation of the Master Plan Update and several non-aviation related improvements, including:

• On-Airport Hotel

• Des Moines Creek Technology Campus (DMCTC) with CTI development - during the
preparationof this additional environmental analysis, the City of Des Moines and the
Port of Seattle discontinued discussions of the DMCTC project. No changes were
made in the assumptions associated with development of this site, as it is anticipated
thai commercial development will occur on the site at some time in the future.

• City of SeaTac Airport Business Center

• Federal Detention Center is the facility that has been under construction along S.
200 Street, south of Sea-Tac.

• South Aviation Support Area development (the Do-Nothing assumes that the site
known as SASA is developed for maintenance functions as discussed in the 1994
Final EIS for that project. The Master Plan Update Final EIS and this additional
analysis reflects development of this areato support displaced and/or growth in cargo
and maintenance facilities.

• Roadway projects included in the Transportation Improvement Plan, such as
widening International Boulevard, 28th/24th Avenue South improvements, etc.

• Regional roadway projects, such as SR 509 Extension and Southern Airport
Expressway

In addition, other development is anticipated to occur in the airport area in the future in
accordance with the Comprehensive Plans of the individual jurisdictions. Until specific
development proposal for these facilities are known, it is not possible to predict the total
cumulative impacts.
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Appendix G - Air Transportation Noise Reduction Measures and
Implementing and Monitoring Steps

The responsiblepartiesasindicatedwillagreetopursueadditionalaircraftnoisemitigationfor_,smmtmitieS
surroun_i;-_Sea-TatA/rportby implem_ting thefollowingpackageofnoiseredu_onmeasures:

I. THE PORT OF SEA

ThePortofSenilewillpassa Port& ......iuionresolmic_ affirmingthat it agrees to:

A. Evaluate and upgrade its existing noise _ system to include the use of approximately 25 noise
monitors, develop a schedule for _,..._,leti_ by the end of 1998, and thereafterdis._mi-_te regular reports
to the publicusingdataf.c_thenew noisemonitoring .system to include DNL, SEL and Time Above
metrics.

B. Work with tbe FAA ond/orairlines to:

I. Analy_tbepotentialfor_ theuseofthnm.

2. Voluntarily,;,imi,_ the numberof flights in the middleof the night (I :30-5:30 am.).

3. _ntinlle tO c_fol_ Aj.rpO_Rifles nnd Re_tio_ to minimiTe the number of vmances for the
Nighttime Limit_om Program.

4. Work with foreign aircareers to gain cooperaticmm ensuringthat Stage 3 ei_c_-iftcontinue to be used
for nighttimeinternational flights.

5. Work with the ownezs/operatms of Stage 2 ah_a_ under 75,000 pounds to voluntarily limit or
dimi-Ate theiruse.

6. Continue to workto enforce AirportRules and Regulationstombimi_,_nighttime engine run-ups.

C. Modifyitsexistingconlra_withnoke expertsto specificallyinclude the needtoreviewmethodsof
mitigating the impactsof low frequencynoise andvibration, and to mpply such inforamtion to the Port.

D. Design end implemem a noise compatible land use plan for Port prolmmes within its currentazquisition
zone.

E. Complete the "semitive use" public buildin__tinsulation pilot studies.

F. Seek a public commitmem from FAA to evaluate acticm needed to prevent apparentviolations of the North
Flow Nighttime Deparuae NoiseAbatement Procedmes to the extentthatsafetyand_ciency allow.

G. In carrying out the Part150 Study:
1. ThePortof Seattlewill invite the Regional Council,the FAA, andaffected patties to participate, and

emure that they are able to participateactively and constructively,in the Port'supcoming Part 150
study,which will comme_ce m the fall of 1996 and is expected to take two to threeyonrs.

2. Part 150 Studyparticipantswill be invited to take part in developing the scope of the study, consultant
selection, and in all othermilestones andproductsof the project,such as development of noise exposme
maps; developmentof noise reductionand landuse compatibility measures; and Port consideration and
approvalof the program

3, Items to be consideredm developingthe scope of the Part130 Study will includebut not necessarily be
limitedtO:

a. Relocanon of run-upareas where .daytimeenginerun-upsoccur, to reduceground-relatednoise.
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b. Evaluatingthepote_al net benefitsof preferentialrunway use duringlow aaivi_, periods.

c. Evalualmgbenefits and impa_ of changes to departureclimb profiles.

d. Analysis of need to adjustNoise Remedy Programboundaries to include those m 65 DNLbythe
year 2000, providedthatthePortwill not reduze its established Noise Remedy Programboundaries
for cm'rentlyeligible pmpemes.

e. Evaluatingscope, boundariesandfending for public use andmulti-family,buildings.

4. I_ as a resultof the Part 150Study, a pmposed noise reductionsu'ategyresults in a net improvementbut
causes a transferof noise impacts to other commumties, the Portof Seattle, Regional Council, FAA and
commm_tim_xl by_ ncU¢willseekaSxeemmt on Buidelmcsor otherequitable procedures
fordealingfairlywithcenfliclmgviewsandneeds of different oammumties.

5. The Portof Seattlewill ask theFAA to includewithin its Recordof Decision on _e M_ PI_ U_
Final Envimnmeatal impactStatementthe requirementto conduct a Part 130 Study with the goal of
assessingneededaddmonal noise abatement and miugamm.

['I. School Insulancn

1. ThePort of Seattlewill commitupto $50 m/Ilionfor school insulaticm.

2. The Port of Seattle will meet with theHighlme School Dislnct to Iryto reach ageemem on a plan for
insubtin_ the District's schools. If directtalks between the Dismct andPort fail to produce agreemem
on a noise insulationprogramfor the District's schools, the Portmay request that the PSRC assist the
partiesm selecting an independentmediator.

3. The Port will initiate the Hi_hli,¢ School Diswict school insulationprogramconsistent with an
agreement reachedby the Districtand Port.

4. Once the Portof Seattlecompletes thesound msulatioaprogramfor schools affected by aircraftnoise
exposure of 65 DNL flora Sea-TacInternational Airport,it will investigate feasibility and funding for
insulating schools affected by.thencurrent60-65 DNL aircraftnoise exposure from Sea-Tac. Sound
insulationmustcomply with FAA eligibility criteria to achieve measurablenoise benefit.

Deliver to theRegional Council¢mor before September5, 1996, a detailed timetable for carryingout the
stepsspecifiedinsubse_onsA throughH of this section, including(a)definedmilestonesagainstwhichthe
Port'sprogress towardcompletica of those stepsmay be measured,and (b) a schedule for progression
planning, desi_, and consm_on of a thirdrunway,at Sea-Tac Airpon.

H. HIGm. _INESCHOOL DISTRICT-

The HiBhlmeSchool District will:

A. Meet with the Poa of Seattle to myto reach agreementon a plan for insulatingthe District'sschools. If
direct talks between theDistrict and the Portfail to produceagreemem on a noise insulation programfor the
Dismct's schools, the District may request that thePSRC assist theparties m selecting an independentmediator.

B. Initiate its schoolinsulation program,consisumtwith an agreementreached with the PortofSeattle.
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HI. PUGET SOUND REGIONAL COUNCIL

The PugetSound Regional Council will:

A. Seek _-,,,_g to (a) actively participatem the Port'su_-,i,_ Part150 study;Co)undertakea study,to
evaluate a financingmechanmn for the acquisibunof _ble uses as noted in 11l-0, below; and
conductsurveys as noted m the studies.

B. As part of its Policy andPlan Review pro____s,thePSRC will:

1. Cond-e_an inifial review of hmduse phmsfor areasthat arewithin the 65 Ldncontour, andprovide
annualreview of futm'eehAn_es,

2. Offerassistaxc¢ tojux'isdi_'om in finding ways to mimxmzethe mtrodlction of incompatible land uses;

3. Provide facititauon services, if requestedby theFortof Seattle andjurisdictions in thevicinity of Sea-
Tac Airport,to reach agreementon ways to redevelop currentlyincompatibleland uses.

C. Uponreceipt of a Resolutionapprovedby thePortof Seattle thatconmms all the items underPortof Seattle
Resolution, above, theEnzcutive Director of thePSRC will notify the Exemmve Board thatthe
MetropolitanTrmmponationPlan _mmdmvnt includinga thirdrunway at Sea-Tac Airporthas taken effect.

D. EncourageKinE Countyto continue its efforts to elimiruttethe two nighttimeAlaska Airlines Stage 2 flights
from Boeing Field.

E. Seek supportfor state legislationfor state policies regardinglanduse compatibilityarotmdcommercial
airports,andwill seek supportfor federal legislation to allow use of federally approvedfundingfor
insulanon and acquisitionprogr_ beyond the curr_t federal constraints.

F. Annually convenerepresentativesofthe Portof Seattle, FAA, communities affected by airportnoise, and
other interestedparties,to coordinateefforts by all partiesto alleviate issues that are undercutm_ the
effe_'_ivellessof _zrellt noise redlicbunefforts_ eliminateroadblockstOresolving iSSiI_, th_ reporton
progress to the Executive Board.

G. Undertakea studywhich zvduntes ute of a state-finuncedrevolvingfund, oroth_finuncingm¢chanism
(such as a public/privateparmership)for the acquisition of incompatibleuses within the 65 DNL to the 75
DNL contour, for conversion to noise compatiblenon-residenUaluses. Any such fundingmechamsm must
demonstratea balance betweea long-termcosts and revenues.The results of thestudy should he presentedto
the Executive Board by JIm¢30, 1997.

H. The Regional Council will conductstatically valid surveys, duringand afterconstructionof the third
runway, to assess Sea-Tac Airport'seffects on such items as noise, trmxslxr_tion/circulation, and land uses
m the surromuiingc-,,m,mmities.
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IV. WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION

The Washington State Departmentof TransportationandTransportationCommission will:

A. Seek fuvdin_ for J_cc_lerationof efforts to provide improvedhigherspeed rail service m the 1-5 Corridor.

B. Seek legislation similar to-what was approved for general aviatioaB airports during the 1996 session, to
provide statepolicies for landuse compatibilityaroundcommercial airports.

C. Recommendthat the State, m coolcmticm with appropriatelocal juri_ons and regional trampormtion
planingorg_niTAtions,implementa comprehensiveprocess for evaluatingall options to meet the State of
Washington's long term airtravel endrater-regionalground u'anspormticmneeds, includinghigh speed rail.

V. MONITORING COMPLIANCE

To emure thatmeasures containedin this Appendix G to the 1993 Metropolitan T_tion Plan are
implementedas described, several mcchanmm for trackingsuccess and assuring accountabiht3.,will be

;implcz_nted. They include:

A. The Portof Seattle will reportto the Regional Council twice yearly on progress toward all the efforts
¢mcompassedm this action, and

B. King County will reportto the Regional CouncilExecutive Boardevery six months on progress toward
eliminat_ mghtfimeStage 2 flights at King County InternationalAirport,and

C. Regional Council staff will reportannuallyto the Executive Boardon its participationin the Part 150 Stud_
,rod based on its Policy andPlan Review Process, on progress towardminimi_ing the introduction of
mcompatible land uses within the 65 Ldncontour.

Somme:PugetSotmdRegionalCouncil,ResolutionA-96-02
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CHAPTER 5

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

This chapter presents an assessment of the environmental impacts of the proposed Master Plan
Update improvements using the new forecast preparedby the Port of Seattle, as well as other new
dam that has become available since publication of the Final EIS in February, ]996. As required
by FAA Orders 1050.1D and 5050.4A and the Washins_on State Environmenr_slPolicy Act, the
following environmentalfactors were assessed:

5-I Surface Traffic Anaiysb

5-2 Air Quality Impacts

5-3 Noise Impacts

5-4 Construction Impacts

5-5 Biotic Communities, Wetlands, and Floodplains

5-6 Land Use Impacts (Land Use Compatibility, DOT Section 4(f), ArchaeolosicaYCultm'al
and Historical Resources)

5-7 All Other Impacts (Prime and Unique Farmland, Social Impacts, Human Health, Induced
Socio-Economic Impacts, Water Quali.ty,Coastal Zone Management and Coastal Barriers,
W'fld and Scenic Rivers, Public Services and Utilities, Earth, Solid Waste, HA-_rdous
Waste and Materials, Energy Supply and Natural Resources, Aesthetics and Urban
Design)

The impacts of the alternatives on the environmental factors above were assessed relative to the
existing conditions (1993 or 1994 if available) and future years 2000, 2005, and 2010. The Final
EIS contains a detailed presentation of the methodology, and resulting analysis prepared based on
the Master Plan Update forecast. The Final EIS is hereby incorporated by reference. Appendix
D of this Supplemental EIS contains an evaluation of possible conditions in year 2020, based on
an extrapolation from impacts presented in this chapter. As was noted earlier, projections beyond
year 2010 are not reasonably foreseeable in light of the high volatility that has existed in the last
few years relative to demandfor airtravel at Sea-Tac Airport.

Sections of this chapter were revised in preparing the Final Supplemental EIS based on agency
and public comments. Appendix F contains a summary of the comments received while
Appendix G contains the comments. The primary changes made to these sections affect Section
5-2 "Air Quality" and Section 5-7 "Other Impacts".

The Final EIS presents a detailed examination of the environmental impacts associated with the
Do-Nothing (Alternative 1) and "With Project" alternatives (Alternatives 2 through 4). This
Supplemental EIS presents the detailed impacts associated with Alternative 1 (Do-Nothing) and
Alternative 3 (Preferred Alternative). As was shown in the Final EIS, very small differences in
environmental impacts would occur among the "With Project" alternatives. Impacts associated
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with Alternative 2 and Alternative 4 were extrapolated based on the material presented in the
Final EIS as well as this Supplemental EIS.

A number of reasons were used to identify the Preferred Alternative, as cited in the February 1996

Final EIS (Volume 1, Page ]1-41):

• Reducestheexistingand futuredisparitybetweenthepoor weatherand good weather
operatingcapability,enablingdependentparallelarrivalstreamsduringpoor weather
conditions.

• Provides the greatest delay reduction of all alternatives considered. The reduced operating
times associated with the implementation of a third parallel runway would result in a
substantial cost savings to the airlines. A new parallel runway would have saved the airlines
$24 million annually if it had been available for use in 1994. The delays saving is expected to
grow to around $59 million per year in 2000 (when aircraft operations were anticipated to be
379,200 operations, which occurred in 1995), and $146 million annu_y when activity reaches
425,000 operations (which was forecast by the Master Plan to occur near the year 2013 - the
new forecasts indicate that this level could now be reached by 2002). As a result, if the
runway were available for use in year 2002, the delay savings would compensate for the cost
of construction in a 5 year period. If completed later, the pay-hack period would be sooner
than5 years.

• The proposed new runway would accommodate 99% of the possible aircraR types for landing
which currently use or are anticipated to be operating at Sea-Tac.

• Enables unrestricted departure weights for alrcraR departing to the Pacific Rim countries
duringwarm summerweather.

• Providesefficientand flexiblelandsidefacilitiesto accommodatefutureaviationdemand
providingthegreatestlevelsofservicetoairpassengersby improvingcurb-to-terminaland
curb.to-gate access, decreased walking distances, and the lowest cost per new aircraft gate

• Relieves the surface vehicle congestion on the existing terminal drive system.
• Minimizes disruption of commercial development along International Boulevard.

• Enables future expansion of terminal and support facilities in an incremental fashion to
accommodate airtravel demand as growth occurs.

• Minimizes the disruption to existing a_on facilities during the implementation of the
proposed improvements.

• Minimizes aircraft push-back and taxiing conflicts as flights enter and exit the terminal area.

None of the reasons for selecting the Preferred Alternative relate to forecast sensitive
environmental conditions that differentiated the "With Project" alternatives and the new data
would not lead to a differem conclusion.
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SECTION 5-I

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION

Continued regional population growth will impact the surface transportation system in the vicinity
of Sea-Tat Airportregardlessof the improvementsundertakenat the Airport. Thissection
presents a summary of the detailed surface transportation analysis provided in Appendix C-I.
Section 5-4 of this chapter of the Supplemental FAS summarizes the construction-related surface
transportation impacts.

The surface transportationanalysis, using the new forecast shows the following:

• Total Airport traffic is expected to increase from approximately 72,500 vehicles per day in
1994, to approximately 114,000 vehicles per day for the Do-Nothing Alternative (Alternative
I) or approximately 113,300 vehicles per day for the "With Project" in the year 2010. The
differences between the Do-Nothing and the "With Project" traffic volumes are primarily
associated with the mount of on-airport parking available through each alternative, and how
the availability of parking affects vehicular access to the Airport, as listed in Table 5-1-2.

• Based on forecast demand, approximately $39.2 million in parking tax revenue will be
generated by on-airport parking in Port of Seattle parking facilities by the City of SeaTac
parking tax. This tax revenue is programmed in the City's Transportation Improvement
Program for improvements necessary to accommodate the Do-Nothing (Alternative 1) tra_c
levels.

• NosignificantsurfacetransportationimpactshavebeenidentifiedforthePreferredAlternative
in comparisonto the Do-Nothing Alternative for any of the evaluated imersectionsand
freeway rampjunctions.

• The PreferredAlternative includestransportationimprovementprojectsto reduce impacts
associated with the Master Plan Update improvements. These include intersection
improvements at 24_ Avenue South/South 154= Street, intersection improvementsat
International Blvd/South 160_ Street.

• The Preferred Alternative would generate an additional 95 PM peak hour trips in the year
2010 over the Do-Nothing Alternative.

• The transportation improvement project that would have the greatest impact on conditions in
the Airport area is the construction of the State Route 509 Extension and South Access.
Numerous alternatives have been developed and evaluated that range from building a limited
access expressway, to using the proposed 24th/28th Avenue South arterial.

(1) ,,.,METHODOLOGY

The surface transportation analysis is based on detailed level of service calculations at
intersections and freeway ramp junctions in the Airport vicinity. These calculations were
performed for existing 1994 conditions and for future year conditions, including the years 2000,
2005, and 2010 for theDo-Nothing (Alternative 1) and Preferred Alternatives (Alternative 3).
Impacts associated with Alternatives 2 (Central Terminal) and 4 (South Unit Terminal) were
extrapolated based on the analysis prepared for the Draft and Final F,IS.
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For each future year, the level of service results of the Do-Nothing Alternative were separately
compared to the level of service results of the "with Project" to identify adverse impacts. An
adverse impact is defined as a significant de m'adation in level of service (defined as a reduction in
at least one LOS category) when the "With Project" is compared to the Do-Nothing Alternative.

(A)Levei of Service (LOS)

Level of service (LOS) is used to describe the operating conditions at intersections, freeway
ramp junctions, or along roadway segments. The level of service is described by the letters
ranging from "A" through "F". The highest or most efficient operation is LOS A, which
indicates little or no congestion, while LOS F indicates severely congested traffic flow
conditions.

The level of service calculations for the Final EIS analysis were performed according to the
methodologies presented in the Transportation Research Board's 1985 I-Ii_hwav Caoaciw
Manual for signalized and two-way.stop controlled intersections, according to Circular #373
for all-way stop controlled intersecuons, and according to the methodologies presented in the
Transportation Kesearch Board's 1994 Highway Caoacity Manual for freew,ay ramp,.junctio.ns.
The level of service calculations for this revised analysis were performea accoramg to the
methodologies presented in the Transportation Research Board's 1994 I-Ii2hwav Cavacitv
Manual for signalized intersections,two.way stop controlled intersections,all-way stop
controlled intersections, and freeway ramp juncuons. Level of service calculations were
performed for peak hour conditions at all relevant intersections and freeway ramp junctions in
the Airport vicinity.

Current flight schedules indicate that the Airport's weekday peak period occurs between
11:00 a.m and 1:00 p.m.!, Surface transportation patterns in the vicinity of the Airport peak
between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m., and between 3:00 PM and 6:00 PM._ The at_emoon peak
reflects the heaviest traffic conditions of the day and the period of peak congestion for the
surface transportation system. The hour between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. represents the hour
of peak congestion for the surface transportation system. Therefore, the level of service
calculations were performed for peak hour conditions that occurred between 5:00 p.m. and
6:00 p.m.

0B) Future Traffic Volume Forecasts

The Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for the
Puget Sound area. The PSP,C adopted the 1995 Metrovolitan Transoonation Plan 0VITP),
which represents the transportation plan for the entire Puget Sound area. Growth trends are
based upon year 1990, 2000, and 2010 traffic forecasts obtained from the PSP,C MTP.
Airport related traffic used in the analysis presented in this Supplemental EIS is based on the
forecasts presented in Chapter 2.

(C)Airport Trip Generation and Travel Patterns

The Airport is a sizable regional traffic generator with an estimated 72,500 annual average
vehicle trips per day in 1994. Eight categories of Airport traffic were quantified and describe,d
as follows:

!/ TechnicalReportNo. 4:Facilitieslnventory, p, 5.4, P_.DAviation, RevisedAugust1994.
Historical Average Daily Traffic Counts, City of ScaTac Department of Public Works, 1994.
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• Passenger - Traffic on the terminal drive system consisting of short-term and long-term
garage parking, passenger drop-offs and pick-ups, courtesy vehicles, shuttles, car rentals,
taxis, and transit.

• Passenger Off-Site Parking = Traffic generated by passengers using the off-site parking
facilities but not including the courtesy vehicles.

• Airport Employee - Tra_c generated by Port of Seattle employees, airline employees,
tenants and the remote parking lot shuttle bus.

• Air Cargo - Traffic generated by the air cargo facilities and associated employees.

• Airfield Operations Area (AOA) - Traffic generated by activities within the Airfield
Operations Area, including the off=site flight kitchens.

• General Aviation - Traffic generated by general aviation activities and associated
employees.

• Aircraft Maintenance - Traffic generated by the Aircraft Maintenance facilities and
associated employees.

• Other - Traffic generated by misceUaneous activities such as deliveries to the Airport (non
air cargo related).

The trip characteristics of these eight categories of Airport traffic were used to allocate
Airport tra_c to the various activity centers off=Airport. Table 5.1=1 stmmmrizes Airport
traffic by each category for each year evaluated for both the Final EIS and Supplemental EIS.
Table 5-1-2 summarizes the mode choice patterns of passenger related Airport traffic.
Exhibit 5-1-1 summarizes the regional origin=destinationpatterns of all Airport related traffic.
Further discussion of Airport related trip generation and travel patterns can be found in
Appendix C-1.

(2) EXISTING CONDITIONS

The following sections summarize the existing surface transportation system and the level of
service presently afforded by this system.

(A)Surfaee Transportation System

The surface transportation system is illustrated in Exhibit 5-1-3 and further defined in
Appendix C=I. The 1994 traffic levels represent a combination of data from various sources.
Existing 1994 tra_c volumes were provided by the City of SeaTac, Washington State
Department of Transportation 0NSDOT), and collected by field observations. These traffic
volumes were then seasonally adjusted to reflect annual average dally traffic (AADT)
conditions. WSDOT seasonal adjustment factors were used to adjust these volumes. The
1994 AADT volumes were then compared to the City of SeaTac 1991-1992 traffic volumes,_'
WSDOT 1992 tra_c volumes,-• and the MTP base 1990 traffic volumes to ensure data
consistency. The 1994 volumes are shown in Exhibit 5-1-3.

0BeLevel of Service

Detailed level of service calculations were performed at intersections and fi'eeway ramp
junctions in the Airport vicinity. The intersection level of service results are summarized in
Table 5-1-3, and shown in Exhibit 5-1=2. The freeway rampjunction level of service results
are summarized in Appendix C-1.

3J Comprehensive7ranspor_ranonPlanSummawRtport,CityofSe.aTacDepartmentofPublicWorksandtheTRANSPO
Group,Inc.,1991.

_- 1992 Annual Traffic Report, Washington State Department of T_ml.
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AccordingtotheCityof SeaTacadoptedlevelofservicestandard,_ none oftheevaluated
intersectionsarecurrentlyfunctioningatanunacceptablelevelofservice.The intersectionof
InternationalBoulevard/StateRoute 99 and South 188= Streetis functioningat an
unacceptablelevelof service,however,thelevelof servicestandardspecificallygrantsan
exceptionatthisintersectionlocation.

The surfacetransportationsystemhassignificantpeakhourcongestion,particularlyon the
freewaysystem,mainlyduetoregional,non-Airportrelatedtra_c.

(3)FUTURE CONDITIONS USING THE NEW FORECAST

Usingthenew forecastdescribedinChapter2,theimpactson surfacetransportationconditions
wereconsidered.Severalnon-airportrelatedtransportationimprovementprojectsareplanned

withinthevicinityoftheAirportwhichwouldimpactsurfacetransportationconditions.These

improvementprojectsareshowninExhibits5-1-4through5-1-6,andaredescribedindetailin
AppendixC-1. TheseimprovementswereincludedinboththeDo-Nothingant"WithProject"
alternatives.

(A)AlternativeI(I)o-Nothin2)

Traffic forecasts were performed according to the growth trends obtained from the PSRC
MTP and verified against the City of SeaTac's Comprehensive Plan. The forecast AADT
volumes are shown in Exhibit 5-1-3. Level of service calculations were performed at relevant
intersections and freeway ramp junctionsintheAirportvicinity.

The intersection level of service results are summarized in Table 5-1-3, and shown in Exhibit
5-1-2. According to the adopted City of SeaTac level of service standard, a total of three (3)
intersections would be functioning at an unacceptable level of service in the year 2000, a total
of eight (8) intersections in the year 2005, and a total of nine (9) intersections in the year
2010. The intersections of International Boulevard (also known as SR99) and South 200_
Street, International Boulevard and South 188_ Street, and Southbound I-5 ramps at South
188_ Street were specifically excluded from the City of SeaTac adopted level of service
standard.

The freeway rampjunction level of service results are described in detail in Appendix C-I.

(]13)Alternative 3 (Preferred Alternative - North Unit Terminal)

Chapter 2 provides a detailed description of the actions included in the Preferred Alternative,
and the differences between these actions and the Final EIS actions. Traffic forecasts were
performed according to the growth trends obtained from the PSRC MTP and verified against
the City of SeaTac's Comprehensive Plan. The forecast AADT volumes are shown in
Exhibit 5-1-8. Level of service calculations were performed at relevant intersections and
freeway rampjunctions in the Airportvicinity.

The intersection level of service results are summarized in Table 5-I-4, and shown in Exhibit
5-1-7. According to the adopted City of SeaTac level of service standard a total of two (2)
intersections would be functioning at an unacceptable level of service in the year 2000, a total
of four (4) intersections in the year 2005, and a total of seven (7) intersections in the year
2010.

5/ CityofSeaTacCoraprehenaivePlan,CityofSeaTac,De=emb_1995,Page3-5
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.. In comparison to the Do-Nothing alternative, the proposed Ma_terPlan Update improvements
would improve the level of service at several intersecuons. These improvements would occur
at: five (5) intersections in the year 2000, eight (8) intersections in the year 2005, and at three
(3) intersections in year 2010. These improvements would occur for several reasons,
including: more long-term passenger parking can be accommodated on-airport under .the
Preferred Alternative (thus reducing trips off-airport); and the construction of the North Umt
Terminal and the South 170" Street access will relieve some of the pressure at the emstmg
South 180_"Street access.

The freeway rampjunction level of service results are described in detail in Appendix C-I.

(C)Alternatiye 2 (Central Terminal) and Alternative 4 (South Unit Terminal)

As described previously in Chapter 2, the aviation activity forecasts and the phasing of the
proposed improvements have changed since the completion of the Final EIS. The new
aviation activity forecasts has essentially acxelerated the demand levels at the Airport by five
to ten years, which in turn would accelerate the need for development of expanded terminal
and landside facilities. As was discussed in the Final EIS, the initial phases of the Master Plan
Update improvements are virtually the same under each of the three "With Project"
alternatives. As passenger tra_c grows, soon after the year 2000 the Port would be required
to decide how to accommodate terminal development reqmrements. The Preferred
Alternative would result in the development of a North Unit Terminal, while Alternative 2
would develop a Centralized Terminalor Alternative 4 would call for a South Un/t Terminal.
The same level of demand would be associated with each term/ruff concept. The
improvements shown in Exhibits 3-2 and 3-4 constitute these alternatives.

The Final EIS presents a detailed examination of the surface transportation conditions
associated with these alternatives. As was shown in Table IV.15-3 of the Final EIS, very
small differences in the level of service performance of the intersections would occur between
the alternatives, yet the level of delay experienced at various locations would differ.
However, as was noted in Chapter 2 of this Supplemental EIS, changes were made to the
Preferred Alternative (Alternative 3) as a result of accelerated demand and changes in
construction phasing, asLwell as changes 30 address surface transportation conditions that
could occur at South 24" Ave./South 154" Street and International Bird/South 160" Street.
Similar changes could be made to these other "With Project" alternatives that would eliminate
the adverse level of service impacts presented in the Final EIS. As is described in Page II-41
of the Final EIS, a numberof reasons lead the Port of Seattle to recommend Alternative 3 as
the Preferred Alternative. None of the reasons for identifying the Preferred Alternative relate
to off-airport surface transportation conditions that differentiated the "With Project"
alternatives.

(4) COMPARISON TO THE MASTER PLAN FORECAST IMPACT S

The primarydifferences associated with surface traffic conditions, when comparing the analysis in
the preceding section to the analysis in the Final EIS, is associated with the aviation activity
forecast and the resulting surface traffic levels. When comparing the "With Project" alternatives
from the Final EIS to this evaluation, the phasing associated with the proposed improvements is
also different, as discussed in Chapter 2. The following sections compare the resulting level of
service analysis.
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(A) T_nxportation Improvement,Proiects

Each year, the transportation agencies must update their transportation improvement project
list. These updates can modify existing projects and add new projects. As a result, since
publication of the Final EIS, several new or revised transportation improvement projects have
been identified to occur in the Airport vicinity. The transportation improvement projects
included in the surface transportation analysisare described in detail in Appendix C- 1.

(B) Airport Travel Patterns

As described previously in Chapter 2, the new aviation activity forecasts and the phasing of
theproposedimprovementshavechangedsincethecompletionoftheFinalEIS. Inaddition,
more information became available describing the trip generation and distribution patterns of
Airport related traffic since publication of the Final EIS. Several types of airport traffic were
affected by these changes: passenger off-site parking traffic decreased since better passenger
forecast data is available; airport employee trafficdecreased since better parking data was
available; air cargo traffic decreased due to a corrected error in the trip generation
calculations;airfield operationsareatrafficincreasedbasedon new informationconcerning
flight kitchen traffic; and other Airport traffic increased since new traffic data was developed.

(C)Level of Service Analysis

Previously in the Final EIS, the level of service analysis was performed using the 1985
Highway Canaciry Manual for signalized and two-way stop controlled intersections, Circular
#373 for all-way stop intersections, and the 1994 Hi.way Cavacirv Manual for freeway ramp
junctions. The level of service analysis contained in this Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement analysis was performed using the 1994 Hic,hwav Canacitv Manual for signalized,
two-way stop controlled, and all-way stop controlled inte n,and freeway ramP
junctions. The differences between the methodologies could produce significant changes m
the level of service analysis, especially for two-way stop controlled intersections. While the
1994 Highway Capacity Manual was available for the Final EIS, the then newly published
manualwas notused,aslocaljurisdictionshadnotacceptedthemanual.As ishassincebeen
accepted,themethodologywasupdatedtothenew manual.

(D)ProposedImprovements

As isdiscussedinChapter2,theaccelerateddemand couldrequirefacilitiestobe available
fiveto tenyearssoonerthanwas identifiedintheFinalEIS. As a result,the analysis
presentedinthisSupplementalEIS showstheimpactofthefacilitiesbeingcompletedsooner
thanaddressedbytheFinalEIS. Also,recognizingtheimpactofaccelerateclactivityleveas
and projectsatcertainareas,thetwo terminal/landsideprojectswere modifiedto address
roadwayconditions.First,thecompletionoftheNorthEmployeeLotnorthofSR 518would
altersurfacetravelthroughtheintersectionofSouth154_/:24thAvenueSouth.Therefore,the
analysispresentedinthisdocumentreflectsimprovementsat thisintersectionto address
turningmovementsand signalization.The developmentoftheNorthUnitTerminalwould
closeSouth170= StreettotraffictransitingfromeasternSeaTactowesternSeaTac.As a
result,theMasterPlanUpdateimprovementwasmodifiedtoreflecttheadditionaltrafficthat
would occurthroughtheInternationalBlvd/S.160'_Streetintersection,by addingturning
lanesandmodifyingsignalization,asnotedinChapter2. ImprovementsarenotedintheCity
ofSeaTacTransportationImprovementProgramfortheseintersections.

Inaddition,asthe.analysisdiscussedinthisSupplementalEIS isthroughtheyear2010,the
impactsoftheSR 509ExtensionandSouthAirportAccessarenotpresented,asthisproject
isslatedtooccuraRerthistimeframe.
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(5) _TIV E ]]VfPACT$

As is identified in Chapter 4 "Affected Environment" a number of non-Airport related
developments are anticipated in the Airport vicinity. These actions are likely to affect surface
transportation volumes in the Airport area. As additional surface traffic would occur, increased
congestion beyond those forecast by this analysis may result. However, until specific projects are
proposed for these developments, the total cumulative impacts can not be identified. The
roadway project that is likely to have the greatest impact on conditions in the Airport area is the
construction of the State Route 509 Extension and Southern Airport Expressway. This roadway
is not likely to be completed until atter the year 2010, and therefore was not included in this
revised analysis. In addition, other regional and local initiatives are under study to increase
vehicle occupancy. These initiatives should assist in reducing roadway congestion.

(5) MITIGATION

Mitigation is proposed for each adverse impact that would occur with the Preferred Alternative.
An adverse impact is defined as a significam degradation in level of service (reducing the level of
service by one or more LOS categories) when compared to the Do-Nothing alternative.

(A)Do-Nothing Alternative

There are a number of commercial parking lots located within the City of SeaTac that
primarily serve passengers using the Airport. This includes the privately owned commercial
parking lots located along the InternationalBoulevard/State Route 99 corridor, as well as the
commercial parking lots operated by the Port of Seattle on-airport. The City of SeaTac has
adopted a parldng tax which collects revenues from these commercial parking lots. This
parking tax contributes towards the programmed transportation improvements necessary to
accommodate the continued growth of the Airport-related traffic.

The City of SeaTac collected approximately $2.3 million in parking tax revenue in 1996;
approximately $2.0 million fi'om the Port of Seattle, and approximately $0.3 million from the
commercial parking lots along the International Boulevard. Between 1994 and the year 2010
it is anticipated that the City of SeaTac will collect approximately $45.0 million in parking tax
revenue; approximately $39.2 million from the Port of Seattle, and approximately $5.8 million
from the commercial parking lots. The Port of Seattle's $39.2 million contribution provides
mitigation for the impacts associated with the continued growth of the Airport, as defined by
the Do-Nothing Alternative.

03) preferred Alternative

No significant adverse changes in LOS were identified as a result of the Preferred Alternative
for any of the evaluated intersections and _eeway ramp junctions in the Airport vicinity for
the year 2000, 2005, and 2010 conditions. A detailed discussion of the impact analysis is
included in Appendix C-1.

(C) Transportation Impact Fees

The City of SeaTac has adopted a developer impact fee to offset the cost of transportation
improvement projects necessary to accommodate the growth of new developments. Since the
Preferred Alternative would enable the Airport to accommodate levels of passenger and
aircra_ operations above the capacity of the existing system, the Preferred Alternative could
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be subject to the developer impact fees, depending upon the outcome of jurisdictional
negotiations currently underway betw_n the City of SeaTac and the Port of Seattle. The
current City of SeaTac developer impact fee is defined as $773 per additional PM peak hour
trip. The difference in PM peak hour trips between the Preferred and Do-Nothing
Alternatives would be considered additional PM peak hour trips. However, since the Ci._. of
SeaTac collects impact fees only for additional PM peak hour trips on their roadway facfliues,
the additional PM peak hour trips on the Airport Expressway would not be considered for the
developer impact fee. The total PM peak hour trips generated by the Airport is summarized in
Table 5-I-5, in addition to type of Airport traffic, and access route for the future year 2010
condition. The Preferred Alternative would generate less total traffic in the year 2010 but
generate more trips on City of"SeaTac roadway facilities. These additional 95 PM peak hour
trips could equate to developer impact fees of $73,435.00.

(]))Transportation Demand Mana2ement

The purpose of Transportation Demand Management (TDM) strategies is to reduce the travel
demand by either encouraging the use of high occupancy vehicles (i.e. transit and carpools), or
discouraging single=occupant vehicle trips. TDM strategies typically target such groups as
employees, or an urban area. The Port of Seattle is currently considering the use of several
TDM strategies described in P&D Aviation's I_terp_tional Boulevard Access Study and
Travel Demand Management Mitigation Policies Report. Two general types of TDM
strategies were discussed in this report and are described as follows:

. Employee Based TDM Strategies - These TDM strategies aim to reduce p,eak hour traffic
by reducing peak hour employee commute trips. These strategies can oe impiementeo
voluntarily or as part of the mandated Commute Trip Reduction program.

• Regional or Areawide TDM Strategies - These TDM strategies aim to reduce the nm_.bet
of single-occupant vehicle passenger trips within the Terminal area. These strategies aave
the most potential benefit since passenger traffic represents approximately 80 percent of
the total Airport traffic.

Specific TDM measures are not included in the proposed Master Plan Update for either
employee or passenger demand volumes. The Port of Seattle is currently participating in the
Commute Trip Reduction Program as an employee TDM measure; and has received an award
from the State of Washington for its success for the last two consecutive years. The Port of
Seattle supports the proposed KTA system as a regional TDM measure, and is currently
coordinating with the RTA board and the City of SeaTac to determine the location of the
Airport light-raft station. The Port of Seattle is also coordinating with the City of SeaTac to
determine the feasibility of the City's proposed Personal Rapid Transit (PIt,T) system. While
the proposed improvements are not anticipated to have a significant impacts on the regional
surface transportation system, it is anticipated that the Port of Seattle would continue to
aggressively pursue TDM policies to reduce travel demand at the Airport.

(E) State Route 509 and South Access

Issues surrounding the State Route 509 extension project and an Airport South Access have
been discussed among the Port of Seattle and the surrounding southwestern King County
communities for quite some time. State Route 509 was originally adopted by the Washington
State Transportation Commission in 1957 as a limited-access highway between Seattle and
Tacoma. Constru_on from the northern terminus began in the 1960s in South Seattle, and
ended in the 1970s at South 188th Street. WSDOT did not finish the construction of the
proposed highway due to rising costs, limited federal and state highway construction funds,
and local government opposition to the project.
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In 1992 the WSDOT took the lead for several local agencies (Cities of SeaTa¢, Des Momes,
King County, and the Port of Seattle) to begin the State Route _09 Extension/South Access
Road CorridorEnvironmental Impact Study.* A technical Steering Committee, composed of
representatives fi'om member agencies, was organized to direct the EIS consultant team. An
Executive Committee, composed of elected and appointed officials fi'om member agencies,
provided direction on policy decisions and would select the preferred corridor alignment. The
Federal Highway Association (FHWA) must approve and the Washington Transportation
Commission must adopt the preferredcorridor alternative before a more in-depth projeet-level
analysis can be completed. The corridor programmatic Draft EIS has been completed and
was issued in December, 1995. Each of the "build" alternatives analyzed in that Draft EIS
include the extension of State Route 509 to Interstate 5, and the construction of the South
Access roadway as a limited access expressway that connects the Airport's terminal drive
system with State Route 509. A project level EIS is planned to be completed in early 1998.

Over the past few years the Puget Sound Regional Council has been updating the
Metrovolitan Transvonation Plan (MTP):' The adopted 1995 MTP includes both the State
Route 509 extension and South Access roadway projects to be completed by the year 2020.

All of these plans and studies were based on two general developments assumptions: the
forecast passenger activity levels at the Airport; and the proposed urban development south of
the Airport along the 28th/24th Avenue South corridor. These development assumptions are
summarizedby plan or study as follows:

• SeaTac Area Update (1989) - This plan forecast a 190 acre business park along the
28th/26th Avenue South corridor which would generate approximately 30,000 to 50,000
average weekday trips. It was also assumed that 40 percent of Airport waffic would
utilize the South Access roadway.

• South Access Roadway Study (1990) - This plan forecast a 6 million gross square foot
(gs0 business park along the 28th/24th Avenue South corridor which would generate
approximately 60,000 to 80,000 average weekday trips. Airport activity levels were also
forecast at 38 million annual passengers by the year 2010. According to that report
149,000 average weekday trips, of which approximately 40 percent, or 59,600 average
weekday trips, would utilize the South Access roadway.

• City of SeaTac Comprehensive Transportation Plan (1994) - This plan forecast a 2-3
million gsf combined commercial/industrial/retaildevelopment along the 28th/24th Avenue
South corridor which would generate approximately 34,000 average weekday trips.

• Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Update (1996) - The Master Plan
Update" forecast 23.8 Million Annual Passengers (MAP) by the year 2000 (11.9 million
enplaned passengers), 27.2 MAP (13.6 million enplaned passengers) by the year 2005, and
30.6 MAP (15.3 million enplanements) by the year 2010. The new forecast indicates that
demand for air travel could reach 27.4 MAP by 2000, 31.4 MAP by 2005, and 35.8 MAP
by 2010. This level of activity would generate approximately 88,700 annual average
weekday vehicle trips within the terminalarea by the year 2010.

Differences between these development assumptions have led to several different proposed
alignments and configurations for the South Access roadway. These development
assumptions will also continue to evolve with land use decisions concerning the South

_- StateRoute509E.rtension/SouttlAccessRoadCorridorStudy.ICingCounty,SeaT&c,DesMoines,Ke_t,December1995.
2/ I993MetropolitanTransportanonPlan:TheTranspormaonElementof VISION2020,theRegion"xAdoptedGrowthand

7mnspona_on3trategy,,PugetSoundRegionalCouncil,May251995.
_- Technical]_eportNo.2:PreliminaryForecaJtRtT,on.PortofSeattle,1994.
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Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
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Aviation Support Arca,_ the Des Moines Creek Technology Campus,_ and other local
development. However, there are two alternate options for the South Access roadway
described as follows:

• The construction of two separate roadway facilities: the construction of a principal arterial
along the 24tlV28th Avenue South corridor to accommodate the forecast urban
development; and the construction of a separate limited access expressway for the Airport
to accommodate forecast Airport passenger activity.

• The construction of a combined facility along the 24th/28th Avenue South corridor to
accommodate both the forecast urban development, and the forecast Airport passenger
activity.

Until the Federal Highway Administration and the Washington Transportation Commission
approve and adopt a preferred alignment for the SP,,509 Extension/South Access, the exact
alignment and configuration would not be known.

9/ 3outhAWarionSupportAreaFinalEnWronmentallmpactStatement, Portof Seattle, Maxr.h1994.

10_ Des Mom,s Creek Technology Campus Final Environmental Impact Statement, CH2M Hill May 1995.
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TABLE 5-1-1

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

AIRPORT TRAFFIC SUMMARY

WITH _ NEW FORECAST (Supplemental EIS)

Airport 1994 Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative
Traffic Existing 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010

Description (AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AADT)

Passen_ger 58.200 69,000 77.000 85.600 69,000 77.100 88.700

l_n_er Off-Site p_rkin_ 880 2.100 3,540 5.280 1.040 1.180 1.320

AirportEmployee 4.310 5.440 6.150 7.200 5.440 6.150 7.200

AirCar_o 4.170 5.200 6,340 7,490 5.200 6.340 7.490

AirfieldOp_ationsArea 1,460 1.690 1.840 1.900 1.690 1.840 2.010
General Aviation lO0 100 100 100 100 100 100

M_intellanee 3.190 6.080 6.270 6.270 3.190 4.730 6.270

Other 200 200 200 200 200 200 200

Totals 72,510 89.810 101,440 114,040 85,860 97,640 113,290

WITH THE MASTER PLAN UPDATE FORECAST (Final EIS)

Airport 1994 Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative

Traffic Existing 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010
Description (AADT) (A_J)T) (/_J)T) (AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AA])T)

Passenger 58.200 64.200 N/A 79.300 64.200 N/A 80,300
Passenger Off-Site Parking 1.160 2.570 N/A 6.740 1,290 N/A 1,670

Airport Employee 6.410 7.140 N/A 8.540 7,140 N/A 8,540

Air Cargo 4.450 6,000 N/A 7,930 6,000 N/A 7,930

Airfield Operations Area 1,460 1,630 N/A 1,740 1,630 N/A 1,740
GeneralAviation 60 65 N/A 70 65 NIA 70

Maintenance 3.190 4,730 N/A 6,270 3,190 N/A 4,730

Other 100 130 N/A 160 130 N/A 160

Totals 75,030 86,465 N/A 110,750 830545 N/A 105,140

• Passeager - Traffic on the terminaldrive syst_ consisting of short-termand Ioag-tenn garageparicin_,passenger dropogEsmd
pick-ups,courtesy vehicles, shuttles,carrentals, tax_, end Uanslt.

• PassengerOff-Site Parking- TraEficgeneratedby passongta'susing the off-site parkinE facilities but not including the courtesy
vehicles.

* AL,port Employee - Tra_c goneratedby Port employeos,airlineemployees, tenantsand the Rmote pm'_n_ lot shuttle bus.
- Air Cargo- Trafficgeneratedbythemrcargofacilitiesandassocmtedemployees.

• Airfield OperationsArea (AOA) - Tra_c generatedby acUviUeswithin the AOA, includingtheoff.site flight kitchens.
• Genen_ Aviation- TratIic goneratedby generalaviauonacUvitlesand essocmtedemployees.
. Mamtemmce-TraEficgoneratedbytheAirm'aRMain_ facilitiesandassociatedemployees.
• Oth_ - Trafi3cgeneratedby miscellaneous acuvities such as deliveries to the Airport(n_ atr cargorela_).

SOUXCe: P_ Av';.auon and INCA 'K.n_ne_'_, Inc..,_ _r,_, AprpcP.dix O, T'_bleO-_ 1andAppondixC-1,January!997

AADT =AverageAnnualDaily Tragic
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TABLE 5-1-2

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

PASSENGER MODE CHOICE PATTERNS

Passenger 1994 _o-Nothin_ Alternative Preferred Alternative
Mode of Ace____s Existin_ 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010

Curb Side Arriving 16.0% 16.0% 16.0% 16,0% 16.0% 16.0% 16.0%
_ick-Uv) Deoartin_ 33.0% 33.0% 33.0% 30.0% 33.0% 33.0% 30.8%

Courtesy Buses Arrivmg 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5%
Departin_ 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5%

Taxis Arriving 4.7% 4.7% 4.70/0 4.7% 4.35% 4.35% 4.35%
D_.¢mng 4.7% 4.7% 4.7% 4.7% 4.35% 4,35% 4.35%

For-Him Vans Amvin2 1.0% 1.0% 1,0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1,0%
Deoartirm 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1,0% 1.0% 1.0%

METRO Transit Arriving 2.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% __.(P/_ 3.0% 3.0%
IX'par0_-_ 2.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3T0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0%

RTA Arriving None None None None None None None
Depar.no. None Nonf N01_¢ Ncnf None None None

Scheduled Buses Arriving 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6%
Dcp_xrtin_ 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6%

Short-Term Arriving 26.0% 26.0% 26.0% 26.0% 26.0% 26.0% 26.0%
Parkino Depgrtm,_ 9.0% 9.0% 9.0% 9.0% 9.0% 9.0% 9.0%

Lone-Term Arriving 19.0% 16.0% 15.0% 14.0% 18.35% 18.35% 18.35%
Parkin_ Departing 19.0% 16.0% 15.0% 14.0% 18._5% 18.35% 18.35%

Car Rentals Arriving 17.1% 17.1% 16.1% 15.1% 17.1% 17.1% 17.1%
Dcpartm_ 17.1% ]7.1% 16.1% 15.1% 17.1% 17.1% 17.1%

Off-Site Arriving 2.0% 4.0% 6.0% 8.0% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0%
Parkin_ D_anmg 2.0% 4.0% 6.0% 8.0% ;2.0% 2.0% 2.0%

Charter Buses Arriving 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6%
Departing 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3,6% 3.6%

Other Buses Arriving 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5%
Departm_ 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5%

Total Arriving 22,100 26.200 29.500 33.000 26.200 29.500 33.000
Forecast Dep_r_n_ 21.900 26.200 29.500 33.000 26.200 29.500 33.000

Passengers * Total 44.000 52.400 59.000 66.000 52.400 59.000 66.000

Source:P&DAvmtionandINCAEngineer, Inc.,January1997.
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TABLE 5-1-3

Seattle-Tacoma International Ah-pon

SupplementalEnvironmental Impact Statemem

DO-NOTHING ALTERNATIVE
INTERSECTION LEVEL OF SERVICE SUMMARY

, Do-Nothing (Alternative 1_
Evaluated 1994 New For_.ast Master Plan Forecast

Intersection Exist. 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010
24th Ave S. / Perimeter Rd & S. IMth St B C C D C Wa D

28th Avenue S. & S. 188th SL B C C D B n/a F
28th Avenue S. & S. 192nd St. A B B B B n/a B

28th Avenue S. & S. 200th St, A F C C C n/a F

Air Car_o Rd & S. 160th St. A B B B B n/a B

Air Carp Road & S. 170th St. C D F F ,D n/a F

Des Momes Memorial Dr S. & Marine View Dr B B B B B n/a B
Des Moines Memorial Dr S. & S. 156th St B B C C C n/a C

Des Moines Memorial Dr S. & S. 160th St. B B B B B n/a B
Des Moines Memorial Dr S. & S. 188th St. C C B C B n/a B
Des Momes Memorial Dr S. & S. 200th St. B D D D B n/a B

International Blvd & Kent-Des Moines Rd. D E F F D Wa F

International Boulevard & S. 180th St. C C D E C n/a D
International Boulevard & S. 154th St. D D F F D Wa F

International Boulevard & S. 160th St. C D E F D n/a E
International Boulevard & S. 170th St. E F F F F n/a F

International Boulevard & S. 176th St C C C C C p,/a C
International Boulevard & S. 188th St. F F F F F n/a F

'International Boulevard & S. 192nd St. B D D E C n/a D

International Boulevard & S. 200th St. D F F F E n/a F

Military Road S & S 200th St. / SB I-5 Ramps B D F F E Wa F

Military Road S. & NB Interstate 5 Ramps A B D E B n/a E
Milita_, Road S. & S. 188th St. D D F F D n/a F
NB Airport Expressway. Ramps & S. 170th St A A A B D n/a B

NB Imemam5 Ramps& S. 188_ St. C D F F D ...n/a F
NB SR 509 Ramps / 5th PI. S & S 160th St A A A B n/a n/a n/a
NB State Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 A A A A A n/a A

SB I-5 Ramps & Kent-Des Moines Rd./SR 516 D F F F E n/a F
SB Interstate 5 Ramps & S. 188th St. C C D F C n/a E
SB SR 509 Ramps & S. 160th St. A A A A D n/a E

SB State Route 509 Off-Ramp & S. 188th St. A A A A B n/a C
SB State Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 B B C C B n/a C

SB = Southbound,NB =Ncr_hbou_iWB = Westbound,EB = _uad, SR= State Route,t_a = NotEvaluated.

Source: INCA Engineer, Inc., January 1997.
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TABLE 5.1.4

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
INTERSECTION LEVEL OF SERVICE SUMMARY

Preferred Alternative (Alternative 3)
Evaluated 1994 New Forecast Master Plan Forecast

Intersection Exist. 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010

20th Ave S. & EB SR 518 Ramps N/C N/C B B n/a n/a B
20th Ave S. & S. 154th/156th St. N/C N/C B B n/a n/a B

20th Ave S. & WB SR 518 Ramps N/C N/C B B n/a n/a B
24th Ave S. / Perimeter Rd & S. 154thSt. B C C C C n/a D

28th Ave S. & S. 188th St. B B C D B n/a D
28th Ave S. & S. 192rid St. A A B B B n/a B

28th Ave S. & S. 200th St. A B B C C n/a F

Air Car_ Rd & S. 160th St. A B B B B n/a B
Air Car_ Rd & S. 170th St. C D N/C N/C D n/a N/C

Air Carp Rd & SB Airport Expressway. Ramps E B N/C N/C E n/a N/C
Des Moines Mere. Dr S. & Marine View Dr B B B B B n/a B
Des Momes Memorial Dr S. & S. 200th St. B D C D B n/a B

Des Momes Memorial Drive S. & S. 156th St. B B C C B n/a B
Des Momes MemorialDriveS.& S.160thSt. B B B B B n/a B

Des Momes Memorial Drive S. & S. 188th St. C C B C B n/a B

International Blvd & Kent-Des Momes Rd. D E E F D n/a F
International Blvd / SR 99 & S. 154th St. D D E F D n/a D
International Blvd / SR 99 & S. 160th St. C D C D C n/a F

!International Blvd / SR 99 & S. 170th St. E F F F F n/a F
International Blvd / SR 99 & S. 176th St. C C C C C n/a C
International Blvd / SR 99 & S. 180th St. C C B B C n/a A

International Blvd / SR 99 & S. 188th St. F F F F F n/a F
International Blvd / SR 99 & S. 192rid St. B C D D C n/a C
Imemational Blvd / SR 99 & S. 200th St. D F F F E n/a F

Road S & S 200th St. / SB I-5 Ramps B D F F D n/a F
Mihta_ Road S.& NB Imerstate 5 Ramps A B C E B Wa E

Milita_ Road S. & S. 188th SL D D E F D n/a F
NB Airport Expressway. Ramps & S. 170th St. A A N/C N/C D n/a NIC
NB Inmrsmte 5 Ramps & S. 188th St. C D F F D n/a F

NB SR 509 Ramps& SR 518 A A A A A n/a A
bib SR 509 Ramps / 5th Place S & S 160fl_ St. A A A B D n/a D
SB I-5 Ramps & Kent-Des Moines Rd. D F F F E n/a F

SB Interstate 5 Ramps & S. 188th St. C B D F C n/a E
SB SR 509 Off-Ramp & S.188th St. A A A A B n/a C
SB SR 509 Ramps & S. 160th St. A A A A E n/a E
SB SR 509 Ramps & SR518 B B C C B n/a C

n/a - notevaluated

SB = Southbound,NB =Northbound,WB =Westbound,EB = EastBound,SR = StateRoute,N/C -NotConstructed

SOUII_" INCA _nt'dn_, IIlc.,January 1997.
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TABLE 5-1-5

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Supplememal Environmental Impact Statement

YEAR 2010 PM PEAK HOUR
AIRPORT TRAFFIC SUMMARY

Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative
Airport Traffic Airport Other Total Airport Other Total

Expressway Route Expressway Route
Passenger 3.262 L301 4,563 2.699 1_667 4.366
Off-Site Parking N/A 374 374 N/A 92 92

Airport Emplov_ N/A 279 279 N/A .....279 279
Air Car_ N/A 521 521 N/A 521 521

Airticld Opem_oas Area N/A 190 190 N/A 201 201
General Aviation N/A 17 17 N/A 17 17
Aircra_ Maintenance N/A 273 273 N/A 273 273

Other N/A 20 20 N/A 20 20

Totals 3,262 2,975 6.237 2,699 3,070 5.769

Source:INCAEngineers,Inc.,January.1997.
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TABLE 5-1-6

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Supplemental Environmental Impa_ Statemem

COMPARISON OF DO-NOTHING TO PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
INTERSECTION LEVEL OF SERVICE SUMMARY

NEW FORECAST

Evaluated Do-Nothing Preferred Alternative
Intersection 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010

20th Ave S. & EB SR 518 Ramps N/C N/C N/C N/C B B
20th Ave S. & S. 154th/156th St. N/C N/C N/C N/C B B

20th Ave S. & WB SR 518 Ramps N/C N/C N/C N/C B B
24th Ave S. / Perimeter Rd & S. 154th St C C D C C C

28th Avenue S. & S. 188th St. C C D B C D
28th Avenue S. & S. 192nd St. B B B A B B

,28th Avenue S. & S. 200th St. F C C B B C

Air Ca.lo Rd & S. 160th St. B B B B B B
AirCargoRoad & S.170thSt. D F F D N/C N/C

Air Carso Road & SB Airport Expressway Ramps B B B B N/C N/C
Des Moines Memorial Dr S. & Marine View Dr B B B B B B
Des MoinesMemorialDr S.& S.156thSt B C C B C C

Des Moines Memorial Dr S. & S. 160th St. B B B B B B
Des Moines Memorial Dr S. & S. 188th St. C B C C B C

Des Moines Memorial Dr S. & S. 200th St. D D D D C D
International Blvd & Kent-Des Momes Rd. E F F E E F

International Boulevard & S. 180th St. C D E C B B
International Boulevard& S. 154th St. D F F D E F

International Boulevard & S. 160th St. D E F D C D
!International Boulevard & S. 170th St. F F F F F F

International Boulevard & S. 176L_ St. C C C C C C
International Boulevard & S. 188th St. F F F F F F

International Boulevard & S. 192nd St. D D E C D D
International Boulevard & S. 200th St. F F F F F F

Milita W Road S & S 200th St. / SB I-5 Ramps D F F D F F
MilitaQ/Road S. & NB Interstate 5 Ramps B D E B C E
Military. Road S. & S. 188th St. D F F D E F

NB AirportExp--. Ramps& S.170thSt A A B A N/C N/C

NB Interstate 5 Ramps & S. 188_ St. D F F D F F

NB SR 509 Ramps / 5th PI. S & S 160th St A A B A A A
NB State Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 A A A A A B
SB I-5 Ramps & Kent-Des Moines RdJSR 516 F F F F F F

SB Interstate 5 Ramps & S. 188th St. C D F B D F
!SB SR 509 Ramps & S. 160th St. A A A A A A
SB State Route 509 Off-Ramp & S. 188th St. A A A A A A

SB State Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 B C C B C C

SB = Southbound,NB = Northbound,WB =Westbound, EB= EastBound,SR = StateRoute,NIC =Not Constructed.

Source:INCA F-npneers,Inc.,January1997.
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SECTION 5-2

AIR OUALITY,

Thissection of the SupplementalEIS summarizesthe potentialairqualityimpactsassociatedwith
the new forecastsand new informationthat has arisenas describedin Chapter2. This analysis
continuesthe analysisand supporting documentationpresentedin the FinalEIS (namelyChapter
IV, Section 9 andAppendixD and AppendixR) whichaxe herebyincorporatedby reference. In
addition,Appendix B of the Final SupplementalEIS contains a FinalConformityAnalysis based
on the resultsof the analysis presentedin this section. The Final ConformityAnalysis reflects a
revised airemissionsinventorybasedon the commentsreceivedon the Revised DraftConformity
Analysispresentedin the Draft SupplementalF.IS. Appendix F contains the summaryof the
commentsreceivedandresponses,whileAppendixG containsthe comment.

As is noted in AppendixF, severalissues with the revised draft analysiswere identifiedin
commentsfrom the air qualityagencies andpubfic. Based on these comments, and comments
from the generalpublic,a detailedqualityassuranceprocesswas conductedfor the data input to
the air emissionsand dispersionmodels. This section, and Appendix B, reflects the revised
analysis. Whilethe specificemissionsestimate has been revised in some cases, the proposed
improvementswill result, in manycases, in less emissionsthanwould be experiencedunder the
Do-Nothing alternative. In all cases, the proposedimprovementsresult in less emissions than the
de-minimislevelscontainedinthe CleanAirAct conformityrules.

Thisanalysisfocusesonthreeevaluations:

• AirPollutantEmissionsInventory
• AreaDispersionAnalysis
• RoadwayIntersectionDispersionAnalysis

Appendix C-2 of this report describes the modeling input assumptions and modeling
methodologyused in the analysis. As identifiedby the FinalEIS air quality analysis,the two
pollutantsof concernincludeCarbonMonoxide(CO) andNitrogenOxides (NOx). The Puget
SoundRegion was considerednon-attainmemfor CO andOzoneuntil the fall of 1996, when the
EPA approvedthe region's maintenanceplan. Accordingly,this analysis focuses on airport-
relatedemissionsof CO and NOx. The National,State and local AmbientAir QualityStandards
(AAQS)forthese pollutantsaresummarizedin Table 5-2-1. NitrogenOxidesandHydrocarbons
(HC)have been includedin the air pollutantemissioninventorybecause they react in sunlightto
formozone.

Final EIS Chapter IV, Section 9 "HumanHealth" discusses an evaluation of air toxics, while
AppendixD of the FinalEIS discussesairtoxics monitoringin the Airportvicinity.

Sec'0on5-2 - 5-2-1.
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1. PUGET SOUND REGION

Until October 1996, the Puget Sound Region had been designated as a 'high-moderate' non-
attainment area for carbon monoxide, and as a 'marginal' ozone non-attainment area. The CO
non-attainment area extended fi'om north of Everett to Tacoma. The ozone non-attainmem area

comprised all of Pierce County, all of King County except for a small portion in the northwest
comer, and the western portion of Snohomish County. In January 1996, the region submitted to
EPA a request for redesignation of the region to attainment, and a maintenance plan for how the
region will maintain compliance with the Clean Air Act. In October 1996 the EPA approved the
maintenance plan for both CO and Ozone. The redesignation became effective November 25,
1996.

The Washington State Department of Ecology has prepared implementation plans for reducing
CO and ozone levels within the Puget Sound Region. The State Implementation Plan (SIP)
inventories pollutant emissions for a variety of sources within the Puget Sound Region including
Sea-Tat Airport. Once all the pollutant sources, are inventoried, the SIP then focuses on
measures to reduce pollutant levels in order to meet pollutant reduction goals for the Region.
The SIP inventories do not mean that activity within the Region cannot grow. Exhibit 5-2-1
identifies the SIP aircraftemissions inventorylevels for Sea-Tat for 1990 and 1995.

EXHIBIT 5-2-1

SIP AIRCRAFT EMISSIONS INVENTORY

6,000 /

/

The SIP anticipated that overall emissions within the Region would decrease by 37% between
1990 and 1995. At the same time, the SIP planned for aircraft emissions at Sea-Tac to increase:

by 63% for Carbon Monoxide, 77% for Nitrogen Oxides, and 31% for Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOC's; hydrocarbons or "ozone precursors"). Because motor vehicles are expected

Section 5-2 - 5-2-2 -
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to remain the largest contributor of pollutants in the region, the SIP focuses on reducing
emissions fi'om motor vehicles to achieve the Region's goals for reducing air pollutants. The
anticipated decrease in emissions from motor vehicles is expected to result from continuation of"
the vehicle inspection and maintenance program, and by the replacement of older automobiles
with newer, cleaner, more efficient models.

2. AIR POLLUTANT EMISSION S INVENTORY

For the Final EIS and this Supplemental EIS evaluation, aircraR pollutant inventories were
prepared similar to the SIP aircraft pollutant inventory. The aircraft pollutant inventory
summarizes the total quantity of each pollutant emitted by aircraftoperating at the Airport. The
aircra_ emissionsinventory was performed using the FAA's Emissionsand DispersionModeling
System (EDMS) computer model. The following paragraphs present the existing (1994)
inventory levels and future (2000, 2005, 2010) Do-Nothing and "With Project" pollutant
emissions for the Airport. The emission levels for CO, NOx, and VOC's for the existing scenario
is compared to the 1990 SIP, whereas the future scenarios are compared to the 1995 SIP
emission levels.

(A) Existing (1994) Inventory

Exhibit 5-2-2 compares the existing emissions for Sea-Tac with the State's 1990 emissions
inventory levels for Sea-Tac.

F__RTRIT5-2-2
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As is shown above, the existing aircraft pollutant emission in inventory prepared for the Final
EIS shows that aircraftemissions are less than the SIP and less than the maintenance plan. In
addition, the future aircraftemissions identified by the February 1996 Final EIS, as well as this
Final Supplemental EIS are less than the SIP or maintenance plan inventories.

(13) Future Emissions Inventory With the Revised Fo_ree_ct_

Future aircraftemission levels were evaluated based on the revised foreca_ levels as described
in Chapter 2. The f_ture Do-Nothing and "With Project" emission levels were then compared
to the 1995 SIP. Exhibit 5-2-3 illustrates the change in emissions for each future Do-Nothing
and "With Project" scenario. As shown, with or without a new runway aircraftemissions are
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expected to increase as forecast aircraf_activity increases. However, aircraft emissions are
expected to continue to be well below the 1995 SIP levels.

In 2000, the Do-Nothing and all "With Project" aircraf_ emissions would be the same, as the
primaryaction that would affect aircraftoperations (the operation of the third parallel runway)
would not beavailablefor use. By 2005, the proposedimprovements(includingthe runway
and terminal improvementsdiscussedin Chapter2) would reduceab'craftCO emissionsby
9%, reduceNOx emissionsby ]%, andreduceVOC emissionsby.10%. By 20]0, the projects
relative to the Do-Nothing would reduce aircraft CO emissmnsby ]6%, reduce NOx
emissionsby ] %, andreduceVOC emissionsby ]4%, andresultmno changein NOx.

3. EDMS DISPERSION ANALYSIS

An air pollution dispersion analysis was performed to determine the impact of airport-related
activity on pollutant levels in the vicinity of the Airport. Unlike the emissions inventory that
focused on alrcra_,_emissions, this dispersion evaluation reflects a study area in the immediate
airport vicinity, and includesall sourcesof pollutionin the studyarea. The analysispreparedfor
thisSupplementalF_3Ssupportsthe FinalEIS conclusionthat developmentof the proposedthird
parallelrunwaywould not createnew exceedancesof the ambientair quality standardsfor all
forecastperiods.

E_R'rRIT 5-2-3
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The EDMS dispersion analysis encompasses a wide range of airport-related sources in
comparison to the air pollution inventory, which focused solely on aircraft emissions. The
dispersion analysis considers all direct and indirect emissions from aircraft and aircraft support
equipment, on and off=airport parking lots, roadways, training fires, fuel systems, terminal heating
and cooling, and aircraft maintenance activities. The FAA's Emissions and Dispersion Modding
System (EDMS) computer model was utilized to perform the dispersion analysis. Modeled
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pollutantlevelswerecomparedtotheAmbientAir(p,_1_Standards(A.AQS)presentedm Table
5-2-1.

TABLE 5-2-1

AMBIENT AIR QUAIJTY STANDARDS

WASHINGTON PUGETSOUND
POLLUTANT NATIONAL STATE REGION

PRIMARY SECONDARY
CARBONMONOXIDE
8 HourAverage 9 ppm N/A 9 ppm 9 ppm
1HourAverage 35ppm N/A 35ppm 35 ppm

NITROGENDIOXIDE
.AnmmlAverage 0.053ppm 0.053ppm 0.053ppm 0.053ppm

OZONE
1HourAveraged 0.12ppm 0.12ppm 0.12 ppm 0.12 ppm

Notes:
ppm = parts por milli_ No AAQS _ast for Volatile Orsanic Compounds (VOC) a precunor of Ozone.
Annualstandardsnevertobeexceed_shortertermsXandardsnottobe___ morethanm_eper_ _ _
Refer to Table IV.9-1 of the Final EIS for a complete listing of the AAQS for all oritm-ia pollutants.

The EDMS dispersion analysis is based on consideration of hourly, weekly, and monthly
distributionof operating conditions by each source, and actual weather data for 8,760 hours (over
an entire year). Use of actual operating and weather data produces pollutant emission more
closely linked to "real world" conditions.

Exhibit 5-2-4 identifies the receptor locations modeled for the EDMS dispersion analysis. The

receptor locations were identified through consideration of "worst" case operational and
meteorological conditions as summarizedin Appendix D of the Final EIS. The receptor locations
represent the location of highest pollutant concentration in the closest ambient location, and are
consistent with the receptor locations evaluated for the Final EIS. An increase in airport activity
would not alter the locations experiencing the highest air pollutant concentrations, but would
influence the actual concentrations experienced. Included are receptor locations located at South
154thStreet which is just 650 feet (200 meters) northof the end of Runway 16L, and along South
188'_Street on either side of the roadway tunnel extending under Runway 34R. Airport property
is located on either side of these roadways for nearlythe entire roadway length in the Airport.

The following sections describe the results of the local areawide dispersion analysis. Background
concentrations have been added to the modeled results to ensure that all direct and indirect
emissions have been identified.

(A) Existing Pollutant Concentrations

As illustrated in Exhibit 5-2-5, the highest concentrations of Carbon Monoxide currently
occur along the terminal curbfront There were no exceedances of the short-term 1-hour and
8-hour standards for Carbon Monoxide (CO) identified by the EDMS dispersion analysis. For
each receptor location, the source of the concentration (i.e., airport, roadways, background) is
identified. As shown, roadway sources are the major contributorsto CO concentrations.
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A possibleexceedanceof the N"m'ogenDioxide' ('NO.,)ambientair qualitystandard(AAQS)
was modeled at the South 154_ Street receptor, which was located 650 fee_ north of the end
of Runway 16L. The modeled NO2 concentration of 0.08 ppm at this Iocauon exceeded the
AAQS annualstandardof0.053ppm. Pollutantconcentrationsatthislocauonareinfluenced
by emissionsfi'omah'craRtakeoffs.Airportpropertyislocatedon eithersidefortheenure
lengthof South154thStreetintheAirportarea.Thereareno homes,parksor businesses
locatedinthisarea.As thisarearequiressecurityclearanceto access,prolongedpublic
exposurealongSouth154thStreetwouldnotbe expectedrelativetothelonger-termannual
NO2 standard.Concentrationsatotherreceptorslocatedwithinthesurroundingcommunity
areasarebelowtheambientairqualitystandardsforallpollutantsincludingNO.,.

ItisalsoworthnotingthatactualmeasurementsofNO2 intheRegionhavenotexceededthe
NAAQS. Also,therehasneverbeenan attainmentissueforNO2 inWashingtonState.EPA
hasindicated,inthepreambletotheGeneralConformityRegulations,thatuseof detailed
receptormodelingisnotappropriateforNO2 andOzone,whichareregionalscalepollutants.

(B) Future Conditions With the New Forecasts

Exhibit 5-2-6 illustrates the results for the future Do-Nothing and "With Project" alternatives
for the 1-hour CO, 8-hour CO, and NO: concentrations at each receptor location. The
pollutant concentrations at all receptor locations are either below the AAQS or are less than
for the Do-Nothing condition. This is consistent with the results identified by the February,
1996 FinalEIS.

As for the existing conditions, the highest concentrations of S-hour CO would continue to
occur m the terminal area, and the highest concentration of NO: would continue to occur
along South 154 '_ Street just off the end of the Runway 16I,. All future 1-hour CO
concentrations continue to be well below the NAAQS:

(1) Alternative 1 (Do-Nothin2}

Including background levels, the highest NQ: concentration identified by the refined
dispersion analysiswould be along South 154" Street, which would exceed the AAQS for
each forecast year of the Do-N0fl_g_ o-Build alternative. By 2005, NO, conce_auetions
along the eastern edge of South 188 Street would also exceed the standard. No other
receptor locations would exceed the annual NO: standardwith the Do-Nothing
alternative.

Including background, the highest CO concentrations would continue to occur in the
terminal area. By 2005, the 8-hour CO concentrations would exceed the AAQS. The
highestCO concentrationswouldoccuralongtheAirport terminalroadwayintheareaof
theplannedon-airporthotelandalongthesouth-terminalareacurbfront.

(2)Alternative3 (PreferredAlternative)

As withtheDo-Nothingcondition,the highestconcentrationof NO: forallreceptor
locationswouldbe alongSouth154"StreetandSouth188'hStreet.Concentrationsof
NO: would increaseslightlyovertheDo-Nothingconditionat Receptor9A (SeaTac
IndustrialPark),andatReceptor188_ StreetWest(locatedsouthoftheAirport)Withuse
ofthethirdparallelrunway. However,suchconcentrationsatbothreceptorlocations

I/ TheEDMS modelusedforthisanalysisevaluatesconcentrauonsofNitrogenOxides_). Using EPAapproved
methodologies,theNOx co_centratmnsweTeconvertedtoNitrogenDioxide(NO2)toenablecomparisontotheAAQS.
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would be below the AAQS. No other receptor locations would be expected to exceed the
annual NO2 standard.

The Preferred Alternative would result in changes in surface transportation traffic volumes
and aircraft movements. The highest concentrations of CO emissions would continue to
occur in the existing terminal area. However, all concentrations would remain below the
1-hour and 8-hour CO standards.

O) Alternatives 2 (Centnal Terminal) and Alternative 4 (South, Unit Terminal)

Based on the analysispreparedfor the Preferred Alternative for this Supplemental EIS, the
impacts relative to "With Project" Alternatives2 and 4 were estimated from the analysis in
the Final EIS. Concentration levels for NO: and CO associated with Alternative 2
(Central Terminal) and Alternative 4 (South Unit Terminal) would change in the same
fashion as identified for the Preferred Alternative. As with the Preferred Alternative, the
higher concentrations of CO would occur in the existing terminal areas due to changes in
traffic volumes and movements. All NO: and CO concentrations would be expected to be
below the AAQS.

(C)Comparison to the Master Plan Update Forecas t Impacts

The results of this Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement analysis are consistent with
the results presented for the February, 1996 Final EIS. As indicated by the aircr_ pollutant
emissions inventory, emissions "With Project" would be less than for the Do-Nothing
condition. Table C-2-6 presents a comparison of emissions for the additional environmental
evaluation and Final EIS. As shown, based on the higher activity levels presented by the new
forecasts, the emission inventory evaluated by the Supplemental EIS is greater than the
inventory presented in the Final EIS.

Pollutant concentrations at receptor locations around the Airport would either be less than the
Ambient Air Quality Standards or less than for the Do-Nothing condition in all future years.
Table C-2-9 presents a comparison of pollutant concentrations for the new forecasts and the
Final EIS. AS shown, the results of the Supplemental EIS evaluation are consistent with the
results identified for the Final EIS. With the increase in aircraftactivity identified by the new
forecasts, receptor concentrations for CO and NO2 would be slightly higher or the same as
concentrations identified for the Final EIS. ASexpected with the evaluation of peak activity,
the 1-hour CO concentrations are 10 to 25% higher than for the Final EIS depending on
receptor location. Nonetheless, the 1-hour CO concentrations remain well below the 1-hour
CO standard.

Appendix C-2 presents a detailed comparison of the Final EIS and new forecast results for
the air pollutant emissions inventory and dispersion analysis.

4. CAL3OHC LOCAL ROADWAY INTERSECTION ANALYSI_

Because motor vehicles are the major source of air pollutants in the Puget Sound and Sen-Tae
area,a separate,more detmledairqualityanalysiswas conductedforhighlycongestedroadway
intersections in the Airport area. In accordance with EPA CO modeling guidelines, the local
roadway intersection dispersion analysis focused on the intersections with lowest levels of service

and the highest activity levels. The most highly congested intersections in the Airportareatoday
andinthe future are:
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• South 160th Street and International Boulevard/(SR99)

* South 170th Street and International Boulevard/(SR99)
• South lggth Street and International Boulevard/(SR99)

. South 200th Street and International Boulevard/(SR99)

Additionally, the intersection of South 154_ Street and 24_ Avenue South was also considered
due to the proposed development of an employee parking lot north of SR 518, west of 24th
Avenue South. The location of the intersections modeled are shown in Exhibit 5-2-7.

The intersection dispersion analysis was evaluated using the EPA approved CAL3QHC air quality
computer model, with emission factors developed using MOBILESA. The modeling
methodology and input assumptions used in the analysis are described in Appendix C-2. These
assumptions were designed to be conservative and to predict worst-case conditions.

Carbon Monoxide (CO) is the pollutant of greatest concern at roadway intersections because it is
the pollutant emitted in the greatest quantity by motor vehicles for which short-term health
standards exist. The analysis presents the results in terms of the two CO AAQS standards: 1-hour
and 8-hour concentrations. The 1-hour CO AAQS standard is 35 ppm and the g-hour CO

standard is 9 ppm. Existing and future levels, as compared to the respective CO standards, are
presented in Exhibits 5-2-8 and 5-2-9.

As is. shown, in the Do-Nothing/No-Build and "With Project" alternatives for the existing and
future years, exceedances of the CO AAQS are modeled to occur with the worst case
meteorological conditions and use of regular unleaded fuels or oxygenated fuels, regardless of
whether improvements are undertaken at Sea-Tac. If these conditions actually occurred, the
maintenance plan would require the region to begin using oxygenated fuels during the winter
months. However, as this section shows, even with oxygenated fuels exceedances of the CO
AAQS could occur in the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative. As exceedances are predicted
regardless of the improvements at Sea-Tat Airport, this section presents the data for the
oxygenated fuels. Appendix C-2 presents the results of the intersection analysis for both

oxygenated and regular unleaded gasoline fuel. On average, use of oxygenated fuels reduces CO
emissions 10 to 20%.

(A) E_sting Impacts

The already high traffic volumes at the four intersections and "worst case" poor
meteorological conditions modeled by this analysis contributed to high g-hour CO
concentrations at all intersections considered. Although the 1-hour CO concentrations are
well below the 35 ppm ambient air quality standard at each intersection, exceedances of the g-
hour CO standard occur at each intersection with the addition of background concentrations.

The highest concentration identified would occur at the busy intersection of International
Boulevard at South 188th Street. A peak g-hour concentration of approximately 18 ppm,
including background was found at this location. For International Boulevard (SR 99) and
South 170= Street,-the highest g-hour concentration was about 13 ppm. For South 160=
Street, the highest S-hour concentration was approximately 11 ppm, and 15 ppm at South
200 = Street. These concentrations are all well above the g-hour CO standard of 9 ppm.
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Because modeling presented in the February, 1996 Final EIS predicted existing and continued
future exceedances of the CarbonMonoxide AAQS, the Port of Seattle, the Washington State
Department of Ecology, the Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency, and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency entered into a Memorandum of Agreement (presented iv
Appendix B) to conduct air measurements in the vicinity of Sea-Tac A_.ort. The
Department of Ecology has assumed responsibility for placing the monitoring eqmpment and
collecting the data. Measurements were initiated in November 1996 and completed in
February 1997. Tlds monitoring effort found that actual measured concentrations along
International Boulevard are between 3-5 ppm and "fell within health standards, even on days
with the most pollution-prone weather". As noted by the Department of Ecology "Air
Quality in the study appears to be typical' ...'It even seems a tittle better than we've seen iv
similar high-traffic Areas elsewhere in the region...' Overall, 85% if the readings fell within
the 'good' air quality range of 4.5 ppm and less. Fifteen percent of the readings were
'moderate' between 4.5 and nine ppm. There were no 'poor' air quality readings above nine
ppm."

(11) Future Conditions With the ,,New Forecasts

In the future, these four intersections would continue to experience high traffic volumes.
Although improvements in vehicle emissions are expected that would reduce CO
concentrations, the increase in regional traffic volume would counter the beneficial effect of
these improvements. For the analysis presented in this Supplemental EIS, modeling was
performed for only the Do-Nothing (Alternative 1) and Preferred Alternative (Alternative 3).
The analysis presented for Alternatives 2 and Alternative 4 is based on an extrapolation from
the FinalEIS.

As is noted in Chapter 4, "Affected Environment" and in Section 5-1 "Surface
Transportation", other regional development efforts are anticipated in the future that will
affect surface tratEc conditions. These improvements have been reflected in the surface
transportation analysis and the air quality evaluation discussed in the following paragraphs.
As shown in Exhibits 5-2-8 and 5-2-9, in the future, CO concentrations for the 1-hour level
would be below the AAQS, while the 8-hour concentrations would exceed the standard
similar to conditions that exist today, regardless of whether or not the improvements at Sea-
Tac Airport are pursued.

(1)Alternative 1 (Do-Nothinz)

For all four intersections along International Boulevard (SR 99), the future Do-Nothing
CO concentrations would exceed the 8-hour standard under the Do-Nothing/No-Build.

For the year 2000, the highest CO concentration would occur at the intersection of
International Boulevard (SR 99) at South 188_ Street would be 19cl ppm including
background; 13.0 ppm at South 170" Street; 11.5 ppm at South 160" Street; and 15.1
ppm at South 200'_Street. For 2005 and 2010, emissions would be expected to continued
at these levels, as reductions in vehicle emissions noticeably compensate for increases in
roadway traffic.

Exhibits 5-2-8 and 5-2-9 illustrate the maximum 1 and 8-hour CO concentrations at each
intersection. The 8-hour CO standard would be exceeded at each intersection with the
Do-Nothing alternative and use of oxygenated fuels (Appendix B presents the
oxygenated fuels and unleaded fuel results).
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(2) Alternative 3 (Preferred Alternative)

The Preferred Alternative would result in changes in the way traffic accesses the Airport
and affect tratSc movement in the Airport area. For instance, with the completion of the
North Employee Parking Lot (north of SR 518), employee tra_c would access this site
instead of the existing employee lots. To address these changes in surface traffic patterns_
the parking lot action includes the addition of turn lanes and signalization at South 154'_
Street at 24'_ Avenue South. Similarly, .the development of the North Unit Terminal
would result in the closure of South 170" Street (between International Blvd and Air
Cargo Road) to through traffic using Airport roads to transit from eastern SeaTac to
western SeaTac. Therefore, improvements to the South 160*hStreet interchange are
included in the Master Plan Update to address changes in surface transportation
conditions. As a result, additional traffic would be expected to use various intersections
differently than the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative.

CO Concentrations for the Preferred Alternative were evaluated at each of the
intersections modeled. No exceedances of the AAQS would be expected based on the l-
hour CO standard. For each intersection, the 8-hour CO concentration would be at or
below the future Do-Nothing condition. As a result, many of these intersections could
continue to exceed the AAQS regardless of whether improvements are undertaken at Sea-
Tac Airport. Exhibits 5-2-8 and 5=2-9 illustratethe maximum CO concentrations at each
intersection w_th the Preferred Alternative. Similar to the existing conditions, the 8-hour
CO levels would be the greatest at the International Blvd intersection at South 188th
Street. Conditions in year 2000 would produce the highest concentration "With Project"
at 18.9 ppm, in contrast to the Do-Nothing/No-Build concentration of 19.1 ppm.

(2) Alternative 2 t'Central Terminal) and 4(South Unit Terminal)

Based on the results of the Preferred Alternative evaluation discussed above, and the
results presented in the Final EIS, the air pollutant conditions associated with the other
"With Project" alternatives was examined. AS was described in the Final EIS, the
concentrauons at the intersections for Alternatives 2 and 4 were virtually the same. AS
with the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative, concentrations at all intersections would
be expected to be less than the AAQS for the 1-hour CO concentrations, but greater than
the 8-hour CO AAQS. All of these alternatives would likely produce CO levels equal to
or less than the Do-Nothing Alternative, assuming project modifications that could occur
to minimize surface transportation congestion.

(C )Comparison of the New Forecasts to the Master Plan Update Fo _ree_astAir Qnality

Relative to the information presented in the February, 1996 Final EIS, the analysis shown in
the Supplemental EIS indicates higher pollutant concentrations in accordance with a greater
level of surface traffic. The results of the "With Project" and Do-Nothing 8-hour CO
concentrations are 1 ppm to 5 ppm greater than the results presented in the Final EIS. The
following summarizes these differences between the "With Project" CO levels from this
Supplemental EIS and the February, 1996 Final EIS:

8-Hour CO Concentration (DOra)
Sunnlemental EI$ Final EI$

Location . 2000 2005 2010 2.000 2010 2020
SR99/S.188" St. 19 ....i8 18 15 20 'i3
SR99/S. 200 s St 15 14 15 13 13 11
SR99/S. 170thSt. 13 12 13 I 1 13 13
SR99/S. 160_ St 11 11 12 11 11 12
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Thus, the new information that has become available since publication of the Final EIS has
resulted in the year 2000 concentrations being as much as 26% greater than_pr_ented in _e
Final EIS While the forecast of total traffic levels .(airportand regional .w_tttc) m general _s
about 10% greater than the levels presented in the Final EIS, the level of demy expenenceo at
the intersections produced the greater difference in pollutant concentrations.

5. CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

The cumulative impact of the SeaTac Master Plan improvements and other proposed local
projects within the vicinity could create direct and indirect impacts on air emissions within the
region. The impacts associated with the Master Plan Update and the specific other regional
projects identified in Chapter 4 have been identified by this report. Additional improvements in
the region would expect to affect air emissions However, until project specific plans are
developed for these developments, the cumulative impacts can not be identified. Projects
resulting in physical development that add traffic to the area, without reducing congestion, would
be expected to increase emissions

6. AIR CONFORMITY DETERMINATION AND GOVERNOR'S (::ERTIFICATE

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 requireFederal agencies to ensure their actions conform
tO the appropriate State Implementation Plan (SIP). The SIP is a plan which provides for
implementation, maintenance, and enforcement of the Ambient Air Quality Standards (AAQS),
and includes emission limitations and control measures to attain and maintain the AAQS.
Corfformity is defined as demonstrating that a project conforms to the State Implementation
Plan's purpose of eliminating or reducing the severity and number of violations of the ambient air
quality standards and achieving expeditious attainment of such standards The determination of
conformity in a maintenance area is governed by the following principle:

• That the project will not cause or contribute to any new violations of any of the ambient air
quality standards(AAQS) in the project area or the metropolitan area;

Because the analysis, using the worst case weather conditions, predicts exceedances of the AAQS
if'the Do-Nothing/No-Build were pursued, the analysisalso considered non-attainment issues:

• That the project will not increase the frequency or severity of future modeled violations of any
AAQS; and

• That the project will not delay timely attainment of the AAQS or any required interim
emission reduction in the project area.

The purpose of the air quality analysis, therefore, is to demonstrate that the proposed
improvements at Sea-Tac conform to the SIP requirements for the Puget Sound Region. Because
the Master Plan Update includes proposed changes to the airfield, landside, terminal and off-
airport roadways, two forms of conformity have been addressed: Transportation and general
conformity.

The USEPA has issued rules for determining general conformity of _rport related projects (40
CFR Part 93, Subpart B). Although the conformity determination is a Federal responsibility,
State and local air agencies are provided notification and their tmpertise consulted. The Federal
agency must provide a 30-day notice of the Federal action and draft conformity determination to
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the appropriateUSEPA Region, and State and local air agencies. On March 31, 1997, a 45-day
public commem period concluded on the Revised Draft Conformity Analysis presented in the
Draft Supplemental EIS. Based on the comments received, Appendix B containing the Final
Conformity Analysis was prepared. As is noted in Appendix F, a number of issues were identified
in the Revised Draft Conformity Analysis. Based on these comments a detailed review was

conducted of all data input to the models. The corrected results were discussed in this section
and are detailed in Appendix B and Appendix C-2.

As the corrected analysis reflected in Appendix B of this report shows, the project will not
increase emissions above the applicable de-minimis thresholds. Also, the project will not be
considered "regionally significant" with regard to air pollution emissions. A formal conformit',
determination, therefore, is not legally required for this project. EPA's roles and guidance are
clear that where the net emissions increase resulting from the project do not exceed the applicable
threshold rates, there are no further obligations with regard to the conformity rules. Although a
conformity determination is not legally required, an analysis of air quality impacts utilirlng the
conformity determination structure has been conducted to address community and agency
concerns regarding potential air quality impacts. The analysis presented in Appendix B
demonstrates that if this project was legally obligated to make a conformity determination, the
project would conform to the applicable State Implementation Plan. This conclusion is especially
strong given the conservative nature of the assumptions used in the analysis, and the fact that
"worst case" assumptions were used, even though the conformity regulations do not specify this
as a requirement. Cumulatively, the conservative and worst-case inputs serve to provide a
"cushion" to the analysis results, assuring that the positive conformity determination is well
founded.

To meet the air quality criteria of conformity, the analysis relies on air quality modeling as
specified in 40 CFR Section 93.158(a)(3). The results of the corrected modeling effort are used
to demonstrate whether the Federal action will cause or corm'it>meany new violations of the
AAQS. As indicated in this section, a corrected emissions inventory and dispersion analysis were
performed for the proposed improvements at Sea-Tat. The results of the dispersion analysis
indicate that the proposed improvements would not result in any new exceedances, nor increase
the frequency or severity of any existing violations of the ambient air quality standards for carbon
monoxide (CO) or nitrogen dioxide (NO2) at any modeled receptor locations. The addition of the
proposed Federal action to the existing conditions results in fewer emissions than for the Do-
Nothing condition, thereby demonstrating conformity with the State's SIP by not increasing
emissions with respect to the baseline condition.

Therefore, it has been demonstrated, by USEPA standards, that the Federal action for proposed
improvements a_ Sea-Tac conform to the applicable SIP for the Puget Sound Region. This
conclusion of a positive general conformity determination for the Federal action planned at Sea-
Tac fulfills the FAA's obligation and responsibility under 40 CFR Pan 93, Subpan B. This
conformity conclusion has been prepared as specified in Section 176(c)[42 USC 7506c] of the
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. The conclusion has been made in accordance with the final

rule of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), "Determining Conformity of General
Federal Actions to State or Federal Implementation Plans" as published in the Federal Register on
November 30, 1993. The final rule (40 CFR Pan 93, Subpan B) was effective January 31, 1994.
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As requested by the air quality agencies, an additional public review is being conducted
concerning the Final Conformity Analysis. Public notices announcing the availability of the Final

Conformity Analysis have been published in four local newspapers (Hi#dine News, Tacoma News
Tribune, Seattle Times, and Seattle Post-Intelligencer). Responses to significant public or agency
comments will be reflected in the FAA's Record of Decision.

7. AIR (_ERTIFICATION

49 USC 47106(c)(1)(B) requires that Airport Improvement Program applications for airport

projects involving the location of a new runway may not be approved unless the Chief Executive
Officer of the state (or the appropriate state official) in which the project is located, or the

appropriate state official certifies in writing that there is "reasonable assurance" that the project

will be located, designed, constructed, and operated in compliance with applicable air quality
standards (the AAQS). On December 20, ] 996 the Department of Ecology, under delegated
authority from the governor, issued a letter certifying that such assurance was provided.
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Seattle-Tacoma International/_.port
Supplemental Env/ronmonta/ Impact Statement

Exhibit S-2-5

Seattle-Tacoma IntcmaUonal Airport
Em,tmame.malImpactState.merit

EXISTINGCONDmONS (1994)

REFINED DISPERSION ANALYSIS

l-HOUR CAIUJON MONOXIDg (CO)

16

_: I - Tmnmal-Sout_ 13 = Tmnmal Hotel; 4A - SeaT*,- Raa.voir, SA - Hishlinc N_; 9A = Sa-Tac b,_,,-,,.ial Park; 10A =
D_mMomm Creek Park; F,x. l$4th - E_mng South 154th Strut.t; l$Sth East - South IHth Street, Emgt 1_, IgSth W_t -

South lUthStm_ Wmt_. R=:epcorlocauomamdtownon Exhibit IV.9-1.

Sotnv.e: Landrum& Brown, Inc., using EDMS Ve_on 944

AAQS: l-horn"CO = 35ppm; g-hourCO = 9 ppm:,NOr 0.053 ppm
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$estt/e-Tacoma International Airport
Final _,,ppYernenta/Enva'onmentalIm_Ct Statement

Exhibit 5-2-6
(Page I of 3)

Seanle-Tacoma Internauonal Airport
Supplemental EIS - Air Quality Analysis

CARBON MONOXIDE I-HOUR CONCENTRATION (PPM)

m

I D 4tt st It im mm_m mRimm ram& _mm NI_
mm_

Receptors: l=Terminai-South; 13=TerminalHotel; 4A=SeaTac Reservoir. 5A=Highline Nurseries; 9A,r,Sea-Tac lndusuial
Park:10A=DesMoines Creek Park;Ex./Fu. 154th_Existingvs. FutureSouth 154thStreet; 188th East--South 188th
Street.EastReceptor. 188thWest--South 188th Street.West Receptor.

Note: AAQS = 35.0 pgtn
Background= 5.0 ppm

Source: Landrum& Brown.Inc., using EDMSVersion 944

Alm130. t997
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SNttle-Ta.coma International Airport --
Final Supr-"_-mentalEnvironmental impact Statement

Exh/blt 5-2-6
(Page 2 of 3_

Seanle-Tacoma Inzernauonal Airport
Supplementa] glS - ,MrQuality Analysts

CARBON MONOXIDE S-HOUR CONCENTRATION (PPM)

Ut,.z

[

I U *A _ I j_ it Bwdb,Mli IIIlilhn UIID._ I_lLm_r

i u _4 l_ tA I_ llmJl_,i llllmlL im 1411ill_ FNUWT

I u _ M m _ ii l/mbmi ilUim ImigLslm. _lqur

Receptors: l=Termmal.South; 13=Term/halHotel: 4A=SeaTac Reservoir;,5A=Highfine Nurseries; 9A=Sea-Tac lndustr/al
Park;10A=De,sMoines CreekPark;Ex./Fu. 154th_ExLstingvs. Future South 154thSueet; 188th East=South188th
xtreet,last Keceptor; 188thWest=South 188th Street. WestReceptor.

No_c: AAQS= 9.0pp_m
Background= 3.5ppm

Source: l..andrum& Brown.Inc..using EDMS Version944
p.-_,_,,_,_qd,,,_ -
AWi130.199"/
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,,Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Final Supplemental Enwronmental ImDact Statement

Exhibit 5-2-6
(Page 3 of 3)

Seattle-Tacoma Intemauonal Airport

Supplemental EIS - Air Quality Analysis

NITROGEN DIOXIDE CONCENTRATIONS (PPM)

/

/

Receptors: I=T¢ ,rmi_=md_ou=:.13=Terminal Hotel: 4A=Se.aTac Reservoir, 5A=Highline Nurseries: 9A=Sea-Tac Industrial
_'_'_t_=u_=l._$Momes Creek Park: Ex./Fu. 154===Existing vs. Future Sou= 154= Street; 188= East=Sou=_trcet, ,'zestKeceptor, 188= West--Sou= 188= Street, W=t Receptor.

Nora: AAQS = 0.053 ppm
B=,'klp'ouad = 0.02 ppm

Source: Laadmm & Brown. Inc.. using EDMS Version 944

Alm130.199'7
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Seattle-Tacoma IntemMional
SuplY,ornental Enwronmentsi Im_.u__ctStatement

Exhibit 5-2-8
PageIof2

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport
SupplementalEIS-AirQuality.AnalysLs

INTERSECTION DISPERSION ANALYSIS
1-HOUR CARBON MONOXIDE (CO)WITH BACKGROUND LEVEL S.0ppm

SR99 and 188th Street Intersection

3$.0' .i.

]O.0 _l.0 3S.6 36J 2S.T

2S.0

_ 1O., I nnDoNothlm, !8. I|.0. nBW lib Preheat

10.0.

S.0-

0.0.

Entitle| 2000 20OJ 2010

SR99 end 200th Street Intersection

3O.O'_

22.4 21.0

[ "DeNotbi.8 ]JW lib Pro_o¢lJ" 1S.0

1O.0

S.0

0.O

[ IIMJOI ZOOO 300S 2010

SR99 nod 170th Street Intersection
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Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
__:._.T,,;;;,'al Environmental "mS---__-t..Statement

F_hlbit 5-2-8

Page 2 of 2

Seattle-Taeon_ International ,4,•:•::)on

Supplemental EIS - Air Quality Analysis

INTERSECTION DISPERSION ANALYSIS

I-HOUR CARBON MONOXIDE (CO) WITH BACKGROUND LEVEL 5.0 ppm

SR99 8nd 160th Street Intersection

•.:_ _.
.3S.O .... _ +_.-+-_

30.0

2S.1 - -

20.0 amDo Notbhnt I
• W lib Project

IS.0

I0.0

S.O

0.0

ltislin I 2100 2O0S 2010

1S4th Street end 24th Avenue Intersection

•,s.o- i _._ •

30.0 -

2S.O •

)O.O" •Do NIIkIu I /
• W itk Project JIS.0.

10.O-

S.O.

0.O"

EzJltlnl| 3000 2gee 2o10

Source:Lmdrum&Brim, In_,Decanb_, 1996
Note: AAQS-AmbiemAirQual_ySUmdards(l-HourCO-35 ppm)

Imene_om modeledareshownon _ 5-2-7.

h-m_a_m_
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Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Supplernental _nvirontr_ntal Im ,o_:t Statement

Exhibit 5-2-9
Page 1 of 2

Sca_e-Ta_zrna Inzerna_ona]A_porc
Supplemental EIS -AirQ,,_lityAnaJysLs

INTERSECTION DISPERSION AN_J_YSIS

8-HOU]R C._J3ON MONOXIDE (CO) WITH BACKGROUND LEVEL 5.0ppm

SR99 and 18Sob Street Intersection

|.0
|llllltJ 2JOt |SOS 2010

Section 5-2 - 5-2-2_ -
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Seniti-TacomaInternational
$up_.,_._,__mantalEnvironmentalIm_,___Statement

F.Thlbit 5-2-9
Page2 of 2

Scacle-Taco__n_o_.l A_pon
Suppicmc_ta/EIS - Au-Qua]_y.Pma.l_Ls

INTERSECTION DISPERSION ANALYSIS
8-HOUR CARBON MONOXIDE (CO) WITH BACKGROUND LEVEL 5.0 ppm

SR99 snd 160th Street Intersection

25.0

20.0 ....................

i_iI.O i:_,ii_ Ii., ..6 ..315.0
nDo Nothing

eL UWith Project10.0

5.0,

0.0.

Extsttn| 2000 2005 2010

IS4th 8nd 24th Avenue Intersection

2$.0, i

20.0.

I5.O-

nDo NoU.ml I_- • With Project10.0-

5.0-

0._
E_sUng 2000 2005 2010

Source: _ & Brown, ln_, Decemba, 1996

Note: AAQS=Ambimt Air Quality _ (8-Ho_r CO-9 ppm)
Inunectil modeled me shown on Exhibit 5-2-7.
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Semt_-Tacorna Intema_onal Airport
&v_n_--mentalEnvironmental Im_ ct _aernent

TABI._ .5-3-2
(P=_ 1 of 2)

Seattle-TacomaIntenmtiona]Airport
SupplementalEnvironmentalImpact Statement

1.5DNL OR GREATER CHANGE IN NOISE (2010)

Year 2010 Noise Exposure (DNL)

Pt. No -Desc_-ril_-'o_n Apprm_-,**" _Desc___pfiou/I.,oeatil Alt. 1 Air. 3 Change
5 RMS5 Nni_ Monitorin_ cite (w_-t___gideac_uon area) 62.6 70.3 7.7

NoiseMoni_m,ingcite

10 RMSI0 (S. 192=abetween Des M _marial & 8e_Ave S.) 64.2 66.8 2.6
219 E20 t',rid E20 (at S. 112"` _r 10= 62.4 65.2 2.8
220 E21 t';ridE21 {at S. 114= pint,_ near l0 B 62.6 65.8 3.2

221 _'_ C,rid 1=_ (between S.117 and S. 120"` near 10e_ 62.7 66.7 4.0
222 E23 c_-id _T_ (between S.120 = and S. 124th near 10e_ 62.7 67.1 4.4
_ E24 !Grid E24 (between S. 124" and S. 128th near 19=) 62.5 67.4 4.9

224 E25 IC,rid _ (at 130 '_Pl ne2r I0=_ 62.3 67.4 5.1
225 E26 IGrid E26 (at134_ nearlOB 62.4 67.5 5. I
226 E27 IGrid E27 (at 138= an 9= Place) 62.6 67.5 4.9

227 E28 ICmd E28 (142=e IJn_-at 10=_ 62.7 67.4 4.7
228 F.29 IGrid F.,29(146" near 10e_ 63. I 67.8 4.7

229 E30 IGrid E30 (S. 150" Pl near 10"`) 63.3 68.0 4.7
230 E31 IGrid E31 (S. 10"` near S 153_ 64.3 70.1 5.8
231 E32 _GridE32 (S. 9=near 158= in acquisition area) 64.0 69.4 5.4

232 E33 Grid E33 (S. 9"` south of 160= in acquisition area) 64.0 68.9 4.9
233 E34 GridE34 (vicinity OfS. 9=/S.166" in acquisition area) 62.8 67.9 5.1
234 E35 GridE35 (S. 8'_Place near S. 170e m acquisition 61.9 67.i 5.2

ma)
235 E36 Grid E36 (SR 509 at about 173rd m acquicition area) 61.9 68.4 6.5
236 E37 GridE37 (S. 10= at abont 177" m acquisition area) 62.5 69.6 7.1

237 E38 Grid E38 (SR 509 southbmwd exit to S. 188_ 63.8 70.4 6.6
238 E39 Grid E39 (betwe_ DesMomes Mere en 8= Ave at S 185") 64.7 67.5 2.8

239 FAO Grid E40 (between DesMoines Mere an 8" Ave at S 190"`_ 64.4 67.0 2.6

240 E41 Grid E41 (S. 10_"Place at S. 194") 63.7 66.2 2.5
241 FA2 Grid E42 (S. 197" near S. 10e=) 63.2 65.3 2.1

299 F27 Grid F27 (S. 14" at S. 140") 68.0 69.5 1.5
300 F28 Grid F28 (Des Momes Mere. Way,Near 142=) 68.2 70.0 1.8
301 1=29 Grid F29 (Des Momes Mem.Way Near 146") 68.2 70.5 2.3

302 F30 IGrid F30 {near S. 16" at S. 150_) 68.5 71.8 3.3
303 F31 !Grid F31 (S. 14" near S. 156") 69.9 76.3 6.4
312 F40 Grid F40 _etween DesMomes Merean 16=Ave at S 190=) 69.5 71.5 2.0

313 F41 GridF41 (S. 194" east of 16iv) 68.7 70.5 1.8
858 NSF_,I6 Historic Site (Sonnydale Elementary, School) 62.3 65.1 2.8

867 NSF'.A27 Historic Site (Bnmelle Residence) 66.6 70.2 3.6
939 NSF:S102 School (scaTac Occupational School) 62.2 66.6 4.4
950 NSF:S21 School (Sonny.dale Element=ry. School) 62.3 65.1 2.8

Section 5-3 - 5-3-9 -
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Seetlte-'facoma International
.Finn Supplemental Environmental impact Statement

Table 5-3.-2
(Page2 of2)

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

1.5 DNL OR GREATER CHANGE IN NOISE (2010)

Year 2010

It. No Description Appro_anate Descri'ptiou/Location Alt. 1 Air.3 Change
1111 R-I Alon_ Des Momcs _ near S. 146'_ 68.0 70.5 2.5
1112 R-2 Along 8-` As_ near S. 148_ 61.6 65.1 3.5

1113 R-3 IAlonB 8" Ave near S. 148 '_ 62.0 65.'7 3.7

1114 R-4 _AlonaDesMomesMemorialnearS. 150 th 64.0 69.'/ 5.7
1115 R-5 Alon[_Des Momes Memon_ near S. 150" 64.3 70.4 6.1

1120 R-10 Alone S. 156"at S. 10tu in acquisition area) 64.4 70.3 5.9

1123 R-13 Alon[[ S. 160_ at 10a"in acquisition area) 63.8 68.5 4.'/
1124 R-14 Alon B S. 160" at 10tu in acqnimtion area) , 63.8 68,4 4.6
1128 R-19 At Des Mourns M_ at 200th 64.1 66.7 2.6

1129 R-20 Alonl_ 200_' at S. 12th 66.4 69.0 2.6
1130 R-21 At Des Moines MemoxiaJ at 200th 64.0 66.6 2.6

1131 R-22 Alon s 200 '_at S. 12" 66.8 ! 69.0 2.2
1132 R-23 Alon 8 Des Momes Memorial at S. 204th 63.1 65.6 2.5
1133 R-24 Alon s Des Moines Memorial at S. 204th 63.5 66.2 2.'/
1177 M.4 Alon B SR509 at S. 172" 60.9 65.1 4.2
1200 "1"-132 North of S. 188" at 8" Ave S. 62.2 66.5 4.3

1202 1"-136 iAlon 5 8" Ave S. between 154" and 156th 63.1 66.6 3.5

1209 T-44 Alonl[ 8'_Ave S. between 154th and 156th 63.1 66.5 3.4
1211 NSF:A22 Historic Site (Home Cmsby Home) 61.8 65.4 3.6

1212 NSF:A29 Historic Site ('BryanHouse) 62.8 67.8 5.0
121'/ NSF: A56 Historic Site (Vacca Farm) 63.0 67.3 4.3

1218 NSF-.A57 Historic Site (Albert Paul House) 63.3 67.2 3.9

1225 NSF'.SI05 School (Woodside Elemeatmy) 62.8 65.9 3.1
1227 NSF:SI06 School (Sunny. Terrace Elementary.) 63.0 68.2 5.2
1254 N2 Pacific Telephone Buildm 8 61.7 65.2 3.5
1261 Nl6 Coil Howe 63.5 65.4 1.9,,.,,

Source:Landrem& Brown 1996

On-aixport Grid locations also experience 1.5 DNL mcreascs and an: not included in this table.

Section5-3 - 5-3-10 -
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Settle.TacomaInternationalAkT_ort
Sul_ntel EnvironmentalImpaCtStatement

south and east. Ground noise effects on the contour pattern above 65 DNL remain within
exis1_ s Airport boundaries.

A similarcomparison of the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative contours for the year 2010
yields comparable observations, although,the extent of the westward contour shilt is more
pronounced. As the number of operauons increases toward capacity at the Airport, it is
expected that many arrivalsto Runways 16R/34L will shift to Runways 16X/34X to provide
less intermixing of arrivals and departures on the center runway. Consequently, as more
operations are assigned to the proposed new runway, the outer protrusions of the noise
contour associated with approaches to that nmway are enlarged.

As presented in Appendix C-3, the changes in DNL levels at 1,290 individual sites were
computed. Table 5-3-2 lists the sites which would be exposed to significant (1.5 DNL or
greater noise levels within the 65 DNL noise contour) as a result of Alternative 3 in
comparison to the Do-Nothing. There are 82 sites (including on-airport sites) that would be
expect to experience significant increases in alrcrai_ noise within 65 DNL. However, similar
to the analysis presented in the Final EIS, many of these sites are located in areas that would
be acquiredor are compatible uses.

(C)Aiternativ e 2 (Central Terminal )_tndAitfrn_tive 4 (South Unit Terminal)

Noise exposure associated with Alternative 2 (Central Terminal) and Alternative 4 (South
Unit Terminal)would change based on the new forecasts in the same fashion as the Preferred
Alternative described in the preceding section. While noise exposure contours were not
developed for these alternatives, the noise impacts were estimated based on the analysis
prepared for the Final EIS. All differences in the noise exposure contours between
Alternatives 2, 3, and 4 would be as a result of different aircraft ground taxiing patterns for
aircrai_taxiing to a North Unit Terminal, a Central Terminal, or a South Unit Terminal. The
resulting noise exposure differences would be on airport property and would not result in land
use incompatibilities.

Each "With Project" alternative would result in an increase of between 4 and 9% in the area of
noise exposure within 65 DNL over the Do-Nothing alternative during each year of evaluation
after the third runway is available for use. The length of the proposed new runway would have
little effect on the area within the noise pattern, although the number of operations to the new
runway by large aircraftwould become progressively less if the length of the runway was reduced.
While this analysis has focused on the areas exposed to 65 DNL and greater sound levels, it is
anticipated that changes in noise exposure could also occur outside the DNL 65. For residents
that are disturbed by noise less than DNL 65, these impacts could continue and change slightly.
As is shown by the assessment of noise impacts from aircraft overflights at altitudes between
3,000 feet and 18,000 feet, these impacts are not expected to be significant.

The noise patterns associatedwitheach terminal development alternative would cover the same
off-airport area. Notably, even with the addition of the proposed new parallel runway, the noise
exposure pattern of each future alternative would be between 42% and 46% smaller than the
noise exposure pattern of the existing condition.

Section5-3 - 5-3-5-
Noiseimpacts
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Fine/_,_.-_mantm/EnvironmentalIrn_,___aStatement

4. COMPARISON TO TR1EMASTER PLAN UPDATE FORECAST IMPACTS

As is noted by comparing the area within the contours shown in Table 5-3-1, the noise exposure
associated with the new forecast is slightlylarger than the impacts associated with the Master Plan

Update forecast. As the new forecast reflect higher activity levels, the resulting noise impacts are
slightly greater.

(A)Alternative 1 (Do-Nothine)

The noise contours for the new forecasts are approximately 12% larger than those projected
by the Final F,IS for comparableyears. The growth appears proportionately througl_.outall of
the contour, rather than in any specific location. Each noise contour level extenas slignuy
further northward Coy less than 1,000 feet) than the Do-Nothing contours presented in the
Final EIS. To the south the noise contours remain in approximately the same locations with
the higher activity levels.

The areas within the noise contours, including airportproperty, compare as follows:

Do-Nothimz Alternative
65 DNL and GreaterNoise Exvosure Imvacts (So. Miles)

Year New Forecast M_ter Plan Forecast
65 DNL and greater

2000 6.81 6.12
2005 6.61 n/a
2010 7.08 6.33

75 DNL and greater
2000 1.33 1.23
2005 1.28 n/a
2010 1.35 1.26

Note:areaaboveincludesalert property.

(B) "With Proiect" Alternatives

The noise contours of the "With Project" alternative in the year 2000 for this analysis do not
reflect the presence of the third parallel runway, whereas the Final EIS assumed that the
runway would be available for use m 2000. Consequently, there are substantial differences
between the "With Project" contours for 2000 between this analysis and the Final EIS. The
contours prepared for this analysis are the same as the Do-Nothing alternative for 2000.

By 2010, the new forecast evaluation assumes the presence of the third parallel runway,
higher levels of aircraftoperations, and slight changes in runway use assumptions relative to
the analysis presented in the Fina_EIS. The activity levels associated with the higher forecast
are described in Chapter 2 of this report. The slight changes in runway use are discussed in
Appendix C-2 and reflect the findings of the final report of the Capacity Enhancement Update.
The analysis presented in this report reflects a higher landing percentage use of the new
runway, which results in a widening of the noise contours to the west. This is particularly
noticeable in the area near South 112th Street and 12_ Avenue South, and in the area
immediately south of the new runway within the 70 DNL noise contour. As less landing
traffic would use the center runway (existing runway 16R/34L) in 2010, the noise comours
are slightly shorter to the south of the Airport than was presented in the Final EIS. In total,
the area within the 65 DNL and greater noise contour is about 15% greater than was
projected in the Final EIS.

Section5-3 - 5-3-6-
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Se_t_'r_moma InternationalAirport
Rnal Svpf_rnentel Environmental Imp_t Statement

The following contrast the "With Project" noise contours of the new forecast with the Master
Plan Update forecast:

PreferredAlternative
Area Affected bYVarious Soun.dLevels tse. Miles_

Year New Forecast Master Plan Forecast
65 DNL and Greater

2000 6.81 6.53
2005 6.85 rda
2010 7.69 6.68

75 DNL and Greater
2000 1.33 1.49
2005 1.57 n/a
2010 1.76 1.53

S. CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

As is identified in Chapter 4 "Affected Environment" a number of non-airport related
developmentsare plannedin the airport vicinity. These actionswould not likely affect aircraft
operations or aircraf_fleet mix. They could, however, affect surfacetransportation volumes in the
Airport area. As additional surface traffic would occur, increased roadway noise levels would
result. However, until specific project plans are completed for these developments, the total
cumulative impacts can not be identified.

6. MITIGATION

Two key findings of the aircraftnoise analysis are:

• Future impacts will be less than the current noise exposure regardless of which Master Plan
Update alternative is pursued;

• The "With Project" alternatives would result in slightly greater noise exposure in comparison
to the Do-Nothing

Section 5-6 "Land Use Impacts" presents the population and dwelling unit impacts associated
with each of the alternatives. In each case, the "With Project" alternatives would result in an
increase over the "Do-Nothing" alternative in the number of persons and residences exposed to
significant aircraftnoise. Included in that section are a series of land use compatibility actions that
would address the impacts of the proposed Master Plan Update improvements for residents not
already included in the Port's Noise Remedy Program.

Section 5-3 - 5-3-7.
Noiu Impact=
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Seattle.Tacoma International Airport
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Table 5-3-1

Seattle-TacomaInternational Airport
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

AREA AFFECTED BY AIRCRAFT NOISE
(Square Miles)

WITH _ NEW FORECASTS
DNL DNL DNL 75 & 65 DNL & DNL DNL 60 &

Alternative 65-70 70-7.5 Greater Greater 60-65 Greater

Efisliag 6.82 3.02 2.39 12.23 14,40 26.43

2O00
Alternative 1 3.86 1.62 1.33 6.81 9.40 16.21
Alternative 2* 3.86 1.62 1.33 6.81 9.40 16.21
Alternative 3 3.86 1.62 1.33 6.81 9.40 16.21
Alternative 4* 3.86 1.62 1.33 6.81 9.40 16.21
2O05
Alternative 1 3.78 1.55 1.28 6.61 9.27 15.88
Alternalive 2* 3.73 1.55 1.57 6.85 9.01 15.86
Alternative 3 3.73 1.55 1.57 6.85 9.01 15.86
Alternalive 4* 3.73 1.55 1.57 6.85 9.01 15.86
2010
Alternative 1 4.08 1.65 1.35 7.08 9.88 16.96
Alternative 2* 4.17 1.75 1.76 7.68 9.94 17.62
Alternative 3 4.17 1.75 1.76 7.68 9.94 17.62
Alternative 4* 4.17 1.75 1.76 7.68 9.94 17.62

WITH MASTER PLAN UPDATE FORECAST

DNL DNL DNL75 & 65 DNL and DNL DNL 60 and

Al_tive 65-70 70-75 _re_tcr Greater 60-65 Greater

Efisting 6.82 3,02 2.39 12.23 14.40 26.63

2000
Alternative 1 3.45 1.44 1.22 6.11 8.34 14.45
Altemalive 2 3.56 1.49 1.48 6.53 8.39 14.92
ARernative 3 3.55 1.49 1.49 6.53 8.39 14.92
AI_ 4 3.55 1.49 1.49 6.53 8.39 14.92
2010
Alternative I 3.56 1.50 1.24 6.30 8.71 15.01
Alternative 2 3.66 1.51 1,52 6.69 8.75 15.44
Alternative 3 3.66 1,51 1.52 6.69 8.75 15.44
Alteraative 4 3.66 1.51 1.52 6.69 8.75 15.44
2020

Alternative 1 3.82 1.62 1.37 6.81 9.33 16,14
Alternative 2 3.87 1.61 1.66 7.14 9.31 16.45
Altmmtive 3 3.86 1.61 1.66 7.13 9.28 16.41
Altemalive 4 3.86 1.61 1.67 7.14 9.31 16.45

Source: Landrmn & Brown, fi'om the Integrated Noise Model, Version 4.11, December 1996.

Area includes Port owned lancL

* Note - Estimated based on results from the Final EIS.
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SECTION 5-3

NOISE IMPACTS

The impactof aircraitnoise levelsuponthe communitiessurroundingthe Airportis presentedin
this section. The analysisincludesan identificationof impactson the surroundingareain 1994
and as forecast for the years2000, 2005, and 2010. The numberof people, housing units,and
area affected by 65 DNL and greater sound levels is expected to decline in the future in
comparisonto 1994 noise exposureregardlessof futuredevelopmentat Sea-Tat Airport. This
declinein impactsis expecteddueto the Port's noisereductionprogramandthe Federalmandate
to phase-outStage 2 aircraftby the year2000. This analysisfocuses on the impactswithin 65
DNL andgreater noiseexposure;however,areasexposedto 60-65 DNL were evaluatedand are
presemedfor informationpurposes. Whilethisanalysishasfocused on the areasexposed to 65
DNL and greater sound levels, it is anticipatedthatchangesin noise exposurecould also occur
outsidethe 65 DNL. For residentsthatare disturbedby noise less than 65 DNL, these effects
couldcontinueandchangeslightly.

The developmentof the thirdparallelrunwaywouldbe expectedto resultin a slightreductionin
noise impactsoverthe Do-Nothinginthe initialyearsafterthe commissioningof the new runway.
By 2010, when the thirdrunwayairfieldis capableof accommodatingmore tra_c thanthe Do-
Nothinf, the thirdrunwaywouldresultin about11percentmore peoplebeingaffectedin contrast
to the Do-Nothing. Detailedinformationrelativeto the level of aircraftnoise impactswithineach
jurisdictionsurroundingthe Airportis presentedin Section 5-6 "Land Use Impacts".

The following sections provide a brief summaryof the methodology used and the resulting
impacts. Appendix (:-3 provides detailed informationrelated to the developmentof noise
contoursfor Sea-TacAirport.

1. METHODQLOGY

Day Night Sound Level (DNL) contourswere developed using the IntegratedNoise Model
(INM),Version4.11. The INM is a sophisticatedcomputermodel thatevaluatesthe cumulative
noise exposure of all aircr_ operatingto and from the Airport on an average annual day.
Version4.11 of the INM, releasedby the FAA in Decemberof 1993, hassome new featuresthat
allowa standardevaluationof aircraftnoiseto includethe effectsof:8roundter_ain_rim-up noise;
departureclimbsadjustedfor localelevationandtemperature;and airor_ taxiingnoise. The new
featuresof the IntegratedNoiseMode]were used in thisanalysis.

Appendix C-3 containsa detaileddescriptionof the following:

• Noise ModelingAssumptions
• LocationalImpactanalysis

• DNL levels
• TimeAbovea thresholdof A-weightedSoundlevel
• Peak SoundExposureLevel(SEL)
• EquivalentSoundLevel (Leq)

Section5-3 - 5-3-1-
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In addition, Appendix C of the Fired F._Sconta_ a descriptionof historical noise studies

prepared for Sea-Tac, the existing noise abatement program elements at Sea-Tat, actual noise
measurements, and noise footprints for individualaircrafttypes operating at Sea-Tac.

For the purpose of this evaluation, aircraft noise impacts represent the land area and number of
people and residences exposed to aircraft noise above predetermined levels. Contour lines
representing averaBe annual noise conditions were generated showing the Day-Night Average
Sound Level (DNL or Ldn) of 60, 65, 70 and 75 dBA for aircraft operations. The number of
existing residents and dwelling units located within the noise exposure pattern of current and each
future alternative condition were identified.

2. EXISTING AIRCRAFT NOISE

On the basis of scientific surveys and analysis, the FAA has established 65 DNL as the critical
level for the determination of noise impacts.l' The 65 DNL contour incorporates 12.23 square

miles (7,827 acres), including much of Airportproperty. The predominant use of southerly traffic
flows at the Airport resutts in a larger portion of the contour pattern falling SOUthof the airfield
due to the prevailing winds. Owing to the greater thrust levels used, departures are typically
several decibels louder than approaches at the same distance from the aircraft, resulting in larger
noise comours in the principaldirection of departing traffic. Therefore, the noise contours for the
existing condition reach farther into communities south of the Airport than into those to the north.

The comour shape also reflects the predominant runwayusage during north or south flow. When
traffic is in south flow, Runway 161, (the east parallel runway) is used for most departures, while
the west parallel runway (16R) is used for most approaches. In north flow, Runway 341, is used
for most departures while Runway 34R is used for most approaches._ The resulting pattern of
existing noise exposure indicated in Exhibit 5-3-I clearly shows greater noise exposure along the
centerline of the approach to Runway 16R to the north and along the extended centerline of the
approach to Runway 34R south of the Airport. This characteristic is further emphasized by
compliance with the Standard Instrument Departure headings which are slightly to the left of the
extended centerline when in either north or south traffic flow.

The 65 DNL noise exposure comour extends from its north end over the Duwamish River, just
south of the Boeing plant at Boeing Field southward to terminate near 280th Street South. To
the east, the contour generally follows Pacific Highway (SR 99) south of the passenger terminal
complex. North of the terminals, the contour tapers from southeast to northwest across
developed residential neighborhoods. West of the Airport, the 65 DNL contour tapers
southeasterly across residential neighborhoods from the vicinity of 188th Street and 8th Avenue
to its southern end. It remains generally east of and parallel to State Road 509, north of the
Airport. Directly east andwest of the runway ends, the contour bulges outward from the Airport,
reflecting the locations at which thrust is initially applied to begin the takeoff roll for departing
aircraft. Between me runway ends, the contour curves in toward the Airport as a result of greater
attenuation rates applied to noise dispersion for aircraftwhich are on the ground.

1/ FederalAviation RegulationPart150 and the Federal Interagen_yCommittee on Noise.

3/ The FederalAviation Administxationplans to improve the efficient use of the airfield thxough incrm._ use of Rtmway
MR for deperlmes and Rtmway 34L for arrivalsduring northflow. Therefore, it is incorporated into the evaluations of
fulm_Do-Nothi-£_tiam.

Section5-3 - 5-3-2 -
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SECTION 5-4

CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS

Sincepublicationof theFinalEIS, newinformationhasarisenthathasleadto possiblechangesin
the constructionof the lvtasterPlan UpdateLmprovements.Chapter2 of this SupplementalEIS
describesthe effects of the new Port forecasts on constructionpb2-_in S, Other construction
relatedchangesinclude:

• Third parallelrunwayhaul duration- the Final EIS analyzed a 3 year haul, with the
runwaybeingavailableforuse in the year2000. ThisSupplementalEIS analyzesa 5-year
haul, with the runway availablefor use in late 2004. Under this new construction
schedule, the peak of bm)l;n_ would occur in year 2000, with the haul complete in 2002.
The lengtheningof the hauldurationwould likelyreduce the number of averagedaily
trucku'ips;_'

• Ad_litiQn_lhaul routes have been identified- the Final EIS examined the primaryhaul
routesthat areanticipatedto be used. Based on a furtherexamination of barge transfer
opportunitiesand a review of alternate materialdeliverymethods, several additional
routeswere identified.

• _xaminafiOnof two temporaryinterchanaes- Inadditionto the identificationof additional
haulroutLes, two temporary,consU'uction-onlyinterchang_were identified: from SR 518
near20_ AvenueSouthandfromSR 509 nearSouth 176' Street.

No changesin the totalquantityof fillmaterialhavebeenidentifiedsince publicationof the Final
EIS.

At this time, detaileddesignandconstructionplanshave not beenprepared. Therefore,it is not
possibleto identifythe specifictypes of constructionequipmentandfrequencyof usage that could
occurwith constructionof the proposedMasterPlan Updateimprovements.However, basedon
a refinedexaminationof possibleequipment,additionalanalysisof possibleconstructionimpacts
has been prepared. This section identifies a range of construction impacts, assuming two
alternativescenarios:

1. Option 1: minimumexcavationfrom on-site sources, and
2. Option 2: maxiraumexcavationfrom on-site sources.

To implementthe proposednew parallelrunwayand other MasterPlan Update improvements,
one or morepermittedmaterialsite(s) off of Portowned land maybe used to supplythe required
fill (or serve as transfer sites fi'ombarge to truck). Permittedmaterialsites have or will be
subjectedto environments]reviewas partof the appropriateregulatoryprocessthatgrantedthe
permits and which esmbfishedconditionsof operations. Severalmunicipalitieshave recently
adoptedtruckrouteordinancesthatmaypose additionalconditionson operationsfromindividual

'/ TheFelmmry1996FimflE]Se_,,mi,,_ 109one-wayhonrlym:cktripsbasedm a 3-yesr_-! ThisSupp|emmudEIS,
unlesso_se noted,ez-,-i,_, 66one-wayhondyrock u_psbaed ona _-ymrhaul .The_mr.k levelsrepre_nt,m
averagehourlytruckleveloverthedurationofthelmul. Therefore,conditiomduringanyonedaycouldincur_ or
low_ macktriplevels.
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material sites. The process of removing fill material from the source location and transporting it
to the fill site must comply with valid and legally enforceable local permits, operating conditions,
legal load limits, and restoration associated with the source site(s) and haul routes. This is
standard procedure for construction projects in the Puget Sound Region.

Provisions of FAA Advisory Circular 150/5370-10 "Standards for Specifying Construction of
Airports", would be incorporated into construction specifications.

(A) METHODOLOGY

A number of assumptions were made concerning the construction of the Master Plan Update
alternatives:

• Schedule:

I. Activitiesinvolvingthehaulingofembankmentfillmaterialfortheconstructionof the
proposednew parallelrim.way.,theexpansionofRunway Safe_jAreas,andthehauloffill
material for the South Aviation Support arm are anucipated to occur over a five year
period between 1997 and the year 2002. The runway would be available for use in late
2004.

2. Year2000wouldrepresentthepeakyearofhaulactivity.

3. Transportoffillmaterialfromoff-sitesourcescouldoccurasmuch as270 daysperyear
and 16 hours per day. Transport of fill material from on-site sources could occur as much
as210 daysperyearand 16 hoursper daY. It is anticipatedthat duringpeakperiods,haul
couldoccurmorethan16hours a day.

4. Wl_il."e the analysis presented in this study reflects an average annual haul over the 5 year
penoo, peak conditions with greater truck levels could occur. For instance, during good
sun_n._ weather, periods,truck haulwould be amicip_ed to be as high as 109 one-way
.tm,cIcraps._ winter periods,ofcoldorwetweather,trucktripscouldbe expected
tooe substantiallyreduced.

• On-Site Borrow:

1. The Final EIS, and this Su.pplemental.EIS, addresses both the likely minimum and the
likely maximum use of on-me fill (Option 1 and Option 2 defined prevmusly).

2. The Port will explore non-truc_g alternatives for material extracted from Port land.
Alternatives such as conveyer belts could be used to move fill within Port-owned land. To

p_ent a worst case assessment, this EIS assumes that on-site fill is transported to theem .ankm.ent area by truck. Impacts associated with alternative on-site movement of
material would be expected to lessen the environmental impacts of conventional truck
haul.

3. The analysis prep_edf0r the Supplemental.EIS reflect the average on-site haul over the
c_nstru .c_0n penoa..It is anticipated that me time to excavate any individual site could
take as nine as 4 monms to as much as about 38 months.

• Off-Site Borrow:

I. At this time, it is not possible to dete.rn_..ethe exact off-site material sources that will be
used. Seyeral.perrmU_" rues _ wl.thin 20 miles of the Airport, sufficient to supply
_me or.au oz me .ma,t,enm neea,ea tor .the.M_a.st.er PlanUpdate improvements. Given the
,nureqmrements orme, ¢da_,er elan upaate, it is also possible that new material sites could
o.e ec_normcauy oeyel.o.pea ana per_..tt_. A sel.ection will be made among the material
sFes oasea on avail_b.,m_., costs, mmgauon reqmrements for the use of/hose material
rues, ano omer cons_oerauons.
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2. F'dlmaybe transportedby railor bargeto locations nearto the _Airportand thentrucked
or conveyedby _bel_tsystemsto the Airportconstm...c_.onrues. lo ,prese_ a worst,case
assessment,thisEIS assumesmatfillwill be most tmely_oneo oy tru.c__.tot oy barge
to a transfersite, where trackswouldtransportWematerialtheremaininginstance).

3. Material lzansported by truck will use freeway,_highway,.arterial.,class .roadways,
designatedtruckroutes, pen_"ed localmeets, or yon propem_, _.m reachingme on-
airporthaulroutes. Includeinthis a_mlysis"is use of e_ permm_ bargetransmrrues
where materialcouldbe transferredfzomoargeto trucz.

Table 5-4-1 showsfill requirementsassociatedwith the MasterPlanUpdate improvements. The
compactedin-placefillrequirementswere increasedby 15percentto accountfor swell/shrinkage
duringplacementof transportedfillmaterial. Based on an assumed averagecapacityof 22 cubic
yards per truck, about 1,200,000 truck loads of fill would be needed to complete all of the
improvementsincludedin theMasterPlanUpdate. Using the five year constructionhaul period,
the averagenumberof trucksrequiredto haulthe requiredmaterialcouldrangefrom 44 one-way
truck trips to 17 trips per hour, per directionfor Option I (minimumon=site)and Option 2
(maximumon-site)respectively.A factorof 1.5 was assumedto accountfor averagepeakingof
trucktraffic,resultingin off-sitetrucktrafficratesof 66 and26 trucksperhour, per directionfor
Option 1 and2, respectively. On-sitetrucktraflficnecessaryto haul materialwould average33
trucks per hour, per directionor adjustedfor peakingto 50 trucks per hour, per direction.
Constructionvehicles,suchas scrapersor loaders,areanticipatedforuse in movingthe common
excavationmaterial,withno tripson publicroads.

Thefollowingcoah-astthe assumptionsof this SupplementalEIS withthose of theFinalEIS:

Supplemental 1996Final
_S, , EZS

HaulDuration 5 years 3ymn
TotalFillRequiredfl_r,tllionCubicYards) 23.64 23.64
On-Site/Off-SiteFillSources _Ovtion1 OT_ion2 Option! Ovtien2

On-SitefMilli_Cubicyards) 0 12.35 0 8.0
Off-Site(MiltionCubicYards) 20.74 8.19 20.74 12.54
Con_on(MillionCubic Yards)_ 2.90 3.10 2.90 3.10

AverageHrTra_c/Peaking Ovtion1 O_don2 OptionI Omion2
On-SRetrucktraflfic(1direction) 0 50 0 33
Off-S/re truck u'a_c (1 direction) 66 26 109 66

Option l = Minimttm use of on-site material Option2= Maximumuse of on-site material

As is shown above, and in Table5-4-1, ,his SupplementalEIS examinespossibleuse of a greater
quantityof fill fromon-site sources. ThisSupplementalEIS Option2 (maximumuse of on site
sources) evaluateda greater quantityfrom On-SiteBorrow Source#1 relativeto the FinalEIS,
the same as the FinalEIS for On-Site Sources #2 through#4, and no material from On-Site
Source #5. The revisionto On-Site Source #I reflectsthe quantityidentifiedby the Pr"elnninary
EngineeringStudy. On,Site Source #5 will not be used to providematerialdue to the potential
operationalcosts associated with excavation. The net result is that the SupplementalEIS

Nammalmovedfn_m_ poni(moftlmam.muaionsireW m_hcrloc_¢mm tlmsite.
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examines a greater quantity for Option 2 for on-site sources (12.35 MCY versus the Final EIS
evaluation of 8.0 MCY).

Of the on-site options, Option I would result in the greatest amount of off-airport truck traffic.
For Option 1, the Final EIS examined 109 hourly truck trips on all roads, whereas with the new
constructionscheduleand fill source assumption, the average truck trips could be lessened.
Therefore,the analysisdescribedin the SupplementalEIS reflectsa lower, more realistic level of
truck travel on the arterialsin the airport area (with 66 on-way truck tripsper averagehour).
W'_h the exceptionof InternationalBlvd.($POg), the off-airport me haul routes converge on
three roads CI-5, SR 509, SR S18). For these three roads, the analysis relies on the evaluation
prepared for the Final EIS with the higher truck trips, which under the longer construction haul
period would reflect peak construction conditions on these roads.

0s)SRFAC TR  $PORTAT[ON

The following section summarizes construction related surface transportation impacts. Off airport
hauling could affect the level of service on freeways, highways, anerials, and permitted local
streets used for hauling. The degradation of service levels would be simlificant if hauling occurs
in congested areas during peak travel times. However, these impacts would be temporary and
would be mitigated as a part of actions to be included in the Construction and Earthwork
Management Plan and similar mitigation measures. For the purpose of the construction surface
transportation analysis, a significant impact was found if the construction activity would create
LOS F (or on arterialsLOS E or LOS F) or worsen an existing LOS F intersection.

(1) On-Site Source Transportation

Source Locations" Due to wetland impacts, type of material, and operational costs, four of
the eight on-a/rport sites identified by the PrefiminaryEngineering Study would likely be used
to extract fill (Source locations #I through 4). The location of those sources and potential
haul routes are shown in Exhibit 5-4-1.

On-site Sources #I through 4 are located south of South 188'hStreet and north of South 2]6 'h
Street. All of Site #2 and portions of#1 and #3 lie within the City of Des Moines. Portions
of#1 and #3, and all of Sites #4 and #5 lie within the City of SeaTac.

This analysis assumes a constant hourly rate of truck trips, and accounted for the ability to
construct during poor weather. A construction haul period of 210 days per year was assumed
to account for the water sensitive nature of the on-site material source soils.

Haul Conveyance Mechanism: As was noted earlier, several means exist for the transport
of Elk While trucks are anticipated to be used, contractors may bid use of conveyor systems
for the on-site sources. The Final EIS, and this Supplemental EIS, presents a worst case
evaluation by assuming truck modes. Use of conveyors would reduce or eliminate truck trips.

Haul Routes and Service Levels: Transport of the material from the southern on-site
material sources would most likely use on-site haul routes constructed within or adjacent to
the on-site sources_to reach South 200'_ Street, whereupon the trucks would either access
directly into the area known as SASA or to the on-ah-port roadway system. Construction
activity could cross South 188'_ Street via the runway bridge or an at-grade flagged crossing
(which would not be used during peak traffic hours). Because off-site routes could be used,
the EIS assessedtheir use.

Secbon5-4 - 5-4-4 -
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Construction trucks from On-Site Sources #I through 4 could use South 200* Street to
access Des Moines Memorial Drive and Starling Drive at the intersection with South 188=
Street. Both South 200 '_Street and Des Moines Memorial Drive in this area are designated
truck routes. As reudences exist along both South 200= Street and Des Moines Memorial
Drive, travel conditions were examined along these routes. This analysis showed that entering
sight distance, roadway width, and shoulder conditions are adequate for safe truck traffic
along these roadways. Through the year 2000, all intersections along this alternative
construction route are expected to operate at LOS C or better. The use of both South 200"
Street and Des Moines Memorial Way may require rehabilitationof the pavement at the end
of the construction period.

On-Site Source #2 is anticipated to be connected to Site #I via a constructed east-west haul
route, and then use the on-site _ route through Site #l to South 200= Street. This route
would roughly parallelSouth 216ffiStreet, traversing the existing WsDOT SR 509 Extension
fight-of=way. In the event that this haul route could not be constructed, the Port could seek
permits from the City of Des Moines for the use of South 216" Street as an alternative route,
between Sites #1 and #2.

As was noted earlier, no materialis anticipated to be excavated from On-Site Source #5 or #8.

(2) 0ff-Site Source Transportation

Asnoted==.=,theamo= thatwouldoccurwoddependonthe of
soil obtained on-site versus off-site, as well as the source of matenal, Its qmmty, ana weamer
conditions. Using the new construction timetable, Option 1 (minimum on-site) versus Option
2 (maximum on-site) off-_e truck trips necessary to transport req_ed import material could
range from 66 to 26 trucks per hour, per direc_on _ely, adjusted for peaking
conditions. As was noted earlier, the evaluation prepared for this Supplemental EIS reflects
the use of this lower, average annual haul, while the converge points in the Airport vicinity (I-
5, SR 509, and SR 518) reflect the higher 109 one-way trips, reflecting the greater pos._bility
of peak traffic occurring on these roadways.

Source Locations: Eighteen (18) off-site material source locations were identified in the
Final EIS. Potential haul routes to access those sites are depicted in Exhibit 5-4-2. Based on
a further review of the off-site sources, the truck haul would most likely focus on Off-Site
Sources 4 (SeaTac-Kent-Tukwila), 7 (Auburn), 9 (Maltby), 11 (Black Diamond), 11A (Black
Diamond), 12 (Covington/Kent), 13 (North Bend), 15 (Maury Island), and a potential future
site at the Manry Island King County Park (15A) due to the quantity of material these _es
can provide, and the condition of the roadway accessto these sites. Table $-4-2 lists the
following haul route characteristics for these off-site locations: roadway j_sdiction; roadway
classification; number of lanes; current pavement condition; speed limit along route; and
existing average daily traffic volumes.

Most of the probable off-site material locations are currently permitted. Sites llA, 13, and
the Maury Island King Counvy Park site could require additional permits._ Most likely a
combination of sites would be required to comply with hours of operation and future truck
route conditions. For these off-_e sources, the expected haul routes are arterial or hiBhway
roads, in 'fair' or better pavement conditions. No safety concerns are anticipated due to sight
distance or roadway confisuration. Table 5-4-3 summarizesthe conditions along the off-site
haulroutes, and Final EIS evaluations of potential use of the off-site material sources.

Cun_nfly,theMauryLqandKingCountyParksiteis notpermitted,althousheae wouldbeanticipatedwiththe8r_tno
_m_d withtheK=_ Coumyproje_. Theoth_ lv_ry _ sitehasbe_ exJ_au._dof fdl m_zial ruderth_

with owner of
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The Port also anticipates the use of suitable fill material from other construction projects in
the region as well as possible sources ou_de the region/state or country. The Final EIS and
this Supplemental F.IS analyze the impact of virtually all likely routes that converge on the
Airport construction site. Transport of material in the immediate vicinity of those other
regional construction projects would be assessed in the environmental approval documents for
those projects.

Haul Conveyance Mechanism: Similar to the on-site source conveyance, trucks are
expected to be the likely mode of transport from off-site sources. Other potential ways of
providing materialto the construction site involve barges to the Duwamish area from sites #15
and the King County Parks site (#I5A), and/or railsupplied material from site #9 to either the
Duwemish or Kent Valley areas. Material barged or rail transported to the Duwamish could
be trucked to the Airport via SR 509. In 1996, the Port of Seattle completed the first phase
of an Alternative Delivery Method Study that identified several barge sites in the Duwamish
where fill could be transferredfrom barge to truck. The feam_olesites include several existing
private operations (including Lone Star, Cadman, Ash Grove, etc.), and Port properties at:
Terminal 105, Terminal 115, and Terminal 106 West-Container Freight Station (W-CFS).
Capacity exists, as the private operators (gm'ently operate subject to appropriate permits for
the transfer of such fill material, and these facilities could be used in accordance with their
permitrequirements. Port owned landwas alsoconsidered. Terminal 2 and Terminal 18
couldalsobe used,butwould requirehaultm_c to crosscongestedintersectionsat
Southwest Spokane Street. Port owned properties at Terminal 105 and Terminal 115, and the
private operations have existing capacity to enable barge traffic associatedwith the Sea-Tac
Airport fill requirements and are located south of Southwest Spokane Street, along West
Marginal Way (a four lane arterial that is in good condition with light to moderate tra_c
volumes). SR 509, south of West Marginal Way, currently operates at LOS E and is
anticipated to remain at LOS E through the year 2010. Exhibit 5-4-3 shows the locations of
these sites.

Material transported by rail to the Kent Valley area could be trucked to the site, but due to
roadway congestion in that area, trucking may be limited to evening and night periods.
Requiredenviromentalreviewwould be conductedand compliancewith permitting
requirementswouldoccurpriortodevelopmentofa new railr,_Jonorrailspurforthisrail
alternative.

An alternative to the impo_ of off-site material by trucks has been suggested. This alternative
could use a conveyor belt system to transport materialbarged or transported by rail to a _e in
the general vicinity ofthe Airport. Basedon one proponents suggestion,severalconveyance
routes were reviewed. These include: conveyance south from the Duwamish indusuial area
along SR 509, conveyance from the Kent valley west along Orilla Road, and conveyance from
Puget Sound.alongthe Des MoinesCreek.The Port's1996AlternativeMaterial Delivery
Study performed a more detailed consideration of the alternatives. That study found that only
the Des Moines Creek and SR 509 routes to be technically viable alternatives to conventional
truck haul. The SR 509 route would result in significant right-of-way difficulties.

The Des Moines Creek route is in the initial stages of development by a private proponent. It
is anticipated to require an in-water of Puget Sound off-load and docking station near the Des
Moines Beach Park, and installation of an above-ground conveyor belt system approximately
two miles along the Des Moines Creek Park via a Midway Sewer District easement to the
construction site. The advantages of this proposal is that it has been used effectively on other
large scale projects and h could effectively eliminate all off-site fill material truck transport.
Due to the size and quality of the material sites that could barge material, this alternative
could also eliminate the need for use of the on-site material sources. The conveyor belt
proponent has obtained an agreement with the Sewer District for the use of the easement, but
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has not obtained other permits or environmentalreview which could be insurmountable.
Thus, theFinalEIS (and thisSupplementalEIS) assumestransportof nmterialbytruck (and a
truck/bargecombination).Requiredenvironmentalreviewwould be conductedand
compliancewithapplicablepermittingrequirementswouldoccurpriortodevelopmentofan
off-siteconveyorsystemandanyassociatedfacilities.

Haul Routes and Service Levels: The Final EIS examined the haul routes that were believed
to be the routes most likely to be used. However, since completion of the Final EIS,
additional routes have been identified that could be used by construction traffic. Routes that
were not examinedin the FinalEIS, but assessedin this additionalanalysisare:

• 1-5from the North or Southto South 188= Street,to StarlingDrive
• I-5 from the South to South200'hStreetto InternationalBlvd. to South 188thStreet to

StarlingDrive
• I-5 from the Southto Kent-Des Moines Road (SR 516) to InternationalBlvd./SP,.99to

South 188= Streetto StarlingDrive
• South 154'h/156= Street, Southcenter Blvd., SW GradyWay
• State Route 509 to South 176'hStreet temporary construction tm_c access

• State Route 518 to 20 thAvenue South temporary construction traffic access
• State Route 518 to InternationalBlvd. to South 192"_Street
• I-5 from the North or South to South 188" Street, to 28* Street South to South 192"

Street

• I-5 from the North or South to South 200 thStreet, to 28_ Street South to South 192"
Street

• I-5 from the South to Kent-Des Moines Road (SR 516) to International Blvd./SR99 to
South192"Street

AllhaulroutesconsideredbythisSupplementalEISareshowninExhibit5-4-2.

Contractoruseofoff-sitematerialsiteseastofI-5wouldrequiretheuseofI-5or1-405to
reach SR 518 and SR 509 to access the Airport construction site. Use of material sources
located on Mamy Island, Port Gamble, or the Dupont area are expected to be barged into the
DuwamishandtruckedtotheAirportcom'm_ctionsite.Levelofserviceanalysisthroughout
the day for year 2000 volumes at key locations with conditions expe_ed to cause congestion
impacts due to increased volumes of heavy vehicles were performed. Year 2000 traffic was
chosen as a worst case condition, even though most construction bnul activities are to occur
beforethen,aswellasup through2002. Year2000 isanticipatedto representthepeak
periodofhaul.

As is shown in Exhibit 54-2, all haul routes (with the exception of SR 99Pmtemational Blvd)
converge on either I-5, SR 509 or SR 518 in the immediate Airport vicinity. Therefore, for
the purpose of this evaluation, I-5, SR 509 and SR 518 were evaluated using a 109 one-way
peak hour truck trips and the remainingroadways were examined using the lower 66 one-way
truck trips. The higher 109 trips reflect peak construction conditions on these converge
points, while the lower 66 represents the peak construction conditions on these other
roadways, either due to congestion or distance/location relative to the construction site.

Results of the level .of service analysis are summarized in Table 5-4-4. Analysis conducted
by the Final HIS for both minimum and maximum off-site truck traffic found that varying
impacts to the regional transportation network were predicted where background levels of
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congestionare nearor exceedto,way capackyand where¢_cn,ded gradesexist: The
minimum off-site truck traffic examined in the Final EIS corresponas to the maximum truck

traffic now expected as a result of the changes to the Airport Master Plan discussed
previously in this supplemental analysis. The year 2000 was used as the forecast year m the
Final EIS analysis of the regional system, and under the new construction schedule would
represent the peak year of construction activity for the third parallel runway.

In the Final EIS, there were six (6) locations where the maximum (109 one-way truck trips)

off-site haul truck volumes would reduce the expected operating conditions to LOS F from a
LOS E or higher (or deeper into LOS F) relative to the "Do Nothing condition. These
included:

1. I-5 southbound between SR 518 and South 188 e_Street during the Midday and PM peak
hours of the day.

2. SR 518 westboundbetweenI-5and SR 99 duringthePM peak.

3. SR 18 westbound, between I-5 and SR 167 during all hours except the evening and night
hours.

4. SR 167 southbound,between1-405/CarrStreet,duringthePM peak.

5. 1-405northboundbetweenSR 167and I-5,duringtheAM peak and thePM peak.

6. 1-405 southbound between SR 167 and I-5 during the Midday and PM tmak.

At thereducedvolumesassociatedwitha longerconstructionperiod,deteriorationto LOS F
from"Do Nothing"conditionsoccursatfive(5)regionalsystemlocations:

1. Interstate 5 Southbound between SR 518 and South 188'h Street during the PM peak.

2. SR 18 westbound, between I-5 and SR 167 during all hours except the evening and night
hours.

3. State Route 167 Southbound, between Interstate 405 and SW 34 th Street, during the PM
peak.

4. Interstate 405 Northbound, between State Route 167 and Interstate 5, during the AM and
PMpeak.

5. Interstate 405 Southbound, between State Route 167 and Interstate 5, during the Midday
and PM peak.

Haul truck access directly to the Third Runway construction site from either State Route 509
at South 176 thStreet or from State Route 518 in the area of 20 '_Avenue South may be occur
through the development of construction only temporary interchanges. Construction access
from State Route 509 and State Route 518 would be temporary, being used only during
construction of the Third Runway by construction related traffic. Key issues involved in
WSDOT permitting of these access points would be operational affects on State Route 509
and State Route 518, as well as safety and traffic control. LOS conditions with these facilities
are:

_;tate Route 518
• West Bound OffRarnp to 20 'h Avenue South LOS C
• EastBound On Ramp from 20thAvenue South LOS B

# FinalEn_ronmentalImpact8tatememfortheP_spoaedMasterPlanUpdateDevelopmentAetmns at ,_umttle-Taeoma
lnurnatwnal Airport,Fel_V 1996,Section23, ]3-2,p. IV23.4
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State Route 509
• SouthBound Off'RamptoSouth176_ Street LOS C
• NorthboundOn Ramp fromSouth176'_Street LOS B

Peak Hour (PM) level of service analysis was performed for major intersections along these
routes for the five year haul process. Level of service results are summarized in Table 5-4-5.
Of the 40 intersections analyzed, 14 degraded to LOS E, or further into LOS F, when
compared to the Do-Nothing condition as a result of the construction truck traffic.

Most intersections listed in Table 5-4-5 are only affected by a few of the alternative truck
routes. Level of service was calculated for all intersections for all alternatives in order to also
determine the affects of trips generated by the Preferred Alternative and construction
employeetraffic.As was thecasefortheFinalEIS,constructionemployeetrafficwas
estimated as 50 vehicles per hour duringthe peak hour.

Potential airport vicinity haul routes were reviewed to supplement off-site route analysis
performed under the FinalEIS. A summaryof that review is included as Table 5-4-5.

All of the additional haul routes identified through the Ahernative Materials Delivery Study
are minor arterial or above in classification, in fair or better pavement condition. Evaluated

• • • • lb

routes within the City of SeaTac are des1.ariated.truck routes, although, South 188 S.try-t,
South 200_ Street, and Des Moines Memorial Drive south of South 188 Street has anutung
residential land useY All the additionalroutes considered serve commercial or industrial areas
and have existing truck movements. The additional routes are classified appropriatelyfor use
by truck traffic, subject to any truck ordinance restrictions or street use pernms.

(3) Temporary Cgnstruction Only Interchan_,es

The Port of Seattle is considering the development of construction-tratfic-only !nterchanges
that would be developed to enable transport of fill material directly from State roads onto
Airport property. Two interchanges are bein_ considered: I) from SR 518 near 20'_Avenue
South and 2) from SR 509 near South 176 Street. Use of these interchanges would be
envisioned to be used solely by airport construction traffic. The purpose of their
development and use would be to r_inlmizeimpacts to the off-airport arterial roadway system
and adjoining neighborhoods.

The SR 518 interchange could be completed in the location of the future ramps proposed by
the Master Plan Update near 20" Avenue South. While the ramps are not needed for public
traffic until the development of the North Unit Terminal, the ramps could be developed earlier
to serve as an interchange for the construction traffic. No homes or businesses are located in
the immed/ate vicinity of this location and, therefore, no adverse impacts on the built or social
environment would be expected.Allnaturalresource (water,wetland,biotic communities,
floodplains) impacts associated with the use of a construction interchange would be the same
as would occur with the public access ramps addressed by the FinalEIS and this Supplemental
EIS:L Air quality impacts would be less than if all traffic were to access the site from South
160" Street/SR 509, which is projected to be well below the AAQS.

The SR 509 interchange would occur in the vicinity of the South 176'_Street overpass. This
interchange would be developed to only accommodate an'port related construction traffic, and
would be abandoned _sRercompletion of the runway embankment. This interchange could be
developed within the current WSDOT fight-of-way, and thus would not disrupt any
significant natural resources. Homes on the east side of SR 509 are being acquired as pan of

Oty ofSoaTac,Com_ T_on Phm,Febmm%1994,Figtwe3, TruckRomePlan
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the Master Plan Update. A few residences exist west of SR 509, along South 176th Street.
Impacts to these residential areas would be similar to those that would occur ff the existing
South 160thStreet were used, and are discussed throughout this section, which would not be
significant.

During construction of the temporary interchange(s) construction impacts would occur
including additional roadway traffic, movement of earth to develop the interchanges, etc.
Construction impacts would be minimized through the implementation of the construction
best management practices shown in Table 5-4-8.

(4) Cumulative On-Site and Off-Site

The proposed new Runway embankment and runway safety areas fie along the west side of
the existing airfield. Potential direct access from existing roadways include South 154/156 th
Street, South 160m Street, Starling Road, Airport Perimeter Road, and associated airport
security roads. Haul traffic would reach these roads from SR 518, the Northern Airport
Expressway, Air Cargo Road, Des Moines Memorial Drive, SR 509, South 188'_Street, and
24= Avenue South. Construction traffic transporting off-site fill material requirements for
SASA are anticipated to use SR 509, South 188th Street, and 28th Avenue South. The u-aflic
level of service both with and without construction traffic was calculated at key intersections
and freeway locations, and for combinations of on-site and off-site truck volumes.

Airport construction traffic could result in a degr#_otion in levels of service on area roads
during construction. This degradation could be significant, particularly where background
levels of congestion are at or exceed capacity. However, there are periods and routes which
can be used to haul the required material to the site without significant degradation of levels of
service.

WSDOT, upon review of the information developed for Final EIS, requested several
conditions as mitigation for use of the State Highway System: Based on WSDOT comments
and the revised surface transportation analysis, the following were identified in addition to
those listed in Table 5-4-8:

• Legal load limit and other haulingrequirements must .be enfor,cedon State Highways.. In
addition to weight requirements, this requires top of loaas to oe o inches or more oelow
top of truck bins (freeboard) or use of covered loads.

• Coordination must occur with the WSDOT Construction Traffic Office regarding all haul
routes on State Routes. Coordination must be maintained through the Construction
Traffic Office in order to minimize conflicts between Port construction activities and any
WSDOT projects along the haul routes.

• The Port should consider restricting hauling activities during peak hours through
congested areas of the State Highway System.

• Provisions should be considered that would handle complaints of broken windows and
other damage to vehicles caused by flying debris off the trucks identified as associated
with these projects.

• Haul truck traffic should avoid or minimize use of arterialroutes with ai_ernoon peak hour
congestion of LOS E or LOS F. This would include State Route 99 between State Route
518 and State Route 516, South 188th Street, and South 200th Street.

• Haul truck traffic should avoid or minimize use of arterial routes during evening and night
conditions with abutting residential land use. This would include South 188th Street,
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South 200t_ Street, South 154_ Strcet/Southcenter Boulevard/Grady Way, and Des
Moines Memorial Drive.

• Many of the potem_l haul routes are scheduled for reconstm_ion or improvements
between 1997 and the year 2005. Haul mick traffic should avoid or l_inimize use of those
routes while under conduction. The cun_or should be required to coordinate
activities with comus-tots working on roadway projects.

(c) srrE AESTm +TIC.S

As part of continued preliminary design associated with the proposed third parallel runway,
additional consideration has been grven to the layout of the area where the runway would be
developed. Additional review was also performed of the on-site borrow sources. The following
s-mmarize these efforts.

1. Westside Third Runway Embani_nfnt

A ntunber of comments have been received requesting clarification of how the embarda_ent
would look when complete and how it would appear to residents living west of the Airpon.
Exhibit 5-4-5 iHush-atespossible conditions in the northern portion of the ske as well as the
southern portion. These illustrationsshow a site where a retaining wall may be used while the
other site shows the earth embankmem with a 2:1 slope.

2. Borrow Source Arei_

The following summarizethe on-site borrow source locations, which are shown in Exhibit 5-
4-I. The Master Plan Update does not identify an eventual use of this land, as no specific
users or uses have been identified. However, to provide a greater understanding how the site
would be excavated, a visualization of the property aider excavation was undertaken. The
following paragraphs summarizethe sources and possible after-use options:

• Borrow Site Area 1 - this site consists of approximately 111 acres and is located South
of the Airport at the comer of South 216_ Street and 24_ Avenue South. The north and
west sides of the site is bound by Des Moines Creek Park and the Washington State
Department of Transportation (WSDOT) SR 509 Extension right of way and is located in
the City of Des Moines and City of SeaTac. The site is mostly vegetated by amixture of
Douglas Fir, Western Red Cedar, Alder, Cottonwood, Ferns, Salal, English Ivy, and
Brambles. Existing topography is characterized by gently sloping from the east to the
west towardDes Moines Creek with si_mi_cantlysteep slopes on the northwest side.

• Borrow Site Area 2 - is located south of the Airport approximately at the comer of South
216_ Street and 15_ Avenue South and consists of 17 acres. Bordering the site to the
west and the south is residential development, with future Business Park zoning to the
south. The north and east sides are bound by the Des Moines Creek and the existing
WSDOT right of way. The site lies entirely within the limits of the City of Des Moines.
Primarily existing vegetation includes mostly grasses with some mix of Douglas Fir,
Western Red Cedar and minimal ornamental shrubs, the northwest comer of the site is
heavily wooded with Douglas Fir, Western Red Cedar, Alder, Cottonwood, with an
understory of ferns, salal, and blackberry. The existing topography is primarily gently
sloping toward the Des Moines Creek drainage area. This site has been identified as the
potential park .and recreational opportunity area with view points identified in the
northwest comer at approximately elevation 250.

• Borrow Site Area 3 - consists of approximately 60 acres at the northwest comer of South
200_ Street and 15thAvenue. Bordering the site to the north and east is WSDOT right of
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way andDesMoines CreekPark. To thewestis residentialdevelopmentandto the south
is Des Moines Creek. The site is _splitbetweenthe City of Des Moines and the City of
SeaTacat approxLmatelySouth208 Street. The site is mostly vegetatedheavilywith
Douglas Fir, Western Red Cedar, Alder, and Cottonwood with an understory of
blackberries,salal,ferns,English.Ivy,and gras.s.es.The existingtop0graphyi_
characterizedasgentlysiopmgto thesoutheastwithsteepslopesaojacentto me tJe
MoinesCreekravineon thesouthernend ofthesite.The southernend ofthesiteis
identifiedashavingpotentialforrecreational/openspaceopportunitieswhichwilllinkto
thepotentialparksiteinArea2. The siteoffersviewopportunitiesdown to theDes
Moines Creek from the southeast comer of the site.

• Borrow Site Area 4 - Site 4 is an area of approximately 40 acres in size and is located to
the west ofTyee C-olfCourse. Bordering the site to the north is South 196_ Street which
includes existing residential development. The site is bound by South 200 'hStreet to the
south and the proposed WSDOT right of way.to .the .east: Area 4. fi,es sole!y _ _e
City of SeaTac and its futureLzomngdes_g_ste0 by the _cny_ mausu-z..m.._,c-c-¢_,cumv _,,_
is primarilyfrom South 196= Street and 18_ Avenue. South. lne stte.tsn.ea.vuy wooa_
witha mix ofDouglasFir,WesternRed Ce0ar,Alder,L;ottonwooa,_amL terns, ana
blackberry. The existingtopoB_aphyof the site is described,as a hillsidew_th a knoll
locatedapproximatelyin the centerof thesite,with primarymamaseto me gon course.

• Borrow SourceArea 5 and 8 - Severalborrowsourceareaswere ident_ed northof the
existingah--Seld.Becauseof operationalissues,the Port doesnot proposeto excavate
material _om Borrow Source 5. No material would be excavated from Borrow Source 8
due to the quantity of wetland on that site.

In examining how the sites could be left upon excavation, a number of possible objectives
were identified, including:

• Access and Circulation

I. Link the various functional use portions of the site with pedestrian and bicycle trails.

2. Provide adequate vehicular access to redevelopment..A_s could .be from South
216 '_Street, 24= Avenue South, 15= Avenue South, 18" Avenue South, South 200 _
Street, the proposed SR 509 Extension.

3. Take advantage of SR 509 alignment for trail locations.
4. Explore use of the Des Moines Creek naturalarea for trail use.
5. In conjunction with commercial redevelopment, explore a multi-purpose trail system

throughout the borrow area to optimize pedestrian and bicycle opportunities.

• Redevelopment Sites

I. Adequately buffer the borrow site(s) from adjacent residential areas. As is shown in
Exhibit 5-4-6, about 96 acres of open space could serve as a buffer to surrounding
land uses (Area l could provide 34 acres, Area 2 - l 7 acres, Area 3 - 21 acres, Area 4
-24 acres);

2. Sitegradingshouldoptimizetheamountofborrowmaterialfromredevelopmentsites.

3. Contour edges of borrow sites to optimize stands of existing trees to maximize
buffering opportunities while minimizing costS to Port of Seattle. The slopes could be
terraced with new evergreenand deciduousplants to provide a vismfl buffer to
adjacent land uses. Existing vegetation would be preserved within a 30-foot right-of-
way adjacent to redevelopment areas.
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4. Maximize opportm_es withinovera]]borrow site_r redevelopment.Approximately
132acresof land couldbedevelopedfor commercialuses.

No specific development plans exist for the borrow source locations after material is
excavated. However, the features identified in the preceding section represent possibilities
that the Port would pursue in obtaining any permits to excavate the material.

0D) NOZS_

Noise impacts will occur in the vicinity of the construction sites associated with the "With
Project" alternatives. Earth work and site preparation activities will result in elevated levels of
noise generated by the types of equipment used on most construction sites. Noise .from this
equipment would vary from model to model, and would change according to me operauon (type
of construction) involved. Table 5-4-6 lists an estimate of the typical sound level energy from
each basic type of commlction equipment. The total sound level energy is essentially a product
of the machine's sound level, the numberof such machines in service, and the average time they
operate.

TABLE 5.4-6

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT NOISE

Typi
SoundI.zvel

Type dB(A)at50'
Dump. Truck 88
Portable Air 81
Conctt_ Mixer 85
J_e_h_tmmt,.r 88
Scraper 8s
Dozer 87
Paver 89
Generator "/6
PileDriver 101
RockDrill 98
l_lmp 76
Pne-m_c Tools 85
Backhoe 85

Source:HandbookofNots,Aaaea.wmt,,May, D.N.Page215. V,,-Nosmmd
Reinhold_, New York,1978

Although pile drivers and rock drills produce the greatest sound levels, it is dump trucks, air
compressors, and concrete mixers that, due to their greater number or longer operating times,
produce the most total sound energy. However, with a few exceptions, there would be fimited
off'-airport consm_ction-related noise impacts because of the distances of most residential areas
from the sound sources at the various construction sites. A pile driver and rock drill are not
anticipated to be used in the borrow source areas or in the runway embankment area. Therefore,
the primary vehicles to be used in the co_ction of the embankment would be dump trucks
(Option 1 with minimum use of on-site material could result in 66 average off-site truck trips per
hour). Therefore, dump truck traffic noise would be the most significant during the construction
period.

Based on the maximum hourly number of truck trips prepared for the February, 1996 Final EIS,
the FHWA's STAMINA 2.0 model was used to quantify the changes in noise exposure to
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residential areas located along the haul routes. The analysis from the Final EIS was not updated,
as the higher traffic levels associated with the Final EIS (with 109 average hourly one-way raps)
was shown to not produce a significant change in roadway related noise levels. The following
peak hour average sound level changes were identified, based on the February, 1996 Final EIS
average 109 hourly trips:

• With maximum use of on-site material, property,located along South 200 thStreet, between the
on-site borrow sources and Des Moines Memorial Drive could experience construction noise
levels of as high as 5.5 dBA over existing roadway-related noise levels if South 200'_ Street is
used as a haul route. However, in this area, aircraftnoise levels are substantially greater than
the peak hour average construction related roadway noise levels;

• Residences facing Des Moines Memorial Drive, between South 200 = Street and SR 509
would experience an increase in sound level of about 3.6 dBA due to airport-related
construction haul;

. With maximum use of off-site sources, residences facing South 160_ Street east of the SR 509
interchange could experience an increased peak hour average roadway-related noise levels of
about 7.6 dBA due to airport-relatedconstruction haul. Because of this increase noise level,
the area between Des Moines Memorial and the new runway embankment is proposed for
acquisition.

With the 5-year haul presented earlier, the Option 1 truck trips would be 66 per hour instead of
the 109 analyzed above. As less truck traffic would generate less noise, the longer construction
duration would reduce hourly and daily noise levels. However, instead of occurring over a 3 year
period, the noise exposure would occur over a 5 year period.

While construction related noise could increase by 5 dBA or more above existing or Do-Nothing
(a substantial increase) with the 109 one-way truck trips assessed in the February 1996 Final FAS,
according to Washington State Department of Transportation guidelines, these impacts are not
permanent changes in noise levels, and are, thus, exempt from the 5 dBA criterion. The
construction noise impact exemption, however, does not apply during nighttime hours (10 p.m. to
7 a.m.). As a result, the Port will develop the Construction and Earthwork Management Plan to
minimize nighttime noise impacts on noise sensitive facilities adjacent to the haul routes.
However, even with noise management actions in use during the nighttime hours, residents west
of the proposed runway may experience dump truck related construction noise. Consideration
was also given to the noise that could be experienced in the residential areas near the borrow
source locations. The following summarizes these noise levels:

• Runway Embankment - the earth moving equipment in this area is anticipated to generate a
noise level of 91 dBA at 50 feet from the noisiest source. Sound would be reduced to noise
levels equivalent to ambient daytime noise in nearbyresidential areas (about 60 dBA). During
periods of low aircraft traffic, residential areas west of Des Moines Memorial Way could
experience elevated sound levels from construction activity associated with the third parallel
runway embankment.

• Borrow Source Areas - based on the anticipated usage of earth moving equipment, maximum
noise levels 50 feet from the equipment could reach 94 dBA. However, given the proposed
site grades, buffering and distances of the sites from residential areas, construction noise
levels would be less. Each of the borrow source locations is directly under the flight path of
the existing runways and currently receive average noise levels in excess of 70 DNL.
Residential areas to the west of Borrow Source Areas 2, 3 and 4 could experience elevated
noise as a result of construction activity when aircraft overflights are not present.
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Constructionwill havea short-termimpacton local a_"qua_ty, Au"pollutionlevelsduringthe
construction period would be a consequence of one or more of the following activities: Vehicular
activity in support of construction; wind erosion of soils; the movement of construction vehicles
along haul routes; excavation; and cement and aggregate handling. Air pollution impacts would
be most pronounced at the individualconstruction sties and along the construction haul routes.

The air qLu_JJtyin, pacts associated with the ha.ling of construction fill material was evaluated
through a separate pollutant dispersion modeling analysis. The analysis presented in the Final EIS
is repeated here, and is based on 109 peak hour truck trips, instead of the longer construction
period trips of 66 tripsper hour. CAL3QHC, a USEPA approved model used to predict pollutant
concentrations from motor vehicles, was used to examine consmzction related pollutant Carbon
Monoxide concentrations. Vehicle emission rates for input into the CAI.3QHC model were
derived from two other USEPA air quality models, MOBff-_SA for carbon monoxide emissions
and PAKT5 for particulate matter.

Particulate matter (PM10) is usually the pollutant of"greatest concern related to consmlction
activity. To quantify the effects of dispersing the pollutants within the surrounding environs,
receptors were modeled at three meters 02 feet) from the edge of the roadways along each of the
proposed haul routes.

It should be noted that the methodology used in this analysis relies on the use of modeling default
values and input assumptions, as determined in consultation with the Department of Ecology and
USEPA. Because of lack of dataconcerning the Puget Sound Region, this analysis used the more
arid (dry) environment associated with Spokane. These assumptions tend to overstate PM10
concentrations associated with construction activity at Sea-Tac Airport.

TABLE 5-4..7

CONSTRUCTION AIR POLLUTION CONCENTRATIONS

CO Concenlra_ons (_m)
1-Hour g-Hour

i_ _ Do- With Do- With
Proi_'t Nothine Proi_-t

SR 509 fi'om SR 518 to S. 160m Street 1.4 1.5 l.O 1.1
South 160mStreet f_om SR 509 to Des Moines Memorial Drive 2.1 2.5 1.5 1.7
Des Moines Memorial Dr. from S. 160'h Street to Be'Ave. South 1.8 2.1 1.3 1.5
Des Moines Memorial Dr. from 8_ Ave. South to 148_ Street 1.5 2.0 1.1 1.4
Des Moines Memorial Dr. from S. 200 'hStreet to S. 188_ Street 3.2 3.5 2.2 2.4
South 200 e=St. fi_m Des Moines Memorial to 26_ Ave. South 3.5 3.7 2.5 2.6
Unpaved on-Airport Road south airfield - 0.1 0.1

Ambient Air Quality Standard 35 35 9
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PM10 Concentrations (uz/m3)
24-Hour Annual

D_ Wi_ _- Wi_
Nothing _ Nothing Proiect

SR 509 from SR 518 to S. 160" Street 156 253 31 51
South 160,h SUeet fix_n SR 509 to Des Momes Memorial Drive 105 352 21 70
Des Momes Memorial Dr. from S. 160" Street to 8" Ave. South 84 311 17 62
Des Moines Memorial Dr. fi'om 8" Ave. South to 148e_Sueet 67 318 13 64
Des Moines Memorial Dr. from S. 200* Street to S. 188" Street 154 276 31 55
South 200* St. from Des Moines Memorial to 26* Ave. South 164 309 33 62

Un_ved on-Airport ___d south Airfie!d 462 93

Ambient Air Quality Standard 150 150 50 50

Source: Final EIS, ChapterIV, Section 23 Tables IV23-6 and IV_23-7.

(1) (_arbon Monoxide Concentrations

The use of diesel haul trucks would not be expected to produce substantial carbon monoxide
(CO) emissions. As shown in Table 5-4-7, the maximum 1-hour and 8-hour CO
conce,t_-ations along each of the haul routes would be expected to be well below the CO
ambient air quality standards. The "With Project" concentrations would all be well below the
Ambient Air Quality Standards.

(2) PM10 Concentrattons

The high volume of construction truck activity would be expected to generate considerable
fugitive dust emissions, or particulate matter especially during dry conditions. Without
mitigation or the use of control measures, the results would be particulate emissions above the
ambient air quality standardsalong each of the proposed construction haul routes. Table 5-4-
7 presents the maximum 24.hour and annual PM10 (particulate matter of 10 microns ore
smaller) concentrations along each construction route based on aridassumptions.

Based on arid assumptions and the use of no controls, the PM10 concentrations could exceed
the 24.hour and annual standards along all routes with the 109 hourly track trips. If truck
trips were reduce by 3G percent (to 66 truck trips). At the reduced trip level (longer
construction period), the annual AAQS would not be expected to be exceeded, but the 24-
hour standard could be exceeded during aridconditions along all haul routes.

(3) Mitigation Measure_

Control measures for paved roads focus on either preventing material from being deposited on
the roads (preventive controls), or removal from the travel lanes of any material that has been
deposited (mitigative controls). Preventive measures include policies requiring "wetting" of
material being hauled, cleaning vehicles before they leave a construction site, using 'bump
strips' or grates to 'shake' dust from vehicles, or by paving the construction site access roads
nearest to the paved roads. Table 5-4-8 lists construction BMP's that would be used to
reduce PMm emissions.

For example, vacuum sweeping along each route would reduce particulate matter by almost
40 percent. Hushing the roadways with water followed by sweeping could reduce particulates
by over 90 percent ffperformed frequently. However, the Port's Temporary Erosion Control
Plan does not allow for flushing of streets because of potential water quality impacts. Control
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measuresfor unpavedroadswill include frequend,yapply_ water or chemical stabilizers,
paving_ and traffic control measures limiting vehlcle speeds and traffic volumes during dry
periods. These measures could achieve up to 80 percent reduction in fugitive dust during dry
periods.

(F) SOCIAL

This section summarizes potential social and neighborhood impacts from truck hauling of fill for
the construction of the new parallel runway and runway safety areas. As is noted in Table 5-4-3,
residential neighborhoods are located along a portion of the haul routes from the following off-
sitesborrowsources:

• Site 2 (Des Moines Memorial Drive/SR 509) residents abut Des Moines Memorial Drive,
• Site 6 (Federal Way) residents along IvfiltonRoad;
• Site7 (Auburn)residentsalong41standEllingsoR;

• Site9 residentsalongMaltbyRoad.
• AlternativehaulroutescouldresultintrucktrafficusingInternationalBlvd./SR99,South

188_ Street,South192"dStreet,South200_ S̀treet,South154thStreet,SR 516 (Kent-Des
MoinesRoad) etc. Residentialareasaboutor areincloseproximityof thesebusy
roadways.

• Thetemporaryconstructiontra_conlyinterchangesoffSR 509atSouth172"_Street.and
SR 518 near24='AvenueSouthwouldhaveresidentialareasincloseproximityotthese
interchanges.

In addition, residential properties are located along the southern on-site borrow source routes:
Des Moines Memorial Drive (the most likely haul route for the southern on-site material) is a
minor arterial, with residential development located on the east and west sides of the street. On-
site haul routes have been revised to include routes consisting mostly of Port-owned land (see
Exhibit 5,4-1, which shows potential on-site haul routes). The mutes would help to minimize
social and neighborhood impacts from truck traffic. South 160thStreet, between SR 509 and the
Airport, could also potentially be used as a haul route. About 15 residential properties face this
street.

Temporary consm_ction impacts would include increased noise, dust, vibration, congestion, and
truck traffic near residences, businesses, and institutions located along construction routes near
on-site construction areas. Normal vehicular traffic patterns would be disruptive if regional traffic
chose to cut-through neighborhoods to avoid congestion along haul routes. Neighborhood
cohesion could be adversely affected by increased tra_c.

Construction traffic using SR 509, SR 518, and Interstate 5 likely would not result in significant
impacts to schools because they are limited access highways, with grade separated crossings. The
following schools are located in the vicinity of these limited access haul routes: Dunlap
Elementary; Highline High; Woodside Elementary (currently an administrative center); Thomdyke
Elementary; Holy Innocents, and Sea-Tac Occupational Skills Center.

The following schools are located near or along haul routes in the immediate Airport area (other
than SR 509, SR 518, and I-5) and could be adversely affected: Angle Lake Elementary,
Maywood Elementary, Normandy Christian,Sunny TerraceElementary (currently a mental health
facility), Sunnydale Elementary, and Tyee Jr. High School. A number of churches, parks, and
nursing homes are located along or in close proximity to these routes.
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At this time, haul routes have not been finalized; specific routes will depend upon final borrow
sourceusage,phasingselectedcontractor(s)meansandmethods,andmethod used to transport
fill. Some routesfor on=siteborrow sourcesare being investigatedthat maximize use of Port
property. The potential for social impactsat public facilities noted previously as well as
residential areas would be reduced with the use of these routes. The use of routes on Port
property for On-Site Borrow Sources #I through 4 could result in potential indirect impacts
(primarilynoise, fugitive dust, vibration, and truck traffic on nearby roads) on Des Moines Creek
Park which could adversely affect public enjoyment of this limited access park area during the
construction period. While the park is a designated park facility, limited access is allowed in the
area of the on-site borrow sources.

Because of the social disruption that would occur in the general vicinity of the new runway
construction activity, a construction mitigation acquisition program has been recommended. This
acquisition includes about 70 residential and commercial properties located east of Des Moines
Memorial Drive between SR 509 and SR 518. Current Port plans include acquisition of these
residential areas and commercial businesses. However, the commercial businesses will be allowed
to remain, as they are compatible with the location of the runway, if the owner determines that the
construction activities would not have an adverse impact on the business. Only 15 residences
would remainin close vicinity to the merse points between on=site and off-site haul tra_c. These
residences, and those closer to the off-site sources, would experience increased air and noise
pollution during the construction period and could, during peak traffic periods experience
difficulty in entering and exiting their property.

((;;)INDUCED SocIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS

The new construction schedule would not likely affect the socioeconomic impacts identified in
the Final F.IS. These include:

Construotion Related Employment
Do-Nothing(Alterr___five1)

Direct Jobs 3,687
IndirectJobs 4,465

Total 8,152

"W'RhProject" (Alternative 2,3 and 4)
Dir_--tJobs 20,559
Indirect ,lobs 24.894

Total 45,453

(G)WATER QUALITY

Potential construction impacts include temporaD' increases in suspended sediment concentrations
caused by an increase of eroded materials entering/reaching h_tller and Des Moines Creeks.
Construction activities including clearing, grading, and filling at the runway site. The new
forecast, construction phasing, and construction duration would not alter the effects of
construction on water quality, as described in the Final EIS.
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The new forecast, constmaion phasing, and constm on duration would not alter the effects of
construction on solid waste, as described in the Final EIS. A substantial amount of demolition
and cons_ction waste will be generated. The majority of the waste material will result fyom off-
Airport site building, road, and associated infrastructure demolition, as well as on-she building,
road, and taxiway demolition to accommodate new and expanded landside and alrside facilities at
theAh-pon.

(I) CUMULATIVEIMPACTS

The completion of the proposed Master Plan Update improvement, in combination with other
regional constru_on projects, could have an impact in the Airport area. As is described in
Appendix C-1 and C-4 of this Supplemental EIS, a number of roadway improvements are
antidpated to occur in the Airport areabetween 1997 and 2005. Construction activity associated
with the Master Plan Update improvements and these regional roadway projects could worsen the
levels of service afforded at already congested intersections along International Blvd. Contractor
construction best management practices for the Airportconstruction project would be expected to
minimize the adverse impacts by using less congested routes.

(J) MITIGATION

Based on the selected haulingplan, the Port of Seattle will develop a Construction and Earthwork
Management Plan. Table ,5-4-8 lists general construction best management practices designed to
minimize congestion and pollution related effects of construction activity.

Because of the social disruption that would occur in the general vicinity of the proposed new
nmway construction, a construction mitigation acquisition program will be implemented. This
acquisition includes about 70 residential and commercial properties located east of Des Moines
Memorial Drive between SR 509 and SR 518.

It is anticipated that the Port of Seattle will coordinate with surrounding jurisdictions and
WSDOT on the proposed schedule for improvements to the regional roadways and the
relationship of these improvements to the proposed Master Plan Update improvements. The
purpose of this coordination would be to coordinate construction activity and to evaluate the
merits of accelerating or delaying suchimprovements if appropriate to minimize the adverse
impacts fi'om multiple construction activities.
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TABLE 5-4-1

S_-Je-Tacoma International Airport

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

CONSTRUCTION FILL REQUIREMENTS

Fill Available

Available On-Site Fdl

On-Site (Marion Cubic Yards)
Borrow Source ]_linlmllm Maximum

Area 1 0.00 6.60**
Area 2 0.00 0.65
Area 3 0.00 2.90
Area4 0.00 2.20
Area 5 0.00 0.00"*
Area 8 0.00 0.00

Subtotal 0.00 12.35

Common Excavation 2.90 3.10

Total On-Site Fdl Available 2.90 15.45

Fill Reauirements

Total F'dl Requirements
Master Plan Update (Million Cubic Yards)

Construction Activity In-Place Adjusted

8,500 Foot New Parallel Runway 17.25 19.84

RSA Improvements 0.98 1.13
Relocation of South 154th Street 0.13 0.14
SASA Facilities 2.20 2.53

Subtotal 20.56 23.64

Runway 34R Extension 2.40 2.76

Total Fdl Required 22.96 26.40

** Reflectschangesm fill availabilitysincepublication of the FinalEIS. Availabilityis based on the Prdiminary
EngineeringStudy, Volume2, Match1994

Source:INCAF_n_neers,Jmmry 1997.
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TABLE5-4-3

Seattle-TacomalmcmaUonalAirport
Supplemmm[ Enviromuen_ Impact S_,_mem

SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC IMPACTS

REVIEW FOR USE OF OFF-SITE BORROW SOURCES ACCESS ROUTES

Borrow F_ible Site: Residential Safety Rosdwsy Roadway
Source Quality/ Concerns Concerto Cla.ificttiom Condition Comments

Quati.ty
l 1.imit_d SatisfactorySatisfactorySatLsfactc_limitedqualityorquantity.

Class C Use not anti=pau_d.
2 I.imited DesMomes .$.,_cf._y _ _ '"limitedqualityorquanuty.

ClassC Drive Usenotanticipated.

May bec_SR

509 Alienment
3 B/C AlongOriliia _ti-,f,,_.=3,._,_,f,,_,,'ySat_f===3, limitedqualityorqmmuty.

Road end Use not ,mticipated
South 188th

4A/4B ' Yes _ _ _tltf=_r_t
5 Y= _ s=/._,,_orys==f_ tim/',=dq=atityorq=nuty.

Use not anticipated.
6 Yes AlongMiltonSat_ Sa_ Sam_ry Localac¢¢_mute

Road congemed throughoutthe
day.. Use not aaticipatecL..

7 Y=,,Co_d Along41sVsamam_ "sam_,==_s_
Sup#yAn,

S Yes _t_d,,,.2,,.y _ S_isfitctory limited Outlity or qmmtity.
Usenot anticipated

9 Yes Alce8 a,,tt_fAeu3cy Satisfactory Satafactc_ P_ RailSource
Maltb_,,Road

10 Yes, Could Sa_ ._,i,f_etory Satisf_tcty limited quality. Use not
SupplyAU =_=pavxt

l 1/1IA Yes _ Satisfact_. Sati_ctory

13 Yes, Could Satisfactory satisfactory Satitfactczy
SupplyAll

14,15, Yes,Co_d Sa_fsctcry satisfacu_ 'satisfsctcry

l SA SupplyAll
16 Class C Satiaactm7 SatiMactmy Satisfactory limited qualityorqmmtity.

Use not vaticipmed.

Off-sit_ borrow sourr,e cottstrtu_on truck trafficcould range from 66 truck tzips to 109 truck Irips per hour. Exh/bit IV.23-2
shows the possible off-site sounms.

SOmte: INCAEngmecrs, January1997.
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TABLE 5-4-5

1997-2002HAUL PROCESS INTERSECHON LEVEL OF SERVK_ SL_V[NLdLRY

PreferredAlternativewithTrucks

EvnluntedIntersection Do-Nothing Route I Route I-A Route 2

Alternative I 12A 213 1 2A 2B l 2A 213"

509 B B B B B B B B B
._h_d SR P,-,_ & SR 518

Nofthhc.und SR 509 Rnm__ & SR 518 A A A A A A A A A A

Des ]VIoin__'_ S_.518 Oll'-]_a_, A A A A A A A A A A

DesMnin_ & WB _ 518Off-l_amp F F F F F F F F F F

!DesM_-__ &SthAveS_,:h, B B B B B B B C B B

l!ntem_*i,_n_USR99&S154thSt. E E E E E E E E E E
124thAveS&S154thSt. C E D D D D D D D D

!Desl_ne_&S156thSt. C C C C C C C C C C

iSomhtw, m_aSRSO9&Sl60thSt. D D D D D D D D D D
Nonh_md SR 509 & S 160th St. A A A A A A A A A A

DesM_,,_&Sl60thSt- B B B B B B B B B B
Air Car_ Rd & S 160th SL B B B B B B B B B B
lntL-_tatim_l/SR 99 & S 160thSt. D D D D D D D D D Di

_rC_o_&_q__ B B B B B B ]3 B B B
 rca paaslTst. E F E E E E E E E E
 -ponaSl OthSt. ....a e B a a a a a s a
Imemational/SR 99 & S 170th St F F F F F F F F F F
International/SR 99 & S 176th St C C C C C C C C C C
Intemational/SR99&S180thSL D D D D D D D D D D

Southbound SR SO9& S lSSth St- A A A A A A A A A Ai

Des Moines & S 188th St. C C D C C D C c D C
28th Ave S & S 188thSt. C B B B B B B B B B

Imerna_omd/SR 99 & S 188th SL F F F F F F F F F F

Miliun 7 Rd & S lSSth St. E E E E E E E E E E

SouthboundI-5Ramps&S188thSt. D D D D D D D D D D
Nonhbmmd I-5 Ramps & S 188th St. F E E, E E E E E E E
28th Ave S & S 192rid St. B B B B B B B B B B
_onal/SR 99 & S 192rid St. D C C C C C C C C C
Des Moines & S 200th St. B B B B B B B B B B

28thAveS&S200thSt. C B B B B B B B B B

Inm"national/SR 99 & S 200th St. F F F F F F F F F F

Milita_ Rd & S 200th SL / SB I-5 Ramps F E E E E E E E E E

IvfiliueyRd&Northbo-_l-SRamps C C C C C C C C C C
Des Moines& Marine V'mv Dnv_ B B B B B B B B B B

Pa_ficHifrhway/SR 99 & S 216th SL E E E E E E E E E E

Pacific Hwy./SR 99 & SR 516 E E E E E E E E E E
SB 1-5 Ramps & SR $16 F F F F F F F F F F

Optian l - Max off-site (66 trips);Opti_ 2A - Maximumm_.-siteusing Rome A (26 raps), Opti_ 2B - MaximumOn-Site
using on-site Route B (26 trips)

Route I StateRoute 518, AL-portExlxessway, Air CargoRoad,Southl$6thStreet

Route 1A State Route 518,to 20thAvenue South,TemporaryConsO'u_on Ac_ss

Route2 StateRoute 518, Des Moines MemorialDrive South,South 156thSUcet
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TABLE 5-4-5
Page2 of S

1997-2002 HAUL PROCESS INTERSECTION LEVEL OF SERVICE SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

Prefe.rred Alternative with Trucks

Evaluated Intersection Do-Nothing , Route 3 Route 4 Rome 4-A
Alternative 1 2A 2B 1 2A 2B 1 2Ai 2B

SoIrthht_mdSR 509 ,_m_s, & SR 518 B B B B C B B C B B
NorthbomulSR 509 l_Rn_, & SR 518 A A A A A A A A A A
Des Moin_ & EB SR 518 On-p_mp A A A A A A A A A A
DesMoiB_ & WB SR518Off-]_amp F F F F F F F F F F
Des Mni,_ & 8th Ave .c__,th B C B B B B B B B B
lnt_tiamtl/SR 99 & S |54th SL E E E E E E E E E E

24thAveS&S154thSt. C D D D D D D D D D
DesMr_nL'_&S156thSt C C C C C C C C C C'
.fa_nthhmmd'SR509 & S 160th SL D D D D E D D D D D
Noft__ SR 509 & S 160th St- A A A A A A A A A A
Des Mnin_ & S 160thSh B B B B B B B B B B

Air Cm_._Rd & S 160th St- B B B B B B B B B B
Im_._stJ_l/SR 99 & S160th St. D D D D D D D D D D

Air_IMaAir_rtF._, B B B B B B B e B B
A C= Rd&S 7O St E E E E E E E E E E
Ah_ort _ & S 170t_St B B B B B B B B B B
Intemationa]/SR 99 & S 170mSt. F F F F F F F F F F
Imernational/SR99 & S 176th St_ C C C C C C C C C C
Imema_onal/SR99&S 180thSt_ D D D D D D D D D D

So_.hbouad SR 509 & S 188th St_. A A A A A A A ,A A A
Des Moines & S 188thSL C C D C C D C C D C
28th Ave S & S 188th St_ C B B B B B B B B B

Immaatiomd/SR 99 & S 188th St_ F F F F F F F F F F
Milita_ Rd & S 188th St- E E E E E E E E E E
SomhbotmdI-5 Ramps& S 188th St. D D D D D D D D D D
Northbot_ I-5 Ramps & S 188th St. F E E E E E E E E E
28th Ave S & S 192nd SL P B B B B B B B B B
lntemation_/S K99 & S 192nd St- D C C C C C C C C C
Des Moines& S 200th St. B B B B B B B B B B
28th Ave S & S 200th St- C B B B B B B B B B
]ntemafio_l/SR 99 & S200th SL F F F F F F F F F F

Military Rd & S 200th St- / SB I-5 Ramps F E E E E E' E E E E
Milita_ Rd & Northbound1-5Ramps C C C C C C C C C C
Des Moines & Manne View Drive B B B B B B B B B B

PacificHishway/SR 99 & S 216th St- E E E E E E E E E E
PacificHw),./SR99&SRS16 E E E E E E E E I E E
SB I-5 Ramps & SR 516 F F F F F F F F F F

Opticm1- Maxoff-site(66B_ps);Option2A- Maximumon-siteusingRouteA (26 trips),Optio_2B - MaximumOn-Site
usin8on.siteRouteB (26 trips)

Route3 StateRoute5IS,DesMomesMemorialDriveSoutl_South160thStreet

Route4 StateRoute518, StateRoute509, South160tbSueet

Route4A SlateRoute518,StateRoute509,South176thStreet,TemporaryConsmctionAccess
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TABLE 5-4-5

1997-2002HAUL PROCESS INTERSECTION LEVEL OF SERVICE SUMMARY (CONTmUZD)

Prderr_ Alternative with Trucks

EvaJllltt_ Ill--on Do-Nothin_ Rome 5 Route 6 Route 7
A_l_m-ehve 1 2A 2B 1 2A 2B 1 2A:ZB

f_h_._,nd SR509 p_m_. & SR 518 B B B B B B B B B B
Northbcm_ SR 509 _sm_ & $R 518 A A A A A A A A A A
DesMnin__8:1_ _ 518OB-Pnn_, A A A A A A A A A A

Des Mn_n,_& WB SR 518 O_oPn_, F F F F F F F F F F
DesMnin_&gthAveSouth B B B B B B B B B B
lnt_m_tinna11SR99& S I54thSt. E E E E E E E E E E
24thAveS&S1MthSt. C D D D E D D D D D

DesMnln__& S I56thSt. C C C C C C C C C C
StmthhoundSR509&S160thSL D D D D D D D E D D
Nm.t_ SR509 & S 160thSL A A A A A A A A A A
D_Moi-__ & S 160thSL B B B B B B B B B B

Air Carb,o Rd & S 160th St. B B B B B B B B B B
Imev_ti_t/SR99&S 160thSt. D E E E D D D D D D

A_rce_'._'r__ B B B B B B S B B B
Air_lM&SlTOthSt E E E E F E E E E E
Airport _._r_mwa_ & S 170th St. B B B B B B B B B B
ln_tianAI/SR 99 & S 170thSL F F F F F F F F F F
Imenmrinnal/SR99& S 176[hSt. C C C C C C C C C C

lmm_nns_SR99&SlS0thSt. D D D D D D D D D D
S_-h___ SR 509 & S I88th St A A A A A A A A A A
DesM_&Si88thSL '" C E D D C D C C D C
:28thAve S & S 188th St. C B B B B B B B B B
_onal/SR 99 & S 188th ST. F F F F F F F F F F

M ilira,-7 Rd & S I88thSL E E E E E E E E E E

SomhboundI-SP_&S1BBthSt. D D D D D D D D D D
Nonhboundl-5Ramps&S188thSL F E E E E E E E E E
28th Ave S & S 192rid St. B B B B B B B B B B

i , i ,

Imernational/SR 99 & S 192ridSt. D C C C C C C C C C
DesMoines&S200thSt. B B B B B. B B B B B
28th Ave S & S 200th St. C B B B B. B B B B B
_onal/SR 99 & S 200th St. F F F F F F F F F ,. F,,
Milita_ Rd & S 200th St. / SB I-5Ramps F E E E E E E E E E
Milila_Rd&No_mdI-5Ramps C C C C C C C C C C
Des Momes & MarineView Drive B B B B B B B B B B

PacificHighway/SR99 & S 216th SL E E E E E E E E E E
Pacific Hwy./SR 99 & SR 516 E E E E E E E E E E
SB 1.5 Ramps& SR 516 F F F F F F F F F F

Optie_1- Maxoff*site(66trips);Opti¢_ZA- Maximumm-site,,-_¢ RouteA (26trips),Option2B - M_dmumO_.Sit_
usingon-siteRouteB (26trips)

Route5 StateRoute518,-lntmmionalBoulevard/ StateRoute99,South188WSueet,Stm'iin8Drive
Rome6 SutteRot_ 509,Sine Route518,AirpmtExpressway,AirCargoRind,Sm_h156thStre_
Rout7 StateRoute509,South160thStzeet
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TABLE 5-4-5

Page4 of 8

199%2002 HAUL PROCESS INTERSECTION LEVEL OF SERVICE SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

Preferred Alternative with Trucks

Evaluated Intersection Do-Nothing Route 7-A Route 8 Route 9
Alternative 1 2A 2B 1 2A 2B 1 2A 2B

So,nhhm-u_ SR 509 l_Bm__ & SR 518 B B B B B B B B B B
Northba-nd SR 509 I_nm_,& SR 518 A A A A A A A A A A

Des 1VloinLs_& 1_ SR 518 On-l_mp A A A A A A A A A A
Des M_,_ & WB SR 518 Off-I_Rmp F F F F F F F F F F
Des MninL_& 8th Ave _nh B B B B B B B B B B
lmm'nnfimml/SR 99 & S 154th St. E E E E E E E E E E

24thAveS&S154thSt- C D D D D D D D D P
Des Mnin_: & S 156th St. C C C C C C C C C

_nthhotmd SR 509 & S 160th St. D D D D D D D D D D
Northho3md SR 509 & $160th St. A A A A A A A A A A

Des Mr_n_ & S 160th SL B B B B B B B B B B

Air Carb,o Rd & S 160th St- B B B B B B B B B B
][mm'nnfitmnl/SR 99 _ S 160th St. D D D D D D D D D D

Air Car_ Rd a _ Expmssw_, B B B B B B B S B B
AirCa_Rd&S]70thSt. E E E E E E E E E E
Airl_'t Ex_cssw_ & S 170th St. B B B B B B B B B S
lm_,a_tio_l/SR 99 & S 170th St. F F F F F F F F F F
lnt_nRttm-d/SR 99 & S 176th St. C C C C C C C C C C

lmm-nmi_AIISR 99 & S 180th SL D D D D D D D D D D
_qn,thho_,nd SR 509 & S 188th St. A A A A A A A A A A
Des ]_4ain_ _"S 188th St. C C D C D D D E D D

28th Ave S & S 188th St. C B B B B B B B B B
lnt_nntimml/SR 99 & S 188th St. F F F F F F F F F F

Militm_ Rd & S 188th St. E E E E E E E E E E
Sonthhonnd I-5 Ram_, & S 188th St. D D D D D D D D D D
Nort_hho_mdI-5_ & S 188thSt. F E E E E E E E E E
28th Ave S & S 192nd St. B B B B B B B B B B
lntm'nmimml/SR 99 & S 192nd St. D C C C C C C C C C
Des Moines & S 200th SL B B B B B B B B B B

28th Ave S & S 200th St. C B B B B B B B B B
Interaational/SR99 & S 200th St. F F F F F F F F F F

Militm7 Rd & S 200th St. / SB I-5 Ramps F E E E E E E E E E

Military Rd & Northbound I-5 l_m,_ C C C C C C C C C C
Des Momes & Marine View Drive B B B B B B B B B B

Pacific HiBhway/SR 99 & S 216th St. E E E E E E E E E E
Pacific Hwy./SR 99 & SR 516 E E E E E E E E E E
SB 1-5 l_mps_ & SR 516 F F F F F F F F F F

OptionI - Max off-site (66 lrips); Option2A - Maximumo_=te using RouteA (26 raps), Option2B - Maximum On-Site
using on-site Route B (26 trips)

Route 7A StateRoute 509-,-toSouth 176thSlxeet, TemporaryConsqa'uctionAccem

Route 8 StateRoute 509, South 188th Street, StarlingDrive

Rot_9 Intestate 5 (fTomNorth), South !88th Slxeet, StarlingDrive

Section5-4 - 5-4-32 -
Construction
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1997-2002 HAUL PROCESS INTERSECTION LEVEL OF SERVICE SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

Preferred Alternativewith Trucks

Evaluated Intersection Do.Nothlng Route 10 Route 11 Route 12
Alternative 1 2A 2B 1 2A 2B 1 2A 2B

.___hha,,ndSR509P-Jm_sS:SR518 B B B B B B B B B B
North_hn,mdSR 509 p_m__ & SR 518 A A A A A A A A A A

Des Mnme_ & EB SR 518 On-P.m., A A A A A A A A A A
Des Moine_& WB SR 518 Ofl'-l_m_, F F F F F F F F F F

Des Moines & 8th Ave South B B B B B B B B B B
lnternntinnal/SR 99 & S 154th St. E E E E E E E E E E

124thAveS&S154thSt C D D D D D D D D D
DesMnin_&S156thSL C C C C C C C C C C
SouthboundSR509&S160thSt. D D D D D D D D D D

Northb_md SR 509 & S 160th SL A A A A A A A A A A
Des Moines & S 160th St. B B B B B B B B B B

Air Car_ Rd & S 160th SL B B B B B B B B B B
Intemational/SR 99 & S 160th St. D D D D D D D D D D

AirCarpRd&Sl?0thSt. E E E E E E E E E E
Airport Expressw_ & S l?0th St. B B B B B B B B B B
Inmrn_fionnl/SR 99 & S l?0th St. F F F F F F F F F F
Intemational/SR 99 & S I76th St. C C C C C C C C C C

Imemational/SR99&SlS0thSt. D D D D D D D D D D
Sot_hbound SR 509 & S 188th St. A A A A A A A A A A
DesMomes&S188thSt. C E D D E D D 'E D D

28th Ave S & S 188th St. C B B B B B B B B B

Intemauonal/SR 99 & S 188th St. F F F F ,F F F F F F
Mi]Jlal_ Rd & S 188th SL E E E E E E E E E E
SouthboundI-5Ramps&S188thSt. D D D D D D D D D D

N_I-5Ramps&S188thSt. F F E E E E E E E E
28th Ave S & S 192nd St. B B B B B B B B B B

Intemational/SR 99 & S 192nd St. D C C C C ,C C C C C
Des Moines & S 200th St. B B B B B B B B B B
28th Ave S & S 200th it. C B B B B B B B B B

IntemationaJ/SR 99 & S 200th St. F F F F F F F F F i F
IIvfilitar),Rd & S 200th St. / SB I-5 l_m_, F E E E F F F E E: E
Military,Rd & Northbound I-5 Ramps C C C C C C C C C C

, Des Momes & Marine View _h,e B B B B B B B B B B
, Pacific I-Ii_ay/SR 99'& S 216th St. E E E E E E E E E E

i Padfic Hwy./SR 99 & SR 516 , E E E E E E E F E E
, SB I-5 Ramps & SR 516 F F F F F F F F F F

Optiae 1 - Max off-site (66 _l_); Ol_on 2A - Maximum¢m-mteusing RouteA (26 U'ips),Option 2/3 - MaximumOn-Site
us_g an-site RouteB (26 trips)

eou_ ]o _ 5 (eemsc_ smh ls_ s._ sueJ_ D_
RemeI1 lntmlme_ (fiumSarah),South200thSmut,IntmmaemdBoulevwd/ Stae Rome99,Semh188th8ram,_ _
Rm_12 lnurml 5 (fiumSarah),l_m.Des MoinuRoad/ StateRome516,lmmmim_ Beukvu_ / Stmelt,eme99,Sarah11tlllh_

Star_ D_e

Section5-4 - 5-4-33 -
Constructlon
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TABLE 5-4-5

Page 6 of 8

1997-2002 HAUL PROCESS INTERSECTION LEVEL OF SERVICE SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

Preferred Alternative with Trucks

Evaluated Intersection Do-Nothing Route 13 Route 14 Route 15
A_l_rnatlve 1 2A 2B 1 2A 2B 1 2A 2B

SO_iff,_=_imdSR 509 ]_m_ t_ SR 518 B B B B B I_a B B o/a B
N_undSR5091_m_, &SR518 A A A A A n/a A A n/a A
DesMoi_&EB SRSlSOo-l_mp A A A A A o/a A A n/a A

Des Moir,_ & WB SR 518 Off-lt_mp, F F F F F n/a F F Wa F
Des M_..n_ & 8th Ave South B B B B B n/a B B n/a B
:_;_,nn_I/SR 99 & S 154th St. E E E E E n/a E E n/a E

24thAveS&S154thSt C D D D D n/a D D n/a D
Des Mnin_ & S 156th SL C C C C C n/a C C Wa C
,_a_thl_md SR 509 & S 160th SL D D D D D n/a D D n/a D

Nolth_ho:md SR 509 & S 160th St- A A A A A n/a A A n/a A
DesMnin_&Sl60thSt. B B B B B n/a B B n/a B

AirCar_,oRd&S 160thSL B B B B i B n/a B B n/a BTnt_-nn_nnAIISR99&S 160thSt D D D D E n/a E D n/a D

AirCar_Rd&Airport_ B B B B B n/a B B n/ai B
AirCar_Rd&Sl70thSt E E E E E n/a E E n/a: E

AixportExpmssw_&S170thSL B B B B B n/a B B n/a! B
!int_timml/SR 99 & $ 170th SL F F F F F n/a F F n/a F
lntm'nntimmi/SR 99 4_ S 176th SL C C C C C n/a C C n/a C
lmc, m_ti_t/SR99&S180thSt. D D D D D n/a D D n/a D

_3mhha,,ndSR509&S188thSt. A A A A A n/a A A n/al A
Des ]Vlain_ & S 188th St. C C D C C n/a C E Wa D
28thAveS&S188t-h-hSt- C B B B B n/a B C n/al B
]m_"nn_nnAl/SR 99 & S 188t_hSt. F F F F F n/a F F n/a F

Milim_ Rd & S 188th St. E E E E E n/a E E n/a E
,C_mwthlwmndI-5 ]_nn__ ,_"S |RRthSL D D D D D n/a D D n/a D

N_I-S!_a-_, &S188thSt- F E E E E n/a E E n/a E
28thAveS&S197ndSt. B B B B B n/a B B n/a B
lntm'na6nn=llSR 99 A, S 19_,ut St. D C C C D n/a C C n/a i C

Des NlninL-_& S 200th St. B B B B B n/a B B n/a ! B
28thAveS&S200thSt. C B B B B n/a B B n/a B

]lntL-n.nminn_l/SR99 & S 200th St F F F F F n/a F F n/a F

b,filitnr_,Rd & S 200th St. / SB I-5 l_m_, F E E E E n/a E E n/a E
Mili_l-_ Rd & Norlhbonnd ]-_ Ramps C C C C C o/a C C 1l/8 ,.
Des ]Vloin_ R, ]N4nrin_View _ B B B B B Wa B B Wa B

p_eific Hi ehway/SR 99 & S 216th St. E E E E E n/a E E Wa E
I_eificHwy./SR99&SR516 E E E E E n/a E E n/a E
SBI-5I_mps&SR516 F F F F i F n/a F F n/a F

Option 1 - Max off-site (66 trips); Opti(m2A - Maximmn on-site using Rmn=A (26 trips), Option213- Maximum On-Site
usm8 m)-site Route B (26 trips)

Route 13 South154th/156th Street

Route 14 SuiteRoute 518, lntm'nationalBoulevard / State Route 99, South192nd Street

Route 15 StateRoum 509, South 188thStreet. 28thAve_tm South, South192nd Sireet

Section 5-4 - 5.4-34 -
Construction
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TABLE 5-4-5
Page7 of 8

199%2002 HAUL PROCESS INTERSECTION LEVEL OF SERVICE SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

Preferred Alternative with Trucks

Evaluated Intersection Do-Nothlng Route 16 Route 17 Route 18
Alternative 1 2A 2B 1 2A. 2B 1 12A 2B

ISonth_*mdSRS09I_m_&SRSl8 B B n/a B B n/al B B Wa B
INozth__md SR 509 R_ & SR 518 A A Iga A A n/a i A A _a A
:DesMnin_&EBSR518On-I_mp, A A n/a A A n/a A A n/a A
ID¢$M_in_ & WB SR 518 Off.]_Rm_ F F n/a F F n/a F F n/a F
;DesM-_i,_&SthAve,C,m"h , B B n/a B B n/a B B n/a B
1,**,_ntin_l/SR99&S 154thSt E E n/a E E n/a E E n/a E
24thAveS&S154thSL C D n/a D D n/a D D n/a D
DesMn!-_&S156thSt- C C n/a C C [n/a C C n/a C
Sonthhm_mdS_ 509 & S 160thSt. D D n/a D D n/a D D Wa D
NoHhbg__md S_ 509 & S 160thSL A A n/a A A :n/a A A n/a A
DesM_-_&Sl60thSt. B B n/a B B _n/a B B n/a B

Air CargoRd&S160thSt. B B n/a B B n/a B B n/a B
lnt_nntiemstl/SR99 & S 160thSt. D D n/a D D n/a D D n/a D

AirCaxpp.d&A_3on_-wa 7 B B Wa B B n/a B B Wa B
AirCargoRd&S170thSL E E n/a E E n/a E E n/a E
..Airp°rtExpressway&S170thSt- B B Wa B B n/a B B n/a B
Intema_onal/SR99 & S 170thSt. F F ,,in/a I F F n/a F F n/a F
Imernalional/SR99&S 176thSt. C C n/a _ C C n/a C C n/a C
Imemational/SR99&SlS0thSt D D n/a. D D n/a D D n/a D
Southbcm_SR509&S188thSt. A A n/al A A n/a A A n/a A
DesMoines&S188thSt. C C n/a C C n/a C C n/a C
28thAveS&S188thSt. C C n/a! B C n/a B B n/a B
Imernationai/SR99&S 188thSt. F F n/a F F n/a F F n/a F

Milita_, Rd&S188thSt. E E n/a E E 'n/a E E., n/a E
SouthboundI-SRamps&S188thSt. D D n/a D D n/a D D n/a D
NorthboundI-5p_n_, &S 188thSt. F E n/a E F in/a E E n/a E
28thAveS&S192ndSt. B B n/a B B n/a B B n/it B
Imenuttional/SR99&S192ndSt D C n/a C C n/a C C n/a D
DesMoines&S20OthSL B B n/a B B n/a B B n/a B
28thAveS&S200thSt. C B n/a B B n/a B B n/a B
International/SR99 & S 200th St F F n/a F F in/a F F a/a F

Milita_Rd&S20OthSL/SBI-5Ramps F E n/a E E n/a E F n/a E
Rd&NorthboundI-SP_n_, C C n/a C C n/a C C n/a C

Des Moincs& MarineView Drive B B n/a B B n/a B B n/a B

Pacific I-IiBhway/SR99 & S 216th St. E E n/a E E n/a E E n/a E
PacificHwy./SR99&SRS16 E E n/a E E n/a E E n/a E
SBI-SRamps&SR516 F F n/a F F n/a F F n/a F

Option1 -Maxoff-site(66 trips);Op_on2A- Maximumre.site nen_Routea (26trips),Ol_m 2]3-MaximumOn-Site
umngo_-IiteRouteB (26 trips)

Route16 lute_tn_5(fi_mNoflh),South188thStreet,28thAvmmeSouth,South192ridSl_et
Route17 lute_tate5 (fA-...South),South188thSlreet,28thAvenueSouth,South192ridSteer

Route18 Interstate5 (fi_uuNc_th),South200thSueet,28thAvmueSouth,South192ridStreet

Section5-4 - 5-4-35-
Commuctlon
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TABLE5-4-5
Page8 of 8

1997-2002 HAUL PROCESS INTERSECTION LEVEL OF SERVICE SUMMARY (COICIINU_)

Preferred Alternative with Trucks

Evaluated Intersection Do-Nothing Route 19 Route 20
Alternative 1 2A 2B 1 2A 2B

So-th_ SR 509 p_m]_ & SR 518 B B n/a B B n/a B
NorthboundSR 509 pJ=m__& SR 518 A A n/a A A , n/a A

D_s_Moi_ & EB SR 518 On.]_m_, A A n/a A A n/a AMnin_ & WB SR 518 O_'-]Z_mn= F F n/a F F Wa F
Des Moin_ & 8th Ave South B ]3 n/a B B n/a B
Im_._t_ql/SR 99& S l_th St. E E n/a E E Wa E
124thAve S & S 154th SL C D n/a D D Wa D
Des Mait_-_&S 156thSt. C C n/a C C n/a C

,c_,htv_,,d SR 509 & S 160th st. D D n/a D D n/a D
NorthhO__md SR 509 & S 160thSt. A A n/a A A n/a A
Des Main_=& S 160thSt. B B n/a B B n/a B

Air CarsoRd & S 160th St. B B n/a B B n/a B
h_-n_m_I/S_ 99& S 160th St. D D n/a D D n/a D

C_o Rd&._m'ponExpressway V B _a V V r_a e
Air Carp Rd & S 170th,,St. E E n/a E E Wa E
AirportExp_ & S 170thSt. B B n/a B B n/a B
International/SR99 & S 170thSt. F F n/a F F n/a F
]_==atiomd/SR 99& S 176th St. C C n/a C C n/a C
Inlezmmonal/SR99 & S 180thSt. D D n/a D D n/a D
SmxthbmmdSR 509 & S 188thSt. A A n/a A A n/a A
Des Momes & S 188th St. C C n/a C C n/a C
28th Ave S & S 188th St. C B n/a B B n/a B
Imerna_onal/SR99 & S 188thSt. F F n/a F F n/a F

l,

Milita_ Rd & S 188th St. E E n/a E E n/a E
SouthboundI-5 l_nms & S 188th St. D D n/a D D n/a D
NorthboundI-5 Ramps& S 188thSt. F E n/a E E n/a E
[28thAve S & S 192nd St. B B Wa B B a/a B

i

IInternaxionaFSR99 & S 192nd St. D C n/a C D n/a D_DesMoines& S 200th St. B B n/a B B n/a B
28th Ave S & S 200th St. C B n/a B B n/a B
Intemational/SR99 & S 200th St. F F n/a F F n/a F

_Mifitary Rd & S 200th St / SB I-5Ramps F F n/a F E n/a E
Mih'tmT Rd & NorthboundI-5 Ramps C C n/a C C n/a. C
Des Moines & Marine View Drive B B n/a B B n/a B

Pacific I-Iishway/SR99 & S 216th St. E E n/a E E n/a E
PacificHwy./SR 99 & SR 516 E E n/a E F n/a E
SB I-5 Ramps& SR 516 F F n/a F F a/a F

Ol_on 1 -Maxoff.site(66 txTps);Option2A -_um era-siteusingRouteA (26 =rips),Option213- MaximmnOn-Site
on-siteRouteB (26raps)

Route19 Interslate5 (fromSouth),South200thStreet,28thAvtmueSouth,South192ndSlzeet

Route20 Intermate5 (f=_ South),Kent-DesMoinesRoad/ StateRoute516, httenmtionalBoulevard/ StateRoute99,
South192udStreet

Section5-4 - 5-4-36-
Construction
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TABL_

Sea.e-TacomaInter-_fiona/A_pon
Suppleme_l Envfi'onmema] Impact Statement

CONSTRUCTION BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS)

The following construction management practices are typicallyincludedin the Port of Seattle's contract
specification. It is anticipatedthatthis listingwouldbe includedin the requestsfor bids,and includedin
contractorsconstructionplans:

A. The Port will monitorall off-site loadingoperations,haul routes, and on-site operationsto ensure
compliancewithall applicablemitigationprovisions.

B. The Contractorwill be requiredto identifyand assigna Haul Route Supervisor. The Haul Route
Supervisor shall be a supervisory person, well-trained,and experienced in handling excavated
materials bothwith"on-highway"and "off-highway"equipment. The Haul Route Supervisor shall be
completely familiarwith the approvedhaul routes. The Haul Route Supervisor shall documentall
activities and answer ell complaints regardingspillage,traffic violations, propertydamage claims,
safety, equipmentbreakdowns,and the terms and conditions of requiredbonds and permits. The
Haul Route Supervisor need not be a full-time employee dedicated to this pro)ect. The
responsibilitiesmay be sharedwith otherprojectpemonnelprovidedthe above-stated qualifications
are satisfied.

C. The Contractorwill be requiredto maintain documentationconcerning its activities. The Contractor
will maintainprojectrecomsconcemingfill materialborrowsite andhaul routes. Beforeany material
is loadedat the fill materialsource borrowsite, the Contractorshall submitthe followinginformation:
(a) Haul Routeto the site and ratum. (b) Copiesof permits, agreements,or letter of undemanding
from regulatoryagencies, towns, cities, or other govemmental entities. (c) Description,owner,
vehicle number,and licensenumberof each haulingvehicle. (d) Each vehicle operator'sname and
driver's licensenumber.

D. Vehicles deliveringmaterialsto orhaulingmaterial, shallaccess the site from lto be inserted] via
the contractor'saccess route. These routesand a specificcontractorhaulingplan will be reviewed
by the Port and approvedpriorto implementation. When reviewingrequestedhaul routes,the Port
will considerthe potentialimpactsontraffic congestion,roadwayconditions, impactson neighboring
properties,and other relevant factom. Basedon thisconsideration,and in consultationwith other
jurisdictions(such as WSDOT and adjacent cities), the Port may accept or reject proposedhaul
routesor imposeconditionson the use of haul routes, includinghoursof operating and number of
vehicles permitted to use the route. The haulingvehicle shall proceedto the projectsite via the
approvedhaul route. Any deviation from the approvedhaul route shall be approved by the Haul
RouteSupervisor andthe Port.

E. The Contractorshall providean asphaltor concrete paved drive for haul truck access to and exit
from the constructionsite. This pavedlconcretedrive, in conjunctionwitha rockrun-outarea, should
be 500-1,000 feet continuousfromconnectionto publicroads orthe projectsite.

F. Contractors will be required to maintain and repair all equipment in a manner that reasonably
minimizes adverse environmental impacts, such as air pollution,noise, and entrainment of dust.
Contractorswill be requiredto maintain minimumfreeboard on all hauling trucks with continuous
monitoring for compliance. The Haul Route Supervisorwill ensure that all haul vehicles have
effective mufflers at all times and that Jake Brakesare not used except in specificallydesignated
areas.

Section5-4 - 5-4-37-
Construction
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TABLE 5-4-8 (CoaUamt)

Seaztle-Taconm Intccnafional ,Z_pon

Supplemental ]::-nvironmental Impact Statemem

CONSTRUCTION BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BM]PS)

G. The vehicle operatorshall conformto the agreed uponall operationalproceduresestablishedby the
site operatorand the Contractor. The procedureshalJinclude but not be limited to, traffic control,
turn-outs,tum-amunds, queue time, truckwashingfacilities,gate security,etc. The contractor will
provideall flagging, signing, lighting, etc., as requiredbythe applicablejurisdiction(includingCity
of SeaTac, King County, State of Washingtonor the Port of Seattle) to provide all reasonable
safety mmums to protectell persons usingthe roads The contractor shall obey all vehicular
weight and speed limits established by the applicable jurisdiction.Flagging, signs end all traffic
control devices shell conform to WAC 296-155-300. -05, -310 end -315 end specific regulation or
requirementsof the City of $eaTac. Flaggers must meet the requirements of the State of
Washington, Department of Labor and Industries (WAC 296-155-305). All workers engage_ tn
flaggingor trafficcontrolshallwear reflective vestsand hard hats. Contractors will use truck scales
or loadingequipmentscalesat borrowsites to ensurecompliancewithlegal load lim_.

The local jurisdiction may notifythe Port If a safety issuearises, and subsequentto the Port and
Contractortaking reasonablesteps to promptlyaddressthe safety issues, may assign s uniformed
officerto enforcesafety regulations,includingoverweightvehicle enforcement.

The. Contractorshall appoint one employee as the responsible representativein charge of traffic
control and safety. The appointed representativeshall have authority to act on behalf of the
Contractor end shall be available, on call, twenty-four hours s day throughout the perind of
constructionfor the Contract. A twenty-fourhour phone numbershall be provided to the Port of
Seattle for use in caseof an off-now emergency. The Contractorshall provide immediate response
to correct any and all deficienciesuponnotificationand keep a log of the responseand actionstaken
to addressdeficiencies.

H. The contractor shall continuouslysweep end wash-down accessmutes to the constructionames
end existingadjacent paving ames. These areas shall be keptfree of debrisat all times. Sediment
shell be removed from roads by shovelingor sweepingand be transportedend place withinthe fill
area. Coordinatethe sediment disposal area with the Port of Seattle. Street washing shall be
allowedonly after sediment has beenremoved. The contractorshall flushand clean storm drainage
systemsalongthe haul route within1,000 feet of the site when so directed by the Port. Water may
be used for dust control purposesprovided that runoffdoes not discharge directly into s receiving
stream.

I. Any damage (including lanestripingand lane turtles)alongthe contractoraccess/haulroutes due to
the contractors use for this projectshall be repaired immediately. At the completion of the project,
all pavementsand surfacesalongthe accessroutesthat were existingat the start of the projectshall
be restoredto their originalconditionor fees paid in lieu of repairs as agreed by the Port and local
jurisdiction. The comractorshall repairany damage to the haul mad due to their operations. The
contractor shall coordinate and meet the cleaning and repair requirements set by other public
agencies for use of their roads for See-Tee Airport related work. Existing pavements, facilities,
utilities, or equipmentwhich are damaged shall be replacedor reconstructedto originalstrength end
appearance at the Contractors expense. The Contractorshall take immediate actionto replace any
damaged facilitiesandequipmentandreconstruct any damaged area which is to remain in service.

_ction 5-4 - 5-4-38-
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TABLE 5-4-8 (C_.d)

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport

SupplementalEnvironmentalImpactStatement

CONSTRUCTION BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS)

J. The contractor shall keep a vacuumsweepertruck and a water truck on site at all times duringthe
working and non-workinghours and shall maintain the site free from dust and objectionable
debris. Duringthe periodsof time that there is no constructionactivity 0.e., between work shifts),
the water truckmust be readywithon-sitecontractor'spersonnelavailable to respondimmediatelyto
a dustproblem,as identifiedby AirportOperationsstaff orthe Port Engineer. At no time shall there
be morethana 20 minuteresponsetime to callsconcerningdust/debhsproblemsduringwork hours
and a 90-minute responsetime at all other tomes on a 24-hour per clay basis. The Contractor's
methodfordustcontrolwill be continuouslymonitoredand if the method is not controllingthe dust to
the satisfactionof the Port, the Contractorwill be requiredto improve the method or utilize a new
method at no additionalcostto the Port.

The contractorshall providewhatevermeansare necessaryto preventforeignobject debris(FOD) in
aircraft movement areas ona 24-hourbasis. Trucks and equipmentshall have all loose dirt, rocks,
and other materials removedwhen accessing the Airport OperationsArea or when leaving the work
area and usingpublicroads. They will be continuouslymonitoredby the Port and if the Contractor's
method is not adequate, the Contractorwill be requiredto improve their method or utilize a new
methodat no additionalcostto the Port.

The Contractorshall provide truck washes, ramble strips, stabilized construction entrances,
shakers or whatever means are necessaryto preventany foreign material from beingdepos_edon
publicroads.

When Airport roadwaysand public highwaysare used in connectionwith construction under this
contract, the Contractorshallremoveall debrisclutteringthe surfacesof suchroadways. Trucks and
equipmentshallhave all accumulateddirt,mud, rocks,and debrisremovedbeforea__c_=_ssingthe site
and when leavingthe work area. Lcads shall be struck flushandsecuredto prohibitlossof material.
If spillage occurs,suchroadwaysshall be swept clean immediatelyafter such spillage to allow for
safe operationof vehicles as determined by the Port of Seattle. If the Contractor is negligent in
cleanupand Port forces are requiredto performthe work, the expenseof said cleanupshall be paid
by the Contractor.

K. At all times keep objectionablenoise generationto a minimumby: (1) Equipair compressorswith
silencingpackages. (2) Equipjackhammerswithsilencerson the air outlet. (3) Equipment that can
be electrically driven instead of gas or diesel is preferred. If noise levels on equipment cannot
reasonablybe broughtdownto criteria, listedas follows,either the equipmentwill notbe allowedon
the job or use time will have to be scheduled subject to approval of the Port of Seattle.
Objectionablenoise received on neighboring(non-Port-owned)properties is defined as any noise
exceedingthe noiselimitsof StateRegulations(WAG 173-60-040) or Cityordinance,or as any noise
causing a public nuisance in residential area, as determined by the Port and community
representatives,or bythe nuisanceprovisionsof localordinances. The noise limitationsestablished
are as set forth in the followingtable after any applicable adjustmentsprovided for herein are
applied:

RECEIVING PROPERTY
Noise Source Residential _ industrial
-Airport 50 dBA 65 dBA 70 dBA

Between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00a.m. on weekdays and 10:00 p.m. and 9:00 a.m. on
weekendsthe noiselimitationsabovemay be exceededfor any receivingpropertyby no morethan:
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TABLE 5-4-8 (Continued)

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

CONSTRUCTION BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS)

(a) Five dBA for a total of 15 minutesin any one hourperiod;or (b) Ten dBA for a total if 5 minutes
inany onehourperiod; or (c) 15 dBAfor a totalof 1.5 minutes in any one hour period.

In additionto the noise controlsspecified, demolitionand constructionactivities conducted within
1,go0 feet of residentialareas may have additionalnoisecontrolsrequired.

L. To minimize pollutionemissions,the Contractorshall:

1. Develop and submit for approval a ContractorErosionControlPlan (CECP). The CECP shall
ineJudeall the erosion and sedimentation control features required by: (1) The pro)ect
specifications.(2) The Temporary Erosionand SedimentationControlPlan (TESCP); (3) Storm
Water Management Manual for the Puget Sound Basin (Volumes I and II). (4) Regulatory
agencies and such additional controls made necessa_j by the Contractor's operation. The
Contractorshallmaintaina copyof the CECP and all referencesatthe job site.

2. Designate an experienced Sedimentationand ErosionControlRepresentative (SEC). The SEC
shallhave authorityto act onbehalf of the Contractorand shall be available, on call, 24 hoursa
claythroughoutthe periodof construction.A 24 hourphonenumber si_allbe providedto the Port
of Seattle. The Contractorshallprovideimmediate responseto correct all deficiencies.

3. Coordinate and schedule the installation of the controls, features, and best management
practices (BMPs) identified in the ContractorErosionControl Plan. Coordinate the erosion and
sedimentationcontrolwork with the other contractwork in order to provide continuouserosion
and sedimentationcontrolandprotection.

4. Maintain the installedBMPs and controls for the durationof the projector as indicated in the
contract documents.

5. Provideperiodicinspectionand responseto ensurethat the installedBMPs functionduring any
and all storm events. Contractorshall be responsiblefor erosion and sedimentation control
24 hoursa day, seven days a week, includingholidays.

6. Remove all temporarycontrols atthe end of the projectorwhenno longerneeded as determined
by the Portof Seattle.

7. Conductprojectoperationsin accordancewiththe State NationalPollution DischargeElimination
System(NPDES) permit for storm water dmchargesassociatedwithconstructionactivity.

8. No grading or earthwork shall be started before the CECP is submitted and the Best
Management Practice (BMPs) erosion and sedimentation control Items are in place and
functioning. BMPs once installed shall be maintained for the life of the project or until their
erosionand sediment controlfunctionhas been completed. BMPs shall be reviewed after each
major storm event. BMPs shall be maintained duringall suspensionsof work and all non-work
periods.

9. Clearing limits, sensitive/criticalareas and their buffers, trees, drainage courses, and wetland
ames shall be clearlydelineatedin the field. Extreme care shall be taken to prevent sediment
deposition or contamination of the golf course property, wetland ames, existing drainage
courses,or publicstreets. In the event that these areassuffer degradationin the opinionof the
Port of Seattle, the Port Engineermay stop constructionactivities until the situation is rectified,
BMPs intended as sediment trapping measures shall be installed and functional before land
disturbingactivities take place. Propertiesand waterwaysdownstream shall be protected from
erosion due to increasesin the volume, velocity and peak flow rate of storm water from the
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CONSTRUCTION BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS)

pm)ecl site. All temporaryon-site conveyance channels shall be aesigned, constructed and
stabilizedto preventerosionfrom the expectedvelocityof flowfrom a 2 year, 24 hourfrequency
stormforthe developedcondition. When warranted,applicationfor a Temporary Modificationof
Water Quality Certification,401 Permit will be made. All requirementsof the permit will be
adhered to for the durationof the project.

10. All temporary erosionandsedimentcontrolBMPsshall be removedwithin30 days after final site
stabilizationis achieved or after the temporary BMPs am no longer needed. Disturbedsoil areas
resultingfrom removalshallbe permanentlystabilized.

11. Dewateringdevices shall dischargeinto a sediment trap or sediment pond. All pollutantsother
than sediment that occur on-site during constructionshall be handled and disposed of in a
mannerthatdoesnotcontaminatestormwater.

12. A designatedmaintenance area will be establishedfor all constructionsites with appropriate
pollution controls. Fuelingof Contractor'sequipmentwill be performed away from storm drain
inletsin areas designatedby the Contractorand reviewedby the Portof Seattle. Extreme care
shall be taken to prevent fuel spills. Contractor'srepresentativeshall be present at all times
when equipmentis beingfueled. In the event of a spillthe Port of Seattle Fire Department shall
be called by way of the Port of Seattle. Place oil absorbent pads and drip pans beneath the
vehicle beingfueledand underparkedvehicles(ovemignt and otherwise). Provide and maintain
absorbent materials, shovels,and five gallonbucketsat the fuelingarea for spillcleanup.
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SECTION 5-5

BIOTIC COM_S_ WETLANDS AND FLOODPLAINS

Chapter IV of the Final EIS (located in Volume I) presents the impacts of the Master Plan Update
improvements relative to biotic communities (including creeks), wetlands, floodplaln_. Since the
issuance of the FinalEIS, information concerning two key areas has been produced:

• Submission of the wetland fill Section 404 permit application to the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and furtherdefinition of wetland mitigation and Nfiller Creek relocation mitigation;
and

• Survey of raptors in the area of the third runway.

This section of the additionalenvironmentalanalysispresents the new information.

The FinalEIS (Chapter IV, Section 16) states:

Approximately40 percentof the dezailedstudy area is occupied by Sea-Tat Airport and is
chaxactenzedby fxequmtlymowed grasslandbisectedby service roadsand taxiways. This area
provideslittle wildlifehabitatvalue. W'ddl_ habitatsu.m),,ndin_theairfieldconsistsof fragmented
habitat,whichiscomposedof forest, shrub,andgrasslandwith _ .._-_]m_...Theseareasare
subject to a varietyof aixport-mlaa:d_ aswellasincreasingr_d_.m,_,l,commercial,and
industrial development. Each of the '%VithProject"alternativeswould removeapproximatelythe
same amountsof vegetation(about712 acrestotal). Ofthattotal,the majorityis managedgrassland
(about303 acres),whichprovideslittlewildlifehabitatvalue. In addition,about269 acresof forest,
78 acms of shrub,52 acresofmmmmged_ and 10 acresofwetlands would be removed
undereach "WithProject"altemal_e.

About 3,700 feet of Miller Creekand its tributarieswould requirermlignmentand relocationto
completethe runway. About200 feet of Des Momes Creekwouldrequirereloe=tlondue to the 600
fl extmmonof Ranway34P,. About2,200 feetof opea channelreDes Moin_ Cr_k would
relocationdue to the SouthAviationSupportArea. The 200-foot sectionof Des Moines Creekthat
would be affectedby the extensionof Runway 34R is withinthe areathat would be realignedas
mitigationfor SASA. Proposedmitigationwouldreducepotentialimpactson the hydrology,wat_
quality,andaquatichabitatandbiota of MillerandDes MoinesCreeksandPugetSound.

The findings of the Final EIS remain current. The following summarize the stares of other
processes and information developed as part of the mitigation plannin_ further investigations
were undertaken concerning wetland impacts, andstreamrelocation, and possible use of the site
byraptors.

1. Wetland |mtmets and Relocation of Miller Cree k

L'zDecember 1996, the Port submitted an application to the Army Corps of Engineers for a permit
to fill wetlands at Sea-Tac Airport associated with the Master Plan Update improvements in
compliance with the Clean Water Act, Section 404. The 404 permit application submitted to the
Corps of Engineers includes a completed Joint Aquatic Resources Project Application (JARPA)
form, in a report entitled "JARPA Application for Proposed Improvements at Seattle Tacoma
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International Airport" dated December 1996. Copies of this document, mat includes the
jurisdictional delineation of wetlands at Sea-Tac, the proposed Wetland Mitigation Plan, the
proposed mitigation for relocation of lVfillerCreek, and accompanying tables and drawings are
available for review at the Port of Seattle Engineering Office at Sea-Tac Airport and the
Northwest Mountain Region FAA Office in Renton, Washington at the addresses noted on the
cover of this Supplemental EIS. These documents are hereby incorporated by reference.

The Final EIS noted that about 10.4 acres of wetland would be filled in order to complete the
proposed improvements. Since issuance of the Final EIS, the Port has refined its evaluation of the
projects affecting wetlands, including identification of nearly two (2) additional acres of wetland
impacts, documented its review of in-basin mitigation options, and further defined plans for
development of a wetland mitigation site in Auburn.

Based on a refined evaluation of the wetlands, the following impacts were identified:l /

Project Element New Dam Final EIS

Ranway_
Emb_nL"m_nt 5.46 5.48

Borrow Source impacts 1.92 2.38
Runway Safety Areas 16L/R 2.34 Included above
Runway 34R Extension 0.00 0.00
Termirml/Land_de

N. Employee Parking lot 0.81 0.81
Development in SASA 1.70 1,70

Total 12.23 10.40

As is noted in Chapter 2 (page 2-19) two alternatives are possible for the relocation of S/154th/S.
156th around the Runway Safety Areas for 16L/16R. Option 1 would result in the relocation of
the road just around the existing RSA, and connect to the existing alignment of the road (it would
not address the alignment of the third parallel runway). This option would affect 2.34 acres of
wetland. Option 2 would account for the new parallel runway, and would relocate the roadway
as shown in the Preferred Alternative (Exhibit 3-3) around the RSA's for all three runways.
Wetlands impacted by Option 2 would include the 2.34 acres from Option 1 plus an additional
0.73 acres that is included in the runway impacts above (5.46 acres noted for the embankment
includes the 0.73 acres for the road relocation), for a total of 3.04 acres.

To mitigate for the unavoidableimpactsto wetlands, the Port proposes to create new wetlands on a
47-acre site of an appro_d,mately69-acre parcel located within the city limitsof Auburn, Washington.
Wetlandmi6_tion at the Airport, withinthe watershedswhere the impacts may occur, is not feasible
forthreereasons:(I)mostofme areasurroundingtheAirportisdeveloped,andnotenoughavailable
landexistsinthewatershe0to createcompensatorymitigationwetlandswithoutrelocationof
additionalbusinessandresidences;(2)theFAA hasindicatedthat"wildlifeattractions"within10,000fl
oftheedgeofanyactiverunwayisnotrecommended;and(3)wildlifeconu'olactivitiesinwetlands
neartheairportwouldconflictwithwetlandhabitatroiti_ongoals.Becauseofwildlifeattraction

issues, the Port cannot commit to maintainingsites on or nearthe Airportas wetlandhabitatmitigation

1/ The quanlity of wetland to be filled is lamedon the best infommtion available at this time. The PortmadFAA do not have
zo_leSSdSbem..all_ to be acql.n_edfro"_on of the thirdrtmway. It is pomible that mine additional wetlandareas

laemmea when access mavailable to all pi_p_ty in the ar_]uisitionare&
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inperpetuity,if a wetlandsitewereto becomea safe_ concernbecauseof itsa_ractionto wildlife,
panicu_y birds,andjeopardizeajrc_ safety,thePort wouldbe compelledto removetheb_rd,
includin8flora and/orfauna. However, the hydrolosicfunctionsthe wetlandsperform would be
replaced at the Airport withthe proposed stormw_er manageme_ facilities,relocation of the dra_e
channels,and re,loc_on of affcct_ poaions ofl_f_IcrCreek.

Because much of the wetland mitiSmionwas establishedbased on FAA guidance, the FAA Advisory
Cirv,_, approvedon May I, 1997 Iresbeen_ in _ emirety at the end oftl_s sectior_

(A)Impacts to Wetlands

Implementationof the proposed Sea-Tac AirportMasterPlan Update "m_oveme_ would "m_pact
all or portionsof 36 wetlands. The total area of wetland impact is 12=7.3acres. Most impacts

wouldoccur 0997-2000).of .mdd=co
the new parallelrunway, northemployee lot, me prepsr_on _ me Lsnaan%wn _, ,,_._, __

wetland mi___on womo co e mr au anncapazeorunway safetN area upgrades. The . .- mpcn_
wetland impacts _ to full unplem_on of the proposed Master Plan Update
improvements. Table 5-5-1 lists tim impactsby wetlandlocation and type.

The ecological characteristicsof wetlands within the proposed impact areas have been
evaluated and incorporated into the mitigation design to e_ure that mi6gation compensates
for unavoidable wetland impacts from the entire Master Plan Update. Due to similaritiesin
vegetation, many of the affected wetlands serve similar physical and biological functions and
have been grouped for ecological assessment. Wetlandswithinthe impact areaoccur in the Des
MoinesCreekandIvfillerCreekdrainagebasins,wherenaturalhabitats(includingwetlands) are
fi-agnentedby urbandevelopment.Inadditiontosubstantial_on ofhabitat,thesmall
sizeofmostimpactedwetlandssuggeststhattheyfunctionindependentlyratherthanasa natural
ecological system.

Accordingto the Washington StateNatural_e Programinformationsystem andfield studies,
norareplants,gh-qua native or plantcommunitiesoccurinthe
study ares. N'meteenvegetation communmeswere Identifiedm the proposed Master Plan Update
study area, includingnine (9)_ and tm (10)upland vegetation commm_es. The wedand
vegetation communities includeforested wetland,shrubwetland,and emergent wetland.

Wetland Functions and V_iues: The biological and physical f_aions of wetlands within the
study areawere assessed toidentify importantqualifiesthat should be replicatedby the miti_on
desig_

ImpactsassociatedwiththeMasterPlanUpdateimprovementsareto small(<0.5acre)
wetlandsthatareisolatedfi'omothersignificantaquaticorsemi-aquatichabitat,andoccurina
landscape fragmented by streets, commercial, residential, or air_..n d.evelopm.ent. Therefore,
for most functions, the wetlands were not considered to provide high funcuon. Emergent
wetlands (some with associated shrub habitat) were rated low for the following functions:
export of production; baseflow support; and control of floodflow. Forested wetlands (some
with associated shrub habitat) received a low functional value for export of production and
stormwater runoff storage functions.

The wildlife l_bitat functions aregenerallysignificantto the local vicinity (rather than to a larger
landscapeor watershed)because urbandevelopment isolates the areafor many species of wildlife,
and the size of many of the wetlands are sm_er than the I_at raquireme:nsof many manm_
and bird species. The biological functionsof wetlands are furtherlimited by the lack of permanent
openwater, the shortdur_on ofseasonalpondingorsoilsana-_on,andthehighcecurrm_ of
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nownative plantspeciesin some emergem wetlands. The wildlife habitat value increases where
treesand/orshrubsareadjacentto theBrass-dominatedemergentareas.

TABLE 5-5-1

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

CLASSIFICATION, SIZE, AND IMPACTS TO WETLANDS

Vqetmi_ CoverTypes Impa=ted

Wetland Wetla_ Size Total _ Shrub-
Number Cla&dfications (Acres) (Acres) Forested Scrub Emerlmnt

1 Foremd 0.07 0.07 0.07 - -
2 F_t (60/40) 0.74 0.74 0.44 - 0.29
3 Forested 0.56 0.19 0.19 - -
4 Fcmttmtd 5.02 0.46 0.46 - -
5 F_hrab-&=mb (10/90) 4.58 1.69 0.17 1.52 -
6 _ 0.87 0.00 - - -

7 Fore=ed/OpenWater/Em_-t 6.70 0.00 - - -
8 _t 4.95 0.00 - - -
9 __ (60/40) 2.85 0.13 0.05 - 0.08

1o Sbrub-Saub o.31 o.oo - - -
......11 Fmeged/Emerl_at (80/20) 0.50 0.47 0.37 - 0.09

12 _t/Fotes_ (80/20) 021 021 0.04 - 0.16
13 Eme_._t 0.05 0.05 - - 0.05
14 Forested 0.19 0.19 0.19 - -

15 F._ 0.28 0.28 - - 0.28
16 Emerl_e_t 0.06 0.06 - - 0.06
17 Eme_eat 0.03 0.03 - - 0.03
18 Forested 0.12 0.12 0.12 - -
19 F_ 0.57 0.57 0.57 - -

20 _t (90/10) 0.06 0.06 - 0.06 o.o1
21 Forested 0.22 02.2 0.22 - -

22 Em=1_t/Shreb-Scmb(90/10) 0.06 0.06 - o.o1 0.05
23 Emit 0.78 0.78 - - 0.78
24 l=m_emt 0.14 0.14 - - 0.14
25 Forested 0.06 0.06 0.06 - -

26 _t 0.02 0.02 - - 0.02
27 Emergent7 0.00 0.00 - - -
28 Open Watt/Shrub-Scrub (0/100) 18.10 0.06 - 0.06 -
29 Forested 0.74 0.74 0.74 -
30 Forested/Shrub.Scrub(80/20) 0.50 0.50 0.40 0.I0 -

31 Eme_eat 0.05 0.00 - - -
32 Eme_mt 0.05 0.05 - - 0.05
33 Forem_m_:atbr_==_mVOp= 17.6o o.oo - - _

Water

34 OpenWater 1.40 0.00 - - -
35 Emergent 0.21 0.18 - - 0.18
36 Fmemed/TJnml_t 0.30 0.00 - - -
37 F_lmlb S¢mb-(70/30) 2.41 1.68 1.17 - 0.50

38 _hrub Scrub ) 0.00 0.00 - - -
39 Fomaed 0.07 0.00 - - -
40 Forested 0.09 0.09 0.09 - -
41 Eme_eat 0.09 0.08 - - 0.08
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v_moa Cov_Types

W_,,a WetlandSize TotalIra!moP..... .Shm_
Number Classification_ ,, (Acres) (A=m},,, Formed Smtb Eme_at

42 Emergent 0.50 0.00 - - -
43 EmergenffShmb-Scrub_orested/Open 30.3 0.00 - - -

Water
44 F_ 0.70 o.0o - - -

4.5 _t 5.00 0.00 - - -
46 Openw_ 0.o6 0.0o - - -
47 Open Water 0.20 0.00 - - -
4s Emal_t 0.02 o.oo - - -
49 ErneSt 0.02 0.03 - - 0.03
50 Shrub-Scrub 0.03 0.12 - 0.02 -
51 Forested 2.41 0.48 0.48 -

52 F_hrub-Scrub (90/10) 1.00 1.00 0.90 0.10 -
53 Fe_sted 0.60 0.60 0.60 - -

54 _ water 2s._o o.oo - - -
55 Simfl>Scmb 0.04 0.04 - 0.04 -

TOTAL+ 143.86 12.23 7.34 ZOO 2.88

t All wetlandarepalu._ine based m _ classific_m systan. Whe_ mere th_ one mv_ type b prewar, the pement
impecttoeechcovertypeis shownm_.

2 Fill of this wetlandcompletedwith 8nsplinted _ou 404 Haticmwide26 pm'm_
3 Th/s wetialldwas detezllljnedl_otto be arelPzlm._dw_tlsvu4bythe City of Sea.Tsc and the Cefps _w_.

4 Valu_ art rmmd_ to two _i£=iflmat filFtrm. Actual vahtes/tetalsmay differditdtfly due to the effecta of minuting.
s Exactramsof wetland impact are subject to mlz_ _ due to firtt! t.n_._-ing dafisn and ¢omt_titm of wetland

delineationsonprivateproperty.

Hydrologic functions (such as floodflow storase, Broundwa_ discharBe, and storm warn"
de.don)arepotemialimportantatthewazmtedlevd. whenpresent,deymayaffect
hydroloBic and habitat conditions in off-site locations, especially fish habitat in ]vfillerand Des
Moines Creeks. Forested wetlands, on B'oundwa_ seeps ad_m to M_er and Des Moines
Creeks, help to rapport the baseflow of the creeks by providingseasonal or perennialsources of
water. Some of the forested wetlands associated with the creeks temporarilystore floodwaters,
which alleviates the severity of downslreamfloo&n_ and stremnbankmosio_ Other wetlands
help reduce peak flows by collecting and storing storm runo_ rm'ncin8the rate and volume of
water that reachesthe streamsystemsduringstorms. The on-s/rewetlandshave a limitedabilityto
provide these functiom, largelydue to thor small size, the lack of direct connoctiom to the creeks,
or topographic conditionsthat limit seasonal detentionof stormwater.

The groundwaterrechargefunctionof wetlandsappearsto be limitedthroughoutmuch of the site.
Many w_lands occur on compact till mils(Alderwocxl Series) above the lVSllerCreek and Des
Moines Creek ravines. The wetlands have formod in shallow depressionswhere a perched waxe_
table has developed on low permeabilityfill. Due to the low permeabilityof the till layer, it is

thesewetUmds torechargeofgroundwa .

These function_ assessments were used in devdoping the appropriate mitisation for the proposed
improvcm¢atSea-TacAirport.

As was noted earlier, wetland impacts will occur due to the three specific development
actions: 1) development of the third parallel runway and use of on-site borrow sources, 2)
Relocation of S. 154" Street due to the Runway Safety Areas; 3) development of the North
Employee Parking Lot (north of SR 518); and 4) Development of the area known as the
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South Aviation Support Area (SASA). The following summarize the alternatives to these
projects:

(1) Third Parallel Runway/Use of On-Site Borrow

The following alternatives were considered for the third parallel runway and borrow source
areas:

• Use of Other Modes of Tran_ormtion - Three forms of other modes of transportation
were considered (Auto/Bus, Rail, andTelecommunication) and are described on Page 3-1
and 3-2 of this Supplemental EIS. As discussed, less than 5% of passengers could use
alternative of modes of transportation. A reduction in tra_c by 5% would not eliminate
the need for the proposed project. Therefore, while this alternative is feasible,_ it would
not address poor weather operating requirements of the Airport. The FAA's 1995
Capacity Enhancement Study found that currently, poor weather related delay causes the
airlines increased operating costs of about $24 million apnnRlly. When aircraft operations
reach 425,000 (now forecast to occur by 2003), delay levels would reach about 82,000
hours at a cost of $132 million annually. When activity reaches 525,000 operations (now
forecast to occur around the year 2019), delay levels would reach 283,000 hours at a cost
of $454 miilion._

• U_e of Other AJrvons or Construction of a New Airvort - A substantial amount of study
and deliberation over an 8 year period has been conducted concerning the development of
a new/replacement airport or a supplemental airport. The regional consideration of this
alternative showed that thi_ is not a feasible alternative bec_;,_: 1) there is not sponsor for
such an undenakin_ 2) regional consensus is that there is no "feasible" site, and 3)
neither the lack of sponsor nor the conclusion of the PSRC's regional planning process
appears to depend on the level of air travel demand in the region.

s Activity/Demand Management - The primaryobjective of activity management alternatives
is to increase airport efficiency by the airport operator's establishment of.pricing or
regulatory actions, thereby delaying or eliminating the need for future airport
development. The Flight Plan Study concluded that "... demand management measures
will at best delay for a few years the need for capacity improvements. For purposes of this
analysis, therefore, it was assumed the maximum demand management set of measures will
delay capacity improvements for five years." This conclusion has been supported by the
PSRC Expert Panel on Noise and Demand/System Management in their December 8,
1995 final order on system/demand management. Therefore, as this action would not
satisfy the need, currentpoor weather demands would remain and would continue to grow
in the future. While this is feasible, it is not a prudent alternative because of the delay
costs incurred at Sea-Tac. The FAA's 1995 Capacity Enhancement Study found that
currently, poor weather related delay causes the airlines increased operating costs of about
$24 million annually. When aircraftoperations reach 425,000 (now forecast to occur by
2003), delay levels would reach about 82,000 hours at a cost of $132 million annually.
When aclivity reaches 525,000 operations (now forecast to occur around the year 2019),
delay levels would reach 283,000 hours at a cost of $454 million.

• Other Develovment at Sea-Tat AJrvort - Several alternative runway layouts (locations,
lengths, and orientations) were considered. As was shown, only a parallel air carrier
length runway, with a 2,500 foot separation from 16L/34R would satisfy the poor weather
operating needs. An air carrierrunway of any length, with the anticipated demand for air
travel that is now forecast, would likely result in 1.5 DNL or greater noise levels at these
historic sites. Runways with a separation of less than 2,500 feet were considered, these

7/ Feasible fro"this analym is defined as a action that cambeenaaed throughso_ _ _plm.
3/ _auJe-Tacmm lntematmnal Airport. Capacl_, Enhancement Plan Update, FAA, July 1995. Page 19.
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locations could not be used during poor weather conditions and thus the existing poor
weather delay would not be addressed. While this is a feasible alternative, it is not prudent
due to the delay levels that would be experienced. The FAA's 1995 Capacity
Enhancement Study found that currently, poor weather related delay causes the airhnes
increased operating costs of about $24 million annually. When aircraft operations reach
425,000 (now forecast to occur by 2003), delay levels would reach about 82,000 hours at
a cost of $132 million annually. When activity reaches 525,000 operations (now forecast
to occur around the year 2019), delay levels would reach 283,000 hours at a cost of $454
raillion.

About 1.92 acres of wetland impacts are associated with the excavation of fill material
from on-site sources. Alternatives to the wetland fill would be use of off-site sources.
The Final EIS,-¢as well as Section 5-4 of this Supplemental EIS, describe the impacts that
would result from the construction haul, including social impacts, noise impacts, air
quality impacts, etc. Impacts to the wetlands at these on-site borrow source locations
could be avoided, but would result in environmental related tradeoffs, primarily
construction related surface transportation. The following contrast the wetlands at each
of the on-site borrow source locations:

On-SiteBorrow Fill Available Wetlands PossibleDaily
Source (MCY) (Acres) 1-WayTnvs

#1 6.60 0.68 225
#2 0.65 0.0 22
#3 2.90 1.24 99
#-4 2.20 0.0 75
#5 1.75 0.81 60
#8 0.30 20.7 11

The Port of Seattle has agreed to not excavate material from On-Site Sources.#5 and #8.
Impacts to wetlands associated with Borrow Area #5 could occur regardless of excavation
for the runway, as the site is planned for use as a future employee parking lot, as is
discussed later in this section. Therefore, the project scope has been designed to avoid
20.7 acres of wetland associated with Borrow Area #8. Furthertrade-offs could occur by
not excavating fill from other on-site sourca_, but would result in use of off-site material
and the associated off-airport truck trips. For each 1million cubic yard of material
imported from off-airport sites, about 45,460 track trips would result, which could
amount to an average 33 truck one-way trips per day (or about 3 one-way trips during a
peak hour). Because of the negative impacts associated with off-airport truck raps, and
the ability to provide equal or better wetland resource through mitigation, avoidance of
wetland fill of the on-site sources is not prudent.

• U_e of Technology - As is shown, no technology exists (or appears eminent) that would
address the poor weather operating constraints experienced at Sea-Tac. While a Localizer
Directional Aid (LDA) would address visual flight rule conditions, it would not address
the instrumentflight rule conditions (poor weather) and it would likely result in increased
noise exposure at other residential and locally significant historic sites. Because half of the
poor weather cor_iaaint would not be addressed, delay would result. While this
alternative is feasible, it is not a prudent alternative. The FAA's 1995 Capacity
Enhancement Study found that currently, poor weather related delay causes the airlines
increased operati/tg costs of about $24 million annually. When aircraft operations reach
425,000 (now forecast to occur by 2003), delay levels would reach about 82,000 hours at

_- Final F.n_ronmental Impact Statement for Proposed MasterPlan Update Developmmt Actmns at Seattle.Tacoma
lmemationalAirport, FAA and Portof Seattle, February,1996.
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a cost of $132 millionannually. When activityreaches525,000 operations(nowforecast
to occuraroundthe yea_2019), delaylevelswouldreach283,000 hoursat a cost of $454
million.

• Delayed or Blended Ahernatives - This alternative has become the Preferred Alternative,
as the new construction schedule for the runway would entail it being available 5 years
later than was addressed in the Final EIS.

• _ - as is discussed, the Do=Nothing alternative would prevent the adverse
impact to the 4(f) properties, but would not satisfy the purpose and need and as a result
poor weather related arrival delay would increase. The FAA's 1995 Capacity
Enhancement Study found that currently, poor weather related delay causes the airlines
increased operating costs of about $24 million annually. When aircraft operations reach
425,000 (now forecast to occur by 2003), delaylevels would reach about 82,000 hours at
a cost of $132 million annually. When activity reaches 525,000 (now forecast to occur
around the year 2019), delay levels would reach 283,000 hours at a cost of $454 million.
Therefore, it is not a prudentalternative.

(2) Runway Safety Areas (RSAs)

The following alternativeswere considered for the Runway Safety Areas:

• Declared Distanoes/Disnlaoe the runway threshold: Recogni_ing that airports may incur
difli_flty in achieving the full RSA standard, the FAA has enacted declared distance
criteria. With the declared distance criteria, the FAA requires that an airport declare
which portions of the runway are available for take-off`and landing, so that the full 1,000-
foot safety areas are provided for operations on the runway. Those portions of the
runway declared not usable for takeoff`and landings are then considered part of the RSA.
The following declared distance/displaced thresholds were considered:

Runway 16R:

- (Alternat_ RS_-]A) A 250-foot displacement to the threshold of Runway End
16R. This alternative would include a partialgrading and filling for 750 feet of the
area north of the existing runway threshold. With the 250-foot displacement, the
full 1,000-foot long RSA would be provided. This alternative would avoid the
northward relocation of South 154th Street, but would require the construction of
a retaining wall along the roadway and relocation of approach ligh_ and other
navigational aides. However, when in north flow (arrivals on 34L or departures on
34L) the ASDA (accelerate-stop distance available) and LDA (landing distance
available) would be reduced by 250 feet. In south flow, a reduced LDA of 250
feet would occur. The Port estimated that this option would cost between $3=6
million to complete. For these reasons, this alternative was found unreasonable.

- (Alternative RSA-2A) A 450-foot displacement to the threshold of Runway End
16R_ This alternative is the same as the above, except with an expansion of the
existing RSA out to 550 feet, using a 450 displacement of the north runway end to
achieve the requisite 1,000 feet. While other lengths could occur, this distance
would avoid the development of the retaining wall. As a result, a 450-foot
reduced LDA to the south on Runway 16R would occur. The Port estimated that
this option would cost between $1.0 and $3.0 million to complete.

The reduced landing distances would restrict the usage of taxiway M to some
aircraft,thus increasing the runway occupancy. For these reasons, this alternative
was found unreasonable.

Section5-5 - 5-5-8.
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- (Alternative RSA-3A) A 770-foot displacement to Runway End 16R. Tlds
alternative would use the existing 230 feet of full-width RSA with a 770-foot
displacement. This alternativewould result in a 770-foot reduction in the IDA to
the south and a 770.foot redu_on in the ASDA to the north. A relocation to
South 154th would not be required. The Port estimated that this option would
cost between $0.5-1.5 million to complete.

Because of the reduced available runway length, aircr_ landing would not be able
to use the existing taxiway exits in an efficient manner. Thus runway occupmacy
would be increased or additional taxiway exits would need to be developed. For
these reasons, this alternative was found unreasonable.

Runway 16I,:

-- (Alternative .RSA-IB) A 300-foot di_l_,,ement to 16L (which is currently
displaced 490 feet - thus the existing displa_nnent would be reduced), and a slight
build out of the 16L RSA to 700'. As a result of the displacements, the south flow
LDA would be reduced to 11,600 madthe ASDA would be 11,900 feet. In north
flow, the IDA would be reduced to 11,600 mad the ASDA would be reduced to
11,600 feet. Due to the length requirement of 12,500 feet identified in the Master
Plan Update, di_lacement of this run_y was not comidered a realistic
alternative.

Relative to declared distances, the FAA noted to the Port in a February 1993 letter "The
FAA strongly recommends that declared distances not be used at Seattle-Tacoma
.International Airport. Airer_ operations during low vidbility conditions are a major
concern. Declared distance fighting would be required in addition to low visibility fighting
madresult in a confusing lighting system during low vidbility operatiom. We recommend
you comider relocating the threshold to adjoin the starting boundary of the RSA"._ For
these reasons, these alt_es were not found reasonable. However, bec-_-se the Port
must address the RSA compliance issue, if clearance, grading mad filling were not
undertaken, the declared distances would be the Do-Nothing action.

the existin_ navemem end: These alternatives would result in the conventiomd
configurations for the RSAs.

• Runway 16R (Alternat_ RSA-4A): To provide the necessary area, the north RSA
would require the relocation of South 154th Street around the RSA. About 2.34 acres
of wethmd would be affected by the relocation of South 154_ Street around a
corrected RSA for this runway. While the road could be tunneled under the RSA, the
cost of such tunneling is prohibitive, about $40 million. Comideration was given to
avoiding the tunnel, madattempting to minimize the impacts of the RSA by developing
a retaining wall. The cost of a retaining wall to avoid the tunnel would cost about
$12.5 million more than the Preferred Alternative to avoid the impacts to wetlands,
but would result in 1.13 acres ofwetlmad impact.

_1 Letter ,',u_aPaul Jolmson, Civfl_--__eer,_'_meAirportsDis_ctOmcetothePortofSes_e, Februmy 19, 1993
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The following contrasts the costs of the South 154= Street relocation options:

Wetland

Cost
Tunnel - Avoid Wetlands 0.00 $46.2 million
Retaining Wall - Minimize Impacts 1.13 $19.3 million
PreferredAlternative 2.34 $6.8 million

Source: HNTB, December 1996

As compliance with RSA standards must occur, the only other alternative would be
use of the declared distances, which is not prudent with the Region's low-visibility
conditions as discussed earlier, or the fill of wetlands with mitigation provided by
equal or higher qualitywetlands as is proposed.

Runwgv 16L/Alternative RSA-4B): Currently Runway 16L is displaced 460 feet due
to trees that once pen=ia-atedthe approach surfaces to the runway. Therefore, two
options exist: 1) maintainthe current threshold and clear and grade the requisite 1,000
feet or 2) remove the displacement and clear and grade the requisite area. The first
option would require clearing and grading for 310 feet, while the second option would
require 800 feet. In either case, South 154 Street and the tarpon serwce roan would
require relocation. While neither of the options for this runway end would affect
wetlands, the relocation of South 154= Street would require coordination with the
RSA for 161l.

• Delayed Alternative - As is noted earlier, SEPA requires the consideration of the benefits
and disadvantages of delaying implementation of the proposed alternative. Delaying
implementation of actions to addressing the RSA issues is not possible, due to the FAA
grant assurances. Therefore, the only non-development options would be the
establishment of declared distance procedures and displaced rtmway thresholds.

• Do-Nothin__JNo-Build f This alternative would maintain the current RSA dimensions,
which do not meet FAA requirements. As this option may result in the FAA bringing an
RSA enforcement action against the Port of Seattle, it isnot a reasonable alternative. The
result of a Do-Nothing alternative would be the requirement that displaced thresholds be
developed, as described previously. While this option is considered to be a last resort
action for airports with low visibility conditions, it is technically feasible; declared
distances are not recommended due to the low visibility fighting confusion that pilots
could experience. Each displacement would require relocation of approach lights and
othernavigationaides.

(3) North Employee Parking Lot

As a landside related project, the following alternatives were considered:

• Use of Other Modes of Transvortati0n Alternatives Alternative modes of
transportation were evaluated in terms of their capability to meet the needs of freight
shippers and travelers who presently use Sea-Tac Airport. Based upon the
characteristics of freight shipments and travelers from Sea-Tac, alternative modes of

Technically, the literal Do-N_hin_ is.not an opti(mfor addr--_angthe RSA issues. The Port of Seanle has two optiem for
.a_idressingRSAs, both of which _ some ._aon: gradeand _. velop off the muis of the runways or establish declared
distance procedures. The Do-.Nothm_ alternative presented m this EIS reflects the ncLa.developmentaction (declared
disumcm).
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such= (trao, orhigh oromob,-s.. cp.o,be
realistically considered as providing a suitable soluuon to needs ldentmeo m tins stuoy
atSea-TacAirport.

• U_¢ of Other Alroorts or Development of a New Airport Alternatives - An extensive
study of the development of a replacement or supplemental airport was conducted by

., the Puget Sound Regional Council. This study found: "The Executive Board
concludes that there are no feasible sites for a major supplemental airport within the
four-county region and that continued examination of any local sites will prolong
community anxiety while eroding the credibilityof regional governance."2/ Based on the
analysispresentedearlierandthe findingsof the Puget SoundRegions] Council, it is unlikely
thatuse of otherairportsor dzvelopmmtof anew airportaxereasonableakemativesto serving
futureairtravel_.

* A_ivjtvlDemandAlternatives- Anothergroupof alternativeswhicharefrequently
suggestedwhenconsideringairportdevelopmentincludetraffic demandmanagement
and activity restrictions.As was describedina precedingsection,activityalternatives
wouldnotreducedemandsuchastopreventtheneedforimprovementsatSea-Tac
Airport.

• I__d._ide Development at Sca-Tac Aimort Alternatives -Chapter 3 of this
Supplemental EIS, beginning on Page 3-14 discusses the alternatives to this project.

• Delayed/Blended Alternative - Delaying implementation of the SASA would result in
the Do-Nothing for some period. This alternative is not a reasonable alternative as it
would not satisfy the need.

• Do-Nothinu/No-Bulld Alternative - The Do-Nothing alternative would result in the
Airport remaining as it is today. Therefore, future operational congestion and delay
would not be relieved, and would increase. Although this alterrmuve may not be
prudent, it is feasible, and therefore, is one of the alternatives considered throughout
the EnvironmentalImpact Statement.

(4) Development of SA_A

The following summarize the alternatives to satisfying future terminal/landside improvements
that envision the development of cargo and maintenance functions in the area known as the
South Aviation Support Area:

• Use of Other Modes of Tranmortation Alternatives - Alternative modes of
transportation were evaluated in terms of their capability to meet the needs of freight
shippers and travelers who presently me Sea-Tac Airport. Based upon the
characteristicsof freightshipmentsand travelersfrom Sea-Tac,alternativemodesof
transportation,suchas rail (traditionalor high speed)or automobile/bus,cannotbe
realisticallyconsideredasprovidinga suitablesolutiontoneedsidentifiedinthisstudy
at Sea-TacAirport.

• Use of Other Aim_orts or Development of a New Aimort Alternatives= An extensive
study of thedevelopmentof a replacementor supplemenudairport was conductedby
the Puget Sound Regional Council. This study found: "The Executive Board
concludesthat there are no feasiblesitesfor a majorsupplemenudan'portwithin the
four-county re,on and that continuedexmnin=tionof any local siteswill prolong

7J PSRCExecutiveBoardResoluti=nEB-944)I.
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community anxiety while eroding the credibility of regional governance."-8' Based on the
analysispresentedcartierand the findingsof the Puget SoundRegionalCouncil, it is -nlikcl.v
that'useof otherairportsor developrn_ of a new airportarereasonablealtemauves to serving
futureairtraveldemands.

. Activiw/Demand Alternatives - Another group of alternatives which are frequently
suggested when considering airport d.ev.elopment include franc denton..d.n_nagement
and activity restrictions. As was descnbed in a preceding secuon, actwtty altemauves
would not reduce demand such as to prevent the need for improvements at Sea-Ta¢
Airport.

• Landside Development at Sea-Tsc Airvort Alternatives - The following summarizes
options to addressing cargo and maintenance facilities.

Centralized Cargo Op_on - About 176 acres of land would be required to centraliTe
the cargo facilities in a single complex. To centralize the facilities, tt is assumed that
the existin= cargo facilities would be abandoned and redeveloped at another location
on-airport."Two locations for centralized facilities were identified"the area known as
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA) and a north site. Because of the site
characteristics and size requirements and cost, the complete redevelopment of a new
centralized cargo complex is not practical.

Decentralized Cargo Optwn - The decentralized car.go option would result in
supplementing existing cargo facilities at new sites on.an'port. Decentralized cargo
facilities could be developed within the existing cargo development (to the north o,*me
Main Terminal), furthernorth on existing airportproperty or in the SASA. Within the
existing cargo area, all of the year 2005 needs can be served and about 67% of the
year 2010 cargo building area needs can be azcommodated and about 57% of the
hardstand neects. The post year 2005 forecast needs can then be accommodated in the
SASA.

AircraflMaintenance - As is described in the Final EIS and Record of Decision of the
South Aviation Support Area (SASA), three principal objectives will be met through
the development of the SASA: to accommodate displaced line maintenance facilities,
to accommodate future line maintenance facilities, and to accommodate a major base
maintenance facility. That EIS addressed three sites for the development of aircraft
maintenanceneeds: northeast,farnorthandsoutheast.The nortbeastwas rejected as
there is insu_cientland to developthe requisite84 acres. The far north site(located
north of SR 518, west of 24= Avenue South) was rejected because of the cost of
developing a taxiway bridge over SR 518, and fill requirementcosts.

Because of the need to use portions of the SASA site for supplemental cargo facilities,
the extent of aircraft maintenance facility development in the SASA would be dictated
by thedisplacementcausedbyalternativeterminaldevelopment.

• Dcl¢¥¢d/BlendcdAlternative- Delayingimplementationof the SASA would result in
the Do-Nothing for someperiod. This alternativeis not a reasonablealternativeas it
would not satisfy the need.

• Do-Nothin_ztNo-Build Alternative - The Do-Nothing alternative would result in the
Airport remaining as it is today. Therefore, future operational congestion and delay
would not be relieved, and would increase. Although this alternative may not he

PSRC Exec_veBoardResolutionEB-94-01.
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prudent, it is feasible,and therefore,is oneof the alternativesconsideredthroughout
the Environmental Impact Statement.

fiB)Evaluation of Mitigation In the Same Basin

The recommended preference for selecting wetland mitig_ion sites inWashington is as follows: (1)
on-me and in-kind; (2) off-me, within the watershed, and in-kind; (3) off-me, out of the
watershed, and in-kind; and (4) off-site, out of the watershed, and out-of-kind. The proposed
mila'g_ionrepresentsoption3 (off-site,outofthewatershed,andin-kind).Ivfitigntionwithinthe
Sea-TacAirportoperationsarea(on-site)was eliminatedfromcon_'deration,becausethesiting
criteria for the first and second lm'eferencescould not be met. In addition, on-me mitigation could
be subject to degradation from wildlife conia-olfor safety reasons, or on-going airport operations.

In evaluating option 2 (off-site, within the samewatershed), the Miller Creek basin and Des Moines
Creek basins were examined for suitablemitig_ion development. All undeveloped, non-forested,
non-_tland sites with average slopes less than 5%were identitied in both basins. Based on these
criteria, 19 potential mitig_on sites were identified, six (6) of which are between airport nmwws
and taxiways at Sea-Tat Airport and cannot be used for wetland mifigatiorL The suitability of the
thirteen_ sites(althoughallarewithinthe10,000-flradiusofconcernforwildlifehazards
to aircraft)for wetland mkig_/on was evahmted further. RThibit 5.5.1a and 5.5.1b shows the
sites considered.

For tl_ level of analysis, it was assumed that each site identified could be moditied to perform
hydrologically, so evidence of high water tableswas not considered. Large sites (in this instance
greater than 30 acres) are preferred because combini_ the ftmetions of several small, iso_ed
wetlands in a _gle large wetland mitigationsite enhancesthe probabilityofachievingmitigation
goals, ensuring long-term protection, and ultimatelyprovidingwetland functiom to compensate for
project impacts. A site at least 30 acres in size would allow an average mitigation ratio of 2:l with
adequate buffers. Compensming for wetland impacts on more than one me offers fragmented
habitatblocks ofless overallvalue. However, in order to adequatelyaddress the issue of mitigation
within the watersheds,smaller mites(at least 10 acres)were also evaluated.

Field veritieation of each site identitiedprimarylimiting factors for wetland mitigation within the
watersheds:

1. Most of the potential sites are too small to support the compenatory mitigation on one site,
which would result in two or more miteswithout habitat connectivity to each other or to other
habitat areas;

2. The watersheds are largely urbanizedand most of the potential sites arefragmented by homes,
roadways, or other development; and

3. Proximity to the existingand proposed runwayscreat_ a potential hazard between birds and
aircraft.

Table 5-5-2 lists the ev_ation considerationsfor each ofthe 19 arms.

The primary reason for pursuing mitigation outside the airport area is due to potential bird
strike incidents.Increasedaircraftopemtiom frequently remitsinconflicts betweenaircraft
and birds.Birdstrikesandjet-enginebirdingestionhavecausedintheworstsituations,
aircraft to crash and resulted in loss of human life, or in lessercasesmillions in dollars of
aircraft damage. Suchexamplesinclude a Boeing E-3 that crashedat ElmendorfAlaska in
September]995 after it ingestedabout30 Canadageeseon departure,resultingin thecrashof
the aircraft, killing all 24on board.
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Jet enBinesare morevulnerableto birdsthan prop .,air,c_,. Althoughthe largerenginesare
designedto withstandingestingan occasionalsmauon'a, a large bird or large numberof
smallerbirds suckedinto a jet aircraftenginecan do significantdamageand/or disablethe
engine. When flying at 200 milesper hour,a two-poundgull canproducethe force equal of
over 10,000 pounds. In a jet flying at 600 mph, the sameBull would producea force of 36
tons. Bird strikes in North America are most frequent during the months of August through
October. Between 1986 and 1990, nearly 7000 bird strikes were reported in North America.
According to the FAA's Aeronautical Information Manual, 90 percent of bird strikes occur
when aircraft are under 3,000 fl altitude, which typically occurs with 3-5 miles of an airport.
Over 50 percent of the strikes were reported when aircraft are below 100 feet altitude (above
the airfield), or within 1,000 feet of touchdown.

A variety of birds find airport lands atilt'rive for feeding, roosting, and loafing. Large soaring
or flocking birds, such as raptors, gulls and blackbirds represent the greatest baTarcls.
Airports serve as aii#_tsnts to birds for reasons ranging from the airportbeing a large
undeveloped land source in an urban area, to the actual bird mractant properties of the airport
itself.. Runways draw birds duringcolder seasons, as pavement is typically warmer than grass,
and birds settle around the heat. Second, a wet runway reflects its adjacent airfield lighting.
At night, this causes the pavement to resemble a lake, am-acting shoreline birds. Because of
the natural attraction provided by airport facilities, FAA discourages airports from providing
timber attractions of water, feeding and resting habitat.

At Sea-Tac Airport, approximately 20 bird strikeincidents occur each year.-9' Currently,the Port
of Seattle is alzempting to decreasethe birdstrikeb,Tarcls by removing large trees that have grown
near the runways and by relocating pop, htions of Om_,-h geese fi'om Tyee Valley Golf Course.
Creationofadditionalwildlifehabitatthatwouldincreaseuseof theareabybirdswouldnot
the goals of the Master Plan Update improvements in which landingand tske-off safety is a major
consideration

(C) Proposed Wetland Mitigation in Auburn

The 47-acre mitigation site is part of a 69-acre parcel located within the City of Auburn
immediately west of the Green River. The undeveloped parcel has been farmed in the recent
past and currently supports a mix of upland pasture grasses and forbs that are common to
abandoned agricultural land in the Puget Sound basin. Approximately 4.3 acres of emergent
wetland was delineated during previous site investigations and is included in the 47-acre
portion of the site proposed for mitigation (only 0.27 acres of these wetlands would be
impacted by the mitigation). The wetland mitigation would be located a minimum of 200 fl
west of the ordinaryhigh water mark of the adjacent Green River.

The site is bound by a variety of land uses including agriculture to the north and south;
undeveloped land, multi-family housing, and a drive-in theater to the west; and the Green
River, patches of riparian forest, and undeveloped, forested slopes on the east side of the
Green River. King County is proposing to construct a trail along the Green River, east of the
proposed mitigation project. The site is currently zoned single-family residential (R2) b.y the
City of Auburn and the 1995 Comprehensive Plan designauon is single-family. The site is
nearly level but gently slopes to the northwest, with elevations rangm..gfrom 45 fl in the
northwest comer to 52 fl along the eastern property boundary. The naugation site is within
the boundaries of the Draft _ Creek Special Areas Management Plan (SAMP).

!7/ Portof Seattle tee.rods,December 1996.
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The overallwetland mitigation goal is to compensatefor unavoidablewetland impacts by in-kind

reply= of m. wo dbe=omped by adiverserep
a net gainm functionalvalueandacreage. Specifically,mmgaaon goals areas fouows.

1 Createabout 2] acres of palustrmeforested, scrub/shrub,and emergentwetland at an average
replacementr_io of 1.5:1;

2 Consolid_e impactsof many lower functioningwetlands into one large wetland ecosystem on
a single me with long-term protectio_ Max/mize habi'_t value of the new wetland by
providinghsb_ connectionsor corridorsto other s/gnificanthabitatareas;

3 Provide in-kind wildlife habitat rep_ while maximiTing public safety and minimizing
wildlifeh_rds to aircndt;and

4 Ivrnigate for all impactedhydrologic fun=ons (water quality,flood storage, and stormwaer
storage) within the IVrtllerCreek and Des Moines Creek watersheds, with an overall
replacementratioof at least 1:I.

Table 5-5-2 lists the goals of the mitigation site. The off-she wetland m_gation site is
designed to provide in-kind replacementofw¢land habitat functions affected by the proposed
Master Plan Update improvements. Althoush not related to impacts of the proposed Master
Plan Update improvements, additional Green River floodplain storage capaclty would be
created as pan of the design process to assist issues being faced by the City of Auburn.

Wildlife Habitat - Cov.s_ction of the forested, shrub, and emergent wetlands would create
conditions that provide habitatfor a variety of wildlife species. Habitat mucture and av_labilit7
would chnF as vegemion matures over the next several decades, and the wildlife species using
the site areexpected to change over time.

Post-cons_ction habit_ sm_cu_ in proposed forestedwetlands would be similarto regenerating
forest, and would develop mature forest habitat attn'outesafter several decades. The shrub
understorywould e_ance the development,of habitatstructure. Songbirduse, in early stages of
habitatdevelopment,would include foliage and bark-gleaningspecies (kinder, chickadee, bushti_
vireo) that forage in the area. In later years, Oregon ash, vine maple, willow, red cedar, and
hemlock _ productionwould be usedby add_iona]songbirdsp_ies. Small mammals would
likely forage on the forest floor forseeds and invertebrates,even though o1_-_ habim conditions
would not occur for one or more decades. As a tree canow be_'_ to develop, it would provide
nesting habitatand cover forpredatoravoidance.

Post-con,mucfion habitatstructurein shrubwetlandswould generallybe similarto thatof forested
systems duringthe first severalyears of developmem. However, since shrubcommunities would
periodicallybe flooded, Bround-<iwdlinganimalswould be less common. The shrub conmmnity
would reach functionalmaturityin 15 to 25 yearsfollowingplanting.

Emergentcommunitieswould providerestingand foraginghabitatforshoreandwaterbirdswithin
one (1) year of planting. Following two (2) to three (3) years, most of the intended wildlife
functions shouldbepresent,andfollowing five (5) to ten (10) years, relativelymaturecommunities
shouldbe present.

Tree-nesting songbirds (such as thrushes, vireos, and warblers) are expected to use horizontal
branches for nesting when the canopy closes enough to provide cover. Leaf litter and forest
dzhi_as would beginto acammlate, providinghabitatfor the invertebratesthat amphibians(such as
ensatina), smallmananals, andground-foragingbirdsfeed on. Smallmammals,in turn, are likelyto
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b_,omefoodfor predators,suchasbarredowls. Over thecourseof sev_'_ decades,comp¢_;_;on
for light, or d_ea_ would resultin monaJny.Dead and dccay_ treeswould providewoody
debris and snag habitat for flickers,woodpeckers, and small cavity-nestingbirds.

The shrub and emergem wetlands should reach stable habitat condifiom earlier than the forested
wetland community. Shrub wetland communities should produce forage and nesting opportunities
within two to ten years. Swain,son'sthrush and Wilson's warblers use moist shrub habitats for
nesting and foraging. Berries produced by salmonberry, elderberry,and red-osier dogwood are
used by several songbird species to supplementfall and winter diets. Shrews and other small
mammals would conmme insect and aquatic invenetxates that tlmve in shrub and emergent
wetlands. Wading birds, such as great blue herons and bitterns, can feed on small manmmls and
amphibians.

Although flooded emergent wetlands can provide substantial forage opportunities for ducks,
habitat use would vary with proximity to upland predator cover. Wmerfowl, which me wary of
dense shrubsthat allowpredators :o approachundetect_ preferime_persion of flooded emergent
vegetationandopenwater.Slou sedge,spikerush,andscorningrushareallspeciesp.refer .
by dabbling ducks and geese du_ ruination Narrow-kmf burrtmdis preferredby dabblers rata
mi_atit_ wood ducks. As d_ayi_, v_tmion buildsup in flood_ arms, shovea_-s, pinmils and
other diving species could use gro._ populations of plankton, algae, aquatic insects, and mails.
AdditionaUy,some ampla_oiousspecam, such as Pacific giant mlmmnde_, northweme_nsalamander,
and rough-sldnned newt commonly migrate through terrestrial tmb_t_ and could use the
mitigationsite.

Consm_ctionof the miti_on wetland would requirethe excavation of about 375,000 cubic yards
ofsoil. A basinwould be excavated that would range in depth fi'om4 to 12feet. Appmxix_ely
one-third of the material would be selectively stockpiled on the site for use as bacJ<fill. The
remaining materialwould be available for uses, includingfill for nearby area developments, or
possibly as partof the fill requirementat Sea-Tac Airport.

Stomm,ater runoffcould cause erosion of the mils disturbed duringground cleari_ excavation,
and stockpiling of earthmaterials. Stormwaterrunoffmay also carryother pollma_ such as oil
or fuel, from construction equipment and vehicles into nearby.water co_. lvfitigmionmeasures
to comxol impacts from stormwaterrunoff during conmucuon could include the following: 1)
protectionof dismdx_ arms by covering stockpiledsoils with plasticandexposedsoilswith maw;,
2) _on of the extent said duration of exposed soils with revegctafion as soon as possible;
3) use of silt fences, hay bales, sedimenttraps or other consmaction Best Management Practices to
co_fiaol eroded sedimem from leaving the _e; mid 4) construction equipment would be well
maintained to enmre that they are not leaking fuel or oil.

The construction equipmemtaccessing the _e would be expected to use South 277_ Street and
Auburn Way North. If material were transported to Sea-Tac, it would then use the haul mutes
discussed in Section 5.4 "Conm'uction Impacts". If it w(m_usedto satisfy fill requimmems for
other regional devel.opmen_. _ w.oul.dbe expected .fr.o.mAuburnWay to .tI_t...site. Because
AuburnWay is a majorarterial,with s_aificant average daily trafficlevels, the addition of as many
as 30.40 truck trips per hour would not be expected to have a s/snificant effect (the truck trips
would represent less than 3% of total traffic) on surface tnmsportation conditions on any major
arterialor highwayin the vicimtyof the mitiwationsite. No changeswould be expected in levels of
service on these roadways.

The Final EIS mmmmzed a site assessment that was performedfor this mitigation site. No new
additionalinformationhas arisenconcerningthat assessment.
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and related topics are discussed in more detail in the documem "Wetland IvY=rAtion Plan for

ProposedMasterPlanUpdateImprovementsat Seattlc_Tacom=Imemafio_l.airport"dated
December]996,wt_chisaztachedtotheJAEPAapplic=ionnotedp_oudy,

(D)Proposed Relocation of Miller Creek

The proposedMasterPlanUpdateimprovementsincludefillactivitiesthatwould directlyaffect
threeareasin theMillerCreekwatersheddueto theproposedthirdparallelrunway,embankment.
The_Uer Creekbasinencompassesabout8 squaremilesandincludesa smallpomonof Sea-Tat
Airport,aswellaspartsof thecitiesof SeaTacandBurim Sea-TacAirportcoversan estimated
5%of the entirebasin. TheMillerCreekwatershedconsistsof drainagechannelsthat originateat
Arbor,Buriea,and Tub lakes;surfacewaterand seep drainagesfi'omthe northend of Sea-Tac
Ai.,_rt; and overflowsfrom the Reba RegionalStormwaterDetentionFacility and Lora Lake.
The creekgenerallyflowssouthand southwesttowardPuget Sound. The areasof this basinthat
wouldbe affectedinclude:

1. Area 1 includesappro_dmaIely980 feet of 1VfillerCreek The affected portionsextend
approximately1,000feetsouthofLoraLake.

2. Area 2 includesClassHI drainagechannelstotaling2,080 feet, that originateas seeps in the
AirportOpmmomArea(AOA)thenflowwestto Nfill_Cree_

3. Arm 3 includes200 feet of timClass11Ibeadwatcmof WalkerCreek. Thesewaters, which
originatefromseepageandstormwaterrunoffat thecornerof 12thAvenueSouthand South
176thStreet,flownorthwestto SR 509.

The primaryn_gation goal is to replacethe basiccharacteristicsand functionsof the three
portiom of _fdler Creek and its assoc_ed drainagechannelsthat would be affectedby the
proposedairportimprovements,lvftllerCreekin Area 1 is no longerin a natundstreamchannel
becausethecreekhasbeendredgedandstraightenedforfimnlandreclamationand wetland
drainage.Landdevelopment,roadwayconstruction,_d past "aix_ondevelo.p_nthavealso
alteredthe segment. Thegoalof the lvRllerCreekrelocauon(Area1) m to prowaea new stream
channelof at leastthe samelengthas theexistingchannel,withmhanc_ fmmms.

A farmditchlocatedin theproject areaflows parallelto kfillerCreek forappro_ely 800 feet.
The ditchprovidespositivedrainagefor thewesterlyportionof the farm,conn_aing to themain
channelnear South 156thWay. A smallsegmentof the sidechannel(approximately250 feet)
would be impacted by the fill;however,becausethis segmentis at the upper end of the side
channel,drainageandconveyancewouldnotbe affected.No habitatwouldbe impacted,sincethe
channelflowsintermittentlyin responseto rain,and has littleriparianhabitatdueto farming. For
these reasons,no mitigmionisproposed.

Area2 consistsof two smallintermittentdrainagechannelswith an indicationof minorseepage.
Area3, the headwaterof WalkerCreek,containsa shortsegmentof drainagechannel. All three
drainagechannelshave been affecmdby existingairportdrainage,perimeterroad crossings,or
chann,di,_tion.The mitigationgoal for Areas2 and 3 is replacingthe drainagefunctionof the
channels.

The proposedl_er Creekchannelwouldbe constructednearthe bottomof a broad,flat valley
locatedsouthof LoraLake. The existing1,080-ft-longmainchannelof l_allerCreekwouldbe
displacedappro_aately200 feetto thewest. Thenewl_¢tllerCreekchannelwouldbe consuucted
nearthe lowestpe_ ttuoughthebroadflattroughthatd_es the creekfloodplainin the project
area,withthechanneledgeoffsetfi'omtheproposedfalla minimumof 25 feetto providea buffer.
Clmnneldopeand_ flowdepthwould ir_ence finalchannelalignment.Thenew creek
wouldconnectwiththeexistinglvfillerCreekchanneldownstreamattheearliestpossiblepointto
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streamrdocationimpacts. ChameJrdocafionguidelinespresentedbelow may wry due
to the limitedspace availablebetween Lots Lake and the proposed fill area. High flows would be
diverted through LoraLake in the upper segments of the proposed lVfillerCreek channel.

Careful considerationof the benefitsthat lVftllerCreek and the threedrainagechannelsnow provide
was given when determining the required features for the post-mit!igmionsueam. Streams and
waterways can provide many imponznt functions such as conveying surface water and storm
water, including flood waters, and providing,in-streamand riparianhabitatfor fish and other water-
dependentanimals. The proposed miti_o_monplan enmres that present uses are not reducedand
that other beneficial uses be included or enhanced. Beneficial use criteria provide design
considerationsand requirecon_tency with the overallmifi_on plan. Goals are prioritizedfrom
the most critical function thatthe existingchannelprovides to enhancements that would improve
channelhabitat. A list of impact _._. "ongoals desc_., the decision-making priorises for
theproposedrelocated creek. If goals conflict,the higherpnonty takes precedmce.

Miller Creek

Goal l: The creekwould continueto providebase flow conveyance.

Goal 2: The new ]V_llerCreekchannd would provide improvedf_h habitat.

Goal 3: The mitigation would accommodate peak flows up to the 100-year flow; no net
reductionof 100-yearfloodplainstorageor floodway conveyapxe.

Goal 4: Mmimmn flow velocity should minimize finesedimentdeposifio_

5: The chard would replace or increase riparianhabitat.

Goal 6: The channel cannot include expansive, long-standing water pools or wetlands that
could potentiallyamact wildlife.

Goal 7: The proposed ]VfillerCreek corridor should accommodate passive recreational uses,
_ch as walking trails

Beneficial uses of the three IVf.dlerCreek drainage channels include flow conveyance, base flow
seepage, water qualitybenefits from natural _trmion, and limited habitat. IvfrdLj-_ fill impacts
would include:

Drainage Channel Goals

Goal 1: The mitigationdrainagechannelwould continueto provideadequateflow conveyance.

Goal 2: The mitigationdrainagechannd would collect seepage to maintainbase flows.

Goal 3: The new drainagecha,-mdwould provide an opencharmelof equivalent length as the
eds dramagechann.

The mitigation site was chosen because it is relatively close to the edge of the third parallel
runway embankment, therefore, requires the shortest stream relocation length. Also,
extremely fiat site conditions dictate that the proposed channel be as short as possible to
provide the maximum possible channel slope. The proposed realigned creek would be located
as close to the base of the proposed fill slope of the new parallel runway as possible. The
downstream end of the channel would connect with the existing Miller Creek channel at the
earliest possible point to minimize stream relocation impacts. The channel edge would be a
minimum of 25 feet fi'omthe base of the slope, to accommodate a riparian buffer. However,
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because of the limited space between Lore Lake and the proposed emb,nkment, narrower
buffers might be required in this area. To compensate for the restrictive high flow area, flows
in excess of channel capacity are plannedto be diverted from the main channel of Miller Creek
into ].,ors Lake and then reintroduced at the lake outlet channel.

drainagechannelmitiBafionsitewasselectedastheonlyappm.liateOlOnforrecrestingthe
equivalentdrainagelength for the filled drainageclmmels. The ¢m't_.clmm_ could not be 1_
tmdi.mubedor reconstructedon the fill slope _bo__,,_of fill stabilityreqtarements.

Approximately9,630 cubicyardsof floodplainstorage would be lost in the proposed _ area due
to the MasterPlanUpdate improvemems. Approximately10,000 cubicyards of floodplain storage
and floodway conveyance would be created, not including storage for the proposed stream
channel.

It S

Potential environmental impacts of relocating l_tdlerCreek and its tributaries are discussed in an
attachment to the JARPA 404 permit application titled "Relocation Plan for Proposed Master
Plan Update Improvements at Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport" dated December 1996. This
document, which includes a detailed mitigation plan, was submitted as part of the Section 404
permit for the wetland mitigation site and lVfillerCreek relocation. This document is on file with
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Seattle District Office and is the subject of the 404 public
hearing process. Among other topics, that document discusses potential impacts to fish and
wildlife, aquatic habitat,floodplain, and riparianvegetation.

•2. ] J'rOR ST/R

The Final EIS found that a number of species of fauna ex_ in the airport area. Among these
were a number of bird species that are known to inhabitthe area where the third parallel runway
would be completed. However, no threatened or endangered species were identified: the U.S.
Fish and W'ddlifeService concurredwith this finding. The Final EIS also indicated that no raptors
nest in the area where the third parallel runway would be located. However, subsequent to the
publication of the Final EIS, several residents notified the Port of Seattle that raptors, specifically
the Red=tailed hawk (Buteo jwnmcensis), were seen nesting in that area. As a result of these
comments, the Port commissioned a survey of the area to determineif raptors were nesting in
forested areaswest of the Airport.

Appendix M of the Final EIS states the following:

"Bird species observed in this habitat include European slarling, barn swallow, tree swallow,
goldfinch, and white-crownedsparrow. Predatorybirdsandmammals,suchas red-tailedhawk,
Coopershawk,andcoyote,commoulyhuntmopenFasshndarmsandmaymiliz¢theseponiomoftic sitcY

=Mixeddeciduons/_ forestin the portion of the projectareawest of the AOA provideshabitat
for a varietyof wildlife due to its vegetativediversityandavailabilityof forage and nest sites. This
forestedhabitatis downslol_fromtheah_ort flightoperationsareaandb lessdisturbedthantheLake
Reba wetlandcomplex or other forestedareas withinthe inm_i*t¢ vicinity of the AOA. Several
species of songbirds utilize the area for foraging and nesting mduding northern flicker, downy
woodpecker, bushtit, American robin, black-cappedchickadee, Stell_s jay, and song sparrow.
Mammals likely W use this portion of the _ mdude opossum, raccoon, coyote, shrew-mole,,
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Townsmd's vole, deermouse, maskedshrew,and stripedskunk. Several eastern gray squirrelsand
coyotescat were observedduringfieldsurveys."

"'Approximately187 acres of second-growthdeciduous forest lies m the central portion of the South
BorrowArea. Thisarm encompassesDes MoinesCreekParkandprovides themostvaluablewildlife
habitat in the projectarea. Be_,,_e of its size, high snag density, and vegetative and structural
diversity,thiswoodlandparcelprovides habitatfor interior_ wildlife sp_. ies and .,n_-i;wopical
migrantsongbirds,inclu,'iin_timpil.caredwoodpecker...Thepil_t_ wmmpcclccr,_,cummu.__ _la
State candidatespecies for promcnon, because of limimdbreedingareas ana mmmg mrmones.,_

andfMlmtrees. Nest u,eesw_t of the Cascadesarcgmcrally Doughs fir or grana snags
andbrokentops.U/ Two potentialnesttreesarelo,___t_upslopcfromthewestbankofDesMomes
Creek.Pilcamdwoodpeckersforageforinsectsonlargesnags,logs,orstumps.Recentlycxcavamd
snagsprovidecvidmccofforagingactivitym thisarm....Snagsandlargetreesm thisarm provide
perchsitesforrapmrs.A red-roiledhawkwasobservedperchedona mag upslope fromDes Moines
Creek.At_,skonthcsamcday,a grcat-homalowlwasobscrvcdpcrchcdmalargcDouglasfiru=c
nearthesamesnag.Severalband-tailedpigeonswereobservedalongtheedgeofthisformmdhabitat
dunngfieldsurveysconducmclm December1994."

"The largecomplexofw___-,,a_sun_ai_ LakeRcba(R_.'mml Stonnwat_ Detmuon Facility) and
LoraLake, locatedimmediacy northof the airportnmwaysm the NorthBorrow Area, containscpen
water, emergent, scrub-shrub,aud forested wetlands that potemiallyprovide _ habitat for a
variety of wildli_f-c.Highvegetativediversityand availabilityof forageand nest sr_esmakes this area
someofthemostvaluablewildlife habitatm thestudyarea.Addqionalsi_i6cauthabitatfeatures
commonlyoccurringm thisarm include_-,_anddownedwoodydebris.However,significamnoise
from aircraftiimh;suse of the areato distmYoancc-tolcrantspc_es. Low altitude fly-over by aircraft
occurfrequently,becauseof the areas'proximityto _ Birdspecies observedm this areaduring
field visits include black-cappedchickad_, b,,shlranAme_icanrobin, Europeanstarling, dark-eTa!
junco, song sparrow,and commonflicker. Thesespecies am year-roundresidentsand utilizethis area
for foragingandbrccainS. Severalbirdnests were observedm the formmdwetlandareas sunoundmg
Lake Rebaand LoraLake. Dismrbam:_smsrd,,,c,migratorybirdspecies such as Swains_'s thrush,
olive-sidedflycatcher,ando_ownc¢l warblermayforageduringlatesummerandfall migrations.
_msulmnon witha Pot, of Seattlebiologist_ use of the site by rapmrs,cspqx_lly rod-tailed
hawks. No knownn_z a_ivity occurson timsite;however,md-mii_dhawks andothermpmrs such
as Nonh_-n harrier,__d hawk, and Cool_s hawk, utilize grassland and forestedarms of
the site for foragingand p_hi,_._ Snags and downedtrees along wetlandatg_s are used as perch
sites for these spies. P,_d-mil_ihawkswere f_]umtly observedflying overthe site and perchingon
th_Airportdircchonalwwcrs ncarl.akc Rcba."

"Emcrgeutmarshadjaccmto SR 518 and northof Lake Rcha supportsa variety of wildlife Slmmes.
Thisareaisborderedbyforcsmdwetlandandshrublandc,aaUsidesexceptforthenorthernside,_
it bordersSR 518. The _ce of forest,shrub,and _ marshhabitatsm this areaprovidm
an abundanceof habim inches forbirds, smallmammals,and amphibians.N_ small mammal
runnelswereobservedm groundvegctmionthroughoutthisarea. The abundanceof smallmammalsin
this areaprovidesqualityforaging habitatforpredatorybirds and mammals. RapWrswere fn:qu=atly
observedcirclingthis areaauringfield visits."

"Open=waterhabitatsin the projectarea, such as Tub Lake and Angle Lake, andtheirassociamd
wetlands provide valuable habitat for an assemblage of species $i/nilar tO that of the Lake Rcba
complex.Hish strucua_ diversity,high snag density, large amounts of woody debris, and downed
trees providean abundanceof habitatinchesfor many species. These areasprovide qualityb_rc_41-_
and foraginghabitat for migratoryand residentwaterfowl. Bald eagles use open water and wetland
habrtatsat AngleLake for foragingand perching. In 1995, apair of bald eagles attemptedto nest on
pnvate propertyalongthe northernedgeof Angle Lake. The nm_nS attempt was unsuccessful (e.g.,
no young wereproduced);howeverthe pair still occupiesthe area. Additionalinformationontheeagle

_._ ManagememRecommmd_onsforPnor_HSp_e_. WL_hh_ot_mState Depmmmt of Wildlife, 1991.
11/ Home Range andHabaat Use of Pilmted Woodpecker, Western Oregon. Mellm, TIC, Oregon State University, 1987.
12J Personalcommumcati_ withauthor.BuUm_m,D_-it, Port ofSeaO_,June2,1994.
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nest and an analysis of pouml_ _¢cts of the proposed p_j,cct on tic eagle pa_ would be presented as
an addendum to the Biological Asscssmcm m the Final EIS. '

On September 23, 1996 a ground survey was conducted of Port-owned land to the west of the
existing parallel runways. This area, as identified in the EIS, consists of mixed vegetation
including mixed forest and shrub/grassland. All trees capable of supporting a raptor nest and
greater than 15 feet tall were examined from all aspects using binoculars. The tree trunk was
examined from beneath the canopy and the area under the tree was also examined for feces and
prey remains. Squirrel nests were also examined for nest modifications to ensure that sharp-
shinned hawks were not occupying the nests. The conclusion of the survey is that rsptors are not
nesting in this area.

Kaptors reported in the areainclude the sharp-_inned hawks (Accipiter strmtus), Coopers hawk
(Accipiter cooperi), l_ed-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensi$), Northern harrier (Circus cyaneus), and
American kestrel (Falco sl_n,erius). The most commonly reported raptor is the Red-tailed hawk,
which usually nests in deciduous trees in mixed open forest, and nests in conifers have been seen.
Nests are usually placed in the divergence between limbs of the tree, and are composed of twigs,
branches, and some live foliage. Nests can usually be found between 15 to 70 feet above the
ground. The Ked-talled hawk exhibits territorial fidelity over multiple nesting seasons and each
territory may contain more than one alternative nest.

Sharp-shh_nedhawks have also been observed in the area. Their nests are usually associated with
dense mixed or coniferous forest habitat, with nests made of fine twigs, conifer needles, and
deciduous leaves. These nests are usually located near the trunk of a conifer.

Northern harriersnest in open prairie, savannah, or wetland areas. The n_xed vegetation in the
Airport area is not well suited to the northern harrierhabitat. Harriers usually forage over open
areas with low ground cover.

American kestrels are cavity-nesters and prefer operaareas with scattered trees.

No raptor nests were found in the study area. Three squirrelnests were examined and determined
to not be used by sharp-shinnedhawks. One sharp-shinnedhawk was observed in the study area,
and one Red-tailed hawk was also observed soaring over the area. Raptor use of the area is likely
limited to foraging. All of the raptors noted use a perching strategy for foraging and likely use the
area as a vantage point over the open vegetation of the Airport.

In removing trees from Airport property, the Port will comply with the Endangered Species Act,
the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, and other legal requirements should applicable species be
identified.

While no raptors were identified, other wildlife species observed included cedar waxwing,
common flicker, Stellar's Jay, black capped chickadee, bushtit, house finch, American goldfinch,
Hutton's vireo, European starling and rock dove. None of these species are threatened or
endangered.
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TABI.r. 5-5-2

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

SUMMARY OF WETLAND IMPACTS AND COMPENSATORY DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Compensatory Design Potential Acreage Compensation Ratio/
Provided_Project Obj

Fill of 7.34 acres of forested Provide re.kind replacement
wc.tl2nd and IOSSof of forested wetland 14.68 acres of forested 2.0: I
associated wildlife habitat, vegetation cover and wetland

incrense ov=all wildlife
habitat value.

Fill of 2.01 acre of shrub Provide in-kind replacem_e_nt
W_tland and lo_ of of shrtlb wct!nnd vegelaIion 2.01 acres of shrub 1.0:1
associated wildlife habitat, cover and increase overall wetland

wildlife habitat value.

Fill of 2.88 acres of Provide m-innd replacement
emergent wet_nd and loss of emergent Wetbmd 4.32 acres of emergent 1.5:1
of assocmted w_ldlife vegetabon cover and wetland
habitat, increase wildlLfe habitat

value.

Loss of water quality On-sitereplacement of NA
functions, surface wate_ functions Best M2n_gement

would be included m the Practices for stormwater
engineering design of the quality would be
proposed Master Plan followed.
Updmeimprovemems.The
design features would
include 3-ceUed wetponds
(with a max_um 48-hour
detention),wetvaults,
bios'wales,and detention,as
necessary m mere or exceed
all BMPs.

AdditionRl mitigation to Approxinmtely 30 to 60 NA
provide flood storage acre-fl of flood storage
capacitym theGreenRiver capa=ty.
drainageb_n

Loss of degraded wetland In-kind replacement for NA
buffers, upland buffer impactsand Approximately 3 acres

addiUomd mitigation for of forested upland
wildlife r_n S both wetland buffer.
and non-wetland habitats.

Acreages of mitiga_on and compensation ratios are identified as potenlml since verification of wetland impacts is m
pI'(XIeSSstud bccau,_ l'alios would be subjectto negoti_on.

NA ffiNot applicable.
Source: Paxametrix, December 1996.
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O AdvisoryU.$. DeDartmem

o,,.osoo.oo Circular
Administration

I II
Subject:. HAZARDOUS WILDLIFEATTRACTANTS ON Date: 5/1/97 AC No: 150/5200-33
OR NEAR AIRPORTS lni_aled by: Change:
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1. PURPOSE. This =dvbory ,,;,_lz (AC) last few _==r_ Some of these specks =re able to
provides guidance on locm_ ce.qai= land uses ad=l_ m human-madeenvironmenU, such as exist
b,tvingthepotentialw._,,,,thamrdmawild_¢to ms and mound _l_s. The in_cree____in wildlife
or in the vichlttyof public-useairports. It also populanons,the useof largerturbineengines,the
provides guidance concerninf the placemeut of inamsed use of swin,.cnginc alraz_ and the
new zirp_ developmentprojec= (i,,cludinZairpo_ incmu= in air-u'affi=,ag combine to increase the
consu'uction,expansion,randreu_) pertaining risk, _cqucncy, and potcmial severity of w_ldlffe-
to a/rcr_ movement in the vicin_y of hazardous aircraftcollision_
wildlife ==ztcu,_. Appendix 1 provides
deacons of tzrmsused in thisAC, Most pubUc-us¢=kports have large amctsof open.

unimprovedlandthat are des/table for added mar.
2. APPLICATION. The _ pr=ctic_ gins of safety and noise mitiE=-___ These areas
and SUlll_tio= _ in this AC m,e "a= pm_mt po_-.,_;alb--'_Is m aviati_ because
recommended by the Pedend Aviatim= they ofmn am-a= bau=rdouswildlife. During the
Adm_ (FAA) for use by the epm=on =e_ put _mmry, _ _ have resulted

of_l publ_-u=e_ In add_o_, the inthe loss of lnmdred=of lives world.wide, as well
=m=lar_, pra_=ek _1 _tlP_e= co=miaed in as bil]iem of dollars worth of aircraft _'_ge.
this AC are rm:mnm,md,d by th,,FAA _ _mid=n¢_ I._-,_,'douswildlife am-acmn_snear sixpons could
for land use phumen, _ and developen of jeopanfiz= future airport exvmtien beeau_ of
projects, facilities, and sctivkies on ornero"airports, u_'ty considenmons.

3. BA_GROUND. Popu]al_nt of many
species of wildlife have _ markedly in the

DAVID L. B_
Director.Office of Akport Safetyand Standards
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511/97 AC 15015200-3.3

SECTION 1. HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE ATTRACTANTS ON OR NEAR
AIRPORTS.

I-I. TYPES OF HAZARDOUS WK,DLIFE 1.2. LAND USE PRACTICES. Land usc

ATTI_C'I'ANTS ON OR NEAR AIRPORTS. pr_-fices that attract or _ hazardous wildlife
Hu_Im-made or _ erezs, such ac poorly- pop_tl_ons on or nl_r _ports can S_l_c.muly in-

drained areas, _,tention ponds, roosting habiuus on cruise the poccntinl for wildlife-ahc,_J1 c_llisions.
buildings.Im_d_:_inl_putresc_le.wmnzdisposal FAA _encls N_instlanduscprsc_c_,within

operations, wa._ewater m_ma_t plants, the siting crim'ia smuui in !-3, that _ or sustain
agricultural or aquacu;_.i_ activi_s, s_ populations of l_*wm:lous wildlife within the
mining,orwetlands,may bc used by wildlifefor victoryof _'portsor _use movan_m of haz-

escape,feeding,loafing,orrcproducfio_W'fldlffe ardouswildlifeo_to,into,or acrosstheapproachor
use of areas within an airpo_s approach or depsr- departure akspane, aircraft movement mza, loading

ture_l_tcc, _-_/d_ movemmt areas, loading nta_os, crakcr_parkizlgarcaofaispor_

ramps, or ,.:.,.,_ mu4dng areasmay cau_ coacS-
ziousb,,m_4-ousto encra_ _ft_7. Airport _ spomo_ planners, mad landuse

develop_ cbouJd__m_i¢i_wheth_ proposed land

Allspeciesof wil¢ll_ am pose a threax to girct_ uses, i_h_d_ new u'port dev_opm_t proJeCtS,
safety. However, some species axe morc would ina_se the wildlife h,.,_J. Caution should
commonly involved in aircraft suftccs ,_,_ others, be exescisedzo ensureti_ land use practices on or
Table 1 lists the wildlife groups commonly reported near ah'portsdo not enlumce the _mc_ivtness of
as being invoived in damaging Slxikes to U.S. theaxuatol_----.C,ouswilcUffc.
aii_flfrom 1993 tO 199_.

1-3. SFFI]qG CRITERIA. FAA recommends

Table L Wildlife Groups Involved in Danmgiug scpsr_ons wh_ siting any of the wildlife_.._m_ mentioned in Section 2 or when

Strikes zo Civilian Aircraft, USA, 19_3-194_. p!m_-mg new ah'porz development projeczs to
Wildlife l_rc_t involvement in accomm_-_4m a_4_ movcmemL The _ce

Groups r_ported damaging bcrween 8:1 airport's ab'orafl, mov_lHm_ areas,
strikes loading romps, or aircrat_ parking rams and the

GulLs 28 wildlife am.acmnt should be as follows:

Waszrfowl 28 a. Airports serving i_to_powered

Raptors ] l aircraft. A distanceof 5,000 feet b recommended.

Doves 6 b. Airports serving turbine-powered

Vultures 5 aircrafL A dbmnee of 10,000 feet b
recommende(L

Blackbirds- $

Starlings c. Approach or Departure sdrspace. A
distancc of 5 smtme miles is recommeMed, if the

Corvids 3 wildlife aztracumt may c__,_ hazardous wildlife

Wading birds 3 mowanent into or across the apprmch or departure
au_sc_.

IX'cr 11

Canids 1

1(and2)
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SECTION 2. LAND USES THAT ARE INCOMPATIBLE WITH SAFE
AIRPORT OPERATIONS.

2-I. GENERAL, The wiJdJifc_ecies and the b. Existing w=$tewat_r treatment
size of the populations am-acted to the ai_Vort facilities. FAA recommen_ co_g any
environmentare highly variable and may depend wildlife b,tp,nxls arising fi'omexisting wastewater
on sevenl factors, including bnd-use practices an uumnent rarities locked on or near Wpom
or nearthe 8kpm'L It is importantzo identify those without delay, using appropriale wildlife hazard
land use practices hi the skport area that atlr_ mifipUon techniques. Accordingly, measures to
hazardouswildlife. This section discusses landuse minimize hazardous wildlife am-d_an should be

practicesknownto threatenaviationsafety, deveJoped in consuluttian with a wildlife damage
mmagementbiologis_. FAA recommendsthaz

2-2. PUTRESCI_LE-WASTE DISPOSAL _ ;ruunem facility opexam_ incorporate
OPERATIONS. Putrescible-w--sle disposal approprialewildlife h=_,d mi_pdon techniques
opemiom arc known to mmu:t large humbert of into e_Ar openu_ng pra_ices. _ operawn
wildlife that are hazardousto 8kcm_ Because of also should encouatge those operators to
this, these operations,when locatedwithin the incorpera_ these mitig_ion tectmiques in their
sepa_om ide_fmd in the s_og totem m 1-3 opera:_ pr_-t_s.
ere considered incompat_le with n/e airport
aperabau_ c. Artificial marshes. Waste-wa_'r

m_zment f_es may creme m_cinl marshes
FAA rzcommcnds _ lucking and use submagem and emergent aquatic
pUl_l'ble_wasle disposal _ inside the vqet_ion as nav.u_ fil_. These artificial
separafians identified in the sieng mteria mmhm may be used by some species of flocking
.mm_ionedabove. FAA also recemmmulsapinst birds, such as blackbirds ,rod wmerfowl, for
new airport deveio_ent proje_s xlat would breeding_romtin s activities. FAA recemmcn_
increase the number of aircr_ opar_ons or that against emb!i_ mificial mmhes within the
would accommodate larger or faster airm'l_ near separ_ons idem_ed in the siting critm'iastated in
pmre_ible-waEe disposal olm'afians located t-3.
wid_ the separations identified in the siting
crheriainl-3, d. _astewster disehm_e tad sludge

disposal FA.A_m'tds again.Stthe disch_-ge
2-3. WAST£WATI_ __FACILI- of mmewa_ _ sluOg¢ on a_-]_rt prope_y.
TIES. Wmew=tor tremment facilities and P,egubr spraying of wastewaxeror sludge disposal
associa_ scttl_ ponds of(on 8matt large on unpavedareas may improve soil moim_ and
numben of wildlife thaxc_ pose s thn_ to _d_ qual_. The resultant turf growth requiresmore
safety when they are Iocatedon or nearan a_m't, frequentmowing, which in tuumm=y mutilate or

flush insectt or mull animals and produce straw.
a. New wutewater treatment facilities. The maimedor flushed organisms ,rod the suaw

FAA r_ommzads _ the umsmxctian of new can amact ha_rdous wildlife and jeopm'dize
wastewatcrtreauncmfacx'lkiesor assorted sellling aviationsMety. In addition,the improvedturfmay
ponds within the sepmutim_identified in the siting amactgra2_g wildlife such as deerand geese.
criteria in 1-3. During _he siting enalysis for
wastewatcr azaonmt facilities, the potan_ to Problemsmay also occur when discharges sann-_e
am'act_ wildlife shouddbe considered if unpavede_port areas. The resultant so_ muddy
an _ is in the vi_ni_ of a proposed site. conditions caa severely restrict or l_revent
Airport aperatorsshould yoke _ opposition to emergmcy vehicles fi'om roaching accidentsites in
such sings. In 8dditiou,they should consider the a timelymanner.
existence of _ b,eatment facilities when

evaiualZ_ proposed sites for new zirpon ¢. Underwater waste disdmrges. The
development projects and avoid such siu:s when underwaterdischarge of any food wa_, e.g., fu,h
prac_cable, processing offal, that could _ scavenging

wildlife is not recommended within the separations
ideutifiedin the siting criteria in 1-3.

3
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2-4. WETLANDS. identified in the siting criteria in 1-3. Wetland
n_on b,_V, meetingthee=sitingtrim-isoffer

a. Wetlands on or near Airports. an ecolog/c_lly sound approach to mkigalion in
thesesi,,,,_ons.

(1) Existing Airports. Normally.
wedands =e anractn, e to many wildlife species. (2) Exceptions W Ioca:mg mitigation
-A/rpon opermors with wetlands locamd on or lcuvities outside the sepm-afions idem/fied in the
nearby airport property should be alert to any siting criteria in 1-3 may be ¢unsideted if the
wildlife use or habitat changes in these areas that affected wetlands p,:,,'ide unique ccologica]
could affect tale =;.-t,,=fl operations, functions, _-,_,_ as _cal habitat forthreatenedor

mz_=sered species or ground water recharge..
(2) Airport Development. When Such mitigation must be comp_'ble with safe

practicable, the FAA recommends =iti_ new airport operations. 1:,_h_cing such mitigaticm

._'pom ruing the separationsickmtifiedk the sitin8 mm W atlmct ]_z_-_=m wildlife should be
='keria in 1-3. Where aIammdve sites an= not avoided. On-size m_ plans may be ==viewed

I_ltcticable or whm expanding existillg a/rpor_ in by the FAA to _-,,_r,,i,,e compatibility with safe
or near wetlands, the wildlife _ should be airportopera/ons.
evaluated and minimized da'ouf,b t w/ldl_
managementplan prepared by a writ|re damage (3) Wetland mit/ilanon proje¢= the: are
management bioiog/st, in consultation w/_ the U_. needed m protect ==/clue wetland functions (see
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFW$) and the U.S. 2-.4.b.(2)), and that must be located m the siting cr/-
Army Corps of Engineen (CO]E). teria in 1-3 should be identified and evaluated by a

wildlife damage m,m.gemem biologist before
NOTE: If que=tions exist as to whether or not an implementing the mifigati_. A wildlife damage
area would qualify as = wetland, contact the U.S. management plan should be developed tO reduce
Army CO_ thc Natural Resource _on thewildlife hlt,_Z_IL
Service.,. or a wetland commham era/fled to

delineate w_lands. NOTE: AC 150/3000-3, AddPe=s/,_rfor P,eg/ona/
,4irpom D_ios _I Airpo_ D=r_:/F_d

b. Wetland mttiL,ation. Mitlga_on may Offu:a, p_vides information on the location of
be necessary when unavoidable wetl_d these offioes.
disttub_ces result from new airport development
project=. Wetland mitigation should be designed so 2-5. DRF.J)GE SPOIl. COl_fAIl_lVlF.,l_f
it does not ere.ate a wildlife b_ _ FAA recommends against Ionating

dredse spoil con_a,'uont areas within the
(t) FAA recommends that wetland separations identified in the _ ctiteda in 1-3. if

mmgation l_rojects that m_.' _._ct lut,=_ous the spoil c6_.t=ins mmeriai that would tamc_
wildlife be sited outside o. the separations k,,_,'douswTIdlife.
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SECTION3. LANDUSESTHATMAYBE COMPATIBLEWITHSAFE
AIRPORTOPERATIONS.

5-1. GENERAL. Even though they may, under a. Composition of malcrisl handled.
cc_naincirc_ccs, am-actMnm_mwUdlife. C___m_nenmof thecompostshouldncv_ include
the landuse pra_s _ in _is m_ion have aay municipalsolid wastg. Non-food wlste such as
flmcibilityrcprding their location or operationand leaves, lawn clippings, Immches, and twigs
may cve_ be under the s_rt opeaztor's or |¢lacrll_yarc not considereda w/Idlif¢ ax_actant.
sponsor's Conl_oL 11+gcu_lt/, the FAA do_ not Sc-q_c sludge, wood-chips, and cimii,,Pmaterial
consider the activities disctmcd below as are not municipal solid wastes and my be used as
hazardoustoaviationifthereis noapparentaurac- compostbulking_mu.
don to h,,,.,,,_nuswildlife, m" wikl]if¢ l,,+m,.d

mitigation tcchniqum arc implmnemcd to deal b. Monitoring on-sdrponcompostiug op
_e_ively withamywildlife hazardth_ may sris_ rations. If cmnposdng _ are to be

P_ on ai_xt property,FAA recommends that
5-2. FJqCLOb'£D WASTE FAC:ILrnEs. the airport opasmr monitor composlmg opemnons
Enclosed u'mhu'msfzr suuions or ¢mcl__,_,___waste to ensure thsx swam or thcrmal rise does not affect

lumdling facilities tim receive prbage indoors; airuafilc in any way. Discardedlmffdisposalbags
process it via com_ mcmmmion, or similar or otber debrismust not be allowed to blow onto
mmmcr; and mnove all _ by imclosat any activeairportarea. Also, the_porl operator
vehicles, i_mm'a//ywould be c_lpadble, fil_ a should reserve the right to stop any opmltion that
wiidli_ _ with safe airport opermmm, _ unsafe, undesintblc, or incomvaxiblc
providedth_ amnot _ on airportpropertyor conditionsat the airport.
wilhinriserunwaypr____,_zone(P,PZ). No
pmn=m'ble-wam should be handlai or suncd 3-S. ASH DISPOSAL. Fly ash fl'om resource
outside m any dine,, for any rmmo_,or in a pm1_aUy •recow_ facilities that =unefn,ed by municipal solid
enc}osed_rucmreaccessible to hazardouswildlife, waste, coal. or wood, is generally considerc,d not to

be a wildlife m_aant because it contains no

ProUdly anclose.d opm-_om that ac_pt _'bk ma=er. FAA g_era[]y does not
pom_'ible-was_ areconsideredto be incompmible consider landfills accepting only fly ash to be
with safe airport operadmss. FAA recommends wildl/fe am-_lamS, ff those landfills: ate
mineopcmiomoccuronaid_thes¢lmmions m,",,mmcdinamorderlymanner;,admitnopu_s-
id*ntified in the sing crimia in 1-3. cibl_ of any kind_andarenot co-loca_d with

o_r dispm_op_mons.
3-3. R£CYC2.,INC CEIWl'glL_
o=tex's that -____?tpmviou_ _ non-food Sinc_ varying &grees of waste coummption arc

such m glma, ne_l_Z, _ or _mocia_d ,.;& g_md incineration, FAA clamifu:s
aluminum mz, iu most cases, not sin-active to the ash fromCancml incineraton as a_.sular waste
s----._,ous wildlife, disposal by-product msd. thcrcfmc, a b-,,,.rdous

wildlife am.acmnc
3.-4. COMPOSTINC OPERATIONS ON
AIRPORTS. FA,An_commendsagainst loosing 3-6. CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION
compostm_Ol_'_ons on airpom. However,whc_ (C&D) DEBRIS LANDFILLS. C&D debris
they an_ _ on an airport, composting (ClassIV) landfills havevisualand operational
operations should nol be localt,d closer than the characteristicssimilarto puu_scible-wastc disposal
grm_r of the following distances: 1,200feet from sit_,. Whan co-locauslwithlmlxcsdblc-war.¢
any ainmdt movem_ _ loading ramp, or disposal opcrat/ons, the probability of b--,-'dous

parkingspace;ar the dislance caned for by wildlife ann_on to C&D hmd_b incrca.,,es
airport design rv.qum_ts. This spacing is ba:anscof the similarities bet_vecnthese disposal
mumded m InVent mun'ial, v_nncL or activities.
equipmentf=omp_-ming any ObstacleFreeArm
(OFA), Obsl_tcl¢ Frec Zone (OF'Z), Tbxeshold FA.A Eenendly does not consider _ landfills to
Sil_g Suffacc C/'SS), m" Cl_rway (sec behmmrdouswildlife a_ts. if those landfills:
AC IS015300-13,A/rport /_igm). On-airlx_ m_ maintain_l in an orderlyrmmm_,admixno
disposal of compost by.produc_ is not Immmscible-wlm_ of any k_:l;_ arcnox co-
rc¢ommcadedfor _¢ reasons_ in 2-3.d. _ with otherdisposal operations.

5
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3-?. WATER D_ON OR RETENTION course consu-uction or expansion on or near
PONDS. Themovemem of stormwaxeraway from tirperts. Golf courses should be monitored on a
runways, mxiways, and apronsis a normalfun_un enn_uing basis for the presence of hazanlous
on mo_ airportsand is necessary for safe aircraft wildlife. If b="_ous wildlife is de_ed,
operations. Detention ponds hold morrnwater for corre_ve a_ons should be implemented
shore periods, whilc retention ponds hold water immediately.
indefinitely.Bothtypesof pondseonueirumor"
protect wazm"quality, and cam _ hazardous 3-10. AG'_CULTURAL CROPS. As noted
wildlife, ltam_en ponds me morn sm_five to above, airport operators ore= pmmou: revenue-
hazardous wildlife _-- detention ponds bemuse 8enerating a_fies w _lemem an a_'_$
they provide a morereliablew=m"source, financial viability. A common concuncat use b

agrimttm-al¢zop production. Such us.- may acale
To facilitate hazardous wildlife comrol, FAA poten_ Inem_dsto airen_ by _ wildlife.
recommends using steep-sided, nmTow,ii,,mrly- Any pmpmed on-_ agricultural opmeimm
shaped, rip-raplined, water d=ention imsinsrm_er should be reviewed by a wildlife damap
than re_tion basins. When pinkie, these ponds msnagm_ent biologist. FAA generalb/ does not
should be planed away from _ movement objectW _p'iculunlcropprodu_onon ah3_ns
areas to minimize tm:rafl-wildlife imem_ons. All whe_: wildlife hazards are not predicted; the
vegetation in or around detmstion or retm_on Suide,n*_fortheairportarcasspec/fiedin3-10.a-f.
basins that provide food or cover for hazardous m_ observed; and the agricu/unl ol_r_on is
wildlife should b• eliminated, closely monixored by the mrport operator er

sponsortoenmretl_hazardousw_llH=an=notm-

If soil conditions-andother_-xluirementsallow, W_l.
FAA encomlges the use of ul_'ound storm
water inflln-_on sysunns, such as Frenchdrainsor NOTE: If v_ld/ife becomes a problem due to on-
buried rock fields, _-,,_ they are less am'active akport agriculua'aloper_ons,FAA recommends
to w'ddlif¢, tmdm-tak_ the t_nedlal agtions described in

3-I0.£

3-8. LANDSCAPING. _rfldlifc m_e_ion m
landscaping may vary by geographic location, a. Agricultural sctJvtt_ sdjscent to
FAA recommends II_ airportoper_ors approach nlawly_. To eamm_ safe, e,q_ient mrm'kq
landscapingwith cm_ionand confi_ i_ to airport _ FAA re_mmends th_ no agfienlmm]
areas not a_ with _ movemenm. All activities be conducwd/!_the l_mway Safety Area
landscaping plans should be reviewed by a wildlife (RSA), OFA, and_e OFZ(see AC 150/$300-13).
damage managementbiologi_ Landscapedm
should be monitored_ a continuing basis for the b. Agricultural activitiesin armls
presence of h_dons wildlife. If b*_,dous requtriag minimum object denrant_m. Restricting
wildlife is d_:_,d, corrective am_mmshould be _cu_x,'_ operationsto areas outside the RSA,
implemented immedia_ly. OFA_ OFZ, _mdRunway Visibility Zoae (I_VZ)

(see AC 150/5300-13)wiU nommlly provide the
3-9. GOLF COURSES. Golf courses may be mt-_um obje_ elem-anees required by FA_'s
beneficial to airports becau_ they provide open airportd_i_ standmxls. FAA _c_m.s_ends th_
space thatcanbeusedfornoise mitigation or by farming openttiem not be permitted within areas
aircraftduringan emergency. On-airportgolf ,.,;_=alto the properoperation of lo_,li,_q_
coursesmy alsobeaconcurru_usethntprovides slopeindi_ or othervisualor ¢lam'emk
u_cometotheair_n, navigationalaids.]:)mm_mmonsofminimalre'ms

thatmustbekeptfreeoffarmingoperationsshould
Becauseofoperationalandmonetarybenefits,golf be,,,,,d__on a case-by-casebasis.Ifnavip_ona]
coursesareoftendeemedcompatible land uses on aids are present, farm leases for on-airportagrl-
or near airports. However, waterfowl (especially culturzi activities shouldbe coordinat_ with FAA's
Canada geese) and some species of gulls are Airway Facilities Division, b accordance

to the im_ Ipmsy areasand open water FA_ Order6750.16, Siting C.rttm,'iaforlmnrumum:
found msmost toll onun_ Beemmewaterfowl Land/ng Syszem.v.
andgulls occurgmmghouttheT,T.S.,FAA recom-
mendsOm airport operators exercise cau_on and NOTE: Crop restri_ion lines conforming m the
c_usuk with a wildlife dm=_e mmmgememt dimensions set forth in Table 2 will normally
biologistwhen consick:rmgproposals for golf provide the minimum object clearancerequiredby

6
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FAA airport design stm3darcL_ The presence of e. Agrimaitural a©tivities in areas
navignfiona/ aids may require expansion of the adjacent to taxiways and apromu Farming
restrictedarea. activitiesshouldnot bepcrmin=d within ,, taxiway's

OFA. The outer portions of aprons are frequently

¢. Agricultural activities within an used as a ta_ilane and farming operations should
airport's approae.b areas. The RSA. OFA, and not be permitted within the OFA. Farming
OFZ all extend beyond the runway shoulder and o_0enmons should not be permitted be.,w¢_
into the apprm_ area by varying a;_,,,ce=. The runways a_d parallel taxiways.
OFA normally extends the f:_'_*__ and is m_tl]y
the conemlling surface. However, for some L Remedial serious for problematic
runways, the TSS (see AC 15015300-13, agricultural activities. If a problem with
Appendix 2) may be more controlling than the hazardous wildlife develops, FAA re.commends that
OFA. The TS$ may not be penetrated by any • professional wildlife damage managemenr
obje_ The minimum distances shown in Table 2 biologisz be co=meted aad an on-site impe_on be
are intended to prevent pcuetratiou of the OFt., conducted. The biolog.i= should be requestedtc
OFZ, or TSS by cr_ps or _ machinery, dele_mine the source of the h.... _ wildlife

amaelion and lmgge_ remedial acfic_ Regardless
NOTE: Threshold Siting slandards should not be of the .source of the a_-_:don, prompt remedial
confused with the =pproach areas described in acziom to protectaviation safetyare recommended.
TRIe 14, Code of Fedend Reguhltio_ Part 77, The remedial actions may range _ ehoosing
(14 CFR 77), Obje_ Affecting Nm,ig#ble another crop or farming _2m/_ae w complete
//irspac_ tmninadon of the agricultural oporafion.

d. Atricultural aetivRiot betweea Whenever oD-airport agricultural Op_'1_OD.S
interjecting ranwayr_ FAA recommends that no _pped due to wildlife hazards or annual harve=t,
tl_CUltural activities be pemailzedwithin the RV'Z. FAA r¢¢ommc=ds piowi_ tutder all crop residue
If the ten-_ is sufficiently below the runway and han_wing the surface area smeoth. This will
elevation, some types of crops aad equipmeat may reduce or • "Itminme the area's amactivene_ to
be acceptable. Specific deumn/natious of what is foraging wildlife. FAA recommends that this
perm/_ble in this m'earequ/res topographical a,m, mquinunent be written into all on-a/rp_ farm ute
For example, if the telzain within the RVZ is level ¢oamte_ and clearly tmder_xl by the lessee.
with the ranway each, farm maehinea7 or cmlm
may in_fe_ with a pilot's line-of-sight i. the
RVZ.

7
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SEC'T_ON 4. NOTIFICATION OF FAA ABOUT HA3.a_JU)OUS WILDLIFE
ATTRACTANTS ON OR NEAR A.N AIRPORT.

4-1. G_ Airport operate=s,land _ not _ hazardouswildlife and doesnot
developers, and owners should notify the FAA in threaten avi_on, the developer minx e.qablish
wr/dng of known or reasonably foreseeable land convincingly tha_ the facility _ nm handle
use practiceson or near skports thsz cidun"amact _'blc nut_ othuthanCl_ asoutlined
or may 8uract hazardous wildlife.. This se=iou 32. FAA requests thac waste sh= developers
discmsestbosenodJicadonpr___,'a,,,'es, provide a copy of an official permit request

verifying thaz the facility will not handle
4-2. NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS pt_l¢ lmtterialotherthan that U outlined in
FOR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE OPERATIONS. 3-2. FAA will use this informationto determine if
The Environmental Prom_on Agm_y (F..PA) the facility will be a b=;_d to aviation.

n_Fd?esanyoperatorpropodng a new or expanded
wasmd/_0malol_-_onwithJnSs_memUesofa 4-3. NOTIFYING FAA ABOUT O_
runwayendto notify the appropt_teFAA l_onal WILDI,_FE ATTRACTAIqTS. While U. S. EPA
A_ Division Office and theairportoperatorof regulations require land_l owners to provi_
the proposal (,tOCFR 25g, O'bermfor Mun_m/ notlfimtion, no similar regulations require
Solid Wrote J,am_d&, __,__;ea255.10, Airport noti_ylng FAA about changes in ether land use
_fe,'y). The EPAalso requiresowners or operato_ practices that can crear.e b=;_.-,?,ous wildlife
of new municipal solid waste hmdflll (MSWI._ _. Although it is not required by
=mits,or lateral expmmonsof =d_ing MSWLF _-gulaxion,FAA requests those proposing bradu._
units that are locaxed within 10,000 feet of any changes such =s those discussed in 2-3, 2-4, and 2-$
airpo_ runway cad used by unbojet aircraft or w providesimilar not/ce w =¢ FAA as early in the
.within 5,000 feet of 1my•ilport runway _ used development process as pomibl¢. Airportoperators
only by piston-type • =;._s_ to a_.mons_ that become_ of suchproposeddevelopment
successfully that such _ m not i_,ds to in the vi¢ink3vof their airportsshould al=o notify
•:-_,aEL the FA_ The nodficasion process Fives she F_

amoppommtty to evaluau:the effectof a panimlar
a. Timiag of Nottfleatiee. When new or lmuiuse _umge on aviation safety.

expanded MSWLFs are being pro_____4near
airports. MSWLF operators should notify the The landusc operatoror projectproponentWay use
airport operator and the FAA of this as early as FAA Form 7460-I, No_¢e of P_,___d Con-
l_lc I_t to 40 _ Part 2.58. Airport sw:w,qonor Allera_ion, or other suitabledocmne_$
operatorsshould m_oumge the MSWL,F operators tO notify the appropriateFAA Regiomd AnTm_U
to providen_fication as em'lyaspomible. Division O_ficc.

NOTE: AC 150/5000-3 provides inform_on on It is helpful ifthe notificationincludes • IS-minute
these FAA offices, quadmagle mapof the area identifyingxhe location

of the _ed ac_vity. The land u=e operatoror
b. Putnme_le-Wute Fseflltler. In their proje= pmponem should also formmJ specific

effort to satisfy the EPA n_firement, some details of the propo______land use change or
putrescible-was_ facility proponents may offer to operational change or expansion, in the case of
undertakeex-pcrimema]mea_ to demo_ solid waste landfills, the information should
that their proposed facility will not be a h-_,nl to include the type of was= to be ha•died, how the
aL-crafLTodate,theabilitytosustain areduc_onin waste will be procesu:¢Land final disposal
the numbers of b*-mdom wildlife to levelsthatex- methods.
is_ before a pum:u:_te-wastelandfill began
opefat_ has not been successfully demon•It•ted. 4-5. FAA REVIEW OF PROPOSED LAND
For this mumn, demmmratiom of expefanenud USE CHANGES.
wildlife control mensmes should not be conducted

in active airm'_ operationsareas, a. The FAA discom'agesthe development
of facilities discussed in scion 2 that will be

c. Other Waste Faciliti_ To claim mac. located withinthe 5,000/10,000-foot oritem in i-3.
era•fully thata wx_;t_handling facility sited within
the separationsidentifiedm thesiting criteria in 1-3

9
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b. For proje._ whi_ a_elocatedoutside ]:AA recommendsagainstthe piaceme,tof xirpon
the 5.000/10.000-footcriteria,b_ within 5 suttnte develo?mem projects pemimng to
miles of the anport's aircraft moveme_ areas, movemem in the v/cindy of hazardous wi/dIife
loading mmp_ or aircraftparkingareas, FAA may sm_-mnts. Aiqz_ operators, sponsors, and
review developme_ p_,-,, proposed land use plsmm_ should id_tify wildlife amucum= andany
changes, _ changes,or wedand mitigation associated wildlife hazsrds during my planning
plans to deternfin¢if such changes presentpotential • processfor new airport devulopmem projects.
wildlife hazards to aim-aft openUiom. Sensitive

are.aswill be _ as thosc tb_ lie b. AdditJomtl coo_|natton. If,afterthe

under or next to approach or _ tin'pace. _ reviewby FAA. qem remainabo= the
This br/ef exam/nationshould be sufficient to existence of a wildlife hazardnear an airport, the
determine if fm_h_ invcsti_uion is wammted, z_port operatoror sponsorshould consulta wildlife

dam_e uun_em_ bioiogi=. Such quest_
c, Wherefunb_s_dybasbeenconducled may beaiggerudbyahistmyofwfldIHesa-ikesat

by a_ danu_ w----cm_t bioloSi_m _ the airport or the _ of the airport m a
a SiZeScaalp_ibil/Zy w/lh akport operat/oas, wi]d]/_ _ body of wmer, of skni_ fea_rc

the FAA-will use the e___ results m mak, its. knownto mra_w_llife.
detenninafioa.

c. Specialb_l assistance. If the services
d. FAA wj. discom'a_ the development of a wildlffe damage manalrem_ biolog/st are

of any excepted sizes (see Section 3) w;_;- the required, FAA n_¢mnmends thin land use
criteria specified in 1-3 if a study shows lhat the developen or the _ operalar comac_ the
srea supportshazardouswildlife species, appropr/ate state _ of the United Slates

Dmmmmt of AOiCutmn_AnimalDama_ C_,uul
4-6. AIRPORT OPERATORS. Ah'pon (USDMADC), or a cmnmlmnt spec/ali_ing i,,,.
operators should be aware of proposed land use wildlife damagemanasement. Telephoae nmube_
changc_ or modification of existing landuses, that for the respectiveUSDA/ADC state o_es may bc
could c_e hazardous wildlife a_actants within obtained by contacting USDMADC's OperaIional
the sepanuions identified in the stdagcre,erm in Support Sta_, 4700 Rive- Road, Uni_ _,
1-3. Particul_ aueado_ should be given to Pjverdale, MD, 2073%1234, Teicphoue
prvDosedlandtaes involving ca'eafiemor cxpansivn (301) 734-7921, Fax (30I) 73d-$1$7. The A/_
of waste water lreannentfacilities, developmentof biologiC:or _ should be _ to
wedend m_ sims, or developmmt or identifyandquantifywildltfe commonto the area.
expaesionof dred_ spoil conudnmentareas, and evahate the potentialwildlife b_-_xls.

a. AIP-fund_l airports. FAA d. Nott_inz airmen. If an existing lalld
recommendsthat operatorsof AIP-fuadedairports, use lmtct/ce crea_ a wildlife h..,,--d,and the land
to the exm_ pra_icablc, oppo_ off-airportlsnd usepracticeor wildlife h_d cannot be/mm_I/-
use _ang_ or pn_ (w/thin d_ _-_t/ons _ cl_mmd, the airport _r should issue a
id_nt/fied in _he ..,;t;,g cr/zerk i= 1-3)that may Noticem Ah'mm (NOT/dr[) and mcouragc the

h*_'dom wildlife. Failureto doso could lend owner or reshaperw take steps to controlthe
place the aL-por( over_ or sponsor in wildlife hazard md minimize Fu_her am-a_on.
noncompliance with applicable grantassunmces.
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APPENDIX I. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN T)_IS ADVISORY CIRCULAR.

I. GF.N]gRAL. This appendix provid_ j. Putrmcible-wast_ disposal operation.
defmitiomoftmnmsumd_outtbisAC. Landfills, garbage a,m,ps, underwater waste

discharges, cr similar facilifim wha'e activities
L AtrcraR movement arm. The include processinL,burying,smri_ or otherwise

runways, taxiways, and other mess of an airport dispcaug of;ratrescible maua'i_ wash. and refuse.
which arc used for taxiing or hover taxiing, air
taxiing, takeoff, and lm_,41_ofaircratrtexclus/veof k. R,m_y protection zone (]_.PZ). An
loading ramps and aircrzflparkingareas. 8tea off the ranway _nd to enhance die protection

of people and property on _he I_und (see
b. Aft'port operator. The operator(priva_ AC 150/5300-13). The dimtmsioas of this zone

or public)or sponsorof a publicuse airport, varywith thede.cignaimm_ type of opm'zlion,and
v_dbifitym.

c. Approach or dqmrmre airspace. The
airspace, _ 5 statutemilesof an _ L Sewage sludge. The de-waxcr_d
throughwhich aircr_ move during landingor efflumt resulting [rom r,acmata_ or tertiary
_*off. lrammcnt of municipal sewage and/or industrial

wastes,includlnosewagesludgeas refmq_ncedin
d. Concurrantuse. Aermumticalprolg'rty U.S. EPA's..£ffl_mGmd_Imes and Stmuiarda,

for ¢ompmble non-aviatioa puxlms_ while at 40 C.F.R.Part401.
thesamelimeservingthelaqmarypurposefor
which it was acquired;and the use is clearly bene. m. Shoulder. An 8rea8djacent m the edge
r_al to tl_ ad.pon. The ¢onmm'm_use .should of paved runways, taxiways, orapronsproviding a
generate rmamue m be used for airport purp_,_ a'ansidon _ the rmveme_t and the adjacent
(see Order $190.6A, Awpon Com_/m_e surface, support for aircn_ r-,mh,_ off the
R_mmmm_, sect. 5h). p,na_mt, mdamceddramagc, and biut prote_on

(s_ AC IS0/$300-13).
e. l_y tsh. The fine, sal&lila_ residue

resulting _ the complete incinenttion of _ n. Turbine-powered a|rcrlfL
organic fuel source,Fly ash _pically results from poweredby turbineenginesincluding turbojetsand
the combustion of coal or waste used to opera_ a un_oopro_ but excluding turbc-sha_ rmm'y-wmg
powergeneramgpiem. akc:s_

f.Flazantous wildlife. WlldIHespeciesthat o. Turbine-use airport,Any airportthax
commordy amocim_! with wildlife4irma_ P__Y scrv_ FIXeD-WInG turbine-

sa-ikeproblems,ate =_a=bl=ofmmmgmummd _-:.,:._
d*m.Se to airport facilities, or act as atWactanlsm
other wildlife that pose • wlI_/aR melee p. Wastewater treatmeut _aclli_. Any
hazard, devices and/or_ _ m sew., _ recycle,

or reclaim muaicipal sewage or liquid industrial
g. Piston-use airport. Any airport thst wastes, including Publicly Owned Trcennem

would priman'h/ serve PIXIe-WING, pistee- Works(POTW). as defmed by Sectio_ 212 of the
powered mrcrat_ Incidental use of the airportby Federal Water Pollution Conu-olAct (P.L. 92-500)
era'bee-powered,FIXED-WINGairm_f_would not 8s mmemdcdby dee Clean Wa_" Act of 1977
affect this d_dgnatioa. However, such _ (P2.,.95-576) and the Water Quality Act of 19_
sho_ldaotb, bar_lattl_airpo_. (P.L. 100.._). This _fiaifion _h,,,,s any

lmm'eatment involving thereductionof the amount
b. PnbUe-ase airport. Any publie.Jy of pollutants, the elimimmonof pollutants, or the

owned airportor a I=ivat¢ly-owncdairportused or alUmUionof thenatureof pollutant _ra in
intendedto be used forpublicpurpose, wumwat_ prior to or in lieu of discharging or

oth_wis¢ introducing such pol:_ Jam a
;. l_¢ma:t_l_ mamriaL _ orgsnJc POTW. (S_ 40 C.F.R. Se.ctio_403_3(o), (p), &

maumat. (cO).

1
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q. Wildlife.. Any wikl a_/ma/, includ/ng r. Wildlife a_nts. Any human-made
without _tdon any wild mammal, bird, reptile, _mcvae, land use practice, or human-made or
fish, amph_i_m, mollusk, czgs'_can, _ nnaz_ e_.ogng_c fczur¢, that cam _
coeIe'nteram,or other /nvcn:cbra_inc]ud,b_,my smla/n hazardouswildlife with,inthe landingof
part, product, egg. or off:qning thee of deparmmaimm_aircr_movement_a, loading
(50CF_ 10.12, Tak/ng, Po,_.ssio._ ramps, ¢r aimr_ pafldng areas of an _port.
TrtmsporU_ $a/¢ Pureha_, Bar_r. Thee _a._mmts am include butare not limited to
Ezportanon,and Importm_onof WLk_O_ and a_rcKnr.canl_,ves, landscaping,wastecFtspos_
P/az_). As usedinthisAC, WILDLIFEinclucle$ sites,wasmwamrmmtment facilities, abnricullxwaJor
feral_mimalsand domemicanimalswhile out of the aquaculumdacfivine_ surfacemining, or wetlands.
comro] of their owners (14 CFR 139.3,
C.e_c.o_i_ and Oper_ons: Land /Hrpo_ & Wildlife hazard. A poi,_ti_l for a
._rvmg CA_ _ _ _ emm_ .'..-._.;.__ withwildIH¢on or

Hei_cop_.,.r)).
2.. P.F.SI_VEI}.
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SECTION 5-6

LAND USE IMPACTS

]LANDUSECOMPATIBILITy,DOTSECTION4(F),ANDAR_tAEOLOGICAL.
CULTUR.,_,ANDmSTOmCSZTESl

Chapter IV of the February, 1996 Final EIS contains several sections that describe land use related
impacts associated with the proposed Master Plan Update improvements. This section of the additional
environmental R--Aiysis_ the impacts of the new forecast relative to these land use issues.
Specifically addressed are:

• Population, and housing units affected by alrcr_ noise
• DOT Section 4(f) impacts
• Impacts to _logical/cnltural and historic sites

TaMes 5-6-I and .5-6-2 co.t:ast the noise impacts to these facilities from the new forecasts versus the

impacts associated with the Master Plan Update forecasts Appendix F summarizes the comments
received on the Draft Supplemental EIS and responds to comments.

I. POPUTATION. HOUSING uNrrs AND NOISE SENSITIVE FACILITIES AFFECrED BY
_d_CRArr NOmE

noise is generally regarded to be the primary impact of an airport on surrounding land uses.
Thisse_on summarizesthepopulation,housingunits,andnolse-s_ facilitiesthatareaffectedby
noise from existing airport operations (1994), and by those of the Master Plan Update improvements for
future years 2000, 2005 and 2016.

(A)]gxistine Conditions

The Final EIS (Chapter IV, Section 2) presents a detailed description of existing noise relaxed land
use impacts. Existing ]and use impacts are c_tegorized into two groups: residential uses and noise-
sensitive facilities. An residential land uses, with the exception of motels and hotels, are considered
to be sensitive to aircraft noise levels above 65 DNL (Day-Night Average Sound Level). Schools,
nursing homes, hospitals, churches, libraries, and some public parks are also considered noise
sensitive, as defined by FAA land use compatibility guidelines.

There are cm-rently 31,800 people residing in 13,620 housing units affected by 65 DNL or greater
noise levels. Of these people, the greatest proportion (34 percent, or 10,780 people) reside in the
City of Des Moines. An almost equal proportion (31 percent, or 9,920 people) reside in
,nincorporated areas of King County, north and south of the Airport.

Table 5-6-2 shows that the following noise-sensitive facilities are affected by 65 DNL or greater
noise levels under existing conditions: 28 schools, 24 churches, 2 libraries, and 3 nursing homes.
While 12 parks or recreational areas are affected by 65 DNL and greater sound levels, only two are
affected by 75 DNL or greater noise levels, the normalthreshold of compatibility for such uses.

Section5-6 - 5-6-1-
LandUseImpacts
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(B) Future Conditions With the New Forecast

The following _ the noise impact conditions that could occur if"demand continues to grow
as projected by the new forecast. Table 5-6-3 fists the noise impacts by jurisdiction. Appendix F
of the Final Supplemental EIS, response to comment 7-Y (Table F-7) fists the noise exposure
impactsbyCensusTract.

(1) Alternative 1 (Do-Nothin2)

As was described in the Final EIS, noise exposure conditions are expected to continue to decline
in the future as aircraft activity increases, regardless of whether the Master Plan Update
improvements are undertaken. Assuming higher aviation activity levels, the reduction in noise
exposure would not be as great as predicted in the Final hIS; yet would continue to be less than
currentlevels.A totalof 11,3I0peoplein4,820housingunitswouldbe affectedby 65DNL or
greater noise levels in the year 2000; a 64 percent reduction in population affected from existing
conditions. Between 2000 and 2005 continued reductions in aircraftnoise exposure due to fleet
modernization are anticipated, as by 2005 all aircra_ operating in the U.S. must comply with
Stage 3 noise levels. However, between 2005 and 2010, as eircrait operations increase, an
increase in noise exposure is anticipated - but the impacts will be less than current conditions.
By year 2010, if the Master Plan Update improvements are not undertaken, a total of 11,940
people in 5,060 housing units would be affected by 65 DNL and greater noise levels. This
would be a 62 percent reduction in population affected from existing conditions.

Compared to existing conditions, the number of affected noise-sensitive facilities (65 DNL and
greater) in 2010 would be reduced from 28 to 15 schools, from 24 to 13 churches, from 2
libraries to 1 library, and from 3 nursing homes to 1 nm's_g home. Parks and recreational
facilities impacted by 75 DNL and greater noise levels would decrease from 2 (current
conditions) to 1 by 2010. Impacts on local, State, and nationally recognized historic sites are
discussed in a separate subsection of this section.

(2) Alternative 3 (Preferred Alternative)

While terminal improvements are anticipated to be in place by year 2000, the third parallel
runway would not be used until late 2004/early 2005. As a result, the Do-Nothing and Preferred
Alternative noise exposure would be the same in year 2000. By 2005, when the third parallel
runway is available along with other terminal and landside improvements, the noise impacts
associated with the Do-Nothing and With Project would vary. Compared to the 2005 Do-
Nothing alternative, the proposed Master Plan Update improvements would affect about 10 less
people with noise exposure levels of 65 DNL or greater. By 2010, when demand is expected to
exceed the operating capability of the existing airfield, the proposed improvements would affect
about 11 percent more people by 65 DNL and greater noise levels than the Do-Nothing (about
1,280 people in 460 dwelling units).

Assuming the higher aviation activity levels, the number of noise sensitive facilities affected was
evaluated. Relative to the Do-Nothing_ the proposed improvements would affect fewer noise
sensitive facilities in year 2005:4 fewer schools, 3 fewer churches, and I fewer nursing home.
By 2010, the proposed improvements continue to affect fewer noise sensitive facilities, relative
to the Do-Nothing: 2 fewer schools, 2 fewer churches and 1 fewer park. The proposed
improvements would impact more residences by 2010, as noted above, but would impact fewer
other noise sensitive facilities due to shifts in area underlying the noise contours associated with
the third parallel runway.

In year 2010, the project impacts (noise levels above that which would occur in the Do-Nothing)
would result in 1.5 DNL or greater increases at 12 noise sensitive facilities noted above: four
(4) schools and eight (8) historic residences. One of the facilities is included in both the school

Section 5-6 - 5-6-2 -
Land Use Impacts
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countaswell asthehistoricsitecount. Of'thesefacilities,the _'eatestchangewouldoccurat
SunnyTerraceElementary(5.2DNL inyear2010). Othersi_cant chanses,asdefinedbythe
1.5 DNL 8uideline, would occur at Bryan House (5.0 DNL change in 2010), SeaTac
OccupationalSchool (4.4 DNL), AlbertPaulHouse (3.9 DNL increasein 2010), Homer Crosby
Home (3.6 DNL in 2010), BrunelleResidence (3.6 DNL in 2010), Woodside Elementary (3.1
DNL increasein 2010), PacificTelephoneBuilding(3.5 DNL in 2010), Coil House (1.9 DNL in
2010), and Sunnydale Elementm7 (2.8 DNL increase in 2010). At two sites (SeaTac
OccupationalSchool and AlbertPaul House) noise levels in year 2010, with the prop.o.sed
Master Plan Update improvementswould be sli.g_ly greater (less than 1 DNL) than _e_Las_.,g
(1994) noise levels. Whilenoise exposurewould increaseby more than 1.5 DNL at the Pacific
Telephone Building, the existing and future noise exposure with and without the proposed
improvementswould be compatiblewiththe exis_g commercialuse (by U.S. West).

Thefollowinglist the DNL levelsat eachsite:

Year2000 Year 2005 Ymr 2010
Do. "w_h Do- "Wm, Do- "W_h

!.SunnyTerraceEl_m (S106) 68.8 62.8 62.8 62.6 66.0 63.0 68.2
SeaTacOccupational(S102) 65.9 61.5 61.5 61.7 65.1 62.2 66.6
Woodsidc Elemema_ (S105) 66.4 62.1 62.1 62.3 64.8 62.8 65.9
Sunn_e Elemenla__21/A16) 65.8 61.6 61.6 61.7 63.7 62.3 65.I

Vacca Farm (A56) 68.0 62.4 62.4 62.5 65.6 63.0 67.3
Bnran House (_A29) 68.6 62.6 62.6 62.5 65.6 62.8 67.8
Albert Paul House {A57) 66.8 62.7 62.7 62.8 65.4 63.3 67.2
Homer Cmsby Home {A22) 67.2 61.5 61.5 61.4 63.5 61.8 65.4
Bnmelle Residence_A27) 72.4 66.6 66.6 66.3 68.4 66.6 70.2
PacificTelephoneBuilding (N2) 67.0 61.4 61.4 61.3 63.3 61.7 65.2
Coil House(NI6) 67.1 63.5 63.5 63.2 63.9 63.5 65.4

Sot_e: _ &Bzmm,_ 1996.

The residentialareasthat would experiencethe 1.5 DNL or greater increase are located in the
west side acquisitionareaor directlyunderthe northand southapproachpathto the runwayfor
a distanceof about 3 miles to the northand a mileand a halfto the south of the thirdrunway.
Much ofthisareaoverliestheexistingNoiseRemedyProgramboundary,whereresidencesare
currentlyintheprocessofbeingsoundinsulated.Upon commissioningofthethirdparallel
runway,the contoursareexpectedto lie withinthe boundariesof the existingNoiseRemedy
Program in 200412005. However, as demand for air travel grows, the noise contours will
increase in size. By 2010, residentialareas outside the existing Noise Remedy Progrmm
boundaryare expected to be exposed to 65 DNL and gr_er noise levels, an increase of 1.5
DNL or greaterthanlevelsunder the Do-Nothingcondition. By 2010, this areawould include
about170 residences. Exhibit 5-6-1 comparesthe 65 DNL and75 DNL noise contoursfor the
Do-Nothing to the PreferredAlternativein year2010 with the new forecast.

(3) Alternatives 2 (_entral Terminal)and 4 (South Unit Terminal)

Based on the impactanalysispreparedfor the FinalEIS, the impactsassociatedwith these other
"W-cthProject" alternativeswere considered. Table S-6-1 presents the estimated impacts
associatedwith these alternativesin comparisonto Alternative1 and Alternative3. As was
shown by the FinalEIS, these alternativeswould resultin nearlyidenticalnoise impactsas the
PreferredAlternative.Differencesbetweenthese "WithProject"alternativewould be associated
with ground noise in the immediateterminalvicinityfi'om aircrat_taxiing to/from the various
terminallocations: the location and use of the third parallelnmway would be the samefor all
"With Project"alternatives.

Section5-6 - 5-6-3-
LandUseImpacts
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(C)Comparison to the Maner Plan Update Forecast Impacts

As isnotedby comparingthepopulation,housingand noisesensitivefacilityimpactsshown in
Tables5-6-Iand 5-6-2,thenoiseexposurecontoursassociatedwiththenew forecastsareslightly
larger than the impacts associated with the Master Plan Update forecasts. As the new forecasts
reflect higher activity levels, the resulting noise impacts are slightly greater.

(1) Alternative I mo-Nothinr.)

The following mmmmrizes the differences in the population and housing impacts for the Do-
Nothing alternative when comparing both forecasts:

Do-Nothin_ Alternative
65 DNL and Greater NoiseExvosure Irntmcts (So.Miles)

Year N_ Forecast Master-Plan Forecast
Population

Existing 31,800 31,800
2000 11,310 8,970
2005 10,450 na
2010 I1,940 9,450

H°u_Existing 13,620 13,620
2000 4,820 3,870
2005 4,450 na
2010 5,060 4,060

AS is shown above, the new forecast results in 25 to 26 percent greater population and housing
impact in year 2000 and 2010 than was anticipated usingthe Master Plan Update forecasts for
the Do-Nothing alternative.

Similarly, the new forecasts produce greater noise sensitive facility impacts. The Preferred
Alternative, relative to the Do-Nothing alternative for the new (higher) forecast, would result in
3 additionalschools,I additionalchurchand6 additionalparksbeingimpactedby 65 DNL or
greaterinyear2000.By 2010,4 additionalschools,I additionalchurchand 7 additionalparks
would be impacted by 65 DNL or greater with the higher forecast in comparison to Master Plan
Updateforecast.

(2) .Alternativ e 3 (Preferred Alternative)

The following summarize the differences in the population and housing impacts for the proposed
Master Plan Update improvements between the new forecasts and the Master Plan Update
forecast:

Preferred Alternative
65 DNL and GreaterNoise Imvacts (So.Mi!_)

Year _]g3Y_.,_Zt:g._ Master Plan Forecast
Population

Existing 31,800 31,800
2000 11,310 9,890
2005 10,440 na
2010 ._ 13,220 9,860

H°-'_xisting_ 13,620 I3,620
2000 4,820 4,020
2005 4,400 na
2010 5,520 4,190
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As isshownabove,thenew forecastsresultin25 to26 _ greaterpopul_on and housing
inyear2000thanwas anticipatedusingtheMasterPlanUpoazeforecaststotme Do-Nothing
alternative.By year2010,thedifferencesinthepopulationandhousingimpactswouldbe 32-34
percentgreaterthantheMasterPlanUpdatefor_.

A comparisonwas alsomade oftheeffectsofthehigherforecastson noisesensitivefacilities.
Inyear2000, the higherforecastwo_d _t in theproposed"tmprovemen_affecting8.more
schools, 3 more churches, 1 more nursing nome_ ano o more par_. m .comparison t? me _di_
Plan Update forecast. By 2010, 5 more schools, 1 more church, an.a._ more parga w0mo
affected by the proposed improvements with the higher forecast relanve to me torecast ot me
MasterPlanUpdate.

(3) Alternatives 2 (Central Terminll) and 4 (South Unit Terminal)

As was noted earlier, the higher demand forecast associated with each "W'_h Project" forecast
using the new forecast would result in higher noise exposure impacts relative to the forecast
presentedin the FinalEIS. The changesin the impactsof these other _V'_ Project"
alternatives would be nearly identical to those of Alternative 3, described in the preceding
section.

(D) {_umulativ¢ Imvacts

This additional environmental analysis and the Final EIS presents a detailed summary of the impacts
that the proposed Master Plan Update improvements would have on land use conditions in the
immediate airport are_ These projects, coupled with further population, economic growth, and
development within the Puget Sound Region is expected to place added had use pressures on the
area in the airport area. Such pressures would include new development, iafill development and
redevelopment of residential, and commercial areas. However, these improvements would be
expected to be completed within the context of the individual .jurisdictions long-term comprehensive
or master plans. The impacts associated with the Master Plan Update, using the Master Plan
Update forecasts or the new forecasts presented in this report have been documented. Other non-
airport related improvements would be expected to add land use pressures to the airport area.
Specific conditions cannot be predicted until specific plans for these other developments are known.

(E) Mifieation

The Final EIS identified a noise mitigation program consisting of three noise related land use

mitigation actions. Changes to the rm'tigationprogram as a result of changes in the noise exposure
are identified in italics. However, to address changes in specific noise conditions, primarily
associated with the third parallel runway, the following mitigation would be undertaken:

lV__fin_ Si_ifi_m Noise Impacts on Pubfic Facilities and Historic Sites: The fofiowing nine
public fadlides or historic _es would experience significant mc_ased noise impact,s (i.e. an increase
of"1.5 DNL or more) in the year 2010 in comparison to the Do-Nothin8 alternative:

1. Sea-Tac Occupational Skills Center (S102) would experience an increase of"4.41 DNL tn
2010;

2. Woodaide Elem_muy School ($105) would experience an increase of"3.I Drill in 2010;

3. Smmk_le Elementary ($21/A16) would experience a 2.8 DNL increase m year 2010
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4. AlHrt Paul House (.457)wouM e:9)eriencean increase 3.9 DNL in 20]0;

._. Homer CrosbyHouse (.422)wouM e_oeriencean increase of 3.6 D_ in 2010;

6. SunnyTerraceElementarySchool($106) would experiencean increaseof 5.2 DNZ m 2010;

7. BrunelleResidence(A27)wouldexperienceanincreaseof3.6DNL m 2010 (thehouseno
longerodstsontheproperty);

8. Coil House (3116)wouM experiencean increaseof/.9 DNZ in 2010;

9. Bryan House (A29) would experience an increase ofS.0 DArL,in 2010.

Impacts on the facilities incompatible with noise associated "WRh Project" will be mitigated by
acoustical insulation that would allow their uses to be compatible with increased noise levels. Two
of the schools are currently not being used for educational uses, and future plans for these buildings
needto be confirmedwith the I-_ohlineSchoolDistrict. Port CommissionResoluuons3125 and
3212 and the 1993 Updateto Sea-Tac'sPart150 NoiseCompatibilityProgram containPort
intentions to expand the Airport's insulation programs for.publlc buildings. The Port has been
discussing school insulation with the Highline School District, and throu.g.h Resoluuon $212 has
agreed to commit $50 million to the msula_on of schoo/a. Depending upon the District's
designation of the long-term use of the two impacted schools and on the District's desire to have
these buildings insulated, they would undergo insulation treatment as needed for compatibility
independent of a formal school or public building insulation program. The residences would be
addressed by the existing Noise Remedy insulation program if the owners agree. Because of their
h#storic value, these facilities could require custom treatment to avoid x_gnificant alter_. "on of the
architectural style. In pursuing sound insulatwn of these structures, the Port s Noise Remedy
O_ce will work with a historizm to preserve such characteristics.

Provide Directional Soundproofing: Residences that were insulated prior to 1992 may need
additional directionalsoundproofingto mitigate noise genexated_om a new Right path _om the
operationof the proposednew third ruxnmly.To mitigate noisecausedby the proposed airport
improvements,these fi_s,-ili6eswould be further insulated. The Port of Seattle esumatesthat some
60 to 70 houseswere evaluatedand/or insulated prior to 1992 and could require additional
soundproofingat a cost of about$6,000 to $10,000 per residence.The additionalsoundinsulation
measuresthat could be requiredincludenew windows,new doors,and thickerwalls.

A_uiskionintheAnpro_chTran_i_i0nalAr_ - InrecognitionofthefactthatthestandardRunway
ProtectionZone ('RPZ)dimensionsdo notalwaysprovidemflicientbufferto thesatisfactionof
nearby residents, the FAA has indicated that fimding could be available to airport operators
acqmrmg "up to 1,250 feet laterally _om the runway centerline, and extending 5,000 feet beyond
each end of the primary surface.l' Based on the configuration of current airport land, local streets,
and residential development patterns, the approach and transitional area selected for use as a
mitigation area includes the standard Runway Protection Zone and a rectangular extension of the
RPZ outward another 2,500 feet.

The acquisition of properties within the approach transitional areas north and south of the proposed
runway may serve as a feasible and appropriate mitigation measure. This measure could involve the
acqui.__ion of all residential uses, andany vacant, residentially zoned properties which cannot be
compatibly zoned, within selected areas both to the north and the south of the new runway ends.
Commercial land uses, which make up most of the eligible area to the south, need not be acquired
and may remain in place on both runway ends.

/I FAA Memeumdmn, Acticm:_ Acquisilim- e.ligibleRunway Premier.,ObjectFreeAreaand Approachand "fnmsitimml
za_s,_xl Aprn30,1991.
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(with 28 units), and 2 mobile home parks, with 96 units, coma oe acqun'eo. ;o me soma, -/t smgl
family residential parcels and 6 apartment buildings (with 32 units) could be acquire. Based on the
current assessed value of these 309 residential homes and multi-family buildings, it is estimated that
the cost of acquisition and relocation could be approximately $35 million-

As was noted in the EIS, input from the affected residents is necessary to design,_and initiate an
acceptable relocation program. Such input was solicited during the Draft EIS s 90-day public
comment period and through display boards, which were created and used at the June I, 1995
Public Hearing for the express purposes of soliciting feedback from the affected residents
concerning this action. As is shown in Appendices R and T of the Final EIS few comments
concerning the program were received. Therefore, as the probable impact of low flying aircraft
would not be experienced until the opening of the proposed new parallel runway, this option will
receive further consideration during the forthcom!nlg S._.-Tac Airport FAR Part_150 Update., which
the Port anticipates undertaking during 1997. It Is an_clpat .¢_.that d..u_g. _e Pan 150,Update: .me
Port would further _plore th_ _ion with the _fic resd_ts vntnm me Appm_n tm_mon
Am_ an_ if the _id¢_ m d_im, _bli_ a program in_uding relo_tion obje_iv_, timing _d
funding pno_ties.

Sound _nsu__l__'_onof re,denies a_ected bv 1.5 DNL or __reater within 65 DNZ noise exposw'.e ;
Approximately 1,000 residents living in 460 housing units would be impacted in 2010 as a result o.7
the proposed improvements in co_n to the Do.Nothing alternate. About 170 of these
homes within 65 DNL would be exposed to a 1.5 DNL higher noise levels as a result of the
pNroposed improvements _ are not a!ready...subject to the Port's exixtin_g.Noise Remedy _. _;

residential areas outside the existing Noise Remedy Program bounda_es wouw experience z._
DNL increases in year 2005 as a result of the proposed improvements.

The Port will develop an implementation strategy to sound insulate these 170 n,tditional homes
within the 65 DNL noise contours as part of the Part 150 Noise Compatibility Plan study e#ort
that will be imtiatedin 199Z The purpose of delegating final_.ation of the implementation
approach for this action to determination during the Part J50 is to ensure that consideration is
given to the proposed Approach Transition Area acquisition and the relationship of that area to
the existing Noise Remedy Program bmoxlary, as well as the westerly expansion of the Noise
Remedy Program to accommodate this _d,i_d insulation.

Port Resolution 3125 dated November 1992 states "Port sta_ is also directedto develop and implementan
plan to insulate up to 5,000 eligible single family residences m the ____'_=¢¢ingnoise remedy _ included on the
waiting list as of December 31, 1993, before commencing constructwn of the proposed runway. The remaining
eligible single family residences on the waiting l_t are to be insulated prior to opera, on of the proposed runway. In
addition, the Port commits to complete insulation of all _ngle-family residences that become eligible for insulation
as a result of actions taken based on the _te-specific EIS and are on the waiting lzst as of December 31, 1997, prior
to commencing operahons of said runway."

For the purpose of the Resolution, the term "eligible" is all single family properties located within
the Noise Remedy Boundary, as established by the Port's 1985 Part 150 Study, with the exception
of homes built after appropriate building codes were enacted in the Part 150 Study in 198.$. As a
result of this resolution and on-going implementation of the Part 150 Study, residents located in
the Noise Remedy Boundary have come to expect the Port to complete the program, regardless of

future mrport facility improvements. Therefore, included as mitigation for implementing the third
parallel runway, the Port agrees to insulate these single family residential areas regardless of the
existing or future noise exposure.
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2. DOT SECTION 4_F) IMPACTS

The U.S. Department of Transportation Act of 1966 (49 USC 303(c)) known as Section 4(f), provides
for the protection of certain resources. DOT Section 4(f) resources include public parks; recreational
areas; wildlife and waterfowl refuges of federal, state, or local significance; or any land from an historic
site of federal, state, or local significance. Impacts to historic sites within the Airport area are described
later in this chapter.

As is shown in the Final EIS, no DOT Section 4(f) properties would be directly affected (through

acquisition) by the proposed improvements. However, the increased air travel demand will alter aircraft
noise exposure and air quality. Therefore, these impacts are described in the following section

(A)Existin2 Conditions

A total of 15 parks and recreation facilities are currently affected by aircraf_noise levels of 65 DNL
or greater. Two of these are privately owned golf courses (Glen Acres Golf Club and the Rainier
Golf Course) and are not DOT Section 4(0 land, Another facility (Tyee Valley Golf Course) is not
a Section 4(f) resource because it.is a temporary use, _ it is l.eased from .thePort of Seattle for
private use. The lease has at all runes contained a special termmauon pmwslon that p..mvld.esthe
Port of Seattle the option to reclaim all or a portion of the land for the purpose of expanding an'port
operations or facilities into the leased area.

There are 12 publicly-owned parks within the general study area that are currently affected by noise
levels of 65 DNL and greater and that could qualify as DOT Section 4(0 resources. These include
the following:

• Southern Heights Park (P]4): This small neighborhood park is Ol_mtted by King County.
Southern Heights Park has two tennis courts, play equipment, and a large grassy area. There are
no trails in this pari_

• North SeaTac Park (P28): The City of SeaTac is currently in the process of completing a
construction document describing its plan to invest $9 million on capital improvements for these
two parks (North SeaTac Park and South 142nd Street Park), which are adjacent to one
another. Currently, North SeaTac Park has an equestrian center, a BMX facility (an off-roed
bio/cle course), a new community center building, three soccer fields, four baseball fields, and
several open space trails. At the center of North SeaTac Park, two additional buildings (a
gymnasium and a one-story building previously used as a ceramics activity center and currently
owned by the Department of Public Works) have been abandoned for ten years. Both buildings
were closed for asbestos abatement. Initial park proposals discussed the need to demolish these
buildings but, with the increasing cost of demolition, the City of SeaTac is considering
renovating the structures. A final decision is not expected in the near future. These parks are
operated by the City of SeaTac.

• Angle Lake Park (P45): Angle Lake Park provides swimming opportunities in Angle Lake.
There ate restrooms, concessions, a children's play equipment area, a small lifesuard structure,
and a park maintenance storage facitity. There is an area of unique Douglas fir trees, several
trails, and a residential structure belonging to a previous park caretaker. Angle Lake Park is
operated by the City of SeaTac.

• Des Moines Creek Park (P44): Des Moines Park covers an area of over 100 acres and includes
bike trails and hiking trails. This park is jointly operated by the Cities of Des Moines and
SeaTac.

• Parlmde Park (P53): Tlds park is a very small rest area park which is operated by the City of
Des Moines. There are no recreational facilities at this park.
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• parkside Wetlands (P54): Parkside Wetlands is an undeveloped park, with a few unpaved trails.
The park is jointly operated by the City ofDes Momes and the City of Kent.

• Barnes Creek Nature Trail (P64): The Barnes Creek Nature Trail is a gravel and natural
pedestrian trail in the heart of residential Des Moines. The trail follows Barnes Creek through a
wooded area with both canopy and understory vegetation. Children and adults heavily use this
trail for jogging and mountain bike activities. The 1.2 acre, 0.6 mile trail runs north-south to
SR-509 fight-of-way between Kent-Des Moines Road and South 223rd Street, and is owned by
the City of Des Moines. The trail will be an imFortant section of a planned north-south
pedemian trail from Saltwater Park to the City of SeaTac.

• City Park/KMdie Park (t)67): City Park/Kiddie Park is an older, family park of lawn, trees, play
stm_ures, pkmic tables and nature trails. The active areas overlook and provide access to the
Massey Creek ravine with a beautiful _t,_ad of trees and understory vegetation. The park is •
used primarilyby children and families from the surrounding neighborhood. The 3.2 acre park is
located at 21st Avenue South and South 231st Street.

• Midway Park (P71): Midway Park is a small neighborhood park with play structures, a
basketball court, play fields, picnic tables, and walking paths. The park is heavily used by
children from nearby low-income housing units and preschool children from at least three
daycare facilities. The 1.6 acre park is located southeast of South 221 Street and 28th Avenue
South, and is owned by the City of Des Moines.

• Mount Raimer Pool (P72): Mount tt,_inler Pool provides year-round swimming activities
through or_n;-_ swim teams, lap swimming, free swim and classes. Mount Rainier Pool is
locattedadjacent to Mount Rainier High School at 22450 19th Avenue South, and is owned and
operatedbyKingCounty.

• Sonju Properly (P76future park site): The Sonju property is ._ und.ev,eloped natural, wooded
area with potential future use as part of the north-south pedestrian trail The property contains
numerous trees and understory vegetation. The property is located south of South 245th Street
between 16th and 20th Avenues South. The 9.5 acre property is owned by the Sonju family,
and is under negotiation for purchase by the City of Des Moines.

• Zenith Park (7'79): Zenith park is a neighborhood park with significant open space and heavily
used sports fields. The 11.6 acre park is located northwest of South 240th Street and 16th
Avenue South, and is leased by the City of Des Moines from the Highline School District.

None of these parks and recreational facilities include noise-sensitive facilities. A park is typically
considered compatible with aircr_ noise up to 75 DNL, based on the Federal Aviation Regulation
Part 150 land use compatibility guidelines, unless it hosts noise-sensitive facilities or activities. The
only facilities that are currently affected by noise levels of 75 DNL and greater are Des Moines
Creek Park, and the Tyee Valley Golf Course. As discussed previously, the Tyee Valley Golf
Course does not constitute a Section 4(f) resource, as it is a temporary use.

In spring 1995, Burie_ Des Moiner_ and Normandy Park designated a number of parks and
recreation areas and historic properties within their respective city limits as locally or regionally
si_,nificam.

Parks and Recreation Areas Which May be Locally Significant

The ordinances discussed below relating to the protection of parks and recreation areas were
adopted by Burien, Des Moines, and Normandy Park. All three of these ordinances state that park
and recreation areas designated by the respective city as locally or regionally significant should
generally be protected from noise levels that exceed 55 DNL. In addition, these ordinances also
state that noise levels should not exceed 60 DNL for specific park and recreational facilities (e.g.,
golf courses, ball fields, outdoor spectator sports areas, amusement parks, riding stables, nature
trails, and wildlife refuges) designated as locally significamt. The Burien ordinance also states that
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for outdooramphitheatersandmusicshellsdesisnatedas beingof local or reSio_l si_cance by
theCity, noiselevelsshouldnot exceed50 DHL.

All of theseordinancessetsnoiselevelcriteriabelowthosespecifiedby ]4 C'FRPan 150 guidelines.
Accordingto Pan 150 of the FederalAviationRe_lations, publicparks andrecreationalareas are
normallyconsideredcompatiblewith air openmonsat or below 75 D]_. If the public park or
recreational area contains a noise-sensitive use, such as an auditorium or outdoor performance
center, the use would be compaffvle at or below 65 DNL.

Many of these parks are presently affected by noise levels in excess of the recently adopted local
noise guidelines. This Suppleme_. Environm.en_ Impact Statement evaluation focused on
determiningthe existing and future no_e exposure wnn and without the pmpused improvements. In
accordance with FAA Orders 105O.ID and 5050.4A, significant impacts are considered to occur if
an increase in noise exposure of 1.5 DNL occurs to _es exposed to 65 DNL or greater noise
exposure. Thus, the following section presents the assessment of noise impacts on park and
recreational facilities under this Federal standard of significance.

• Burden: _ce No. 131 (adopted April 10, 1995) designated 1Oparks and recreation areas
as locally significant and one as regionally significant. Designated locally sianificant parks and
recreation areas include the following: Burien P.a_. (P33); Chelsea park (P32)_ DpeSMO_%?
Memorial Park (P70); Lakeview Park (P34); Moshier Park (P29); Salmon ureeK ram tr_ J,
and Seahurst Park (P31). Seahurst Park was designated by Ordinance No. 131 as regionally
significant. Four other parks desi_'gna.tedas locally sig_3ili.c.antin. Ord_...ce No. 131 (I-Iighline
Community Center Park, Lake Bunen Park, Seota ueacla Park, ano _norewooa Park) are
located west of First Avenue South and thus are outside the general study area for the Master
Plan Update. None of these five parks are located within the existing (1994) 65 DNL noise
contour nor would they be exposed to 65 DNL or greater noise levels under any of the future
Master Plan Update alternatives.

• _ Ordinance No. 1123 (adopted April 6, 1995) designates 13 parks and recreation
areas as locally significant: Des Moines Beach Park (P45); Des Moines Creek Park (P44); Des
Moines Marina and Fishing Pier (P68 and P69); Big Catch Pl_ (P65); Nit. Rainier Pool (P72);
Park,side Wetlands (P54); Redundo Watexfrom Park (P75); Saltwater State Park (P56);
Woodmont Park (P57); and Zenith Park (P79). One other designated locally significant park,
Des Moines Field House Park, is located at 1000 220th Street South in Des Moines Park (P46)
and would not be exposed to noise levels exceeding 65 DNL under current conditions or under
any of the Master Plan Update alternatives.

Two other proposed parks and recreation areas are designated as locally significant in Ordinance
1123: "Proposed Sports Park" and "Proposed Des Moines Creek Trail." The proposed S.ports Parl_
would be located at the northwest comer of 216th Street South and 24th Avenue, primarily on lano
owned by the Port of Seattle. This City of Des Moines development is planned to include several
baseball fields, soccer fields, tetmis courts, and possibly a golf driving range. No noise-sensitive
uses, such as an outdoor performing hnll_are planned. The Des Moines City Council has avproved
the Sports Park, and the project is currently in negotiations between the Port of Seattle and Des
Moines. DNL noise levels for this proposed park would be similar, but slightly less, than for Des
Moines Creek Park (P44), which is located closer to the Airport (about one-half mile to the north of
the proposed site). Consequently, the proposed Sports Park would not be exposed to noise levels
that exceed 75 DNL (or 1.5 DNL additional noise when comparing the Do-Nothing to the "W'tth
Project") under any of the Master Plan Update alternatives. The draft Greater Des Moines
Comprehenxive P/an (October 18, 1995) contains a policy (6-03-24) that allows the City to waive
the maximum noise limitations for parks of local significance 'When it is determined by the City
Council that the public interest would be better served by allowing the establishment of a park or

ex_recreation area of local significance within an area with " noise levels." The "Proposed Des
Moines Creek Trail" would link Des Moines Creek Park with Des Moines Beach Park. Maximum
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noise levels for the proposed trail would be the same as those for Des Moines Creek Park (P44). As
a result, the proposed trail would not be exposed to noise levels that exceed 75 DNL under any of
the Master Plan Update alternatives and the change in noise levels for facilities within 65 DNL
would be less than 1.5 DNL.

• Normandy Par_ Orc_nance No. 609 (adopted March 28, 1995) designated seven parks as
locally significant. These are the following: Brittany Park; Decorative Parks; City Hall Park;
Civic Center Park; Marine View Park; Nature Trails Park; and Walker Preserve. As the entire
city of Normandy Park is located outside of the general study area as well as the 65 DNL for
exi__'ng conditions (1994) or any of the Master Plan Update alternatives (including the contours
associated with the new forecasts), none of these parks would be exposed to nome levels that
exceed65DNL.

HistoricPropertiesWhichMay beLocallySim_ificant

Ordinances relating to the protection and preservation of historic resources were adopted in 1995 by
Airport-vicinity jurisdictions. The following ordinances were adopted: Burien (Ordinance No. 130,
adopted April 10, 1995); Des Moines (Ordinance 1125 adopted April 6, 1995); and Normandy
Park (Ordinance NO. 608 adopted March 28, 1995).

The adopted ordinances for all three of these jurisdictions generally provide for protection of
historic properties of local significance from noise levels that exceed 55 DNL. Whil."e Part 150 land
use compaUbility guidelines do not have a specific designation for historic sites, me use at me site,
such as open space, residential, commercial, are addressed. The local ordinances set noise-level
criteria below those specified by the Federal Aviation Regulation (FAR) Part 150 land use
guidelines. FAR Part 150 land use guidelines indicate that virtually all land uses are compatible with
noise levels above the 55 DNL of the local ordinances.

(B)Future Conditions With the New Forecast

The following summarize the noise impact to DOT Section 4(f) properties that could occur if
demand continues to grow as projected by the new forexast.

(1) Alternative 1 0Do-Nothln_)

The Do-Nothing alternative would result in 10 parks being affected by alrcraR noise above 65
DNL in 2000 and 2005, and would increase to a total of 11 parks by 2010. Parks affected in the
2000 and 2005 timeframe include: Southern Park (P14), North SeaTac Park (P28), Des Moines
Creek Park 0)44), Barnes Creek Nature Trail (P64), Des Moines City Park/Kiddie Park (1)67),
Mount Rainier Pool (P72), Zenith Park (P79), Glen Acres Golf Club (G2), Rainier Golf Course
(G3), and Tyee Valley Golf Course (GS). By 2010, the Sonju Property (P76) would become
affected by 65 DNL and greater sound levels assuming that the Master Plan Update
improvements are not undertaken. Only Tyee Golf Course would be anticipated to be affected
by 75 DNL or greater noise levels under the Do-Nothing condition in all future years.

AS is noted earlier, none of these parks consists of noise sen_ve facilities and, thus, no DOT
4(f) impacts would result to these facilities.

The Do-Nothing alternative would result in the Brunelle Residence (A27) being affected by 65-
70 DNL and the I-YdlgroveCemetery (A60) being affected by 70-75 DNL noise levels in years
2000, 2005 and 2010. I-rdigrove Cemetery is compatible with aircraft noise that would be
experienced in future years with and without the proposed improvements. The State Historic
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PreservationOfficer($I-_0)hasd_..m_ thattheBm,_e Houseisnote,_bleforthe
NationalRegisterof HistoricPlaces._

(2) "With proiect" Alternatives (Alternatives 2_3 and 4)

The "WithProject"alternativeswould result in 10 parksbeingaffected by aircraftnoise above
65 DNL in all three time periodsexamined. Parks affected in the 2000 and 2005 timeframe
include: SouthernPark(1)14),North SeaTacPark (p28), Des Moines CreekPark (P44), Barnes
CreekNatureTrail(p64), Des Moines CityPark/KiddiePark (1)67),Mount Rainier Pool (P72),
Zenith Park (1)79), Glen Acres Golf Club ((32), Raim'erGolf Course (G3), Tyee Valley Golf
Course (G5). OnlyTyee Golf Coursewould be anticipatedto be affectedby 75 DNL or greater
noise levels. As is notedearlier,none of these parksconsistsof noise sensitivefacilities andthus
are compatiblewith the noise predicted. Therefore, no DOT 4(0 park impactswould result.
However, impactson siteswhichhavebeendesignatedlocallysignificantcould occur.

DOT Se-,_-'-on4(/) Emluatian (49 USC 303)

The "With Project" alternatives are anticipated to re_l.t in two (2) locally significant historic
sites being affected by 65 DNL and greater noise levels m 2000. By 2005, five (5) sites would
be affected and by 2010 eight (S) sites would be affected.

The following list the DNL levelsat each site:

Year 2000 Year 2005 Year 2010
Do. "w_ Do- "wi_ ' Do. "w'_

Existing Nee_ en_a" see_ _" Noem_ e_a"

S-nnvdale Etementa_ ($21/A16) 65.8 61.6 61.6 61.7 63.7 62.3 65.1
Vacca Farm_(A56) 68.0 62.4 62.4 62.5 65.6 63.0 67.3
BryanHome (A29_ 68.6 62.6 62.6 62.5 65.6 62.8 67.8.
AlbertPaul House(A57_ 66.8 62.7 62.7 62.8 65.4 63.3 67.2
HomerCrosbyHome (A22) 67.2 61.5 61.5 61.4 63.5 61.8 65.4
Brunelle Residence (A27) 72.4 66.6 66.6 66.3 68.4 66.6 70.2
PacificTelephone Buildin_ 0q2) 67.0 61.4 61.4 61.3 63.3 61.7 65.2
Coil House (N16) 67.1 63.5 63.5 63.2 63.9 63.5 65.4

Source:Lmadnan& Brow_ December1996.

49 USC 303 (c) states "The Secretarymay approvea uansimmaion lm_gram or project requiring tim use ...
ofpubliclyownedlandofa publicpark,recreationarea,orwildlifeandwaterfowlrefugeof nationalState,or
local significance, or land of an historic site of/_io_l_ Slate, or local si_,nifica1_tc¢(as _ by the
Federal, State, or local officials having jurisdiction over the park, area, n_ge, or site) only if- (1) then: is no
prudentand fea._'blealternativeto ,_ng that land; and (2) the programorprojectincludesall possible plannin_
tO minimiTe harm to the park, _O11 area, wildlife and waterfowl refuge, or historic site resulting faem the
][]SC.**

A "constructiveuse" impacton DOT 4(0 lands can occur when the proposed project does not
requirethe physicaluse of the land,but where the project's proximityimpactsadverselyaffects
the protected featuresor attributesthat qualifya resource for protection under section 4(0.
Accordingto FAA Order 5050.4A "Whenthere is no physicaltakingbut there is the possibility
of use of or adverse impacts to section 4(0 land, the FAA must determine if the activity
associatedwiththeproposal conflictswith or is compatiblewith the normalactivity associated
withthe land"(Paragraph47e(7)4(b)of Order 5050.4A)

Asnotedma leum"fi'omC_eg_ Wa._ Suneofnce ofArchaeolosymid_c __ No_ _, 1_5.
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Therefore,the followingissuesmustbeaddressedin a 4(0 evaluation:

1. Compatib_ty of Action with tFmoric Property Use

The following summarizethe impactsto and characteristicsof these historicsites:

a) Suanydale Elementary ($21/A16) is locatedon the comerof Des Moines Memorial Drive
andS. 154th(15631 - 8th AvenueSouth)in Burien. It is the original site of a school,that
now houses a newer 1928 school that served all children from White Center to Des Moines.
The site is presently used as a school by the I-fighline School District and, while located
along a major arterialwith communal properties,the area is predominantly residential. The
inventory that identified the historic significance of this site indicates its value as "A =
important" with an architectural value of "common". The Sunnydale School had a 1994
enrollment of 515 students. The Public Draft Discussion Comprehensive Plan for Burien
titled "The Burien Plan - Part II Existing Conditions" dated November 1996 indicates that
Sunnydale School will be remodeled by the year 2002 to increase the capacity of the school
to 650 students. Currently, Sunnydale School is exposed to 65.8 DNL. By 2010, impacts
with the proposed improvements would produce a noise exposure of 65.1 DNL or 62.3
DNL without the imp__rovements (a 2.8 DNL increase by the project in year 2010).

b) Vaeca Farm (A56) is located at 15060 Des Moines Way South in the City of SeaTac. This
property contains farm property and a home, owned by the Vacca Family, that was built in
1930 and is representative of the Vernacular architecture of its time with a gable front.
During the inventory process of identifying this site, it was noted that the house consists of a
small depression style box house, with an exterior conti_ng of concrete/asbestos brick. The
farm is locally known as the pumpkin patch, and includes a 'rundown' commercial structure
used as an outside fnfit stand. The fruit stand was built in about 1915 and was moved to the
street location along Des Moines Way. The fnfit stand is a commercial use. The Port of
Seattle ctm'ently has an option on this property and will acquire this property. This property
currently experiences noise levels of 68 DNL. By 2010, thi._site would be exposed to 67.3
DNL "With Project" or 63.0 DNL under the Do-Nothing.

c) Bryan House (A29) is located at 1029 South 146th Street in Burien. The property is
currently owned by Mr. Leetch. The house, originally built in 1908, is a 2,5 story residences
with classical detailing seen in the detail work below the eaves and pilasters at the
cornerboards. This building was modified in 1990 such that the style is no longer
recognizable, including: replacement windows, porch alterations, the addition of concrete
block steps, new exterior chimney, and vinyl siding. This home is currently exposed to 68.6
DNL. By 2010, the property would be exposed to 62.8 DNL without the improvements or
67.8 DNL '%3fithProject" (an increase of 5.0 DNL). As is noted in correspondence located
in Appendix E of the Final EIS, this site is not eligible for inclusion on the National Register
of Historic Sites.

d) Albert Paul House (A57) is locatedat 839 South 157thPlacein the City of SeaTac. This
stylehomewasbuiltin 1904. This homeis currentlyexposedto 66.8 DNL andby

2010 would be exposedto 67.2 "With Project" or 63.3 DNL under the Do-Nothing (an
increaseof 3.9 DNL). As is noted in correspondencelocated in Appendix E of the Final
EIS, this siteis not eligiblefor inclusionon the National Re_er of Historic Sites. The
inventory of this site indicated that it is a "Well maintained craftsman home with a single
dual window dormer-full length porch with columns."

e) Homer Crosby House (A22) is located at 14628 - 8th Avenue South in Burien and is
owned by Mr. Brown. The home was built in 1900 and was the residence of Homer Crosby
between approximately 1907 and 1952. Mr. Crosby promoted the Burien Railroad that was
built between Ambaum & First Avenue S, and built the water system. King County records
indicate that the architectural character has been changed through an addition to the home
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on the south,remodelingofporc.handwindows, such.thatthe homenow r._..embles,a 1950s
ranch. The 1994 inventoryof this site that identifiedits local significancemdicateothat the
architecturalvalue was F "Remodelor demolition"and historicvalue of"A - Important".
This home is currentlyexposed to 67.2 DNL and by 2010 would be exposed to 65.4 "With
Project"or 61.8 DNL without the improvements(an increaseof 3.6 DNL). As is noted in
correspondencelocated in AppendixE of the FinalEIS, thi_ site is not eligible for inclusion
on the National Register of I-_storicSites. Furthermore,this property has already been
soundinsulatedbasedon the Port's existingNoise RemedyProgram.

f) Bruneile Residence (A27) is located at 1243 South 140th Streetand is currentlyowned by
Mr. & Mrs. Brunelle. A 1995 sitevisit showed that the buildingwas demolished or moved
fi'om the _e. The King CountyLandmarksandHeritageCommission Hi=oric Resources
Inventory lists the buildingas havingbeen altered andits integritylost in 1993..As the
property is undeveloped, it could be considered compatible with the projecteo noise
exposure. AS is noted in correspondencelocated in AppendixE of the FinalEIS, this _e is
not eligible for inclusion on the NationalRegister of I-T_toricSites. The site is currendy
exposed to 72.4 DNL. andby 2010, the sitewould be exposed to 70.2 DNL with the project
or 66.6 DNL withouttheproject.

g) Pacific Telephone Building (N2) - is located at 14605 - 8thAvenue South in Burienand is
owned and used by U.S. West Communications.Thissite is in "excellent exteriorcondition
based on a 1994 inventory, where it was determinedthat it is an "Excellent architectural
exampleof 1940s commercialstructure." It is a four story brickstructurewith decorative
ceramiclintels. It is a "uniqueexamplein Burien". Theinventory determinedit to have a
historicvalue ofU - "unknown"and an architecturalvalue of A -"special style". Currendy
thi_site is exposed to 67 DNL and by 2010 the site would be exposed to 65.2 DNL "With

• Project" or 61.7 under the Do-Nothins.

h) Coil House - is located at 1218 - 216'_ Street South in Des Moines and is owned by Mr.
Coil. Thissite haslocal si,_nificancedueto its special styleand is a wooden structurewhich
is an residence builtin about 1938. The City of Des Moines inventorynotes the historic
si_,nificanceof this home as "Important"and the architecturalstyle to be =Special Style".
The Coil House is currentlyexposed to 67.1 DNL. By 2020, the site would be exposed to
65.4 DNL "WithProject"or 63.5 DNL under the Do-Nothing.

The Master PlanUpdate improvementthatcauses alrcra_noise levels to increaseat these sites
over the levels thatwould be experiencedin the Do-Nothing alternativeis aircraftoperations
using the thirdparallelrunway. None of these sites would be exposed to adverse air c!ualk},
impactscausedby the proposedimprovements.Therefore, the impactsto these sites are aircraft
noise. In examiningthe impactof aircraftnoise on these sites, the following issues were given
consideration:

(1) Compatibility of the Current Use of the Sites with Aircraft NoLveExposure - FAA Part
150 Land Use Compatibility Guidelines have been accepted as the guideline for
determiningthe compatibilityof various land uses with aircraftnoise exposure. No
compatibilitydesignationis availablefor historic _es. Therefore,this evaluationrelied
uponthe FAA's landuse compatibilityguidelinesfor the use of the historic site. These
landuseguidelines indicate that residentialandeducationalusesarecompatible with
noise up to 65 DNL. Residentialand educationaluses can be compatiblewith aircraft
noise exposureof 65-75 DNL if the structureis soundinsulated. Commercialproperties
arecompatiblewith aircraftnoise exposureup to 75 DNL.

Because the BrunelleHouse had beenremovedfromthe site, it is vacantlandwhich does
not representan incompatibility. The Vacca FarmandPacific Telephone Buildingare
commercialpropertieswith uses that are compatiblewith the existingand future noise
exposure. ASthe HomerCrosbyHome hasbeen sound insulated,it is also considereda
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compatible use. Therefore, based on the current use of the sites, land use related
incompatibilities would occur at Sunnydale School, Bryan House, Albert Paul House,
and the Coil House (I school and 3 homes).

As was noted earlier, several local jurisdictions have enacted ordinances indicatingthat
locally significant historic sites are not compatible with noise above 55 DNL. However,
the ordinances do not appear to reflect the current ambient or aircraft noise exposure at
the sites identified as locally significant. Further, EPA's "Information on Levels of
Environmental Noise Requisite to Protect Public Health and Welfare W_th an Adequate
Margin of Safety" (page 14) indicates that urban areas can expect DNL levels ranging

. from 58 to 63, while rural areas could expect noise levels of 52 to 58 DNL. The EPA's
general description of noise levels for an urban area are supported by the roadway noise
level data in the area of Sea-Tac Airport prepared a part oftbe February, 1996 Final EIS
showing that noise from roads such as SR 509 and SR 518 produce levels in excess of
the ordinances.

(2) Effects of Noise on HLvtoric/Architectural Value- All of the affected locally significant
historic siteswere inventoriedand valued by either King County or the local jurisdictions
during the early 1990s. As the noise impact table indicates, with the exception of the
Albert Paul House, the future noise exposure with and without the proposed
improvements is expected to be less than current impacts. Therefore, as the existing
noise exposure was present when the historic or architectural value was determined, the
reduced im_ in the future would not be expected to degrade the historic or
architectural values of these locally historic sites. Impactscould then only occur at the
Albert Paul House. As the future noise levels at this site "_r_h Project" would be 0.5
DNL greater than existing levels, below the FAA's guideline for determining significant
impacts, there is little basis for concluding any.significant 4(f) impacts.

2. Prudent or Feasible Alternatives Evaluation

The proposed third parallel runway would result in the noise impact changes at these properties.
The purpose and need for the third parallel runway is discussed in Chapter 2 and is "Improve the
poorweatherairfieldoperatingcapabi];qyina wsnnerthataccommodatesah_ activitywithan
acceptablelevelofaircra_delay".As isdiscussedinChapter2 ofthisSupplementalEIS,and
earlier studies such as the Final EIS and the FrightPlan EIS, alternatives to satisfying this need are:

• Use of Other Modes of Trar__onation - Three forms of other modes of transportation were
considered (Auto/Bus, Rail, and Telecommunication) and are described on Page 3-1 and 3-2 of
this Supplemental EIS. As discussed, less than 5% of passengers could use alternative modes of
transportation. A reduction in traffic by 5% would not eliminate the need for the proposed
project. Therefore, while this alternative may be feasible,_ it would not address poor weather
operating requirements of the Airport because poor weather delay would not be reduced. The
FAA's 1995 Capacity Enhancement Study found that currently, poor weather related delay
causes the airlines increased operating costs of about $24 million annually. When alrcra_
operations reach 425,000 (now forecast to occur by 2002), delay levels would reach about
82,000 hours at a cost of $132 million annually. When activity reaches 525,000 operations
(now forecast to occur around the year 2019), delay levels would reach 283,000 hours at a cost
of $454 miilion._

• Use of Other Airoons or Construction of a Nfw Airport - A substantial amount of study and
deliberation over an 8 year period has been conducted concerning the development of a
new/replacement airport or a supplemental airport. The regional consideration of this alternative
showed that this is not a feasible alternative because: 1) there is no sponsor for such an

Feasibleinthismudymrepresentsacticmthatcanbecompletedusingmende_liaeeringpractices.
-¢ Smrtle-Taeamalntema_onalAirport.Capa_'_Enhaneem_tPlanUpda_,FAA,July1995.Page19.
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undertaking, 2) regional consensus is that there is no "feasible" site, and 3) neither the lack of
sponsor nor the conclusion oftbe PSRC's regional planning process appears to depend on the
level of airtravel demand in the region.

• Aqtivity/D.emand Man_emem - The primary objective of a.cfi.'..vitymanagern.ent altemativ_ is to

o.p.=go,actions, thereby delaying or eliminating the need for future airport development, xne i,ilgnt P
Study concluded that "... demand management measures will at best delay for a few years the
need for capacity improvements. For purposes of this analysis, therefore, it was assumed the
ma,,dmum demand management set of measures will delay capacity improvements for five

years." This conclusion has been supportedby the PSRC EXPorord Panel on Noise andDmumd/System Management in their December 8, 1995 final er on system/demand
management. Therefore, as tbi_ action would not satisfy the need, current poor weather
demands would remain and would continue to grow in the future. While this is feast_le, it is not
a prudent alternative because ofthe delay costs incurred at Sea-Tat. The FAA's 1995 CapacRy
Enhancement Study found that currently, poor _er related delay causes the airlines
increased operating costs of about $24 million a,a,,,lly. When aircraftoperations reach 425,000
(now forecast to occur by 2002), delay levels would reach about 82,000 hours at a cost of $132
million ,m,a,,lly. When activity reaches 525,000 (now forecast to occur around the year 2019)
would reach 283,000 hours at a cost of $454 million.

• Other Development at Sea-Tac ALpon - Several altemadve runway layouts Oocations, lengths,
and orientations) were considered. As was shown, only a parallel air carrier length runway, with
a 2,500 foot separation from 161/34R would satisfy the poor weather o_.g needs. An air
carrier runway of any length, with the anticipated demand for air travel that zs now forecast,
would likely result in 1.5 DNL or greater norse levels at these historic sites. Runways with a
separation of less than 2,500 feet were considered, these locations could not be used during
poor weather conditions and thus the existing poor weather delay would not be addressed.
While this is a feasible alternative, it is not prudent due to the delay levels that would be
experienced. The FAA's 1995 Capacity Enhancement Study found that currently, poor weather
related delay causes the airlines increased operating costs of about $24 million annually. When
aircraft operations reach 425,000 (now forecast to occur by 2002), delay levels would reach
about 82,000 hours at a cost of $132 million annually. When activity re.aches 525,000 (now
forecast to occur around the year 2019) operations, delay levels would reach 283,000 hours at a
cost of $454 million

• Use ofTeclmology - As is shown, no technology exists (or appears eminent) L_atwould address
the poor weather operating conshaints experienced at Sea-Tat. While a Localizer Directional
Aid (IDA) could address visual flight rule conditions, it would not address the instrument flight
rule conditions (poor weather) and it would likely result in increased noise exposure at other
residential and locally significant historic sites. Because half of the poor weather constraint
would not be addressed, delay would result. While this _dtemafive is feasible, it is not a prudent
alternative. The FAA's 1995 Capacity Enhancement Study found that currently, poor weather
related delay ¢_-_=_-sthe airlines increased operating costs of about $24 million annually. When
aircraft operations reach 425,000 (now forecast to occur by 2002), delay levels would reach
about 82,000 hours at a cost of $132 million annually. When activity re.aches 525,000 (now
forecast to occur around the year 2019) operations, delay levels would reach 283,000 hours at a
cost of $454 million.

• Dflayed or Blended Alternatives - This alternative has become the Preferred Alternative, as the
new construction schedule for the runway would entail it being available 5 years later than was
addressed in the Final EIS.

• Do-Nothin= - as is discussed, the Do-Nothing alternative would prevent the adverse impac_ to
the 4(0 properties, but would not satisfy the purpose and need and as a result poor weather
related arrival delay would increase. The FAA's 1995 Capacity Enhancement Study found that
currently, poor weather related delay causes the airlines increased operating costs of about $24
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million annually. When aircraR operationsreach425,000 (now forecast to occur by 2002),
delaylevelswould reachabout82,000 hoursat a cost of $132 millionRn-,,nUy. When activity
reaches525,000 (now forecastto occuraroundthe year 2019) operations,delay levels would
reach283,000 hoursat a costof $454 million. Therefore,it is not a prudentalternative.

3. Measures are available to minimize impacts to the 4(f) properties.

As is discussedin the precedingsection,the Port proposes to sound insulate all noise sensitive
schools and residential structures affected by 65 DNL and greater noise that would experience a 1.5
DNL or greater increase as a result of the Master Plan Update improvements. The Port of Seattle
proposes to insulate the sites designated by the local communities as locally siB_ificam that could
experience significant noise increases as a result of the proposed improvements. Based on the
preceding analysis, this would include: Sunnydale School, Bryan House, Albert Paul House, and the
Coil House. Therefore, the Port proposes to perform custom insulation (similar to its on-going
sound insulation program) for these residential facilities and the historic school. The Port's Noise
Remedy Office has an established program for addressing residential sound insulation. Because of
the archhectura] significance of the Bryan House and the Albert Paul House, a custom program of
sound insulation would be developed in consultation with a architectural historian.

The Port proposes to sound insulate Sunnydale School to reduce existing impacts and to mitigate
the impacts associated with the proposed project. This school is operated by the I-lighline School
District. In 1996, the Port of Seattle offered to sound insulate the noise affected schools in this
district, including Sunnyda]e. The Highllne District has expressed concern with the approach that
the Port has offered for the sound insulation. Currently, the I-]]ghlineDistrict has indicated that they
will be hiring a consultant to examine conditions at the district schools. The Port has indicated that
they are willing at any time to begin an insulation program that would include this school.

As sound insulation is a proven technique, and would not result in as great an impact as relocating
the facilities away from their present location, insulation was chosen to mitigate the adverse impacts
oftbe third parallel runway.

(C)Comparison to the Master Plan Update Forecast ImpaO__

The following sections contrast the impact of the new forecast with the impacts presented in the
FinalEIS for the Master Plan Update forecast on DOT Section 4(f) lands.

(1) Alternative 1 (Do-Nothin2)

The following sunmmdze the differences in the historic, archaeological and cultural impacts for
the Do-Nothing alternative:

Do-Nothing Alternative
Yem New Fprfcast Master Plan Forece_

Parkland (75 DNL and greater noise exposure)
2000 l 2
2005 I na
2010 1 2

Historic Sites (65 DNL andgreater noise exposure)
2000 .. 2 2
2005 2 na
2010 2 2
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The new forecast would not alterthe number of parkland affected when contrasting the new and
Master Plan Update forecasts for the Do-Nothing alternative. Tyee Golf Course (which is not a
DOT 4(0 property) is the only parkland affected by 75 DNL and greater sound levels. As is
shown above, the samehistoridarchaeologc,al and culturalresourceswould be affected by 65
DNL andgreater noiselevel usingthe new (higher)forecastor the Master Plan Update forecast
in 2000 and 2010.

(2) "With Project" Alternatives (Alternatives 2_3 and 4)

The following summarize the differences in the historic, archaeological and cultural resource
impacts for the proposed Master Plan Update improvements between the new forecasts and the
Master Plan Update forecast:

Preferred Alternative
65DNL andGreaterNoiseExposureImvacts

Year Nfw Forecast Ma_er Plan Foreca_
Parkland (75 DNL and greater)

2000 1 1
2005 1 na
2010 I I

HistoricSites(65DNL andgreater)
2000 2 2
2005 5 na
2010 8 2

The new forecast would not alter the number of parkland affected by the proposed Master Plan
Update improvement, when contrasting the new and Master Plan Update forecasts. Tyee Golf
Course (which is not a DOT 4(0 property) is the only parkland affected by 75 DNL andgeater
sound levels.

As is shown above, the higher demand forecasts assuming implementation of the Master Plan
Update improvements would result in 6 additional historic sites being affected by aircraft noise
above 65 DNL by year 2010. The same facilities would be affected in 2000 in comparing the
new forecast to the Master Plan Update forecast.

(D) Cumulative Impacts

The cumulative impactof the SeaTac Master Plan and other proposed local projects within the
vicinity couldcreate direct andindirectimpactson historical, archaeologicaland culturalresources.
The impacts associated with the Master Plan Update have been identified by this report. Additional
improvements in the region would expect to increase impacts to these facilities. However, until
projectspecificplans are developedforthese developments, thecumulativeimpacts can not be
identified. However, such projects would be expected to increase the adverse impactsto these sites.

(E) Miti2ation

The following historic sites would experience significant increasednoise impacts (i.e. an increase of
1.5 DNL or more) in the year 2010 in comparisontothe Do-Nothingalternative:

I. Sunnydale Elementary ($21/A16)

2. VaccaFarm (A56)

3. Bryan House (A29)

4. Albert Paul House (A57)
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5. HomerCrosbyHouse(A22)

6. Bnmelle Resid_ce(A27)

7. PacificTelephoneBuilding('N2)

8. Coll House

The4(t) evaluationshowedthattheimpactswouldnotqualifyasDOT 4(f) impactsunder49 USC
303(c ). However, as was noted in the land use compatibility section, the Port proposes to offer
soundinsulationtotheresidentsandschoolthatexperiencea 1.5DNL orgreaternoiseimpact
increase.Impactsonthesefacilitieswillbemitigatedbyacousticalinsulationthatwouldallowtheir
usestobecompatiblewithincreasednoiselevels.PortCommissionResolutions3125and3212and
the 1993 Update to Sea-Tac'sPart150 Noise Compatib'dilyProgram containPort intentionsto
expandtheAirport'sinsulationprogramsforpublicbuildings.The Porthas been discussingschool
insulation with the Highline School District, and through Resolution 3212 has agreed to commit $50
million to the insulation of schools. Depending upon the District's designation oftbe long-term use
of the two impacted schools and on the District's desire to have these buildings insulated, they
would undergo insulation treatment as needed for compatibility independent of a formal school or
public building insulation program. The residences would be addressed by the existing Noise
Remedy insulation program if the owners agree. Because of their historic value, these facilities
could require custom treatment to avoid significant alternation of the architectural style. In pursuing
sound insulation of these structures, the Port's Noise Remedy Office will work with a histonan to
preserve such characteristics.

3. IMPACTS TO ARCHAEQLOGI(:AL/_"ILILTURAL AND mSTORIC SITES

The preceding section discussed the impacts of the proposed projects on archaeological/cultural and

historical sites under the provisions of DOT Section 4(f). This section discusses the impacts to such
propertiesunder the NationalI-_storic PreservationAct of 1966 and the Archaeologicaland Historic

PreservationAct of 1974. These actsfocusof archaeological,cultural,and historicalresourcesof

mtion_l significance.

Subject to continued coordination under the Section 106 process, as was shown in the Final EIS, no

direct impacts (through acquisition) to historic/archaeological or cultural resources would occur as a
result of the Master Plan update improvements. However, the increased air travel levels in the future

would alter future noise and air quality conditions. These impacts are discussed in the following
sections,

(A)Existin2 Conditions

Table 5-6-4 lists previously recorded properties within the general study area that have been
identified as archaeological sites, national or state historic sites, or local historic sites as inventoried
by King CounWf or SI-IPO.f It should be noted that, for these properties, termed "local historic
sites," none are currently identified as being on or eligible for the State or National Register.

Table 5-6-4 lists existing and future DNL noise levels for the historic sites. A review of previously
recorded sites showed the existence of two historic (Vacca Farm and the Albert Paul House) and no
archaeological sites within the acquisition area. An additional ten previously recorded sites (9
historic and I archaeological) were identified in the existing 65 DNL or greater noise exposure.

_ CommumcalionwithChsd= S_dba's, K._ CounwOf_m ofHistoric__. Sep_mber,1994.
f Pers_tl C<xmnunicmi_withSamSteel W,,,,_,+,,e_StateO_ of Archsmlosy-,,,4_¢ __. May, 1994.
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These sites are: 14th Avenue South Bridge (A2); Sunnydale School (AI6); Homer Crosby Home
(A22); Bmnelle Residence (A27); Bryan House (A29); Rayback House (A38); Walsworth House
(A39); Chesney House (A42); Hiligrove Cemetery (A60); and Mucldeshoot Indian Campground
(A68). The 14th Avenue South Bridge is listed on the National Register of I-listoric Places.

(B)Future Conditions With the New Forecast

The following sections identify the noise impacts to historic/archaeological and cultural resources
associated with the new forecasts.

(1) Al_rnative 1 IDo-NothinE)

The Do-Nothing alternative would result in the Brunelle Residence (A27) being affected by 65-
70 DNL and the I-TdlgroveCemetery (A60) being affected by 70-75 DNL noise levels in years
2000, 2005 and 2010. The SHPO has determined that the Brunelle House is not elisible for the
National Register of I-rmtoricPlaces.-_/ The Hiligrove Cemetery is considered compatible with
noise levels as up to 75 DNL.

(2) "With Project _ Alternatives (Alternatives 2. 3 and 4_

The "With Project" alternativesare anticipatedto resultin two (2) historicsitesbeingaffected
by 65 DNL andgreaternoiselevelsin 2000. By 2005, five (5) siteswould he affected andby
2010 eight(8) siteswould be affected. In year 2000, the BrunelleResidence(A27) would be
affectedby 65-70 DNL and the Hill_ove Cemetery(A60). In 2005, the five propertiesbeing
affectedby 65-70 DNL are:Bnmelie Residence(A27), BryanHouse (A29), Vacca Farm (A56),
Albert Paul House (A57),and I-Im_-oveCemetery (A60). No propertieswould be affected by
70-75 DNL. By 2010, properties affected by 65-70 DNL include: Sunnydale School (A16),
Homer Crosby Home (A22), Bryan House (A29), Chesney House (A42), Vacca Farm (A56),
Pacific Telephone Building (N2), Coil House (N16), and Albert Paul House (A57). The
Hillgrove Cemetery (A60) would be affected by 70-75 DNL in 2010.

With the exception of the Albert Paul House (A29), all of these historic sites are _m_ntly
exposed to aircraftnoise in excess of the levels that would be experienced in each of the future
years. Because the Pacific Telephone Building is a commercial use, which is compatible with
the existing and future noise exposure "With Project", it would not be considered a noise
sensitive use.

The following historic and cultural resources are incompatible with either existing and/or future
noise and could experience an increase in aircraftnoise exposure of 1.5 DHL or greater with the
proposed improvements in co_iz-astto the Do-Nothing alternative:

Year 2000 Year 2005 Year 2010

Do- "w_h Do- "W_ Do- "W_
Existmg Nothing _jea" Nmhms Pmj_t- NoC_ims l'roj_t"

Bryan House (A29) 68.6 62.6 62.6 62.5 65.6 62.8 67.8
Vacca Farm (A56) 68.0 62.4 62.4 62.5 65.6 63.0 67.3
Albert Paul House (A57) 66.8 62.7 62.7 62.8 65.4 63.3 67.2
Homer Crosby Home (A22) 67.2 61.5 61.5 61.4 63.5 61.8 65.4
Brunelle R_idenc¢ (A27) 72.4 66.6 66.6 66.3 68.4 66.6 70.2
$mmvdale Elementary (s21/A]6) 65.8 61.6 61.6 61.7 63.7 62.3 65.1
Coil House ('NI6) . 67.1 63.5 63.5 63.2 63.9 63.5 65.4

Source: lamdrum& Brown, December 1996.

7_ Lett_ from Grq Griflith, W¢_o_ State Office of Axr.haeologyand _c Prcscrvati_ No_ _, 1995.
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As is shown above, none of the sites would experience an increase of 1.5 DNL or greater as a
result of the proposed improvements m year 2000. By 2005, when the third parallel runway is
operational, the project would result in 1.5 DNL or greater increases relative to the Do-Nothing_
with the greatest project related impacts occurring in 2010. In comparison to the Do-Nothing,
six sites would experience DNL increases of 1.5 or more with the "With Project": Bryan House
(5.0 DNL change in 2010), Albert Paul House (3.9 DNL increase in 2010), Homer Crosby
Home (3.6 DNL in 2010), Vacca Farm (4.3 DNL in 2010), Bnmdle Residence (3.6 DNL in
2010), Coll House (an increase of 1.9 DNL in 2010), and SurmydaleSchool (2.8 DNL increase).
The 1.5 DNL or greater increase in areas affected by DNL 65 and greater is an FAA guideline
(as identified in FAA Order 5050.4A, Chapter 5, paragraph47e). Only at the Albert Paul House
would the future noise expomm exceed the impacts currently experienced. All of the residential
historic sites have been determined by the SHPO not to be eligible for inclusion on the National
Register of Historic Locations. However, the Sunnydale School may be eligible, and Section
106 Consultation with the SHPO is currentlyunderway to determine its eligibility.

(C)ComnaHs0n _9 the Master Plan _pdate Forecast Impacts

The following sections contrast the impact of the new forecast with the impacts presented in the
Final EIS for the Master Plan Update forecast on DOT Section 4(0 lands.

(I) Alternative I (Do-Nothin_

The following mmmarize the differences in the historic, archaeological and cultural impacts for
the Do-Nothing alternative:

Do-Nothing Alter_tiv¢
Year New Forecast Master Plan Forecast

Historic Sites (65 DNL and greater impacts)
2000 2 2
2005 2 na
2010 2 2

As is shown above, the same historic/archaeologicaland cultural re_urces would be affected by
65 DNL and greater noise level using the new (higher) forecast or the Master Plan Update
forecast in 2000 and 2010.

(2) "With Project" Alternatives [Alternatives 2_3 and 4)

The following summarize the differences in the historic, archaeological and cultural resource
impacts for the proposed Master Plan Update improvements between the new forecasts and the
Master Plan Update forecast:

Preferred Alternative
65 DNL andGreater Noise Impels

Year New Foreca_ Master PlanForecast
Historic Sites(65 DNL and greater)

2000 2 2
2005 5 na
2010 8 2

As is shown above, the higher demand forecasts assundng implementation of the Master Plan
Update improvements wouldresult in six (6) additional historic sites being affected by aircraft
noise above 65 DNL by year 2010. The same facilities would be affected in 2000 in comparing
the new forecast to the Master Plan Update forecast.
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(D)(_umulative Impacts

The cumulative impact of the SeaTac Master Plan and other proposed local projects within the
vicinity could create direct and indirect impacts on historical, archaeological and cultural resources.
The impacts associated with the Master Plan Update have been identified by this report. Additional
improvements in the region would expect to increase impacts to these facilities. However, until
project specific plans are developed for these developments, the cumulative impacts can not be
identified. However, such projects would be expected to increase the adverse impacts to these sites.

Og)

Because no direct or indirect impacts to cultural, historic, and archaeological resources listed on or
eligible for the National Register of I-_oric Places were identified, no mitigation measures are
anticipated to be necessary at this time under the Section 106 process. It is possible that unknown
cultural, historical or archaeological sites could be discovered during construction. In the event that
any artifacts are discovered during construction activities, construction in such areas will be halted
immediately and the SHPO and other proper authorities will be contacted within 24 hours. This will
be done so that the findings could be recorded and the level of significance determined. If findings
of sionificance were made, mitigation measures would be developed through a Memorandum of
Agreement amongFAA, the Washington State Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation,
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and others.
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TABT._ $-6-1

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
MasterPlan Update AdditionalEnvironmentalAnalysis

POPULATION IMPACT COMPARISON

Impacts Assuming New Aviation Forecasts
Total Total

60-65DNL 65-70DNL 70-75DNL 75DN_ + 65DNL t_ 60DNL &
_r_atcr kareater

Existing 53,210 26,230 5,570 0 31,800 85,010
2O0O

AftI(Do-Nothing) 36,710 10,330 950 30 11,3I0 48,020
Air 2 (Central) * 36,690 10,330 950 30 11,310 48,000
Air 3 (North) 36,690 10,330 950 30 11,310 48,000
Alt 4 (South) * 36,690 10,330 950 30 11,310 48,000

2005

hit 1 (Do-Nothing) 35,880 9,640 780 30 10,450 46,330
Alt 2 (C.enu'al)* 34,360 9,640 700 100 10,440 44,800
Alt 3 (North) 34,360 9,640 700 100 10,440 44,800
hit 4 (South) * 34,360 9,640 700 100 10,440 44,800

2010

/kit 1 ('Do-Nothing) 38,890 10,990 920 30 11,940 50,830
hit 2 (Central)* 38,060 11,960 1,070 190 13,220 51,280
Air 3 (North) 38,060 11,960 1,070 190 13,220 51,280
hit 4 (South) * 38,060 11,960 1,070 190 13,220 51,280

• Es_n_ted based on the FinalEIS.

Final EIS Analysis Using Master Plan Forecasts

Total Total
60-65 DNL 65-70 DNL 70-75 DNL 75 DNL + 65 DNL & 65 DNL &

re,eater ereatcr
Existing 53,210 26,230 5,570 0 31,800 85,0 I02000

hltI(Do-Nothing) 32,320 8,250 750 0 8,970 41,320
Alt 2 (Central) 32,800 9,220 670 0 9,890 42,690
Alt 3 (North) 32,810 9,220 670 0 9,890 42,700
hit 4 (South) 32,810 9,220 670 0 9,890 42,7002010

Alt 1 (Do-Nothing) 33,680 8,690 760 0 9,450 43,130
hit 2 (Central)* 34,280 9,190 680 0 9,870 44,150
Alt 3 (North) 34,290 9,180 680 0 9,860 44,150
hit 4 (South) 34,290 9,180 680 0 9,860 44,1502020

Air 1 (Do-Nothing) 37,250- 9,860 940 0 10,800 48,050
Air 2 (Ccntntl)* 35,970 10,480 790 0 11,270 47,240
Air 3 (North) 35,940 10,450 790 0 11,240 47,180
hit 4 (Somh) 35,980 10,480 790 0 11,270 47,250

Source: Landrtun&BrownandGambrel]Urban,December1996
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TABLE 5-6-2

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Master Plan Update Additional Environmental Analysis

COMPARISON OF NOISE SENSITIVE FACILITY IMPACTS

IMPACTS ASSUMING _ NEW AVIATION FORECASTS

tmpac_ by 65 DNL and greater Noise Expm_

Hospitals/ Public
Schools Chinches Lib_es _ Paxks/Rccscation

DNL 65 & Greater

Existing 28 24 2 3 12

2000 bit I (Do-Nothing) 15 13 1 1 10
2000 hit 2, 3 & 4 15 13 1 1 10

2005 bit 1 (Do-Nothing) 13 13 1 1 10
2005 bit 2, 3 & 4 9 10 1 0 10

2010 bit I (Do-Nothing) 15 13 I 1 11
2010 bit 2, 3 & 4 13 11 1 1 10

IMPACTS ASSUMING _ MASTER PLAN UPDATE FORECASTS

Impactedby 65 DNL and greaterNoise Exposure
Hospitals/ Public

Schools Churches Libraries NumnE Homes Parks/Rfcreatign
DNL 65 & Greater
Existing 28 24 2 3 12

2000 bit I (Do-Nothing) 12 12 0 I 4
2000 bit 2, 3 & 4 7 10 1 0 4

2010 bit 1 (Do-Nothing) 11 12 0 1 4
2010bit 2, 3, & 4 8 10 1 0 4

2020 bit 1 (Do-Nothing) 13 13 1 1 4
2020 bit 2, 3 & 4 11 I0 1 1 5

Source: C_mhrell Urban, SimpLe and Associates, Inc., and Landrumand Brown, 1996.
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TABLE 5-6-3
(Pagel of2)

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport
Master Plan Update Additional Environmental Analysis

POPUIATION RELATED NOISE IMPACTS
ASSUMING NEW FORECASTS

2000 2005 2010

Do-Nothing, Alternative3 Do-Nothi_.. Alteraattve3 Do-Nothi-_ Alternative3
Jurisdiction

60-65 DNL
Burien 2,820 2,810 2,960 3,640 3,480 3,740
Des Moines 8,440 8,440 8,720 9,260 8,640 10,470
FederalWay 5,630 5,630 4,880 3,510 5,800 3,330
Kent 880 880 840 670 900 710
SeaTac 5,870 5,870 5,900 4,000 6,350 4,470
Sealfle 1,480 1,480 1,410 1,660 1,980 3,250
Tukwiia ....

Unineorp. King CO. 11,590 11,580 11,170 11,620 11,740 12.090
Subtotal 36,710 36,690 35,880 34,360 38,890 38,060

55-70 DI_
Burien 680 680 650 1,540 680 2,220
Des Moines 5,060 5,060 4,460 3,300 5,180 3,500
SeaTac 1,760 1,760 1,690 2,070 1,920 2,250
Unincorp. King Co. 2,830 2,830 2,840 2,730 3,210 3.990

Subtotal! 10,330 10,330 9,640 9,640 10,990 11,960

_70-75DNL
Burien 100 100 80 10 100 300
Des Moines 220 220 120 40 160 -
SeaTac 580 580 550 650 580 770

Uninnorp.KingCO. 50 50 30 - , 80 -
Subtotal 950 950 780 700 920 1,070

;75+DNL
SeaTac 30 30 30 100 30 190

Subtotal 30 30 30 100 30 190

65 DNL andGreater
Burien 780 780 730 1,550 780 2,520
Des Moincs 5_80 5,280 4,580 3,340 5,340 3,500
SeaTac 2,370 2,370 2,270 2,820 2,530 3,210
Un/ncorp. King CO. 2,880 2,880 2,870 2,730 3,290 3,990

Subtotal 11,310 11,310 10,450 10,440 11,940 13,220

Source:Landrum&Bmwn_andGambrellUrbenumng1990Cmsus
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T_t.F.5-6-3
(l_ge2of2)

Seattle-TacomaIntemazionalAirport
Master Plan Update AdditionalEnvironmentalAnalysis

HOUSING RELATED NOISE IMPACTS
ASSUMING NEW FORECASTS

200O 2005 2010

]Do.]qmkim_ __l_t____ath_3 Do-Nothln_ Alternative 3 Do-Nothing Alternative 3
Jurisdiction

60-65ONL
Burien 1,340 1,340 1,420 1,780 1,680 1,800
Des Moines 3,450 3,450 3,570 3,810 3,550 4,400

Federal Way 2,860 2,860 2,570 2,020 2,930 1,940
Kent 360 360 340 250 370 270

SeaTac 2,500 2,500 2,510 1,740 2.740 1,980
Seattle 690 690 660 760 900 1,500
Tukwila
Ulxin_cp. King Co. 4,860 4,860 4.670 4,780 4,930 4.970

Subtotal 16,060 16,060 15,740 15,140 17,100 16,860

65-70 DNL
Burien 280 280 260 660 280 990
Des Moines 2.230 2,230 2,000 1,460 2,280 1,480
SeaTac 710 710 690 820 780 890
Uninmrp. King Co. 1,150 1,150 1,150 1,130 1.290 1,620

Subtotal 4,370 4,370 4,100 4,070 4,630 4,980

70-75 DNL
Burien 40 40 30 40 140
Des Moines 110 110 0 10 70 -
SeaTac 270 270 250 280 270 320
Unincorp. King Co. 20 20 10 40 -

Subtotal 440 440 340 290 420 460

75+ DNL
ScaTac 10 10 10 40 10 80

Subtotal 10 10 10 40 10 80

65 DNL and Greater
Burien 320 320 290 660 320 1,130

DesMoines 2,340 : 2,340 2,050 1,470 2,350 1,480
SeaTac 990 990 950 1,140 1,060 1,290

Unin_rp. King Co. 1,170 1.170 1.160 1.130 1,330 1,620
Subtotal 4,820 4,820 4,450 4.400 5,060 5,520

Source: Landrum&Browa,mdGambrellUrbanusing1990Cev._
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TABLE

Seattle-Tacoma Imzrnatkmal AL,-pon

Supplemental Enviromnenml lmpac_ Stazcm_

NOISESENSITIVEFACILITY
COMPARATIVEDNLANALYSIS

2060 2005 2010
Do- _e_r.d n_ Do- _ n_ Do- _ rim,

NAME Neem¢ _ o, mt_ Not_l ataurmt_ CJmm_ N_ ,taemm_ Ctmag*
fair 1) (_Jtt3) (_tt) (Sdt3) {,_t 1) (_t3)

All SaintsLtd.'an Chinch 56.3

Angle LakeNeishberhoedChurch 54.3
ApostolicCILof Je_ Christ 67.9
AmeciatedChmr.hes 49.9

Atcmeme_ LutheranCh 59.5

Bahai of Ntrmamly Park 54.3
Beantifi_Saviom"LnthenmChu 57.5

BetheJaap_ KoremC_ 59.2
Bible Baptist 53.4
Bible Fellowship 57.9
Ik..i-im/C_ Faith Crater 67.4

Chri_ Church 57.1

Christ Chnrchat Federal Way 57.1
Chmr.hof Christ Somhwut 59.7

Comm Chapel Clm.cdm 62.1
Cocamt_tyChapel-S. Campus 57.6

C_= Baptist Chmv.h 55.6

Des Momm Fotnquare Church 68.5
Des_ C_mpeic_J 57.2
Des Moines United Methodist Ch 59.4

Fedend WayMimee Chta.ch 52.3
First Baptist Ch. of Din Moiae 68.7

Good _ Episcopal Chu_ 51.8
C.naceChurchof Federal Way 53.0
Grace & Peace Korean Church 49.0

I-li_hli,_ Ch. of the Nezznme 54.8
Holy Trinity_ Church 63.1
Jehovah_JWimeaes 53.0

CIL of the ResmTe_ 55.1

Mar_s Whiumm Presbyterian 64.1
MidwayComm. Coveaant Chuxch 65.2

Norn_dy Christian Chmr.h 62.3
PerksofthePines 58.7

Pirate Kin8 Christian_ 57.6
Prince of Peace Lutherm 61.8
Rose of Shax_ ChristianChurch 45.3

SeaTac Baptist Church 48.9
Seattle Full Go$_ Church 61.0

SeventhDayAdvemmtCh 54.3

Sound View Baptist ell 69.4
_ Prmbym_ 6O.7
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TABLE 5-6-4

Seattle-Tacoma Inmmtional Airport
Supplemental Environmental Impact Smumu_

NOISE SENSITIVE FACILITY
COMPARATIVE DNL ANALYSIS

2000 2005 2010

Do- _ DNL Do- Preferred DNL II_.- _ nlq/.,
NAME Nethll_ _ Qmmlle Notldmg _ C_mmle Notkdmg Alltemmttve Ckmmle

(_ I) (,rio) (_ x) (Art3) (,ut 1) 0ut 3)

Oum:k_ C.eaaMed

St David of Wales/tn_iican 63._ 63.8 01 i 63.4 62.0 -1.4 63.9 62.2
St. PP,ilomeaa CathoLicChurch 69.1 69.1 0.( 68.7 68.0 -0.7 69.1 67.6

SteelLakePred)yte_a Church 58._ 58.6 0.( 58.5 58.2 -0.3 58.8 58.1
Unitariaa Univ. Ch of S,._ie 62.1 62.1 0.( 62.0 61.6 -0.4 62.3 62.1

Victory Baptist Church 68.7 68.7 0.C 68.3 67.6 -0.7 68.6 67.3
Wcet _ Ch. of Cla_ 60.4 60.4 0.( 602 59.8 -0.4 60.6 59.9

Voice of Zioa Chapel 65.2 65.2 0.C 65.1 64.5 -0.6 65.5 65.3
Calvary_ 57.4 57.4 0._ 57.2 57.0 -0.2 5"7.5 57.7
Boulevard Park Presbyterian 69.6 69.6 0.C 69.3 69.1 -0.2 69.7 69,1
Bnriea Adve_ist 68.7 68.7 0.C 68.5 68.9 0.4 68.8 70.1
Woodm_t C_ 62.4 62.4 0.C 62.3 61.8 -0.5 62.7 61.9

Way of Saivetiea 66.6 66.6 0.13 66.4 66.5 0.1 66.8 66.5
Beriea Methodi_ 59.4 59.4 0.0 59.4 61.3 1.9 59.9 62.5

Rivextoa Heights Baptist 63.2 63.2 0.13 63.0 62.9 -0.1 63,4 63.5
7_ $/tes

14thAve S. Bridge 62.3 62.3 0.0 62.3 61.9 -0.4 62.7 62.3
Allentown Shell Middem 48.9 48.9 0.0 48.8 48.9 0.1 49.2 49.6 0.4

Old _ City Hall 60.3 60.3 0.0 60.3 60.1 -0.2 60.6 61.0 0.4
Maple Doaatioa Claim 58.3 58.3 0.13 58.2 58.4 0.2 58.6 58.6 0.0
Georgetown Steam PLeat 59.3 59.3 0.13 59.3 59.2 4).1 59.7 59.5 -0.2

Boeiag Airplane Cemlm_ Building 56.7 56.7 0.0 56.6 56.7 13.1 56.9 57.2 0.3
M-,_,c.k.wille Landing 51.2 51.2 0.13 51.2 50.3 -0.9 51.3 50.5 -0.8

14th Ave S. Bridge 62.6 52.6 0.0 62.6 62.2 -0.4 63.0 62.7 -0.3
Old Geo_etown City Hall 60.4 60.4 0.0 60.4 60.1 -0.3 60.8 60.7 -0.1
Georgetown Steam Pbat 60.2 60.2 0.0 60.2 60.0 -0.2 60.6 60.3 -0.3

Columbia City Historic DisWic 47.8 47.8 0.0 47.7 47.9 0.2 48.0 48.6 0.6
CovemntBeachChur_ Camp 58.2 58.2 0.0 58.0 58.8 0.8 58.4 60.0 1.6
Maple Donabo_Claim 59.6 59.6 0.0 59.6 59.6 0.0 60.0 59.8 -0.2

Sumaydale Schoo] 61.6 51.6 0.0 i,_ i_!i_._._._t_ _
Homer Webster Home 51.2 51.4 13.2 51.5 52.9 1.4 _--. ---53_g........... 1.5 ......
Dodds Htnnesteed 58.5 58.5 0.0 58.4 59.8 1.4 58.7 61.4 2.7
Tcegue House 57.4 57.4 0.0 57.3 58.8 1.5 57.6 60.3 2.7

Woods House 57.9 57.9 0.0 58.1 59.7 1.6 58.6 61.2 2.6
Haselto_ Home 52.2 52.l 4).1 52.4 53.5 1.1 52.5 54.2 1.7

Clubhouse(}-li_hlin¢ Men's Prog 55.6 55.6 0.0 55.9 56.5 0.6 56.8 57.2 0.4
KormMoffHottse 53.7 53.8 0.1 53.9 55.3 1.4 54.3 56.3 2.0
F.W. Dashley Home 53.4 53.4 0.0 53.8 54.2 0.4 54.7 54.9 0.2

Sdaw,i__, Home 55.3 55.3 0.0 55.6 56.1 0.5 56.5 56.7 0.2
Bnme_ Raidea_ 56.6 _6.6 0.0 "_ ""

Burien Historic Business _ S5.3 S5.3 0.0 55.7 56.8 1.1 56.3 57.8 1.5
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TABLE 5.6.4

Seattle-TacomaImem=ional/m-pan
SupplemenudEnvironmemalImpactSt-_t,_meat

NOISESENSITIVEFACILITY
COMPARATIVEDNL ANALYSIS

2000 2005 2010

Do- Pre_.rml DNL Do- A_i(AlPrehs'ssmlDNL Do- Preferr_l DNL
NAME m_ _ _ N_ Ommge No_mg _ Ommp

(Ak ,) (Ak3) (Ak 1) (Ah 1) (A_:3)

_nm Hou=
GeorgeAlbee Estate 54.0
J..IishlineHigh School 58.1

CommtmityClub Hall 57.1
V_nGask_ House 55.2

House 58.3

Fimell House 56.0

Ebey House 55.9
Cme Home 60.3

Rayt_tckHouse 61.4
WalsworthHouse 61.6
L.H. SmithHome 59.6
I.indR_House 54.9

Chemey House 64.0
WPA Park Bttildmg 60.0
Old StarLake Lake School 60.1

Steele Lake Schoolhouse 58.6

Maddocksv_e Landing 49.5
Greene Re_dence 50.1

Biggar House 50.3
Kent I_i_m_ndsHouse 51.5

Kent I'li_hhmdsHouse IT 53.4
Winst_ House 47.9

HughettHouse 53.8
Clerk House 53.6
Gus_ House 53.7
Felix Vacca Farm
Albcrt Paul House

Farm._*_d(unidentified) 53.7
L. May_ Residence 56.7
Hfllgrove Cemetery 70.2

Boeiag Airplane CompanyBid8 56.5
Poor FarmAnnex 59.7

Rive_l_ ParkUnited MethodLst/ 52.1
Nash House 50.0

Delta Masomc Temple .+ 50.0
Albe't TortPr0,peny 50.7
CmsJohnsonResidence 49.2

MuddeshootIndian_ 62.5
Mill Ol_ce 52.4
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TABLE 5-6-4

Seattle-TacomaImemanonalAirport
SupplenumtalEnvironmmta]ImpactStatement

NOISE SENSITIVE FACILITY
COMPARATIVE DNL ANALYSIS

2000 2005 2010

De.- _ DNL De- Prelk,s,Tml DNL Do- Preferred DNL
NAME Nee_ _mmew _ NeemS +.aamev,, _ _ _

(._ 1) 0ms) 0m 1) (,_3) I (Ira 1) Om 3)

Himw_sits ¢_
Lm8 Fm_ho_ 51.8
StarTJk_ School 55.9
Lenhm Ho;ae 52.5

F.W. ldmae SummerHouse 52.5

W. D. CotterSumm_ House 52.4

Ik_m8 Field ArrJa_iogical Si 57.6

Dawalmsh Archaeological Site 55.8
Tukwila ArchaeologicalSite 59.9
Kent Andaaeologica/Site 47.3

_d_ee,as
I_i_hlt,_C.emnmnityHospitel 54.7
I41,hli,_ Rimma Cam Hospital 57.6

l.liahlin__nnity Ho_tnl 50.8
Pacific MedicalCmt_ 55.6.

BJameweod Osteopet_cHosp. 51.4

Veterans _ff.irs Medical Bldg. 59.0
Caw.adeKidney Cenm- 55.8
Valley Medical Cmtm 37.1

Northwest Reg. Hmp. forRespil 57.6
_kar/a

BoulevardPark Library 65,3
Bunea Library 532
ColumbiaLibrary 48.3
Des Moin_ Libra_ 61.7

Fost_ LibAmy 51.I
Holly ParkLihamy 512
Raim'erBeach Lil_ary 43.7

Tukwik Librmy 44.5
Valley View Library 48.4

v_ Heuu_
MidwayManor 60.6
Monm_ Care Center 62.9

B_ TzrraccN_uaiug Center 51.8
Federal WayConvale_t _ 55.6
HallmarkMen_ 50.3
I-liehlin_ _ _ 55.9

JudsmlPeak Retirement . 57.4
Rivcrto_ I-I_BhtsCoavalesc_t 56.7
Seatmna C.m_valeacem 61.8

WesleyCareCenter 592
Abba Senior Family Home 55.7
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TABLES.6-4

Sea_ie-Tacoma Im,'_'uational Airport

SupplementalEn_ hupactStamnent

NOISE SENSITIVE FACILITY
COMPARATIVE DNL ANALYSIS

2oeo 2005 2010
De- Prefm'md D_L De- Prefen_ DNL De.- _ DNL

NAME N_lldq Allm'm_e (:]m_e Notblmg _ _ Notllmg Alm',ubw ClmqF
(._t 1) (Art3) (.ut s) (Art3) (_dt1) (._t 3)

_y _ 65.6
ffdlhavm Rehab. and HealthCare 37.8

Heipm8Hands 53.7
MasonicNunmg Home 57.4

J_ ParkGolf_ 57.2
Gle_ Acres Golf Club 63.7
RaimerGulfCourse 65.1

FosterGolfLink_ 44.4
Fost_GolfL_-k_ 43.2

Tyee Valley Golf Com_ 75.4
Riverbe_l Golf Complex 49.7
RiverbendGolf ConVex 47.6
MUBaker/StsnSayres 42.9.
Vammet,'Sew_l_JOe=_ pg.
ColumbiaPark 48.8
DearbornPark 52.1

Play_ 47.0

Maple WoodPlayground 58.3
Clevelmui Playground 59.7
S.HmaerStPlayg1_und 58.6
VanAmelt Playground 52.2
Othello Playgmm_ 45.4

Atlantic City Park 42.3
KubotaGardens 44.5

S. Norfolk SL Playgmm_ 41.9

S. Sullivan St. Playsround 58.5
SomheznHeightsPerk 66.0
ArborLake Perk 56.0
WestcrestPark 51.3

WhiteCrater Heights Perk 50.1
WhiteCenterPark 47.4

Lakeweod Park 49.5
Salmon Creek Park 49.8
S. 133rdSL Pm'k 49.9

Crystal SpringsPark 49.2
Crestview Park " 51.0

Bow Lake Park 47.8

t-rtllmpPark 59.5
S. 142ad St. Park 60.2

N_ _=e Park 71.0
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TABLE 5.6-4

SeaUJe-TacomaInternationalAirport
SupplementalEnvimmnema]ImpactS_*__

NOISE SENSITIVE FACILITY
COMPARATIVE DNL ANALYSIS

2000 2005 2010

Do- Prdmrt_ DNL Do- _ DNL Do- Preferrul DNL
NAME Neadmg IAItm'mt_ _ NotMmg Allm.ltive CllammgeNotll_mI Altmmmt_ Omm_

(_tl) (Air3) (Art1) (Art3) (mr1) (Aa3)

Put_ (_
MoebierPark 58.9

I-IezelValley Perk $2.$
Ed Mmro Smhurst P&k 49.3
Ed Mmm Seehnm Park 48.2
ChelseaPark 52.5
Burian Park 53.4

TJtnwiew Perk 55.6
Kiwan_ P&k 54.4

City Hall Park 52.2
Private Park 50.8

Velley Ridse Perk 52.7
MeanderPark 45.6

Van D_,ms Landing Perk 50.5
Onmdview Park 54.7

West CanyonPark 51.6

AnBle Lake Perk 62.1
Des Momes Creek P&k 71.5
Des Moines Beach P&k 58.1
Des Momes Park 6O.0
Nature Tntih Park 53.6

54.2
MarineView Park 52.0

Fi_in E Hole Park 49.2
I ak_ Fe_wick Park 49.1
LindaI-IeiBhtsPark 56.1

P&kside Park 62.3
P&imide Wetlands 62.4
GlemnNelson Perk 57.0
Saltwat_ State Park 57.9

WoodmcmtP&k 60.]
WoodmeatBe&,h Park 55.1
Cemelot Park 50.8

A Park in Fedend Way 59.8
Wildwood Park 58.8

Sacajawea Park 58.3
Steel Lake Park 57.0
Bmmm CrttkNmmt Trail . 64.9

BigCatr_Plaza 57.9
Cecile Power Park 61.3

Des Moines City Park/KiddiePark 64.9
DesMoinesMarina 54.7
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TABLE 5.6-4

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Supplememal Euvironmen_ Impact S_

NOISE SENSITIVE FACILITY
COMPARATIVE DNL ANALYSIS

2000 2005 2010

Do- _ DNL I_- _ nNL Do- l_e_ V_L
NAME Nm_m_ _Uunmave _ Noamg ,,Om.msm,e amwe N_ _

(_tl) (,ut3) (_tl) (,ut 3) (_tl) (Aa3)

Des Moines MarinaFi_htnE Pier 53.7
Des Moines MemorialPark 57.4

MidwayPark 60.9
Mount RainierPool 67.7

OverlookParkI 55.5
OverlookParklI 55.5
RedandoWaterf_mt/Woot_ Perk 55.1

ScmjuProperty(future Park) 64.5
S. 239th St, Beach Access 56.0
SouthMarinaPerk 55.6
ZenithPark 64.4

Beverly Park/Glendale 63.9
Bow Lake 53,2
Cedarhur_ 58.4

Des Moiaes 59,4

c,_ory Hdgh= 5o.9
Hazel V, ney 53,2
Hill Top 60,5
Me_-c_a 61.4

MarVi._a 54.7

McMick_ Heights 54.9

Midway 65.7
Mount View 48.0
NorthHill 60.3
Pm'k._de 64.7

Riverum Heights 5S.6
SalmonCreek 50.5

Seahurst 49.5
Shorewood 48.7

Somb¢_ Heights 66. ]
Sunnydale

Valley View 49.3
White Center Heights 49.6
C"_'*'t" 48.8
Chinook 53.8
Pacific . 65.1

Sylvemer 54.3
Evergre_ 49.6

Hi_hli,a. 58.I
MotmtRainier 68.8

Section 5-6 - 5-6-34 -
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TABLE 5-6.4

S_-lc-Tacomal=cmationalAirport
Supplcmmtal Enviromnmtal Impact S_*_mt

NOISE SENSITIVE FACILITY
COMPARATIVE DNL ANALYSIS

2000 2005 2010

Do- l'refertw t DNL De- Preferred DNL Do- Prefenred DNL

NAME Notlml _ _ _ N_l_g _ _ Notl_ Al_mmlve

(_tt) (_t3) I (_tt) (Aa3) (,JUtz) (,_t 3)

Tyee 51.4
Sa_J1iteAltmau_ KS. 60.5

I41eh._ C.._,_usanity 63.7
l-lic_hli__Childt11=_Cl_/Oly_c SCh 58.6

Pe_ Arts Ceater 59.6
Indian Ederauitm 57.3

SeaTac Oc_pmional SidlJsCIr 49.4
Mm_ Te,._logy Lab
TttkwiIaElem_mry 44.7

_ FJememry 51.6
Ca_de View Ekmmtary 55.4
Showalter Middle School 49.5

Fmter I-fighSchool 51.]
Camelot 52.8
MarkTwain 60.4

Nautilus 56.5
StarLake 52.2

Sunnycr_ 51.6
Vnlhalln 51.5

Wildwood 58.7

WoodmmU 62.2
MeredithI'_ 46.3
Sacajawea 46.5
Totem 52.3

Federal Way 58.3
Thomas Jeffersee 51.3
Beat_ HtU 56.7

Gr_hmm}'T4JLI 41.5

Kimball 54.3

Muir 49.2
Hawthorne 46.9
Maple 58.8
Dearborn Park 52.8

Whitworth 43.9
Brighton 45.6
Van A,_Jt 53.2
Wing Luke . 48.6

Dm_p 44.8
Emermn 41.7

Raim'_ View 43.4
_.liehimut_ 47.8

Sec_o_ 5-6 - 5-6-35 -
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TABLE 5-6.4

Static-TacomaIzrc-maziona.1Aa-pon
Supp]mczczlEnvimmncmaJImpactS_

NOISESENSITIVEFACILITY
COMPARATIVEDNLANALYSIS

2000 2005 2010

NAME Noamg ,AiUn,ma_ Ommp No_mg _ N ._ummave I
0utz) (#u_3) (,Mr1) (.,ut3) (,uz1) (.4_t3) I

Concord 58.6 58.6 0.0 58.4 59.4 1.0 58.8 60.8 2.0

Mm'cer 58,9 58,9 0.0 59,0 58.6 -0.4 59.4 59.1 -0.3
South Shore 43.9 43.9 0.0 43.9 43.8 .0.1 44.1 44.5 0.4
Fr_kim 50.3 50.3 0.0 50.1 50.4 0.3 50.4 51.0 0.6

Raini_ Bear& 42.9 42.9 0.0 42.9 42.8 -0.1 43. ! 43.4 0.3
Cleveland 59.9 59.9 0.0 59.9 59.5 .0.4 60.3 60.1 .0.2

Orca/Columbia 49.2 49.2 0.0 49.0 49.2 0.2 49.3 49.9 0.6

Sharpies 47.5 47.5 0.0 47.3 47.5 0.2 47.7 48.2 0.5
,_m,,i,_ Grace LutheranSchool 43.3 43.3 0.0 43.4 43.1 -0.3 43.5 43.6 0.1
Cmt_k-tnlMtmtestari 52.8 52.9 0.1 52.9 52.6 -0.3 53.4 53.3 .0.1

Christian Faith 53.9 53.9 0.0 55.7 52.8 -0.9 54.0 53.1 - -0.9
Colonial ChristianSchool 46.4 46.4 0.0 46.3 47.0 0.7 46.5 47.3 0.8

Comm Chapel Christian School 62.0 62.0 0.0 62.1 642 2.1 62.6 64.9 2.3

Holy Inaoc4mts 58.8 58.8 0.0 58.4 57.5 -0.9 58.9 57.6 -I.3
Pegasus/NonmmdyParkAmd. 56.5 56.5 0.0 56.8 57.6 0.8 57.5 58.6 1.1
Rainior Valley ChristianSchoo 43.1 43.1 0.0 43.1 43.1 0.0 43.3 43.8 0.5
SL Francis of Assisi School 52.7 52.7 0.0 53.1 53.4 0.3 54.0 54.0 0.0
SL Philomenas School 69.5 69.5 0.0 69. l 68.4 .0.7 69.4 67.8 -1.6
St. Vincenfs School 54.6 54.6 0.0 54.4 54.7 0.3 54.6 55.6 1.0

SoaTac ChristianAr.m_ 54.1 54.1 0.0 542 53.6 .0.6 54.7 54.4 -0.3
Seattle Christian 65.4 65.4 0.0 65.3 63.6 -1.7 65.7 64.1 -1.6

EvergreenI,mJaeranHish/Trinity 63.4 63.4 0.0 63. I 62.5 -0.6 63.5 62.3 -1.2
JolmF. Kennedy Mere HS 55.1 55.1 0.0 55.1 56.3 1.2 55.4 57.4 2.0
Dominioa/Chiristiaa Faith C_mtor 67.9 67.9 0.0 67.4 65.2 -2.2 67.7 65.4 -2.3

Robinson S. of Dyslexia 63.7 63.7 0.0 63,7 63.7 0.0 64.0 65.0 1.0
Pegasus/Normandy ParkAcad. 56.5 56.5 0.0 56.8 57.6 0.8 57.5 58.6 1.1

Sea-TacOccup_onaiSt-i,,_Ct 61.5 61.5 0.0 _i_ ___ __
BottlcvardParkF..Immmtm_ 67.3 67.3 0.0 67.0 67.4 0.4 • 67.4 67.4 0.0

Glamor High 64.4 64.4 0.0 64.2 63.9 -0.3 64.6 64.6 0.0

oo62.862.80.0 ,
AnSlc Lake Elementary 66.4 66.4 0.0 66.4 64.9 -1.5 66.9 65.5 -1.4

Maywood Elm_entary 68.9 68.9 0.0 68.7 68.9 0.2 69.0 69.4 0.4
Zenith School 65.2 65.2 0.0 65.0 64.4 -0.6 65.4 64.6 -0.8
Des Moines Assembly of God 66.8 66.8 0.0 66.2 64.3 -1.9 66.6 64.5 -2.1

Sites shown with a shade, iadi_tte sites exposed to 65DNL or greater
where the project would increase noise by 1.5 DNL ormm'e Source: Laadrum& Brown, December 1996.
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TABLE 5-6-5

Seattle-Tacoma Imev_tional Airport

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

PART 150 LAND USE COMPATIBILITY GUIDEIJNES
Page 1 of 4

YearlyDay-Night Average
S_md Level (DNL) m D_'ibels

Below Over

Land Use 65 65-70 70-75 75-80 80-85 8__5

RESIDENTIAL:
Residential, otherthe. mobilehomes and
mm_ent lva_n_ y N z Nl N N N

Household units (11)
Single uni_ (11.11)
Single units-semidetached(11.12)
Single units-alIac.hedrow (11.13)
Two units-side-by-side(11.21)
Two units-one above the other(11.22)

Apmtmems-walkup(11.31)
Apanmonm-elevamr(I 1.32)
Groupquanen (12)
Residentialhotels (13)
Otherresidential (19)

Mobile home parks (14) Y N N N N N
TrAnsientlodgings (15) y N l N 1 Nl N N

PUBLIC USE:
Sdmols, hospiml_ and nursinghomes Y 25 30 N N N

_onal services (68)
Hospitals,nut.righomes (65.13, 65.16)

Churches, auditon,,m_andconcerth_li_ Y 25 30 N N N
C_tnra] activities (inrJ,uling chinches)(71)
Auditoritm_L¢.concexttLqll_(72.1)

Govcnunen_ services (67) Y Y 25 30 N N
Transportation y y y2 y3 y4 y4

Railroad,rapidIransit ,,d street
railwaytransportation(41)

Motorvehicle mmslmnanon (42)
Aircrafttransportation(43)
Mam_ecraft transport(44)
Highway and street fight-of-way (45)
Parking(46) y y y22 y3 y4 N

Footnotescontained on page.4oftable.

Section5-6 - 5-6-37 -
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TABLE 5-6-5

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAb'pon

SupplementalEnvironmentalImpactStatement

PART 150LAND USE COMPATIBII.rTY GUIDELINES
Page2 of4

Year.lyDay-NightAverage

Scund Levfl(DNL_ inDecibel_
Below Over

L_d Use 6_5 65-70 7o-75 75-80 8o-85 8_.

COMMERCIAL USE:
Offices,business,and professional y Y 25 30 N N

Finance,insuranceand realestateservices(6I)
Permnal services (62)
Bu_ness services (63)
Professional services(65)
Other medical facilities (65.1)
Mis_l!ancous services (69)
Wholesaleand retail-building materials,

hardwareand farmequipment y y ,_ y3 y4 N
Wholesale trade (51)
Retail_dmg _ hardware

and fm'm equipmem (52)

Repairservkxs(64)
Contract constru_onservices(66)

RetailTrade-general

Retail trade-genend merchandise (53) Y Y 25 30 N N
Retail wade-food (54)
Retail wade-automotive, marine cra_

aitcr_ and accessories (55)

Retail trade-apparel and accessories (56)
Retail trade-furmnne, home furnishings

and equ_ment(57)
Retail uade-ca_g and drinking establisl_ents (58)
Otherrem_trade(59)

Utifities (48) y y 3{2 y3 y4 N
Communication (47) Y Y 25 30 N N

MANUFA_G AND PRODUCTION

Malmfacmrmg, geneJal y y y2 y3 y4 N

Food and kindred products - nmncfacRuing (21)
Textile mill products-mRmff=ctUXillg (22)
Apparel and other finished prodll¢ls made
from fabric_ leather and _milar materials-mamffaclllrmg (23)

Lumber and wood products (except furniture) - mamdacnmng (24)
Furniture and fixtmes-mnn-f_ctn_g (25)

Paper and allied pro(hctpm_mff'-_cUlring(26)
ptlbfiFhin_ and allied industries (27)

Chemicalandappliedproduc_,-*--f*_urtng(28)
Petroleumrefiningandrelamdindmm_ (29)

and misc. plastic products-mamdFaclxlrmg (31)

Section 5-6 - 5.6-38 -
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TABLE 5-6-5

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport
SupplementalEnvironmentalImpactStatement

PART 150 LAND USE COMPATIBIIJTY GUIDEIJNES
Page 3 of 4

Yearly Day-Night Average

_c-,q-nndLevel IT)N'L)in Decibels
Below Over

I_nd 1,J$¢ 65 65-70 70-75 75-80 80-85 8..5_5

Stone. clay and glass products-mnufacmfing (32)
PrimA,y metal _d,vries (33)
Fabrim_dmetalprech=_manufacmrmg(34)
Miscellaneous m_-,r_eturing (39)

Photographic and optical y Y 25 30 N N
Pmfessk-mt. scientific, and controlling

instruments, photographic and optical
goods; washes and docks ,_--f_tng (35)

Agricutmre (except livestock)
andformu7 y y_ y7 ys ys y8
Agricatmre(exceptlivestock)(S])
Agriculture related activities (82)
Fores_ activities and related services (83)

Livestock farming and breeding (81.5 - 81.7) y V 6 3r7 N N N

Mining and fi_qhing,resoar_ produ_on
and extraction Y Y Y Y Y Y

Fishing affdvities alad related services (84)
Mining aCUvities and related seTvJces (85)
Other resource production and extraction (89)

RECREATIONAL:

(_d_oor sports arenas and spectatorsports(72.2) y y_ yS N N N

Outdoormusicshells,amphitheaters(72.II) Y N N N N N
Natureexl_itsand zoos(72.I) Y Y N N N N

Amusemems, parks, resorts and camps Y Y Y N N N
Amusements (73) Parks (76)
Publicass_hly (72)
Resortsandgroupcamps(75)
Other cultural, ontel_minmcnt and recreation (79)

Golf course, riding stables and water
recreation (74) Y Y 25 30 N N

Numbers m parentheses refer to Standard Land Use Coding Manual (SLUCM)

* The designatimascontained m this table do not con_une a Fedoral detm_t_tto_ that..any,use of land c_ _
im_ is __Jy:c_p_table or tms__ecep_table underF.ed_. State, or local law. The _mtmnwb_ty for .de_mm_^me .
acceptable and pmmimible landuses remainsw2_ the localautlxmaes.FAA determ,_Bonstmaorten Du are not
intended to substitute federallydetormmed landuses for throe detenmned ..tebe _ bYlocal atahorities m
rmpcm_ to locally determinedneeds and values m achievi_ uomecmnpmzblehind_.

Sect|on 5-6 - 5-6-39 -
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TABLE 5.6.5

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport

SupplementalEnviroammualImpact Statement

PART IS0 LAND USE COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES
Page 4 of4

KEY TO TABLE

Number in ( ) Standard Land Use Coding Manual (SLUCM).

Y (Yes) Land Use and related structures compatible without restrictions.

N (No) Land Use and related structures are not compatible and should be
prohibited.

25, 30, or 35 Land Use and related structures generally compatible; measures to
achieve Noise Level Reduction (NRL), outdoor to indoor, of 25,
30, or 35 must be incorporated into design and construction of
structure.

NOTES FOR TABLE

1. Where the communitydeterminesthat re_dential uses must be allowed, measures to achieve otmtoor to indoor Noi_ Level
Reduc_on (NLR) of at least 25 dB and 30 dB should be mcxcpom_ into building c_ and be considered in individual
aplxovals. Normal const_on can be expected to provide a NLR of 20 dB, thus, the reduction requiremems _e often
_t_ as5,I0 or 15dB over standard_on and normallyas._m_emechanicalventilatim and closedwindowsyear
round.However,theuseofNLR criteriawillnotellmlnRteoutdoornoiseIm_blc_n_s.

2. CompatiblewheremeasurestoachmveNLR of25ereinu_Ixratedintothedesipend_en ofIX_tionsofthese
b_dmo_ wherethepllbllciSr_ved, officeareas, noisc se_._tive areasorwhe_ thenormalnoiselevel is low.

3. Compatiblewheremeasurestoachieve_ of30eremcorponuedintothedesignendconm',_oaofportionsofthese
btti.ldino._where the ptlblici$ l'e_ved, offi_ areas,noi._ s_Uve areasor whe_ tht normal llOiSelev_ iS lOW.

4. Compatiblewhere measmes to achieve NLR of 35 are mcccporatedinto the desi_ and _on of portions of these
bgiidin_ where the ptlb]ic is l'eceived, 0f_¢¢ lXeaS,noise sensitive areasor where the normal noise level is low.

5. Land use compatible providedspecis] soundreinforc_t systems are in.sla/led.

6. Prime uw only, anyn'_idential buildinss requ/reNLR of 25 to be compatible.

7. Prime use only any residontialbuildinss requirean NLR of 30 to be c4mxpatible.

8. Prime use only, NLR forresideot/albo_dinv_ not _y feasible, and such uses should be prohibited.

8- Designations contained in the table do not constitute a Federal determination that any use of land ¢ovored by the
programis acceptable or onacceptable under Fedend, State, or local law. The _bility for am,,,_inln_ the
a_-ptability and pexmt-*x-ibleland uses nmminwith the local authorities.

h. Although Table 2 of FAR Pert 150 dofmes the compatibilityor nonc.ompatibil/tyof various land uses for the purposes
of Fedend Aid, pro_s, or sanctions under the ASNA Act, adjtmments or modifications of the descriptions of the
landusecategoriesmay bedmirablea,qcrconsideration ofspecificlocalconditions.

Souxc¢: Federal Aviation Administration Advisory Circular AC 150/5020-1, Noise Control and
Compatibility Planning For Airports, Appendix I, August 5, 1983.
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SECTION 5-7

OTHER IMPACTS

Thenew forecastswere examinedrelativeto theremahdngenvironmentalfactorsthat arerequiredto be
consideredby the NationalEnvironmentalPolicy Act andWashingtonStateEnvironmentalPolicy Act
(SEPA). The new forecasts and new informationthat has become availablesince publicationof the
February,1996 FinalEIS would not changethe conclusionsor findingsof the impactsin these areas.
Consideredwere:

1. PrimeandUniqueFarmland,

2. SocialImpacts,
3. HumanHealth,

4. InducedSocioEconomicImpacts,

5. Water Quality,

6. CoastalZoneManagementandCoastalBarriers,
7. Wildand ScenicRivers,

8. PublicServicesand Utilities,

9. Earth,
10. Solid Waste,

11. HAT_rdous Waste and Materials,

12.EnergySupplyandNaturalResources, and

13. Aestheticsand UrbanDesign.

Thefollowing summarizethese impacts.

1. PRIME AND UNIOUE FARMLANDIMPACTS

Throughoutthe 20th century, the nation's prime and unique farmlandhas decreased dramatically
becauseof urbandevelopmentthroughoutthe country. The FarmlandProtectionPolicy Act of 1981
was enactedto minimizethe extentto whichfederalprogramscontributeto unnecessaryand irreversible
conversionof farmlandto non-agriculturaluses. No primeor uniquefarmlandswere identifiedwithin
the acquisitionor constructionareasof any"WithProject"ahernafive.Thus, no such farmlandswould
be adverselyaffected.

2. sO(__AL IMPACTS

The Master Plan Update alternativeswere evaluated for their impact on adjacent residential
communities,and businesseS.Social impactsconsideredincludethe following: residentialand business
displacement,and disruptionof existingcommunitiesand planneddevelopment.

Section5-7 - 5-7-1-
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The following number of properties could be acquired under the "With Project" alternatives to complete
construction, to clear the runway protection zones (P,PZs), and to mitigate adverse environmental
impacts:

N_tmber to be Acmnred

8,500-fl Single
Demdnn Amrunnns nusin
ms:.Irda :
AltemaliveI 0 0 0
All. 2, 3, & 4 388 260 105

N0n-Runwavrelated:
Alternative1 3 0 0
Alternative2 & 3 3 0 0

Altemafive 4 3 0 12

Included in the acquisition noted above is the assumption that 88 business that are located within the
southern Runway Protection Zone (RPZ) which is located south of South 188 thStreet. During the fall
of 1996, Port of Seattle representatives met wireand inventoried the businesses in this location. The
significant majority of these business owners indicated a preference to retain their present location and
most of the operations at these businesses are compatible with an RPZ location. As a result, the Port of
Seattle is proceeding with an evaluation of purchasing the necessary easement from these business
owners. The few businesses that are required to be relocated because their usewoula cor_ct with the
requirements of the RPZ, or those which indicate a preference for relocation will be acquired, following
the provisions of the Uniform Act.

3. HI_JMANHEALTH IMPACTS

The Final EIS assessed the humanhealth related issues associated with:

• noise,

• air quality,
• water quality,

• radiotransmissions and fight emissions, and
• aircraR incident_accidents.

The Airport's present environment has the potential to affect human health, although the potential is
di_cult to assess and characterize because many research studies indicate conflicting reports of human
health impacts.

In general, adverse environmental impacts are expected to decrease in the future as improved
technology results in lower air, noise, and water pollutant emissions. The proposed Master Plan Update
alternatives are expected to increase noise and stormwater flows over the Do-Nothing alternative.
However, the impacts of the future "With Project" alternatives are expected to be less than the current
conditions.

Section5-7 - 5-7-2 -
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4. INDUCEDSOOO-ECONOMICiMrAcrs

As major passenger and cargo transportationfacility, Sea-Tac Airport directly and indirectly contributes
to the economic structure of the Puget Sound Region. Induced socioeconomic benefits are generated
in the Region by changes in employment opportunities, payroll generation, business expenditures for
goods and services, and tax revenue. The existing and forecast Do-Nothing induced socioeconomic
impacts are shown below.

Direct, indirect and induced construction-related jobs would be approximately 8,200 for the Do-
Nothing (Alternative 1) and about 45,500 for each of the "With Project" alternatives.

AirportActivityRelatedImpacts
Alterr__afive1.2. 3. and 4

1993 2010 2020

TotalJobs 205,690 335,344 418,632

PcrsoaalInctm_ 2,585.6 4,215.4 5,262.4
(Minions)
Earnin_)ir Jobs 15,910 25,938.7 32,380.9
(Mimo=)
BusinessRevenue 6,355.7 10,361.9 12,935.5
(Mmions)
State & Local Taxes
(Milliom) 406.6 662.9 827.9

The activity-related, induced socioeconomic impacts would be the same for all Master Plan Update
alternatives. However, the acquisition effects would differ. The following mmmmrize the impacts of

the "With Project" alternatives compared to the Do-Nothing (Alternative 1):

Alt2 Air3 Air4

Annual Loss in $227.5 $227.5 $291.9
l'mpertyTax_)

AnntuflLost Taxable $2.2 $2.2 $15.6
SalesTtaas_ons (Milliom)

Jobs Displaced 627 627 822

Impacts ere less ff di_)lar_ bu=mmes relt_ated within the area. Asstmms the 8,500 fl new
d_mdcnt pmallea nmway, sad that ccmmctmal_ m tl_ RPZ is acquir_

A new 8,500 foot parallel rtmwaywould displace businesses and numerous residences through property
acquisitions, reducing the existing property and sales tax revenue and employment. The property tax
and sales impacts to an individual community are less than five percent. This would occur primarily in
the City of SeaTac and, to a lesser extent, in the City of Burien. The only acquisition of property
landside development the is the South Unit Terminal(Alternative 4), which would acquire 12 properties
on the northwest comer of International Blvd. and South 188th Street.

Section5-7 - 5-7-3 -
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Reductions in tax revenues would be offset long term by positive net gains in future tax receipts as

property is more intensely developed in the Airport vicinity. Local sales tax revenues will be generated
by people directly employed at Sea-Tat Airport and induced revenues by airport activity (e.g., taxable
spending on goods and services by people employed at the Airport, air cargo businesses, hotel and
commemial uses).

5. WATER QUALITY IMPACTS

Changing the Airport's landscape, as would happen with the proposed Master Plan Update alternatives,
could affect the hydrology of the airport area as well as the downstream systems. The "With Project"
alternatives (Alternatives 2, 3, and 4) would include earthwork and the addition of impervious land
surface area. This decreases the amount of rainfall infiltrating the soil and increases stormwater runoff
flow rates and volumes.

About 61 acre-feet of new on-site detention storage volume would be required for the proposed

deveJol_l areas that drain to lvfiller Creek, and 31 acre-f_c't of storage for areas draining to Des Moines
Creek. Th_se detention volumes would attenuate peak runoff rates from the Airport to provide

protection from downstream flooding for storms having up to a 100-year remm period. New
impervious areas would increase annualrunoff volumes to Miller Creek by 6 to 8 percent and volumes
to Des Moines Creek by 1 to 2 percent. Most of the additional volume would flow through the
downstream systems at rates that have low erosion potential. Higher runoff volumes could be partially
offset by stormwater infiltrationwhereon-site soils are suitable.

The Master Plan Update Final EIS (Chapter IV, Section 10) included a storm water management plan
to mitigate storm water flow rate impacts associated with the proposed Master Plan Update
improvements. The plan included proposed sizes and locations for storm water control facilities. To
identify the facilities for analysis in the Final EIS, a number of assumptions were made. These
assumptions included runoff model parameters (for example, future land use of currently undeveloped
property), applicable regulations, the final design of the various Master Plan Update improvements, and
the location of discharge points (outfalls) and detention ponds. The plan was developed using a
conservative, worst-case approach, as is appropriatefor environmental documents. In other words, the
control facilities were designed using assumptions that would result in the greatest probable detention
requirements. Changes in any of these assumptions would change the storm water management plan.
In most cases, detention requirements and the size of the detention faclfities would decrease because of
the original conservative assumptions. Also, existing storm water control facilities may be modified to
mitigate future project storm water impacts.

As engineering design work on the Master Plan Update improvements continues, the storm water
control requirements will become more precisely known, and as a result it may be possible to reduce the
detention needs.

Although pollutant loading-will increase somewhat because of greater amounts of stormwater runoff
associated with the "With Project" alternatives, implementation of mitigation would prevent significant
pollution or degradation of surface and groundwater resources.

Section 5-7 - 5-7-4 -
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In early 1997, the Port completed its Comprehensive Stormwater Review, in accord with the NPDES
requirements. Key findings of this study, titled S_-Tac InternAtional Aim_Ort Storm Draina=e System
Comprehensive PJan,dated February 1997 are:

• "The capacityof the existh_ SDS (Storm DrainaSeSystem), which was developedover a period of
app_ly 50 years,was for the mostpart, sizedto handle the 10-year storm event. Future SDS
projects will be sized to handle the 25-year, 24-hour evem, the generally accepted design standard...

• Despite the historic lower design standard upon which the present SDS was sized, hv_c modelin_
results indicate that about 95.5% of the SDS is capable of handling at least the 25-year, 24-hour storm
event. Hydraulic modeling result indicate that the hydraulic capacity would be exceeded during the 25-
year, 24-hour storm event in 7,900 feet of SDS piping (about 4.5% of the system), located m various
sections of the system. The design capacities of these _-gmems would be exceeded by 20 percent or
more for 15 to 60 minutes....

• As indicated in the report, the SDS was evaluated using 1974 as the base condition. Due primarily to
the waas_ of contribmm_ area from the SDS to the lndusma] Waste System ffWS), the area of the
SDS that drains to Des Momes Creek has decreased by approximately 98 acres (about 12%) since the
1974 base condition .... Since 1974, approximately 55 acres of the area of the SDS dr_i-in_ to Des
Momes Creek have beea converted f,u_, pervious to nnpervious due to paviag and building construction.
Approximately 17 acres drainmE to Miller Creekwereconvertedfi'ompersons to impe_ous.

• The cetimatodpeak flows for design storms have _ in the southeast and southwest basins and
slightly in the north basin since the 1974 pn_'velopod base condition. From the analysis, it is

apparent that existing SDS basin detention facilities at the Lake RebaRegionalDetentionFacility at the
north end and the Northwest Ponds and Tyce Pond on the south end ate adequate to meet current STIA
detention requirements. As a result, additional deteation is not required to reduce peak flows in any of
the major SDS drainage basins." (Pases 1-2 throush 1-4)

This report, titled _ea-Tac International _$rport Storm Drainage System ComzTrehens_ve Plan. dated

February 1997 is hereby incorporated by reference and is available for review during normal business
hours at the FAA Offices in Renton ,Washington and the Port of Seattle Offices at Sea-Tat Airport.

In addition, the Port of Seattle is participating in a basin plan for the Des Moines Creek Basin along

with King County, City of SeaTac and City of Des Moines. It is anticipated that this plan will be
finalized in 1997 and will identify improvements within the basin to address conditions such as creek

flow, erosion, water quality, fish passase blockage, and cooperative plannin B and implementation

actions. The plan has identified several conceptual options that may result in the development of a

detention facility at the site of the Port's Northwest Ponds (south of South 18g 'hStreet).

Based on concerns of Seattle Water Department (now known as the Seattle Public Utilities), the Port

undertook additional groundwater and geotechnical investigations concerning soil characteristics,
including permeability and adsorptive capacity. Tlds a_udysis found:

"Permeability(or hydraulic condncti_ty) and adsorptivecapacity of soil ate sJtmificaat factors because they largely
controlthe rateat which mntaminan_ can infiltrateand migrate in the subsorfa_....Near suffa_ soils across the rite
larg_ oan._'t of fill or a thin layer of fill and rt_essiollal outwash over till... The fill (or fill-like outwash)
underlyingthe site coasists Ofa very danse mixture of silt, sand, and gravel. TheabilityOffill to Izaasmitwateris
verylow. This is due in part to its relatively high silt contem typk_dlyrangingbetween25 pement and 40 Igrcem ...
and to i_ compn_'on,beneaththo,,-,,_ .offeet of _ icem=r deposition...Calcu_n8 _c _ty
fromavmlahlegramszz¢dma ... resultedm permeabilityvalues in the range of 3 to 4 x 10"_cm/sec.... The_ data
and the wide recognition of VashonTill as a low permeabilityaquitard,show that the fill underlying the site has a
verylow permeability... We therefore conclude there is low potential for conutminams released during conmu_on
in the fill/outwash areato infiltrate..."

Section5-7 - 5-7-5-
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"Snmm_,yandMitigationRemmmmd_on: Weconcludethepropcnedlmrki-_lothasa verylowpotentialto

qualityarelargelygovernedbythedegreetowmcnsunacewatercanoe conmmmateoariamenmmuamaa
underlyinggroundwater.... Theextremelymall fractionofsurfacewaterthatdoes=_rmsetobypassalloftheabove
(dr_inngesystem,pavementbaseconrse,tre_ncbhaekfitktopsoilhorizon,etc.)will haveto migratedownward
throughupto80feetofdensetillbeforereachingtheShallowAquifer.In ouropinion,therateandvolumeofthis
movementwouldbesoslowthatitwouldpose,_-,_,i_liynorisktogroundwaterquality."/)m_C,roun_m-L3_/ay
ImpactEmluaUan Propmal NorthEmployee ParkingLot..SeauleTacoma l_onal Airport,AGI Technologms,April
1997.

Thus,thisanalysisconfirmedthefindingsoftheFinalE.ISconcerningthepotentialforaquifer
contaminado_ThedrafLreport,tided_Dra_CaotmdwaterQualityImpactEvaluationProposedNorth
Employee Paridn_Lot Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport"dated April 1997 is herebyincorporated
by reference. Copies of this report are availablefor public reviewduring normalbusiness hours at the
FAA Offices in Renton,Washingtonandat the Port of Seattle Offices at Sea-Ta¢Airport.

Additional coordination is expected to occur with the Seattle Public Utilities concerning the
developmentof theparkinglot at this site. ConstructionandoperationalBMPswill be used to address
concernsvoiced by the Utility. Theseinclude:

* Prohibitingfuelor bulkmaterialstorageon the parkinglot unlessit is strictlyinertmaterial;

• Prohibitvehiclewashing andmaintenanceactivitieson the parkinglot;

• CarefullydesignseaLingmethodsfor alljoints and pipe connections,andestablishqualityassurance
check duringconstructionto confirmthatsealinghas beenaccomplishedin accordancewith project
specifications;

• Design bio-swalesfor optimumpetroleumhydrocarbondegradation;

• Controlagriculturechemical (landscaping fertilizer) application, particularlyduring the initial
planting;

• Regular maintenance of the drainage system, focusing on the removal of sediments fi'om catch
basinsand detentionvaultsandoil fTomoil/waterseparators;

• Requirecoai_-w..'torto prepare and implementa constructionspillresponseplan;

• Requirethe contractorto centrafizeequipmentfuelingand repairoperationsand to constructon-site
spill containnaentmeasuresfor the operationsarea; and

• Establishfillplacementspecificationswhich lower fillpermeabilityto the greatestdegreepracticable

Inaddition,it is expectedthata guardwill be availablein the parkinglot to ensure thatactivitiesarenot
conducted in the lot or adjoiningareathat could remit in contamination. The Port will also place
signage in the lot to notifyusers that the lot is in nearproximityto the Utilities wellhead. Because of
the presence of the wellheadin this area, the Port and Seattle PublicUtilities are expected to continue
coordinationto ensurethat contaminationdoes not occur.

6. _QASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT AND COASTAL BARRIER_

The AirportMasterPlanaltelrnativeswill conformto all applicableCoastalZone ManagementProgram
policies. The Port will certifythat the Master Plan Update improvementsconform to all applicable
CoastalZone Managementand ShorelineManagementpolicies.

Section 5-7 - 5-7-6 -
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7. WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS

The proposedMasterPlan Updatealternativewill not affectwild or scenicrivers.

$. PUBLIC SERVICES AND ITTILITIES

Public services and utilities would require minor chanses based on the residences, businesses, and
facilities displaced by development. Major utilities that would be relocated or protected in-place are the
Southwest Suburban Sewer District, lVlillerCreek Interceptor, Seattle Water Department trunk line,
Puget Power third electrical service metering poinL and US West mink lines entering at S. 176th Street.
A variety of existing utility services, both on the Airport and off the Airport, would be abandoned.

9. EARTB

Project construction and operation (including clearing, grading, excavation, and fill placement) are
evaluated and potential mitigation measures identified. Source of fill materials, depth of fill placement,
and methods of placement and compaction also are addressed. Actions that would occur in sensitive
hazard areasare identified and descnl_xi.

The Master Plan Update alternativeswould require the movement of the following quantifies of earth:

lVfillionCubic Yards
Alternative of Fill
Alternative1 ('Do-NothinS) 2.4
Alternative2 23
Alternative3 23
Alternative4 23

Note:Altmmtivm2, 3and4 assumea newparallelnmwaywithalengthupto8,500feet,located2,500itwestofRtmway16Lt34R.
-TheDo-Nothin$inchatesthedevel_o___toftheSouthAviatieeSepptm(SASA)tadDesMoire,CreekTechnologyCamp=.

Of the 23 million cubic yards of fill needed, about 17.25 million cubic yards would be needed for an
8,500-foot new paralleirunway. All of the required fill could be obtained from a combination of Port of
Seattle-owned property and off-site borrow sources.

Two seismic h_-_rd areas have been identified by the City of SeaTac on the site of the proposed new
parallel runway. They are small areas of shallow, loose sediment that likely would liquefy during a
seismic event. During construction this sediment would be removed and replaced with compacted fill.

Erosion of exposed soils in areas of excavation, fill and stockpile would occur during conmuction.
The amount of erosion would depend on the design and implementation of an Erosion and
Sedimentation Control Plan, as described in Section 5-2 "Construction Impacts".

10. SOLID WASTE

Solidwasteiscomposedofsolidandsemi-solidwaste,includingsuchthingsasgarbage,rubbish,metal,
paper, plastic, and wood. Based on the analysis of solid waste conditions, and the impacts of the
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MasterPlanUpdatealternatives,no significantimpactson solidwastegenerationand disposalare
expected.

11. HAZARDOUS WASTE AND MATERIAL

Operations at the Airport by the Port and airport tenants involve the storage and use of hazardous
materials and the generation of b,_rdous wastes. Fii_y-one potential or known b,7-rdous substance
sites exist on the Airport property and in the vicinity of the Sea-Tac Airport. Eleven of those sites are
located in the area where a new parallel runway would be completed, and one is located in the proposed
SASA Area. Sites located west of the Airport, and those located on Port of Seattle ('POS) property,
have the potential to be most affected by the Master Plan Update akematives.

Potential b-z_rds during construction phases (of all alternatives) could include the exposure of
contaminated soils duringexcavation, release of b,7_rdous substances during UST removal and building
demolition, and spills of construction-related h--Ardous materials (e.g., fuels, lubricants, paints, and
asphalt).

IVfitigationfor potential construction-related b-_'_rds include developing a Spill Prevention, Control, and
Countermeasures Plan (SPCCP) outlining procedures for transport, storage, and handling of b-7_rdous
materials, and a Hazardous Substances Management and Contingency Plan outl/n/ng procedures for
removal, storage, transportation, and disposal of hazardous wastes. All federal, state, and applicable
localrules.andguidelinesforhandlinganddisposalofh-:,Jrdoussubstanceswouldbefollowed.

12. ENERGY SUPPLY AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Energyand naturalresources in the form of electricity, natural gas, aviationfuel,dieselfuel,and
gasoline are consumed through the operation of the airport facilities, aircraft, and attendant equipment.
Demand for Airport services, would increase demand on the sources of energy at the Airport. The
proposed "With Project" alternatives (Alternative 2, 3 and 4) are expected to increase in annual energy
usage seven to nine percent over the Do-Nothing (Alternative 1). All suppliers of these natural
resources have indicated the capability of serving the increased demand.

13. AESTI_+TI(_S AND URBAN DESIGN

The proposed "With Project" will change the visual character of the area. Adherence to applicable
design and landscaping standards can ensure that this impact would not be adverse, rather enhance the
views and aesthetic characteristics around the Airport perimeter. Section 5-4 "Construction Impacts"
provides additional information concerning the proposed third runway embankment area as well as the
on-site borrowsourcelocations.
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CBAPT£R 6

ABBREVIATIONS, ACRONYMS, INDEX AND GLOSSARY

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

AAIA Airport& Airway_t Ata

AADT #rim=! AverageDaily Tra/_

AF AirwayFacilities Division, FAA

AG AgmmtmatLand
AGL AboveGroundLevel

AIRTRAC AirTransportationCommie"ion
ALP Air0onLayoetman
ALS ApproachL_ghtSystem
ALSF-2 High _m_._y ARamch lighting System with Seq,,_-__ Ft._h,.rs
AMF Aim_ Fa_my
ANCA A_pon_ andC_ma_Act
At) AirportsDivision,FAA
APEC AsianPacificEconomicCooperation
ARFF AirportRescue and FireFj_hti.g Facility
ARSA AtriumRadarServ_ Atta
ARSR AirRonle Sulx_ilan_¢ Radar

ARTCC Air Route TrafficConlrolCemL'r

ARTS AutomatedRadarTerminal System

_A A_elemte - StopDistance Available

ASDE AirportSurface_on FXluipmem

ASIL AcceptableSoui_ Imn_-'tLeve/s

ASR AirportServetUa.=Radar
ASV Aroma1ServiceVolume

AT AirTrafficDivision,FAA
ATC Air Traffic Control

ATCT Ahport TrafficConlxolTower
BBTU Billion BritishThermal Units

BOD Biological OxygenDen_nd

BMP BestM-n-gementPractice
BTU British ThermalUnit

CAB Civil A(m)nauti¢,Board

CAT] CategoryI InstnunentLanding System (uses MALSR)

CATII C_!¢gory1I_ l_.neli._ System (uses ALSF-2)

CATIH Catego_ HI_ Landing System (usesALSF-2)
CBRA CoastalBarriersResoarcesAct

CE " CategoricalExclusion

CEQ Council on EnvimnmtmtalQuality

C_Q Regulations Council on EnvironmentalQuMit_l_$ulammls ImplementingThe National
Envimnm,mt Policy Act
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS (Continued)
CFR Code of FederalRegulations

c_ Cemedmelights
Class"AA" Extraordi--ry (waters)

CMSA ConsolidatedMetropolitanStatistical Area

CO CarbonMonoxide
COE or USCOE U.S. ArmyCorpsof Engineers

CTI CellTherapeuticsINC.
cy cubicyards

CZMA CoastalZone M_n._$ementAct

CZMP Coast_ Zone MAnt_'ne_t Program

DARC DirectAccess RadarChannel

db Decibels

dBA De_eLs A-weighted

DEIS DraftEnviromm_m_lImpactStalemem

DNL or LAn Day-NightAverageSoundLevel

DOE Waskiagton StateDepartmentof Ecology

DOI U.S. Deparmcnt of the Interior

DOT U.S. Departmentof Transportation
F_tVilOlllnen/J_ A__t__¢e_t

EDMS ll=mi__¢ionsDispersi(mModeling System
EIS Environmental Impaa Statement

EMF ElectromagneticFields

EO ExecutiveOrder

EPA Enviromn_l Pmte_on Asency

FAA FederalAviationp.dminicUation

FAR FederalAviationRegulation

FCC F(X]I_'aJ Commnmcation Commi¢cion

FEIS FinalEnvironmentalImpactSm_

FEMA Fed='aJEmergencylV_nn_ementAgency

FHWA FederalHighway Adminislration
FIA FederalFlood _ Admini-_ration

FICON Federal Illter-a_ Comrni_ OnNoise

FICAN FederalInter-agencyCommitteeon Ai_rafl Noise

FIRM FloodInsurance Ra_ Map

HS FederalInspectionServices

P'MS Flight M_,_$ement System
FO ForestedLand

FONSI Finding of No Significant Impact

FPPA FarmlnndProtection Policy Act

FR FederalRegister
K - Feet

FTA Federal Transit Admimswation, U.S. Departmentof Tmnsl_rtation
GA GeneralAviation

GI GeographicInforn_on System
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LIST OF ABBREVIATION S AND ACRONYMS ((;:ontinued)
GMA Growth/_n_gement Act
GNSS GlobalNavigation SatelfiteSystem

GPS GlobalPortioning Syr_m

HC Hydrocarbons

HCT High _ty Tmn_t System
Him. HighZ=ensi__ Lights
HOV High OccupaucyVehicle

HPA Hyd_-iic ProjectApproval

HSGT High Speed GroundTzans'lxnmtionStudy

HUD FI_in_ & UrbanDevelopment

_ Flight Rules
ILS Inmumcm Landing System

INM In_ Noi_biod_

ISTEA _ SurfaceTransportationEflficiencyAct

IWS 1-d,,,qzia]WasteSystem
kwh Kilowatt

LDA LocalizerDirectionalAid or LandingVistan_ Available

Ldnor DNL Day-NightEquivalent SoundLevel

I.AnT Day-NightEquivalent SoundLevel-Total (ind,_i-_ non-aircraftrelated
sounds)

Leq EquivalentSou_ LeveZ
LF LinearFootage

LLWAS LowLevel Wind ShearAlertSystem
LOS Levelof Service

LTO LandingandTakeoffCycle
LUST Leaking UndergroundStorageTank

MALS Medium InxcnsityApproachLighting System

MALSF MediumInZe_ ApproachLighting Syrtemwith SequentialFlashing Lights

MALSR Mediem ImenmtyApproachlighting Systemwith RunwayALignmentIndicator
Lighting System

MCY Million Cubic Yard

Mgd Million Gallonsper Day

MIRL MedimntnmmtySeawaylights
]V[ITL Medium IlllellsityTaxiway ij_ht¢

MLS MicrowaveLandingSystem

MPO MetropolitanPlanning Or_ni,_tion

MSA MetmpoliUmStatisticArea
MSL Mean Sea Level

N/A Not Applicable

NAAQS NationalAmbient Air QuafilyStandards

NASA NationalAerolzatrdc$SpaceAdminittrafion
NASPlan Na_onalAizpomSystemPlan
NBEG NarrowBodyEquivalentAircraftGate

NEPA Nati(malEavimam_t_l Poli_ Act
NLR NoiseLevelRedn_on

Chapter6 - 6-3 -
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS (Continued)

NOAA Nauonal Oce_mc and A_nospherlc A_mini_W4tion

NPDES National l:_olJm'NntFJimin_tionS_"t_
NPIAS Nanonal Plan of IntegratedAL,port Systems

NPDES National PollutantDischarge Elimination System

NTSB National Transpom_on SafetyBoard

N/S North/South Corridor

OAG Official Airli_ Guide

ODALS OmnJdin_onal AixportLighling Sys_n

OFA ObjectFreeArea

O&D Origination-_D__,__"-_tion
ORDER 1050.1D PoIiciesand Pmcedm_ for Co_dering EnvironmentalImpacts

ORDER5050.4A AixportEnvironmentalHandbook

PAH Polya_lmr Atomic Hydrocarbons

PAPI Precision ApproachPathIndicatorSystem

Part 150 FAR Part 150 Noise Compatibilityplnnnin$ Process

PFC PassengerFadlity Charge

PM Par_la_ Matter

POS Portof Seattle

ppm PartspermiUion
PPP Pollmion PreventionPlan

PRM PrecisionRunwayMonitors

PSATC Puget soundAir TransportationCommittee

PSCOG Pugetsoundcouncil of

PSRC PugetSoundRegionalCouncil

PSRCMSA PugetSoundRegionalCouncilMajorSupplemental A_pon

R/W Rm_ay
RAILS RunwayAli_me-tIndicatorLightingSystem

RASP R_onal AixportSystemPlan

KEIL RunwayFnd identifierLights

ROD Recordof Decision

ROFA RnnwayObjectFreeArea

RPZ RunwayProtectionZone (once called a ClearZone)

RSA RlmwaySafetyArea

RTA Regional TransitAuthority
RT/R RemoteTransmiu_/P,_iver

RVR RunwayVisual Range

SASA SouthAviation SupportArea

SCS U.S. Soil ConservationService

SEA - Sea_e-Tacoma In!+_mationalA_rpon

SEPA WashingtonStateEnvironmentalPolicyAct

SIR, SoundExpomm_Level
SF SquareFeet
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS (Continued)

SI-IPO StateHistoricPreservationOfficer

SIMMOD AL-spa_ and Airlift S_ulation Model

SIP StateImplementationPlan

SMGCS Surfa_ ManagementGuidanceand control System

SR StateRoute

SWPPP StormwaterPollulion/_wention Plan

TA Time- Above

TAT TerminalAreaForecast

TCA TerminalConlrolArea

TCAS TrafficAlert and CollisionAvoidance System

TDM Tnmsport_on D*._nd M_,_m¢:m

TDZ Tmr.hdownZone

TODA TakeoffDismn_ Available

TORA TakmffRun Available

TRACON TerminalRadarApproachControl

gg/m Mi¢=ogr=m¢permeter
UAL UnitedAirlines

UMTA UrbanMassTransportation_dmini-_'ration
USC U.S. Code

USCOE or COE U.S. ArmyCorpsof gn_n_ers

USDA U.S. Departmentof Agnoalture
USFWS U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

VASI Visual ApproachSlopeIndicator

VFR V'uml Flight Rules

VOC Volatile Or_-ic Compound

VOR VeryHighFrequencyOmn/d/re_onal Range

VORTAC VHFOmni dire_onalRangewithTactical Air Naviga_on

WsDOT orWSDOT W_hington StateDepanm_t ofT_on
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

A-WeightedSound (dBA_- A measurementrepresentinga sound generallyas the human ear hears it by
filtering out as much as 20 to 40 decibels of sound below 100 hertz (Hz), Used for aircraft noise
evaluaZicm.

- Tic highestpoimonan airport'susablerunwaysexpressedm fca abovemeansea
level (MSL).

AiroortI_rovement PrrnnamCAIP_- A Federalfimdmgprogramfor ah'portimprovements. Funds are
derivedfi-omsourcessuch as airlinetickets,aviancmfueL,etc.

Airvon L_vgut Plan - An airportplan (ALP) is a scaled drawing of existing and proposed land and
facilities necessaryfor the operationand developme_ of the airport. Any airport will benefit from a
carefullydevelopedplanthatreflectscurrentFAA designstandardsandplanningcriteria. The ALP shows
boundariesandproposedadd/tiomto all areasownedor controlledby the sponsorforah'ponpurposes,the
locationandnamm of exis_ andpropmcdairportfaci]/zicsandstmctuxcs,andthe locationon the a/rpon
of exiszhzgandproposednon4v_on areasandmzp_ thrum.

Ah_orz Oz_aliQn_- The total mzmberof movementsin landings(arrivals)plus takeoffs (departures)fi'om
airport.

A/mort SurveillanceRadar(ASR) - A radarsystem which a/lows air marc controllersto idemity an
_ or _ a_-craffsdismnccazxi_on t'om an ._po_.

AnnualServiceVolume(ASV) - A planningtermwhich describesthe numberof annualaircraftoperations
which Is possibleat an airportwithan acceptableamountof delay. The measure is specific to individual
airpom becauseit is derivzd_om theirownpamcularcapacity_,,__,_'L_cs..

ASI_ - AcceptableSourcc ImpactLevels. Values establishedby the Puget SoundAir Pollutio_ Control
Agcmcywhich reprm¢_mcremmmlambiemairimpactconcentrationsforair emissionssources.

AttaimncntArea - An area inwhich the federal or state standardsfor ambient air quality are being
achieved.

Aummamd RadarTemmml Svsu_ (ARTS) - Cu,.piner-aidedradardisplaysubsystemscapable of
associatingaiphanumaic_ withradarrctun_.

- That areasubjectto a one percentor gr__t_ chanceof floodingm any given year (i.e.,
the100-y_arfloodplnin).

Best MammcmcmPrac_ccs - Methodscmploy_ duringconstructioaand includedin tic dcvelopmcmfor
ensuringmvironmm_ managementto thegreatestpossible¢xr_m.

Biochemical_ Dcman_!- The oxygm used m meetingthe metabolicneedsof aerobicmicrooq_msms
inwaterrichin organicmanor.

Buildm2RestrictionLine (BR_) - A line which identifiessuitablebuildingarealocationson airports. The
BRL mcompasscs the runwayprotectionzones, the runwayvisibd/tyzone areasrequiredfor airpon tn_c
controltower clear line of sight,and all tarpon areaswith less thA_35 foot (10.5m) clearanceunder the
FAR Part77 surfaces.

_itv - The numberof aircraftoperationspossible at a particulara/rpon. When a continuous demand
of activityis assumed,regardlessof delay,it is describedas ultimatecapacity. Whena limiton the number
of operationsis consideredbasedon an acceptablelevel of delay, it is describedas practicalcapacity.

Commu_r _ - Commutersarethosecarriersthatprovide regnJ_dyscheduJedpassenger or cargo
serviceor mrcr_ predominantlyseazingfewerthan66 passengersor holdingcargowith 18,000 poundsof
payloador less. A typicalcommuterflightoperatesovera tripdistanceof 100 to 300 miles andis flown at
loweraltitudesthan those operatedbythelong-haulcarriers.
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Conncc_ Pass_c'r - Anaidiaepassengerwhotnnsfc_s_ an_ ah'cr_ to a departingmrcra_
at a hub airportin orderto reachtheirultim,_ destinahon.

ConnectionPasse_er - An airlinepassengerwhotransfersfroman arrivingaircraftto a departingaircraft
atahubah_o_m ordertoreachtheirukmmm dcslmauon.Alsodescribedasa "through"passenger.The
oppos_ofaconnvctiugpassenger.

Cons_cdv¢Use-P,dm_ tothepossibleindirect/mpactstoDOT Section4(f)propvmcssuchasparks.
Conslructivcuse is consideredto occur whena wansporlmionproject does not mcorpora_ land from a
Section4(0 resourcebutthe project'sproxinutyimpactsareso severethatthepror_-r_l activities,features
or attributesthat q,Mffy a rcsom_ for protecli(mtraders_icv 4(t) arc subsl_m_allyimpaired.
Substantialimpabm=t occursonlywhentheprotectedacdvim=,f_um= orauributcsof theresourceare
subsum_dlydimmbb_. Forc_mplc,a substantialmcrmscinnoiselevelsata parkduotowanspormtion
project may representa co_a-uclive use, evm thoughthe parkis not directly affected through acquisilion
or developmc_

Dav-Ni_g]xtF__uivalmxtSoundLevel (DNL)- A noise measure used Iv describe the averageaircraftno_c
lcwJs overa 24-horn"period,typically an averageday overthe course of a year. Ldnconsiders aircraft
opcraXionsthatoccur_ the hoursof 10p.m. and 7 a.m. to be 10 d_ibcls louderthan they _y
are to account for increased.mmoymce. Ldn may be de_-r_i-_i for individual locations or expressed
c(mmuxs. Ldn is cummdy the acceptedmeasureforaircra_noise anaJysis. See Appendix4.

- A unit of noise level tcp_-_ a relal_¢ quantity. This referencevalue is a sound
preccareof 20 mic,-w,ewconsper squaremeter.

De_v - The _, in minutes,betweenthe schcd.lcdtime andactualme of an aimraR arrivalor
departure.For aL,pon planningpurposes,it is ofam expressedas an annualaverageper aircraftoperation
(m minutes).

- Thetc_om,'y or permanemloweringof the gro_ rubleto allow excavation to be
carriedout in relativelydryconditionsabove the loweredgroundwatertable.

"Dis_ion Analysis- the ¢=_mi_tion of air pollutantconditionsat specific locations. Expressedin parts
per millice or micro-grmnspermeter.

Dist)b,c__JThreshold- A thresholdthat is located at a poim on the runwayother than the designated
_bct_mi" Z of the nmway. The portion of pavement behinda displacedthresholdmay be available for
lakco_ m citl_rdire_on and landingsfi-omtl_ opposi_ dire_on.

Envlanememts- Domestic, territoriai,aud in_Tnabonalrevenuepassengerenplanememsin scheduledand
nonscheduled_ce of aircraft in inuasm_, i_ersm_, andforeignc.a_,aer_.

Eavimmnem_Assessment(EA) - An _vironmemalassessmcatis a concise documentthat assesses the
_vi_at impacts of a proposed Federal action. This document discusses the _nee4__for, and
enviromnenud_ o_ the proposedactionandaken_ves. A listingof agencies andpersonsconsulted
is also included. An mvironmcn_ assessnumtshould providesufl_cimxtevidence and analysis for a
Federaldeumnin_on whetherto preparean EnvironmentalImpact Stau_cnt (EIS) or a Findingof No
smmu ]mpaffONSX).
Euvinmm_TmlInmact Statement(EIS) - An EIS is normally required for a first _ tarpon layout plan
approvalor airportlocationapprovalfor a commercialservice airportlocated m a rmndardmetropolitan
statislical area and Federal financialparticipationin or airportlayout plan approval of, a new runway
capableof handlingair carrieraircraftat a conuncrcialserviceairportin a standardmetropolitanstatistical
arm. Eventhoughthese actim_snormallyrequirean environnummlimpactsmteme_ the preparationofthc

impact gamnmt will usually be pre_c__.edby an envimnmemal assessment. If
enviromucnmlas_mu¢_ dmuonsua_ thatthereareno significantimpacts,the action shall be processed
as a FONSIinsteadof an EIS.

E0ui'valcmtLevel O.,eo)- The equivalentsteadynoise level which in a statedperiodof time would coutain
the same noise energyas the time-varyingnoise duringthe same period. The Leq can be for any defined
period,,,-"_e the DNL
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Erosion - Wearing away of rock or soils by the gradual detachment of soil or rock fragments by wind, ice,
water, and other forces.

Farmland Conversion lnmaa Rating - A form (form AD-1006) used by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service
to evaluate soils which are potenfally eligible for pro_on as Prime or Umquc farmland under the
Farwin.d Protection Policy Act of 1981.

FAR - Federal Aviation Regulation.

Federal Aviation Admimqration - The FAA constructs, operates, and maintains the National Airspace
System and the facilities which are a part of the system; alloc_*__ and regulates the use of the airspace;
emurcsadequatescpar_on betweenaircr_ operatingm conn_llcdairspace;andtl_oughresearchand
development programs, provides new systems and equipment to improve utili_on of the nation's
airspace.
F___'_ Aviation Repletion (FAR_ Part 150 - Establiqhed by Congress under the Aviation Safety and
Noise Abatement Act of 1979 for the purpose of developing a bninn_ _ cost effe_ve program to
reduce the effects of ammu_ noise on local c_ua_anities.

Fipdin_ of NO Si_,nifimnt Inmact - Following the preparation of an mvimmnen_ assessment, the Federal
Agency determines whether to prepare an EIS or FONSI. If the proposed project is dctemuned not to
resultinanysi_i_cant environmentalimpact,a finding(FONSI)is madebytheFe_al Agency.

Flight Track Utilization - Tbe use of establishcd rontes for amval and departure bY aircraR to and fi'c_nthe
exis_ runwaysattheairport.

Growth _ Act - The act requires all cities and counties inWA_hinetonState m do some planning
and calls for the fastest growing coumies to plan examsively inaccordancewithstategoals.

Grill Analysis - A type of air,raft noise analysis which eval-_*_ the noise levels at individual points rather
than generate noise contours.

Habitat - The specific area or environment m which a partic.l,,r type of plant or animal lives. An
organism's habitat must provide all of the basic requirements for life and should be free of harmful
contaminants.

Hub - An airport which serves a/dines that have hubbing operations.

Hubbin2 - A method of airline scheduling that times the arrival and departure of several aircraft in a close
period of time in order to allow the wansfer of passengers between different flights of the same airline in
order to reach their ultimate destination. Several airlines may conduct hubbing operations at an ahlx_rt.

Hydraulic Project Am_roval - a permit granted by the W,_hi-o_on Dopamnmts of Fisheries and Wildlife
for work to be performed on or near a body of water, such as a creek or river.

_ent Flight Rules (IFR) - Federal Aviation Regulations rules that govern the procedures for
conductin_ insu'tmlcm flight(FAR P81'_ 91).

__ LaDdin_,System(ILS) - An electronicsysteminstalledatsome airportswhichhelpstoguide
pilots to runways on |_mdin_ during periods of limited visibility or adverse weather. A pilot must have
proper Ixaming and his aircr_ property a_uippcd to use an ILS. Most major airports have at least one of
th_ runways equipped with an ILS.

_cnt Mcteomlo_ical Conditions OMC) - Meteorological conditions expressed in terms of visibility,
distance from cloud and ceili_ which are less than the minimums specified for visual meteorological
conditions.

Noise Model (INM) - A computer model developed and maintained by the FAA to predict the
noise Impacts generated byaircraft operations.

I_nd Use Comnatibiliw - The ability of land uses surrounding the airport to coexist with airpon-r_d
ac_vities with minimum conflict.
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Iandi._ =d Takeoff"(LT0) Cycle- Thetimethatanaircraftis in oper_on at an airport. An LTO
cyclebeginswhenanairc_ starts_ fi_! approach(arrival)andendsafterthe aircr_ hasmadeits
climb-o=(depamzre).

Level-of-Service(LOS) - A measureoftbe effect of a numberof factorson surfacetra_c flows. LOS is a
functionof volumeand compositionof traffic andspeedsanainedon any specific roadway,and is defined
as LOS "A" through "F". LOS A is unencumberedfree flow, LOS C is stable flow with frequent delay
and LOS F is forc_l flow withextensivebaeamp.

Liouefaction - A temporaryconditionduringwhich soil behavesmore like a viscous liquidthan a solid
medium. The condition is due to the build-upof water pressure m the spaces (pores) between the soil
particlesand the inabilityof the sold to drainquickly, as energy is impartedto the soft mass duringan
earthquake.
Local Passenger- A passengerwho c/that entersor exits a metropolitanareaon flights servedby the arca's
ah--vortThe oppositeof a connectingpassenger.

LocationInmaetAnalysis - An analysis conductedto determineff noise level Increases associated with
projecteddevelopmentwould approachthe FAA thresholdof a 1.5 DNL increasewithin the 65 DNL or
greaternoise contoursoverany noise-semitiveland use.

Loudness- The subjectiveintensityof sound.

Master Plan Uvda_ - An upa_e to tic long-ra-_ airportdevelopmentrequirmmm. Thesc plans are
typically updatedevery5-7 years.

Missed Am_roach- A prescribedprocedureto be followed by aircraRthat cannot cu_npletcan ancmptcd
tandingatanairport.
Mitiaation- The avoidanceorminimi,a*ionof an adverseimpact.

Miti2ationMeasure- An action token to alleviateadverseimpacts.

Modal Stflit- The distributionof tripsamong competingtravel modes,such as wall auto, bus, etc.

M_t - A particularformor methodof travel, such as wall auto, bus, etc.

NarrowbodvAircraft- A e.onmmrcialpassengerjet havinga single aisle and maximmnof three seats on
each side of the isle. Narrowixxiyai, La_._tincludeB727, B737, B757, DC9, MDS0, MD90 and A320.

Navaid -Any facility used for guidi.S or controlli.s flightm the air or daring the landingand takeoff of
ah-_,-ax_.

NEPA - The NationalEnvimmnmmlPolicy Act of 1969 (NEPA) is the originallegislationestabli__hin_ th¢
environmentalreviewprocess.

Noise- UnwantedSound.

Noise Abatement- a procedureof the operationof ai,_r,Lftat an airport which lvinir_lizesthe inlpact of
noise on the environsof an airport.

Noise ContourMan - A map representingaverageannual noise levels summarizedby lines connecting
poi-t_ of equalnoise exposure.

Noise Ex-vosureMan (NEM) -A map of an airportand its environswhich identifiesthe areaimpactedby
various aircraftnoise levels. The FAA has specifiedcriteriaforpresmmtionof Part 150 Noise Exposure
Maps.

Noise Level Reduction(NLR) - The amount of noise level reduction achievedthrough incorporationof
noise attenuation(betwecnoutdoorandindoorlevels) inthe designandconstructionof a facility.

Non-AttainmentArea - an areain which the federalor state standardsfor ambiem air qualityare being
exceeded.

Overation- An aircraftamval at or departurefiz_nan airport.
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Oriom and Destination Passent_rs - Those passengers, whether visitors or nsidents, that begin or end their

mp mtheregion.

Outer Fix- As point m the destination terminal area from which aircraft are cleared to tbe approach fix or
final approach course.

PAX - Passenger

PrecisionAvp_roac__hProcedure/PrecisionAooroach-A standardinsmnae_ approachprocedurem which
an elecmm/c gl/descope/glidepath is provided, e.g., ILS and PAR.

Primary C_m_ercial Service "Aimort- A conenercial airport which enplanes 0.01 percent or more of the
_. total annual U.S. enplanew,_-t_.

- the runway on which the majority of operations take place. At large, busy airpom,
there may be two or more parallel primary rumv ys.

l_bli_ UseAiroon-Any public, airport, any privatelyowned relieverairport,any privatelyowned airport
which is de_,.m_ed to enplane annually 2,500 or more passeagen and receive scbedaled passenger service
of aircraft, and which is used or to be used for public purposes.

Reliever Airoort - An airport which, when certain cntetm are met, rdievcs the aeronamical demand _ a
busieraircarrierairport

Riparian- R@_ti_to,livingin,orlocatedo_thebankof anatandwatetuxa_, suchas a river.

Rotational Runway Use - Variance in the particular runways in use over a specific lame period to prevent
constant use of one nmway.

Run-Up - A routine procedure for testing an aircraft _-_ne at a high power setting. Engine run-ups are
normally conducted by airline _ personnel checking an engine following the condua of

o '.

Runway - A defined rectangular area on an ah'port prepared for the landing and takeoff run of
along it's length. Runways are normally numbered m relation to their magnetic direction rounded off to the
nearest 10 degrees, e.g., Rnnway 14, Runway 32.

Runway Protection Zone (RPZ) - An area (formally the clear zone) wapczoidal in shape and centered about
the extended nmway umteflme, is used to enhance the safety or aircraft operations. It begins 200 feet
(60m) beyond the end of the area usable for takeoff or landing. The RPZ dimensions are functions of the
design aircraft, type of operation, and visibility minimums.

Runway Safety Area (RSA) - A defined surface surrounding the runway prepared or suitable for reducing
the risk or damage to airplanes in the event of an undershoot, overshoot, or excursion f_m the nmway.

Sediment- Materialsuspendedinorsettlingtothebottomof liquid.

Sound - So, rod is the result of a sound source vibration m the air. The vibration produces alternati-_ bands
of relatively dense and sparse particles of air, spreading outward from the source in the same way as
ripples do on water after a stone is thrown into it. The result of the movement is flucm_tlon in the normal
mmospheric pressure or sound waves.

Sound Exvosure Level (SEL) - The constant sound level which has the same amount of cn_gy in one
secondas the originalsoundevent.

Sta2e 2 Aircraft - Aircraft which meet the noise levels prescribed by FAR Part 36 and are less strmgem
than thOSe established for the quieter designation3(Stage 3), The Airport Noise _ Capac_ Act requires
the phase-out of all Stage 2 aircraft by 1999, with case-by-case exceptions through the year 2003.

Sm_e 3 Aircraft - Aircr_tha_ meet the most stringent noise levels set m FAR Part 36.

Taxiwav - A defined path established for the taxiing of aircra_ from one part of an airport to another.

Thr_hold - the beginning of that portion of the runway usable for landing.
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- Time above ind/cates the time in minutes that a given riB(A) level is ex_____edduring a
24-hour period.

- A stream tt_, flows into another.

Watershed-The geographicregionflorawhichwaterdrnin_intoa particularriverorbody.ofwater.A
wa:ershed includes hi!!s, lowlands, and the body of water into which the land dr_in_.

Vehicle-Miles-Traveled (VMT) - a measure of total travel wi*hin a study area, usually estimated as the
total number of trips multiplied by the average length of a typical trip.

Very High Freouencv Onmiran_ Station - A ground-based radio (electronic) naris*ion aid traasmiu_
_rli_ls in all dire_oBs in the VOR f_equency spectnm_ provides _mqth guidan_ to pilots by reck-priori
ofelectronicsignals.

VisualAopmach -An approachby an IFR flightwhen eitherpartor allof an immanent approach
procedm¢isnotcompletedandtheapproachiscxectm_m visualrcfcrcau_tomrmin.

Visual_ RulesfVFR) -Rulesthatgoverntheproceduresforconductingfl/ghtundervisualconditions.
In addition, it is used by pilots and controllers to ipdic-_t_type of flight plan.

Visual Meteomlouical Conditions PgMC) - Meteorological conditions expressed in terms of visibility,
distance from clo-_d, and ceiling equal to or better than specific minimum. Typically, these conditions
occur whellever the cloud ¢¢ilin_ is at least 1,000 feet above ground level, distance to cloud is 1 statue mile,
and the visibility is at least 3 statue miles.
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APPENDIX A

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS ON THE
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Comments concerning the Feeburary 1996 Final Environmental Impact Statement (Final EIS)
were received from 12 individuals, groups and agencies. The following summarize the

comments and provide a response.

Comment: Ms. Maria Little requested information concerning the water runoff mitigation
associated with the proposed new parallel runway.

Response: The Final EIS, Volume 1, Chapter IV, Section 10 addresses water quafity and
hydrology. Mitigation associated with the proposed improvement are addressed on pages IV.10-
16 through IV. 10-20.

Comment: Ms. Maria Little questioned if the mitigation has been approved by the Corps of
Engineers.

Response: Final approval of the wetland mitigation will not occur until the Port has been issued
a Section 404 permit. A permit will not be issued until after completion of the Record of
Decision and compliance with the Corps of Engineers ponnitting process. However, the Corps
of Engineers served as a cooperating agency in preparing the EIS to ensure their general
concurrence on the mitigation included in the document.

Comment: MS. Maria Little questioned if the wetlands were assessed after the February 5, 1996
floods.

Response: The wetland delineation of the ah-port wetlands, as well as the delineation of the
mitigation site, were conducted priorto the February 5, 1996 floods. A substantial review of the
mitigation site was conducted during and after the February flood conditions. As a result of the
Green River riverbank erosion that occurred from this flood, the Port is considering incorporating
riverbank stabilization actions into the mitigation plans. This fine tuning of the mitigation plan
will occur during the permitting process.

Comment: MS. Maria Little questioned how stormwater runoff can be mitigated by replacing
the wetlands outside the drainage basin.

Response: As is described in the Final EIS, the runoff from the proposed improvements will be
mitigated through on-site retention and is not associated with the proposed wetland mitigation.
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Comment: Ms. Maria Little stated "W'_ the nmway be perforated._'

The proposed runway will consist of concrete panels similar to the existing runways
at Sea-Tac.

Comment: Mr. Rodney Hausen, King County Solid Waste Division, noted that the Final EIS
incorrectly states that municipal solid waste is exported out of county; all municipal
solid waste is disposed of within ICingCounty.

Response: Comment noted.

Comment: Ms. Diana Gale, Seattle Water Department, indicated concerns with development
north of SR 518 and possible impacts to the Seattle Water Department well.

Resmmse: Since receipt of this letter from the Seattle Water Department, the Port of Seattle has
held numerous meetings with Seattle Water Department staff concerning i_ues associated with

development north of SR 51g. As a result, the Port has decided to not excavate material from
Borrow Source area 5 (located beneath the site of the future North Employee Parking Lot).
Subsequent information provided to Seattle Water demonstrated that there is reasonable
assurance that contamination would not occur over the majority of the site. Additional geo-
techincal work will be completed as part of the design of the lot to ensure that site work in the
southern portion of the site does not result in the potential to contaminate this water supply.

Comment: Ms. Martin indicated her objection to a perceived recent change in air traffic control
procedures.

Response: As is described in the Final EIS, Volume 4, Appendix IL the public perceives that
there was a recent change in flight tracks. The Port of Seattle, FAA and other agencies and
groups have evaluated comments of this nature from numerous residents and de_,lLined that no
change in arrival or departme procedure has occuned.

Comment: Mr. Rosen, Cutler & Stanfield on behalf of the Airport Communities Coalition
stated that:

1. The FEIS fails to identify the action being taken

2. FEIS contains insufficient analysis of cumulative impacts

3. FEIS fails to give sufficient consideration to a reasonable range of alternatives

4. FEIS noise analysis is based on implausible assumptions and omits critical
information

5. FEIS conswaction analysis grossly understates the effects fi'om hauling

6. FEIS land use impacts fails to reco_miTeor assess the Master Plan's inconsistencies
with the compiehensive plans of neighboring cities

7. FEIS air quality analysis fails to comply with federal guidelines and inaccurately
represents impacts
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8. FEIS air quality analysis fails to acknowledge significant increase in air toxics from
an expanded facility

9. FEIS wetland an_!ysis omits important information about permitting and mitigation,
including the requirements for mitigation within the area drainage basin

10. FEIS transportation analysis contains improper assumptions and omits critical
information including regional impac_

11. FEIS environmental analysis is based on unreasonable assumptions concerning
aviation demand

12. FEIS fails to consider reasonable mitigation and does not explain impact of proposed
mitigation.

Remonse: The following responses areprovided:

1. Final EIS, Volume 1, Chapter 2 provides a thorough description of the proposed project.
2. Final EIS, Volume I, Chapter IV describes the cumulative impacts of the proposed

improv=nents along with other regional improvements. Each of the enviromnental
consequence subsections of Chapt= IV (sections 1 through 24) summarize the cumulative
impacts.

3. Final EIS, Volume 1, Chapter 2 presents the full range of alternatives to the proposed project.
4. Final EIS, Volume l, Chapter IV, Section 1 and Volume 2, Appendix C contain a detail

assessmentof noise impacts.

5. Final EIS, Volume 1, Chapter IV, Section 23 presents construction impacts, including
impactsfrom hauling activity, associated with the proposed improvements.

6. FinalEIS,Volume I,ChapterIV,Section2 PagesIV.2-7throughIV2.18 stunmarizethe
compatibilityof theMasterPlanUpdateimprovements with localand regionallanduse
plans.

7. Final EIS, Volume 1, Chapter IV, Section 9 and Volume 2 Appendix D describe the air
qualityanalysis.The scopeand approachto theairqualityevaluationwas developedin
consultation with the US. EPA, Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency and the
Washington Department of Ecology.

8. Final EIS, Volume 1, Chapter IV, Section 7 Page IV.7-g describes the impacts on air toxics
from the proposed improvements, The scope and approach to the air toxic evaluation was
developed in consultation with the air quality agencies.

9. Final EIS, Volume l, Chapter IV, Section l l describes the wetland impacts, permitting
requirements, and proposed mitigation.

10. Final EIS, Volume l, Chapter IV, Section 15 conmi-_ a detailed description of the
transportation conditions with and without the proposed improvements.

1I. Final EIS, Volume l, Chapters I and 2 and Volume 4, Appendix R contains a detailed
summary of the aviation demand assumptions. Pages R-2 through R-13 respond to the
reasonableness of alternative assumptions.

12. Final EIS, Volume l, Chapter IV, Sections 1 through 24 present mitigation associated with
significant adverse enviromenmlconsequences of the proposed improvements.

Additional information concerningtheseissuesispresentedinthisSupplementalEnviromental
Impact Statement. "
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Comment: Mr. Richard Parking, US. Environmental Protection Agency, indicated that the Final
EIS should have noted the demographic conditions and potential social impacts of
the alternatives on residents of the Rainier Valley.

Reseonse: The Draft and Final EIS provides a derailed assessment of the impact of the proposed
improvements on minority, income, and age groups (see Chapter IV, Section 6). Because
residents of the Rainier Valley would not be displaced by the proposed improvement and would
not be affected by noise above 60 DNL, this area was not included in the analysis. However, to
aid residents outside the 60 DNL with understanding sound levels that could be experienced, the
Final EIS includes the sound exposure level (SEL) footlm'ints for five predominant aircraft
operating at Sea-Tac (see Appendix C of the Final EIS).

This issue was clarified in a follow-up letter to the Port of Seattle dated April 25, 1996. EPA
suggested that the Record of Decision (ROD) include a discussion that relates the SEL levels to
the DNL noise exposure contours.

Comment: Mr. Keith Harris, Highline Water District, indicated that the "Draft Environmental
Impact Statement" did not indicate what steps would be taken to mitigate
contamination of groundwater or to mitigate for loss of groundwater recharge.

Response: The Final EIS contains an expanded discussion of groundwater impacts and presents
an evaluation of impacts to the Higkline aquifer.

Comment: Ms. Elizabeth Phinney, Department of Ecology, and Ms. Barbara Stuhring indicated
that Appendix R incorrectly characterized the glycol treatment by the Industrial
Wastewater System.

Response: Comment noted.

Comment: David Pierce, Department of Natural Resources, reported that a Surface Mining Act
reclamation permit may be required for excavation of material from on-site sources.

Response: The Port of Seattle will comply with all l_x,,,it requirements.

Comment: The Airport Communities Coalition submitted a report prepared by Dr. Clifford
Winston concerning the forecast of air traffic at Sea-Tac Airport.

_: On behalf of the ACC, a report prepared by Dr. Clifford Winston was submitted in
comments on the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) for the Sea-Tat Master Plan

Update disputing the Master Plan Update aviation demand forecast assumptions. The central
conclusion of the Winston Report is that the aviation demand forecast used in the Draft and Final
EIS underestimates the number of annual aircraft operations that would occur at Sea-Tac as a

result of building an additional runway. The report claims that the effect of the new runway on
airport capacity was not considered in the preparation of the aircraft operations forecast. In
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examining the justification for this c|*im_ it is acknowledged in this Supplemental EIS and the
February 1996 Final EIS (Appendix R) that the Do-Nothing would result in a less than all of the
demand being satisfied in comparison to the "With Project" at the point in time where demand
exceeds the capacity of the existing airfield. In general terms, airportcapacity may limit aviation
operations demand when the operations capacity of an airport is less than the expected operations
demand. Further, the number of annual operations served at an airport is not limited by airport
capacity during conditions in which sufficient operations capacity is available. This response
demonstrates that the Final EIS was prepared based on the Master Plan Update "unconstrained"
forecast of demand that could be efficiently served at Sea-Tac upon construction of the new

runway. As such, this paper _ that the construction of the new runway would not induce
additional demand.

Whether or not the effect of capacity is reflected in an airport demand forecast, such as the one

prepared for the Master Plan Update, depends on the methodology used to develop the forecast.
In general, aviation demand forecasts can be characterized as constrained or unconstrained:

a. A constrained forecast is often prepared when the physical or operational
limitations of an airport preclude future development that would enable the airport to
serve all demand. If the aviation demand forey_,, was _ in a manner that
reflected a physical capacity constraint (i.e. a constrained forecast), then the
elimination or mitigation of the relevant constraint may result in a level of activity
that would be higher th_ the forecast level of activity. For example, an airport may
be unable to expand due to its location between two major roadways. A constrained
forecast for such an airport would recognize the inability to provide sufficient
capacity to serve all demand. However, if it was later deemed feasible to expand the
airport by relocating one of the constraining roadways, then it is possible that the
expansion of the airport would induce additional unserved forecast demand.

b. An unconstrained forecast is typically prepared during an airport master plan study
to provide the basis for definin_ the level of facilities and procedures required to
serve future demand. If a forecast was prepared to represent unconsu'ained activity
(i.e., an "unconsuained" forecast, like the Sea-Tac forecast), and sufficient capacity is
provided in the master plan to efficiently serve such a level of activity, then the future
level of activity would be equal to but not greaterthan the forecasL If, on the other
hand, a physical or operational constraint resulted in a level of airport capacity that
was less than forecast demand, then actual future activity could be less than the
forecast level of activity. As an example, if a forecast required a new runway to
serve future demand, then the runway construction would allow the forecast to be
realized but would not induce additional demand. Conversely, if the airport was
unable to acquire additional land to build the new runway, then it is possible that
future activity may be less than forecast, for a given level of performance.

As the Sea-Tac Master Plan Update forecast represents an unconstrained forecast, that forecast
did not underestimate the number of operations that would occur due tO the construction of a

new runway. As is noted in Chapter 2 of this Supplemental EIS, aviation demand forecasting is
often incorrectly perceived as a science, where all variables are predictable and known.
However, as is shown by comparing any forecast to conditions that actually occur during the
period that was forecast, forecasting is more an art than a science. As a result, precise forecasting
for specific future years, particularly years more than 10 years in the future in the volatile air
travel industry, is very difficult. It is not uncommon for forecasts to show more or less airport
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activity for a particular year than actuallyoccurs. When forecaststurn out to be different than
the subsequent actual experience, it is sometimes the amount of future growth which does not

match reality, but much more often is the difficulty in forecasting the precise timeframe in which
specified amounts of growth will occur. Although forecasts for near-term years may not match
actual experience, typically those differences are relatively small. For more distant years,
forecastln_ is much more uncertain. This uncertainty is inherent in the nature of forecasting and
the nature of the air travel indusuryand cannot be cured by changing forecasting techniques.

It is recotmiTed that the data used to develop a demand forecast greatly influences the forecast
results, as is evidenced by the new forecasts prepared for thi_ Supplemental EIS. This data
consists of historical aviation activity, regional demographic information, airline fares, airline
industry trends, and many other factors. The regression techniques used to assimilate this
information and project future activity also influences the forecast results. The Winston Report
does not question the underlying data used to develop the forecasts nor does it take issue with the
regression methodology. It can therefore be assumed that the Winston paper is in agreement
with the fundamental data and the regression model used to establish the demand forecast, and as

a consequence, the adequacy of this information is not addressed herein.

The primary claim in the Winston Report is that the constnt_on of the new runway would
increase the capacity of Sea-Tac and as a result, would generate demand in excess of the
Airport's unconstrained demand forecast. It has already been established that the Sea-Tac
Master Plan Update and new Port forecasts reflect unconstrained demand. Therefore, the factors
identified in the Winston Paper as justification to the claim that a new runway will result in
additional operations were already reflected in the unconstrained forecasL For example, the
Master Plan Update forecast (or the new Port of Seattle forecast) did not assume that future
aircraft delay would limit demand, so it is not logical that a reduction in aircraft delay would
increase demand. Similarly, the other factors cited in the Winston Report would not further

increase the number of unconstrained operations expected to occur after completion of the new
runway:

• Travel Time - The Winston report claims that the reduction in delay resulting
from the new runway will encourage more people to fly than projected in the
unconstrained forecast. In order to accurately portray the effect of travel time on demand,
one must understand the nature of delay at Sea-Tac. For over half of the year, during
high ceiling/visibility conditions (56.1 percent of the time), delays at Sea-Tac are
minimal and are expected to remain so throughout the planning horizon. (Arrival delays
are expected to increase fi'om 1.0 minute per operation with 345,000 annual operations to
3.1 minutes per operation with 525,000 annual operations). During conditions in which
the ceiling is less than 5,000 feet or the visibility is less than five nautical miles, arriving
aircraftare restricted to a single runway. It is during these conditions that aircraft delays
increase to significant levels, at substantial costs to the airlines and the traveling public.
Arrival delays of this magnitude, therefore, would be incurred only during certain
weather conditions by passengers whose origin is not Seattle, many of which may be on
the return leg of their journey. Passengers returning to Seattle certainly would not be
discouraged frommaking the trip due to an unexpected weather delay, and it is doubtful
that significant numbers of visiting passengers would change travel plans solely on the
basis of an expected increase in travel time due to weather. Similarly, a reduction in
travel time during poor weather will probably not encourage additional people to travel
by air.
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NotwithramalnQ the above, the unconstrained forecast prepared for the Master Plan
Upd_e and the'Supplemental EIS did not assume that passengers would be discouraged
fi'om traveling to Seattle because of expected weather delays. Therefore, any
improvement designed to reduce such delays, like the constn_on of a new runway,
would not result in more passengers choosing to fly to Seattle, as proposed in the
Winston Report.

• _ - The theo_ical concept of "schedule delay" is defined in the
Winston Report as the difference between the lime a passenger desires to fly and the
scheduled time offered by the airline. This type of delay is difficult if not impossible to
quantify since data is not collected about the time a passenger actually desires to fly.
Further, it is generally accepted that passengers choose flights on the basis of many
factors other than departure time fTom the origin airport. The scheduled arrival time at
the destination, which is influenced by distance, expected delay enroute, and winds aloft,
also influence a passenger's choice of travel time. And because passenger demand is one
of the more important factors used by airlines in developing.flight sch_.ules, _ is logical
that th,. timin_ nf flilzhts for any 2iven airvort over time is representanve oI me umes,,,.,._ ..u_ _. . _-- .,.._ . . • _ ......

passengers arewilling to fly, parUcularly m today s compeuuve airline env:ronment. It is
not logical, therefore, that the act of constructing a runway will result in significantly
more passengers desiring to fly at a particular time, as postulated in the Winston Report.
It is possible that refieving a physical consuaint on the number of operations possible at
peak travel times could result in additional operations during the peak hour. This
condition has been reflected in the higher f_ developed for this Supplemental EIS.

• Aidine Fares - The W'_n Report assumes that construction of a new runway
win byencou, competi@nandbylow.'.-S o g
as a result,willencourage more people to fly than expected m the unconstramea xorecas_.
First, the construction of the new runway was proposed in the EIS as a means to
efficiently (i.e. with lower poor weather delays) serve an expected increase in demand
that is justified based on the projected demographic chamcted_cs of the region. This
demand could be served by either incumbent or new entrant carriers. The runway is not
being proposed as a "speculation" project with the hopes that it will attract latent demand
beyond the uncotmmined growth projections. Such an assmnption in today's competitive
airline market would never muster the support of the airline and the financial community
necessary to fund such a project.

The second assmnption in the Winston Report that the construction of a runway would
lower airline operation costs and subsequently result in lower fares is equally unrealistic..
In today's environment, the only way a project can be ju.qified is ifitsbenefits outweigh
itsexpectedcosts.InthecaseoftheproposedrunwayatSea-Tac,thereductioninairline
operatingcostsduetoloweraircraftdelaysisrequiredtooffsettheincreaseincapitaland
OperationsandMaintenance(O&M) costsassociatedwiththenew runway,ratherthanbe
passedontoconsumersintheformofa lowerfares.

Finally,theuncon_h,,inedforecastpreparedforuseintheDraftandFinalEIS,aswellas
the new forecast prepared for the Supplemenud EIS, recognized the effect of airfare on
passenger demand. As such, average fare was one of the independent variables used in
the regressionmodel. Since the effect ofairfareis already reflectedinthe unconstrained
forecast, and because it not realistic to assume that co--on of a new runway will
result in a further significant reduction in airfare, it is not logical that the runway will
result in additional unconstrained demand.

• ReEional Economic Activity - The Winston Report correctly points out that
quality air service and an efficient international airport is one of the many criteria used in
the selection of corporate headquarters, distribution, and manufacturing centers.
Independent projections on the population and per capital personal income of the Puget
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Sound Regionreflectthe strengthof theregionand the expectationforcontinued
economicgrowth.As such,theseprojections,whichwerenotconsu'amedby potenuaJ
futureairportsystemdeficiencies,were alsoused as independentvariablesin the
preparationoftheunconswainedforecz_. Therefore,itisnotlikelythatany airport
irnvrovementdesignedtoprovidecontinuedhighqualityairservice,likethenew runway,
cannoton itsown accordgeneratesubstantialeconomicactivityandsignificantadditional
passengerdemandaboveandbeyondtheunconstraineddemand forecast.

EachofthefactorsdiscussedabovewerepresentedintheWinstonReportasevidencethatthe

constructionofa new runwaywillresultinmore passengersandaircraftoperationsthanthose

expectedintheuncon_uainedforecast.To theextentthatthesefactorsactuallyinfluence
aviationdemand,andgiventhattheunconsn'alnedforecastdidnotassumehighdelays,travel
timesandalrfare,thentheconsmcfionoftherunwaywillnotlikelygenerateadditionaldemand,
but rather, it will enable the unconstrained forecast to be achieved with greater efficiency than
would otherwise occur.

Finally, the Winston report focuses on factors that influence passenger demand but ignores
operations demand criteria. Indeed, travel time, delay, air fare and quality air service are all
factorsthatinfluencea person'slikelihoodoftakinga tripby air,ascorrectlypointedoutinthe
Report. However,the ReportconcludesthattheFinalEIS understatesaircraftoperations
demand becauseitdidnotconsiderthesepassengerdemand criteria.Inmakingthisclaim,the
report falls to differentiate between aircra_ opera#ions demand factors and passenger demand
factors. While them is often a direct relationship betwcen operations demand and passenger
demand, the number of operations needed to serve forecast passenger demand depends on a host
of other criteria, including airline market strategies, route stmcRues, crew and equipment
scheduling requirements and poor weather operating plans. In many cases, airlines can absorb
more passengers during peak periods through higher load factors rather than with an increase in
operations, which results in a disproportionam relationship between operations demand and
passenger demand.

For example, airlines' rominely employ sophisticated flight cancellation strategies and flow
control procedures to minimize passenger disruptions during poor weather conditions in which
hourlycapacity islimited.Thesetechniquesallowairlinestooptimizetheutilizationofcrews

and equipment while maxlmiT/rtg the flow of passengers throughout each airline's mute system
by canceling selected flights and consolidating others during high delay weather conditions. For
an airport like Sea-Tac that experiences substantial poor weather delays, these computerized
techniques enable the airlines to continue serving passenger demand even during periods of
reduced operations capacity, albeit with higher levels of delay and operating costs. Accordingly,
the factors identified in the Winston Report that influence passenger demand do not have the

same effect on operations demand, particularly at an airport like Sea-Tac which experiences
significant levels of poor weather delays.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

On February 9, 1996, the FAA and the Port of Seattle issued the Final Environmental Impact
gtatement for the Master Plan Update improvcmcnhs at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. In
addition to presenting the requisite environmental analysis, me l_inal ]zzS contained a dra._
conformity analysis. Comments concerning the draft conformity analysis were received until June
6, 1996. As is shown in Attachment A of this appendix, comments were received from eight
individuals and/or organizations (19 letters were received). In February 1997, a Revised Draft
Conformity Analysis was issued, followed by a 45-day comment period. Appendix F of the Final
Supplemental EIS summarizes these comments and responds to applicable comments, including
comments on the revised draft conformity analysis.

The Revised Draft Conformity Analysis was prepared in response to new aviation demand
forecasts that were prepared for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, and other data as
described in this appendix and Chapter 2 of the Supplemental EIS. In addition, Attachment A
contains responses to public/agency comments concerning the original draft conformity analysis.
Also, since issuance of the February 1996 Draft Conformity Analysis, EPA approved
redesignation of the region to attainment for all pollutants with the approval of a maintenance plan
for Carbon Monoxide and Ozone. Therefore, this appendix of the Supplemental EIS was
prepared to document the changed conditions relative to air quality conformity.

A 45-day public and agency comment period was conducted on the Updated Draft Conformity
Analysis presented in the Draft Supplemental EIS. These comments are reproduced in Appendix
G of the Final Supplemental EIS. Responses to comments on the Revised Draft Conformity
Analysis are provided in Appendix F, and in response to these comments Appendix B was
revised. Most notably the comments received identified three primary issues concerning the
emissions calculations. In response to these comments, a comprehensive quality assurance effort
was conducted to verify all of the data input to the models. The issues identified by the
commentors were corrected, as well as other issues that were identified as part of the quality
assurance process.

Using the corrected input files, a final emissions inventory was prepared and is presented in this
appendix. The results of this analysis continue to show that the total direct and indirect emissions
from the proposed improvements will not exceed the de-minimis thresholds identified in the EPA
General Conformity regulations and will not cause or contribute to any new violations of any of
the Ambient Air Quality Standards (AAQS). The projects will also not increase the frequency or
severity of any future modeled violations of the AAQS or delay timely attainment of the AAQS.

INTRODUCTION

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 require Federal agencies to ensure that their actions
conform to the appropriate State Implementation Plan (SIP). The SIP is a plan which provides
for implementation, maintenance, and enforcement of the AAQS, and includes emission

limitations and control measures to attain and maintain the AAQS. Conformity is defined as
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d_nonstrating that a project conforms to the State Impl_nentation PLan's purpose of eliminating
or reducing the severity and number of violations of the ambient air quality standards and
achieving expeditious attainment of such standards. The evaluation of conformity for projects at
Sea-Tat Airport is governed by the following maintenance area principle:

• That the project will not cause or contribute to any new violations of any of the ambient air
quality standards (AAQS) in the project area or the metropolitan area;

Because the computer modeling shows that exceedances of the Carbon Monoxide AAQS could
occur in the future without the proposed improvements (Do-Nothing/No-Build), consideration

was also given to the two non-attainment area principles:

• That the project will not increase the frequency or severity of any existing violations of any
AAQS; and

• That the project will not delay timely attainment of the AAQS or any required interim
emission reduction in the project area.

Because the Master Plan Update improvements include proposed changes to the airfield, landside,
terminal and off-airport roadways, two forms of conformity have been addressed: Transportation
and General Conformity. Transportation Conformity applies to roadway and transit projects to be
funded or approved by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) or Federal Transit
Administration (FTA). The Port of Seattle and the FAA have determined that transportation
conformity does not apply, even through roadway improvements are part of the proposed
improvements, because no approvals or funds from FHWA or FTA are anticipated. However, if
transportation conformity would apply, as is shown by the analysis in this appendix, conformity to
the State Implementation Plan and thus transportation conformity could be demonstrated using
the dispersion analysis evaluation discussed in this paper.

Federally funded projects not governed by Transportation Conformity, are subject to the "General
Conformity" regulations (40 CFR Part 93, Suhpart B). General Conformity applies to Federal
actions occurring in non-attainment and maintenance areas for any of the criteria pollutants. Until
the fall of 1996, the Puget Sound Region was designated non-attainment for Carbon Monoxide
(CO) and Ozone (03). In the fall of 1996, the Puget Sound was re-designated as a maintenance
area for CO and Ozone. In accordance with the Clean Air Act amendment requirements, this
conformity analysis focuses on CO and the Ozone precursors (NOx-Nitrogen Oxides, and VOCs-
Volatile Organic Compounds).

Although the conformity analysis and determination is a Federal responsibility, State and local air
agencies are provided notification and their expertise consulted. The EPA rules mandate that the
sponsoring Federal agency must provide a 30-day notice of the Federal action and draft
conformity analysis to the appropriate USEPA Region, and State and local air agencies. The
sponsoring Federal agency must also make the draft analysis available to the public to allow
opportunity for review and comments.

The February 1997 Draft Supplemental EIS for the Master Plan Update Improvements at Seattle-
Tacoma Imemational Airport served as the Updated Draft Conformity document, and notification
was provided in the Seattle Times, Seattle Post-Intelligencer, Tacoma News Tribune, and
Highline News. Appendix G provides the comments received during the 4S-day comment period
that ended March 31, 1997. Appendix F responds to the comments. This Final Conformity
Analysis reflect these comments.
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As is described in Chapter 2 of this Supplemental EIS, the new forecast for Sea-Tat Airport
indicates that demand could grow faster than was earlier identified. Should demand grow at the

newly identified rate, a number of terminal/landside facility improvements would be needed
sooner in time than was defined in the Master Plan documentation or the Final EIS. Chapter 2 of

the Supplemental EIS provides a detailed description of the various improvements that constitute
the "project" and their purpose and need. Since issuance of the Final EIS, the project phasing was
altered to address the new forecast, and improvements to the plan were made to address surface

transponation condhions at two intersections in the Airport area.

Purpose and Need Project
Statement

(A) ImproveThe PoorWeather New Para]ld Runwayand associated operational procedures, taxiways, and
Aidield Operating navigationalaids including theacquisitionof land for the project.
Capability in a Manner
That ,#_ccommo(lates

Aircraft Activity with an
AcceptableLevel of Delay

(B) Provide Sufficient Runway Extension of Runway34R
Length to Accommodate
Warm Weather Operations
Without Restricting
Passenger Load Factors or
Payloads For Aircraft
Types Operating to the
PacificRim

(C) Provide Runway Safety Clearing and Gradingthe requisite lengths off each runway end, including the
Areas (RSAs) that meet relocatienofS. 154e_Streetaroundtheends of the RSA
currentFAA Standards

(D) ProvideEilicient and 1997-2000

Flexible Landside Expansion of ConcourseA, includingexpansion of Main Terminal at AFacilities to Accommodate
FutureAviation Demand. Inmrovements to the Main Terminal roadway and recirculation roads,

_7,1nding a partial connection to the South Access Roadway and a ramp
roadwayfrom the upperlevel roadwayto theairportexit

Overhauland/orreplacementof the STS
Expansionof the main parkinggarage to the South, Northand Fast
Constructfirstphase parkinglot northof SR 518 for employeeuse (3500

stalls)
Co_on of the overnight aircraftparking apron
Removalof the displaced thresholdon 16L
Constructionof the new air trafficcontrol tower/TRACON

Relocation of AirborneCargo dueto new ControlTower
Expansionor redevelopmentof the cargofacilities in the north cargocomplex
Developmentof a new snow equipmem storage facility between RPZ and 34L

and 34X

Site preparationat SASA site for displaced facilities
Removalof the NorthwestHangar- replacementin SASA
Developmentof a ground supporteqmpmem location at SASA
Developmentof GA/Corporateaviationfacilities in SASA or north airfield

._ location

Developmentofanew airportmaintenancebuildinganddemolitionof
existingfacility

Developmentofon-airporthotel
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' Development of theDes Mom_ CreekTechnology Campus

2001-2005
Dual taxiway34R
Improved -__ and circulationroadwayimprovementsat the Main

Terminal. provideupperroadwaytransitplaza at Main Terminal
Additionalexpanuonofthemi, parking garage

"onof the northemployeeparking (North9f SR518) to 6,000 stalls
and improvementsto the mtersectton of S.154 Street/24 AvenueS.

Consm_on of secondphase of overnightapron

Development of the first phase of the North Unit T_r_!_i .(_ Pier) and
improvementsto the intersectionoflntemauonaJ mvd/_. IOU _t.

Consuuct firstphase of the NorthUnit Terminal parking stntaure for public
and rentalcars

Development of the NorthUnit Terminal Roadways
Interchangenear 24th/SR-518 for access to cargo complex
Relocate ARFFfa_lity to northof the NorthUnit Terminal
Additional improvements to the South Access Roadwayconnector
Relocationof the United Maintenance complex to SASA
Continuedexpansion of the north cargofacilities

2006-2010
Expansion of NorthUnit Terminal ('NorthPier)
Additional taxiwayexists on 16L/34R
Complete conn_'tors to southaccess roadway
Additional expansion of main parking garage
Additional Expansionof northemployee lot to 6,700 stalls
Furtherexpansion or redevelopmentof north cargo complex
ExpandNorthUnit Terminalparking structu_ for publicparking

2011-2020
Developmentas neededto accommodategrowth in demand
SR 509 Extension/Sonth Access

Sours: Portof Seattle,January1997. TypographicalerrorscorrectedMarch,1997.

A conformity determination is required for a project proposed to be located in a maintenance area

if the project's total direct or indirect emissions would equal or exceed the annual de-minimis
emissions levels in 40 CFR 93.153. Because the Puget Sound Region is a maintenance area for

Ozone and Carbon Monoxide (CO), the applicable de-raimmis emission levels are 100 tons per

year each for CO, Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), and Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC). [40 CFR
93.153(13)(2)] NOx and VOC are the precursor pollutants to ozone formation. If the project's
total direct and indirect emissions meet or exceed these levels, a conformity determination is

required, including requisite air quality analyses. If the project's direct and indirect emissions do
not meet or exceed these levels (and is not considered "regionally significant"), a conformity

determination is not required. [ 40 CFR 93.153(b)] Total direct and indirect emissions are the
sum of the emissions increases and decreases from the proposed action, or the "net" change in

emissions anticipated to occur as a result of the proposed project. [40 CFR 93.152] Therefore,

a conformity determination is not required if the differences in emissions with the proposed
action, as compared with not taking the action (the Do-Nothing/No-Build alternative), are below

the applicable de-mmimis levels.
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As shown by the analysis presented in the DraR and Fins] EIS and Supplemental EIS, airport
related emissions are less than 10% of the regional area total pollutant levels for each of the
criteria pollutants. Emissions for Sea-Tac are below the 10% threshold considered regionally
significant; therefore, the Federal action is assumed to have no regional signif.cance with regard to
emissions.

As the analysis reflected in Figure A shows, the project will not result in emissions that would
equal or exceed the applicable de-minimis thresholds, nor will it be considered "regionally
significant" with regard to air.pollution emissions. A formal conformity determination, therefore,
is not legally required for this project. EPA's rules and guidance are clear that where the net
emissions increase resulting from the project do not exce_ the applicable threshold rates, there
are no further obligations with regard to the conformity rules. Although a conformity
determination is not legally required, an analysis of air quality impacts utili_ng the conformity
determination structure has been conducted to address community and agency concerns regarding
potential air quality impacts. The analysis presented in this appendix demonstrates that if this
project was legally obligated to make a conformity determination, the project would conform to
the applicable State Implementation Plan. This conclusion is especially strong given the
conservative nature of the assumptions used in the analysis, and the fact that "worst case"
assumptions were used, even through the conformity regulations do not specify this as a
requirement. Cumulatively, the conservative and worst-case inputs serve to provide a "cushion"
to the analysis results, assuring that the positive conformity conclusion is well founded.

ANALYSIS YEARS

Conformity requires the consideration of the following cases (49 CFR 93.183):

(1) The year mandated by the Clean Air Act amendments for attainment by the region
or the farthest year for which emissions are projected in the maintenance plan - In
late 1996, the EPA approved the maintenance plan for the Puget Sound Region. The
analysis years of the maintenance plan are 1996 through 2010, the same years considered
by this analysis.

(2) The year in which the total direct and indirect emissions from the project are
greatest - In general, in examining emissions from on-going operations, the period in
which the activity levels are the greatest typically produce the greatest emissions.
However, because automobile emissions are anticipated to decline in the future through
reduced vehicle emissions, the increase in traffic must be contrasted with the reduction in
emissions per vehicle. While total regional surface traffic levels would be greater furthest
out in time, total emissions (primarily driven by surface traffic) would be greatest in year
2005 (as shown in Figure B).

To account for all direct and indirect emissions, construction emissions were also
considered. Construction associated with the proposed Third Runway would be expected
to be the greatest quantity of project related emissions. As was noted in the Supplemental
EIS, Chapter 2, the construction of the Third Runway is anticipated to begin in 1997 and
be completed-winlate 2004. Peak earth movement and construction haul activity is
expected to occur in 2000, and would be combined with terminal and landside project
improvement construction.
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This conformity evaluation considered both 2000 (the peak construction year) as well as
year 2005, the peak ope.rating emissions year. Year 2010 represents the greatest net
change in operating emissions. But as is shown in Figure A, the construction emissions
during this year would be much lower than the construction emissions in year 2000.

(3) Any year for which the applicable SIP specifies an emissions budget - The
maintenance plan reflects two primary surface transportation actions: continuation of the
existing vehicle inspection/maintenance program and VOC maximum achievable control
technologies. These actions have been reflected in the emission rates used for this
analysis.

The analysis in the following sections reflects the years required by the conformity regulation.

EMISSIONS INVENTORY

Figure A presents the results of the total emissions inventory by each source-type considered,
which totals the operating and construction direct and indirect emissions. Figure B presents the
respective operating related emissions that were used to derive the data presented in Figure A.
Together, the operating and construction emissions reflect the quantifiable direct and indirect
emissions.

FIGURE A

CHANGE IN EMISSIONS INVENTORY

"With Project" and Construction versus Do-Nothing (tons per year)

year CO NOx VOC
2000

Operating (127) (28) (12)
Construction* 99 I18 18

Total (28) 90 6
20O5

Operating (315) 06) (61)
Construction 1O0 14 12

Total (215) (2) (49)
2010

Operating (224) 16 (75)
Constmction 92 48 ,14

Total (132) 64 (61)
De*minimis (maintenance area) 100 I00 100

Emissions reflect direct and redirect sources. (x) numbers indicate a project-relatedreduction in emissions
relative to the Do-Nothing.

* Constructionemissions reflect excavationfrom BorrowSources, employee trips, and materialdelivery by
280,700 annual diesel trucktripsand other constructionconsiderationsas described on pageB-13.
Source: Landrum& Brown and SynergyConsultants, Inc.
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FIGURE B

Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport
FinalConformityAnalysis

Detailed Operating Emissions Inventory
Tons/Year(does not includeconstructionemissions)

CO NOx VOC
Preferred Preferred Preferred

Do-Nothin_ _ Do-Nothin_ _ Do-Nothin_ Alternative
2O0O

Roadways 19,822 19,701 2,394 2,366 1,670 1,659

ParkingLots 280 274 20 19 22 21

HeatingPits 4 4 16 17 I I
Surf. Coat. 0 0 0 0 4 4
Tank Farms 0 0 0 0 18 18

Grnd Sup Eq 599 599 115 115 132 132
Aircraft 1,266 1,266 1,476 1,476 312 312

Total 21.971 21,844 4,021 3,993 2,159 2,147

Change With Project

vs Do-Nothing (127) (28) (12)

2005

Roadways 21,978 21,813 2,652 2,646 1,851 1,838
Parking Lots 334 331 23 23 26 26
Heating Pits 4 5 16 19 1 I
Surf. Coal 0 0 0 0 4 4
Tank Farms 0 0 0 0 20 20

Graft Sup Eq 649 649 124 124 143 143
Aircraft 1,672 1,524 1,626 1,613 495 447

Total 24,637 24,322 4,441 4,425 2,540 2,479

Change With Proj_'t

vs Do-Nothing (315) (16) (61)

2010

Roadways 20,636 20,702 2,391 2,417 1,773 1,780
Parking Lots 343 351 21 22 26 27
Heating Pits 4 5 16 21 1 1
Surf. Coat. 0 0 0 0 4 5
Tank Farms 0 0 0 0 21 21

Grnd Sup Eq 687 704 133 135 151 155
Aircraft 2,014 1,698 1,802 1,784 640 55.2.

Total 23,684 23,460 4,363 4,379 2,616 2,541

Change With Project

vs Do-Nothing (224) 16 (75)

Source:Landrum& Brown, Marcl_ 1997. Sourcesreflect direct and indirectemissions fromon and off-airport sources.

Data reflects new Port forecastsand phasing discussed in Chapter2 of the Supplemental EIS.
(xx) indicatesthat the proposedproject results in areduction m pollutant enussions.
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Fortheyear2000,theoperatingrelatedemissionsofthe"WithProject"conditionforallsources
wouldresultinadecreaseinCO,NO:c,andVOC incontrasttotheDo-Nothing;"WithProject"
emissionsofCO withoutconstructionemissionswoulddecreaseby 127tonsperyear,NOx
woulddecreaseby28tons;andVOC'swoulddecreaseby12tonsperyearincomparisontothe
Do-NothingThemajorityofthedecreaseinemissionswouldoccurduetothedecreasesin
surfacevehicletravel,asterminal/landsideimprovementprojectsareimplementedtoreduce
roadwaycongestionandparkingconstraints.No changesinaircraftrelatedemissionswould
occurin2000,asthethirdparallelrunwaywouldnotbe completed.Constructionemissions
wouldbeexpectedtobethegreatestinyear2000duetohaulingactivityassociatedwiththethird
parallelrunwayembankment.ConstructionCO emissionsin2000wouldbe99tonsofCO, I18
tonsofNOr,,and 18tonsofVOC. When constructionemissionsareaddedtooperating
emissionsforyear2000,theprojectwouldreduceCO by28tons,increaseNOx by90tons,and
increaseVOC by6 tons.TheemissionsincreaseforNOx andVOC arebelowthede-mtmmis
thresholdforGeneralConformity.

FIGURE C

CHANGE IN AIR EMISSIONS BY PROJECT (tons per year)

Operating Emissions Only (Does not include construction emissions)

ThirdRunway Extend34R RSA's
year C....Q NOX VOC C0 NO.....XXVOC CO NOx VOC
2O00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2OO5 (148) (13) (48) 0 0 0 0 0 0
2010 (348) (21) (102) 49 5 19 0 0 0

LandsideImprovements TotalMasterPlanImprovements
Year CO NOx VOC CO N,Ox VOC
2000 (127) (28) (12) (127) (28) (12)
2005 (167) (3) (13) (315) (16) (61)
2010 75 32 8 (224) 16 (75)

Source:Landrum&Brown,March1997.
Datain0 indicatethattheproposedprojectelementwouldreducepollutantemissions.Datamaynotadddueto

rounding.

Note:Thisis a summaryoftheinformationpresentedinFigureB,showingtheprojectneedsthatcausechangesinemissions

The future years 2005 and 2010 would experience decreases in the total direct and indirect
operatingemissions due to reductionin airportcongestion as facility locations are consolidated
andthe roadway improvementsassociatedwith the North Unit Terminalarecompleted. The total
change in emissions in 2010 (from construction and operating related emissions) would be an
decrease of 132 tons CO, an increaseof 64 tons NOx, and an decrease of 61 tons VOC when
comparingthe PreferredAlternativeto the Do-Nothing The projectedincreasesin CO andNOx
in year2010 are below theapplicablede-minimis threshold.
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Figure A shows that the total direct and indirect emissions from the proposed airport
improvements (the projects) will be less than the de-mimmis levels established by the EPA
conformity rules in years 2000, 2005, and 2010. (40 CFR 93.153Co)(2)) Section 5-2 of the
Supplemental EIS, as well as Appendix C-2 and Appendix F provide additional information
about the conduct of this analysis. The following summarize the total direct and indirect
emissions.

A. Operatine Emissions

Each of the individual projects proposed by the "WithProject" condition can have an effect on
air quality. The air quality analysis presented in this Supplemental EIS considered each of the
proposed project improvements cumulatively once the improvements tlave t)een completea
and are in operation. This section of the appendix examines how each of the proposed
improvements, based on need being satisfied, would affect air pollutant emissions. For the
emissions inventory, the following summarizes the change in emissions (tons per year) by
project need for the "With Project" condition as compared to the Do-Nothing condition.

To determine the effects of the proposed improvements on air pollution conditions at specific
locations, a detailed dispersion assessment was performed. This dispersion analysis is
presented later in this report.

1. proposed New Third Parallel Runway

The addition of a third parallel runway would result in a decrease in annual departure
queue delay time (about a 5% reduction), and an increase in taxi-in/taxi-ore distances and
travel time. The change in taxi time is based on average annual runway use expected with
the availability of a third parallel runway. As was noted earlier, the runway would be
completed in late 2004, with its first full year of operation being 2005.

As is shown in Figure C, emissions associated with the third parallel runway in 2005
would result in a reduction in CO by 148 tons, a reduction in NOx of 13 tons, and a
reduction in VOCs of 48 tons in comparison to the Do-Nothing By 2010, where the
runway would enable Sea-Tac to accommodate the entire aircrai_ demand, 348 less tons
of CO, 21 less tons of NOx, and 102 less tons of VOC would be emitted in comparison of
the Preferred Alternative to the Do=Nothing.

2. Extend Runway 34R by 600 feet

A 600 foot extension to Runway 34R would have minimal effect on aircraft taxiing
distances (based on average annual runway use and taxi distances). This additional
runway length would add little to the average taxi-in/taxi-out distances. While adding to
the taxi-out distance, the extension could also reduce arrival taxi-in time due to use of
runway exits closer to the terminal area. Therefore, the additional taxi distance emissions
on departure "With Project" would be partially off-set by the reduced taxi distance
emissions on arrival. However, as a worst-case evaluation, queue length and taxi-time
was increased for all aircraft types using the runway to calculate the full potential impact
of this extension. The average time-in-mode was recalculated to reflect the increase in
queue length and taxi-in/out-time, resulting in an increase in CO, NOx, and VOC by 49
tons, 5 tons and 19 tons respectively.
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3. Runway Safety Areas

Providing for the required safety areas off the ends of the existing (and proposed future)
runway ends would have no effect on aircraft taxiing and or depama'e queue time.
However, the relocation of South 154th Street around the 16L/16R RSA's would move
the roadway further to the north. Moving the roadway further to the north would
potentially reduce pollutant emissions at this location due to increased distance from the
runway ends. Relocating the road around the KSA's would not affect traffic volumes, and
would minimally affect vehicle travel distances and the resulting air pollution.

4. Termina! and Landside Improvements

As is shown by the emissions inventory, the prop.osed terminal and landside improvements
are anticipated to create the greatest change m mrpollutant emissions. Between 1997 and
2000, expansion of the public parking and employee parking facilities would occur,
resulting in reductions in surface traffic congestion. The addition of the North Unit
Terminal in year 2005 would result in a slight increase in aircraf_ arrival taxi distances.
However, that project would produce substantial roadway improvements m the existing
terminal area and would affect how vehicles access and park at the Airport, and reduce
surface transportation emissions associated with airport traffic.

Figure C shows that the terminal and landside improvements would produce significant
reductions in pollutant emissions through the year 2010 when comparing the Preferred
Alternative to the Do-Nothing. By 2010, these elements of the Master Plan Update would
produce slight increases in NOx and VOC emissions.

B. Construction Impacts

Prior to the opening and operation of the new parallel runway, substantial construction
activity is anticipated to occur to transport material and build the embankment. In addition,
other construction activity is anticipated to address terminal and iandside improvements.
Using MOBILE5A emission factors for automobiles and trucks and EPA emission factors for
earth moving equipment,1'an emissions inventory (in tons per year) from construction activity
was calculated.

In commenting on the Revised Draft Conformity construction emissions evaluation, EPA
expressed concern with the consideration of "'other construction" equipment. Based on these
comments, additional coordination occurred with the EPA. As is noted in Attachment E, in
preparing the Draft Supplemental EIS analysis, four construction cases were evaluated. The
case presented in the Draft Supplemental EIS and Revised Draft Conformity Analysis
represented the highest emissions of any of the four cases evaluated. In its comments, EPA
questioned the use of this case because it did not specifically include any emissions from
"other construction" equipment. The case included in the Revised Draft Conformity Analysis
substantially overstates the amount of fill that will be needed for the entire Master Plan
Update improvements, and the related emissions because it assumes two mutually inconsistent
options for getting the needed fall: maximizing fill from both on-site and off-site sources at the
same time. This case is not plausible, because if the Port actually maximized getting fill from
on-site and off-site sources at the same time, it would obtain about 50°,6 more fill than will be
needed for project construction. By substantially overestimating the fill related emissions, this
case already incorporates worst case assumptions without specifically accounting for "other
construction" equipment.

N_nr_ad Eng_ne and _ehi_e Emlss_n Smdy_ EPA _ce _f M_bi_e S_ur_es__t_ber _99_ and data _vai_b_e _n the
Interact throughEPA.
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Because another case (Case A listed in Attachment E) is the plausible case with the highest
construction emissions (and which specifically include "other construction" equipment
emissions), consideration was given to using it in the Final Supplemental EIS and Final
Conformity Analysis. Nevertheless, with EPA's verbal concurrence, Case C (that was used in
the Revised Draft Conformity Analysis) was retained for this analysis because it reflects the
highest emissions of any case evaluated. This ensures that worst case assumptions are
reflected in the Final Supplemental EIS and Conformity Analysis.

Year 2000 construction activity was calculated based on earth moving activity assumed to be
occurring at two on-site borrow locations (Option 2 - maximum use of on-site material), earth
movement and placement, material delivery occurring in the third runway embankment area,
and the maximum off-site haul (Option 1 - minimum use of on-site fill) of 109 truck trips per
peak hour. The material delivery analysis for year 2000 considered 280,700 annual truck
trips, traveling 20 miles, reflecting the peak period of 109 truck trips considered by the
construction analysis presented in Section 5..4 of the Supplemental EIS. For one borrow area,
the emissions assumed that one excavator, three loaders, a sweeper and a water truck would
be in operation. In another borrow area, the emissions assume that one excavator, two
scrapers, three loaders, one sweeper and one water truck would be operating. In the
embankment area, the emissions assume three scrapers, seven dozers, five miscellaneous
HDDV trucks, and two water trucks would be in operation. In addition, the material
transport was assumed to be through 109 peak hour truck trips traveling 20 miles.
Accounting for vehicle usage, horsepower rating, and load factors (based on EPA data),
annual tonnage of construction related emissions were calculated. Employment related
vehicle trips were calculated using light-duty gasoline vehicles emission factors from
MOBILESA making 32,400 trips over the year, with a trip distance of 30 miles.

The construction emissions noted in Figure A reflect the following:

• Year 2000 - this time period would reflect the peak activity associated with the third
runway embankment. The Runway Safety Areas would be completed before year 2000.
Material transport and employee related emissions, using the assumptions described
above, would aecoum for 69 tons CO, 70 tons NOx, and 13 tons VOC. Activity in the
borrow source locations would account for 30 tons CO, 47 tons NOx, and 5 tons VOC.

• Year 2005 - construction activity associated with the third parallel runway would be
completed in mid 2004. By 2005, all construction activity would be associated with
terminal and landside improvements and would produce 100 tons CO, 14 tons NOx, and
12 tons VOC.

• Year 2010 - The significant majority of the proposed improvements would be complete
before 2010. Employee, runway extension and material transport emissions were
calculated. Construction emissions associated with this extension would be expected to be
21 tons CO, 32 tons NOx, and 5 tons VOC for material transport activity, and 71 tons
CO, 17 tons NOx, and 9 tons VOC for the runway extension construction activity.

The construction emissions were then added to the operating related emissions for the "With
Project" alternative to derive the total direct and indirect emissions from the proposed
improvements.

C. Cumulative Impacts

In commenting o/i the Draft Conformity Analysis, several groups and agencies questioned if
the air quality analysis reflected a cumulative impact evaluation. The surface transportation
analysis and associated air emissions inventory and dispersion analysis reflects a cumulative
impact evaluation. Included in the analysis are:
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• On-Airport Hotel

• Des Moines Creek Technology Campus with CTI development

• City of SeaTac Ah-portBusiness Center

• Federal Detention Center also know as the regional justice facility

• South Aviation Support Area development

• Roadway projects included in the Transportation Improvement Plan, such as widening
International Boulevard, 28th/24th Avenue South improvements, etc.

• Regional roadway projects, such as SR 509 Extension and Southern A/rpon
Expressway

Tlds Supplemental EIS and Appendix O of the Final EIS contains a detailed discussion of
these projects that their effects on surface transportation conditions.

DISPERSION ANALYSIS

To examine the impacts of the proposed airport improvements on pollutant levels at specific sites,
a hot spot or dispersion analysis was performed for the maintenance pollutants (Carbon Monoxide
and the precursor to Ozone: Nitrogen Oxides) using the EPA approved models Emissions
Dispersion Modeling System (EDMS) and CAL3QHC. Although a dispersion analysis is not
required to show conformity because all project emissions fail under the EPA's de-minimis
thresholds, this dispersion analysis was retained for information and comparative purposes.
Whereas the inventory quantifies the total pollutant emissions of various sources within a defined
study area, the dispersion analysis enables the quantification of pollutant levels at a specific
location in the units of measure (ppm or ug/m3) in which the Ambient Air Quality Standards
(AAQS) are based. Two types of dispersion analysis were performed:

1. EDMS dispersion analysis - this analysis was performed at a screening level as well as at a
refined level and reflect pollutant concentrations for all significant sources in the study area;

2. CAL3QHC intersection analysis - as was shown by the emissions inventory, and confirmed
by the EDMS dispersion analysis, surface transportation sources account for the greatest
quantity of pollutant emissions in the Sea-Tac area. Therefore, the roadway intersection
analysis was performed to quantify the changes in pollutant concentrations that could occur as
a result of the proposed improvements.

The following summarize these analyses.

A. EDMS Dispersion Analysis

This dispersion analysis encompasses a wide range of sources and accounts for emissions from
aircraft and aircraft support equipment, on and off-airport parking lots, roadways, training
fires, fuel systems, terminal heating and cooling, and aircraft maintenance activities. A
detailed discussion of the methods used in the analysis, which relied upon the EDMS
computer model, is available in Appendix D of the February, 1996 Final EIS, and Appendix
C-2 of the Supplemental EIS.
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1. Existim, Pollutant Concentrations

FigureE (attheendofthesection)showstheconcentrationsofCarbonMonoxideand
NitrogenDioxide_ 0N(h)withtheadditionof backgroundlevels(whichaccountfor
pollutionblowingintotheareaorfromsourcesnotincludedinthedispersionevaluation)
foreach receptorlocationforthe existingcondition.The additionof background
concentrationsenablesconsiderationofalldirectandindirectemissions.Therewere no
exceedancesofthel-hourand 8-hourstandardsforCarbonMonoxideidentifiedby the
areawidedispersionanalysisfortheexistingcondition0994). A possibleexceedanceof
theNO2 ambientairqualitystandard(0.08ppm ascomparedtotheannual0.053ppm
standard)was identifiedatone receptorlocation(South154thStreet).Thereareno
homes,parksorbusinesseslocatedinthisarea.Pollutantconcentrationsatthislocation
areinfluencedbyemissionsfromaircrafttakeoffs.Therewereno exceedancesoftheNO2
standardmodeledinanyofthecommunityareassun'oundingtheAirport.

Itisalsoworth notingthattherehas neverbeen an attainmentissueforNO2 in
WashingtonState.Conformity,therefore,doesnotrequirean evaluationofNO2. EPA
hasindicatedinthepreambletotheGeneralConformityRegulationsthatuseofdetailed
receptormodelingis inappropriatefor NO2 and Ozone, which are regionalscale
pollutants.

2. Future Pollutant Conc,entrations

Figure E presents the results for the future Do-Nothing and "With Project" alternatives
for CO andNO_. As isshown,no exceedancesof the 1-hour CO standardare expectedat
any of the receptorsites. In years2010 and 2020, possibleexceedancesof the 8-hour CO
standardcould befound in the Do-Nothing condition at Receptor ] (Southern portion of
the existing main terminal). Two locations under the Do-Notl_'ng condition could
experiencehmodeledexceedancesof the NO2 standard: South ]54= Street, eastside of
South 188 Street,andwestsideof South188= Street. The ¢xceedancesnear South 154=
Street could result from aircraft queuing for departurewhile the exceedancesat South
188_ Street could resultfrom roadway congestion. As is noted e_rlier, the modeled
resultsfor NO2 are not directly relevant to conformity and, basedon EPA conformity
guidance,shouldbe evaluatedwith technicalreservationsdue to the regional scaleof this
pollutant.

3. Project Impacts

The an.alysisindicatesthat all "With Project" CO levels, for both the 1-hour and 8-hour
evamauon would be below, the AAQS. AS is shown in Figure E, future CO
concentrations could exceecl the AAQS, but the proposed Master Plan Update
improvements could reduce CO levels at all sites relative to the Do-Nothin_,JTqo Build.
The "With Project" NOz concentrations would either be less with the "With _roject", or
tor receptors that would experience a project related increase, the concentrations would
be less than the AAQS.

This screening analysis indicated ,a need to perform the refined intersection dispersion
an_sis, .whichlater.showedthat _With Project" CO levels are equal to or lessthan the
uo-J_otmng._Jternat]ve.As a resultot thisanalysis,the intersectiondispersionevaluation
was conductedto ascertain with more precisemodeling the impacts of the proposed
Improvements.

z/ TheEDMSenablestheevaluationofNitrog=nOxides.Therefore,NOxconcentrationswereconvertedtoNitrogen
DioxidesinaccordancewithEPAguidelinesto¢mblecomparisontotheAAQS.
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Of the modeling available for airport sources, the EDMS is the only model developed to
specificallyaddressairportactivity(aircrai_and non-aircraftsources).As isshown by this
analysis,non-surfacetravelsourcesassociatedwiththeproposedimprovementswillnot
createnew e,xceedancesoftheAAQS orincreasethefrequencyorseverityofexceedancesof
theAAQS. Non-surfacetransportationrelatedprojectsare:

• New ParallelRunway andassociatedoperationalproceduresandtaxiways

• ExtensionofRunway 34R

• ClearingandGradingtherequisitelengthsoffeachrunwayend

As theprecedingEDMS analysisshowed,CO andNOx concentrationsforaircraftandairport
facilities for the "With Project" are equal to or less than the concentrations associated with the
Do-Nothing/No-Build. Therefore, conformity for the projects is presumed because the
emissions are less than the de-minimis and because the projects will not worsen pollutant
levels relative to the Do-Nothing. This conclusion of a positive general conformity
determination for the Federal action planned at Sea-Tat Airport folfilis the FAA's obligation

and responsibility under 40 CFR Part 93, Subpart B.

Because the EDMS modeling showed potential terminalHandside project related impacts, an
additional dispersion analysis was conducted with the CAL3QHC model (imersection
analysis).

B. CAL3QIIC DispersionAnalysis(IntersectionAnalysis)

BecausemotorvehiclesarethemajorsourceofairpollutantsintheAirportarea,a separate,
more detailedairqualityanalysiswas conductedforseveralhighlycongestedroadway
intersections.Thisanalysisusedthemethodologiesdefinedby EPA guidance,whichstates
"...thoseintersectionsatLOS D, E or F or thosethathavechangedto LOS D, E, or F
becauseofincreasedvolumesoftra_corconstructionrelatedtoa now projectinthevicinity
ofa projectshouldbe consideredformodeling.''_"IntersectionsthatareatLOS A, B orC
probablydo notrequirefurtheranalysisi.e.,thedelayandcongestionwouldnotlikelycause
or contributetoa potentialCO exeeedanceoftheNAAQS". The EPA guidelinesfurther
recommendthatfivestepsbefollowed:l)rankthetop20 intersectionsbytrafficvolumes;2)
calculatetheLOS for".hetopintersections,3)ranktheseimcrsectionsby LOS; 4)modelthe
top3 imersectionsbasedon LOS, and 5)modelthetopintersectionsbasedon thehighest
trafficvolumes.Thisapproachwas usedinperformingtheairqualityassessmentfortheFinal
EIS andtheSupplementalEIS.

Basedon thesurfacetransportationanalysis,theintersectionanalysisfocusedon emissions
generatedby motor vehiclesin the immediatevicinityof four (4) intersectionsalong
InternationalBoulevard(SR 99):atSouth160thStreet;South170thStreet,South I88th
Street;andatSouth200thStreet.Becausetheprojectwouldgeneratea substantialquantity
oftraffictotheintersectionofSouth154th/24thAvenueSouth,modelingwas alsoperformed
forthatlocation.Carbon Monoxide isthe pollutantof greatestconcernat roadway
intersectionsbecauseitisthecriteriapoUutantemittedinthegreatestquantityby motor
vehicles.The intersectiondispersionanalysisused theCAL3QHC airqualitycomputer
model. In totals-thirty-tworeceptorlocationswere modeled in the vicinityof each
intersection.A comparisonofexistingandfutureconcentrationsispresentedinFiguresF

al "'C_midelinesfor Modehng Carbon Monoxide from Roadway Intersections", U.S. EPA, October 1990
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and G. The analysis presented in th_ section, reflect the use of oxygenated fuels and regular
unleaded gas. The approved maintenance plan for CO indicates that if attainment with the
AAQS can not be shown in the future, the region will return to using oxygenated fuels.
Because the hot spot analysis uses worst-case meteorological conditions, exceedances of the
CO AAQS were modeled for the current and future conditions, with or without the proposed
improvements. As that comparison shows, oxygenated fuels would reduce CO levels by l0 to
20%.

The modeling results presented in this conformity analysis reflects worst case weather and
operating conditions, such as peak traflSc levels (peak airport traffic and peak regional traffic
which do not occur at the same time), and weather conditions that result in stagnant air. As is
shown by this analysis, all "With Project" emissions would be equal to or less than the Do-
Nothing/No-Build condition.

1. Future Impacts

In the future, these intersections are expected to continue to experience high traffic levels.
Although improvements in vehicle en_sions are expected that would reduce CO emission
rates, increases in traffic could counter the beneficial pollution reductions. As is shown in
Figures F and G, modeled 8-hour CO concentrations could exceed the AAQS in all
future time frames with or without the proposed Master Plan Update improvements due to
the congested nature of these intersections.

2. Proiect Imnacts

Development of the proposed Master Plan Update terminal and landside improvements
would result in changes in the way traffic accesses the Airport and affect traffic movement
in the ".Akportarea. Similar to the Do-Noth__g condition, each of the heavily congested
intersec_i'ons_ong International Boulevard (SK 99) are modeled to possibly exceed the 8-
hour CO stanclardwith the proposed Master Plan Update. However, as the table shows,
the CO levels with the project would be the same or less than the Do-Nothing.

3. Construction Related Emissions

The air cluality irnpacts associated with the hauling of construction fill material was
ev.m.uated,through a separate pollutant dispersion modeling analysis. The construction
vehicle dispersion analysis was performedusing the CAL3QHC air quality computer
model, as described in Appendix D of the Final EIS. CAL3QHC is a USEPA approved
modelused to predict pollutant concentrations from motor vehicles. Vehicle emission
rates for input into the CAL3QHC model were derived from MOBILESA for Carbon
Monoxide.

_v_e use ofdiesel haul trucks would not be expected to produce substantial Carbononomoe it:u) ermssions along concentrated haulroutes. As shown in Figure H, while
the "With Project" concentrations would be equal to or slightly above the Do-Nothing
condition, they would be well below the l-hour and 8-hour CO AAQS.

Based on the surfacetransportation analysis presented in Section 5-1 of the Supplemental EIS,

and the supporting Appendix C-l, a review was performed of the surface transportation
conditions that would be experienced at other intersections in the airport area. Based on the level
of service conditions, and delay levels, the proposed project will not create new exceedances of
the AAQS or worsen existing exceedances.
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The FAA and the Port of Seattle believe that the analysis prepared of the Final EIS, the

Supplemental EIS, and this conformity analysis reflect worst case conditions. Attachment C of
this appendix provides a comparison of the modeling protocol used for these studies in contrast to
the Draft Programmatic EIS for the Extension of SR 509 (which identified lower concentrations
along International Blvd.). The differences between the studies reflect the degree of worst case
assumptions employed in each study. The analysis in the Final Supplemental EIS uses more
conservative assumptions than the SR 509 Study.

In 1996, the Port of Seattle, the Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency and the U.S EPA
entered in to a Memorandum of Agreement to conduct air measurements in the vicinity of Sea-
Tac Airport, based on the findings of the February 1996 Final EIS. Carbon Monoxide
measurements were initiated in November 1996 and initial results were complete in late February
1997. This monitoring effort found that actual measured concentrations along International
Boulevard are between 3-5 ppm and "fell witlfm health standards, even on days with the most
pollution-prone weather". As noted by the Department of Ecology "'Air Quality in the study
appears to be typical' ...'It even seems a little better than we've seen in similar high-traiiic Areas
elsewhere in the region...' Overall, 85% if the readings fell within the 'good' air quality range of
4.5 ppm and less. FiReen percent of the readings were "moderate' between 4.5 and nine ppm.
There were no 'poor' air quality readings above nine ppm." This supports the conclusion that the
modeling results for the Final EIS and Supplemental EIS incorporate worst-case assumptions and
are conservative.

FINAL CONFORMITY CONCLUSION

As is shown, the proposed improvements at Seattle-Tacoma Imemational Airport have been
demonstrated by this document to conform to the Washington State Implementation Plan. As the
revised analysis reflected in Figure A shows, the project will not result in emissions that would
equal or exceed the applicable de-minimis threshold rates, nor will it be considered "regionally
significant" with regard to air pollution emissions. A formal conformity determination, therefore,
is not legally required for this project. EPA's rules and guidance are clear that where the net
emissions increase resulting from the project do not exceed the applicable threshold rates, there
are no further obligations with regard to the conformity rules. Although a conformity
determination is not legally required, an analysis of air quality impacts utilizing the conformity
determination structure has been conducted to address community and agency concerns regarding
potential air quality impacts. The analysis presented in this appendix demonstrates that if a
conformity determination was legally required for the project, the project would conform to the
applicable State Implementation Plan. This was shown by dispersion analysis, because the
concentrations associated "With Project" are equal to or less than the Do-Nothing/No Build (or in
the case of the EDMS dispersion NO2 evaluation, the increases caused by the project are less than
the AAQS). This conclusion is especially strong given the conservative nature of the assumptions
used in the analysis, and the fact that "worst case" assumptions were used, even through the
conformity regulations do not specify this as a requirement. Cumulatively, the conservative and
worst-case inputs serve to provide a "cushion" to the analysis results, assuring that the positive
conformity conclusion, is well founded. Thus, the proposed airport improvements are consistent
with the SIP.
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FINAL CONFORIvflTy ANALYSIS

Figure E
(PageIof3)

SeaRie-TacomaInternationalAirport
SupplementalEIS - Air Quality Analysis

CARBON MONOXIDE I-HOUR CONCENTRATION (PPM)

t
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Receptors: /-Termi_nal_.,South;" 13=,Terminal. l-iotel; 4A---SeaTac Reservoir; 5A=Highlinc Nurseries; 9A=Sea-Tac lndustria)

_am; ,_o._=t2esMomes _..reek Park; t_xJt-U. 1.54th=Existing vs. t-uture South 154th Street; 188th East=South 188thtreet, _as! tteceptor; 188th West=South 188th Street, West Receptor.

Note: AAQS = 35.0 ppm
Background = 5.0 pprn

Source: Landrum & Brown, inc., using EDMS Version 944
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Alm130,1997
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FINAL CONFORMITY ANALYSIS

FigureE
(Page2 of3)

Sea_Je.Tacoma lnr._rnatJorudAh'pon
SupplementalEIS - Air Quality Analysts

CARBON MONOXIDE g-HOUR CONCENTRATION (PPM)
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Receptors: l=Terminal-South; 13=Terminal Hotel; 4A=SeaTac Reservoir; 5A=Highline Nurseries; 9A=Sea-Tac Industrial
Park; l_.0AffiDesMoinesCreek Park;ExfFu. 1.54thfExistingvs. FutureSouth 154th Street; 188th EastfSouth 188th
:street,UastReceptor;,188thWest--South 188thStreet,West Receptor.

Note: AAQS ffi9.0 ppm
Backgroundffi3.5 ppm

Source: Landrum& Brown, Inc.,using EDMS Version 944

April_K_,t99'?
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Figure E
(Page 3 of 3)

Sca_e-Tacoma In_rnational Airport
SupplementalEIS - Air QualityAnalysis

NITROGEN DIOXIDE CONCENTRATIONS (PPM)
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Receptors: lfTcrminal-South: 13=Terrmnal Hotel: 4A---SeaTac R_rvoi_ 5AfHighline Nurseries: 9A=Sca-Tac lndusmal
Park; 10A=DesM_nes Creek Park; _./Fu. 154thffiExiszing vs. Fuzurc South 154th Street; 188th EastffiSouth
]88th Street, bast Keccptor; ]88th West---South ]88th Street, West Receptor.

Note: AAQS ffi0.053 ppm
Background =0.02 ppm

Source: Landrum & Brown, Inc., using EDMS Version 944
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,qpriJ30.199"/
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Figure F
Page 1 of 4

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Supplemental EIS - Air Quality Analysis

INTERSECTION DISPERSION ANALYSIS
I-HOUR CARBON MONOXIDE (CO) WITH BACKGROUND LEVEL 5.0 ppm

SR99 and 188tb Street Intersection
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lnumamtions modeh_ arc shown on Exhibit 5-2-7.
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FigureF.
Page2of4

Sea_e-TacomaInmrnationaJAirport
SupplcmeutaIEIS-AirQualityAnalysis

INTERSECTION DISPERSION ANALYSIS
I-HOUR C/LRBON MONOXIDE (CO) WITH BACKGROUND LEVEL 5.0ppm

SR99 and 160th Street Intersection
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Figure F
Page 3 of 4

Seattle-Tacoma htcmational Airport
Supplemental EIS - Air Quality Analysis

INTERSECTION DISPERSION ANALYSIS
g-IIOIYR CARBON MONOXIDE (CO) WITH BACKGROUND LEVEL 5.0 ppm

SR99 and 188th Street Intersection
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Figure F
Page4 of4

$eatlle-TacomaInternationalAirport
SupplementalEIS-AirQuality.Analysis

INTERSECTION DISPERSION ANALYSIS
8.-HOUR CARBON MONOXIDE (CO) WITH BACKGROUND LEVEL 5.0 ppm

SR99 and 160th Street Intersection
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FIGURE G

CARBON MONOXIDE CONCENTRATIONS

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES

l-Hour Concentration (ppm)
Do-Nothin2 With Project

Ox_"Fuel Regular 0_" Fuel Re2ular
Year 2000
SR 99/$. 160th St. 16.4 20.3 16.4 20.0
SR 99/S. 170th St. 18.6 23.1 18.4 22.9
SR 99/S. 188th St. 27.5 34.9 27.2 34.2
SR 99/$. 200th St. 22.2 27.9 22.1 27.6
S. 154th/24th Ave S. 12.0 13.9 12.1 13.9
Year 2005
SR 99/S. 160th St. i.,_7 20.7 16.3 19.8
SR 99 IS. 170th St. 1_.5 23.0 17.6 21.8
SR 99/S. 188th SI_ 26.0 32.9 25.6 32.0
SR 99/S. 200th St. 22.4 27.9 21.0 26.1
S. 154th/24th Ave S. 13.6 15.8 I2.3 14.5
Year 2010
SR 99/S. 160th St. 17.2 21.3 17.2 21.2

SR 99/S. 170th St. 19.0 23.7 18.0 22.6
SR 99/S. 188th St. 26.3 33.3 25.7 32.8
SR 99/S. 200th St. 24.4 29.8 22.3 27.7
S. 154th/24th Ave S. 16.1 18.5 13.2 15.5

NAAQS 35 35 35 35

8-1tour Concentration (ppm)
Do-NothinE With Project

Orv Fuel Re2ular Oxv Fuel Re2ular
Year 2000
SR 99/S. 160th St. 11.5 14.2 11.4 13.9
SR 99/S. 170th St. 13.0 16.1 12.8 16.0
SR 99/S. 188th St. 19.1 24.3 18.9 23.8
SR 99/S. 200th St. 15.1 19.1 15.0 18.8
S. 154th/24th Ave S. 8.0 9.3 8.0 9.2
Year 2005
SR 99/S. 160th St. 11.6 14.4 11.3 1_7
SR 99 IS. 170th St. 13.0 16.1 12.3 15.2
SR 99/S. 188th St. 18.1 22.9 17.8 22.2
SR 99/S. 200th St. 14.9 18.7 14.5 17.9
S. 154th/24th Ave $. 8.7 10.2 8.1 9.7
Year 2010
SR 99/S. 160th St. 11.9 14.8 11.9 14.7
SR 99 IS. 170th St. I3.2 16.5 12.5 15.8
SR 99/S. 188th St. 18.3 23.2 17.8 22.8
SR 99/S. 200th St. 15.8 19.6 15.3 19.1
$. 154th/24th Ave S. 10.0 11.7 8.8 10,4

NAAQS -- 9 9 9 9

Oxygenated Fuels versus RegularUnleaded Fuel.

Source:Landrum& Brown, January1997.
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FINAL CONFORMrI'YANALYSIS

HGURE H

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Final Conformity Analysis

CONSTRUCTION AIR POLLUTION CONCENTRATIONS

(_0 Concentrations(pore)
l-H0ur 8-Hour

HaulRoute DO-, With Do- Wi)l_
Nothing Prolccl Nothing Proiect

SR 509 from SR 518 to S. 160thStreet 1.4 1.5 1.0 1.1
South 160= Streetfrom SR 509 toDes MoinesMemorialDrive 2.1 2.5 1.5 1.7
Des Momes MemorialDr. fxomS. 160thStreet to 8thAve. South 1.8 2.1 1.3 1.5
Des Momcs MemorialDr. from8e_Ave. South to 148thStreet 1.5 2.0 1.1 1.4
Des Moines MemorialDr. fromS. 200t_Street to S. 188thStreet 3.2 3.5 2.2 2.4
South200thSt.fromDesMomes Memorialto26thAve.South 3.5 3.7 2.5 2.6

Unpaved on-AirportRoad southmdield - O.I - O.l

Ambient AirQuality.Standard 35 35 9

Source: FinalEIS,ChapterIV, Section23TablesIV.23-6andIV.23-7.
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ATTACHMENT A

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT CLEAN AIR ACT
CONFORMITY ANALYSIS

A draft conformityanalysis was included in the February 1996 Final EIS. Originally, the comment

period was slated to close on March 18, 1996. At the request of the reviewers, the comment period
was extended until June 6, 1996. Comments were received from eight individuals or orgamzations.

The following text responds to these comments. Comments on the Updated Dra_ Conformity
Analysis are presented in Appendix G, and a summary of the comments and responses are provided
in Appendix F.

] 1. February29, 1996 Debbie DesMarias, 24322 - 22nd Ave S, Des Moines, WA 98198 ]

Comment 1: Commentor expressed concerns that existin8 vi.'ola,tions of the. standards could be
occurring and that the EISIConform_,,_..anaJy.sts9oes not. _ugate mese Impa_s.
Commentor also indicated that the EIS s idenfificauon o1 existing exceenances ot the
NOx levels should be treated as a new violation.

Response: As noted by Ms. DesMarias, the Final EIS air quality analysis focuses on satisfying three
general conditions as required by the Clean Air Act and amendments for a non-attainment area: 1)
that the project will not cause or contribute to any new violations of any of the ambient air quality
standards (AAQS) in the project area or the metropolitan area; 2) That the pro�oct will not increase
the fi'equency or severity of any existing violations of any AAQS; and 3) that the pro will not
delay timely attainment of the AAQS or any required interim emission reduction in the project area
(emphasis _dded). Therefore, the EIS identified the impacts of the proposed Master Plan Update
improvements by comparing the "With Project" to the Do-Nothing condition. In late 1996, the
Puget Sound was redesignated by the EPA as a maintenance area. Therefore, the updated draft
conformity analysis evaluates the principles according to a maintenance area.

The Port and FAA have met with local, state and federal agencies concerning air monitoring due to
the results of the existing and future air modeling. These meetings lead to the development of a
Memorandum of Agreement to conduct monitoring in the airport vicinity. This monitoring was
initiated in late 1996 and is slated to be conducted over a 24 month period. The Port and FAA
expect that actual measurements will show that the models significantly over-predict actual
conditions by using worst-case meteorological and operating assumptions.

Comment 2: Commentor noted that "Expansion of ai_ort parking facilities, drives and additional
gates prior to the North Umt Terminal build-out have not b.een considered as additive
m the model". In addition, the commentor noted concerns that cumulative impacts ot
other projects were not adequately addressed (Hotel, DMCTC, SASA, SR 509
Extension/South Access, InternationalBlvd. Improvements).

Response: The air quality analysis, and other analysis presented in the Final EIS, includes all
proposed Master Plan Update improvements in years in which they would be completed. In
addition, other regional projects and Port sponsored non-Master Plan projects that received
environmental approval prior to the Final EIS were included in the Do-Nothing and "With Project"

AppendixB - AttachmentA-1-
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evaluations The air quality analysispresentedin the Final EIS represemsa cumulative impact

analysis, as it addresses the impacts of future planned improvements in the Airport area.

Comment 3: Commentor disputes findings of revised modeling assumptions used in the FEIS.

Response: Appendix D, beginning on page D-34 of the Final EIS, presents the results of a number
of"test cases". The purpose of the test cases was to examine the effect on pollutant concentrations
of alternative modeling assumptions. The following scenarios were tested:

1. revising the receptor locations modeled;
2. revising the analysis to reflect peak hour aircrait departure activity; and,
3. increasing the peak hour departure queue delay time.

A separate analysis examined peak hour aircraft departures and peak hour departure queue delay
time.

The assumptions of the peak hour scenarios were discussed in the Final EIS Appendix P_ response to
comment R-10-]4 beginning on Page R-122. As is described, if larger size alrcrai_ (relative to the
peak hour modeled) were operating, these larger aircrait would require greater spacing between
aircraft (both on the ground and in the air). Therefore, this scenario could be expected to result in

fewer peak hour departures to provide the requisite separation in landing and takeoffs. As indicated
on page D-38, a separate analysis confirmed that even if the average annual fleet and the highest
peak hour level of departures could occur at the same time (which the FAA's actual data indicates
does not occur), the change in pollutant levels would be minimal with all concentrations, except as
noted at 154th Street, below the AAQS.

The Final EIS analysis considers furore changes in alrcrai_ operations and fleet mix, including use by
newer type aircraft. However, as described in the response to comment R-10-15 (Final EIS,
Appendix R, Page R-125), peak hour departure activity is restricted due to the existing noise
abatement departure procedures; the noise abatement procedures prevent quick turns on takeoff
Additionally, the separation standards between entrail aircraft limits the number of departing aircraft
during any one hour. Therefore, as two runways are available for departure today, the addition of a
new parallel runway would not be expected to change the peak hour departure levels.

Comment 4: Concerns with airmeasurements in the baggage area versus air measurements at other
locations in the region.

Response: The short-term NO2 monitoring measurements in the baggage area were conducted in
areas restricted to employee-only access to measure compliance with Washington Industrial Safety
and Health Act (WISHA) standards which regulate employee exposure to air pollutants.
Historically, the levels have been well below the WISHA standards. Employee-only access locations
are not reflective of ambient air quality locations or the duration at which prolonged public exposure
could be expected relative to the annual NO2 standards. Accordingly, the measurements conducted
in the baggage area are not comparable to the ambient locations monitored in the region.

AppendixB - Attacl_mentA-2 -
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Comment 5: Commemor ques_onedhow pollutant levels at Sea-Tac contrast with pollutants
emJssiomin otherpo_OnSof the re, onon a per acrebs._s.

Response: As would be expected, the acreage containing $ea-Tac Airport emits a greater level of
air pollution than the average acre within King County for specific pollutants. Generally, Airport
lands (encompassing 2,500 acres) produce greater levels of nitrogen oxides (NOx) for each airport
acre than do all sources for each of King County's 1.4 million acres. However, aircraft emissions of

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) and Carbon Monoxide (CO) for each Airport acre are nearly
the same as compared to all sources for each King County acre.

Nitrogen Oxide (NOx): Aircraft activity at Sea-Tac produces approximately 0.5 tons NOx for
each Airport acre (2,500 acres). All sources (aircraft, motor vehicles, fuel tanks, etc.) produce
about 0.2 tons NOx for each acre within the Master Plan Update EIS study area 05,000 acres).
Comparatively, all sources within King County (mobile, non-road mobile, point and stationary
sources) produce 0.1 tons NOx for each King County acre.

Volatile Organic Compound (VOC): Aircraft produce approximately 0.1 tons per year VOC for
each Airport acre. All sources produce just over 0.1 tons VOC per year for each acre within the
EIS study area. The airport and airport area per acre level is the same as the King County level
of about 0.1 tons VOC per acre.

Carbon Monoxide (CO): Aircraft produce about 0.5 tons CO per year for each Airport acre. All
sources in the study area produce 1.5 tons CO per year for each acre. All sources within King
County produce 0.4 tons CO per year for each acre in King County.

Comment 6: Commentor questioned if the airport should be treated like a point source instead of
as mobile sources?

Response: Sea-Tac Airport facilities consist of a complex mix of stationary, mobile and non-road
mobile sources. Stationary or point sources are typically limited in size to a single facility in
comparison to the 2,500 acres at Sea-Tac consisting of numerous individual facilities. Emissions
from aircraft and motor vehicles are consistently treated as mobile sources under the Clean Air Act.
Additionally, although the Port of Seattle owns the land, many of the structures on-airport are owned
and maintained by the tenants using the Airport. These tenants have certain responsibilities and
liabilities associated with their operation independent from the Port of Seattle. These facilities are
regulated by the Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency as stationary sources. As a result, air
pollution modeling for airports typically uses point, area, and line sources to characterize the types
of sources and/or facilities.

Comment 7: Commentor expressed concerns with the role and results of the SIP.

Response: Ms. Des Marias correctly notes that "the goal of the SIP is to chart air pollution and
improvements over time to eventually reach attainment of the standards to protect public health and
better the environment." The SIP "inventories" pollutant levels by a variety of sources within the
Region including airports. Once all the pollutant sources are inventoried, then the SIP focuses on
measures to reduce pollutant levels in order to meet pollutant reduction goals for the Region. The
SIP inventories do not mean that activity within the Region cannot grow, nor do they establish
pollutant 'budgets' for a particular source that cannot be exceeded. For example, the SIP accounts
for growth in aircraft activity at Sea-Tac. Because motor vehicles are expected to remain the largest

AppendixB - AttachmentA-3-
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contributor of pollutants, the SIP focuses on reducing emissions from motor vehicles to achieve the
Region's goals for reducing air pollutants.

Accordingly, the SIP is an inventory of overall regional emissions from all sources. The SIP's
function is not to conduct a project level or 'hot spot' analysis of potential exceedances of the
Ambient Air Quality Standards (AAQS). However, project level evaluations, such as the Sea-Tac
Master Plan Update EIS, focus on comparisons to the AAQS; see response to comment 1

The response to comment R-10-2 (see page R-109) in Appendix R of the FEIS describes the
differences in modeling methodology and results between the SIP and Final EIS analysis. Although
the SIP results are higher than identified in the Final EIS, the SIP inventory indicates that the

Region's pollutant reduction goals can nonetheless be achieved due to emissions reductions from
other sources throughout the Region.

Comment 8: Commentor questioned the application of transportation conformity guidelines to
general conformity and the definition of the conformity process.

Response: Page IV.9-10 oftha Final EIS provides a definition of conformity and how it was applied
to the Master Plan Update improvements. As is described, transportation conformity does not apply
as none of the Master Plan Update improvements alter regionally significant roadways and no FTA
funds are anticipated. Thus, general conformity rules apply, because federal funding is anticipated
and FAA approval of the Airport Layout Plan is required.

Comment 9: Commentor expressed concerns with the purpose and need for improvements at
Sea-Tac and the anticipated growth projections relative to air pollutant conditions.

Response: The introduction to Volume 3, Appendix g and Volume 1 Chapter 1 of the Final EIS
provides a detailed explanation of the project purpose and need and forecast assumptions used in the
analysis.

]2. March 5, 1996 Debbie DesMarias, 24322 - 22nd Ave S. Des Moines, WA 98198 ]

Comment 10: Commentor noted several questions concerning the modeling assumptions at 154th
street (screening vs. refined).

Response: Ms. Des Marias questioned the original concentrations quantified by the screening
dispersion analysis at the S. 154th Street receptor location for the existing condition, in addition to
wind speed and direction. Table D-10 in Appendix D of the Final EIS identifies, by pollutant source,
the concentrations of NO2 at each receptor based on the refined dispersion analysis. For the existing
154th Street receptor, the refined analysis indicates a concentration of 0.08 ppm NO2, including
approximately 0.05 ppm from aircraft sources, and 0.01 ppm from roadway sources, plus and
additional 0.02 ppm attributed to background (all numbers were rounded). At this location, the
screening dispersion analysis indicated a concentration of 0.215 ppm without roadway sources or
backgroundconcentrationsadded.

The differences between the screening and refined analysis primarily relate to the meteorological
assumptions. For the screening dispersion analysis, the highest concentration was identified at a

AppendixB - AttachmentA-4-
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worst casewind angJeof 200 degrees(windsfrom *,hesou_southwest) at a wind speedof l meter
per second. To compare this concentration to the AAQS requires the assumption that wind
conditions do not vary over the year. The refined dispersion analysis is based on actual weather data
for an entire year. Therefore, the refined analysis used actual wind speed and direction for each of
8,760 hours for each year modeled. Use of actual annual weather data enables a comparison to the
NO2 standard, which is based on an annual average. The meteorological considerations used in the
screening dispersion analysis are described in Appendix D, beginning on page D-21. The refined
analysis methodology is described beginning on page D-27.

Contributions from roadway tTaffic along South 154th Street was added to the concentrations

presented in Table D-10, and which is illustrated in the pollutant bar charts presented in the Final EIS
in Table IV.9-3. As shown in Table D-10, roadway sources including tr'_c along 154th Street
contribute about 0.01 ppm to the total NO2 concentration at the 154th Street location. Background
added 0.02 ppm. The concentration referenced by Ms. DesMarias in Table D-11 (0.068 ppm) does
not include concentrations from any roadway tra_c, although the 0.02 ppm background is included.

Comment 11: Commentor expressed concerns with the contrasts of cars emissions with aircraft
emissions presented in Appendix R and requested contrast of a DC10/747/767
emissions versus a car.

Response: In commenting on the Draft EIS air quality analysis, Ms. DesMarias provided a general
comparison of aircraft emissions for a DC-10 aircraft, for 2 minute takeoff thrust, to one car
traveling.one-mile at 30 mph. The response to comment R-10-5 also discusses the comparison of
motor vehicle emissions to aircraft pollutant levels for a DC-9. A difference in the two comparisons
is the measurement units. For example, a jet aircraft in the takeoff mode travels considerably further
in two minutes than l car traveling two minutes (I mile). Accordingly, there is no easily comparable
unit of measurement. For the Final EIS, the response to comment R-10-5 is based on an attempt at

an equivalent travel time, and thus assumes a car travefing at 30 mph.

Based on both the car and the aircraft traveling for two minutes, it would take approximately l 1,095
cars to equal one DC-10 takeoff-climbout; 14,109 cars to equal one B-747 takeoff-climbout, and
7,043 cars to equal one B-767 takeoff-climbout. Based on the car travehng 30 miles per hour, it
would take about 370 cars to equal the NOx produced by one DC-10 takeoff-climbout, about 235
cars to equal one B-767 takeoff and climbout, and about 470 cars to equal one B-747 takeoff and
climbout.

[3. March 10, 1996, Debbie DesMarias, 24322 - 22nd Ave S, Des Moines, WA 98198 ]

Comment 12: Commentor noted concerns with the time in mode/queuing time and requested that
the assumptions be clarified.

Response: The Final EIS analysis relies on the departure delay time and departure queue length
identified by the FAA's Capacity Enhancement Study, as indicated in Appendix 1L response to
comments R-10-14 and R-10-17. Thus, for the existing condition, the average departure queue
delay of 2.89 minutes was applied to each aircrai_ departure, with up to nine aircraft waiting in the
queue to depart. The FAA's simulation analysis considers that some aircraft would experience
substantially more delay, while others would proceed unimpeded from the gate to the end of the
runway and departure. The result is that not all aircraft line up in a queue waiting to depart even
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during the peak departure hour. Therefore, the length of the departure queue represents the
maximum number of aircraft identified during a portion (not all) of the average peak hour.

Based on an average aircraft length of approximately 107 feet, the departure queue modeled in the
air quality analysis extends about 1,800 feet to allow for the variety of aircraft lengths in the average
annual fleet, plus the addition of spacing between aircraft while waiting to depart. The modeled
departure queue length was chosen as a reasonable worse case assumption to reflect the average
fleet.

As indicated in response to comment R-10-I7, field observation confirmed that during the peak
departure hours, aircra__queues include up to 9 to ] 0 aircra_, with each aircrai_in the queue waiting
6 to l 0 minutes or more to depart. The test case analysis in Appendix D considered the effect of
peal*,hour aircraft departures and peak hour departure queue.

Comment 13: Commentor questioned the requirements for a worst-case assessment.

Resoonse: The modeling input assumptions and methodology used in the air quality analysis were
identified in consultation with the Washington State Department of Ecology, the US EPA Region X,
and PSAPCA. The airport-wide screening and roadway dispersion analyses incorporate a "worst
case" operational condition as well as hypothetical meteorological conditions that likely result in an
overestimation of pollution concentrations. Included is the assumption that peak activity for aircrait,
roadways (airport traffic and non-airport regional traffic) and other source activity occurs at the
same time. The analysis also considers that the "worst" weather conditions for oollutant dispersion
also occurs at the same time as the peak activity levels. This combination of "worst" case weather
conditions and peak operational activity produces an unlikely, if not improbable, cembination of
events and likely produces an overestimation of pollutant levels.

In addition to "worst" case operational considerations, the analysis also considered "worst" case
meteorological assumptions. Included were more conservative assumptions of extremely calm wind
speed (I meter per second), a constant wind direction, and minimal wind turbulence (stability class E
versus a more neutral stability class D which is usually used for detailed modeling). These conditions
were assumed to occur for a uniform temperature, over extremely long periods of time.

The EIS analysis also used default or calculated motor vehicle travel speeds lower than posted
speeds, resulting in higher CO emissions. Typically, off-airport motor vehicle sources could be
considered as part of "background" pollutant levels. However, the EIS air quality analysis likely
overestimates pollutant levels by considering all motor vehicle emissions in addition to the high
background levels. The background levels were based on available monitoring data in the region
(i.e., in locations with historic pollutant concerns that may not represent the airport area). The result
may be substantially higher background levels over what may occur in the Airport area.
Additionally, these background levels are maintained throughout the future years analysis even
though pollutant level improvements are anticipated from a number of sources, particularly motor
vehicles.

._

As indicated in the Final EIS, considerable interest was expressed in what the effect would be on air
pollutant levels with peak departure activi_ and peak departurequeue. See response to comment 1.
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The results indicate that tripling the departure queue delay adds little additional NO: to the
concentrations presented in Chapter IV, Section 9. Therefore, the EIS analysis resulted in the

highest concentrations of NO2 as compared to peak hour departures and increased departure queue
time. Increased departure queue delay did result in an increase in the short-term l-hour and S-hour
Carbon Monoxide concentrations. However, all 1 and S-hour CO concentrations continued well
below the AAQS.

As indicated on page D-3S, a separate analysis also confirmed that even if the average annual fleet
(i.e., all aircraft types in use) and the highest peak hour level of departures, maximized peak hour
departure queue time could occur at the same time, the change in pollutant levels would be minimal.
This analysis was also conducted for the future annual aircraft fleet. Except at South 154th Street,
all pollutant concentrations would still be below the AAQS.

The test case analysis indicated that increased departure queue time would result in increased CO
levels, while increased aircrai_ departures would result in increased NO2 levels. However, as
observed by historic FAA data, peak hour departures and peak hour queuing are mutually exclusive
and do not occur at the same time. Nonetheless, the analysis indicates that all concentrations except
at South 154th Street would he below the AAQS.

Comment 14: Commentor questioned the time-in-mode/taxi and requested a clarification of these
assumptions.

Resnonse: Appendix D, page D-5 discusses the evaluation of taxi-in and taxi-out times. Actual field
observations were used to estimate the amount of time an aircraft spends in different modes, such as
apron idling, taxiing, and idling at the end of the runway. Taxi-in and taxi-out times were based on
an evaluation of existing airfidd taxi distances and aircraft speed for seven different points on the
airfield. The addition of the South Aviation Support Area (SASA) and the proposed terminal
improvements were modeled in combination with the proposed third parallel runway. The average
taxi distance was then calculated by applying the existing or future runway end use based on a
constantaircraft taxi speedof 15 knots.

The use of the proposed new parallel runway for departures is expected to be limited for the reasons
discussed in the Final EIS. Accordingly, taxi times are not expected to be substantially different over
existing conditions (i.e., taxi times take into consideration runway use). For the existing conditions,
each aircraft operation is expected to experience approximately 8.11 minutes of taxi-time (for both
arrival and departure operations).

Comment 15: Commentor stated that the EDMS write-up in the EIS should have noted that all
particulate data for jet aircrai_had been removed.

Response: As stated in the EIS in Appendix IL response to comment R-10-2, the aircraft emission

rates included in the EDMS for particulates was revised by the FAA to include only that data for
which reliable particulate information is known. Accordingly, the most current EPA approved
version of the EDMS model (which was used in preparing the analysis for the Final EIS) includes
little information on particulates in comparison to older versions of the model. The FAA has not
updated the paniculate data because no reliable data on aircraft paniculate emissions is available.
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Comment 16: Requested an explanation of why the aircraft emissions in the Final EIS are less than
those presented in the Draft EIS.

Response: As noted in Appendix D, page D-34, in re-evaluating the air quality analysis, all input
assumptions used in preparation of the Draft EIS were re-examined. As pan of that review, the
hourly aircraft temporal factors used in the Final EIS analysis for the existing condition were revised
to reflect hourly departure activity based on the FAA's Capacity Enhancemem Study. The revised
hourly temporal aircraft temporal factor resulted in a decrease in the emissions inventory. The
temporals for the future scenarios were not affected. The temporal factors used in the Final EIS
EDMS inventory analysis are presented in Table D-5.

Comment 17: Requested measurement/modeling of ozone.

Response: Ozone is created from a complex series of atmospheric reactions when hydrocarbons and
nitrogen oxides accumulate in the atmosphere and are exposed to sunlight. Ozone can often form
miles from the pollutant sources. A comprehensive evaluation of ozone would, therefore, require
consideration of all major sources within the entire Region. Accordingly, a proposed project's
potential contribution to ozone production is typically evaluated by examining emissions of the
precursor pollutants hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides. Accordingly, the air quality analysis focused
on the evaluation of the ozone precursors.

Comment 18: Comments concerning emissions of cars versus aircraft

Resnonse: See response to comment I.

Comment 19: Comments concerning the hourly levels of aircraft activity modeled

Response: Ms. DesMarias questioned the peak hour aircraft fleet modeled in the air quality analysis.
The response to comment R-10-14 addressed the peak hour level of aircraft activity used in the air
quality analysis. Appendix D of the FEIS presents the results of a number of"test cases", beginning
on page D-34. Included is an evaluation of peak hour aircraf_departure activity.

For peak hour aircraft activity by aircraft type, actual radar data available through the Port of
Seattle's ANOMS (Airport Noise and Operations Monitoring System) was used. This use of actual
data in a test case revealed that, compared to the average annual fleet, the peak departure hour
included fewer of the larger 3- and 4-engine jet aircraft and more of the medium 2-engine jets. The
differences in light single and twin propeller and turboprop aircraft activity were minimal.

The ability to accommodate a large number of arrivals and departures is dependent on a number of .
factors including the type of aircraft (prop or jet, small or large), and on maintaining adequate
spacing between aircraft both on the ground and in the air. Additionally, the effect of the existing
noise abatement procedures on departure capacity is described beginning on page R-123. As stated,
the existing noise abatement procedures have a tremendous impact on departure capacity. These
procedures require that departing jets maintain heading until the aircraft reaches five miles or 3,000
feet altitude prior to initiating any turns. The procedures are intended to keep departing aircraft in
the narrowest flight path possible to minimize the population exposed to departure noise. The noise
abatement procedures in turn effect departures due to the need to maintain adequate spacing (both
lateral between the two runways and in-trail between aircraft) for a considerable distance from the
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Ah-pon. Departures bylightsinf_e andtwin-engine propelleraircra_andsome turboprops(upto a
Dash-8 aircrait) can turn immediately off runway centerline as soon as sufficient altitude has been
reached (at 1,000 feet altitude).

Accordingly, to accommodate the estimated maximum number of departures a number of conditions
must exist including good weather and excellent pilot visibility. Also needed is an aircraft fleet mix
that includes few large aircra_, and a high percentage of small, quick turning single or twin-en_ne
propeller aircraft, and some turboprop ah'crafl. With the availability of quick turns by aircralt that
are not required to fly the noise abatement procedures, the required in-trail separation between

departures would be reduced. Therefore, the maximum departure capacity at Sea-Tac is dependent
upon a peak hour aircrattmix that includes a high percentage of the smaller, propeller aircraft.

Ms. DesMarias questioned whether 63 peak hour departures were considered with only 22 arrivals.
As indicated in the response to comment R-10-14, the EDMS model assumes an equal number of
arrivalsas it does departures. Thus, if the a peak departure hour of 63 departures was modeled, the
model would assume 63 arrivals, for a total of 126 aircraft operations. Actual data indicates that

when the peak departure activity occurs (63 departures), 22 arrivals occurred. During a peak
departure push, the airport cannot accommodate an equal number of arrivals. Nonetheless, the air
quality analysis assumes an equal numberof arrivalsand departures duringthe peak hour.

Comment 20: Comments concerning fuel dumping.

Response: Aircraft landing fees are not based on the actual weight upon landing° but upon the
certificated maximum aircraft landing weight for each type of aircralt. Therefore, unlike what is
suggested by the commentor, there would be no financial incentive to the airlines to dump fuel. The
response to comment R-10-9 in Appendix R of the Final EIS notes that fuel dumping is not common
and is performed only in emergency situations when aircraft cannot land safely with the fuel present
in the air_'afL

Prior to the completion of the Final EIS, no fuel dumping incidents had been reported in or around
Sea-Tac Airport within the last two and one half years, according to Mr. Tom Davidson, FAA Air
Trai_c Manager, Seattle Tower. However, based on more recent conversations with Mr. Davidson,
he confirmed that one reponed fuel dumping incident may have occurred on July 8, 1996. No data is
available from the FAA concerning the amount or location of the fuel dumping. Mr. Davidson
indicated that fuel dumping incidents are rare. If an emergency incident arises and it becomes
necessary to release fuel from the airport,the Seattle FAA TRACON personnel recommend that the
fuel be dumped over non-populated areas. In addition, the cost to the airlines of unnecessarily fuel
dumping would also be prohibitive due to the high cost of fuel.

Comment 21: Requested additional information concerning air toxics and population at risk to air
pollution.

Resnonse: The air toxics evaluation presented in the Final EIS is based on a comparison of air
toxics to the Acceptable Source Impact Levels (ASILs) established by the Washington State
Department of Ecology. The evaluation is based on the incremental change in concentrations
between the Do-Nothing and "With Project" alternatives. Tables IV.7-3 and IV.7-4 in Chapter IV,
Section 7 "Human Health" present a comparison of air toxic concentrations by receptor location to
the ASILs. As shown, the incremental difference between the Do-Nothing and proposed
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development is minimal and would result in comparable or slightly less air toxic concentrations at

most receptors. The analysis indicates that air toxics are present throughout the Region, and that air
toxic levels would not differ with or without the proposed improvements due particularly to the

influence of automobile emissions within the region.

Comment 22: Questioned the results of other air measurements conducted in the Sea-Tac Airport

vicinity.

R_sponse: Ms. DesMarias noted that she had submitted over 30 questions regarding the
methodology and results of the 1993 Port of Seattle Air Quality Survey. The response to comment
K-10-32 provides further explanation as to the potential implications of the toxics Air Quality Survey
monitoring program. As stated in the response to comment K-10-32, the methodology and analysis
ofresultsaspresentedintheAirQualitySurveyweredeterminedindependentlyoftheEIS analysis.
However,themethodologyand resultsofthatstudyappearto be reasonable,and aretherefore
includedintheEIS topresenta historicalbackgroundon previousairqualitystudiesandmonitoring

results.The objectiveoftheAirQualitySurveywas toprovidea preliminarysurveyparticularlyfor
VOCs, andtoassesssamplingtechniquesthatcouldpossiblybe usedinmore extensiveairquality
surveys.

As indicated in the Air Quality Survey, the type and concentration of air toxics identified appear to
be typical of concentrations observed in similarly sized urban areas, and which are generally
attributed to automobile sources. On that basis, the study concludes that all of the concentrations
observed.were consistent with automobile exhaust and did not resemble the VOC profiles associated
with alrcrafcemissions.

The lab analysis concluded that aircraft contributions to the residues at these sites are minimal at
best. The lab also concluded that no additional value could be expected from a more detailed air
sampling program because of the low levels of polynuclear aromatics present in the residue samples
analyzed. The lab indicated that levels of these types of compounds would have been expected in
much higher concentrations if aircraft sources were suspected to warrant additional evaluation. The
residue analysis was conducted by an independent laboratory analysis, AMTEST Labs, the same firm
which evaluated residues for the Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency in a similar study
conducted in 1994. The lab determined that the concentration of pyrene was not of concern as
follows: "The presence of Pyrene was detected but only slightly above the detection limit. The
source of the Pyrene may be from the presence of charred wood in the swab but most likely is an
anomaly in the analysis as its concentration is right at the detection limit of the method."

Comment 23: Commentor questioned if the new runway would increase pollutant levels due to
increased capacity.

Response: The introduction to Appendix R of Volume 4 of the Final EIS provides a detailed
explanation of capacity and the forecast assumptions used in the analysis. In addition, Chapter 2 and
Appendix A of the Supplemental EIS provides a discussion of the capacity of the existing and future
airfields. --
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Commentor requested a comparison of delay at Sea-Tat versus other airports

Response: As stated in the Final EIS, the purpose of the proposed new parallel runway is to
"improve the poor weather operating capabilityin a manner that accommodates aircraft activity with
an acceptable level of delay." While Sea-Tac has sufficient operating capability during good weather
conditions, duringpoor weather today, the existing runway system produces extensive arrival delays.
Accordingly, when poor weather occurs, delay at Sea-Tac increases exponentially. Chapter I of the
Final EIS, "Project Background and Purpose and Need" discuss the impact of poor weather delay at
Sea-Tac. Delay levels at other airportsis not germane to addressing the needs at Sea-Tac.

Comment 25: Commentor stated that Master Plan Update Technical Keport #8 examined future
aircraftoperations in 2020 at 560,000 not 525,000.

Response: Based on the Master Plan Update forecasts, Sea-Tac was not expected to accommodate
560,000 annual operations during the 25 year planning horizon. The Master Plan Update forecasts
indicate that about 440,000 annual operations are expected to occur by 2020. The FAA Capacity
Enhancement Study examined two forecast activity levels (425,000 and 525,000 known respectively
as Future 1 and Future 2). However, that study did not identify the year in which those activity

levels could be expected. The analysis is Technical Keport #8 relies on the Master Plan Update
forecasts of 440,000 annual operations in year 2020. The new forecasts prepared for this
Supplemental EIS indicate that demand could grow faster than was identified by the Master Plan
Update. However, the new forecast does not reach the Future 2 (525,000 operations) forecast
considered by the Capacity Enhancement Update.

Comment 26: Engine run-upquestion (does more than 1 engine test occur at a time)?

Response: As noted by Ms. DesMarias, a discussion of aircraft engine run-ups is provided in
response to comment R-10-63. The Final EIS air quality analysis includes the assessment of nine B-
747 aircraft run-ups per day for five minutes at full takeoff power for one engine and fifteen minutes
idle power. Typically, only one engine is checked at a time.

The analysis represents a reasonable worse case analysis by applying full takeoff power for five
minutes for a large aircraftat a level (nine B-747's run-ups) that was not observed in the historical
data. In the future years (2010 and beyond), a total of 18 daily run-ups were considered by the air
quality analysis. For both the existing and future scenarios, the number of run-ups considered
represents an overestimation of the numberof run-upsand thrust setting.

Comment 27: Commentor questioned ifEDMS accepts fractional aircraft operations

Response: Ms. DesMarias comment refers to the fractional peak hour departures identified in
Appendix D, Table D-1 and used in the EIS air quality analysis. The EDMS model accepts fractional
peak hour departures for values up to two decimal places. In combination with the hourly temporal
utilization factors used in the analysis, the fractional values represent whole numbers of operations by
aircraft type on a daily basis:
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Comment 28: The commentor asked if the FEIS considers dual simultaneous departures and what
is the effect of doubling the departure levels with a third runway.

Response: The response to comment R-10-15 describes how the proposed third parallel runway
would be used for departures. The use of dual simultaneous departures is constrained by the existing
noise abatement procedures which require that departing jets essentially maintain runway heading
until the aircraf_reaches five miles or 3,000 feet altitude prior to initiating turns. These procedures
affect departures due to the need to maintain adequate spacing (both lateral between the two
runways, and in-trail between aircra_) for a considerable distance from the Airport. Combined with
the required in-trail separation and maintenance of the "straight-out" noise abatement procedures,
the useful departure capacity of a third runway is constrained.

These constraints on future departure activity apply with or without the proposed airport
improvements. Accordingly, departure activity during the peak hour would be expected to be the
same as it is today. Nonetheless, the air quality analysis considers that about 3-4 percent of all
departures could occur on the proposed new parallel runway.

Comment 29: Cumulative air quality impacts

Response: See response to comment 2.

[4. June 3, 1996 Debbie DesMarias, 24322 - 22nd Ave S, Des Moines, WA 98198 ]

Comment 30: Is the EDMS able to predict peak hour emission rates due to its deriving an average
of annual, and average of peak month, etc. and estimates a peak _om the average
rather than the peak of the peak. If true, then what, if any, false annual operations
was used for the 63 departure number in the final EIS. If not so, then how is the
peak hour set up to handle fractional aircraft.

Response: The EDMS model is able to estimate peak hour concentrations that can be compared to
the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). By virtue of requiring the same number of
arrivalsas departures, "false" operations can be considered - see response to comment 19.

As is shown in Table D-I, fractional levels of aircraft operations were used to model the peak hour
average fleet mix. The EDMS model accepts fractional peak hour departures for values up to two
decimal places. In combination with the hourly temporal utilization factors used in the analysis, the
fractional values represent whole numbers of operations by aircrafttype on a daily basis.

Comment 31: If an annual average gives less than a whole airplane in the peak hour inventory, how
much of the plane if any does the model estimate.

Response: The model uses temporal factors to adjust peak hour fractional activity levels to
represent daily levels of whole aircraft.

Comment 32: Why is the tons per year inventory reduced in the Final EIS when annual average
number of operations is unchanged between the draf_and final.

Resnonse: See Response to Comment 15.
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Comment 33: If the model accepts peak hour data separate from annual average, why are fractional
numbersused in the inventory? Does the model truncate tractwns. _

Response: As indicated in the response to comment 30, fractional levels of"aircraft operations were
used for the EIS analysis. The EDMS model accepts fractional peak hour departures for values up
to two decimal places. Fractional values are used for the HIS analysis to model operations by all
aircrafttypes in use at the Airport (i.e., all airmail types in use at the airport, not just those aircraft
types operating during the peak hour). As presented in Appendix D, a test case analysis was also
conducted to evaluate 63 peak hour departures, based on actual aircraft types in use during the peak
hour. That analysis relied on use of whole numbersof aircraft, as compared to the fractional values.

Table D-12 compares the results for peak departure activity. As shown, the EIS analysis indicates

that the highest NO: concentrations could occur with less than the peak departure level of activity.
Modeling of actual peak hour levels of departures and aircraft types would result in less NO:
concentrations at every receptor location. However, slightly higher 1=hourCO concentrations could
occur, but the B-hour concentrations would be less.

Comment 34: Could you also give an explanation why the EDMS model seems to predict lower
overall pollutant levels when airplane operations are increased?

Response: As indicated in response to comment 33, a test cast was prepared to address a higher
peak hour level of departures. AS is shown in Table D-12, modeling of the peak hour for departures
(63 departures as compared to 43.9 used in the existing conditions analysis of the Final EIS) would
result in less NO: concentrations than identified in the EIS. This decrease is due to the difference in
aircraft fleet mix. The actual peak hour (63 departures) fleet includes fewer of the large 3 and 4
engine jet aircraft and more of the medium 2-engine jet aircrai_, and also more of the light single
engine and twin engine propeller aircraft in comparison to the EIS analysis. The EIS analysis is
based on the average annual fleet, or all aircraft types which use the Airport during the year. Page
D-36 of Appendix D presents a discussion of the peak hour analysis assumptions.

Comment 35: Could you also answer my previous question regarding the one-hour levels of
nitrogen dioxide from the EDMS run in the FEIS?

Response: See response to comments I0 and 1I.

[5. April 30, 1996, A.M. Brown, 239 SW 189th Place, Normandy Park, WA 98166 [

Comment 36: "They take a location that already exceeds safety limits Coythe Red Lion) and ADD
more pollution BUT end up with LESS pollution than it has now."

Response: The analysis prepared for the EIS shows that whether or not improvements are made at
Sea-Tat Airport, pollutant concentrations are expected to increase between 2000 and 2010, but
decline to or below existing conditions by year 2020. This reduction in pollutant concentrations is
expected despite a large increase in regional surface travel and is due to an anticipated reduction in
automobile emission rates during the time flame.
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Comment 37: "The ¢omvlete impact of over 3000 truck trips per day plus all of the associated
constmcti'on equii_ment and traffic for YEARS in an non-attainment zone also needs
to be fully addressed."

Response: The EIS assesses the impact of the maximum use of off-site vehicular hauling on
pollutant levels at the intersections where hauling is likely to occur. As this analysis shows, the
pollutant concentrationsare expectedto be well below the national ambientair quality standards
(See TableIV.23-6).

Comment 3g: "Additionalmonitoringisneededaroundthe airportbecausedata in the DEIS
suggests that it doesn't meet airtoxin standards now."

Response: Comment acknowledged.

16. March 18, 1996, Kristin Hanson, RCAA, ] 9900 - 4th Ave SW, Normandy Park. WA 98166 1

Comment 39: Notice is premature, as the Port has not adopted the Master Plan Update.

Resoonse: The notice was issued in compliance with all requirements of the Clean Air Act
amendments.

Comment 40: Comments on the DEIS were ignored, as the air quality section contains no reference
to Appendix R.

Response: The cover letter introducing the entire document acknowledged the receipt of comments
and the responses present in Appendix R.

Comment 41: Analysis done in the DEIS and FEIS was not only inadequately reported but also
was inadequately performed, that important pollutants and important sources of
pollutants were not considered or properly analyzed and that the FEIS does not
demonstratecompliancewith the SIP.

Response: Comment acknowledged.

7. May 15, 1996 Barbara Stuhring, 24828 9th Place S., Des Moines, WA 98198 I
I

Comment 42: Comment indicating that the analysis was performed relative to the region versus
communities in the vicinity.

Response: The analysis was prepared in accordance with FAA guidelines and the Clean Air Act
amendments.

Comment 43: The 'Final Report: Air Quality Survey Sea Tac Airport January 1995' is a
consultant's study from which you draw your conclusion that there will be no delay
in attainment" and "In the 'Final Report, whenever the data shows higher
concentrations of toxic aircraft emissions than conformity standards, our community
is told not to worry, we are no worse off than 'other urban areas'.
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Response: The noted report was referenced in the Draft and Final EIS to summarize all air
measurements performed at and in the vicinity of the Airport. It was not used to draw conclusions
concerning conformity or the impact of the proposed Master Plan Update improvements See
response to comment 22.

Comment 44: Commentor requested the conduct of a health risk study.

Response: Issues associated with health risk from airport activity are discussed in the Final EIS in
Chapter IV, Section 9.

Comment 45: Requested information concerning Federal air quality conformity analysis.

Response: The Final EIS as well as Appendix B of the Supplemental EIS contains a summary of the
clean air act conformity determination process and proposed findings.

8. March 18, 1996, PerryRosen, Cutler & Stanfield for the Airport Communities Coalition [

The traltic data used in the modeling of air quality is erroneous, internally
inconsistent and differs from data presented in Appendix O.

Response: See response to comments 47 through 81.

Comment 47: Assumptions are flawed by using same number of aircra_edcarswith and without the
proposed improvements

Response: Comment acknowledged. Pages R-2 through R-16 present responses to the alternative
forecast issues, as well as the response to comments on the Final EIS, presented in Appendix A of

the Supplemental EIS.

Comment 48: The comment period is inadequate and should be extended.

Response: The comment period was extended from March 18, 1996 ultimately to June 6, 1996 in
response to this commentor's request, as well as at the request of others.

]9. March27, 1996, Perry Rosen, Cutler & Stanfieid for the Airport Communities Coalition [

Comment 49: Requests access to the underlying data used in preparingthe conformity analysis

Response: Commentor was providedwith all reasonabledata requests.

Comment 50: Requests computer data and the following:
1. Tra_c route assitg--aentmodels and input data
2. Actual separateroute assignments for airport related and non-airport traffic
3. Methodologies and assumptions uses to estimate peak hour traffic volumes and detailed

forecasts
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4. Approach and turn movement projections for all relevant intersections;
5. methodologies used to translate aggregate dally traffic (airport and non-airport)into peak

hour intersection approachvolumes and turning movements
6. methodologies and assumptions used to estimate airport and non-airport traffic with

associated growth factors;
7. methodologies and assumptions used to estimate the effects of the proposed Rout 509

extension; and

8. Bases for mode choice assumptions for each alternative analyzed.

Response: Data was supplied to the requester.

Comment 51: Requested additional review time.

Response: The comment period was extended in response to this commentor's request, as well as at
the request of others.

[10. April 2, 1996, Perry Rosen, Cutler & Stanfieid for the Airport Communities Coalition I

Comment 52: Requests a meeting with the air quality and surface transportation consultants to
obtainthe detailed modeling data.

Response: See FAA response dated October 3, 1996.

[11. April 9, 1996, Tom Roth, Cutler & Stanfieid for the Airport Communities Coalition ]

Comment 53: Continued request for meeting between consultants.

Response: This request was denied. All comments and questions were requested in writing.

Comment 54: Objects to not receiving TRAFFIX data, requests input data.

Response: Data was supplied to the requester.

Comment -_5: Specific questions:

A. How were the CAL3QHC files developed from the intersection approach and turning
volumes in the INCA appendices;

B. What methodology was used to segregate non-airport traffic from airport traffic in the PSRC
1995 MTP forecasts;

C. How was the August peak ratio obtained for cargo operations;
D. What are the details of the airport traffic origin-destination patterns summarized on Table O-

B-2. Please provide zone map and O-D airport trip matrices for the airport vicinity;

E...What were the path inputs and percentage trip exchanges assigned to each path for
aistrit_uting the various categories otairport tramc in the TRAFFIX model under each of the
airport development alternauves;

F. Were the same background traffic volumes assigned for parallel scenarios of the no build and
preferred alternative m each of the forecast years. If not, what were the differences;
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Response: Data was supplied to the requester.

12. April18, 1996, Tom Roth. Cutler & Stanfield forthe Airport Communities Coalition l

Comment 56: Requested definition of 33 subzones.

Response: Data was supplied to the requester; see FAA letter dated October 3, 1996.

Comment 57: Requested a zone map.

Response: Data was supplied to the requester; see FAA letter dated October 3, 1996.

I 13. May l, 1996, Perry Rosen, Cutler & Stanfield for the Airport Communities Coalition I

Comment 58: Requested an extension to the conformity period

Response: The conformity comment period was extended untilJune 6, 1996.

Comment 59: Requested a meeting to discuss assumptions and methodology

Response: See FAA letterdated October 3, 1996.

[14. May 28, 1996, Tom Roth, Cutler & Stanfield for the Airport Communities Coalition I

Comment 60: Actual output files used in developing tables presented in Appendix D.

Response: Data was supplied to the requester.

Comment 61: Specific Questions

A. Plots of all runs of the PSRC regional travel model used in developing the
TRAFFIX model forecasts (including the latest data used) and including an index
indicating which runswere used for each TRAFFIX forecast.

B. A file listing all growth factors used in estimating the growth of base traffic for each
TR_AFFIXruns and for shifts of base traffic in response to the Route 509 extension;
and

C. A description of how the growth factors were derived from the PSRC model runs
and ideritification of which factors were applied to each intersection and each
turning movement in preparingthe base traffic input to each traffic model run.

Response: FAA responded in indicating that the response would require an extensive period to put
the files together and asked if the commentor would still want the data. In the Fall 1996, the FAA
collected the requested data and provided it to the requester.
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_6. June 6, Tom Roth, Cutler & Stanfield for the Airport Communities Coalition [

Comment 62: "Together, these projects would result in an airport that is markedly larger, and as a
result, capable of handling and attracting a significant amount of additional aircraft,
passengers and surface traffic" (page 2) and other similarcomments (page 4, 5, 6,
7) indicating that the a_port would accommodate more traffic with the proposed
improvements in contrast to the Do-Nothing.

Response: This issue was raised concerning the Draft EIS and is fully responded to in the Final EIS
- see Chapter IT and Appendix R pages R-2 through R-16. In addition, Chapter 2 of the
SupplementalEIS, as well as Appendix A responses includes a discussion of these issues.

Comment 63: "Instead of making all relevant information available when the draft conformiw
determination was first issued, the FAA provided significant data and information
critical to the understandingthe analysis in a disjointed, piecemeal fashion over
nearlya two month period and only in response to repeated written requests _led by
the coalition ..... In some cases (e.g., EDMS data for nitrogen oxide levels), the
computer files provided by the FAA contained erroneous and incomplete
information that made it impossible to recreate or understand the FAA's analysis"
Pg. 3

Resnonse: The FAA provided all computer input and datafiles and models used in preparingthe air
quality analysis to the commentor. Because of extremely large file size, no output files were
provided. However, any of the EDMS output files can be readily re-created by running the
appropriate input file and program as provided. Each of the input files were re-checked by the
FAA's consultants and found to contain no error messages. To re-create the EIS analysis, the
EDMS input files referenced above (2020 Do-Nothing and "With Project") require the appropriate
EDMS 2020 program file, which was also provided. It should be noted that in loading the
appropriateEDMS program file, the user may need to identify the correct drive on which to load the
model (an error message could result of the appropriatedrive is not referenced). This does not affect
any of the input files which can be loaded into any EDMS programfile and viewed.

Comment 64: "Other procedural irregularities include the FAA's failure to notify, all affected
federal land managers responsible for protecting Class I areas located within 1090
kilometers (Ivlt.Rainier, Olympic National Park, and Mr. St. Helen's)."

Response: FAA provided notices to the Department of Interior which has responsibility over these
lands.

Comment 65: "..the question is not whether the third runway alone would worsen air pollution in
the Airport area, but whether all of the Master Plan Update projects in aggregate
would result in a facility that would attract additional planes, passengers and
employees and the cars, trucks, vans ......"

Resoon_e: The Final EIS and the air conformity analysis address the individual and cumulative

impacts of the Master Plan Update improvements. The issue of the projects attracting airport
activity is addressed in an earlierresponse.
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Comment 66. "None of the mitigation measures proposed by the FAA would bring these
intersec_ons (IB/160th and IB/170th) into compliance with the 8 hour CO
standard."

Response: The mkigation included in the Final EIS addresses the requirement for mitigation as
identified by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Washin_on State Environmental
Policy Act (SEPA) and the Clean Air Act conformity rules. These regulations require project
sponsors to address the additional impacts caused by the proposed project. As a result, the
mitigationidentified in the Final EIS addresses the additional pollutant levels caused by the proposed
Master Plan Update improvements.

Comment 67: "The FAA's analysis failed to show this, in pan, because the FAA's traffic
forecasting analysis examined only roadway intersections that would predictably
show an improvement in traffic performance for the Preferred Alternative.
Although the intersections selected by the FAA are primary intersections under the
No Action Alternative, changes in the roadway system near the Airport that are
expected as a result of the expansion lessen the importance of these intersections by
eliminating certain Airport access routes and shifting traffic to new entries. An
objective analysis must also examine the traffic and air quality impacts at these
roadway intersections that are expected to receive traffic as a result of the new
routes to the Airport." (Pg. 7)

Response: The intersections consideredfor the surface transportation evaluation were established in
consultation with the Washington State Department of Transportationand the City of SeaTac and
included 33 intersections and 23 freeway rampjunctions in the vicinity of the Airport. The air quality
analysiswas developed in accordance with the EPA's modeling protocol and based on discussions
with PSRC, PSAPCA, DOE and US EPA. EPA guidance states "...those intersections at LOS D, E
or F or those that have changed to LOS D, E, or F because of increased volumes of traffic or
construction related to a new project in the vicinity of a project should be considered for modeling."_
"Intersections that are at LOS A, B or C probably do not require further analysis i.e., the delay and
congestion would not likely cause or contribute to a potential CO exceedance of the NAAQS". The
EPA guidelines further recommend that five steps be followed: 1) rank the top 20 intersections by
traffic volumes; 2) calculate the LOS for the top intersections; 3) rank these intersections by LOS; 4)
model the top 3 intersections based on LOS; and 5) model the top intersections based on the highest
traffic volumes. This approach was used in performing the air quality assessment for the Final EIS.
Therefore, no biases were introduced by the study process for Sea-Tac. In addition, the EPA it its
August 6, 1996 letter concurred that this was an adequate approach.

Comment 68: "The Surface Traffic Forecasts were Projected Using a Model That Was Not
Designed To Be Used for Large Study Areas Over a Long-Range Planning Period"
(Pg. 8) "The inaccuracies resulting from using a TRAFFIX-type model to project
traffic patterns around the Airport are exacerbated here where land use growth
patterns and development (other than the project) within the study area are highly
variable, where the roadway network is likely to change substantially over time, and
where driversare time-sensitive and would be expected to seek alternative routes to
avoid congestion."

"Guidelinesfor ModelingCarbonMonoxidefromRoadw_.Intersections",U.S.EPA,October1990
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Response: The surface transportation models used in the Master Plan Update and EIS were selected
in consultation with the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) transportation planning staff'. As
evidenced in the PSRC's December 9, 1994 letter, the PSRC has reviewed the methodolo_es and

regional transportation data underlying the EIS and concurred with the approach used in

incorporating this data.

The surface traffic analysis used in the Master Plan Update and EIS relied on three basic
transportation methodologies. For the on-airport traffic system, the industry standard ALPS
(Airport Landside Planning Simulation) model was used. The off-airport regional surface
transportation system analysis relied upon the PSRC Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP)
regional transportation model. TRAFFIX, a transportation analysis soft'ware program, was then used
to incorporate the PSRC MTP forecast of regional traffic growth trends with airport traffic levels for
the assessment of surface traffic conditions. The Smith Keport indicates that the TRAFFIX model is

not appropriate and that a regional planningmodel, such as the PSRC's model, should have been
used for the entire analysis. The PSRC's regional model was considered for use in analyzing the
airport study area. However, since the PSKC's model is a four county macro level regional
transportation model and the EIS requires a project specific evaluation, the PSRC's regional model
was determined to not provide a refined enough evaluation. It was used, however, to facilitate the
consideration of how changes in land use and the development of planned transportation

improvements will affect regional traffic levels. TRAYFIX was determined to be a more appropriate
airport study area tool, due to its sensitivity and flexibility in evaluating proposed Airport Master
Plan Update improvements.

Comment 69: "The Tra_c Forecasting Assumptions and InputData Used to Project the Preferred
Alternative and the No Action Alternative are Inconsistent and Biased in Favor of
the Preferred Alternative" (pg. 8) "In many cases, these assumptions resulted in the
conclusion that the expansion of Sea-Tac would generate as much as fu_een percent
less tra_c than if the larger Airport facilities were not built - even though the FEIS
also asserts that the passenger levels would remain the same under both scenarios
and the number of employees would increase if the larger facilities were
constructed."

Response: Cutler & Stanfield, based on comments from Smith Engineering, argues that there are
inconsistent assumptions regarding the traffic generation characteristics of certain airport related
activities. Their comments are based on three separate issues: a) the difference in the amount of
terminalrelated airport traffic between the alternatives for the year 2020; b) the differences in aircraft
maintenance traffic between the alternatives; c) the difference in the development assumptions for
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA) between alternatives.

The Final EIS analysis reflects a difference in traffic generated by Airport related activities in the
terminal area between the Do-Nothing and With Project. While the same number of passengers are
assumed for the Do-Nothing and With Project, the mode choice assumptions varied in accordance
with Table 8-3 in Appendix O-C of the Final EIS. The differences in mode choice assumptions
between the Do-Nothing and With Project are based on planningand policy decisions related to the
amount of on-site versus off-site parking, as documented in the Master Plan Update Technical
Reports and the Final EIS Appendix O. As is noted in Appendix O-C, Sea-Tac Airport
accommodated about 31 percent of airport area parking demand in 1988, with the remaining 69
percent accommodated by off-site commercial parking lots. Expansion of the Main Parking Garage
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has enabled Port facilities to accommodate 45-50% of parking demand on-site. During the Master

Plan Update, consideration was given to increasing the percentage of on-site parking to a level
similar to other large airports. The Master Plan Update preferred alternativeassumes that the Port
maintainsits current share of on-site versus off-site parking. The Do-Nothing assumes that through
a no-action alternative, that the Port's share of on-site versus off-site parking would decline to
historic levels. For example, with development of a new on-site parking garage with the North Unit
Terminal,it was assumed that fewer passengers would utilize off-site parking and off-site rental car
facilities, which in turnwould significantly reduce the numberof shuttle vehicles operating between
the off-site facilities and the terminal.

The FinalEIS also reflects differences in the amount of aircraft maintenance traffic between the Do-

Nothing and With Project. For both alternatives, same level of employees will occur in the future,
but the timing of the growth would vary in accordance with when facilities would be available. For
the Do-Nothing alternative, aircrattmaintenancefacility expansion occurs by 2010, as defined in the
1992 SASA Final EIS. For the Preferred Alternative, expansion of airport maintenance facilities

occurs in 2020, as guided by the Master Plan Update. The Smith Report also notes several
inaccuracies in the actual data for aircraftmaintenance. Minor errors in trip generation rates and

route assignments were identified in the review and, as aircraftmaintenance accounts for less than 4
percent of airport traffic, these errors would not alter the conclusions of the Final EIS. In addition,
these issues have been addressed in the preparation of the revised air analysis associated with the
new forecast.

The land use development in the area called SASA also varies between alternatives. The Do--
Nothing reflects the assumptions associated with the aircraft maintenance as presented in the 1992
SASA FinalEIS. The Master PlanUpdate preferred alternativereflects cargo as the dominant use of
this site. Thus, the phasing and uses of this site creates the difference in trip generation between the
two alternatives.

Comment 70: "A third runway is needed purportedlyto reduce weather-related delays that the Port
argues occur nearly44 percent of the time. Yet in the traffic analysis underlying the
conformity determinationand air quality calculations, the FAA's consultants assume
that delays from poor weather would have no impact on the level of traffic at the
airport..... If weather delays are factored into the No Action analysis, and it is
assumed that additional surface traffic would increase by about 20 percent over the
FAA projections by the year 2010, the FAA's model would show that traffic
performancein the No Action Alternativewould be markedly better....". (Pg 9)

Response: Appendix R of the Final EIS contains a detailed discussion concerning the forecast
assumptions and why the existing airportis capable of accommodating, with significant amounts of
delay and congestion, the forecast demand for air travel. Appendix A of the Supplemental EIS
responds to the alternative forecast assumptions offered by Dr. Clifford Winston on behalf of the
Airport Communities Coalition. In addition, Chapter 2 of the Supplemental EIS contains a
discussion of these issues.
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_:omment 71: "The trafficdam inputusedbytheFAA's consultantis inconsistentwith damusedby
the Washin_on Department of Ecology for WDOE's air quality analysis for
roadway projects in the area."

Response: The traffic data used in the Final EIS and draft conformity analysis is consistent with the
requirement of the Clean Air Act air conformity rules which require that the analysis "be based on
the latest planningassumptions most recently approved by the Metropolitan Planning O_anization"
(40 CFR Part 93.159)

Environmetrics Attachment

Comment 72: "In fact, implementation of the third runway could mean an increase in airport
operations by as much as an annual average 33 percent above the projected Master
Plan Update by 2020, which could translate into an increase of up to 50 percent
above the projections for the peak hour" Pg. ii, 2

Resnonse: The assumptions concerning the impact of the proposed improvements on aviation
activity levels or demand is not correct. Appendix R of the Final EIS presents a detailed discussion
concerning alternative demand assumptions. A response to the issues raised by Dr. Clifford Winston
arepresemed in Appendix A of the SupplementalEIS.

Comment 73: "similarly, only the proposed action alternative includes a revision to the terminal
roadway system that provides passenger-related traffic access to the southern
portion of Air Cargo Road, although such a connection is currently under
discussion by the Port, independent of the third runway project" pg.. 1 "1) Do-
Nothing alternative as described in the FEIS but including the cormeeuon from the
terminal roadway to Air Cargo Road South and some changes in the route
assignments...." (pg. 3)

Response: In reviewing the surface transportation analysis in the Final EIS, no bias toward the
Preferred Alternative was found. It was noted that passenger route selection would vary between
the Do-Nothing and the "With Project" as a consequence of delays on area roadways. The
commentor suggests that the analysis should have included in the Do-Nothing alternative a southern
connector roadway that is part of the With Project (Master Plan Update improvement). This would
not have been an accurate evaluation, as one selective Master Plan Update improvement project
would have been included in the Do-Nothing to unfairly bias that alternative by reducing roadway
congestion. In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and CEQA
guidelines, a no action alternative must be considered. Thus, only projects that had already received
environmental approval (or regional projects that were expected to be approved) were included in
the Do-Nothing

The commentor cites communications between the Port's Ground Access line of business manager
and the Commission concerning ways of addressing congestion on airport roadways. The project
evaluated by Tudor/P&D/Kaiser is the terminal drives improvements and seismic upgrade referenced

in the Final EIS. As that project has been the subject of a separate environmental review and is
under design, it was included in the Do-Nothing and With Project evaluation in the EIS. However,
that project does not include the referenced connector roadway.
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Comment 74: "Thesefiles (modelingof the Jmersec_dons)were foundto contmnnumerouserrors.
For all of the intersections,the intersecuongeomemesused in the CAL3QHC
modeling were different from the mterse_on geomemesused by the F_'s
consultants, INCA Engineers, in preparing the traffic study. Because the traffic
study provided the basis for the traffic volumes and signal timings used in the
CAL3QHC modeling runs they should have used idenucai geometries, but they
inexplicablydid not...." pg. 4

Response: The FAA's consultants imported all of the coordinates of each intersection and plotted
the results to determine if lanes overlapped, as implied in the comments or if inconsistencies existed

with the surface transportationanalysis. This review showed no inaccuracies or inconsistencies. The
intersection air quality analysis is consistent with the intersection geometry's used in preparing the
traffic study, including assignment of through lanes, left turn lanes, and consideration of the right
turnmovements. For example, the intersection of 188th and SR 99 (existing), the northbound and
southbound geometry for SR 99 includes two through lanes in each direction, a dedicated left turn
lane, and a dedicated fight turn lane.

This comment could refer to the treatment of right turnmovements in the EIS air quality analysis. In
assessing the surface transportation levels through various intersections, several simplifying
assumptions were made reflecting the conservative natureof the assessment. Specifically, to ensure
that the analysiswas conservative, the through vehicle queue time at the intersection was applied to
the right-turning movements. This approach was applied to the Do-Nothing and With Project
alternativesto avoid bias. In reality, right turnmovements at the intersections in question experience
less vehicle queue time than the through tra_c, particularly with the availability of a dedicated turn
lane. Applying higher times to the right turning vehicles, as considered in the EIS is conservative in
that it results in slightly higher pollutant levels.

Comment 75: There were errors in entering the traffic volumes (at every intersection the numberof
vehicles entering the intersection exceeded the numberleaving the intersection, by a
substantial amount)" Pg. 4.

Response: The Final EIS analysis did not include the left turn movements with the through traffic
leaving the intersection, which resulted in the difference in the number of vehicles entering and
leaving the intersection. Because this approach was applied to the Do-Nothing and With Project
alternatives, no bias was induced. These movements have a very small effect on the pollutant
concentrations (less than 1 ppm) at the intersections, as the greatest contribution to pollutant levels
occurring at a congested intersection are from vehicles idling or traveling at very slow speeds.

Comment 76: "Some of the signaltimings were not properlycomputed" (Pg 4)

Response: A review was performed of the signal timings used in the air quality analysis. Slight
manual errors were found in the data entered in to the models, versus the signal timing calculations.
However, these errors were assessed and found to have insignificanteffects on the modeling results.

Comment 77: "The emission rate for moving vehicles appears to include only automobiles and
excludes vans, gas and diesel trucks, heavy duty vehicles, etc. Nor does it use the
actual Washington state vehicle registration distribution for vehicle age. Further the
emission rate calculation assumes the use of reformulated gasoline .....Apparently the
inspection and maintenance program was included in the calculations for idling
emissions but not for emissions from moving vehicles..... As a result the emission
rates were understated by approximately20 percent." Pg. 4-5
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Resoonse: The protocol to be used in the modeling of air pollution concentrations was developed in ;
consultation with the regional, state and Federal agencies involved in air pollution issues between
May 1994 and the issuance of the Drat_ EIS. The emission rate used in CAL3QHC reflects the
output of MOBTIFSA for a composite of all vehicles (automobiles, vans, diesel vehicles etc.). As
information is not available concerning the distribution of such vehicles on all roadway segments, a
default average was used as produced by MOBILE5A. Specific SIP related registration data
obtained from PSAPCA was used in developing the emission rates from MOBILE5A.

In performing the roadway intersection modeling for the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS),
reformulated gas was incorrectly assumed for existing and future Do-Nothing and "With Project"
scenarios. Until approval of the m_intenance plan for the region in fall 1996, oxygenated fuels were
mandated for use in the Puget Sound region between November I and February 28. Therefore, the
analysis should have reflected oxygenated fuel instead of reformulated fuels (ILFG). Pollutant
concentrations assessed using RFG produce slightly higher Carbon Monoxide (CO) pollutant
concentrations in comparison to Oxy fuel (the fuel currentlymandated for use duringwinter months).
As a result, the F.IS slightly _es pollutant concentrations occurring by using RFG versus Oxy
fuel. As a result of the maintenanceplan, it was identified that agencies in the region have approved
discontinuing participation in the Oxy fuel program. However, if pollutant levels identified by this
EIS, for the Do-Nothing or With Project occur, the maintenance plan would require the region to
again require use of oxygenated fuels.

The intersection modeling reflects specific State Implementation Plan (SIP) data as provided by
PSAPCA concerning locally registered vehicles. This analysis further reflected that 83 percent of the
vehicle miles traveled are subject to vehicle Inspection & Maintenance (I&M) requirements.
Therefore to reflect the I&M requirements, emission rates were developed in proportion to the
vehicles governed by the I&M program.

As a result of the assumptions concerning meteorology and traffic conditions used in the Final EIS
and air conformity analysis, it is believed that the concentrations modeled reflect an over-estimation
of actual conditions.

Smith Engineering Attachment

Comment 78: "There is a substantial inconsistency between the treatment of the Do Nothing
Alternative and the North Unit Terminal Alternative ... in the encoding of the
TRAFFIX forecast model for year 2010 ..... The nature of the inconsistencies in
treatment in the TRAFFIX model bias the outcome in favor of the North Unit
Terminal Alternativeand to the disadvantage of the Do Nothing Alternative." AND
"A primary cause of the difference in traffic performance between the North Unit
Terminal Alternative and the Do Nothing Alternative in the FEIS and air quality
conformity analysis is the inclusion of a connector road between the existing
terminal and the intersection of S. 188th Street with 28th Avenue S. in the North
Unit Terminal Alternative (but not as part of the Do Nothing Alternative).
Documentation from the Port of Seattle Commission ... addresses the subject of this
south access road. That documentation makes clear that the Port of Seattle is
actively considering this south access roadway in response to existing traffic
problems at the existing terminal..... An objective traffic analysis for year 2010
would have included this south access road as an element of both the Do Nothing
and North Unit TerminalAlternatives."
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Response: In reviewing the surface rransponation analysis in the Final EIS, no bias toward the
Preferred Alternative was found. It was noted that passenger route selection would vary between
the Do-Nothing and the "With Project" as a consequence of delays on area roadways. The
commentor suggests that the analysisshould have included in the Do-Nothing alternative a southern
connector roadway that is pan of the With Project (Master Plan Update improvement). This would
not have been an accurate evaluation, as one selective Master Plan Update improvement project had
been included in the Do-Nothing to unfairlybias that alternative by reducing roadway congestion. In
accordance with the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA) and CEQA guidelines, a no action
alternative must be considered. Thus, only projects that had alreadyrec_ved environmental approval
(or regional projects that were expected to be approved) were included in the Do-Nothing.

The commentor cites communications between the Port's Ground Access line of business manager

and the Commission concerning ways of addressing congestion on airport roadways. The project
evaluated by Tudor/P&D/Kaiser is the terminal drives improvementand seismic upgrade referenced
in the EIS. As that project has been the subject of a separate environmental review and is under
design, it was included in the Do-Nothing and With Project evaluation in the EIS. However, that
project does not include the referenced connector roadway.

,Comment 79: "The basic reason for undertaking the proposed SEA-TAC airport project.., is
because under the existing runway configurationadverse weather conditions impair
inbound aviation operations about 44 percent of the time. During adverse weather
... landing capacity is reduced at least 20 percent (often 40 or 60 percent). Without
commenting at this point on the FEIS contention that the same number of air
passengers would be served regardless of weather impairment- the consequence is
just delay - we note that it is undeniable that in the PM peak commute hour, under
conditions of weather impaired flight operations, the numbers of arriving air
passengers released onto the ground traffic system would be reduced by at least 20
percent. When a condition that is substantially different from normal occurs as
frequently as 44 percent of the time, it should be analyzed as a separate case in an
EIS. The fact that the Do Nothing case would have considerably less traHic than
"normal" nearly half the time is of particular significance in the air quality analysis
where the frequency of violation is a key element."

Response: The commentor seems to implythat when capacity is impaired that aircraft do not land at
all. This is not the case. When capacity is impaired,delayresuks. While in some cases delays are so
severe that cancellationsoccur, such cancellationsare not the average condition. See Appendix A of
the SupplementalEIS respondsto the issues raisedby Dr. CliffordWinston.

Comment 80: "The entire EIS analysis has been based upon the premise that the number of air
passengers and the number of airpon employees operating the facility would be
essentially identical under the North Unit Terminaland Do Nothing Alternatives.
This premise is unsustainable."

Response: See response to comment 69.
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Comment 81: "The intersections selected by the FAA for air quality analysis using the CAL3QHC
model are intended to be indicators for how the ai_pon alternauves affect air quality
at similar intersections throughout the area affected by a substantial volume of
a_port traffic. If one examines the locations of these intersectiorls with respect to
the configuration of the street networks under the Do Nothing and North Unit
Terminal Alternatives, it is obvious that the particular "indicator" intersections
selected are clustered in a corridor that is a prime airport access corridor under the
Do Nothing Alternative but is a de-emphasized corridor with the North Unit
Terminal Alternative ..... Including the south connection in the Do Nothing
Alternative ... provides a more representative comparison of traffic and air quality
effects at the designated indicator interse&_ons. However, adding other
intersections to the air quality analysis is necessary to provide an objective
assessment. The FEIS and the present conformity analysis exan_ed only
intersections along a route where it could have been predicted (without ever
running a tra_c forecast model) that, given the way the 2010 street networks were
defined for the FEIS, the North Unit Terminal Alternative would show an
advantage. "

Response: See response to comment 78 concerning the south connector bias.

EPA guidance states "...those intersections at LOS D, E or F or those that have changed to LOS D,
E, or F because of increased volumes of traffic or construction related to a new project in the vicinity

of a project should be considered for modeling. "_ Thus, the intersections modeled were those that
could be adversely affected due to increased traffic volumes.

Comment 82: The Smith Report identified several specific issues with the Final EIS Surface
Transportation Analysis. Including:

82-1 The FEIS ground transportation analysis makes inconsistent assumptions between the Do-
Nothing and North Unit Terminal Alternative about the traffic generation characteristics of
certain Airport related activities. It also makes inconsistent and unusual assumptions about air
passenger use of off-site parking.

A. The FEIS projects 10,027 August 2020 PM peak hour trips for the North Unit Terminal
Alternative, versus 11,081 August 2020 PM peak hour trips for the Do-Nothing Alternative.
The Do-Nothing Alternative would generate about 15 percent more trips than the North Unit
Terminal Alternative.

Response: The August2020 PM peakhourtripsmentionedby SMITH Engineeringinclude

both Airporttraffic,and trafficassociatedwith othernearbydevelopments(i.e.,Federal

DetentionCenter,Des Moines Creek TechnologyCampus). Accordingtothe Suppknnental

EIS surfacetransportationanalysis,theDo-NothingAlternativewillgenerateatotalof6,237

PM peakhourtripsand thePreferredAlternativewillgent-atea totalof5,769PM peak hour

tripsfortheyear2010 annualaverageweekday conditions.Thesevolumes aresummarized

by typeofAirporttrafficinTableC-I-25 locatedinAppendix C-I,and do not includethe

trafficgeneratedby othernearbydevelopments.The differencesbetween theDo-Nothing

and PreferredAlternativesoccurinpassenger,off-siteparking,and airfieldoperationsarea
trafficasshown inTableC-I-25.

"Guidelines far Modeling CarbonMonoxide from Roaah¢_ Intersections", U.S. EPA, October1990
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• TheDo-NothingAlternativewillgenerate197additionalPM peakhourpassengerrelated
tripswhen comparedtothePreferredAlternative.Thisdifferenceisexplainedby the
mode choice assumptions determined for each Alternative as described in Table C-]-4 of
Appendix C-I.

• The Do=Nothing Alternative will generate 282 additional PM peak hour off-site parMng
related trips when compared to the Preferred Alternative. The Preferred Altemauve
includes a Port of Seattle policy to maimain the capacity necessary to accommodate 50
percent of the long=term parking demand for the Airport. Therefore, since more of the
demand can be accommodated on-site, the Preferred Alternative will generate less off-site
pafldng traffic than the Do-Nothing Alternative.

• The Preferred Alternative will generate I 1 additional PM peak hour airfield operations
area trips when compared to the Do=Nothing Alternative. Under the Preferred
Alternative the Northwest on=site flight kitchen will be relocated off=site in the year 2000.
This relocated flight kitchen is the source of the additional I I PM peak hour trips.

B. The FEIS projects a total of 1,651 aircraft maimenance employees for the Do=Nothing
Alternative, and 2,200 aircra_ maintenance employees for the North Unit Terminal
Alternative. However, the North Unit Terminal Alternative would generate 86 fewer trips
thantheDo=NothingAlternative.

Reseonse: Commem acknowledged.Accordingto the SupplementalEIS surface
transportation analysis, a total of 3,250 aircraft maintenanceemployees were projected for
both the Do=Nothing and Pref_red Alternatives. These 3,250 aircraft maimenance
employees will generate a total of 6,270 average daily trips and 273 PM peak hour trips for
both the Do=Nothing and Preferred Alternative.

C. The FEIS includes development within the South Aviation Support Area (SASA) for both
the Do-Nothing and North Unit Terminal Alternatives, with the North Unit Terminal
Alternative having a more intensified land use. However, the North Umt Terminal
Alternative would generate 655 fewer trips than the Do-Nothing Alternative in year 2010,
and 141 fewer trips in year 2020.

Response: Comment acknowledged. The South Aviation Support Area (SASh,)
developmem includes two different types of development: aircraft maimermnce and non-
Airport commercial. However, the differences between the Alternatives occur in the rate of
development, and in the relocation of the existing aircraft maimenance facilities. Under the
Do=Nothing Alternative the aircraft maintenance and non-Airport commercial facilities are
essentially "built-out" by the year 2005, and all three existing aircraft maintenance facilities
(Northwest, Alaska, Delta) will be relocated to SASA. While under the Preferred Alternative

the aircraft maintenance and non-Airport commercial facilities are "built-out" by the year
2010, and only one of the three existing aircraft maimenance facilities (Northwest) will be
relocated to SASA. According to the Supplememal EIS surface transportation analysis,
SASA will generate a total of 1,302 PM peak hour trips under the Do-Nothing Alternative,
and 1,210 PM peak hour trips under the Preferred Alternative for year 2010 annual average
weekday conditions.

D. The FEIS assumes that in the years 2010 and 2020 a substantial amount of off-site passenger
parking will occur for the Do-Nothing Alternative. However, for the North Unit Terminal
AlternativetheFEISassumesthata largepercentageofthisoff-siteparkingwillbeattracted
intoon-siteparkingfacilities.Thisassumptioniscontraryto wellunderstoodbehavior
patterns,
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Resvonse: This assumption is in accordance with a Port of Seattle policy decision that is
included in the PreferredAlternative. The Port of Seattle will maintainthe capacity necessary
to accommodate 50 percent of the long-term parking demand for the Airport on-site.
Therefore, since more of the demand will be accommodated on-site in contrast to existing
conditions, the Preferred Alternative will generate less off-site parking traffic than the Do-

Nothing Alternative.

E. The year2010 FEIS analysisprojects4,803terminalrelatedtripsfortheDo-Nothing
Alternative,and4,594terminalrelatedtripsfortheNorthumt TerminalAlternative.Ifthe
numberof passengersremainsthesameforbothAlternatives,thenthedecreaseof109trips
isunfounded.

Response: Comment acknowledged.Accordingto the SupplementalEIS surface
transportationanalysis,theAirportterminalareawillgenerate4,563PM peakhourtripsfor
theDo-NothingAlternativeand4,366PM peakhourtripsforthePreferredAlternativefor
theyear2010annualaverageweekdayconditions.The Do-NothingAlternativewillgenerate
197additionalPM peakhourtripswhen comparedtothePreferredAlternative.Eventhough
thenumberofpassengersremainsthesame,thisdifferenceisattributedtothe mode choice
assumptionsdeterminedforeachAlternativeasdescribedinTableC-I-4ofAppendixC-I.

82-2 The encoding of route choices that travelers between Airport activity areas and regional
locations are predicted to use and the assumptions regarding the .percentages of Airport trip
making between various Airport activity stations and specific locauons m the region and the
encoding of base traffic volumes are inconsistent between the North Unit Terminal and Do-
Nothing Alternative in the FEIS analysis.

A. The FEIS assumes a 65% : 35°/'0split between the primary and secondary paths for the north
air cargo area (Zone 2) in the Do-Nothing Alternative year 2010 analysis. However, the
FEIS assumes a 60% : 40% split between the primary and secondary paths for the north air
cargo area (Zone 2) in the North Unit TerminalAlternative year 2010 analysis.

Response: Comment acknowledged. According to the Supplemental EIS surface
transportation analysis, the northern port/on of the air cargo complex generates 40 percent
and the southern portion of the air cargo complex generates 60 percent of the air cargo traffic
for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative.

B. The FEIS 2010 analysis includes encoded routes for each type of Airport activity. However,
the encoded routes differ for the Do-Nothing and North Unit Terminal Alternatives between
the SASA area (Zone 29) and the north Interstate 5 entrance / exit point (Gate 6), the south
International Boulevard / State Route 99 entrance / exit point (Gate 28), and the east State
Route 516 entrance / exit point (Gate 29).

Resvonse: Comment acknowledged. Encoded routes were corrected for the Supplemental
EIS surface transportation analysis.

C. The FEIS 2010 analysis assumes different percent distribution patterns of Airport traffic on
the regional transportation system for the Do-Nothing and North Unit Terminal Alternatives.

Response: Comment acknowledged. Percent distribution patterns were corrected for the
Supplemental EIS surface transportation analysis.
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82-3 UndertheNorthUnitTerminalAlternative,South170thStreetisclosedto non-Airport
tm.,_c.Thisclosureeffectsbasetra_cvolumesattheintersectionofInternationalBoulevard/
StateRoute99andSouth170thStreet.TheI_ISanalysiscontainssomeerroneousadjustments
£othebasetraFFicvolumesatthisintersection.

Response:The constructionoftheNorthUnitTerminaland theresultingvacationofSouth
170thStreetwillimpacttheexistingsurfacetransportationpatternsofbackm'oundtraffic(non-
Airport)primarilyattheintersectionsofInternationalBoulevard/ StateRoute99 and South
170thStreet,InternationalBoulevard/StateRoute99 andSouth160thStreet,andAirCargo
Road /PerimeterRoad and South160thStreet.Trafficpatternsinthevicinitywereadjusted

accordingto currenttra_cengineeringmethodologiesto accountforthevacationof South
170thStreetinboththeFinalandSupplementalEISsurfacetransportationanalysis.

SouthAccesstoTerminal

82-4.The FEISanalysisincludesa southaccesspointtotheterminal,viatheintersectionofSouth
I88thStreetand2gthAvenueSouth,intheNorthUnitTerminalAlternativefortheyear2010.
Thisimprovementwas notincludedintheDo-NothingAlternativeand shouldbe sincethis
improvementisnota soleelementoftheNorthUnitTerminalAlternative,andbecausethePort
ofSeattleisactivelyplanningthislinkasanimmediateresponsetoexistingtrai_cproblems.

Resnonse:Seeresponsetocomment78.

82-5 The mitigationmeasuresincludedintheI_IS fortheNorthUnitTerminalAlternativeare
likelytooccurby theyear2010andthereforeshouldbeincludedintheyear2010Do-Nothing
Alternativeanalysis.

Response:Commentacknowledged.AccordingtotheSupplementalEISsurfacetransportation
analysis,no significantimpactswereidentifiedforthePreferredAlternativeandtherefore,no
mitigationmeasuresareproposed.

Reduced Peak Period Ground Traffic during Weather-Impaired Flight Operations

82-6 AccordingtotheFEIS analysis,"poor-weather"flightoperationsoccurup to44% ofthe
time.Therefore,reductionsinthenumberoflandingsarecommon place.Therefore,fortheDo-
NothingAlternative,thesereductionsshouldbeincludedintheFEISanalysis(20%,40°/0,60%).
The North Unit TerminalAlternativewould not experiencethesereductionsdue to the
constructionoftheThirdRunway.

Response:SeepagesR-2throughR-16inAppendixR oftheFinalEISaswellasChapter2 and
AppendixA ofthisSupplementalEIS.

Increased Activity with North Unit Terminal Alternative

82-7 The North Unit Terminal Alternative will provide a much larger terminal complex and will
therefore require a much larger work force and generate more facility-related traffic than the
existing facility.

Response:Althoughtheterminalfacilitieswillbegreater"WithProject"versustheDo-Nothing,
theleveloftrafficaccommodatedwouldbcthesame.As a result,significantcongestionwould
occurwiththeDo-Nothing,requiringadditionalstaffing.Thisanalysisassumedthatthelevelof
_g wouldbecommensuratewiththepassengerlevels.
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82-8 The North Unit Terminal Alternative will also provide more all-weather flight capacity that
would lead air carriers to schedule more of their flights during the peak periods. This would also
lead to an increase in passenger activity. The Do-Nothing Alternative would not allow this.

_: See pages R-2 through R-16 in Appendix R of the Final EIS as well as Chapter 2 and
Appendix A of this Supplemental EIS.

Unrepresent_n_tlveIndicator Intersections

82-9 The intersections selected as representative intersections for assessing the proposed Airport
Alternatives impacts on air quality are clustered in a location and orientation relative to the
Airport facilities and area street network that is predictable as being minimally affected by traffic
from the North Unit Terminal Alternative, and maximally affected by the Do-Nothing
Alternative.

Response: See response to comment 81.

Additional Comments on TRAFFIX Model

82-10 The TRAFFIX tra_c forecast and analysis software and procedure for encoding TRATFIX
model for use in the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Update EIS is poorly
suited to an application of this type.

Response: TRAFFIX was used for the EIS surface transportation analysis since it could
accommodate a study area of up to 70 intersections, and it could accommodate the annual
average growth rates determined from the Puget Sound Regional Council's Metrovolitan
Transoortation Plan. TRAFFIX allows the user to program background traffic (non-Airport)
separately from project tra_c (Airport), and it includes a signal optimization feature that would
allow an unbiased evaluation of future conditions at signalized intersections.

82-11 The base 1994 traffic coums contained in the FEIS analysis for the intersection of
International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 188th Street are in error. When compared
to WSDOT PM peak hour volumes, there is as much as a 26 to 40 percem error in the individual
approach volumes.

Response: PM peak hour intersection turning movemem counts were collected at 32 of the 33
evaluated intersections during August, 1994. These counts were checked against each other, and
against other historical counts to ensure the validity of the traffic counts. These intersection
turning movement counts were then adjusted to reflect annual average weekday conditions in
accordance with local WSDOT seasonal adjustment factors. The WSDOT PM peak hour
volumes referenced by Smith Engineering are taken from an exhibit labeled 1993 Design Hour
(PM Peak) Tra_c Volumes. It is unclear as to what seasonal condition these design hour traffic
volumes represent and what counts they are based on. According to the WSDOT seasonal
adjustment factors there can be a 25 percent difference in traffic counts on a month by month
basis.

82-12 The TRAFFIX model was not the best tool available for performing the mLffic impact
analysis. The PSRC EMME/2 model could have been used with abom the same level of effort.

Resnonse: The Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) Metropolitan Transportation Plan
(MTP) EMME/2 is a four-county transportation model that is calibrated for screen line analysis
of corridors that are many miles wide. The surface transportation network encoded in the PSRC
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MTP EMME/2 model includes only the principalarterial system The EIS surface transportation
analysis needed to focus on a velucie based analysis of individual intersections on principal,
minor, and collector anerials. The PSRC MTP EMME/2 model could not provide the level of
detail necessary to identify any potential impacts associated with the Preferred Alternative.
INCA Engineers, Inc. met with the PSRC to determine the best analysis method for the EIS.
The surface transportation analysis methods used in the EIS were developed in consultation with
the PSRC.

82-13 Another flaw in the FEIS traffic analysisconcerns the use of peak hour factors in the capacity
analysis portion of the work. The FEIS analysis kept the peak hour factors at exiting 1994 levels
throughout the analysis. However, when traffic conditions deteriorate deeply into LOS F, the
peak hour factor moves to 1.0.

Response: There are three general approaches to using peak hour factors in future condition
capacity analysis: increasethe exisling peak hour factors to 1.0 as traffic volumes and congestion
levels increase, use a generic peak hour factor for both existing and future condition analysis, or
hold the existing peak hour factors constant as traffic volumes and congestion levels increased.
INCA Engineers, Inc., assumed the latter for the EIS surface transportation analysis since it
represents the more conservative approach.

82-14AnotherflawintheFEIS trailicanalysisisthetreatmentof right-turningtrafficinthe
capacityanalysisportionofthework. At most intersectionapproaches,theright-turnsare
ignoredintheFEIS computations.Suchan assumptionisappropriatewhen overalltrafficis
light,inmoderatetrafficconditionswhenfight-turningtraffichasanexclusiveapproachlane,and
eveninheavilycongestedtra£ficconditionsfftheright-turningtraffichasan exclusivedeparture
laneaswellasanexclusiveapproachlane.Foryear2010and2020conditionsthisapplication
willusuallynotexistduetoheavycongestionandthelackofexclusivedeparturelanes.

Response:Comment acknowledged.Thetreatmentofright-turningtra_cintheSupplemental
EISsurfacetransportationanalysishasbeenadjustedtorepresentamoreconservativeapproach.
At intersectionswheretheright-turningtrafficwas signalcontrolleditwas assumedthatno

vehiclesturnedrightonred.At intersectionswheretheright-turningtrafficwas yieldcontrolled,
thenumberof vehiclesthatturnedrighton redwas estimatedbasedon conflictingtraffic
volumes.At intersectionswheretheright-turningtra_cwas uncontrolled,andutilizinga high-
capacityright-turntreatment,itwasassumedthatallofthevehiclescouldturnrighton red.

16.June6,Tom Koth,Cutler & Stanfield for the Airport Communities Coalition ]

Comment 83: Response to the June 6, 1996 letter - Cutler& Stanfleld requested FAA provide the
dataused in the surfacetransportation analysis.

Response: Data is presently being compiled for distributionto Cutler& Stanfield. This information
was provided to the requester in the fall of 1996.
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[17. Ju_e 6_ ]996_ Chuck Clar]_ WoS Environmenta| Protection Agency_ 1200 Sigh Avenue_J

i Seattle, Washington 98101

Comment 84: Concernswithexistingairconditionsintheairportarea.

Resvonse:Inrecognitionoftheneedforbetteractualdataconcerningairqualityintheairport
vicinity,theairagencies(PASPCA, EPA, and DOE) and Portof Seattlehas enteredintoa
Memorandum of Agreement(MOA) to conducta 2-yearmeasurementprogram.AttachmentD
containsacopyoftheMOA whichdescribedthepurposeandresponsibilities.

Comment 85: Indicatedthatthedraftconformityanalysisdoesnotmeet therequirementsof
conformity.EPA suggesteditemsthatwould be requireddependingupon the
approachused.

Response: Comment acknowledged.

Comment 86: Questionediftheanalysishad addressedthecumulativeimpactsof othermajor
projectsintheairportarea.Commentoralsonotedthatthereweredifferencesin
theairmodelingresultsbetweentheenvironmentalreviewsoftheseotherstudies.

Response:The airanalysispresentedintheFinalEIS consistedofa detailedcumulativeimpact
evaluation.BecauseChapterIV,Section9 didnotincludea discussionofthecumulativeprojects,
theSupplementalEISprovidesclarificationoftheregionalprojectsthatwereconsidered.

18.IVlay30, 1996,JosephWilliams,Department of Ecology,P. O. Box 47600, Olympia,
Washington98504

Comment 87: Noted that a written commitment to mitigation measures is required by the
conformityrules

Response: Comment acknowledged.

Comment 88: Concerns with existing air conditions in the airport area and suggested a monitoring
program to examine existing conditions.

Response:Inrecognitionoftheneedforbetteractualdataconcerningairqualityintheairport _
vicinity,theairagencies(PASPCA, EPA, and DOE) and Portof Seattlehas enteredintoa

Memorandum ofAgreement0VIOA)toconducta 2-yearmeasurementprogram.Attachedisa copy
oftheMOA whichdescribedthepurposeandresponsibilities.
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19. June6, 1996, Dennis McLerran, Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency, 110 UnionStreet, Suite 500, Seattle, Washin_on 98101

Comment 89: Noted that a written commitment to mitigation measures is required by the
conformity rules and additional clarification of how, as drafted, the mitigation
would be implemented.

Response: Comment acknowledged.

Comment 90: Concerns with existing air conditions in the airport area and suggested a monitoring
program to examine existing conditions.

Response: In recognition of the need for better actual data concerning air quality in the airport
vicinity, the air agencies (PASPCA, EPA, and DOE) and Port of Seattle has entered into a
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) to conduct a 2-year measurement program. Attached is a copy
of the MOA which described the purpose and responsibilities.
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ATTACHMENT B

IMPACT OF REGULAR GAS VERSUS REFORMULATED GAS AND
OXYGENATED GAS ON AIR QUALITY MODELING PERFORMED FOR

SEATTLE TACOMA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

In performing the roadway intersection modelin_ for the Final EIS for the Master Plan Update improvements
for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, reformulated gas was incorrectly assumed for existing and future
Do-Nothing and %VithProject" scenarios. At the tune that the analysis shown in the Final EIS was prepared.
oxygenated fuels were mandamd for use in the Puget Sound region between November 1 and FebruaD' 28.
Therefore, the Final EIS analysis should have reflected oxygenated fuel. However, as is shown by this paper,
by using the reformulaxedfuel assumption,, the Final EIS could slightly overstate the air pollution unpacts in
the Airport area. The d2r_ presented m this attachment reflects the modeling and forex,ast data used in the
February 1996 Final EIS. Additional modeling of the difference between Oxygenaxed Fuel versus regular
Unleaded Fuel are presented m Figure F of the main text. The analysis presented m the Supplemental EIS, as
well as the maretext of Appendix B reflects oxygenated fuels.

In c_mr_ning on the draft conformity,analysis, the U.S. EPA noted that oxygen_ fuels will likely be
discontinuedinthenearfuture.As aresult,theyquestionedhow thistransitiontoregularunleadedgaswould
affect the modelm_ results. As is shown by this appendix and the Final EIS and Supplemental EIS,
exceedances of the Ambient Air Quality. Standards (AAQS) are expected in the airport viclmty with regular
gas as well as with oxygenated fuels. The MRintenance Plan for the Puget Sound Region specifies that if
exceedances of the AAQS are experienced, that the region will return to oxygenate fuels. Therefore, this
mform_on presents an poUutam analysis using both types of fuels.

Thefollowingsummarizespossiblegasassumptions:

• Reformulatedgas{RFG)-As aresultofthe1990CleanAirActamendmcms,reforrnulatedfuels(cleaner
burningfuels)arerequiredforuseinthemostsevereozonenon-attainmentareas.Thisdoesnotinclude
thePugetSoundRegion.Currentairmodelsassumethisfueltohaveanoxygencontentof2.I%.

• Oxygenazedgas (Oxyfuel)-Oxygenatedfuelsarea formofreformulatedfuel.UntilOctober1996,
oxygenated fuels were mandated for use duringwinter months m the Puget Sound Area. It has an oxygen
content of 2.7% and thus improves combusuon. While the 1990 SIP data does not assume Oxy fuel, it
was assumed m the 1995 SIP data.

• Non-oxygenatedgas(Regular)-Assumesno oxygenadditivestoreducepollutantemissionsfromfuel
combustion.

PollutantconcentrationsassessedusingRFG wouldproduceslightlyhigherCarbonMonoxide(CO)pollutant
concenU_ons m comparison to Oxy fuel (the fuel currently mandated for use during winter months). Oxy
fuel wouldproducelower concentrations m comparisonto regular gas. AS a result, the Final EIS slightly
overstatedpollutantconcentrationsoccurnngbyusingRFG versusOxy fuel.

Inordertoruntheintersectiondispersionmodel,_'usersmustfirstrunMOBILE5A toobtainemissionrates
forsurfacevehicles.To testtheimpactofthevariousfuelassumptions,MOBILE5A was re-runandproduced
thefollowingCarbonMonoxide(CO)emissionsfactors:

RFG all vehicles = 28.8 grams/mile CO
Oxy Fuel all vehicles = 28.0 grams/mile CO
Regular all vehicles ffi 36.6 grams/mile CO

FortheMa.s_PlanUpdateEISmodelinganalysis,theissueoffueltypeonlyappliestothemtersecmmanalysis,whichwas
performedusingCAL3QHC. EDMS,usedm thescreeningandrefineddispersionanalysss,doesnotenableassumptions
concerningsurfacevehiclefuel.
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The proposed improvemems at Sea-Tac would not afi_-t,the, type o.f _,el m use by surfa_ ,vehicles: As the
RFG assumption was used in both the Do-Nothing and "With Project av.emauves, It ,voma not cnange m
outcome of the impact of the proposed project (the diff=_e_iccbetween the Do-Nothing and the With Project
would be the same). However, the individualmodeled concentrations would differ.

To determinehow the fuel assumption would affect 1-hour and 8-hour CO levels of the existing conditions at
the 200th Street and Intemattonal Boulevard intersection. CAL3QHC was re-run. The results of this analysis,
based on information m the Final EIS, showed the following:

lnLersectionof South 200th and InternationalBlvd (or)m)
l-H0ur CO 8-Hour CO

With RFG fEISassmptioa) 21 15
With Oxy Fuel (amudfuelused) 21 15
With Regular 26 18

NAAQS 35 9

As is shown above, the following fuel versus CO emissions occur:

• The Final EIS, with RIG, overstated the current CO emissions (with Ox_.,fuel) occurring by less than l
ppm for the 1-hour CO standard and less than 1 ppm relative to the 8-hour CO standard;

• If Oxy Fuel is discontinued, and regular gas were used, the Final EIS could understate future Do-Nothing
and "With Project" conditions by 5 ppm (l-hour CO standard) or 3 ppm (8-hour CO standard).

The followin_ summarizes the results of the g-hour CO evaluation performed for the various
intersections,'based on the forecast information in the Final EIS:

Emstmg

Do-Nothin_ WithPro/oct

Concentration(ppm) Concentration(ppm)

Intersecuon LOS Ox_, Re_lar LOS Ox_' Regular
SR 99/S. 154th D na na na na na
SR 99/S. 160th C 11 13 na na na
SR 99/S. 170th F 13 16 na na na
SR 99/S. 176th C na na na na na
SR 99/S. 188th F 19 23 na na na
SR 99/S. 192rid F na na na na na
SR 99/S. 200th D 15 18 na na na

20O0

Do-Nothin_ WithProiect
Concentration(ppm) Concentration_ppm)

Intersection LOS Ox), Re_,ular LOS Oxy ReEmlar
SR 99/S. 154th D na na D na na
SR99/S. 160th C 11 13 C 11 13
SR 99/S. 170th F 12 14 F II 14
SR99/S. 176th C na na C na na
SR99/5. 188th F 16 20 F 15 19
SR99/S. 192rid C na na C na na
SR99/S. 200th E 13 16 E 13 16
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2010

Do-Nothtn_ With Pmiect

Concentration (ppm) Concenwauontppm)
Imcrs_'uon LOS Ox?' P.e_dar LOS Ox?" Regular
SR 99/S. 154th F na na F na na

SR 99/S. 160th F 1Z 13 F 12 14

SR 99/S. 170th F 13 15 F 13 15
SR 99/S. 176th C na na C na na
SR 99/S. 188th F 15 18 F 14 17

SR 99/S. 192rid D na na D na na

SR 99/S. 200th F 13 16 F 13 I 15

2020

Do-Nothin_ With Pro.iect
Conc_mtrauon (ppm) Con_nwauon (ppm)

Imersecuon LOS Ox?' Rc_'ular LOS 0_7' Rc_'ular
SR 99/S. 154th F na na E/F* na na
SR 99/S. 16Oth F 12 14 F 12 15

SR 99/S. 170th F 13 16 F 13 16
SR 99/S. 176th C na na D na na
SR 99/S. 188th F 14 17 F 14 17

SR 99/S. 192nd D na na D na na

!SR99/S. 200th F 12 15 F 12 14

Source: Final Envirmmumtal Impact Statement (Exhibit IV.15-9, Table O-]3-18, and IV.9-8) which assumed
the use of R_ormttlatvd Gas and mclud_ left mm movement.

Note: Oxy fuel and RFG were found to result in the same pollutant concentrations, and as a result, the Oxy
fil¢l column also r_ the R.FG condition.

* LOS at SR-99/S.154th depends on the South Access/SR 509 Extension project. LOS F would result
from the With Project and w/o SRS09/South Access: LOS E would result from With Projea and w/
SRSO9/South Access.

As theabove dam includesthe reformulatedfuelassumption,and worst-caseoperatingand meteorological
characteristics,inclusionofregulargas would increasemodeledconcentrationsbeyond thosereportedabove.
With such worst-caseassumptionsand regulargas, exceedancesof the NAAQS could be modeled for

intersectionsoperatingatLOS C orB. However, EPA modelingguidelinesindicatethat"Intersectionsthat

areatLOS A, B orC probablydo notrequirefurtheranalysisi.e.,thedelayand congestionwould notlikely
causeorcontributetoa potentialCO exceedanceoftheNAAQS".

While the inclusionof regulargas m the futuremodelingassessmentwould increasemodeled concentration
levels,itwould affe._theDo-Nothingand With Projectequally.
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ATTACHMENT C

COMPARISONOF FEISRESULTSTO THE SR-509ANALYSIS

The following provides a comparison of the air quality modeling analysis prepared for the Sea-Tat

Airport Master Plan Update Final EIS (Sea-Tat EIS) and the Supplemental EIS to the Draft

Programmatic EIS for the SR 509 Extension (SR-509 EIS). This review consists of:

• Comparison of Results of the Modeling

• Comparison of Modeling Assumptions

1. Comparison of Results of Modeline

Both EIS's examined air quality conditions for an existing year, as well as for the year 2020 at
two common locations: the intersection oflmernational Blvd at S. 188th and at S. 200th. As is

shown below, for the base year the results were very similar (within 1 ppm). However, in year

2020, significant differences result. The Sea-Tac Master Plan Update Final EIS and the

Supplemental EIS forecasts siEnificantly greater pollutant levels at both intersections.

Existing (ppm) Year 2020 (ppm)
Loeatlon Sea-Tat FEIS SR 509 EIS Sea-Tac FEIS SR 509 EIS
|m'_m_.nnal Blvd/S. 188th 18 18 13 6

lmern:m_lal Blvd/S. 200th 15 14 10 7

Based on the results shown above, a review of the modeling assumptions of both studies was

conducted, with an attempt to describe how the assumption affects the results of the modeling.

2. Comparison of Modeling Assumptions

The modeling performed for both studies was performed using the EPA's CAL3QHC intersection

dispersion model. This model requires a significant amount of data as input which affects the

resulting concentration. The following compares key data requirements for the year.

Assumption Sea-Tac EIS SR 509 EIS Effects
Meteorology

Stability Class E D The Sea-Tac EIS used a more conservative
stabiliwclass.Use ofE assumesthatair has
less mi_mE and produces higher CO
concentrations

Mixing height 2,000 fi 1,000 ft Has very.little effect on results
Wind speed 1 m/s 1 m/s

Temperature 45F 45F

Fuel type Ox_."fuel ON" fuel
Vehiclespeeds 19.6 mph 25+ The Sea-TacEIS uses a slower speed for free

flowing roadway segments, resulting m higher
CO levels
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Background 3.5ppm for8-I1.5ppm for Sca-TacEISwouldpredictCO levels2ppm

.concemrations hr , I 8-br h.JghcrMI otherassumptionsequal
Tra_c levels The Sca-TacEISusedhigherl=afl_clevels

thantheSR-509EIS

Intc_e._on geometry The SR509 analysis included adchuonal turn
laacs and amadditionaJ lane on Imemational

Blvd. This addhional capac_y would result in

lower emissions due to reduced con2_'tion
_on sl_,n_|cycle SR-509EISusedshortercyclelengths than
_aes the Sca-TacEIS, resulting in lower

concentrations, as queues were shoner
_pt_r location 3 meters 3-4.5 meters Sea-Tat EIS receptor locations which were

closer,resultingm hiHherconcenuations

AppenchxB - AttachmentC-2-
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Seattle-TacomaIntematlonalAirport
FinalSUpldementalEnwronmentalIm/_mtStatement

COMMENTS CONCERNING _ DRAFT CONFORMrrY ANALYSIS
DATED FEBRUARY 1996

Number Date Commentor Page

1. February 29, 1996 Debbie DesMarias D-2
2. March 5, 1996 Debbie DesMarias D- 10

3. March 10, 1996 Debbie DesMarias D- 10

19. June 3, 1996 Debbie DesMarias D-117

5. April 30, 1996 A.M. Brown D-20

6. March 18, 1996 Kristin Hanson, Regional Commission on Airport Affairs D-21

13. May 15, 1996 Barbara Smhring D-29

4. March 18, 1996 PerryRosen, Cutler & Stanfield for the Airport
Commumties Coalition D- 16

7. March 27, 1996 PerryRosen, Cutler& Startfieldfor the Airport
Commumties Coalition D-21

8. April 2, 1996 PerryRosen, Cutler & Stanfield for the Airport
Communities Coalition D-23

9. April 8, 1996 PerryRosen, Cutler & Stanfield for the Airport
Communities Coalition D-24

10. April 9, 1996 Tom goth, Curler & Stanfield for the Airport
Commumties Coalition D-25

l 1. April 18, 1996 Tom Roth, Curler & Stanfield for the Airport
Commumties Coalition D-27

12. May I, 1996 Perry Rosen, Cutler & Stanlield for the Airport
Commumties Coalition D-28

14. May 28, 1996 Torn Roth, Cutler & Stanfield for the Airport
Commumties Coalition D-33

15. June 6, 1996 Tom goth, Curler & Stanfield for the Airport
15A Communities Coalition D-34
15B Envirometrics Attachment D-40

Smith Engineering Attachment D-68

20. ]Line 10, 1996 Tom Roth, Cutler & Stanfield for the Airport
Communities Coalition D-117

18. June 6, 1996 Chuck Clark, U.S Environmental Protection Agency D- 114

17. May 30, 1996 Joseph Williams, Department of Ecology D-112
16. June 6, 1996 Dennis McLerran, Puget Sound Air

Pollution Control Agency D-110

Memorandum of Agreemem D- 118

AppendixB - Attachment13-1
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M1R_MORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

AIR QUALITY MONITORING PROGRAM ACFIVITI_ RELATING TO THE
SEATtLE-TACOMA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT VICINITY

Introduction

For a number of years, residents in the vicinity of Sea_e-Tanoma International Airport (Sea-Tac)
have expressed concerns over air pollution. Several studies and small-scale air pollutant sampling
programs have been conducted by the Port of Seattle (Port), the State Department of Ecology
(Ecology) and the Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency (PSAPCA). Because of ongoing
concerns about air quality in the vicinity of Sea-Tan, the undersigned agencies have agreed to work
together to gather additional air quality baseline data.

In April 1995, the Federal Aviation /kdminL_"ation (FAA) and the Port issued a joint Draft
Environmental Impact Stamment _g) for the proposed Master Plan Update !m_vements at
Seaule-Tacoma International Airport. In F-ebruary,1996 the FAA and Port issued the Final EIS,
which incorporated a draft air quality conformity determination. These environmental documents
address, among other issues, potential air quality impacts associated with various Master Plan
Update improvement projects (facility developments and operational changes) to be phased-in
between 1996 and 2020 as par_ of the long-range airport vision (Exhibit A, attached to this
agreement).

The Final EIS considered the available Sea-Tac air quality information from previous studies,
updated the baseline and projection year emi_,:ion inventories for five "criteria" pollutants of
concern, performed area-wide dispersion screening modeling for volatile organic compounds (VOC)
and oxides of nitrogen (NOX) (both ozone precursors) and conducted localized traffic intersection
modeling analyses for carbon monoxide (CO).

The Port and FAA have identified future project bnild-out and operational conditions that result in
modeled exceedences of the federal standard for CO. However, no monitored air quality a,tl for
the Sea-Tac vicinity currently exists with which to interpret the FEIS' "worst case" modeling
results, which may overstate actual furore air quality problems. Also, because the Master Plan
Update project phase(s) that cause the modeled CO exceedences do not occur until approximately
2010, the issue of specifying appropriatemitigation measures prematurely has been raised.

In comments submitted by PSAPCA, Ecology and the US Environmental Protection Agency-Region
10 (EPA) to the FAA on the FEIS draft conformity finding, it was noted that in order to demonslzate
conformity with the Central Puget Sound State Implementation Plan (SIP), there must be firm
commitments m_de at this time by the Port and FAA to either (I) mitigate the modeled standard
exceedences for CO or (2) delay inclusion of certain projects until future environmental reviews ate
completed for those elements and rum commitments to new mitigation measures are m.d,', ff
necessary. Several options for achieving this outcome were specified. The comments also
recommended a funded 24-month Sea-Tac area air quality monitoring program to better determine
baseline conditions at and around the Airport; to inform model interpretation; and to provide better
ambient air quality information with which to respond to public air quality concerns.
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As a result of these FEIS comments and related interagency discussions, the Port, FA._ Ecology,
PSAPCA and the EPA all concur that a Sea-Tat air quality monitoring program be established,

focused on the following concerns m priority order:.

* Carbon monoxide (CO) concentrations, specifically at those roadway intersections modeled in
the FEIS as creating future exceedences of the National Ambient Air Quality Standard for CO;

• Oxides of nitrogen (NOX) concentrations associated with aircraft departure baclmp queues;
• Ground-level residue deposition associated with aircraft fuel panicle discharges;
• Ground level residue-related toxic substances; and

• "Fugitive dust" particulate matter concentrations associated with Sea-Tac construction a-tivity
sites and dirt haul mutes.

The parties agee that this monitoring program is in support of quantifying pollutant levels and not
for the purpose of suppomng the proposed improvements at Sea-T=,"Airport.

Sufficient funding totaling $195,000 already has been identified by the pardes to this agreement to
conduct special field monitoring activities for the fast three items listed above (CO, NOX and fuel
particle discharge-related residue) within the next 24 months. Whether or not to fund monitoring of
toxic substances in the Sea-Tac vicinity will depend on the results from ground-level residue
monitoring _t, collection and analysis. For purposes of fugitive dust emissions; the Sea-Tac
vicinity monitoring program will rely on PSAPCA's existing regulatory, inspection and enforcement
authority rather than formal in-field monitoring.

The initial CO saturation study monitoring will be conducted during the upcoming winter season
(1996-97), with the ability to continue some CO measurements in winter i997-98. The monitoring
of NOX is projected to occur in summer/fall 1997, with fuel particle discharge residue
measurements occurring seasonally between fall, 1996 and summer, 1997. All field monitoring
amivities and data analyses are scheduled for completion no later than June, 1998.

Public involvement from the surrounding community will be sought in the monitoring program to
facilitate public understanding of the monitoring results and the implications for long-term Sea-Tac
air quality monitoring. To this end, establishment of a special working group comprised of both
agencies and community representatives is contained in the proposed program's scope (Exhibit B,
attached to this agreement).

Purpose

This Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) establishes an air quality monitoring program in the Sea-
Tac International Airport vicinity designed to achieve the following goals:

* Characterize actual monitored air quality conditions, via in-field measurements conducted by
independent environmental agencies and their contractors, in the general vicinity of Sea-Tac
International Airport,-

* Utilize actual monitored air quality baseline information to improve future Sea-Tac vicinity
modeling and monitoring efforts; and to help identify the need for and design of appropriate
mitigation measures whenever criteria pollutant modeling forecasts, or as shown by actual
measurements, exceed a National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS), e.g., for CO and/or
paniculate matter;,
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• Allow _ monitorial air quality baseline information to .be _ into fum_
environmental reviews for Master Plan Upa=t_ project e.le_mts pmj_t_ to worsen air quality
(listed in Exhibit A) and to enable making commitments to more specific long-utah mkigaLion
measures, if necessary;

• Enable agencies to reference actual monitored air quality baseline data for the Sea-Tat Airport
vicinity when responding to furore questions and information requests from the public;

• Secure funding commitments to complete Sea-Tac CO, NOx and r_duc monitoring data
collection and analysis within the next 24 months, by July 1, 1998; and

• Determine the scientific justification, if any, for Sea-Tac toxic emissions monitoring and secu_
appropna_ funding commitments by fall, 1997.

The programmatic scope of the proposed air q,mlity monitoring for the S_-Tac Airport vicinity is
contained in Exhibit B, attached to this agreement.

THEREFORE, THE UNDERSIGNED PARTIES AGI_F:

1. Additional air monitoring in the vicinity of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport is desirable for
purposes of more accurately describing existing air pollutant levels, interpreting modeled results,
identifying longer range monitoring requirements, promoting appropriate mitigation measures to
protect the NAAQS whenever necessary, and responding to public inquiries related to Sea-Tac
vicinity air quality.

2. All panics will participate in the design, conduct and reporting of air quality measurement
activities in the Sea-Tac area over the next 24 months according to an approved monitoring plan.
It is specifically desired that Ecology, EPA and PSAPCA will provide independent experti_, to
the air quality monitoring and analysis activity, which can then be incorporateO into project-level
environmental reviews conducted under SEPA and NEPA by the Port and other initiating
agencies. The participation commitments of each agency are enumerated below:

• Ecology, as overall technical program coordinator, will in consultation with EPA and
PSAPCA develop a detailed monitoring and analysis plan and participate in the funding,
monitor siting, conduct, and analysis/review of the air measurements. Ecology also will
provide a final sunmmry report on monitoring and data analysis activities for agency and
public distribution concerning the results of the air measurements and recommendations for
future monitoring activities.

• The EPA will assist with the plan scoping, funding, monitor siting, conduct and analysis and
review of the air measurements;

• PSAPCA will participate in the scoping of the air monitoring plan and analysis, including
development of the monitoring framework, establishment of monitoring locations,
coordination with transpon,'aion agencies, technical assistance regarding collected data, and
mackingof regional surface travel growth and associated project-level modeling efforts;

• The Portof Seattle will assist with funding for monitoring and will participate as an observer
in the monitoring plan's design, implementation and outcomes reporting.

3. Ecology ($35K), EPA ($30K) and the Port ($130K) together will provide a total of $195,000.00
to complete field monitoring data coUection and analysis for CO, NOX and ah_.,,a"t fuel
discharge residue. In addition, other in-kind (non.cash) contributions from PSAPCA and the
other signatories to this agreement will be provided.

4. The Port agrees that it will not proceed with Master Plan Update elements which areprojected to
create furoreCO exceedences or further worsen projected CO levels until CO field monitoring
rhea collection andanalysis is completed and, ff necessary, appropriate mitigation commitrrmnts
are identified. The Port further agrees that new information on amual monitored CO and NOx
levels shall be incorporated into future Master Plan Update-related environmental reviews and

i
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air quality conformity det=rmmafioos. Construction-relateddust prevention and n",t,_._e_m-_.t
activities will be directed by the Port in accord with the protocol described in Exhibit C,
attached to this agreement.

5. To the maximum extent possible, all new program, plan and project-level air quality.Analyses
conducted in the Sea-Tat Airport vicinity will reference and/or mcorporam data obtained from
the actual field measurements, once they are available, to help refine modeling approaches and
interpret new modeling results and to identify appropriate mitigation measures for identified
NAAQS exccedence problems.

6. A decision by Ecology regarding whether a permanent CO monitor (or monitors) should be
established near Sea-Tat as pan of the permanent CO monitoring network will be re=a,, based
on the data obtained from the CO saturationsampling. Funding of long-term monitoring for CO
will be determined at the time permanent monitoring decisions are made.

This Memorandum of Agreement reflects agreement by the undersigned responsible officials:

Mic Dinsmore, Executive Director Date

Port ofSeattle ,? /

_,V'_nGranlund, Board Chair Date
Puget Sound Air Pollution Contro! Agency

Mary Rivef'and.Director Date/ /

WashingtonStateDepartmentofEcology

Chuck Clarke, Regional Administrator Date
US Environmental Protection Agency-Region X

C.'_DATAIWORDU:EIS_qOO_AmOU_.NUIqMOU?A. DOC
..
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Exhibit A
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Master Plan Update Improvements

The following airport improvement projects were identified by the Master Plan UpOn-. Final
Environmental Impact Statement (Final EIS) to be phased in between 1996 and 2020. Based on the air
quality analysis presented in the Fmai EIS, only the terminal and iandside improvements planned to
occur post 2010 could result in increasing the severity of exeeedances of the NAAQS. As a result, before
the Port could implement these project, additional analysis and requisite mitigation would be required.
These projects were identified based on project purpose and need and are categonzed by the four (A
through D) purpose and needs. Based on the Final l:I._ the following projects would not mcrease the
seventy or frequency of exceedances of the NAAQS:

A, New Parallel Runway and associated 2_I-2005
operational procedures and taxiways (1996- Dual taxiway 34L
2000) Expansion of the Main Terminal to the South

B, Clearing and Grading off' each runway end Improved access and circulation roadway
for runway safety area compliance (1996- improvements at the Main Terminal
2000) Additional expansion of the main parking

C Extension of Runway 34R (2011-2015) garage
D. Terminal and Landside Improvements Expansion of the existing north employee

1996-2000 parking
New Parallel Runway and associated Further expansion of Concourse A

operational procedures and taxiways Development of a new airport maintenance
Clearing and Grading the requisite lengths off building

each runway end for runway safety area Continued expansion of the north cargo
compliance facilities

Improvemen_ to the Main Terminal roadway
and recirculation roads 2006-2010

Development of the Des Moines Creek Expansion of the dual taxiways A and B
Technology Campus Construct first phase parking structure north of

Construction of the new air traffic control SR 518
tower Additional Expansion of north employee lot

Expansion or redevelopment of the cargo Furtherexpansion or redevelopment of north
facilities in the north cargo complex cargo complex

Development of a new snow equipment storage Upper roadway transit plaza at Main Terminal
facility

Expansion of Concourse A
Development of on-airport hotel
Expansion of the mare parking garage
Development of a new parking garage at the

Doug Fox lot
Site preparation at SASA site
Overhaul and/or replacement of the STS

Based on the Final EIS, the following terminal and landside projects could increase the severity or
frequency of exceedances of the NAAQS. The primary improvement project that would alter surface
transportation, and thusair quality, is the North Unit Terminal development and related projects. The
North Unit Terminal is slated for consmction between 2011 and 2015. However, several items that are
related to this project would occur earlier, such as the relocation of the ARFF which is located on the
furoresite of the new terminal. Then.fore, to ensure that earlier projects do not prejudice the outcome of
the North Unit Terminal, these projects are identified separately.
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2006-2010

Consmaction of the North Unit Terminal and roadway system, including the main terminal by-pass roadway system
RelocatetheARFF forNorthUnitTemun_l

2011-2020

Complebon andfurtherexpansionof theNorthUnitTerminal,parking& roadways
Development of additional taxJway exits on 16IJ34R

Expansion of north pro'king suucture and north employee l_'king lot
Further development of cargo in SASA
Develop connections to the RTA system at the cast side of the garage
Develop cargo/warehousesite north of SR518
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Egl:rmIT B

ProgrammaticScope of Proposed Air Monitoring
Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport

The partiesagreethatthefollowing stepsshouldbe undertakentoscopea specificairpollutant
monitoringplantobeundertakeninthevicinityofSeatfle-TagomaInternationalAirport:

I. Establishthefundingandstaffingcommitmentlevelsavailabletoconducttheairmeasurements.
Theairmeasurementplanshouldincludethefollowing:

A. Developmentofan airmonitoringwork planand definitionofhow thecomparisonof
actual measurements to modeled datawill be performed;

B. Conduct of air rncasummcnts;

C. Analysis of measurements;
D. Conduct briefings for participatingagencies; and

E. Preparea final reportwhich responds to the goals of the effort.

2. The monitoring plan will be tailored such that it can be completed within the allocated funding
and staffing levels and will reflect the following objectives:

A. To interpret modeled data relative to measured data but not to conduct a model validation
study;

B. To use the measurements to improve:
• Futuremodeling

• Future monitoring

• Mitigation of exceedances of the national ambient air quality standards

• Responds to citizen comments and questions

3. The funding level will dictate the specifics of the air measurement plan. However, the following
priorities will be placed on specific air measurements that can be aghieved within the allocated
resources (in order of highest to lowest priority):

A. CarbonMonoxide- measurementsatroadwayintersectionsintheairportvicinity;
B. Nitrogen Oxides - at ends of runways, near aircraft departure queues;

C. Engine Exhaust Residue - under flight paths of aircraft;

D. If residue testing indicates that ah_af't related emissions are a dominant source of c.ollected
residue, the parties will discuss and seek funding for the conduct of a air toxics
measurements, which could include canister samples m the flight pattern;

E. Fugitive Dust - at construction sites and near haul mutes in the vicinity of construction. No
funding has been allocated to this pollutant issue. Compliance with fugitive dust standards
will rely on PSAPCA's existing regulatory, inspection, and enforcement authority.

4. Upon definition of the allocation of resources by the participating agencies, a working group
will be established that includes representation from the participating agencies and the local
community to monitor the progress of the air measurements The Washington Department of
Ecology will take the lead in coordinating the meeting schedule and agenda and will serve as the
chair of the working group. The working group is being formed for the sole purpose of
fagilitating public understanding of the air monitoring results. The working group will be
disbanded by December 31, 1998 or within 2 months of completion of the air monitoring effort.

C.-%DATA_ RQUAL&%qONrTOR.DOC
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Exhibit C.

Port of Seattle Construction Dust Prevention and Management Protocol
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RUNWAY 34R SAFETY AREA 12VIPO_
CONSTRUCTION MITIGATION PROJECT CONTROLS

DRA WINGS:

Dmwm$ STIA-9602-C-I.

.'-ORaLAST PAD PAVING. SHALL AC_--.SS THE SITE :"ROM S. IBSTH ST. VT=

.-HEC=NTKACTDR''-ACCESS ROUTE-AS INDICATED ON THE _RAWING.
-_ONTKACTDR -HALL :0NSTRUCT ZMPROV_S THAT PROV_ ACV_ TD

.--HE-.'TE FROM ._. "_BSTH ST.. KEE __HEET C-6 AND C-32. TIE LDC.AT:,_N
=F -HE :AT v :.:_LL-:E .ETERMINED BY ._ ENG_'_. VEHI_v¢

-_EL='.'EP.=::G:.'.ATEF.'AL-OR H.AUL:_'_G_qAT_KIA L TO _ _/2kST PAD PAVL_
-HALL ACCES_ THE Z-.E FROM S. IBSTH ST. THROUGH GAT_ E-5 V_ .._
_-ONTF.ACTDR'_= ACCESS F.OUTE AS :_'_DTCATED ON ..--HEDRAW_. ANY GATE

.-H..E-_::rt_.._CT:;.USES S:-LKLLBE L_CKED _. -:ITrERLNG OR EXIT:NG.
-UE -.::.r'C:.-._CT:-.-HALL PROVIDE SEC','RZ.--YGUARDS AT THE GATES

:'_H_:T.'E.:-.'_YC:- --J.E-'.a{ANNED GATES ARE-USED =-Y .-HE CONTRACTOR OR
AS -:REC."ED =Y ."HE L'_G:_'/EER.AT NO T_ME SHALL A GATE BE LEFT OPE

:_ND .'."TT-T/:-E_.,,.J . -EE -=PECTF_-CATTDN SECT.'-DNS :iii0 AND 01540 FOR

-SC.= _ r.E ":.'-.-.-----'-_ LM r" . THESE GATES .4_LL.BE USED EY PORT OF _.ATI_.-_v
AND -''_ ._EF..SGNNEL.".._._CLES. GUARDS SHALL ALLOW ACCESS TO AND FR_

.-HE _.GA --Y .....- ---_=.S_NS:':TTH.-HE APPROPRIATE :D/VEHICI_E MARK!::_=-

"*.EET:::G-:-E .:E_-':-.=--ME-_rTSOF SECT:_NS =III0 & _1540 OF .'HE
-PE',.: ..n,:=:IS. £-_:__.-'._EPHASING PLANS FOR COORDTNATZON AND
_CHE2L'L=::G ":Z.'DH.:TH.E.-CONTRACTORS CONC-_P.NING ACCESS.

- -_'= -'-:.--.?ACT:;.-HALL C_NSTF.UCT AND .MAZI:TA:::AN AC_..ES KOUTE
-.RO:-:-. "SBTH..sT. TD THE -:XZSTT:_G AEPPORT PERIM..-_'I'ERROAD SEE

-MEET --6..'?HE -=CAT'-0N OF .'HE ACC-_S ROUTE- WILL BE APPROVED BY
.'/H..E-_:G:::EE.'-..THE -.OADS DEST_NA_ AS CONTRACTOR ROUTES WIIL BE

"ISED _Y CTHL =. A=RFORT "/EHICLES. CONTRACTORS AND THE GENERAL
.=U=-L== ALC:,'G -UBL:." .=.OADS]. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL NOT
.4ITH CTHE.:. "EHZ=L-': T.RAFFZC AND "SHALL YZVV-LD.TO _=M_:RGENCY VI_ZC'.2.._

".aTALC::_ A_Y :F T.._ A:RPORT OR PUBL:= ROADS .'HE CONTRACTOR SHALL
.=RO'.':,_E,,_.,""" F'-,,G_,""':'._. _IGNXNG. LXGHT_NG. STC. KE_Ui'RED _Y T_
C:.T'I OF SEATAC. KING COUNTY. THE STAT_ OR ,'HE PORT OF S_ATT',_.ETD
PRO'.':DE ALL REASONABLE SAFETY .MEASURES TO PROTECT. ALL PERSONS

L'T:-::T:_G THE AOA PERT.'_r_'TER KOAD. .'HE PAUL ROAD OR ALL PUBLIC
.=.OADSUSED =-Y TH.E CONTRACTOR. .-HE CONTRACTOR SHALL 0_L_Y ALL

"/EH=:_LAR '.'rEIGHTAND SPEED L_M._TS ESTABL:_HED I'N SPECZF'ZT.ATION
SECT:IN CIlID OR AS POS_ ON PORT PROPERTY OR PUBLIC STREETS.

THE :3NTRACTDR SHALL CDNT----NUOUSLY SWEEP AND WASH DOWN ALL

ACCESS ROUTES TD ..-HECONSTRUCT:ON AREA.g AND EXZST'ZI_
PAVED ARY.A_ AND AOA PA%_S. T_E ARY_ S_ _ E_EPT FR_ OF
DEBRIS AT ALL _.

ANY DAMAGE ALONG TEE COW,tRACTOR AC__._S/_ ROUTES DUE TO
D-126 CC_TTRACTDRS USE SHALL BE REP_ _MMEDIkTELY. AT T_E L__

OF _ FROJECT, ,_T.T. PAVEMENTS AND SURFACES ALONG TKE AC'C?S_
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ROUTES .'HAT "rEK._. -Z_Z_ AT -'HE __'CZ_KTOF -'HE _ SHELL 3E

ANY ZAMAG- -D _ -IKUL ROAD DUE .'D THEIR OPEKKT_.ONS.

CONTRACTOR EKALI C00K_INATE- AND MEET _ C'..EANIN_ AND REPAI_

._.0U'_._._---"- -ET --Y C.-HER .=D_J._-rAGENC.'ES FOR USE OF _ ROADS
FOR CZNSTT.UZT'_Z:: ---_!.AT_ WORK.

9. .-HE _-=NTKACT.'.'-.S.KALI KEEP A WATER TRUCK ON SITE AT ALL ._

DURI::G .-'ORK'::G_:_D :;ON-WORKING HOURS AND SHALL ,MAINTAIN TEE S_'TE.
?REE -ROM -UST AND OBJECT.,.ON_LE D_mRI._. _ T_ P_DS OF

TZM.E ..-HAT.-H..ERE:S NO CONSTRUCTZ0N ACTIVITY (BETWEEN WORK

SHI-TSI .-HE ".:ATE--.TRUCK MUST BE READY WITH ON-SITE
CONTRACTOR'_'- PEP.S3:,,'NELAVAILA_ TO RESPOND II_IAT_Y TO A _

PROBLLM. AS "DENT'.-T.ED BY AIRPORT OPERATIONS STAFF OR TRE

ENG:::EE-.. AT ::0 T=ME SHALl ."_IERE BE MORE .':MANA I0 MINUTE
KE-P0::SE -'_'= ........,_..._CONCL-_NING DUST,'DEBRIS PRO RT_*.S DURING

.'fORK-"DUF.SAND _ 90 t-:ISTU__RESPONSE T_ME AT ALL OTHER .'ZMY.SON A
14HOUF. .:E.=. --'",_,-_-'''-,_=,. ..-HE CONTRACT.DR SHALL PROVIDE WHATEVER ._Y.KNS

ARE ::ECZ---'"..',_-" -RE%_ENT FOREIGN OBJECT. DEBRTS {FOD] _N AIRCRAFT.

'-!OV--_-_E:'T-KL'.._=-:: _ 74 HOUR =_AST__. .-RUCF-_ AND EQUTPM_ SI_

_.A'_'-A:" -=OSE -.'.'-.T.ROCKS AND OTHER .MAT_IA/.S REMOVED

• E-Z-'::- ..._ -'" _.. "-tHe:LEAVING ,_ WORK AREA. ."_ZS WILL BE

CONT'.:.--DU,-';:':ON'TDRED -Y .-HE PORT AND ',.'Y..-HECONTRACTOR'S METH0
:S ....""- :--'.-'.":"",_ -'-'_'..._-EBRI' ADEOUATELY .'D MEET. SAFETY..

RE_-"-_._:".'_"..... -=NT_J_CTOR WILL == -.EOUT.=._ TD "MPROVE TRY.IR
:*.ETH-: "..=."-T:L=--- _ "fEW ._!-.ETHODAT ._.'0ADD._T'_DNAL _-DST TD THE PORT

.D. .--H.E:'_::T-.A-T_'.=. I.=.A:L ?ROV:DE -"?.UC"".'.A,HE,.-.UMBLE STRIPS.
-TAB: L: "---_ "-':_STF-'--T'._NE._ITKA_C-_. -HAKE.--.E.'DR ".'.'HAT-_2ERMY.AN, A_"

":Eu_z.=,,R':"T= -F.E"E:.--..%;.4'YFORE'_:_ :_ATEK_AL -P.OH EEZ.NG DEPOS_ "
PU_L-: .--.OA=---."--- -=_'= _.-,.C-8. A_ C-9. .-'_-SCFLA/_.

SPECIFICATIONS:

DIVISION I .C,F..NERAL REOUIREMENT _

$ecuon OlII0 -Operation,,[Safetyon AirportsDunn_ Construction

PART I - C;,ENF.RAI.

1.I 1 RJEQUIREMENT$ AND REGULATIONS AF'FECT_G THE CONDUCT OFT'HE
WORK: --

E Debris:
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RUNWAY 34R SAFETY AREA IMPOVEMENT
CONSTRUCTION MITIGATION PROJECT CONTROLS

DRAWINGS:

Drawing S'I']A-9602-C-".

6. ".'EI'IIC:.E_ DEL.=';ERZNG MATERIALS _ OR HAUL:_N_; HATERIAL. EXCZ:FI'
.--OR -LAST ._M3 _AVZNG. _HALL ACC_-$S THZ SITZ FROM S. 188'_I ST. _'5

.-HE ::NTRACTDR'_= ACCESS ROUT_- AS II%"D_:CAT]_:DON THE DRAWINg. THE

_-0NTKACT_R _'-HALL CONSTRUCT II_PROVEMENTS THAT PROVIDES AL_:ESS TD

THE Z',E 7._OM E. "_88TH ST.. SEE _ C-6 AND C-32 THE L_,AT=_N

"_ -.HE ZAT _ ?:ILL _E :ETERMINED BY .'HE -:2_G_'ITE_. V_It'_-v_

DEL-'.'ERI::3 :.'ATE.--.=AL-"OR .u.AUL:_ :_ATERIAL TO .'HE BLAST PAD PAVING

-:HALL ACCESS THE -:TE -ROM S. 188TH ST. ."_ROUGH GATE E-5 VT_

TONTF_CTDR'-: ACt--- = F.OUTE AS :_'_DTCATED ON ..'HEDRAWING. ANY GATE

.-H..E-_=:2T?..ACT'-F."-'SEE SHALL HE LDCY_ A .FTT2, ":ITI_P-..ZNGOR _.

-uS -.',:,_--F.-A_-"-T'_F,_/KALL PROVIDE _EC','RITY GUARDS AT THE GATES

•"_HE::E_;E-. ._IrfC7 -HE L_MANNED GATES ARE-USED BY _ CONTRACTOR OR

AS -:RECT--D ---Y-u_ --qG_NEER. AT NO T_ME SHALL A GATE _ LEFT 0P_

_ "." .-T'---'.E" "'_---•A "D . _'-_EC:Y!CATTON SECT.r3NS -'iII_ AND 01540 FOR

ESC:-_ -.=_Ur;.LME::T_. THESE GATV--S "-_ZLL.BE USED BY PORT OF SEATT:,E

AND F.:-_"-'EESGNNEL. ",.._THICLES. GUARDS SHALL ALLOW ACCESS TO AND FRC_

.-HE ._.,_A--Y - ....- ?E.=,SONS ":ITH .--HE APPROPRIATE =D/VEHICLE MARKZ::G_

:*.EET=::_ T'-E -E_L'=.--.--'_.E._T_OF _:ECT'-_NS 21110 & 01540 OF THE

='PE-.'F_=AT:'.:_S. _ .--HE PKAS_NG PLANS FOR COORDINATION AND

SCHE=L'L=::_ "..q:.'_H.3THE- C_NTRACTORS CONCEP-NING ACCESS.

- -.ME .......,,r._ .,r. _:4ALL CONST?.UCT AND .MAI:,'TAI_ AN ACL'E_S ROUTE

FRO:': -. "_BTH _-..-3 .-HE EXIST=NG AIPPORT PERIMETER ROAD SEE

SHEET --6..-HE -=CAT'.0N OF .-HE ACCESS KOUTE :'I_LL BE APPROVED BY

THE -._:G:::EE.--..-H.E.--.OADSDES_NA_ AS CONTRACTOR ROUTES WILL HE
USED _Y CTHEP. ArF,PORT '/EHICI.ES. CONTRACTORS AND TR_

PU_L== 'ALC:,'_ .=UBL:," .=.OAD_) . THE CONTRACTOR SHALL NOT _TI'ERFEP,E
.'_ITH C,'HEF. ".'EH!:L--T._AFF_C AND "SHALL YIELD TO EMERGENCY V_IL'LY.S

ALC::_ A_NY :F .-HE A_RPORT OR PUBL=: ROAD_..'HE CONTRACT_R

,=RO',':_E ALL FLAG_r::G. SIGNING. LIGHTING. ETC. KE_UIRED BY THE
C:.--Y OY _=EATAC. KIN_ COUNTY. TH_ STATE OR ,'HE PORT OF SEATTLE TO

PRO'.':DE ALL REASONABLE SAFETY MEASURES TO PROTECT ALL PERSONS

L'TTL.:=.':_G THE AOA .=ER!METER ROAD..'HE HAIF_ ROAD OR ALL PUIILIC

•=,OADS USED EY THE CONTRACTOR. _ CONTRACTOR SHALL OBEY ALL

'2?,H_CULAR WEIGHT AND SP_ L_M7TS ESTABLISHED IN SPE_:_IY.ATI_N

SECT:3N CIII0 OR AS POS_ ON PORT PROPERTY OR PUBLIC STREETS.

THE =3NTRACT3R -=HALL C_NT----%_UOUSLY SWEE_ AND WASH DOWN ALL

ACC:_SS _OUT__S TD _ CDNSTRUCTTON _ AND EX_STZN_

PAVED AREAS AND AOA PA_S. THESE ARY.AS SHALL KE KEPT FI_EE OF
DEBRIS AT ALL T_ES.

ANY DAMAGE ALONG _ C_TrRACTDR ACCESS/HAUL ROUTES DUE TO T_
D-126 Cc_FrRACTDRS USE SEALL BE REPAI_ _w_nZKTELY. AT THE _eTm_'TI_N

0F _ PROJECT. ALL PAVEM_IT:S AND SURFACES _ TEE Ae_'_S
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ROL.--'ES ..-HAT :._'ERE ---'L_ST_.",:C,AT _ ST_KT OF _ ._ROS'ECT _

3;_qAGZ T_ _ F-_L_.ROAD ._U_ T_ ..T_IEL_OPERAT:0NS.

CONTRACTOR SHALL COORDINATE- AND _ _ CLZANING AND KEPAI_

REQUiRing.---_ _-.--_=v CTHER PUBLZ3 AGENC-'-_S FOR USE OF ,"_JE_KROADS
FOR C3NS,:,_...... .'.=_.,.ATE.DWORK.

9. ."HE _-."NTKACT_'2.'-.SKALL KEEP A WATER TRUCK 0N S_T__ AT ALL
DURI::G ::ORK-::G _I;D :;ON-WORKING HOURS AND SH_t" MAI/TI'AIN THE SITE
FREE FROM -UST ._'4DOBJECT'.DNA_LE DEBRTS. 3URING _ PERIODS OF

T_.M.ETHAT .--HERE ---NO CONSTRUCTION ACTI'VITY (BET_ WORK
SHIFTS)..-HE ,:ATE- TRUCK MUST BE KF.ADY WITH ON-SITE

CONTKACT_R'= c P__=.SC:,,'NELAVAI_ TO RESPOND LMMEDIATELY TO A I_U_
PROBLLM AS "_DEh--.'_F_.EDBY AIRPORT OPERAT-_ONS STAFF OR THE
ENGT::EE-.. _T ::0 T'.'CE SHALL ,'HERE BE MORE THAN A 1O MINUTE

KES_O::SE T'_ME -- c,_,,=.... CONCL-R/qING ZUST,'DEBKZS PROBLEMS DURING
.qORK _'.DUF.SAND A 90 MINUTE RESPONSE T'_/_EAT ALL OTHER _ ON A
-'4HOU- -EF. --AY EA£:-...-HE CONTRACTOR S'4A/J.PROVIDE WHATEVER .M2.ANS

ARE ":K---_SS'-Y,,,_Tt -REVE_T -ORE_GN OBJECT. DEBRIS (FOD) _N AIR, RAFT

.-.0_._-._..AKL-S -:: _. 4 ".-.'OURBA_TS. TRUCKS AND EOUTPMENT 5"_
_,AV- ALL LZOSE -'F.T .=,OCKSAND OTHEK MATEKIALS REMOVED WHEN

" -S-_-:'- T'-_ -.-" ".q'IF.2_LEAVING ,, WORK AREA. .'HIS WILL BE

CONT'.:.'-DUSL'_""-:ON'_TDRED-Y .-HE PORT AND :'F ..-HECONTRACTOR'S METHO
-S ":'T,,=-_-._'.".:.'--'-",_ --._u_--EBRIS ADEQUATELY .'D M_T __AFETI,..

•=.ECU----'_.E:"'-- . -HE -_NTF_CTOR WILL BE .=..EOU'_.=.EDTD -MPROVE THEL,
:*.ETHCZ :F.'JT'_LI-- - :fEW M_.ETH.OD AT ._!OA.'_D,_T'.DNAL--DST TD TH_ PORT

_. .-M..E:Z::TFACT-.F.IFIALL .-"ROV:.'DE."?..UC"":ASHES. RUMBLE STRIPS.

-'T''-'L-----_,_= JZ:ISTY'_'_-T'_ONE._TTRA_CKS. SHAKE-E. 1DR "._&AT_E'V__._NS _"°"
":EC--_--AR':"T_ -.--.E'.'E:.--..%/¢YFORE-_:; :_ATEP.IAL -ROF! =_EZNG DEPOST_ C
.=UF.L_'-.--.OAr_-._'-" "==_" - <.-, .C-8. AND 3-9. -_'cC .--'..AN.

SPECIFICATIONS:

DIVISION I - C;,ENERAL REOUIREMENT_
Section Ol 110 - Operauonai Safety on Airports Dunng Construction

PART | -GENERAL

1. l I R.EQUIREMFNT5 AND REGULATIONS AFFECTING THE CONDUCT OFTH_
WORK:

E. D_bns:
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[. Debns Controi: '_Vi_n Airport roadways and puo_ t',/lhwa.vsa,"=us=_=
conne=z2onw,h construcuonun_.r_ c_ _ _ __hsll

remove _[!debrisciuztennz _ surf'__,'_of s_ ro_lwayL Tmc_ a=o

ecru,pincer sna_lhave ol1acc_ di_ m_mLruci_ am/_ remove:
Ueiore _.cessmg me AOA a_ when |e.avmg l_ wor_ aa:a. _ _ b;

struckflush anctsc=,'ed to prohibit loss of rr,-,-,i,_L H_lJa_ oc_zs.
suchroadwaysshillbesweptciesa immediaxe[y_ stu_S_/ll-eeto

_ow _orsafeoperauonofvehiclesasdine:minedbytbe;:--,-,.,.,..Ifthe

Contractorisnegligentm cleanup and Po_ fo:_sam nmlum:dm permrm

the woK. the expense of saAdcleanup shaJl be prod by tl_ Co_.

:. No loosem-'-enaJor waste{FOD). capable of causing ,4,m,_e :o am:_
or caDa0te of being mgestect into jet e.nr_t may be left in tJ_ _g

area on or next to runways, t=xlways, ramps, or aprons. The Coll_-_or
_halldlreczs[_.'c:_attenuonto aJl_ which an=opct'_or_ loah"c:_[

_unng cons_rucuon.These shallbe k_t cieanan_cle._ofIll_akS or
de.bns at all ,me. Any food waste ShaJl be promotty c_ to pn:vem
.atr:=:mg O_rosantianimal.

F Ex_n__ Air,on Pa_'emems and Fa_lities: The Contractor shall preserve mu:t/orprme_
_Xl_,Itn_ :n_3 new p:1','emcfltr, :ln_ other f_l|itles from c_s_e due zoconstrue,onopcr_ons.
Exit{ _n__':__menzs.:.ac_ht_es.uuhues, or eqmpmen!wtli_h'a_ _a,"nageashaJlber=pL_',-e,or
reCOn_ruczCa_Oonglnat, _rengtnanctapl:.=ar_ce _.me Eontr'_or s expense. The Conmu:_or
_nall _._.e L-nmechaze=_t_on to repia_e _qy c_magect fa_zittzes aria equipment ana n:construct any
aarn=::: -.-:3 wnlcn _, in remain in%erVlCe. _.

Ol%'l_lC)S,' I. {;_..NF.RAI. RE()UIRI_MENT _
Section U | 500 - Temporary Facilities & Controls

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.02 \'OISE CONTROLS,

A. At atl times keep ob}ecuonab|e nosse gene=uon to a rmmmurn by:

1. E_mp air compt_.ssorswm_silencing pa_icages.

_- Eqmp j__n w_m sit=ricerson the a_routlet.

3. _uspment that can be eieczncaJly driven mste.ad of gas or diesel is

p_ferr=ct. If nmse levels on equxpment cannot reasonablybe tnougm
clown m cntenz, liste_t as follows. _ther me eqmprw.m will not be atlowect
msthe job or usetim= will have m be x_ecl subjoin to appmv_ of rl=
Enlpne=r.

B. Objec_onable nosse:ec=ive.donn=ighbonng (non-Pon,,own=d) propcmesis
Do128 definedasany noiseexceedingme nmse lim_ ofStaz=_

_WAC IT3-60-0_) orC_7 ordi=_oc=, as sr_d be./ow, oras aw/noise _ a
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publicnmsaac=m rcszd_ua_= :.sdm_mmcd by.rJ_Por_xDd (._-.-,....;;¢

r=p_sen_JVeS,orby lh=nuLsanccpm_siom oflo¢Id

I. The no,sehn_auons cs_biish¢dan::.ssetformm m= foUowm.i_bJ¢

,_[=r=ny appilcable:djusm1_LspmvtdP.d/orm Ix=apldicd:

RECEIVING PROPERTY

NoiseSource Res|demial Commercia t [nd_ml

_,rpon 50dBA 65 ¢LBA "70dBA

:. Between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 am. on wezt_vs and
l0:00 p.m..tact 9:00 __:__m_:on wccsccnas the nossc tmmauous aJ=oven_y be
:xcccocdforany r=_,vm_ pro_:rwby no morn t_'z:

_. FivedBA fora[otaJof !5 rmnums m any onehourpc'nod:or

h Ten dRA foratotalit"._rmnutessnany one hourperiod:or
l

c. 15dBA fora[otaJof I.._rmnutcs,na_y onehourperiod.
i

C. In u_.11l:itrlIt)lhe noise contro|$ spccl_ed:_erfloilllorland consu'ucuon _uYloe$

conouczctl ,_ .hm I 000 feet of n=stdemla| an=as may have additionaihOLt=

,_onlrol,fc'-'-ulrcd "-,.

D The t .,ntr;_c=or- ,,r_r-',¢mnshallat all tsmcscompt.vwtth all County :rid City
rcQu=rcmcnt._

.: 03 DUST CONTROL.

Due to [11¢ t.vpe o[ workmvotvert in this protect, rills! controJ wdl be excmm=tycnucaJ
.=nOcommuouslv monstorcct.The ContractorsheJ] provsd¢wherever mca_ Is I_¢c¢=s,1_:
to keep duet to -',n=0solutemmsmumdunng working hours, non-workms hour, aad=my
sea.tonalshut 0own urn=pcnods. Th='Conu'4ctors rl_tttod for dustconu'o[will be
continuously momtorcd and st"the memod is not controlling the dust to m= samfacuon o!
the Port. the Contractor wdl be rcqmrccLto smprove the method or uUlJZ=a new mP._od =
no acidittonx( cost to the Port.

The Contractor shall keep a vacuum sweeper truck and wam.r truck on-sit= at Ill times
dunng workingan0 non-workinghoursandsha_!maroon thesit=fro=fromdustam[

oO_ecuon,,bieaebns.The Comracmrs acc_s rout==.ionS me a_.,.port_ mad shaJl

t_ swept and cie=ncd conunuousiy. Dunng the periods of tin-J=that U,.=n:,s no
construcuon ac, vity _betweml works_fts), the vacuum sw¢¢t:n=rtn_.k and _ m:lck
must be t'P._y with on-stt= Conmu:mr's pe_onn_ available to respond im,,,_;s-'_y to •
dust or dcbm problem a.s id=atifi=d by AJXlX_Opcs'auons staff"or fl= EaB_=cr. At no
urn= =ba/l than= b= mot= mz= a 10 minute response umc to cags cone=mini; du=/dcbm
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problems _unng wo_ hours ariaa 90 ramumresponseum_ at _ _ on • 24 hour
_y b_. The Conu=:wr snail prow_ w_-r rn=a_ _ _ xo_ for_.
obiectclebnslFOD_ma_'c'ruhmovement='e_ andt:n'ovldecoasm,cuonaresIFe=:z_
dustcontrotona24 hour0a._s.

Tmcxs ana equipments[_l have all loose dirt.rocks and otherrm-,_aLs removed whim
accessing the AOA or whet le._vmga wore _ The CoBn_" _ be _¢_bh_ fo
me prevenuon ana control of Fomtp Object Dama_ (FODL T_ C.ommcmrshaU
_vemp an,ssubmtt to t_ Port forrevmw a posluve method to meet these te_
i.e.. truck wa,:n,rurnCflestops, sl_,en, era. Themcmodinsumw.ctwill be coa_m_y
momtorea by me Portand if the Conu'a_nor'smcmod u not removingthe debris
a_euuamtv anti controllingFOD. the Contractorwtil berequtrcctto trove timnmmoc_
or ullttze = new mettaoti =t 11o_tiorla] cost to lhe Port.

__.O.t POLLUTION CONTROL.

Preventatscnarre ot colltamtnated water from the site trom any source,xnctud_ngrunoff,
tromentering ontoa_a!aCentareas anO propertt_.

t

3.05 '.VATERCONTROL. t

A. Provtuea_necessary,to meetaJlFederal _tateandloc_uamhontyrequtrcmcqts
a..tta recuba=tons

R. Ex=s=mg malenah, =hrougiaoul tl_e protect _ are molslure-sensnive. Control of

storrnv,amrrunoff during the Contractors optratio11$wdl be essedlttaJ.

C. RefertoSeclxons01300an_01565for5uOttuttalsreomrcclforTemporary.Eroslor.
attc_SeuxmemauonControls.

D. TheContractorshallinstallsuciatemporary,ptpmg,connections,mat_ole.s,cattle
bstmsor o=nertrnprovenwJltsa.srcqutrctitoensuretarllnageariderosioncontro|
ofe_:nworkareaciunngconstruction.

].06 SAFETY PROVISIONS:

B. The ContractorshaJlfurm._ f]_,n_n to protectthe publicout.sideof Port
prope_y The amJot_, equipment and positionof flagmen wmm r_mxtd, shall be
the sore respons=bilityof the Contractor.

_.08 TRAFFIC CONTROL:

A. Public Safety Convemence: The ConwacaorstrollconOuctall opcr_ons withthe
lcsst possible obstmcuon aad inconvcmcncc to the Port. :_ _ _d _ public.
Tim Conu_mr stml/have uactcrccmsmmuonno snmxcramountof wottctlmu cam
be protamutedpmpttiy with _,,,. _ to timnl0_.s of timPortttmmm andtim
lmbiic.
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t. Peraut u-at'fieto pass mrougn the work ==a wnh le_t possible
tnconvensen_= _.nd delay.

Mmntam extsung roadways and traffic routes within, and ad_a=mt to. the
wOrK:tea.

Kee_ exlsun_2 traffic s;gnals, signing and lighung systems m operanon as
[I'1¢_,nrK pmceel:L_.

= .'vlmmamaccessto entrances, driveways, loading docks, buildings, e=..

"tlongIrte line of"worK. Provi_: temporary approachesaadJornndge
Crossings_ ne,=_a/y. I0 rrlaulta_ .qr.=_.

S. M intmlze ',.Jmp-offs" :rid provide temporary,r'_mpmg,if rsquu=L

6. Pro,.'lue=ncnorca.stce! piau: coversover trenches_ mClmmdto ma,mta,m
_rax_cflow

- Pmv,c]e:na mamtam ailwaikways. ;;r.cessramps,enu'_ncesam:[mJaw.d
:._mue_ to meettherequtrcmenLsorthe Amerlc:tls with DLsaaiiitiesAct
,ADA, ot Iqg0

B Cuntr.;,t,'r Rc_oon_Ibtilty: "['heContrnetor shzdlbe responsiblefor provld_g
._aeu,..t;c.._xe.=uJr{.l¢,...,.tletyckevlce$,protectP,_ equxpmentand all other :u:uons
nccc_,ar'. : , nrotccl tt_elife. health ann satety of the tenants,public. Port
emt_=o_ee_._n¢:nmer u.,,ersof. the Port t;:Ir'tillV._.nOtor}rotecIpropet'Ty, ii't

_onnc=:;,,nt, an t_.cperformanceof wnrK cdverea by the Cuntr'_t.

C. Trait=. t".,ntrolDc,.-tces: ._.

I The t Ontra_;tor,,h._l[provide =ha mamr, m |'tagger_ _,gnsand other traffic
controldc','sces:L_requiren towarn annorotecl the puOhc,tenantsand Port
cmmovce._ =rom m!ury or amTtage as a result of the Contrnctors operntlon.

"_. No work shall be anne on or adta=ent to any vehicular or pedestrian

roaawawwaikwayuntilallnecessarysigns;rodtrafficcontroldevices arc
,n glace.

D. Conlormance toEstaDlished Stanam-d.s:

1 Ragging. sLensand all traffic control devicesshall conform to
WAC "96- [_5.300. -05. -310 and -315 ann specific n=guiauonor
requirementsofthe City ofS=aT_.

:. Raggersmust m_:t the regmmments of the Stau:of Wa.thington.
E)_=.rtment of L._or and lndusmes IWAC "96- IJ5-305). All work.m's
engagesin flagging or t_fic control shaJlwear reflecuve vestsam:[hat0
hats.

1= Responsible _mauve: The Conu'acmr sbaUappoint on= em:pio_=: as tl_
n_ons_ole _enTallve m r.t_l_e of L,'af:ficconno/anct sa,f=_. _ a_otlned lw_,'_,,,,,We

have am_'ont'y,to a= on behalf of rJ= Conw_=tor and ahaU be ava/lable, on czIL _-four
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hoursa aav tt_u.Rnout me period of ¢onsLmcuonfor the Conu-_. A mmy-f_r nom.p_:
numoersn_libe !:rov_ciedtome Engm_:r forusem _ ofan off-ho=_mm,l;_=_..T_

Cont_czorsnaJ[provlac:mm_dia_ n:sponsetoco_ any and ILL[_ _ m:_i_mc

DIVISIOn,'I._ENERAL REOUIREME_['S

SectionI)1565-Temporary.Eros,onand Sedimenmbon Conn'ols

PART I-(;ENF.RAL

_01 DESCRIPTION OF WORK.

-_ Th:s_cct_onaescr:oespm!¢c:reQu,mdtcmpor'4:'yeros,onandsm_m_r;,uon
controls

B Inoracr:n_omply wwih[hercqmrementsO."Ibissccuon,theComn_or lieU:t

I

I Dcve:op_nasubm:tforapprova[a'Contr:c:orEros,onConu'o|Plum
_CECP_

I. Des_n;_t_-,Scd_memztmn a_ ErossonConuoi R¢1_n:scnsa_ve(SEC_
rcsponsmteotmsunng comm,=co w,h me n:qmren'=nuof ttusS=cu_.n.

; Cooramatc :,n_ sctzec_ulctnc :ns_||atwn of thecontrols. [___3_._ms.aad bcs_
management prac[:ccstBMPs) ,aenttfiea:nthe Controc:orEi'os:on
ControtP[:m.Cooraln=__e erosionancis_i_m_n_4onconuro!wor_w_tb

[lleoft'letcorlu'=cÂwork;inorderIoprOVld=COnttllUOI.L_¢1'o$iori

_1:mentatmncontrolanoprolectson.

4 M_,mam tnc:nsblJlrdBMPs a.n_iconums forthegu:'auonof1_ pm}ec:or
asmchcatedinti_COnL,-_:documcnLS.

_. Prov_acperiodic :nspcct:onanclresponseto _nsum :t_ _ m.s_IUedBMPs
function_lunnBany and:_Istorm,ew-nt_.Coalr_mr rdlaJJIN:ms_xm._ble
forerosionaa_Lsec_mentzuoncontrol24 hours_day,se_ c_ysaweek.
includingrmJid_ys.

6. Remove :2![emporary.canlroLsatthecnnLofthepmF_ orwhen nolonger
n=ec_=da.s c_et=rrnme.c[by _e Ensm==r.

C. Conauctpm}=ct opcnmons m =:comance with _ StazeNauon_ PoRuuon

D_c Elirmmmon Sysmm (NI_ES) permit for storm ws_er c_.sctm_
zssocmz_ wsth consu'uc_on aczivi_.
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D. No on-s.c gt'_ing or e=mworic shall proceed unul d_ E__sum_t=s rc...icwedd_c
Contrnctors Eroslon and Control Plan tC'_C'P_ana the r__cs foremslon and
_catrncn=uon comrol have oecn zmplemcmcd.

1.02 RELATED WORK SPECFFI_.D_ _EWHERE:

"['n¢provisionsaria totemof theConu"_=t.mci_ng theGcnct'_Co_uo_.
Supptemem-_ryConamonsandGeneralRequm:rr=nt.s.-.-._tyto d_swo_ asif specu-zcd
mtntssee.on. Work anctreqmrcn_:nLSn=L_e.dio it.s s_=_onan=___,_n_bedrJ_ougJ_out
tnccontractclocumems._ m:

-_. Section01300 - Subm_tr._ls

B. S_tton 01500 - Temporary.F_=iliti_ andConuois

C. SccuonOZ"Ol-E_vauon andEmi_amm_nt{FAA)

D Sere,on 0" .'Z! - Pi_ for StormDrams and Culverts (FAA)

E. Sccl,ont_='zZ-%|annoles.C_,chBasms.Inletsandlns_ctzonHoles(FAA)

,_._REFERE._CES

-_ S[ormwaterMana_zem_n_ManuaJforlbc_u_ SounrlRa.sln(Volm1_S[aadII_.
Wa.sn,n_tonS_atcDepartment of E=ology.da[eaJuly1991

B. WAC 1"3-201AWaterQua_y S_an_'tlsforWater_oftheC,ta_ofWas_ngton

C. NPDES .mclS_a_cwasl_Disch_g¢_'a.se.neGeneralPerm_forStormWa_r.r
Discnar__c._.-__soc_atedw,m ln_usm_/Act,v,,es,ciatecl.NovemocrE.1992.

D. WasteDisoosalMemo_ & Eros_o_Se.dlmcmauonConw0lMemoas -AGC
WaterQua._y Manu_. pubiishc_byAssocmmciGenera/Corer:trotsof
Wa.snm_on.dateclOctoi_r 1990.

_.04 PERMITS

Conouc_pm_emoperationsm accon_ncew,_ applicablesecuonsof _heNFDESpcn_t
forSea-Tat lnmmatsonaJAirport.

Constructlonac.v,ues st_ailbeconc_uczcdin sucha manner as to m_t a_ NI_ES or
otherapplicable regutauons.

i.05 SEDIME;',,'TATIONAND EROSION CONTROL RF_PRES_ATTVE (SP.C_:

A. ResponsibleRepmsenu'mve:TheConu'a_mrsh_ld_st__na_oneemployeeas
rcsponssbicreprc,semauvein ci=,_e or erosionandsedL,xw,n_uon control Th_
Se.d_menumonandErosson ControlRcptcsemauve (SEC')shall have ,,,-h_rio/to
acxon oe_f of _¢ Comncmr and.dud]b¢ava//able_ on ca//. 24 hoursa day
tmougnout r_ periodof consuucuon. A 24 hour phone n-mt_erSJ_I/bepmvidrX
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totheE.':_mccr,The Contructorsnz/lprovidez_ n_ons_ toc
cie,ficmncscs.

B. FauuonControtSedLmenr Witlun30 c_ysoftheNoucc ofAw_cL timCom_,

Supcnntenuent a_cl Seatmenta_on and Eroston Control Rcpn_scntzuve snzU =-,,,,,_ a t

hour prcsen_uon on erosion zncl scdimcm conu'oL Contact Scott Tobizson sz 439.456

prcsent_uon wdl ta_;c pzace ounn S normal business hours a: Sea-Toe Au'pon.

1.06 SUBMITT.-_L.S.

A. Submn mc name of th_ S_hmen_uon and Erosaon Control ReprcJc__u_

perS=cuon01300- Submtttr_s.

B. Subm,t me ContractorEzoslon Control Plan tC'ECP_ m acc_ wll_
Sectionu 1300 - Submstl_Ls.

C. Submit mmUl_Cturer _hteruture on all manuf_cturco _tlms incorporaw,x
Contr:c:or ErosmnControl Pl_r_.

D SuOmzt..-.;zmr,;_J_._mplcsfor the iollowmg proOucts:

t Oil:,O_oroentpro:is.

1. Gcotcxt_lc f=t_nc.

'_ Ero,,.m control cover tT_tenoJ.

E. Suntan .,,J_t,nn_l mazerza|s,_am_lcsrcc_uestcc_by ine Engineer.

t 07 CONTRACTOR'S EROSION CONTROL PLAN ¢CECPI FORMAT.

._. De,'esol_ :,no ._uomlt -_Contr'actor Erosmn ComroI P|_ sCEC'PI. TI_ C_

mcluuc -'1 the emston_netsemmentoXmncontrol fe,_urcsrequtrcdby:

I The pro_ect _pccs_catlons.

:. The Temporary _'osmn and SectsmentatmnControl Plan t'I'_SCP;
shownon the COnU"/detr4ocutttent.s.

3. Storm Wau:r Maxmgemem Manual for the PugetSoundBarn (Yo.
znclII_. W_smngton Sta_cDc'_partmcntof Ecology. d-, '_ JulyIg9:

•_ R©guiatory agencscsancksuch addition.',lcontrolsrnac_necessaryt
Contractor' s opcrauon.

B. The ContrnctorErossonControl Plan (C_C'P) slu/| consist of _ pans:

1. Drawings--Showing lira placcn'_=ntandpha_lng of d_ _ _m:
_ Con_r-s_ conu'ols. Pissing shall iclcnu_ mc erosion in,

s_on commi _ds ckmng consu,ucuca sequences.
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:.. ,._scneaulc.....-CoominaT':n w1_ tt_: _:qu_ ._ogr_ Sr-_,,.,_-h.._ demls
the installation of the conu'ols.

._. A nm'rauveoescnpuon--Covenng me tmpiemeatauon aria _ of
ttzeerosion ann seaimentcontrols.

C. Seiectfromme oestm-_magementpr'_uc=s(BMPs_ cl_cni:_iinVolumeItof

E=mogy s Storm Water Management Manual for toe Puget SoundBmm. or otl_a"
eqmvaiem ann approl0¢tau=BMPs to pmvld= tt_ protecuon n=qum_ for it=
Contractoroperations.

D. Deta. mam_en:_ceand msl_cuon procectumsand scaeduiestobe_ of the fife
ol me _rotect :n the _CP n_'nmve.

E. The Contractorsn-_llmamt_n a copy of theCEC'P ann allreiecenc=.ssr_=d in

-_nlctc : 93 at the _oosite.

: 0g "_D.%IINISTRATIVE REOUIREMENTS.

\ _Vpts_.;_mt_ .TheDrovtstonsor this sect=onsnail apply to Conra"_lor.
•uUC_.-.:r.;c:nr_,_ atl tle_. _U.Dpilers..u't_all otner,, woo mop h=v¢_.C_$ |0 the
•*.ork -.;C ."', _.dV csl Cuntractors :1;tlVl|l=$

B. Exclu, ,.n .'ram Ci.,ms: Impacts cause_ by L_lure o[ Contractor.suDconu-a_or3
.mu _mc;,, ,n-,=te t_v way of Contr,;afar 5 activities to comDly, trtl_|enl=llta_d
•namt.;..-.:,:=7r-, i,=un_of thls section ,,hall.riot De c_u_efor -',claim of C_,Jayor
=ncrc.;_,2_'- .,)',l¢_ It') lRC Port.

P&I(T : . PR()I)I ('T¢_

1.01 'aENER;,,L

-_II Drooucts u._eO to construct ttl¢ Contr_tor seiecte_t BMPs snail be sust=blefor suchuse
_nclsuommea to me Engineer for approval.

:.02 _)IL .\BSORBENT P.=,DS.

Oil:,osoroem_aas_nallbe 3M BranaOilSoroem _ mzmu_aczureci bv Occuvauomd He=Jiband
Safety Pmoucts Div,smrvjM. St. Paul. Minnesota. or equal. The paosshallbesaccLs.
.tpprox,matety I$ inches ov 18 inches track, aM Moael No. T-156. or equal

PART 3 - EXECUTION -

3.01 GENERAL.

A. No gramng or e=xthworkshaft be SULrtedbefore t_e L"_C:Pis submitted==d!_=
BeStMaaa_e_.._t P_'-¢= (BMPs) ¢1"o=onandscdu_nta¢ton con_'o| i-'m_ _ in
aura==_ fun=uomng.

C-3323 01110 -10
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B. BMPs once msTzlied shzU be _u_,mcd for tt,sclife of the ._o]ect or _ th_

emsson ano sediment ¢onu_| funcuon _s been comptesccL

C. BMPs snail be revsewed zf_cr e:_h rn=3orstorm eVOnL

D. BMPs sn_l be n'_m_n_ dunn S zU suspensmns of wor_ _ zll non-work
pcnoas.

._02 CONTRACI'OR EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION CONTROL I_Q__

The Contrnctor shall ensure tt_ the followmg requzrcmcats _ szusficd:

-_ Clc_rsnc an_ "E.;t_cmentL/nuts: Clc._nng limsts, scnssuvcscnuc_ zn=s znd thec
buffers, trees, c_'-_snngecourses. _-¢t weUzncL _ _ be cic_y c_m,--,,._ m
the field.

B Pmtecuon oz Adjacent Are_: Exu_me c:¢e sl'_l be t_cn so prevcm scc_m_t
devo,uson or contammauonof the golf course properW. wetland=:cat. exmm_.
dr_sna2e courses, or puDlic street. In tl_e event ttl_ tt_ese _ Suffer oegrd_stso
m the omnlon of the Engineer. the Engineer may stop construc, on _uvme,s untz:
the _ttu._uon_ rectlfiect.

t

C. Tinrunn,noSi,.-_dlzauonofScmment Trappsng .Measures:BMPs mr,enteras

sechmenttraDpm_mc:surcsst_ll be_nstaUedand funcuonalbeforerand

dlsturom_ ac,vmes take piace.

D. Cut anclFillSlopes Cutand fillsiopessha_lbeconstructe_snam_ner _ _'ul
mm,m,zc erosmn.

E. Controilmg Off-Site Emsmn: Pmpcnres ._r_ watcnvays oownstre:u_s_l bc
pro_ect:O from erosion due to mcn:_es in me volume, vemmty _ pe._. flow ra:c
or storm water from theptn3jectstt¢.

F. S_l_,ts_uon o_Tempor'zryConveyance Channels znd Outlets: All temporaryon.
site conveyance cnnnnets shzU be aestgnecL constructec_ :metstz_il_.ca to _n'cvem
cmsson from the expected vetoc::y of flow from a 2 year..'4 hour frequen_ storm
for the c_evetoped condition.

G. UnctergroundUtility Construe.on: The construcuon of unaergrounduulity lines
slufllbesu_Fcttothefollowmgcmena:

1. For any stogie trench ex_vauon, no more t_n 500 fernof trench sh_ll be
ot_ned at one tire.

Where conststent with sflen, az_ctsp_cc consic_:rnuons,exerted mascnzi
shs/! be _t_:ed on me uptdll side of trenches.

_. Tnmc_ c_wsumngc_vic=ssba//disc_'Sc mto a scdi=enzu-apor
_ _ pond.

D-136
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H. Constmcuon Access Roum.s: Wh=_ consm==uon vekict= =====srotes

pave= ro_. ;mvlsmns st_Jl be n'_ae to _ t_ _ of
(mua or oustJonto the p-_vemad. Whe_ se_m=m has been mms_'u_ onton
ro=_surf=ceme ro._Lsshallbe cm_ed thomu=bJy, and asa mzmmum,a_tl=ee.4:d
of eacn cLay

Semment sn_l be removen from roads by shoveimg or sweeping and be

transvonea ana pt=ce w=thlnme fill area. Coom:r,_ t_ sedimsm _ an:=
w=thEn_=meer.5tr=et washing shill be -._liowedonly aflP.rsP..dLm_tt_ be==
removea.

The Cuntr::tor s accessroute :dong the torpor penmeu:r mm:tstudlbe sw=pt
¢lcaneacommuou,.Iv

l RemovaAut Temoor=ry BMPs: All tempor=ry erosion aaa semm_t control
BMP, ,n=tl he rcmovea w=thxn30 d_vs afar finci site stabiiiz_on ts ar.J_eve=or

._iter :he tcmoorar'," BMPs az=no longer ncsoecL Disturoea sod azeasmsulung
:tom retooka1_nall be verm_ently sta_ilizea.

; Det_.,=cr:n-_Cunseruct=onSites: Dewatenng devices shaJ]dlschnrge Into =
.eolmcn_ _r:= (,r _eaxmempone[.

K. Control ,,l Pnliutam_ Other "i'hazt5edxmenton'Construction Sites:

-_11 poliu"tnl_ other the.t1sediment that occur on-sue cLunngco_trucuon
,nell hc nancli¢clan(:[dlsposec[Of _n,'manner tt't:t _oes noi conul/nln,14=
,form _ atcr

.. Fue==n._"t,I Cumractor _ ¢g.uwment.pertotto =way from storm c_m miets
Ln;;:_:._,4c._,_n--tterlby the Cuntr=ctor :41{2rcvtewec_by the En2lncer.

-. E.xtrcmc==resnailbetax.entopreventfuelspills.Contractors

rcvresent=t_vesnadlbep_sent=t _l t_meswnen eaumment Isbeing_ueiea.

In me event of : spill the Portof Seattle F_r=Depanment shall be c_ed by
way ol the Enmneer.

4 Placeod absorbent peelsanddrip pans beneath the vehicle beingfueled
=no unoer p_rKcctvetuc|csIove_lght =netotherw,seL

Prov,Ue:net rn:,ntam absorbentrnazerx_Is,shovels. :rid five gallon buck==
me _uelsngan==for sptil cleanup.

6. No vemcl= maintenance other tr_n emergency roper ts to be pt_forme¢lon
the pro!eel sate. No engine flmds az=to be stoma on the project sire.

L Inslpecttonand M=untenanc=: All temporary BMPs s_ll be zns1_.cmd,mam=zru==.
ax¢irep_Jm__s n_=ed to ensureconunuedp=_ormance of their intended
functzon. All ma,mtenanc=.._d repa4rst_L[ be conducted in ac.con:ia_ewith the
suermtte=tpian. Allon-s:m eros:onandsed/m=ntcontrolmeasuresshatlbe

m.specw.=tazleastonceevery7 daysand within24 hoursa,ft=rany strumevem of

gzea_r tru_ 0.5 inr.nes of z'4mp= 24 hour pt=:od. AJ=mspecuon mpon fil= s_=a_l
bs_mam=mecL

C-3328 D- 137 0l110 - 12
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M. BMPs ,ci_ufied in me C'EL'? :=_ :he TESCP staff also appl7 to _r

s_mg and eqmpmem _.mas.

DIVI._ION I - CENERAL REOUIREMENTS

See.on 01595 - Haul Romes and Disposal

PART 1. _;_NERAI.

01 DESCRIPTION OF WORK:

The work o[ this._cctlonincludes t/lc rcqum:menL5for the t_ulmg az_ d_pos,_ of
_emomlon aet3ns, me namme of Zone I. Zone iL _ncLZone [_ mamna_ to the pm.lcct

.mamc nauang of crusneaaSgn=gau=.:_p_t conch:repavemem, anclomer consm_cuc
materials Ioll_epro]eel sip".

02 RELATED WORK SPECIFIED ELSEWHERE.

The _rov,_,on_ -,n_ intent of the Contr'_L mcluc[mgtreeGener=JConmuons.
Su0pzemen_arvCunOmons and Gene=! Requlrc_nents.apply to thiswork _ if spcctSe
m In_ ,¢ctmn wnrg ret=teci1oIht'_section _sc_,_cnOcQm:

A. Secl|on 01050 -Dl.'moJltiorJ

B. See,on q')::Ol - Excavatmn and F:cnDanKmemt FAA)

C. Section t]'.'.._:. CrusnedAggn:_a¢ B_e CoursetFAA}

D. Secuon I)'_513 - _.spP.attConcrete Pavement

03 QUALITY ASSURANCE AND THE HAUL ROUTE SUPERVISOR:

The work olthxs:,ectlonsnaJlbeunnertnccitrcctzonofaHaulRouteSupervisor.The

Haul Route Supervisor sha_l be a supervisory personwell-trainee/=ha experiencedin
t_nalmg excavatec[mazenaLsbornwith "on.hist_wa,v'"and "off-highway'" eqmpment.
The Haul Rome Supervisor st',aJlbe comptemly f_mdia_w_b the approvedhaul muw.s.
The Haul Route Supervisor shad[docum_t aJ_a_:uvmesand answerall complaints
re_arding spti|a_e, _raffic vtola_mns, proliX, damageclaims. _a.fmy.eqmpmem
bm_downs, aria the terms an¢_conditions of requiredbon_ and pm'z'mzz.The Haul
RouteSu_rv:sor n_d nm be a full-time employee d_iicz_e_t to tttis pmjem. The
r_spons_biliiiesmav besharedw,thomer pro}cotPersonnelpmvzde.dthe al:mve-stamd
qualifications-are sausfied.

t.04 SUBMITTALS:

A. C.nmcmt: SubrruuaJsshall be m a_mdan_ withSecuon01300 - Submmals.

B. - Haul Row,. Supervisor:. Subrmt me name of the Haul Roam Supe_'_smm
a_comaacewtm Sere.ton 01300 - Sz,dm_,',',,',,,

D-138
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C. Pro!ecz Renom Subtmtta_:

1. Fill.M._t=n_BorrowSiteand HaulRome: Befon__nyn'_mm_[isloaded

atme fillm:atn_ sourceOon'owszte.me Condor studlsummt the

foJlowm_ lnl orn'_ilon:

_. Haul Route zothe szte=zzdreturn.

t_. CopsesozperrmLs.=.zreements. or te_tcroz"_g from

re_uv,tory=_encms. towns,cm_. oromcr go_ud emmcs.

,_. _scrzptzon. owner, vehicle numJ_:r.=zzd]icczzscnumber of ",eh
rz._m,n_venzcic.

d. E,_n_enzcJeopcz_tor's nz_rlf'=..'_cldrivers[ict.Rsenumber.

_. Ham Route.-_ctzvstze_For=H haul_tlvltle$provl{:_d_UlXlP.l_t_LlOna3tO
me uuanmv. ,_e :nO excavauon locauonof themazenaJon a da_lvb_s.
Th_ .n:,_l t_emmuaen m a "Job-Site Fieid Report" pret__cedby me Haul
RouteSuoer_'s_or=nOssgnedby the EngzneerancltheConwaczor's
,uoer:n:_nucnz

; Prolct.t {,'ornpletlon .'_t pro]eel corr[p|etlorI, prOVl{,_l_;

!

-. Copses ol zestreports '

CuDIe,s Of perl"/lSt$

, Copse, of corrcspono_nce from re.:mator_ a_enczes.

,i Vehscle IoR OOOKtSl

= -_ll omer su0nuttms =ncl documents _ reouzrecl by tnxs secuon.

05 _OB CONDITIONS

Once on ti_e_roleCZ_,ttethe vehicle oz_:r:ztorsha_lconiorrn to the:._r_'_dupon opcr_uonaJ
proceauree_taDlm_neobv thestateopcr:torantitheContractor._ proc=dm1:Sll_J

mCguciebutnotbe tsmztectto.tr=fficcontrolturn-outs, turn-axouncts,queue time. track
wa.smng /=czht,es. _:te secunty, etc.

PART 2 - PRODI'CT3; - NOT USED

PA RT 3 - F:XEct'rlo'¢

3.O1 BORROW SITE LOADING.

The maxenm shall be lo,,,t,,,_into me h--ling ve._c.tesunaer me dixccxaonof the
Conuzcmr's Ham Rotac Supervisor specified in ,_rucic 1.04 of d_is $ccuo_.

D-139
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3.(}2 TRANSPORTATION OF WA.$TE MATERLM.3:

The haulingvebicl_shallproc_ tothepro3ectsZ_ vm ta=_uprov_ h_l mum. Any

dcvla.onfrom theapprovedhaulrouteshallbe approvedby.theHaulRoul_Supersnsor.

3.03 PROJECT SITE UNLOADING.

Upon m'nvm_ ",_the pro)ccz s_t=.me ope.r_or shall conform m the o1_r'_or,_ .Droccciur_s

forunloamnR themnzcnnl..-\Barunioaaingthevamclcstm,llbewisnea,swept,or

otBerw,se clcnnea to the sausfa_uon of the Conzra_tor an_ nll re_matory, a[_mn_ having
junsdlctlon. Refer to See,on 01500 - Tcml_orary. Faclliues and Controls anct
Scctlon 0[565 • Temvorary. Sedimentation and ErosLon Controt.

)04 DOCUMENTATION

Documem=t,on ot haui -'_I|%'IIV $_,]| il_ClUl_ P. _U[ rio[ bl_ Jlrz_l{:ci lOT

I Documentntlon_ tome auammy,dine.=nciexcavauonloci,onoftherr_zcn_.

". Copze.,,ortc,dreports

3 Cop_e_,,I_rrn,_

.t Cop,e_,,_ corn:s!_onacncefromregu|atorya_Renczcs.

5 A d_,,i_ ;,)h-S_te Field Report'" prep:u'ed bv me Enmneer :na s,encct bv born me
ReMucnt Engineer una [he Comrncl_r's Supermtenaem

._ o
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1

PROI EC'/" DRAWINGS

A. DELETE Drawm_ __T_A-'._,02-C-;0aria
R1EI"LACEwttn Drawmc :"_A-._Vo02-C-$0['(.E_".-k

B. RE_.'ISE :_ote _ on Drawm_ .-"_Ao9602-C-1 to read,as follows:

o. A_ construcnon tradtc between the houzs ot 0700 an_i 1900. Nton=av m._ou_
511ruroavsnailenter :ha exit the stm iroml to the west on ._.188th Street via
C_mrractorsaccessas mchr..atedon the Ozawm_j. The Contractor si'_l construct
tmprovemen_ that provide access to the sste trom 5. 188th Street. See sneet C-6 and
C-._ The exact tocanon of the gate will be oe_rtmned by the En_eer.
Const1_cr,on trazflc for tile bhllStpad pavm_ shall accessthe site _rom_. 188th
$_eet tt_'ough Gate E-3 via the Conmacmrs access roum as mdw.ar_ on the
drawm¢. All tramc snail enmr/emt the ssm tmmt to the west between 0700 arm
1900 Monaay tt_,ougn ,Cam,relay.

Any sam the Conu'a_or uses shall be toct_d a/_r enumn_ or exmn_ or manned bv
a Port of Same gain _ See5_:_immo_ _ecmo_ 01110 and 01340 tot spec_

These _at_ will be used _ Port ot _.ame mm_.FA_

412196 D-141
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FinalGonforrnityAnalys/s

REVISIONS TO MODELED SOURCES

SUPPLEMENTAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

SEA--TACOMA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

AIR QU_.I,ITY ANALYSIS

A comprehensive review of the air quality input elements and modeling methodology used to
prepare the DraR Supplemental EIS air quality analysis (and Revised Draft Conformity Analysis)
has been completed. This review was initiated in response to comments provided by the EPA and
their consultant SAIC, the Department of Ecology, the Puget Sound Air Pollution Control

Agency, and the general public. Additionally, in response to specific comments related to data
integrity, over 17,000 data elements used in the Emissions Dispersion Modeling System (EDMS)
analysis were re-examined as a final step to ensure the quality of the data. This attachment
describes the effect on air emissions resulting from the review and correction of various data
elements for the Draft Supplemental EIS air quality analysis.

The EPA's consultant SAIC identified three key areas of concern with the Draft Supplemental

EIS air quality conformity analysis: (1) the temporals and peak hour takeoffs assumptions used
in deterznining annual operations; (2) the EDMS motor vehicle emission factors used, and (3)
the estimate for construction emissions. As a result of the correction of the items identified by
EPA and others identified through the quality assurance review, several other data elements were
corrected. This review was conducted for both the Do-Nothing and "With Project" conditions for
each forecast year.

Exhibit 1 identifies the revised data sources and the overall effect on emissions. A detailed

technical memorandum that identifies the specific changes and effects on emissions and
concentrations has been included in the FAA's Administrative Record and is available for public

review duringnormal business hours at the FAA Offices in Renton Washington.

As the revised analysis shows, the resulting comparison of the Do-Nothing and "With Project"
confirms that operational emissions will be lower in most cases for the "With Project" alternative.
Combined operational and construction emissions from the project for pollutants subject to the
conformity requirement will be less than the de-minimis levels established by the EPA in the
general conformity regulation. Thus, there was no significant change to the analysis presented in
the DraR Supplemental EIS Appendix B.

1. REVISIONS TO EMISSIONS INVENTORY

In general, correcting for the comments by the EPA' s consultant and others resulted in an increase
in emissions for both the Do-Nothing and "With Project" conditions over the emissions levels
presented in the DraR Supplemental EI$. The following summarizes the corrections made and
the effect on emissions.

1.1 Temporals and Peak Hour Takeoffs (PHT): The EDMS model used to develop the
emissionsinventoryrequirestheuseoftempondsto describehowthepeak hour activity relatesto
average daily traffic, monthly tra_c, and annual levels. The temporals used in the Draft

Revisionsto ModeledSources - AttachmentE-1- AppendixB
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FinalCu_[orrnityAnalysis

Supplemental EIS analysis reflected actual historic conditions. However, as a result, the annual
forecast level of activity was not properly represented (it was under represented by 8-12%) in

future years for both the Do-Nothing and "With Project" alternatives.

The hourly aircraft departure temporals have been increased to reflect the forecast level of aircraft
operations. In addition, SAIC noted that the peak hour takeoff (PHT) levels were incorrectly
input by a fraction for several aircraft. Accordingly, the PHT's have been revised to add to 64,
the level of peak hour activity considered for the Draf_ Supplemental EIS analysis. For modeling
purposes, the annual operations either equal or exceed the forecast level of aircra_ operations
based on the corrections to the temporals and PHI'.

Combined,the correctionsto temporalsand PHT resultin an increasein aircraftrelatedemissions
for both the Do-Nothing and "With Project" conditions. Because the Draft Supplemental EIS
2005 and 2010 "With Project" condition already considered the effect of a higher level of peak
month average day activity for aircraRin comparison to the Do-Nothing, the increase in emissions
is less "With Project" than for the Do-Nothing.

1.2 EDMS Use of MOBILESA Emission Factors:The EPA's consultant noted that the
Draft Supplemental EIS analysis for the year 2005 reflected conflicting sm'face vehicle emission
factors between the Do-Nothing and "With Project" analysis. The EDMS Do-Nothing analysis
reflected use of the year 2000 factors whereas the "With Project" reflected the year 2010 factors.
As a result the Do-Nothing emissions were overstated relative to the "With Project".

In response, the year 2000 MOBILE5A surface vehicle emission rates have been used in the Final
Supplemental EIS for both the 2005 Do-Nothing and "With Project" conditions. This change
effects both roadway and parking lot related emissions, and increases the 2005 "With Project"
emissions by 2,713 tons CO, 418 tons NOx, and 196 tons VOC.

1.3 Construc6on Emissions: In calculating the emissions from construction activities, three
evaluations were performed: 1) emissions from vehicles using MOBILE5A emission factors (for
on-road movements, including employees and material delivery); 2) emissions from earth
movement activities (using time of operation and EPA emission factors) including activities
associated with the embankment and movement of fill within the construction sites, and 3) use of
other construction equipment for non-site preparation activities (using time of operation and EPA
emission factors). A review of the Master Plan Update staging, as defined in Table 2-7 of the
Supplemental EIS, shows that construction activity will be at a peak between 1999 and 2001.
Further, the haul related to the Third Runway will be at its peak in year 2000. Therefore, year
2000 would result in the greatest quantity of construction emissions.

As is noted in the Final E!S and Supplemental EIS, a range of construction possibilities exist, and
a final construction plan for the Third Runway will not be developed until contractor(s) are
selected to supply the fill needed for the embankment. However, two scenarios were examined in
the Final EIS/Supplemental EIS: Option 1: Maximum use of on-site material and Option 2:
Maximum use of off-site material. To test the impact of alternative ways of completing the
construction activities, four cases were evaluated. To avoid confusion with the options described
above or the alternatives considered in the EIS, the construction cases were re-labded as Case A

through Case D.

Revisionsto ModeledSources - AttachmentE-2- AppendixB
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A_J Tens
ConstructionMethods CO NOx VOCs

Maximumoff-sitesources(Option2) usingaverage
A amlml trips,fill pla_m_t, consmmionemployees, 70 I 14 14

averageterminnl/landsideconsmction
Maximumonsitefill withmovementfxom2on-site

B sources(Opt/on1, averagehouroff-sitetruckraps), 55 94 I l
fill placement,co--on employees,average
__ consmc_on, ,,,

o-=te 2-
16hoursof peakhourtruckraps)withallerni_ons

C occurringinRegion,Maximumon-sitematerial 99 I 18 18
(OptionI), fill placemeat,consmmt/on

employees(Becausethissca_ariooverstates
needsbyabout50%,thisaccomasfor emi_onsby
othercoasmmionequipmentsore.s).
Maximumoff-sitefill (Option2), accountingonlyfor

D emissionsin thel_gion, fill placcmem,consmmuon 42 72 8
employees,averaget._'minal_ consm_on
(otherequipment)

Case C was used as the basis of the construction emissions estimates in the Draft Supplemental
EIS and the Updated Draft Air Conformity Analysis, because it represented the highest emissions
of any of the four cases evaluated. In its comments, EPA questioned the use of this case because
it did not specifically include any emissions from "other construction" equipment. As noted in
the table above, Case C substantially overstates the amount of fill that will be needed for the entire
Master Plan Update improvements, and the related emissions because it assumes two mutually
inconsistent options for getting the needed fill: maximizing fill fi'om both on-site and off-site
sources at the same time. This case is not plausible, because if the Port actually maximized
getting fill from on-site and off-site sources at the same time, it would obtain about 50% more fill
than will be needed for project construction. By substantially overestimating the fill related
emissions, this case already incorporates worst case assumptions without specifically accounting
for "other construction" equipment.

Because Case A is the plausible case with the highest construction emissions, consideration was
given to using it in the Final Supplemental EIS and Final Conformity Analysis. Nevertheless, with
EPA's verbal concurrence, Case C was retained because it reflects the highest emissions of any
case evaluated. This ensures that worst case assumptions are reflected in the Final EIS and
ConformityAnalysis.

1.4 Other Corrections: While performing quality assurance on the remainder of the data
elements, additions] errors were identified. Included was the omission of a sizable number of

motor vehicles on a small roadway segment for the 2000 Do-Nothing condition. The other
changes were minor and had little or no effect on emissions or dispersion. These changes include:

Roadway Volume, Link ID The review of over 4,000 EDMS roadway data input
elements identified a sizable omission in roadway traffic volume for the 2005 Do-Nothing
condition. This error identified the omission of approximately 8,000 vehicles in the peak hour

Revisionsto ModeledSources - AttachmentE-3- AppendixB
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for a small segment of SR518 (Link 1D) for the 2005 Do-Nothing condition. This change
increasestheDo-Nothing emissionsby 462 tons of CO, 54 tons NOx, and40 tons VOC.

Time-In,Mode - The2000 "WithProject"aircrai_departurequeue delaytimewas corrected
to 2.35 minutes (versus 2.65, a differenceof 0.3 minutes), the same as for the 2000 Do-
Nothingcondition. As there areno airfieldprojectimprovementsproposed for the year2000,
the aircra__queue delaytime is identical. This correction resultedin no identifiablechange in
'`withProject"emissions.

Taxi-In�Out (B-757) - The 2000 Do-Nothing taxi-idle time-in-mode for the B-757, a
mediumsizedjet aircra_ was correctedto 8.2 minutes (versus 8.9 minutes modeled for the
heavyjet classification). Thiscorrectionresultedin no changein emissions.

Departure Queue Geometry - The endpoint coordinates(the x/y coordinatesfor the queue
endpoint extending away from the runway)were corrected for the 2005 "With Project"
conditions, increasingthe departurequeuelengthby 150 meters. Since queue lengthhas little
effecton emissions(queuetimeis moreimportantto emissions), this changehadno effect on
emissions.

Roadway Speeds and Volumes - Roadwaytratficvolumes and speeds were re-examinedfor
consistencywith the revisedforecastsand tra_c volumes. Except for Link 1D noted above,
these changesfocused on the existingand proposedterminalroadway links. Although speeds
and volumes increase for some roadway segments (links), several roadway segments
experiencedecreasesin speed_d volum,es.. The _mbined effectof the changesin speeds and
volumes is an increase in roaaway retateo en_sslons mr oom the Do-Nothing and "With
Project"conditions.

Roadway Geometry - The existing and proposed terminalroadway link geometries (i.e.,
lengths, x/y coordinates)were also re-examined,resulting in severalcorrections to the 2005
and 2010 "With Project"conditions. The changes in roadwaygeometry added an additional
75 meters of distance traveled for the "With Project" conditions. These changes slightly
increase the "With Project"emissions.

Parking Lot Volumes - Parkinglot volumes(trips in and out) were re-examined,resultingin
the correctionof trafficvolumesfor manyof the smalleroff-site and on-airportparking lots.
Overall,these changesresulted in an increase in emissionsfor boththe Do-Nothing and "With
Project" conditions.

Heating Plant Input and Temporals - Natural gas usage for the futureyears, Do-Nothing
and "With Project",were increased slightlyfor consistency with the Draft Supplemental EIS
forecasts. The hourlyheating plant temporalswere revisedto '1' to be conservative_ These
changes result in a minorincrease in emissionsfor both the Do-Nothing and "WitriProject"
conditions.

Aircraft Fueling Input and Temporals - The Draft Supplemental EIS overestimated the
usage of Jet-A fuel for both the Do-Nothing and "'WithProject" conditions. Other changes
include the type of fuel modeled for one minor source (changed to include .let-A fuel), and a
revisionof the hourlytemporalsto ' 1' to be conservative. These changes result in a decrease
in VOC emissionsfor both the Do-Nothing and "WithProject" conditions.

Surface Coating Input and Temporals - The Draft SupplementalEIS incorrectlyincludeda
vapor control emission factor for one source, for all alternatives,all scenarios. Also, to be
conservative,the hourlytemporals for this sourcewere revisedto ' 1'. These changes resultin
slightlyhigher VOC emissionsfor both the Do-Nothing and "With Project" conditions.

Revisions to Modeled Sources - Attachment E-4 - Appendix B
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2. FINAL EMISSIONS INVENTORY -

Based on the complete re-evaluation (quality assurance) of the data used in the updated/revised
Draft Conformity Analysis, a final emissions inventory was produced. Because some of the
corrections affected the results of the EDMS dispersion analysis, the refined dispersion analysis
was re-assessed as presented in Section 3 of this attachment.

Figure A presents the results of the total emission inventory by each source-type considered,
which totals the operating and construction direct and indirect emissions. Figure B presents the

respective operating related emissions that were used to derive the data presented in Figure A.
Together, the operating and construction emissions reflect the quantifiable direct and indirect
project emissions.

Although the corrections result in overall higher modeled emissions for both the Do-Nota_g and
"With Project" alternatives, the results are consistent with the Draft Supplemental EIS. Figure A
shows that the total direct and indirect emissions from the proposed airport improvements (the

projects) will be less than the de-minimis levels established by the EPA conformity rules in all
years analyzed. (40 CFR 93.153@)(2))

Figure C identifies the change in air emissions by project, excluding construction related
emissions.

3. ' DISPERSION ANALYSIS

This section discusses the changes to the dispersion analysis that result from the changes in the
emissions inventory discussed above. Because the project qualifies as de-minimis, the dispersion
analysis is not required for the conformity analysis. This section refers to the discussion of air
impacts in the Final Supplemental EIS and Final Conformity Analysis.

Figure E presents the results for the future Do-Nothing and "With Project" alternatives for CO

and NO2, including the addition of background levels and all revisions identified in Exhibit 1. As
is shown, no exceedances of the 1-hour CO standard are expected at any of the receptor sites. In
years 2005 and 2010, possible exceedances of the 8-hour CO standard were modeled for the Do-
Nothing condition at Receptor 1 (southern portion of the existing main terminal). Three locations
under the Do-Nothing condition could experience exceedances of the NO2 standard: South 154th
Street, the east side of South 188th Street, and the west side of South 188th Street.

"With Project" modeled CO levels, for both the 1-hour and 8-hour evaluation, would be below
the NAAQS or in cases where the concentration is greater than the NAAQS, would be less than
the Do-Nothing Alternative. As is shown in Figure E, future modeled CO concentrations could
exceed the NAAQS, but the proposed Master Plan Update improvements could reduce CO levels
at all sites relative to the Do-Nothing alternative. The "With Project" NO2 modeled
concentrations would either be less than the Do-Nothing in most cases, or for receptors that
would experience a project related increase, the modeled concentrations would be less than the
NAAQS.

Revisionsto ModeledSources - AttachmentE-5- AppendixB
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1-Hour Carbon Motmxide Concentrations - For most receptorlocations, the changes result in
1-hourCO concentrationsequal to the Draft SupplementalEIS andFEIS. The exception is for
2005 "WithProject"conditionwhereconcentrationsare approximately1 ppm higher thanfor the
DraftSupplementalEIS due to theEDMS use ofMOBILESA enussionfactors. As for the Draft
SupplementalEIS and FEIS,the modelingindicatesthat 1-hourCO concentrationswould be well
below the NAAQS standardof 35 ppmat all receptorlocations.

8-Hour Carbon MonoMde Concentrations - The changesresult in 8-hour CO concentrations
thatareequal formost receptorsto the DraftSupplementalEIS concentrations. The exception is
for the 2005 "With Project" condition whereconcentrationsare 0 - 0.5 ppm higher than for the
Draft SupplementalEIS. As for the Draft SupplementalEIS and FEIS, except in the terminal
area, all modeled 8-hour CO concentrationswould be well below the NAAQS of 9 ppm at all
receptorlocations. In the terminalareas, CO concentrationsare due entirelyto motor vehicle
trafficon the terminalroadways. "W'_hProject" themodeled 8-hourCO concentrationswould be
less thanfor the Do-Nothing conditionand less thanthe CO standard.

Annual NOz Concentrations - The revisions result in changes in NO2 concentrationsranging
from 0 to 0.004 ppm dependingon the receptorlocation. Nonetheless, all "With Project"NO2
concentrationswould be less than for the Do-Nothing condition, or are less than the NAAQS
standardof 0.053 ppm As for the Draft SupplementalEIS and FEIS, the highest NO2
concentrationswouldbe at receptorlocations off the ends of the runwaysat South 154th Street
and South 188th Street. All other receptorlocations would be below theNO2 standard.

As stated in the preambleto the general conformityregulations, the EPA has provided the
technicaljudgment that it is inappropriateto look at modeling for specific receptors when
determining the impactsof ozone or NO-zemissions. (40 CFR Part 93, Subpart B, Federal
Register, Volume58, Number228, November30, 1993,page 63244):

"The EPA believes that, as a technical matter, sppficationof existing air qualitydispemon models to assess
project level emism'on changes for these regional scale pollutants [ozone and NO2] is generally not
appropriate. That is, photochemicalgrid models are generally not m_ficient to assess incremental changes
_ amawi_o_neconccm_tionsfromemi._o__,,_es atastogieorgo., ofsmallsource,l_m_._o.

-Ses snoma mnount to some mgnmcam IracUonof base emi_ons before photoelmmical grid modeling
results can be mtexpmtedwith sufficient confidence that the resultsare not lost m the noise of the model and
inputdam."

It is importantto note that NO2 is consideredin the conformityanalysissolely as a surrogate for
NOx, which is an ozone precursor. NC_ by itself is not subject to the conformity regulation
because the regulationsordyapplyto non-attainmentand maintenanceareas. The Puget Sound
Region is attainment for NO2 and there has never been an observed exceedance of the NO_

NAAQS in the Region. As noted by EPA, ozone is clearly an areawide pollutant whose
concentrations depend upon photochemical reaction and meteorological conditions. As
articulated by the EPA in the conformity regulations noted above, it makes no sense to use
dispersionmodelingto estimatespecificconcentrationsof ozone at localreceptors.

Revisionsto ModeledSources - AttachmentE-6 - AppendixB
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APPENDIX C-1

FINAL SURFACE TRANSPORTATION REPORT

I. INTRODUCTION

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport is located in the City of SeaTac, Washington, and serves as the

regional airport for the Puget Sound area. The Airport is a sizable regional traffic generator with 1994
traffic volumes of approximately 72,400 vehicle trips during an annual average weekday, and 4.000

vehicle trips during the PM peak hour. Exhibit C-I-1 shows the location of the Airport and the
surrounding local surface transportation network.

In 1996, the Master Plan Update for the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport was completed. P&D
Aviation, in coordination with the Port of Seattle, developed four alternatives that are described as
follows:

• Alternative 1, De-Nothing - No Airport facility improvements are planned to meet the future
demand forecasts.

• Alternative 2, Centralized Terminal - Planned Airport improvements to include: construction of a

8,500 foot third dependent runway; expansion of the existing Main Terminal; expansion of both the
North and South Satellites; expansion of the air cargo facilities; and other Airport facility

improvements.

• Alternative 3, North Unit Terminal - Planned Airport improvements to include: construction of a

8,500 foot third dependent runway; expansion of the existing Main Terminal; construction of a North
Unit Terminal and parking garage; expansion of the air cargo facilities; construction of a new State
Route 518 interchange at 20th Avenue South; and other Airport facility improvements.

• Alternative 4, South Unit Terminal - Planned Airport improvements to include: construction of a
8,500 foot third dependent runway; expansion of the existing Main Terminal; expansion of both the
North and South Satellites; construction of a South Unit Terminal and parking garage; expansion of

the air cargo facilities; and other Airport facility improvements.

The Final EIS Surface Transportation Report 1 evaluated the surface uansponation impacts associated
with only the Preferred Alternative. Since the completion of the Final EIS, the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) revised the aviation demand forecasts for this region, which generally was
confirmed by the Port of Seattle. The new Port of Seattle forecasts are approximately 17 percent higher
than the forecasts used in the Final EIS. The purpose of this report is to evaluate the surface
u'ansponation impacts associated with the Preferred Alternative and the future demand levels defined by
the revised FAA aviation demand forecasts.

1 INCAEngineers,Inc.,_tttle-TacomaInternationalAirportMasterPlanUpdateE_SFinalSurfaceTransportationReport,
January1996.
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II. METHODOLOGY

A. Level of Service

Level of service (LOS) is a term used within the transportation discipline to describe the operating
conditions at intersections, freeway ramp junctions, or along roadway segments. The level of service is

described by a letter designation ranging from "A" through "F." The highest or best is LOS A which
indicates little or no traffic congestion, while LOS F indicates severely congested waffle flow conditions.

The level of service for signalized, two-way stop controlled, and all-way stop controlled intersections is
determined by the amount of delay experienced at the intersection. Delay is measured as the average
time that each vehicle is stopped at the intersection. The level of service is determined from the length
of the average delay experienced at the intersection during the peak hour. LOS A indicates very low
levels of delay where most vehicles do not stop, while LOS F indicates delay levels in excess of one
minute which is considered unacceptable to most drivers. Signalized, two-way stop controlled, and all-
way stop controlled intersections were evaluated according to the methodologies presented in the 1994
Hi2hwav Canacirv Manual (Transportation Research Board Special Report 209).

Signalized and two-way stop controlled intersections were previously evaluated in the Final EIS
according to the level of service methodologies described in the 1985 Highway Capacity Manual
(Transportation Research Board Special Report 209). All-way stop controlled intersections were
previously evaluated according to the level of service methodologies presented in the Transportation
Research Board Circular #373. The level of service evaluation methodologies have changed because
new standards have been developed and adopted.

The level of service for freeway ramp junctions is determined by the calculated density of the freeway
ramp junction influence area. Density is calculated in passenger cars per mile per lane. The freeway

ramp junction influence area is defined as a 1,500 foot length of freeway either upstream from an off-
ramp, or downstream from an on-ramp. LOS A indicates a very low density associated with low
congestion levels, while LOS F indicates a very high density associated with high congestion levels.

Freeway ramp junctions were evaluated according to the methodologies presented in the 1994 Hi2hwav
Capacity Manual (Transportation Research Board Special Report 209).

Current aviation patterns at the Airport indicate that the airside weekday peak period occurs between
11:00 AM and 1:00 PM2. Current surface transportation patterns in the vicinity of the Airport indicate a
minor weekday peak period between 11:00 AM and 1:00 PM, and a primary weekday peak period
between 3:00 PM and 6:00 PM3. This time period reflects the heaviest traffic conditions of the day and
the period of peak congestion for the local surface transportation system. The hour between 5:00 PM
and 6:00 PM represents the hour of peak congestion for the surface transportation system. The level of
service analysis for both intersections and freeway rampjunctions were performed during this peak hour.

2 P&D Aviation, TechnicalreeortNo.4:FacilitiesInventory,RevisedAugust12,1994,p. 5.4.
3 Cityof SeaTacDepartmentof PublicWorks.HistoricalAvenmeDailyTrafficCoun_ 1994.
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B. Future Traffic Volume Forecast.

The Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for the Puget
Sound area. The PSRC has adopted 4 the 1995 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) which

represents the transportation plan for the entire Pugm Sound area. The regional assumptions that
influence transportation patterns in the Airport vicinity arc described as follows:

• Construction oftbe Regional Transit Authority (RTA) system;

• Construction of the freeway and major armrial High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) system; and

• Construction of the State Route 509 extension project to Interstate 5 (including South Access).

Traffic volumes were obtained from the MTP for base year 1990, and future years 2000, 2010, and 2020.

Annual average growth rates were then calculated from the supplied traffic volumes and then applied to
the 1994 existing traffic volumes to develop the future traffic volume forecasts. The growth trends
obtained from the MTP were compared with the growth trends identified in neighboring Comprehensive
Plans and were found to be consistent with one exception. The growth trends identified in the MTP for

the Aviation Business Center (ABC) were less than those identified by the City of SeaTac. Therefore,
the higher levels were included in addition to the growth trends forecast in the MTP (see Section VI-A of
this report).

III. AIRPORT TRAVEL PATTERNS

The Airport is a sizable regional traffic generator with 1994 traffic volumes of approximately 72,500
vehicle trips during the average weekday. Eight categories of Airport traffic were quantified and
identified in Table C-I-1. Each category is further defined in the following sections. This information
was used to forecast the Airport related traffic volumes for each Alternative. The traffic volumes
summarized in the following sections are different than those contained in the Final EIS due to the
revised aviation demand forecasts, and to the additional traffic data received from the Port of Seattle and

P&D Aviation that better quantified Airport related traffic. Table C-1-2 and Exhibit C-1-2 summarize
the regional origin-destination patterns for Airport traffic.

Airport traffic has two major access routes to the terminal drive system: State Route 518 via the
Northern Airport Expressway; and Interstate 5 via South 188th Street and International Boulevard / State
Route 99. Current traffic counts indicate that approximately 70 percent of Airport traffic uses the
Northern Airport Expressway to access the terminal drive system. While a number of routes exist to
access the Sea-Tac from throughout the region, the typical access routes are:

• Airport passenger traffic from Tacoma: 1) Interstate 5 to South I88th Sneer, to International
Boulevard, and then entering the Airport at South 180th Street; or 2) Interstate 5 to State Route 518,
and then entering the Airport from the Northern Airport Expressway.

• Airport passenger traffic from Seattle: 1) luterstate 5 to State Route 518, and then entering the
Airport from the Northern Airport Expressway; or 2) State Route 509 to State Route 518, and then
entering the Airport from the Northern Airport Expressway.

• Airport passenger traffic from Bellevue: Interstate 405 to State Route 518, and then entering the
Airport from the Northern Airport Expressway.

4 PugetSoundRegionaJCouncil,1995MetropolitanTransportationPlan:TheTnmsporUeionElementofVISION2020,the
Reeion'sAdoetcdGrowthandTran_omm0nStrltclCy,AdoptedMay25,1995.
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Table C-I-1

Airport Traffic Summary

Airport 1994 Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative

Traffic Existing 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010
Description (AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AADT)

I Passenger 58,200 69,000 77,000 85,600 69,000 77,100 88.700
Passenger Off-Site Parking 880 2, i00 3,540 5,280 1,040 I, 180 1.320

Airport Employee 4,310 5,440 6,150 7,200 5,440 6.150 7.200

Air Cargo 4,170 5,200 6,340 7,490 5,200 6.340 7.490

Airfield Operations Area 1,460 1,690 1,840 1,900 1,690 1.840 2.010
General Aviation l O0 1O0 100 100 1O0 100 !O0

Maintenance 3,190 6,080 6;2.70 6,270 3,190 4.730 6.270
Other 200 200 200 200 200 200 200

Torah 72,510 89,810 101,440 114,040 85,860 97,640 113,290

AADT = Annual Average Daily (Weekday) Traffic.

Table C-1-2

Airport Traffic Regional Origin-Destination Patterns Summary

Location(s) Percent

Distribution (%)
Airport Vicinity (SeaTac,Renton, Kent, Des Moines) 52%
West Seattle, Burien 10%

Federal Way, Auburn 9%

Seattle 5%

Tacoma, Gig Harbor 5%

Everett, Marysville 4%

Puyailup, Eastern Pierce County 3%
Bellevue, lssaquah 2%

iKirkland, Redmond, Woodinville, Duvall 2%

Lyrmwood, Mountlake Terrace 2%
Vashon Island, Kitsap County 2%
Bothell, Mill Creek 1%

Mercer Island I%
Northeast King County 1%

Southeast King County 1%

Total 100%

Source: PSRC 1995 Metropolitan Transportation Plan.
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A. Passen=er

Passengertraffic consistsof courtesyvehicles,on-siteshortand long term parking,taxis, andmany other
modetypes. Passengertraffic representsapproximately80 percentof the total Airport traffic. Passenger
traffic datawas obtainedfrom P&D Technologies5andis summarizedin Table C- 1-3 by mode wp¢, and
in Table C-].4 by accessmute. The currentorigin-destinationpatternsfor passengertraffic are assumed
to follow the origin-destinationpatternspublishedin the 1984 Departing PassengerSurvey and Terminal
ObservationsReport6assummarizedin Table C-1-5.

Table C-1-3

Passenger Traffic Mode Choice Summary

Passenger 1994 Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative
Mode of Access Existing 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010

Curb Side Arriving 16.0% 16.0% 16.0% 16.0% 16.0% 16.0% 16.0%

(Drop-Off/Pick-Up) Departing 33.0% 33.0% 33.0% 30.0% 33.0% 33.0% 30.8%

Courtesy Buses Arriving 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5%
Depart/rig 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5%

Taxis Arriving 4.7% 4.7% 4.7% 4.7% 4.35% 4.35% 4.35%
Departing 4.7% 4.7% 4.7% 4.7% 4.35% 4.35% 4.35%

For-Hire Vans Arriving 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0%

Departing 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0%

METRO Transit Arriving 2.(PA 3.(P/0 3.(P/_ 3.(PA 3.0% 3.0% 3.0%
Departing 2.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0%

RTA Arriving None None None None None None None

Departing None None None None None None None

Scheduled Buses Arriving 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6%

IXparting 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6%

Short-Term Arriving 26.0% 26.0°/o 26.0% 26.0% 26.0°/o 26.0% 26.0%
Parking Departing 9.0% 9.0% 9.0% 9.0% 9.0% 9.0°/0 9.0%

Long-Term Arriving 19.0°/0 16.0°/0 15.0% 14.0°/o 18.35% 18.35% 18.35%
Parking Departing 19.0% 16.0% 15.0% 14.0°/0 18.35% 18.35% 18.35%

Car Rentals Arriving 17.1% 17.1% 16.1% 15.1% 17.1% 17.1% 17.1%

Departing 17.1% 17.1% 16.1% 15.1% 17.1% 17.1% 17.1%
Off-Site Arriving 2.0°/0 4.0% 6.00 8.0% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0%

Parking Departing 2.0% 4.0% 6.0% 8.0% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0%
Charter Buses Arriving 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6%

Departing 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6% 3.6%

Other Buses Arriving 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5%
Departing 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5%

Total Arriving 22,100 26,200 29,500 33,000 26,200 29,500 33,000

Forecast Daily Departing 21,900 26,200 29,500 33,000 26,200 29,500 33,000

Pa_engers Total 44,000 52,400 59,000 66,000 52,400 59,000 66,000

Source: P&D Aviation, ALPS Model Data.

5 P&DTechnologies,AI..PSModel,October- November.1996.
6 P&DAviation,TechnicalReportNo.4: FacilitiesInventory,RevisedAugust12,1994,p. $-1.
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Table C-1.4

Passenger Traffic Access Route Summary

1994 Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative

Access Route Existing I 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010
(AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AADT) (AM)T) (AADT) (AADT)

Northern Airport Out 22,300 26,800 30,000 33,400 26,700 24.700 28.600

IExpressway In 18,400 22,500 25,300 28,300 22,500 22,500 27.200
(South ofS. 170th St.) Total 40,700 49,300 55,300 61,700 49,200 47.200 55.800
International Blvd. / Out 6,800 7,700 8,500 9,400 7,800 6,400 7.000

State Route 99 and In 10,700 12,000 13,200 14,500 12,000 7,200 7,900

South 180th Street Total 17,500 19,700 21.700 23,900 19,800 13.600 14,900
International Blvd. / Out N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 7.800 8.500

State Route 99 and In N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 8,500 9,500
South 170th Street Total N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 16,300 18.000

Total Airport Out 29,100 34,500 38,500 42,800 34,500 38,900 44.100

Passenger Traffic In 29,100 34,500 38,500 42,800 34,500 38,200 44,600
Total 58,200 69,000 77,000 85,600 69,000 77,100 88,700

AADT ---Annual Average Daily (Weekday) Traffic.
Source: P&D Aviation, ALPS Model Data.

Table C-1-5

Passenger Traffic Origin-Destination Patterns Summary

Location(s) Percent
Distribution (°,6)

Seattle Central Business District (CBD) 27%

Immediate Airport Area 23%
Eastern King County 11%

Southern King County 9%
!NorthernKing County 8%

Pierce County 9%
Snohomish County 4%
Kitsap County 4%
Other 5%
Total 100%

Source: 1984 Denaniw, Passenger Survey and Terminal Observations Report 7.

7 P&.DAviation,TechnicalReportNo.4: FacilitiesInventory,RevisedAugust12, 1994.p. 5-1.
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B. Passenger Off-Site Parkin_

There are several independently owned and operated off-site parking facilities located along the
International Boulevard / State Route 99 corridor. These facilities allow passengers to park their private

vehicles off-site, and take a courtesy shuttle both to and from the Airport terminal area. Based on

passenger activity forecasts obtained from P&D Aviation $, and the mode choice assumptions
summarized in Table C-l-3, the number of off-site parking passenger vehicle nips on an average

weekday were calculated and are summarized in Table C-l-6. Passenger off-site parking traffic does not
include the courtesy shuttle trips associated with the off-site parking facilities. These nips are included

with passenger traffic. Passenger off-site parking traffic accounts for less than two percent of the total
Airport traffic. The origin-destination patterns for the passenger off-site parking traffic are assumed to
follow the origin-destination patterns published in the 1984 Departing Passenger Survey and Terminal
Observations Report9 which are summarized in Table C-l-5.

Table C-l-6

Passenger Off-Site Parking Traffic Summary

Description I 1994 I Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative I

IE,ag I 2oooI 200SI zmo 2oooI I 2too I

PM Peak Hour

Arriving Passengers 1,584 2,173 2,425 2,699 2,190 2.452 2,734

DepartingPassengers 973 1,466 1,708 1,979 1,410 1,622 1.856

Mode ChoiceAssumption 2.0% 4.0% 6.0% 8.0% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0%

ArrivingPassengerTraffic(vph) 32 87 146 216 44 49 55

Departing Passenger Traffic 19 59 102 158 28 32 37
(vph)
TotalPassengerTraffic(vph) 51 146 248 374 72 81 92

AnnualAverage Daily

Arriving Passengers 22,100 26,200 29,500 33,000 26,200 29,500 33,000

Departing Passengers 21,900 26,200 29,500 33,000 26,200 29,500 33,000

Mode Choice Assumption 2.0% 4.0% 6.0% 8.0% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0%

Arriving Passenger Traffic (vpd) 440 1,050 1,770 2,640 520 590 660

Departing Passenger Traffic 440 1,050 1,770 2,640 520 590 660
(vpd)
Total Passenger Traffic (vpd) 880 2,100 3,540 5,280 1,040 1,180 1,320

vph = vehicles per hour;,vpd = vehicles per day.
Source: Passenger forecasts provided by P&D Aviation.

8 P&DTechnologies,ALPSModel,October.November,!996.
9 P&DAviation,TechnicalRfportNo.4: FacilitiesInventory,RevisedAugust12,1994,p. 5-1.
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Airport employee traffic represents approximately six percent of the total Airport traffic. The Pon of
Seattle currently owns and operates nine employee parking lots located in the Airport viciniD'. Trip
generation rates were developed for this analysis based on P&D Aviation's Airport Parking Systems
Long-Range Analysis Reportl0, the Port of Seattle's Commute Trip Reduction Proszram ReDortl 1 the
Port of Seattle's Parking Terminal Space Rep0rtl2, and the Pon of Seattle's Yearly Parking Permits
Revortl3. The trip generation information is summarized in Table C-1-7. Employee origin-destination
patterns were determined from the Port of Seattle Commute Trip Reduction Repon and are summarized

in Table C-1-8. Approximately eighteen percent of Airport employee trips are within the City of SeaTac
and these trips were distributed further as described in Table C-1-9.

Table C-1-7

Airport Employee Traffic Summary

ParidngLot Existing 2000 I 2005 ] 2010 2000 I 2005 I 2010

Port of Seattle Em _ioyee Parking Requiremems (Parking Spaces)

A 750 1,517 1,517 1,5] 7 N.A. N.A. N.A.
B 1,150 1.150 1,150 1,150 1,150 N.A. N.A.

South 1,400 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A.
North N.A. 1,300 1,300 1,300 3,518 5,919 6.663

5 184 184 184 184 N.A. N.A. N.A.

7 39 39 39 39 N.A. N.A. N.A.
8 68 68 68 68 N.A. N.A. N.A.

5th Floor 340 340 340 340 340 N.A. N.A.

E / Carpooi 177 177 177 177 177 177 177
Totals 4,108 4,775 4,775 4,775 5,185 6,096 6,840

Port of Seattle Em _loyee Parking Traffic Summary (AADT Volumes)
A 790 1,730 2,030 2,290 N.A. N.A. N.A.
B 1,210 1,310 1,310 1,730 1,210 N.A. N.A.

South 1,470 N.A, N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A.

North N.A. 1,480 1,740 1,960 3,690 5,970 7,020
5 190 210 250 280 N.A. N.A. N.A.
7 40 40 50 60 N.A. N.A. N.A.

8 70 80 90 100 N.A. N.A. N.A.
5th Floor 360 390 450 510 360 N.A. N.A.

E / Carpool 180 200 230 270 180 180 180

Tomb 4,310 5,440 6,150 7,200 5,440 6,150 7,200

Employees 10,270 12,960 15,240 17,100 12,960 15,240 17,100

AADT = Annual Average Bail t (Weekday) Traffic.

10 P&DAviation,Sea.TaclqternationalAirportMasterPlanAirportParkingSystemsLong-RanlzeAnavsis.July1995.
11 Portof Seattle,CommuteTripReductionEmployeeProgramReportAugust30, 1994.
12 PortofSeaffie,ParkineTerminalSpaceReport_August1995.
13 Portof SeatU¢,YearlyParkingPermitsby EmtdoyerRepor_August1995.
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Table C-1-8

Airport Employee Regional Origin-Destination Patterns Summary

Location(s) Percent
Distribution (%)

Marysville / Everett 2.4%
Mountlake Terrace / Lynnwood 3.6%

IBothell / Woodinviile 1_%

Seattle 9.1%

Kirkland / Bellevue / Redmond 4.5%

Issaquah /North Bend 0.5%
West Seattle / Burien 6.7%

Tukwila 6.0%

Renton 3.8%
SeaTac 17.8%

Normandy Park 2.2%
Kent 4.1%

Des Moines 2.4%

Federal Way 12.1%

Black Diamond / Maple Valley 9.6%
Gig Harbor 1.0%

Pierce County / Tacoma 5.5%
Sumner / Puyailup 3.3%

Auburn / Algona / Pacific 3.3%
Kitsap County / Bremerton 0.7%

Olympia 0.2%

Source: Port of Seattle Commute Triv Reduction Emvlover Pinto'am Re_ort.

Table C-1-9

Airport Employee Origin-Destination Patterns Summary within City of SeaTac

City of SeaTac Sub-Area Percent

Dbtribution (%)
North SeaTac / Riverton Heights 14.7%
West of Airport 4.4%

Sea-Tac International Airport 0.0%
International Boulevard - North 27.3%

McMicken Heights / Bow Lake 18.9%
Angle Lake / Mansion Hill 19.2%

International Boulevard - South 4.5%
South Corridor / Aviation Business Center 3.4%

Southwest 5.0%

Southeast 2.6%

Source: City of SeaTac Comprehensive Plan.

A_p_dix 0-1 - 0-1-11 -
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D. Air Car2o

Air cargo traffic includes both air cargo employee traffic and air cargo truck traffic and represents

approximately six percent of the total Airport traffic. Air cargo traffic was calculated from information
contained in the Port of Seattle Air Cargo Road Survey 14, and supplemented with information obtained

from the Air Cargo Operations Survey 15 found in the appendices. The trip generation information for

air cargo traffic is summarized in Table C-1-10. Air cargo employee origin-destination panems were
assumed to follow the Airport employee origin-destination patternssummarized in Tables C-1-8 and C-
1-9, and the origin-destination patterns for the truck traffic were derived from phone conversations with

the air cargo handlers and are summarized in Table C-1-11.

Table C-1-10

Air Cargo Traffic Summary

[ Description 1994 I Forecasts (B°th Alternatives) IExisting 20001200512010

Air Cargo Forecast Summary
Annual Air Cargo (Metric Tons) 408,000 509,000 621,000 732,000

iAverage Daily Air Cargo (Metric Tons) 1,120 1,400 1,700 2,000
Average Daily Air Cargo (Pounds) 2,465,200 3,076,000 3,750,700 4,421,000

Average Daily Air Cargo Employees 880 1,100 1,340 1,580

Air Cargo Employee Traffic Summary

PM PeakHour Air Cargo Employee Trips (vph) 174 217 265 313

Air Cargo Truck Traffu: Summary

]Average Daily Air Cargo Truck Trips (vpd) 2,02012,52013,070[3,630 IPM PeakHour Air Cargo Truck Trips (vph) 117 144 176 208

vpd = vehicles per day; vph = vehicles per hour.

Table C-l-ll

Air Cargo Truck Origin-Destination Patterns Summary

Location(s) On-Site Air Cargo Trucks Location(s) Off-Site Air Cargo Trucks
Percent Distribution (%) Percent Distribution (%)

North 8.8% Seattle 33.0%

Seattle 67.0% SeaTac (N) 62.0%
Eastside 6.6% SeaTac (S) 5.0%
South 8.6% Total 100.0%

SeaTac 7.3%
Tukwila 1.7%

Total 100.0%

14 Portof Seanle,AirCargoRoadSurvey,1994.
15 INCAEngineers,AirCarRoOperationsSurvey,April1994.
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E. Airfield Ooerations Area

Typical Airfield Operations Area (AOA) traffic is generated by off-site sources such as flight kitchens
and Port of Seattle independent contractors and consultants. AOA traffic represents approximately
two percent of the total Airport traffic. There are three main gates that provide access to the AOA.
These gates are Gate E-13, located off28th Avenue South just north of South 188th Street: Gate E-20,
located offAir Cargo Road just south of South lT0th Street; and Gate E-28, located within the Air Cargo
area. Monthly vehicle counts were obtained from the Port of Seattle Access Control System for each of

these gates 16. For purposes of this analysis it was assumed that all vehicles entering through Gate E-28
are associated with the on-site air cargo operations, and therefore are not included in the AOA traffic
volumes. From this information it was determined that Gate E-13 handles approximately 43 percent, and

Gate E-20 handles approximately 57 percent of the total AOA traffic listed in Table C-1-12. Origin-
destination patterns are also summarized in Table C-1-13.

Table C-1-12

Airfield Operations Area (AOA) Traffic Summary

Description 1994 Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative
Existing 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010

Annual AircraftOperations 353,100 409,000 445,000 460,000 409,000 445,000 474,000
DailyAircraftOperations 970 I,120 1,220 1,260 I,120 1,220 1.3O0

AOA Daily Traffic (vpd) 1,460 1,690 1,840 1,900 1,690 1.840 2,010
AOA PM Traffic (vph) 146 169 184 190 171 187 201

vpd = vehicles per day; vph = vehicles per hour.

Table C-1-13

Airfield Operations Area (AOA) Origin-Destination Patterns Summary

Location(s) Percent

DbtHbution (%)
Seattle 18.2%
Eastside 6.8%

SeaTac Vicinity 7.2%
Southeast King County 8.6%
Southwest King County 8.6%

South(Tacoma) 21.4%

Off-SiteFlightKitchen(South154thStreet) 7.0%

Off-SiteFlightKitchen(South160thStreet) I1.9%

Off-SiteFlightKitchen(28thAvenueSouth) 10.3%
Total 100.0%

16 Portof Seanle,MonthlyStatisticalDataReport:AccessControl.
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F. General Aviation

General aviation traffic is defined as all traffic associated with general aviation activities at the Airport

and represents less than one-half of a percent of the total Airport traffic. There are two types of general

aviation facilities at the Airport: general aviation and Weyerhaeuser corporate aviation. Trip generation
rates were based on Land Use 22 - General Aviation Airport from the Institute of Transportation

Engineers Trip Generation manual 17. The trip generation information is summarized in Table C-1-14.
and origin-destination patterns were developed and summarized in Table C-1-15.

Table C-1-14

General Aviation Traffic Summary

Description I 1994 [ Forecaats 0Both Alternatives)Existing 2000 [ 2005 [ 2010

General Aviation Traffic Summary

AnnualAircraftOperations 10,300 10_300 10.300 10.300
Daily AircraftOperations 28 28 28 28
AverageDaily GeneralAviationTraffic_vpd) 74 74 74 74
PMPeak HourGeneralAviationTraffic(vph) 13 13 13 13

Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Traffic Summary

Daily AircraftOperations 5 5 5 5
AverageDaily CorporateAviation Traffic_vpd) 26 26 26 26
PM PeakHourCorporateAviationTraffic(vph) 4 4 4 4

vpd= vehiclesperday;vph= vehiclesperhour.

Table C-1-15

General Aviation Origin-Destination Patterns Summary

Location(s) Percent
Distribution (%)

Seattle 36.0%
Eastside 18.0°6

Tacoma 46.0%

Total 100.0%

G. Aircraft Maintenance

Aircraft maintenance traffic is defined as all traffic associated with aircraft maintenance employees and
represents approximately four percent of the total Airport traffic. Trip generation rates were derived
from Appendix K of the South Aviation Support Area Final EIS 18, and from the Facilities Inventory
reportlV and are summarized in Table C-1-16. Aircraft maintenance origin-destination patterns were
assumed to follow the Airport employee origin-destination patterns summarized in Tables C-1-8 and C-
1-9.

17 Instituteof TransportationEngineers,TripGeneration:AnInformationalReport,5thEdition,pp.32 - 59.
18 TheTRANSPOGroup,Inc.,_outhAviationSupportAreaFinalEIS:AvvendixK.TranmortationJune16, 1992.
19 P&DAviation,TechnicalRet_-tNo.4: F_cilitiesInventory,pp.4-12- 4-17.
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Table C-I-16

Aircraft Maintenance Facility. Traffic Summary

Description 1994 Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative
Existing 2000 2005 2010 2000 2005 2010

Maintenance Employees 1,650 3,150 3,250 3.2"50 1,650 2.450 3.250

Average Daily Traffic (vpd) 3.190 6,080 6.270 6.270 3,190 4.730 6.270
PM Peak Hour Traffic (vph) 139 265 273 273 139 205 273

vpd = vehicles per day; vph = vehicles per hour.

H. Other

The remainder of the Airport traffic is categorized as other traffic and represents less than one-half of a
percent of total Airport traffic. This traffic includes general deliveries to the Airport through the service
tunnel, Port of Seattle Police traffic on the Airport perimeter roadways, and other miscellaneous

vehicular trips.

IV. 1994 EXISTING CONDmONS

A. Surface Transtmrtation System

The Seattle-Tacoma International Airport is located south of State Route 518, north of South 188th
Street, east of State Route 509, and west of Interstate 5 and International Boulevard / State Route 99.

The Northern Airport Expressway connects the Airport's terminal drive system to State Route 518, and
serves as the primary access route to the Airport. A southern access route to the Airport includes South
188th Street and International Boulevard / State Route 99. The surface transportation system is further
defined in Exhibit C-1-3 and below:

• Interstate 5 is a divided eight lane, north-south freeway, that serves as the primary regional corridor
between Tacoma, Seattle, and Everett.

• State Route 518 is a divided four lane, east-west freeway, that provides regional access to State
Route 509, the Northern Airport Expressway, and Interstate 5.

• Interstate 405 is a divided six lane, north-south freeway, that provides regional access to Seattle's
Eastside from Interstate 5.

• State Route 509 is a divided four lane, north-south freeway, that provides access from West Seattle

to State Route 518, and ends at South 188th Slz_'et. State Route 509 continues further south past
South 188th Street as an undivided four lane principal arterial roadway.

• Northern Airport Expressway is a divided six lane, north-south expressway, that connects the
Airporfs terminal drive system with State Route 518 and serves as the Airport's primary access
route. An interchange is also provided at South 170th Street/Air Cargo Road.

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 is an undivided five lane, north-south principal arterial
roadway, that provides regional access from Seattle to Tacoma. Access to the Airport's terminal
drive system is provided from a signalized intersection on International Boulevard / State Route 99.

• Kent-Des Moines Road (State Route 516) is an undivided four lane, east-west principal arterial, that
provides regional access from DeS Moines to Kent.
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• South 188th Streetis an undividedfour lane, east-westprincipal arterial roadway, that connectsState
Route 509, internationalBoulevard/ StateRoute 99, andinterstate5.

• South 200th Street is an undivided two lane, east-west principal arterial roadway, that connects State

Route 509, international Boulevard / State Route 99, and interstate 5.

• Des Moines Memorial Drive South is an undivided two lane, north-south minor arterial roadway,

that provides access from Des Moines to SeaTac.

• Military Road is an undivided two lane, north-south minor arterial roadway, that provides access
from Interstate 5 to Air Cargo Road.

• South 154th/156th Street is an undivided two lane, east-west minor arterial roadway, that connects
Des Moines Memorial Drive South, Air Cargo Road, State Route 518, and Interoational Boulevard /
State Route 99.

• South 160th Street is an undivided two lane, east-west collector arterial roadway, that connects State
Route 509 with Des Moines Memorial Drive South. South 160th Street is also an undivided four

lane, east-west minor arterial roadway, that connects Air Cargo Road and international Boulevard /
State Route 99.

• South 170th Str_*t is an undivided four lane, east-west minor arterial roadway, that connects Air

Cargo Road, the Northern Airport Expressway, and International Boulevard / State Route 99.

• Air Cargo Road is an undivided four lane, north-south minor arterial roadway, that provides access
to the Northern Airport Expressway, the AOA, and the Airport's air cargo area. Traffic volumes

indicate that approximately 10 to 20 percent of all vehicular traffic on Air Cargo Road are heavy
vehicles.

• 28th Avenue South is an undivided two lane, north-south minor arterial roadway, that provides

access to the Airport's AOA and the future South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

Existing 1994 traffic volumes were provided by the City of SeaTac, WSDOT, and collected by Traffic
Data Gathering for INCA Engineers, Inc. These traffic volumes were then seasonally adjusted to reflect
annual average daily traffic (AADT) conditions. WSDOT seasonal adjustment factors for permanent
traffic recorder S-80920 were used to adjust these volumes. The 1994 AADT volumes for several
roadway links and fre, way ramps in the Airport vicinity are summarized in Exhibit C-1-3. The 1994
AADT volumes were then compared to the City of SealTac 1991-1992 traffic volumes 21, WSDOT 1992
traffic volumes 22, and the PSRC MTP base 1990 traffic volumes in order to ensure transportation

conformity. Based on these comparisons, the 1994 AADT volumes were found to be a valid
representation of area traffic volumes and consistent with other transportation planning activities.

Transit service in the Airport vicinity is provided by King County Department of Metropolitan Services
(METRO). There are five routes that offer service to the Airport: Routes 174, 184, 191,194, and 34023 .
Routes 174, 184, and 191 provide service along the International Boulevard / State Route 99 corridor
betweenFederal Way and the Seattle Central Business District. Route 194 offers express service
between Federal Way and the downtown Seattle Bus Tunnel. Route 340 provides service to Seattle's
Eastside by making stops at Shoreline Park-and-Ride, Aurora Village Transit Center, Lake Forest Park,
Kenmore, Bothell, Kirkland, Bellevue Transit Center, Renton, Southcenter Shopping Mall, the Airport,

20 WashingtonStateDeparonent0fTransponation,1992AnnualTrafficReport,p. XlX.
21 Cityof SeaTacDepartmentof PublicWorksandtheTRANSPOGroup,Inc.,ComprehensiveTransportationPlan,1991.
22 WashingtonStateDcpmlmentofTransponation,19_ AnnualTrafficRcporL
23 P&DAviation,TechnicalReportNo. 4:FacilitiesInventory,RevisedAugust12,1994,p. 5-10.
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and the Burien Transit Center. Connections to the rest of the regional transit service are available at the

Southcenter Shopping Center in Tukwila, and at the Burien Transit Center.

B. Level of Service Analysis

Several at-grade intersections and freeway ramp junctions in the Airport vicinity, were analyzed for level
of service ratings. The level of service results are shown in Exhibit C-1-3 and summarized in Tables C-
1-17 sad C-1-18. The level of service analysis reports are also included in the appendices. The City of

SeaTac has adopted a level of service standard24 which is summarized as follows:

Policy 3.2A - Establish a level of service (LOS) standard for intersection and roadways with LOS E
or better as being acceptable on principal or minor erterials. LOS D or better should be considered
acceptable on collector arterials and lower classification streets. The City's Director of Public
Works, utilizing established criteria, shall be allowed to provide for exceptions to the LOS E
standard along rumor and principal arterials if fiaure improvements are included in the City's
adopted transportation plan. The City should also provide exceptions where the City determines
improvements beyond those identified in the transportation plan are not desirable, feasible, or cost-
effective. The recommended plan would require exceptions to the level of service policy at the

following three intersections: S. 18$th Street/International Boulevard; S. 200th Street/International
Boulevard; and S. 18$th Street/I-5 southbound ramps. The decision on any exceptions should be

reflective of acceptable traffic engineering methodologies.

Most of the evaluated at-grade intersections are functioning at an acceptable level of service as defined
by the level of service standard. The intersection of International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South
188th Street is functioning at an unacceptable level of service, however, the City of SeaTac has provided
an exception to the level of service standard for this intersection.

The above mentioned level of service standard does not specifically apply to the evaluated freeway ramp

junctions. However, the following four freeway ramp junctions are currently functioning at a level of
service of LOS F:

• Southbound Interstate 5 Off-Ramp to Westbound State Route 518/Southcenter Boulevard

• Southbound Interstate 5 Off-Ramp to Northbound Interstate 405

• Southbound Interstate 5 On-Ramp from Eastbound State Route 518

• Southbound Interstate 405 Off-Ramp to Northbound Interstate 5/Southcenter Boulevard

24 Cityof SeaTacDepartmentof PienningandCommunityDevelopment,Cityof SeaTacComprehensivePlan,Updated
December19, 1995,p.3-5.
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Table C-1-17

1994 Existing Conditions Intersection Level of Service Summry

1994 Existing
Evaluated Intersection Conditions

LOS Delay (s)

SouthboundStateRoute509P._nps&"StateRoute518 B 9.3
Northbound State Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 A 2.7
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 154th Suc'et D 31.5

24th Avenue South / Perimeter _,oad & SoutJ; 154th Street B 10.2"

Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 156th Street B 8.0

Southbound State Route 509 Ramps & South 160th Street A 1.0
Northbound State Route 509 Ramps / 5th Place S & S 160th Street A 3. ]
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 160th Street B 6.4

IPerimeter Road / Air Cargo Road & South 160th Street A 4.4
iInternational Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 160th Street C 22.0

Air Cargo Road & Southbound Airport Expressway Ramps B 7.1

.Air Cargo Road & South 170th Street C 15.8
Northbound Airport Expressway Ramps & South 170th Street A 1.8
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 170th Street E 44.2

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 176th Sueet C 19.6

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South l g0th Street C ]6.8

Southbound State Route 509 Off-Ramp & South 188th Street A 4.4
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 188th Street C 17.3

28th Avenue South & South l ggth Street B 13. l
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 188th Street F **

Military Road South & South 188th Street D 25.3

Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps & South 188th Su'eet C 15.2

Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps & South 188th Street C 24.9
28th Avenue South & South 192ridStreet A 3.5
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 192nd Street B 13.9

J3es Moines Memorial Drive South & South 200th Street B 11.5

28th Avenue South & South 200th Street A 1.8
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 200th Street D 34.5

Military Road S & S 200th Street / Southbound I-5 Ramps B 10.9
iMilitary Road South & Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps A 1.9
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & Marine View Drive B 11.3

International Boulevard / SR 99 & Kent-Des Moines Rd. / SR 516 D 31.5

Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps & Kent-Des Moines Rd. / SR 516 D 37.6

** (g/C) * (V/C) is greater than one, calculation of delay is infeasible.
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Table C-I-18

1994 Existing Conditions Freeway Ramp Junction Level of Service Summa_"

Freeway Ramp Junction Level of Deusi_." Speed
Service (pc/mUln) (mph)

Southbound I-5 Off-Ramp to Westbound SR 518 / Southcenter Bivd F ** **
Southbound I-5Off-Ramp toNorthbound1-405 F "* "*

SouthboundI-5On-Ramp fromWestboundSR 518 D 28 50

SouthboundI-5On-Ramp fromEastboundSR 518 F 21 51

Northbound1-5Off-RamptoNorthbound1-405/WestboundSR 518 B 19 5l

Northbound I-5 On-Ramp from Southbound 1-405 (HOV Only) C 23 50
NorthboundI-5On-Ramp fromSouthbound 1-405 B ' 15 52

NorthboundI-5On-Ramp fromEastboundSR 518 B 16 51

EastboundSR 518Off-RamptoNorthboundI-5 C 26 49

:EastboundSR 518Off-RamptoSouthboundI-5 B 20 52

Northbound1-405On-Ramp fromSouthboundI-5 B 12 52

Northbound1-405On-Ramp fromNm'_hboundI-5 D 28 50

Southbound1-405Off-Ramp toNorthboundI-5/SouthcemerBlvd F ** ""

Southbound1-405Off-RamptoNorthbound1-5(HOV Only) B 13 49

Westbound SR 518 On-Ramp from Northbound I-5 D 33 48

Westbound SR 518 Off- Ramp to Southbound I-5 E 37 48

Westbound SR 518 On-Ramp from Southbound I-5 B 19 52

Eastbound SR 518 Off-Ramp toAirport Expressway A I 52

Eastbound SR 518 On-Ramp from Airport Expressway C 23 5 l
Eastbound SR 518 On-Ramp from International / SR 99 D 29 50
Westbound SR 518 Off-Ramp to Airport Expwy / SR 99 / S 154th St B 15 50

Airport Expressway Off-Ramp to SR 99 / S 154th St B 16 47

Westbound SR 518 On-Ramp from Airpo_ Expressway / S 154th St A 9 54

** Unstable Flow.
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V. TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

Several Transportation Improvement Projects (TIP) are planned within the Airport vicinity between now
and the year 2010. These projects are identified in the 1995 Metropolitan Transportation Plan25. the
Washin_on's Transportation Plan 1997-201626, the City of SeaTac Comprehensive Transportation

Plan27, the City of SeaTac 1996-2007 Transportation Imnrovement Prod'am Proiect List25. and the Six-
Year Transit Development Plan29. These projects are summarized by time period and by jurisdiction.
Several of these transportation improvement projects have been identified as the responsibility of the
Port of Seattle. The Port of Seattle acknowledges its pro-rata responsibility for future transportation

improvement projects, and will coordinate with the appropriate agencies to determine the appropriate
contributions.

A. Year 2000 Transportation Improvement Pmiects

Several TIP projects are planned within the Airport vicinity for the time period between 1994 and the
year 2000. The projects that effect the local surface transportation system are shown in Exhibit C-1-4
and defined as follows:

• South 176th Street (SeaTac, Completed) - Widen roadway to five lanes between International
Boulevard / State Route 99 and 32rid Avenue South, and to three lanes between 32nd Avenue South
and 34th Avenue South.

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 154th Street (SeaTac, Completed) - Modify

intersection to improve traffic operations.

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 Phase I (SeaTs,c, Completed) - Widen roadway to six lanes

(four general purpose lanes, one southbound HOV lane, and one two-way left-turn lane) with
sidewalks and associated intersection improvements from South 170th Street to South 188th Street.

• South 200th Street (SeaTac, 1995-1997) - Widen roadway to three or five lanes with an urban cross-
section (curb, gutter, sidewalk, bicycle lanes) and associated intersection improvements from
International Boulevard / State Route 99 to Des Moines Memorial Drive South.

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 Phase II (SeaTac, 1995-1997) - Widen roadway to six lanes
(four general purpose lanes, one southbound HOV lane, and one two-way left-turn lane) with
sidewalks and associated intersection improvements from South 188th Street to South 200th Street.

* South 188th Street (SeaTac, 1995-1997) - Widen roadway to extend the eastbound right-turn lane
from International Boulevard / State Route 99 to west of 28th Avenue South. Improvements to

include curb, gutter, sidewalk, bicycle lanes, pavement reconstruction, and overlay.

25 PugetSoundResionalCouncil,1995MetropolitanTransportationPlan:TheTransportationElementof VISION2020,the
Region'sAdoptedGrowthandTransportationStrategy,AdoptedMay25, 1995.

26 WuhingtonStateTmnsponmionCommissionandWashingtonStateDopamnentofTnmsponation,Washineton's
TnmsportationPlan199%2016,April1996.

27 Cityof SeaTacDeparunentof PublicWorksandtheTRANSPOGroup,Inc.,Cityof SeaTacComprehensiveTransportation
Plan(1993-2003)SummaryReport,pp.31-35.

28 Cityof SeaT-e 1997-2006TransportationImprovementProgramProieetList,1996.
29 KingCountyDepmlmentof MetmpoliumServices(METRO),Six-YearTransitDevelopmentPlanfor 1996- 2001, August,

1995.
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* South 170th Street (SeaTac, 1995-1997) - Reconstruct and widen roadway to 36 feet from
International Boulevard / State Route 99 to 34th Avenue South. Improvements to includes curb.

gutter, sidewalk, storm drainage, landscaping, street lighting, channelization, paving, and
undergrounding of utility lines.

• South 154th Street and 24th Avenue South (SeaTac, 1996-1998) - Reconstruct and widen
intersectionto providefor left-turn and through-right movements on all approaches. Improvements
to include¢hannelizationand signalization. The City of SeaTachas identified the Port of Seattle as
thesolecontributorfor this project with an estimatedcostof $462,800.

• Military Road SouthandSouth200th Street/ SouthboundInterstate5 Ramps(SeaTac, 1996-1998) -
Reconstructand widen intersectionto provide a left-turn lane on the westbound approach, and a
three lane (left, through, right) eastboundapproach. Improvements to include channelization and
signalization.

• Military Road Southand NorthboundInterstate5 Ramps(SeaTac, 1996-1998) - Install traffic signal
at intersection.

• Interstate 5 (WSDOT, 1996-1998) - Consu_ct HOV and truck climbing lanes from Pierce Count 3,
line to Tukwila. The reconsm_ction of the Interstate 5 and State Route 518 / Interstate 405

interchange is included.

• Des Moines Memorial Drive South (SeaTac, 1997-1999) - Reconstruct and widen roadway to 36 feet
from South 188th Street to South 192nd Street. Improvements to includes curb, gutter, sidewalk,
storm drainage, landscaping, street lighting channelization, signal modification, paving, and
undergrounding of utility lines.

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 Phase IIl (SeaTac, 1997-1999) - Widen roadway to six
lanes (four general purpose lanes, one southbound HOV lane, and one two-way left-turn lane) with
sidewalks and associated intersection improvements from South 152nd Street to South 170th Street.

Improvements include intersection reconstruction, and uaffic signal modification at South 160th
Street.

B. Year 2005 Transportation Improvement Projects

Several TIP projects are planned within the Airport vicinity for the time period between the year 2000
and the year 2005. The projects that effect the local surface transportation system are shown in Exhibit
C-1-5 and defined as follows:

• 28th/24th Avenue South (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Construct a four or five lane arterial roadway from
South 188th Street to South 216th Street. Improvements include curb, gutter, sidewalk, storm

drainage, bicycle lanes, street lighting, signalization, channelization, landscaping, utilities,
undergrounding of utility lines, and paving.

• Military Road South (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Reconstruct roadway to provide drainage and pedestrian
facilities from South 188th Street to Interstate 5, south of South 200th Street.

• Des Moines Memorial Drive South (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Reconsmact and widen roadway to 36 feet
from State Route 518 to South 156th Street. Improvements to include curb, gutter, sidewalk, storm

drainage, bicycle lanes, landscaping, street lighting, channelization, signalization, paving, and
undergrounding of utility,lines.
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• international Boulevard / State Route 99 PhaseIV (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Widen roadway to six
lanes(four generalpurposelanes, onesouthboundHOV lane, and one two-way left-turn lane) with
sidewalks and associated intersection improvements from South 200th Street to South 216th Street.

• South 192nd Street (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Reconstruct and widen roadway to three to five lanes
from International Boulevard / State Route 99 to 28th/24th Avenue South. Improvements to include

curb, gutter, sidewalk, bicycle lanes, landscaping, street lighting, channelization, signalization.

paving, and undergrounding of utility lines.

• South 154th Street (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Reconslxuct and widen roadway to 36 feet from State

Route 518 Off-Ramp to 24th Avenue South. Improvements to include curb, gutter, sidewalk, bicycle
lanes, storm drainage, landscaping, street lighting, channelization, signalization, paving, and

undergrounding of utility lines.

• Des Moines Memorial Drive South and South 188th Street (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Reconstruct

intersection to provide an eastbound right-turn lane, and dual northbound left-turn lanes.
Improvements to include channelization and signalization.

• Des Moines Memorial Drive South and South 200th Street (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Reconstruct and

widen intersection to provide left-turn channelization on all approaches, and a right-turn lane on the
westbound approach. Improvements to include channelization, signalization, and paving.

• South 170th Street and Northbound Airport Expressway Ramps (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Install traffic
signal at intersection. The City of SeaTac has identified the Port of Seattle as the sole contributor for
this project with an estimated cost of $171,900.

• Air Cargo Road and Southbound Airport Expressway Ramps (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Install traffic
signal at intersection. The City of SeaTac has identified the Port of Seattle as the sole contributor for
this project with an estimated cost of $171,900.

• South 196th Street (SeaTac, 2000-2002) - Construct a new three lane arterial roadway from

International Boulevard / State Route 99 to 25th/24th Avenue South. Improvements to include curb,
gutter, sidewall bicycle lanes, storm drainage, landscaping, street lighting, channelization,
signalization, paving, and undergrounding of utility lines.

• Des Moines Memorial Drive South (SeaTac, 2003-2005) - Reconstruct and widen roadway to 36 feet
from South 194th Street to South 208th Street. Improvements to include curb, gutter, sidewall

bicycle lanes, storm drainage, landscaping, street lighting, channelization, signalization, paving, and
undergrounding of utilities.

• South 204th Street (SeaTac, 2003-2005) - Widen roadway to three lanes from International
Boulevard / State Route 99 to 28th/24th Avenue South depending on development within the
Aviation Business Center. Improvements to include curb, gutter, sidewall bicycle lanes, storm
drainage, landscaping, street lighting, channelization, signalization, paving, and undergrounding of
utilities.

• South 20gth Street (SeaTac, 2003-2005) - Widen roadway to three or five lanes from International

Boulevard / State Route 99 to 28tlC24th Avenue South depending on development within the
Aviation Business Center. Improvements to include curb, gutter, sidewall bicycle lanes, storm

drainage, landscaping, street lighting, channelization, signalization, paving, and undergrounding of
utilities.
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• Military Road South (SeaT=:, 2003-2005) - Widen roadway to provide three travel lanes (two
southboundand one northbound)from South 186th Street to South 188th Street. Improvements to
include curb, gnttcr, sidewalk, storm drainage, sn'_t lighting, paving, and the widening of the
southboundInterstate5 off-ramp over-crossing.

• Des Moines Memorial Drive South(SeaT=:, 2003-2005) - Reconstructand widen roadway to 36 feet
from South 156th Street to City Limits. Improvementsto include curb, gutter, sidewalk, storm
drainage,bicycle lanes, landscaping,streetlighting, channelization,and paving.

• Air Cargo Road and South 160th Str_ (SeaT=:, 2003-2005) - Install traffic signal at intersection.
The City of SeaT=: has identified the Port of Seattle as the solecontributor for this project with an
estimatedcost of$172,000.

C. Year 2010 TransportationImprovementProiects

Several TIP projects are planned within the Airport vicinity for the time period between the year 2005
and the year 2010. The projects that effect the local surface transportation system are shown in Exhibit
C-1-6 and defined as follows:

• Interstate 5 Interchange at South 200th Street / Military Road (SeaT=:, 2003-2006) - Possible
removal of this interchange after completion of the Southern Airport Expressway. However, since
the Southern Airport Expressway is planned to be completed after the year 2010 this project would
not occur until after the year 2010.

• State Route 518 Interchange at International Boulevard / State Route 99 (SeaT=:, 2003-2006) -
Cons_uct new southbound to eastbound loop ramp from International Boulevard / State Route 99 to
State Route 518. Modify the International Boulevard / State Route 99 over-crossing of State Route
518 to provide for three southbound and two northbound lanes.

• Sea-T=: Airport Terminal Drive (SeaT=:, 2003-2006) - Possible relocation of the terminal drive
system intersection with International Boulevard / State Route 99 from South 180th Street to South
184th Street after the completion of the Southern Airport Expressway. Access to the terminal drive
system from South 184th Street will be restricted to shuttle and transit vehicles only. However, since
the Southern Airport Expressway is planned to be completed after the year 2010 this project would
not occur until after the year 2010. The City of SeaT=: has identified the Port of Seattle as the sole
contributor for this project with an estimated cost of $3,976,000.

D. State Route 509 and South Access

Issues surrounding the State Route 509 extension project and the proposed Airport South Access have
been discussed among the Port of Seattle and the surrounding southwestern King County communities
for quite some time. State Route 509 was originally adopted by the Washington State Transportation
Commission in 1957 as a iimited-=:cess highway between Seattle and Tacoma. Construction from the
northern terminus began in the 1960s in South Seattle, and ended in the 1970s at South l$$th Street.
WSDOT did not finish the construction of the proposed highway due to rising costs, limited federal and

state highway consu'uction funds, and local government opposition to the project.
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In 1986 the Port of Seattle recommended the construction of a new South Access road to the Airport.

King County determined that this proposal was in conflict with the limited capacity, of the Coun_."s

transportation network, and would not be pursued until further land use and transportation planning was
completed.

In 1989 King County completed the SeaTac Area Update30. With the participation of WSDOT this plan
recommended the extension of State Route 509 to Interstate 5 in the vicinin' of South 210t h/
21 lth Street. A South Access roadway was also recommended as a five-lane arterial along the 28th/26th
Avenue South corridor.

In 1989 the public and private sectors joined to form the South Access Steering Committee to analyze
several alternatives to meet two objectives: improving Airport South Access, and providing arterial

access to local properties for redevelopment. The South Access Roadway Study Final Report3l,
completed in 1990, summarized the findings and recommendations of this Committee. This study

recommended separate roadways to meet each objective: a limited access expressway connecting the
Airport's terminal drive system with the regional highway system; and the 28th/24th Avenue South
arterial project to accommodate the anticipated development levels in that corridor.

In 1990, the City of SeaTac, with joint sponsorship by the City, the Port of Seattle, and several private
land owners, commenced a preliminary engineering study32 for the 28th/24th Avenue South arterial
project. The purpose of this study was to evaluate different boulevard alignments to service the
anticipated development along the corridor in the Cities of SeaTac and Des Moines.

In 1991 the City of SeaTac began developing its Comprehensive Transportation Plan with series of
technical papers and a summary report33 officially adopted in January, 1994. This plan included both
the 28th/24th Avenue South arterial project, and the proposed South Access roadway as a limited access
expressway connecting the Airport's terminal drive system with Interstate 5. The City of SeaTac also
adopted a policy 34 regarding the South Access roadway in this plan and is summarized as follows:

Policy 3.2B - Proceed with environmental, feasibility, and funding studies to develop a new
expressway or limited access arterial with multi-modal capability to provide a south access route
between the Airport and Interstate 5 with connections serving SeaTac's Urban Center.

In 1992, WSDOT took the lead for several local agencies (Cities of SeaTac, Des Moines, King County,
and the Port of Seattle) to begin the State Route 509 Extension/South Access Road Corridor

Environmental Impact Study35. A technical Steering Committee, composed of representatives from
member agencies, was organized to direct the EIS consultant team. An Executive Committee, composed
of elected and appointed officials from member agencies, provided direction on policy decisions and will
select the preferred corridor alignment. The corridor programmatic Draft EIS has been completed and
was issued in December, 1995. Each of the "build" alternatives analyzed in the Draft EIS include the

30 KingCountyPlanningandCommunityDevelopmentDivision,SeaTacAreaUpdateandAreaZoning,September1989.
3! EnmmcoEngineers,Inc.,AlphaEngineers,Inc.,KJSAssociates.Inc.,SouthAccessRoadwayStudyFinalRepon_June1,1990.

32 KJSAssociates,Inc.,28th/24thAvenueSouthArterialProiectEISTran__?ortationImpactStudy, January1992.
33 City of SeaTacDepartmentof PublicWorksandtheTRANSPOGroup,Inc.,Cityof SeaTacComprehensiveTransportation

PlanSummaryReport0993-2003),January28, 1994.

34 Cityof SeaTacDepamnentof PlanningandCommunityDevelopment,City of SeaTacComprehensivePlan,Updated
December19,1995,p. 3-7.

35 KingCounty,SeaTI¢,DesMoines,Kent,StateRoute509Extension/SouthAccessl_,d CorridorStudy,November1995.
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extension of State Route 509 to Interstate 5, and the consn'uction of the South Access roadway as a

limited access expressway that connects the Airport's terminal drive system with State Route 509. A
project level EIS is planned for completion in early 1998,

Over the past few years the Puget Sound Regional Council has been updating the Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP)36 The adopted 1995 MTP includes both the State Route 509 extension and
South Access roadway projects to be completed by the year 2020.

All of these plans and studies were based on two general developments assumptions: the forecast
passenger activity levels at the AirpoR; and the proposed urban development south of the Airport along

the 28th/24th Avenue South corridor. These development assumptions are summarized by plan or study
as follows:

• SeaTac Area Update (1989) - This plan forecasts a 190 acre business park along the 28th/
26th Avenue South corridor which would generate approximately 30,000 to 50,000 average weekday
trips. It was also assumed that 40 percent of Airport traffic would utilize the South Access roadway.

• South Access Roadway Study (1990) - This plan forecasts a 6 million gross square foot (gs0
business park along the 2gth/24th Avenue South corridor which would generate approximately
60,000 to 80,000 average weekday l_ips. Airport activity levels were also forecast at 38 million

annual passengers (MAP) by the year 2010. According to the report this would represent 149,000
average weekday trips, of which approximately 40 pement, or 59,600 average weekday trips, would
utilize the South Access roadway.

• City of SeaTac Comprehensive Transportation Plan (1994) - This plan forecasts a 2-3 million gsf
combined commercial/industrial/retail development along the 28th/24th Avenue South corridor
which would generate approximately 34,000 average weekday trips. Airport activity levels were also
forecast to increase by approximately 50 percent between 1991 and the year 2003.

• Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Update (199_ - Airport activity forecasts
developed for the Master Plan Update 37 Final EIS predict 30.6 MAP by the year 2010, and 38.2
MAP by the year 2020. The revised Airport activity forecasts3$ predict 27.4 MAP by the year
2000, 31.4 MAP by the year 2005, and 35.8 MAP by the year 2010. This level of activity is
approximately 17 percent higher and would generate approximately 88,700 annual average weekday
vehicle Ixips within the terminal area by the year 2010.

36 pugetSoundRegionalCouncil,1995MetrovolitanTransportationPlan:TheTransportationElementof VISION2020,h'i._
Re=ion'sAdopte_GrowthandTranlvortationStr__te_ov.May25 1995.

37 P&DAviation,TechnicalRenortNo.5:PreliminaryFore___*___IL_+:pn__1994.
38 P&DAviabun,1996.
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Differences between these development assumptions have led to several different proposed alignments
and configurations for the South Access roadway. These development assumptions will also continue to
evolve with land use decisions concerning the South Aviation Support Area39, the Des Moines Creek

Technology Campus40, and other local development as well as this Master Plan. However. there are two
alternate options for the South Access roadway described as follows:

• The construction of two separate roadway facilities: the construction of a principal arterial along the
24th/28th Avenue South corridor to accommodate the forecast urban development: and the

construction of a separate lira/ted access expressway for the Airport to accommodate forecast Airport
passenger activity.

• The construction of a combined facility along the 24th/28th Avenue South corridor to accommodate

both the forecast urban development, and the forecast Airport passenger activity.

Until a preferred corridor alternative is selected from the State Route 509 Extension/South Access Road

Corridor EIS, and the project-level analysis is begun, the exact alignment and configuration of both State
Route 509 and South Access are unknown. For purposes of this study, the State Route 509 extension
project and the South Access project are assumed to occur after the year 2010. This is considered outside
of the planning horizon for this report. The Port of Seattle continues to support the construction of a
South Access roadway. As a member of the State Route 509/South Access Steering Committee, the Port
of Seattle will continue to pursue the development of a South Access roadway as a solution that meets
local and regional transportation needs.

E. Transit Improvements

Several different transit improvement projects have been proposed throughout the Puget Sound region.
These transit improvement projects have the potential to modify surface transportation patterns in the
vicinity of the Airport. The following sections describe the lxansit improvement projects that impact the
local surface transportation system.

Regional Transit Authority (RTA)

The Regional Transit Authority (RTA) is a proposed high capacity transit service to be constructed

between the year 2010 and 2020. This proposed service includes the following:

• Light rail service along several regional corridors that would interconnect the Seattle Central
Business District (CBD) with other regional centers.

• Commuter rail service between Everett, Mukilteo, Edmonds, Seattle, Tukwila, Kent, Auburn,
Sumner, PuyaUup, Tacoma, and Lakewood.

• Regional trunk bus routes along major corridors not served by rail, or in advance of light rail
development.

The Melropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) includes the proposed RTA system as described above.

However, voters from King, Pierce, and Snohomish Counties initially did not approve the proposed RTA
system in 1995. The proposed RTA system was then modified and approved by the voters in 1996. A
Draft Implementation Plan is currently being prepared for the modified RTA system which includes

light-rail service in the vicinity of the Airport by the year 2003. The proposed RTA system was not

39 Portof Seattle,SouthAviationSqpportAreaFinalEnvironmentalImpactStatem,m&March1994.
40 CH2MHill,DesMoinesCreekT_chnolol_,CampusFine]_nvironmentalImp___S,,*__,_m_enl May 1995.
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includedin this evaluation becausethe MTP doesnot includethe RTA systemuntil after the year 2010.
andthe PSRC MTP hasnot beenamendedto includethe modified RTA system. The assumptionthat the
RTA would not be completedprior to the year 2010 is a more conservativeassumption,and reflecting
slightly higher congestion levels.

Kine County Department of Metropolitan Services (METRO)

According to the King County Department of Metropolitan Services (METRO) Six-Year Transit
Development Plan41the existing transit service structure will be significantly modified into a "'multi-
centered" system by the year 2001. The existing system is strongly orientated towards the commuter
market since most service connections and highest service frequency are provided during the weekday
commuter rush hours. The proposed system would focus on a series of transit "hubs" so that more
convenient connections can be made. According to this plan, both a community service area and an
employment target area have been identified to include a lransit "hub" proposed in the vicinity of the
Airport. In addition, the State Route 99 corridor has been identified for transit speed and reliabilit3'
improvements.

The City of SeaTac has also adopted two policies 42 addressing transit improvements within the City.
These policies are stated as follows:

Policy 3.4A - Work with METRO Transit to focus local u'ansit service on major employment centers

and feeder service to residential areas, including existing concen;zation areas and the future growth
areas such as the Aviation Business Center.

Policy 3.4B - Work with METRO Transit and adjacent jurisdictions to enhance east-west transit
serviceand future multi-modes.

The PSRC 1995 Metropolitan Transportation Plan43 includes the proposed METRO Transit
improvements, therefore, the mode shift associated with these improvements are included in this
analysis.

Personal Rapid Transit (PRT) System

The City of SeaTac is currently studying the feasibility of a Personal Rapid Transit (PRT) system that
could provide access between parking lots, hotels, the Airport, and other local businesses in the SeaTac
vicinity. The City of SeaTac published the Draft Feasibility Study44 in 1997. At this time there is
insufficient information to evaluate the effectiveness of this proposed system so it was not included in

this analysis. However, the Port of Seattle is considering various Transportation Demand Management
(TDM) efforts as described later in this report, and the PRT system could become part of the
comprehensiveTDM program.

41 KingCountyDepartmentof MetropolilanServices(METRO),Six-YearTransitDevelopmentPlanfor 1996. 2001,August,1995.

42 CityofSeaTacDeparanentof PlanningandCommunityDevelopment,Cityof SeaTacComl_cnsiv e phm UpdatedDecember19,1995,p.3-14. "

43 PugetSoundRegionalCouncil,1995MetropolitanT_tinn Plan:TheTrae_port_finnElementof VISION2020,th,-
Reeion'sAdoptedGrowthandTransportationStratelzy.May25 1995.

44 BRWInc.,Cityof SeaTacPersonalRapidTransitF_ik!_i_ ProiectDraftRepor_hmuaty1997.
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vI. Ftq'URECONDITIONS

A. "Pipeline"Proiects

Severalotherdevelopmentprojectsareoccurringduringthesame timeperiodastheproposedMaster

Planimprovements.Theseprojectsincludethefollowingand areshown inExhibitC-l-Iand include
thefollowing:

• Sea-TacWestinHotel45 -The proposedhotelistobeconstructedwithintheexistingterminalarea
onthenorthsideoftheMain Terminal.The hotelwould include384 rooms,I0.000squarefeetof

meetingspace,and a restaurant.The proposedhotelwas includedinthissurfacetransportation
analysis as described in the Final Hotel EIS.

• Des Moines Creek Technology Campus (DMCTC) 46 - DMCTC is a proposed Research and

Development/Mixed-Use project located on the northwest comer of 24th Avenue South and South
216th Street. Alternative 2, the Mixed Manufacturing/Research and Development/

Administrative Offices Emphasis, was included in this surface transportation analysis as described in
the DMCTC Final EIS. Since the issuance of the Final EIS, the Port of Seattle and the City. of Des

Moines have discontinued this project. However, this project was included in this analysis since a
similar type of commercial development is anticipated at this site.

• South Aviation Support Area (SASA) 47 - In 1993, a Final EIS was approved to develop a base
maintenance facility, a "hush" facility, and a GSE facility. In addition, a total of 922,600 square feet
of developable land was identified for commercial development. SASA, as defined by Alternative 2
in the SASA Final EIS, was included in this surface transportation analysis.

• Federal Detention Center 48 - A federal detention center is located on the southwest comer of 26th

Avenue South and South 200th Street. This proposed development has been constructed and is

included in this surface transportation analysis as described in the Federal Detention Center Final
EIS.

• Aviation Business Center (ABC) - Significant urban development is anticipated in the ABC, located
along the 28th/24th Avenue South corridor, according to the City of SeaTac Comprehensive

Transportation Plan49. This plan forecasts significant commercial development (1,060,000 gsf of
Office space, 84.000 gsf of Light Indusu'ial space, 80,000 gsf of Retail space, and 480 Hotel/Motel
Rooms) on the property outside of the proposed SASA development. This proposed development

was included in the surface transportation analysis using appropriate ITE trip generation rates 50.

45 Kato& Warren,Inc.,Sca-TacInternationalAirportHotelFinalEnvironmentalImpactStatement,1995.

46 CH2MHill,DesMoines(_rtckTechnologyCampusFinalEnvironmentalImpactStatementMay1995.

4"/Portof Seanlc,SouthAviationSum_nAreaFinalEnvironmentalImpactStatement,March1994.

48 U.S.Dcparonentof Justice,FederalBureauof Prisons,FederalDetentionCenterFinalEnvironmentalImpactStatement,
Kin_CounW.Washinmon,November1993.

49 Cityof SeaTacl_ent of PublicWorksandtheTRANSPOGroup,Inc.,Cityof SeaTacComprehensiveTransponati0n
PlanSummaryReport(1993-2003),January28, 1994.

50 InstituteofTransportationEngineers,TrioGeneration:AnInformationalReport,5thEdition.
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B. EvaluatedAlternatives

Only two alternativeswere evaluated in this report: the Do-Nothing Alternative and the Preferred
Alternative. The Do-Nothing Alternative does not includeany additionalAirport faciliD' improvements
to meet the forecastdemandlevels. The Do-Nothing Alternativeis also constrainedbecause the existing
Airport facilities can accommodateonly 460,000 annual aircraftoperations, whereas the year 2010
demand levels exceed this at 474,000 annual aircraft operations.

The PreferredAlternative includes several Airportfacility improvementsas defined by the North Unit
TerminalAlternative. These improvements include the consn'uctionof a 8,500 foot third dependent
runway,the expansionof the Main Terminal,the constructionof the North Unit Terminaland parking
garage, the expansion of the existing air cargo facilities, the constructionof a new State Route 5!8
interchangeat 20th Avenue South, and many other Airport facility improvements. The development
assumptionsused for the PreferredAlternativearesummarizedin Chapter2 of the SupplementalEIS.
C. Year2000 FutureConditions

Severalat-gradeintersectionsand freewayrampjunctions in the Airportvicinity were analyzed for level
of service ratings for both the Do-Nothing and Prefen'edAlternatives. The level of service results are
shown in Exhibits C-1-7 and C-1-8, and are summarizedin Tables C-1-19 and C-1-20. The level of
service analysisreportsarealso includedin the appendices.

Accordingto the adoptedCityof SeaTaclevel of service standard,a total of three intersectionswould be
functioningat an unacceptablelevel of service. These include the following:

• InternationalBoulevard/ State Route 99 andSouth 170thStreet

• 2gth Avenue South and South 200thSu'eet(Do-Nothing AhernativeOnly)

• SouthboundInterstate5 Rampsand Kent-DesMoines Road / State Route 516

The intersections of InternationalBoulevard/ State Route 99 and South Iggth Street, and International
Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 200th Street are also functioning at an unacceptable level of
service, however, the City of SeaTachas providedan exceptionto the level of service standardfor these
intersections.

A total of six freewayrampjunctions would also be functioningat a level of service of LOS F. These
include the following:

• SouthboundInterstate5 Off-Rampto State Route 5lg / SouthcenterBoulevard

• SouthboundInterstate5 Off-Rampto NorthboundInterstate405

• SouthboundInterstate5 On-Rampfrom WestboundState Route 518

• SouthboundInterstate5 On-Rampfrom EastboundState Route 518 / Klickitat

• NorthboundInterstate5 On-Rampfrom EastboundState Route 51$

• SouthboundInterstate405 Off-Rampto NorthboundInterstate5 / SouthcenterBoulevard
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Table C-1-19

Year 2000 Intersection Level of Service Summary.

Do-Nothing Preferred

Evaluated Intersection Alternative Alternative

LOS Delay (s) LOS I Delay (s)

Southbound S_t_e Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 B 14.4 B 14.3

Northbound StAte Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 A 2.7 A 2.6
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 154th Street D 39.3 D 38.6

24th Avenue South / Perimeter Road & South 154th Street C 19.7 C 21.2
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 156th Street B 9.0 B 8.7

Southbound State Route 509 Ramps & South 160th Street A 1.2 A 1.2

Northbound State Route 509 Ramps / 5th Place S & S 160th A 3.8 A 3.7
Street
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 160th Street B 6.4 B 6.5

Perimeter Road / Air Cargo Road & South 160th Street B 6.4 B 6.3
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 160th Street D 32.9 D 32. l

Air Cargo Road & Southbound Airport Expressway Ramps B 6.8 B 6.7
Air Cargo Road & South 170th Street D 25.3 D 24.4
Northbound Airport Expressway Ramps & South 170th Street A 2.3 A 2.3
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 170th Sw=et F ** F **

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 176th Street C 16.4 C 16.3

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 180th Sueet C 21.9 C 21.5

Southbound State Route 509 Off-Ramp & South 188th Street A 4.3 A 4.3
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 188th Street C 23.7 C 23.6

28th Avenue South & South 188th Street C 15.3 B 14.4
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 188th Street F ** F **

Military Road South & South 188th Street D 36.8 D 35.4
Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps & South 188th Street C 15.1 B 14.8

Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps & South 188th Street D 38.2 D 34.8
28th Avenue South & South 192nd Street B 8.5 A 4.2

!International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 192nd Street D 25.5 C 19.9

iDes Moines Memorial Drive South & South 200th Street D 35.5 D 32.1

28th Avenue South & South 200th Street F 644.0 B 14.7
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 200th Street F ** F **

!Military Road S & S 200th Street / Southbound I-5 Ramps D 31.5 D 28.6

Military Road South & Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps B 14.5 B 13.7
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & Marine View Drive B 8.5 B 8.5

International Boulevard / SR 99 & Kent-Des Moines Rd. / SR 516 E 40.7 E 40.1

Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps & Kent-Des Moines Rd. / SR 516 F ** I F **

** (g/C) * (V/C) is greater than one, calculation of delay is infeasible.
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Table C-1-20

Year 2000 Freeway Ramp Junction Level of Service Summary.

Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative

Freeway Ramp Junction LOS Density" ISpeed LOS Densi D" Speed
Rating (pc/mi/ln) (mph Rating (pcJmi/in) (mph

) )

SB 1-5 Off-Ramp to SR 518/Southcenter F ** ** F *" *"

SB I-5 Off-Ramp to NB 1-405 F ** ** F *" ""

ISB I-5 On-Ramp from WB SR 518 F ** ** F ** **p ,,,,o

'SB l-5 On-Ramp from EB SR 518/Klickitat F ** ** F ** **
'NB I-5 Off-Ramp to WB SR 518/NB 1-405 C 26 51 C 25 51

NB I-5 On-Ramp from SB 1-405 (HOV) B 14 52 B 14 52
NB I-5 On-Ramp from SB 1-405 B 17 51 B 17 51

NB I-5 On-Ramp from EB SR 518 F ** ** F ** **

EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to NB I-5 D' 30 49 D 30 49
EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to SB I-5 C 22 52 C 22 52
NB 1-405 On-Ramp from SB I-5 B 15 53 B 15 53

NB 1-405 On-Ramp from NB I-5 D 32 49 D 32 49
SB 1-405 Off-Ramp to NB 1-5/Southcenter F ** ** F ** **

SB 1-405 Off-Ramp to NB I-5 (HOV) B 13 49 B 13 49

WB SR 518 On-Ramp from NB I-5 D 33 48 D 34 48

WB SR 518 Off-Ramp to SB I-5 E 37 48 E 37 48
WB SR 518 On-Ramp from SB I-5 B 20 52 B 19 52

EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to Airport Expwy A 2 51 A 2 51

EB SR 518 On-Ramp from Airport Expwy C 25 50 C 25 50
EB SR 518 On-Ramp from SR 99 D 33 49 D 33 49

WB SR 518 Off-Ramp to Airport/SR 99 B 20 49 B 20 49
Airport Expwy Off-Ramp to SR 99/154th B 12 45 B 12 45

WB SR 518 On-Ramp from Airport Expwy A 8 ' 54 A 8 54

** Unstable Flow.
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D. Year 2005 Future Conditions

Several at-grade intersections and freeway ramp junctions in the Airport vicinity, were analyzed for level
of service ratings for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternatives. The level of service results are
shown in Exhibits C-1-9 and C-l-10, and are summarized in Tables C-1-21 and C-1-22. The level of

service analysis reports are also included in the appendices.

According to the adopted City of SeaTac level of service standard, a total of eight intersections would be
functioning at an unacceptable level of service. These include the following:

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 154th Street

• Air Cargo Road and South 170th Street

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 170th Street

• Military Road South and South 188th Street

• Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps and South 1g8th Street

• Military Road South and South 200th Street / Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps

• Imemational Boulevard / State Route 99 and Kent-Des Moines Road / State Route 516

• Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps and Kent-Des Moines Road / State Route 516

The intersections of International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 1g8th Strt_L and International

Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 200th Street are also functioning at an unacceptable level of

service, however, the City of SeaTac has provided an exception to the level of service standard for these
intersections (allowing the unacceptable level of service to be maintained).

A total of eleven fr_way ramp junctions would also be functioning at a level of service of LOS F. These

include the following:

• Southbound Interstate 5 Off-Ramp to State Route 518 / Southc_rtter Boulevard

• Southbound Interstate 5 Off-Ramp to Northbound Interstate 405

• Southbound Interstate 5 On-Ramp from Westbound State Route 518

• Southbound Interstate 5 On-Ramp from Eastbound State Route 518 / Klickitat

• Northbound Interstate 5 Off-Ramp to Westbound State Route 518 / Northbound Interstate 405

• Northbound Interstate 5 On-Ramp from Eastbound State Route 518

• Northbound Interstate 405 On-Ramp from Northbound Interstate 5

• Southbound Interstate 405 Off-Ramp to Northbound Interstate 5 / Southcenter Boulevard

• Westbound State Route 518 On-Ramp from Northbound Interstate 5

• Westbound State Route 518 Off-Ramp to Southbound Interstate 5

• Eastbound State Route 518 On-Ramp from International Boulevard / State Route 99 (Preferred
Alternative Only)
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Table C-1-21

Year 2005 Intersection Level of Service Summry

Do-Nothing Preferred
Evaluated Intersection Alternative Alternative

LOS Delay(s) LOS Delay(s)

Southbound State Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 C 18.1 C 17.6

Northbound State Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 A 3.5 A 3. l
20th Avenue South & Eastbound State Route 518 Ramps N/C N/C B 10.9
20th Avenue South & Westbound State Route 518 Ramps N/C N/C B 10.6

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 154th Street F ** E 44.8
24th Avenue South / Perimeter Road & South 154th Street C 24.3 C 17.2

20th Avenue South & South 154th/156th Street N/C N/C B 8.6
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 156th Street C 18.5 C 18.0

Southbound State Route 509 Ramps & South 160th Street A 1.3 A 1.3

INorthbound State Route 509 Ramps / 5th Place S & S 160th A 4.7 A 4.8
Street
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 160th Street B 6.5 B 6.3

Perimeter Road / Air Cargo Road & South 160th Street B 11.4 B 12.3
!International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 160th Street E 50.6 C 18.5

Air Cargo Road & Southbound Airport Expressway Ramps B 9.0 N/C N/C

Air Cargo Road & South 170th Street F 48.4 N/C N/C
Northbound Airport Expressway Ramps & South 170th Street A 5.0 N/C N/C
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 170th Street F ** F **

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 176th Street C 18.9 C 18.5
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 180th Street D 31.8 B 10.9

Southbound State Route 509 Off-Ramp & South 188th Street A 4.3 A 4.4
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 188th Street B 12.8 B 12.6

28th Avenue South & South 188th Street C 23.0 C ]7.8

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 188th Street F ** F **

Military Road South & South 188th Street F ** E 56.5

Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps & South 188th Street D 29.6 D 25.6
Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps & South 188th Street F ** F 61. i
28th Avenue South & South 192nd Street B 12.0 B 11.2

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 192nd Street D 31.9 D 25.3

Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 200th Street D 31.1 C 24.0

28th Avenue South & South 200th Street C 17.8 B 13.8
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 200th Street F ** F **

Military Road S & S 200th Street / Southbound 1-5 Ramps F ** F **
Military Road South & Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps D 27.0 C 22.0
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & Marine View Drive B 9.3 B 9.2

International Boulevard / SR 99 & Kent-Des Moines Rd. / SR 516 F ** E 50.5

Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps & Kent-Des Moines Rd. / SR 516 F ** F **

N/C The intersection is not constzucted for this Alternative.

** (g/C) x (V/C) is greater than one, calculation of delay is infeasible.
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Table C-1-22

Year 2005 Freeway Ramp Junction Level of Service Summa_"

Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative

Freeway Ramp Junction LOS Density Speed LOS Densi_" Speed
Rating (pc/mi/In) (mph Rating (pc/m//In) (mpb

) )
SB I-5 Off-Ramp to SR 518/Southcenter F ** ** F ** **

! SB I-5 Off-Ramp to NB 1-405 F ** ** F *= **
:SB I-5 On-Ramp from WB SR 518 F ** ** F "* ""

SB 1-5 On-Ramp from EB SR 518/Klickitat F ** ** F ** *"
!NB I-5 Off-Ramp to WB SR 518/NB 1-405 F "* ** F "* *"
INB I-5 On-Ramp from SB 1-405 (HOV) B i 6 52 B 16 52
NB I-5 On-Ramp from SB 1-405 B 18 51 B 18 5 l

NB 1-5 on-Ramp from EB SR 518 F ** ** F "* **
EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to NB I-5 D 33 49 E 36 49

EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to SB I-5 C 25 52 C 27 52

NB 1-405 On-Ramp from SB I-5 B 18 52 B 18 52

NB 1-405 On-Ramp from NB I-5 F "* ** F ** **
SB 1-405 Off-Ramp to NB l-5/Southcenter F ** ** F ** **

SB 1-405 Off-Ramp to NB I-5 (HOV) B 16 49 B 17 49
WB SR 518 On-Ramp from NB I-5 F ** ** F ** **

WB SR 518 Off-Ramp to SB I-5 F ** ** F "* **
WB SR 518 on-Ramp from SB I-5 C 22 51 C 22 5 l

EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to Airport Expwy A 3 51 A 5 52
EB SR 518 on-Ramp from Airport Expwy C 27 50 D 29 50

EB SR 518 on-Ramp from SR 99 E 36 48 F ** "*

WB SR 518 Off-Ramp to Airport/SR 99 C 23 49 B 20 50
!Airport Expwy Off-Ramp to SR 99/154th B 13 45 A 10 45

WB SR 518 On-Ramp from Airport Expwy A l 0 54 A 8 54
EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to 20th Ave S N/C N/C N/C B 18 50

EB SR 518 On-Ramp from 20th Ave S N/C N/C N/C B 17 51

WB SR 518 Off-Ramp to 20th Ave S N/C N/C N/C C 22 50
WB SR 518 On-Ramp from 20th Ave S N/C N/C N/C C 21 5 l

** Unstable Flow.

N/C Facility not constructed for this alternative.
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E. Year 20!0 FutureConditions

Severalat-grade intersectionsand freeway ramp junctions in the Airport vicinity were analyzed for level
of serviceratings for the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternatives. The level of service results are shown
in Exhibits Co1-11and C°1-12, and are summarized in Tables C°1o23 and C-1o24. The level of service
reports are included in the appendices.

According to the adopted City of SeaTac level of service standard,a total of nine intersections would be
functioning at an unacceptablelevel of service. These include the following:

• InternationalBoulevard / StateRoute 99 and South ! 54th Street

• InternationalBoulevard / StateRoute 99 and South ]60th Street(Do-Nothing Alternative Only)

• Air CargoRoad and South 170th Street(Do-Nothing Alternative Only)

• International Boulevard / StateRome99 and South ! 70th Street

• Military Road Southand South 188th Street

• Northbound Inters_te 5 Rampsand South 188th S_

• Military Road Southand South200th Street/ SouthboundInterstate 5 Ramps

• ]nternatiooal Boulevard / StateRoute 99 and Kent-Des Moines Road / StateRoute 516

• Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps and Kent-Des Moines Road / State Route 516

The intersections of International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South Iggth Street, Southbound
Interstate 5 Ramps and South 188th Street, and International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 200th

Street are also functioning at an unacceptable level of service, however, the City of SeaTac has provided
an exception to the level of service standard for these intersections.

A total of twelve freeway ramp junctions would also be functioning at a level of service of LOS F.
These include the following:

• Southbound Interstate 5 Off-Ramp to State Route 518 / Southcenter Boulevard

• Southbound Interstate 5 Off-Ramp to Northbound Interstate 405

• Southbound Interstate 5 On-Ramp from Westbound State Route 518

• Southbound Interstate 5 On-Ramp from Eastbound State Route 518 / Klickitat

• Northbound Interstate 5 Off-Ramp to Westbound State Route 518 / Northbound Interstate 405

• Northbound Interstate 5 On-Ramp from Eastbound State Route 518

• Northbound Interstate 405 On-Ramp from Northbound Interstate 5

• Southbound Interstate 405 Off-Ramp to Northbound Interstate 5 / Southcenter Boulevard

• Westbound State Route 518 On-Ramp from Northbound Interstate 5

• Westbound State Route 518 Off-Ramp to Southbound Interstate 5

• Westbound State Route 518 On-Ramp from Southbound Interstate 5

• Eastbound State Route 518 On-Ramp from International Boulevard / State Route 99
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Table C-1-23

Year 2010 Intersection Level of Service Summa_"

Do-Nothing Preferred
Evaluated Intersection Alternative Alternative

LOS Delay(s) LOS Delay(s)

Southbound State Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 C 18.5 C 17.8

Northbound State Route 509 Ramps & State Route 518 A 4.1 A 4.1
20th Avenue South & Eastbound State Route 518 Ramps N/C N/C B l 1.8

20th Avenue South & Westbound State Route 518 Ramps N/C N/C B 11.0
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 154th Street F ** F "*
24th Avenue South / Perimeter Road & South 154th Street D 39.6 C 24.5

20th Avenue South & South 154th/156th Street N/C N/C B 9.6

Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 156th Street C 18.8 C 17.6

Southbound State Route 509 Ramps & South 160th Street A 1.6 A 1.5

Northbound State Route 509 Ramps / 5th Place S & S 160th B 5.6 B 5.8
Street

Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 160th Street B 6.7 B 6.5

Perimeter Road / Air Cargo Road & South 160th Street B 12.0 B 13.4
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 160th Street F ** D 31.6

Air Cargo Road & Southbound Airport Expressway Ramps B 9.3 N/C N/C
Air Cargo Road & South 170th Street F 98.7 N/C N/C

Northbound Airport Expressway Ramps & South 170th Street B 5.1 N/C N/C
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 170th Street F ** F **

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 176th Street C 24.5 C 22.7

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 180th Sueet E 55.3 B l 1.3

Southbound State Route 509 Off-Ramp & South 188th Street A 4.4 A 2.4
Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 188th Street C !6.4 C 16.6

28th Avenue South & South 188th Street D 31.6 D 28.6
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 188th Street F ** F **

Military Road South & South 188th Street F ** F **

!Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps & South 188th Street F "* F **

Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps & South 188th Street F ** F **
28th Avenue South & South 192nd Steer B 12.3 B 11.9

International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 192nd Soeet E 47.2 D 38.6

Des Moines Memorial Drive South & South 200th Street D 26.3 D 27.5

28th Avenue South & South 200th Street C 21.4 C 22.3
International Boulevard / State Route 99 & South 200th Street F ** F "*

Military Road S & S 200th Street / Southbound 1-5 Ramps F ** F ""
Military Road South & Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps E 41.8 E 41.1

Des Moines Memorial Drive South & Marine View Drive B 10.5 B 10.5
International Boulevard / SR 99 & Kent-Des Moines Rd. / SR 516 F ** F ""

Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps & Kent-Des Moines Rd. / SR 516 F "* F **

N/C The intersection is not constructed for this Alternative.

** (g/C) x (V/C) is greater than one, calculation of delay is infeasible.
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Table C-1-24

Year 2010 Freeway Ramp Junction Level of Service Summary

Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative

Freeway Ramp Junction LOS DeasiW Speed LOS Densin." PSpeed
Rating (pc/mi/in) (mpb Rating (pc/mi/in) (mpb

) )
SB 1-5 Off-Ramp to SR 518/Southcenter F ** ** F *" **

SB I-5 Off-Ramp to NB 1-405 F ** ** F *" *"

:SB I-5 On-Ramp from WB SR 518 F ** ** F ** **

'SB 1-5 On-Ramp from EB SR 518/Klickitat F ** ** F ** *"
NB 1-5 Off-Ramp to WB SR 518/NB 1-405 F ** ** F ** **

NB I-5On-Ramp fromSB 1-405(HOV) B 17 51 B 17 51

NB I-5 On-Ramp from SB 1-405 B 19 5 ] B 19 5 l

NB I-5 On-Ramp from EB SR 518 F ** ** F *" *"
EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to NB I-5 E 36 49 E 39 49

EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to SB I-5 C 27 52 D 30 52

NB 1-405 On-Ramp from SB I-5 C 20 52 C 21 52
NB 1-405 On-Ramp from NB I-5 F ** ** F ** **

SB 1-405 Off-Ramp to NB l-5/Southcenter F ** ** F ** **
SB 1-405 Off-Ramp to NB I-5 (HOV) B 19 49 C 20 49

WB SR 518 On-Ramp from NB I-5 F * * ** F ** **

WB SR 518 Off-Ramp to SB I-5 F ** ** F ** **
WB SR 518 On-Ramp from SB 1-5 F ** ** C 24 50

EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to Airport Expwy A 5 51 A 7 52
EB SR 518 On-Ramp from Airport Expwy D 29 50 D 31 49
EB SR 518 On-Ramp from SR 99 F ** ** F ** **

WB SR 518 Off-Ramp to Airport/SR 99 C 27 49 C 24 49
Airport Expwy Off-Ramp to SR 99/154th B 14 45 B I 1 45

WB SR 518 On-Ramp from Airport Expwy B 12 53 A l 0 54
EB SR 518 Off-Ramp to 20th Ave S N/C N/C N/C B 19 50

EB SR 518 On-Ramp from 20th Ave S N/C N/C N/C B l 8 5 l

WB SR 518 Off-Ramp to 20th Ave S N/C N/C N/C C 23 50

WB SR 518 On-Ramp from 20th Ave S N/C N/C N/C C 22 5l

• * Unstable Flow.

N/C Facility not constructed for this alternative.
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VII. IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

The purpose of this section of the surface transportation report is to identify, and mitigate significant
impacts on the local surface transportation system generated by the Preferred Alternative. In order to do
this the calculated level of service for the Do-Nothing Alternative is compared to the calculated level of
service for the Preferred Alternative. If the level of service degrades with the Preferred Alternative then

there is an impact. However, in some cases the level of service for the Do-Nothing AhernatJve does not
meet the level of service standard. In this instance the demand volumes for the Do-Nothing Alternative

are evaluated to determine what improvements are necessary so that the intersection would operate at an
acceptable level of service. These same improvements are then applied to the Preferred Alternative and
the level of service is then recalculated. The revised level of service ratings for the Do-Nothing and

Preferred Alternative are then compared to determine if there is an impact.

A. Year 2000 Future Conditions

The following intersections would not meet the level of service standard for the year 2000 Do-Nothing
Alternative:

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 170th Street - this intersection operates at LOS F

(over capacity) for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to the Do-Nothing
Alternative demand volumes a potential improvement would include a signal modification to provide
an eastbound fight-turn phase overlap with the northbound left-turn movement. The level of service
would improve to LOS D (average delay of 37.8 seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS D
(average delay of 33.8 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative. No additional analysis is required
since the level of service remains the same between the alternatives.

• 28th Avenue South and South 200th Street - this unsignalized intersection operates at LOS F
(average delay of 644.0 seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS B (average delay of 14.7
seconds) for the Preferred Alternative. No additional analysis is required since the level of service
improves with the Preferred Alternative.

• Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps and Kent-Des Moines Road / State Route 516 - this intersection

operates at LOS F (over capacity) for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to
the Do-Nothing demand volumes a potential improvement would include the construction of

eastbound and southbound high-capacity fight-turn lanes. The level of service would improve to
LOS C (average delay of 18.2 seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS C (average delay of
18.0 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative. No additional analysis is required since the level of
service remains the same between the alternatives.

No impacts were identified for any of the evaluated intersections when the level of service results for the
Do-Nothing Alternative were compared to the level of service results for the Preferred Alternative.

No impacts were identified for any of the evaluated freeway ramp junctions when the level of service
results for the Do-Nothing Alternative were compared to the level of service results for the Preferred
Alternative.
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B. Year 2005 Future Conditions

The following intersections would not meet the level of service standard for the year 2005 Do-Nothing
Alternative:

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 154th Street - this intersection operates at LOS F

(over capacity) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS E (average delay of 44.g seconds) for the
Preferred Alternative. No additional analysis is required since the level of service improves with the
Preferred Alternative.

• Air Cargo Road and South 170th Street - this intersection operates at LOS F (average delay of 48.4
seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative. Under the Preferred Alternative this intersection would be
removed for the construction of the North Unit Terminal. No additional analysis is required since
this intersection does not exist for the Preferred Alternative.

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 170th Street - this intersection operates at LOS F

(over capacity) for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to the year 2000
analysis a potential improvement would include a signal modification to provide an eastbound right-
turn phase overlap with the northbound left-turn movement. The level of service remains the same at
LOS F (average delay of 65.0 seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and improves to LOS E
(average delay of 53.5 seconds) for the Preferreat Alternative. No additional analysis is required
since the level of service improves with the Preferred Alternative.

• Military Road South and South 1ggth Street - this intersection operates at LOS F (over capacity) for
the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS E (average delay of 56.5 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative.
No additional analysis is required since the level of service improves with the Preferred Alternative.

• Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps and South 188th Strut - this intersection operates at LOS F (over
capacity) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS F (average delay of 61.1 seconds) for the
Preferred Alternative. According to the Do-Nothing demand volumes a potential improvement
would include the reconslruction of the south leg to provide two northbound left-turn lanes and one
northbound through-right turn lane, as well as the construction of dual eastbound left-turn lanes. The
level of service improves to LOS D (average delay of 37.8 seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative
and LOS C (average delay of 24.0 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative. No additional analysis is
required since the level of service improves with the Preferred Alternative.

• Military Road South and South 200th Street / Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps - this intersection

operates at LOS F (over capacity) for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to
the Do-Nothing demand volumes a potential improvement would include the construction of dual
northbound left-turn lanes, and a signa) modification to provide an eastbound right-turn phase
overlap with the northbound left-turn movement. The level of service improves to LOS E (average
delay of 44.5 seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS D (average delay of 39.8 seconds)
for the Preferred Alternative. No additional analysis is required since the level of service is the same
for both alternatives.

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and Kent-Des Moines Road / State Route 516 - this

intersection operates at LOS F (over capacity) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS E (average
delay of 50.5 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative. No additional analysis is required since the
level of service improves with the Preferred Alternative.
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• Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps and Kent-Des Moines Road / State Route 516 - this intersection

operates at LOS F (over capacity) for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to
the year 2000 analysis a potential improvement would include the construction of an eastbound and
southbound high-capacity right-turn lane. The level of service would improve to LOS D (average
delay of 27.6 seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS D (average delay of 28.0 seconds)
for the Preferred Alternative. No additional analysis is required since the level of service is the same
for both alternatives.

No impacts were identified for any of the evaluated intersections when the level of service results for the

Do-Nothing Alternative were compared to the level of service results for the Preferred Alternative.

The freeway ramp junction level of service results for the Do-Nothing Alternative were compared to the
results for the Preferred Alternative with the following results:

• Eastbound State Route 518 Off-Ramp to Northbound Interstate 5 - this freeway ramp junction

operates at LOS D for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS E for the Preferred Alternative.
However, the Preferred Alternative does not significantly impact this freeway ramp junction because
the speeds remain the same at 49 mph, and the density is approximately the same at 33 pc/mi/in and
36 pc/mi/ln.

• Eastbound State Route 518 On-Ramp from the Airport Expressway - this freeway ramp junction
operates at LOS C for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS D for the Preferred Alternative.
However, the Preferred Alternative does not significantly impact this freeway ramp junction because
the speeds remain the same at 50 mph, and the density is approximately the same at 27 pc/mi/ln and
29 pc/mVln.

• Eastbound State Route 518 On-Ramp from International Boulevard / State Route 99 - this freeway

ramp junction operates at LOS E for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS F for the Preferred
Alternative. While there is a potential impact associated with the Preferred Alternative, there is a
programmed transportation improvement scheduled for completion in the year 2006 that will
mitigate this potential impact.

No impacts were identified for any of the remaining evaluated freeway ramp junctions when the level of
service results for the Do-Nothing Alternative were compared to the level of service results for the
Preferred Alternative.

C. Year 2010 Future Conditions

The following intersections would not meet the level of service standard for the year 2010 Do-Nothing
Alternative:

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 154th Street - this intersection operates at LOS F
(over capacity) for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to the year 2010 Do-
Nothing demand volumes a potential improvement would include widening International Boulevard /
State Route 99 to provide three travel lanes in each direction (not including HOV treatments), and
the installation of an eastbound fight-turn phase overlap with the northbound left-turn movement.

The level of service would improve to LOS D (average delay of 31.1 seconds) for the Do-Nothing
Alternative and LOS C (average delay of 23.8 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative. No additional
analysis is required since the level of service remains the same for both alternatives.
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• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 160th Street - this intersection operates at LOS F

(over capacity) for the Do-Nothing and at LOS D (average delay of 31.6 seconds) for the Preferred
Alternative. No additional analysis is required since the level of service improves with the Preferred
Alternative.

• Air Cargo Road and South 170th Street - this intersection operates at LOS F (average delay of 9g.7

seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative. Under the Preferred Alternative this intersection has been
removed for the construction of the North Unit Terminal. No additional analysis is required since
this intersection does not exist for the Preferred Alternative.

• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and South 170th Street - this intersection operates at LOS F

(over capacity) for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to the year 2010 Do-

Nothing demand volumes a potential improvement would include widening International Boulevard /
State Route 99 to provide three navel lanes in each direction (not including HOV treatments), the
construction of a northbound righbturn lane, and the construction of dual northbound left-turn lanes.
The level of service remains the same at LOS F (average delay of 61.6 seconds) for the Do-Nothing
Alternative and improves to LOS D (average delay of 29.4 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative.
No additional analysis is required since the level of service remains the same for both alternatives.

• Military Road South and South 188th Street - this intersection operates at LOS F (over capacity) for
both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to the Do-Nothing demand volumes a
potential improvement would include widening South l$$th Street to provide three navel lanes in

each direction, the reconsm_ction of the south leg to provide a northbound left-through and through-
right lane, the reconstruction of the north leg to provide a southbound left-turn, left-through,
through, and right-turn lanes, and a signal modification to provide split phasing in the north/south
direction. The level of service improves to LOS E (average delay of 42.1 seconds) for the Do-
Nothing Alternative and LOS D (average delay of 34.3 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative. No
additional analysis is required since the level of service improves with the Preferred Alternative.

• Northbound Interstate 5 Ramps and South 188th Street - this intersection operates at LOS F (over
capacity) for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to the Do-Nothing demand
volumes a potential improvement would include widening South 188th Street to provide three navel
lanes in each direction, the reconstruction of the south leg to provide dual northbound left-turn lanes
and a through-right turn lane, and the construction of dual eastbound left-turn lanes. The level of

service improves to LOS D (average delay of 39.2 seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS
D (average delay of 31.7 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative. No additional analysis is required
since the level of service improves with the Preferred Alternative.

• Military Road South and South 200th Street / Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps - this intersection

operates at LOS F (over capacity) for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to
the Do-Nothing demand volumes a potential improvement would include widening of the west leg to
provide two eastbound through lanes, the construction of dual northbound left-turn lanes, and a
signal modification to provide an eastbound right-turn phase overlap with the northbound left-turn
movement. The level of service improves to LOS D (average delay of 33.4 seconds) for the Do-
Nothing Alternative and LOS D (average delay of 32.8 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative. No
additional analysis is required since the level of service remains the same for both alternatives.
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• International Boulevard / State Route 99 and Kent-Des Moines Road / State Route 516 - this

intersection operates at LOS F (over capacity) for the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative.
According to the Do-Nothing demand volumes a potential improvement would include widening
International Boulevard / State Route 99 to provide three travel lanes in each direction (not including

HOV treannents), the construction of dual southbound left-turn lanes, and the installation of a

westbound right-turn phase overlap. The level of service would improve to LOS D (average delay of
35.4 seconds) for the Do-Nothing Alternative and LOS D (average delay of 30.3 seconds) for the
Preferred Alternative. No additional analysis is required since the level of service remains the same
for both alternatives.

• Southbound Interstate 5 Ramps and Kent-Des Moines Road / State Route 516 - this intersection

operates at LOS F (over capacity) for both the Do-Nothing and Preferred Alternative. According to
the year 2000 analysis a potential improvement would include the construction of an eastbound and
southbound high-capacity right-turn lane, and the construction of dual westbound left-turn lanes.
The level of service would improve to LOS C (average delay of 21.4 seconds) for the Do-Nothing
Alternative and LOS C (average delay of 21.7 seconds) for the Preferred Alternative. No additional

analysis is required since the level of service remains the same for both alternatives.

No impacts were identified for any of the evaluated intersections when the level of service results for the
Do-Nothing Alternative were compared to the level of service results for the Preferred Alternative.

The freeway ramp junction level of service results for the Do-Nothing Alternative were compared to the
results for the Preferred Alternative with the following results:

• EastboundStateRoute 518 Off-Ramp to NorthboundInterstate5 - thisfreewayramp junction

operatesat LOS C forthe Do-NothingAlternativeand LOS D forthe PreferredAlternative.

However,thePreferredAlternativedoesnotsignificantlyimpactthisfreewayrampjunctionbecause

thespeedsremainthesame at52 mph,andthedensityisapproximatelythesame at27 pc/mi/Inand
30 pc/mi/In.

• SouthboundInterstate405 Off-RamptoNorthboundInterstate5 (HOV) -thisfreewayrampjunction
operatesatLOS B forthe Do-NothingAlternativeand LOS C forthe PreferredAlternative.

However,thePreferredAlternativedoesnotsignificantlyimpactthisfreewayrampjunctionbecause
thespeedsremainthesameat49 mph,and thedensityisapproximatelythesame at19pc/mi/Inand

20 pc/mFln.

No impactswereidentifiedforany oftheremainingevaluatedfreewayrampjunctionswhen thelevelof

serviceresultsfortheDo-NothingAlternativewere comparedtothe levelof serviceresultsforthe
PreferredAlternative.
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D. TransportationImpactFees

AccordingtotheCityof SeaTacComprehensiveTransportationpl_an51theCi_ hasadoptedtwo ne_

policiestoraisefundsforprogrammedtransportationimprovementprojects.Theseincludeaparkingtax

and developerimpactfees.

There are a significant number of commercial parking lots locatedwithin the City of SeaTac which are
mostly associatedwith the Airport. This includes the privately owned commercial parking lots along
International Boulevard/ StateRoute99, andthe commercial parking lots operated by the Port of Seattle
at the Airport. The City of SeaTachasadopteda parking tax to collect revenues from these commercial
parking lots in order to fund the programmed transportationimprovement projects. A total of $2.3
million was collected in parking tax revenues, of which $2.0 million was paid by the Port of Seattle.
Essentially, this parking tax partially funds the programmed transportation improvement projects
necessary to accommodate the continued growth of the Airport as defined by the Do-Nothing
Alternative.

The City of SeaTac has also adopted a developer impact fee in order to offset the cost of transportation
improvement projects necessary to accommodate the growth of new developments. The current City of
SeaTa¢ developer impact fee is defined as $773 per additional PM peak hour trip52. The difference in
PM peak hour trips between the Preferred and Do-Nothing Alternatives would be considered additional
PM peak hour trips. However, since the City of SeaTac can only collect impact fees for additional PM
peak hour trips on their roadway facilities, the additional PM peak hour 1rips on the Airport Expressway
will not be considered for the developer impact fee. The total PM peak hour trips generated by the
Airport is summarized in Table C-1-25 by alternative, type of Airport traffic, and access route for the
future year 2010 condition.

Table (::-1-25

Year 2010 PM Peak Hour Airport Traffic Summary

Do-Nothing Alternative Preferred Alternative

Airport Traffic Airport Other Total Airport Other Total
Expressway Route Expressway Route

Passenger 3,262 1,301 4,563 2,699 1,667 4'366

Off-Site Parking N/A 374 374 N/A 92 92
Airport Employee N/A 279 279 N/A 279 279
Air Cargo N/A 521 521 N/A 521 521

Airfield Operations Area N/A 190 190 N/A 201 201
General Aviation N/A 17 17 N/A 17 17
Aircraft Maintenance N/A 273 273 N/A 273 273

Other N/A 20 20 N/A 20 20

Totals 3,262 2,975 6,237 2,699 3,070 5,769

51 Cityof SeaTacI:)epanmentof PublicWorksandtheTRANSPOGroup,Inc.,Cityof SeaTacComprehensiveTransportation
PlanSummaryRenort(1993-_003),January2g, 1994,p.39.

52 Cityof SeaTacDepamnentof PublicWorksandthe TRANSPOGroup,Inc.,CiWof SeaTacComprehensiveTransportation
PlanSummeryReport(1993-2003),January2g, 1994,p.40.
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As shown by Table C=1-25, the Preferred Alternative generates less total traffic in the year 2010 but

generates more trips on City of SeaTac roadway facilities. These additional 95 PM peak hour trips
equates to a total developer impact fee of $73,435.00.
E. Transportation Demand Mana=ement

The purpose of Transportation Demand Management (TDM) strategies is to reduce the travel demand b.v
either encouraging the use of high occupancy vehicles (i.e. transit and carpools), or discouraging single-
occupant vehicle trips. TDM strategies typically target such groups as employees, or an urban area.

The Port of Seattle is currently a member of the SeaTa¢ Transportation Partnership (STTP), a public-

private transportation demand management association comprised of employers affected by the
Commute Trip Reduction (CTR) Law. The purpose of the STIT is to provide a comprehensive effort
towards the reduction of employee commute trips. The Port of Seattle has sponsored several successful

programs and has received the Diamond Award (Commuter Challenge Program) in both 1994 and 1996
in recognition of their efforts. The Port of Seattle has been, and will continue to be, an active participant
with the other STTP members in reducing employee vehicle trips to the Airport.

The Port of Seattle supports the proposed RTA system as a regional TDM measure, as well as the other

TDM policies identified in the PSRC MTP. In addition, the Port has continued to be a supporter of
regional TDMs, as well as identifying airport specific TDMs. No specific TDMs are identified as
mitigation for the Master Plan Update improvements, as the proposed improvements reflect actions that
would reduce congestion. While no specific TDMs are included in the plan, it is expected that the Port
will continue to work with surrounding agencies on TDM efforts. Thus, the surface transportation efforts

presented in this evaluation reflect higher congestion than could occur in the future with and without the
proposed improvements. The Port of Seattle is currently considering the use of several additional TDM
strategies described in P&D Aviation's International Boulevard Access Study and Travel Demand
Management Mitigation Policies Report53. Two general types of TDM strategies were discussed in this
report and are described as follows:

* Employee Based TDM Strategies - These TDM strategies aim to reduce peak hour traffic by
reducing peak hour employee commute trips. These strategies can be implemented voluntarily or as
part of the mandated CTR program.

- Regional or Areawide TDM Strategies - These TDM strategies aim to reduce the number of single-
occupant vehicle passenger trips within the Terminal area. These strategies have the most potential
benefit since passenger traffic represents approximately 80 percent of the total Airport traffic.

Several comments were received suggesting various TDM measures. While the Port of Seattle has not

committed itself to any new TDM measures, the Port of Seattle will aggressively pursue TDM policies in
order to reduce employee and passenger travel demand at the Airport.

53 P&.DAviation, Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirportMasterPlanInternationalBoulevardAccessStudyandTravelDemnnd
ManagementMitigationPolici_, July1995.
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VIH. CONCLUSION

The Seattle-Tacoma International Airport is expected to experience generally high passenger growth

rates through the year 2010. In order to meet the furore demand forecasts, the Master Plan for the
Airport is currently being updated. Four identified Master Plan Update Alternatives were generated as
part of this update process, with the North Unit Terminal being selected as the Preferred Alternative.
This report analyzed the Preferred Alternative for impacts to the local surface transportation system and
had the following conclusions:

• Total Airport traffic is expected to increase from approximately 72,400 vehicles per day in 1994, to
approximately 114,000 vehicles per day for the Do-Nothing Alternative or approximately I13,300
vehicles per day for the Preferred Alternative in the year 2010. Based on these traffic forecasts it
was determined that the Airport generates approximately 1.6 to 1.7 vehicles trips per day per

passenger. The differences between the Do-Nothing Alternative traffic volumes and the Preferred
Alternative traffic volumes are primarily associated with the different mode choice assumptions as
described in Table C-1-4.

• Several transportation improvement projects located within the Airport vicinity have been identified
as the responsibility of the Port of Seattle with an estimated cost of $4,954,600. The Port of Seattle
acknowledges its pro-rata responsibility for future transportation improvement projects, and will
coordinate with the appropriate agencies to determine the appropriate contributions.

• Until a preferred corridor alternative is selected from the State Route 509 Extension/South Access
Road Corridor EIS. and the project-level analysis is begun, the exact alignment and configuration of
both State Route 509 and South Access are unknown. The Port of Seattle continues to support the
construction of a South Access roadway. As a member of the State Route 509/South Access Steering
Committee, the Port of Seattle will continue to pursue the development of a South Access roadway

as a solution that meets local and regional transportation needs.

• No significant surface transportation impacts have been identified for the Preferred Alternative for
any of the evaluated intersections and freeway ramp junctions.
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This statement is submitted for review pursuant to the requirements of Section 102(2)(C) of the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq); E.O.-11990, Protection of Wetlands; E.O. 11998,. Floodplain Management; 49
USC SubtitleVII; 42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq; Department of TransportationAct Section 4(f) - 49 USC 303 (c); 49 U.S.C.
47101 et seq; WashingtonState EnvironmentalPolicyAct (RCW 43.21C); and other applicablelaws. This Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) is a combined National Environmental Policy Act and Washington State

I EnvironmentalPolicyAct (SEPA) document. With regard to SEPA requirements,this SupplementalEIS representsthethird step of a phased environmental review which began with publicationof the 1992 Flight Plan Final EIS, which
assessed alternatives for addressingregional aviation needs, and the issuance of the Final EIS for the Master Plan
Update. This Final Supplemental EIS also contains a final conformity analysis, as required by the Clean Air Act

I amendments.
The Port of Seattle, operatorof Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport, has prepareda MasterPlan Update for the Airport.
The Plan showsthe need to addressthe poorweather operatingcapability of the Airport throughthe development of an

8,500 foot long third .parallel runway (Runway 16X/34X), separated by 2,500 feet from existingRunway 16L/34R, withassociatedtaxiwaysand navigationalaids. Otherneeds include:extensionof Runway34R by 600 feet; establishmentof
standardRunwaySafety Areas for Runways 16R/L; developmentof a new air trafficcontroltower;,development of a new
north unit terminal, Main Terminal improvements.and terminal expansion; parkin_ and access improvements and

expansion;development of the South Aviation Support Area for cargo and/or maintenance facilities; and relocationredevelopment,,and expansionof support facilities. The EIS assesses the. impact .of alternativeairport improvements
inchJdinginstallationof navigationalaids, airspaceuse, and approachand departureprocedures.With the exceptionof the
34R runway extension,the proposedimprovementswould be completed duringthe 1997-2010 period, with initial 5-year

I development focused on the proposed new parallel runway, and existing passenger terminal, parking and accessimprovements. The proposed improvements and their alternatives would result in wetland impacts, floodplain
encroachment,stream relocation,impactsto locallySignificanthistoricalsites social,noise,water, and air quality impacts.

I This SupplementalEIS was preparedto addressthe environmentalimpactsthat couldresult if the most recent growthinaviationactivity levelscontinues.
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APPENDIX D

ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION OF

YEAR 2020 IMPACTS AND A FORECAST GREATER THAN

N THE NEW PORT OF SEATTLE FORECAST

The February, 1996 Final EIS (Volume 4 - Appendix R) presents a quantitative examination of
several alternative forecasts, based on the Master Plan Update forecast. The purpose of that
analysis was to disclose possible environmental impacts that could occur if aviation demand
increased at a faster or slower rate than was anticipated. As is shown in Chapter 2 of this
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement, aviation demand has actually increased faster
than was anticipated by the Master Plan Update. As a result, a new forecast has been prepared,
which is the subject of this Supplemental EIS.

I As is discussed in Chapters 1 and 2 of this Supplemental EIS, year 2020 was determined not tobe reasonably foreseeable at this time. A number of reasons lead to this conclusion:

1. The aviation industry appears to be emerging from a decade of high volatility. These
conditions appear related to the after effects of deregulation, with airline bankruptcies, airline
consolidations, and vigorous air fare competition. These factors, combined with the

l economic conditions of the Puget Sound Region, have led to significantly greater growth inair travel demand than the nation's average. In a three year period, forecasts using virtually
the same methodology, with varying base data, produced forecasts that varied by 17% for
year 2010. This 17% variation (and the associated schedule acceleration of facilities) has

I_ resulted in the primary differences in environmental described in 5impact Chapter of this
document.

l 2. Although forecasts for near-term years may not match actual experience, typically thosedifferences are relatively small. For more distant years, forecasting is much more uncertain.
This uncertainty is inherent in the nature of forecasting and the nature of the air travel
industry.

I guidance on Master Plans states "the length of the short, intermediate
3. FAA the conduct of

and long-term activity forecasts should be decided. While 5-10-20 year timeframes are
typical, there may be justification for using different time frames. In any event, the short-

I term forecast should support a capital improvement program, the intermediate-term a realisticassessment of needs, and the long-term a concept oriented statement of needs. The schedules
of airport development that are directly related to forecast demand levels should be tied to

i such levels, rather than dates, because of the possibility of the forecasts being off target.'"-/The Master Plan Update for Sea-Tac was developed as recommended, with the schedule of
development being related to demand. As a result, the new (higher) forecast shows that the
schedule could be accelerated for certain airport improvements.

I 4. Airport master plans are typically undertaken every 7-10 years. However, airports that
experience large unforeseen growth, typically conduct master plans (or other significant

i airport planning efforts) sooner, ranging from 3 to 5 years. Therefore, it is anticipated that anew master plan for Sea-Tac will be initiated soon after the year 2000. That future planning
effort would generate new aviation forecasts and define the parameters for accommodating

"Airport Plans", FAA, June 1985. Page 15.
FAA Advisory Circular i 50/5070-6A Master
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forecast demand. As noted in the FAA guidance, the 1996 Master Plan Update has identified
the Port's capital improvement plan, and provides a realistic assessment of needs for
accommodating 15.7 million enplaned passengers, which is expected to now occur in year
2005. The plan also reflects the longer-term needs, associated with 19 million enplanements,
in a more conceptual fashion.

5. Some of the environmental approvals identified by the Final EIS and this Supplemental EIS;
may expire within the next 3-5 years. FAA Environmental Guidelines (FAA Order 5050.4A,
Paragraph 102) states "Time Limitations for Environmental Documents b. With regard to
approved final impact statements ..... (1) If major steps toward implementation of the
proposed action (such as the start of construction, substantial acquisition, or relocation
activities) have not commenced within 3 years from the date of approval of the final
statement, a written reevaluation of the adequacy, accuracy, and validity of the final
statement shall be prepared .... " The Clean Air Act Conformity rules specifically note that a
conformity determination "lapses 5 years from the date of the final conformity
determination" (40 CFR Part 51.857(a)).

6. Additional planning will be undertaken at Sea-Tac in the future, encompassing facility
requirements and environmental impacts, based on forecasts of short-term, intermediate and
long-term conditions. If these efforts are undertaken around the year 2000, it is anticipated
that aviation industry conditions could stabilize, making air travel demand less volatile and
forecasting less uncertain.

Although year 2020 has been determined to not be reasonably foreseeable, the FAA and the Port
have prepared this appendix to extrapolate the impacts to the year 2020, based on information in
this Supplemental EIS for earlier years. The following scenario's were considered and are listed
in Table D-l:

• Case 1: new Port forecast and impacts, with an estimate of impacts in year 2020.

• Case 2: Aviation demand grows 10% faster than predicted by the new forecast, and that the
Do-Nothing and "With Project" are capable of accommodating all of the passenger demand.

• Case 3: Aviation demand grows 10% faster than predicted by the new forecast, and that
under the Do-Nothing alternative, aircraf_ operations and passenger levels are constrained (or
for whatever reason, does not increase) beyond the new Port forecast for year 2010.

Aviation activity levels considered by these scenarios could be as follows:

TABLE D-1

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITY ASSOCIATED WITH TEST CASES

Operations 2000 2005 2010 2020
Do-Nothing

New Forecast 409,000 445,000 460,000 460,000
Case 1 409,000 445,000 460,000 460,000
Case 2 449,900 460,000 460,000 460,000
Case 3 449,900 460,000 460,000 460,000

"With Project"
New Forecast 409,000 445,000 474,000 n/a
Case I 409,000 445,000 474,000 532,000
Case 2 449,900 489,500 521,400 585,200
Case 3 449,900 489,500 521,400 585,200
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!
" Enplanements 2000 2005 2010 2020

Do-Nothing

I New Forecast 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000 n/aCase 1 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000 22,300,000
Case 2 15,070,000 17,270,000 19,690,000 24,530,000
Case 3 15,070,000 17,270,000 17,900,000 17,900,000

i "With Project"
New Forecast 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000 n/a
Case 1 13,700,000 15,700,000 17,900,000 22,300,000

I Case 2 15,070,000 17,270,000 19,690,000 24,530,000Case 3 15,070,000 17,270,000 19,690,000 24,530,000

I Table D-2 presents a summary of the probable key impacts of these cases. This assessmentfocused on the Preferred Alternative - Alternative 3 (North Unit Terminal), as the "With Project"
as well as Alternative 1 (Do-Nothing). The extrapolation from the impacts presented in the Final

i and Supplemental EIS's was performed based on professional estimates of how the variousenvironmental impacts would change in accordance with alternative aviation activity.

I The Master Plan Update improvements were designed to accommodate 19 million annualenplanements. As is discussed in Chapter 2, it is anticipated that additional master plans will be
undertaken for Sea-Tat in the future. Those plans would identify if and how activity beyond the

19 million enplanements would be accommodated. Thus, this analysis assumes that the "With
Project" is limited to the improvements proposed by this Master Plan Update. Assumptions for

i improvements beyond this plan is speculative and would be the subject of future studies.
(A) Case 1: Current Forecast, Extrapolated through Year 2020

I Extrapolating from the new Port forecast, activity in the year 2020 was estimated as listed in
Table D-1. This case assumes that the unconstrained passenger demand could be

I accommodated by the Do-Nothing Alternative, through continued spreading of the peakperiods. Based on the analysis documented in Chapter 5 of this Supplemental EIS, as well as
the Final EIS, impacts in year 2020 were estimated:

I • Noise and Land Use: As shown in Table I)-2, with implementation of the proposed
Master Plan Update improvements, the 2020 noise exposure, impacts are likely to be

I about 14% greater than the 2010 "With Project" improvements, and about 30% greaterthan the Do-Nothing impacts. As is noted in Section 5-3 of the Supplemental EIS, noise
impacts are anticipated to be less than current conditions in the future, whether or not the

i improvements are undertaken at Sea-Tac Airport. In the Do-Nothing condition, year
2020 impacts would be 63% less than current impacts. "With Project" impacts in year
2020 could be 53% of current conditions.

!
• Air OualitF: An evaluation of the emissions inventory associated with year 2020 activity

i was evaluated in addition to the pollutant levels that could be experienced along'International Blvd. As year 2020 aircraft operations would be the same as year 2010 in
the Do-Nothing condition, the aircraft emissions inventory would be the same (2,014 tons

I
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of CO and 1,802 tons of NOx). In the "With Project" condition, year 2020 would
accommodatemore aircraft operations,yet with the improvements,operationswould be
more efficient. As a result, CO emissions would be decrease over Do-Nothing by about
108 tons (from 2,014 to 1,906 tons). NOx levels would increase by 200 tons.

Based on the dispersion results for year 2010, the impacts in year 2020 were estimated.
As is shown, concentrations "With Project" would be equal to or lower than the Do-
Nothing alternative.

• Surface Transportation - Impacts to the surface transportation system were considered.
As described in Section 5-1, use of the regional roadway system is expected to grow each

year in the future. Table D-2 lists airport related traffic levels for each year, which is also
expected to continue to grow in proportion to growth in passengers and aircraft
operations. Regardless of the improvements undertaken at Sea-Tac Airport, intersections
along International Boulevard in the immediate airport area are expected to operate at
LOS D or worse (with most intersections operating at LOS F) by 2020. Improvements
associated with the SR 509 Extension could alleviate congestion along International
Boulevard, but that project would provide benefits to both the Do-Nothing and "With
Project" alternatives.

• Water Resources (Floodplains, Streams, Wetlands, etc.): As no other improvements are
proposed by this Master Plan Update improvement program to address demand above 19
million enplaned passengers, no other impacts to water resources beyond that identified
by the Final EIS would be expected.

• Property Acquisition - As no other improvements are proposed by the Master Plan
Update improvement program to address demand above 19 million enplanements, no
acquisition beyond that identified by the Final EIS would be expected.

• Socio-Economic Impacts - As activity levels grow, the level of personnel needed at the
Airport would be expected to increase. While the aircraft operations levels would differ
between the Do-Nothing and "With Project", all annual enplaned passengers would be
accommodated. As the passenger levels would be the samg, employment levels would be
the same for the Do-Nothing and "With Project" in year 2020. It is anticipated that

employment could increase from 392,330 jobs in 2010 to 488,770 jobs in 2020.

• Earth Requirements - As no other improvements are proposed to address demand
above 19 million enplanements, no other earth/fill requirements beyond that identified by
the Final EIS would be expected.
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(B) Case 2: Demand Grows at Faster Rate than Forecast
a

The second case reflects a greater growth in aviation demand than is presently forecast. To

estimate the effects of a greater rate of growth over what is now forecast, this case considered
a 10% greater growth. As a result of this elevated activity level assumption, aviation demand

and associated delay and congestion would be substantially greater than now forecast - year2000 average delay in the Do-Nothing would be approximately 17-18 minutes, and at
460,000 operations reach about 20 minutes. "With Project" the delay would be reduced to 5

minutes in 2000, 7 minutes in 2005, 9 minutes in 2010, and 14 minutes in 2020. Landsideimprovements would also be needed earlier in time; based on these forecasts, landside
improvements could be needed about 5 years earlier than presented by the new forecasts in

this Supplemental EIS.

This case assumes that the entire passenger demand could be accommodated by existing

facilities through the year 2020 (at 24.5 million enplaned passengers). To accommodate thislevel of demand, extreme delay conditions would result. It should be noted that Case 3,
which follows, examines conditions assuming that the Do-Nothing enplaned passenger levels

could be constrained about 17.9 million thatbeyond enplaned passengers. Assuming the

existing facilities can accommodate this demand, the following analysis was performed:

i * Use: Table D-2 the impacts associated with a forecast that could be
Noise and Land lists
10% greater than the new Port of Seattle forecast described in Chapter 2 of the
Supplemental EIS. Relative to Case 1, the Do-Nothing altemative with Case 2 would

i only differ in year 2000, where the existing airfield could accommodate more traffic. The"With Project" Case 2 could accommodate the demand and thus noise impacts would be
greater. As the table shows, Case 2 noise related housing impacts would be as much as

i 16% greater than the new forecast examined by this Supplemental EIS. If demand wereto grow faster than is now forecast, noise impacts would be expected to be greater. By
2020, "With Project" 65 DNL noise impacts could reach 17,470 people in contrast to
11,630 people in 2020 under the Do-Nothing.

i • Air Quality: Based on the 10% higher activity levels, an emissions inventory was
estimated. As is shown, the greater growth in aircraft activity, relative to the new Port

_, forecast, would result in greater emissions in years 2000, and 2005 for the Do-Nothingalternative. As activity would reach the maximum capacity of 460,000 operations
between 2005 and 2010, emissions would be the same as the new forecast. While activity

_! levels would be greater "With Project" the emissions inventory would show aircraftcontributing less pollution in comparison to the Do-Nothing, because the Master Plan
Update improvements would provide substantial delay reduction.

An extrapolation of the dispersion analysis shows that while concentrations at theintersections would be greater, the "With Project" levels would not exceed those of the
Do-Nothing. It would be anticipated that, based on the worst-case weather and activity

li levels examined, that the concentrations at the most severely congested intersectionscould increase by 10% to as much as 40%.

i • Surface Transportation - Using the 10% increase in the new Port forecast, the impacts onthe airport and regional airport system were considered. Table D-2 shows how the
greater passenger demand could affect airport traffic levels. Regional traffic would be
expected to be the same for the Do-Nothing and "With Project". Because most

i intersections along International Boulevard are operating at poor levels of service today,
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the greater levels of airport growth could degrade conditions. Regardless of the
improvements undertaken at Sea-Tac Airport, intersections along International Boulevard
in the immediate airport area are expected to operate at LOS D or worse (with most
intersections operating at LOS F) by 2020. Similar to Case 2, improvements associated
with the SR 509 Extension could alleviate congestion along International Boulevard, but
that project would provide benefits to both the Do-Nothing and "With Project"
alternatives.

• Water Resources (Floodplains, Streams, Wetlands, etc.): As no other improvements are
proposed to address demand above 19 million enplanements, no other impacts to water
resources beyond that identified by the Final EIS would be expected.

• Property Acquisition: As no other improvements are proposed to address demand above
19 million enplaned passengers, no acquisition beyond that identified by the Final EIS
would be expected.

• Socio-Economic Impacts: If activity were to grow faster than now forecast, the level of
personnel needed at the Airport would be expected to be greater. The level of
employment would be expected to increase in direct proportion to the increase in
enplaned passengers. As the Do-Nothing and "With Project" forecasts would be the
same, the employment levels would be expected to be the same. Whereas. the new
forecasts anticipate 236,800 jobs in 2000, a 10% increase in enplanements would increase
employment to 260,480 jobs. By 2010, jobs would be expected to reach 537,650.

• Earth Requirements: As no other improvements are proposed by the Master Plan
Update improvements to address demand above 19 million enplanements, no other
earth/fill requirements beyond that identified by the Final EIS would be expected.

(C)Case 3: Demand Grows at a Faster Rate than Forecast - is Constrained by Do-
Nothing

A number of commentors on the Master Plan Update EIS questioned the assumption that the
number of passengers served under the Do-Nothing alternative would be the same as the
number served by the "With Project" alternatives. The February, 1996 Final EIS (Volume 4

Appendix R) discussed the basis for that assumption. Also, in the event that that
assumption proves incorrect, the Final EIS presented an analysis of potential impacts of
higher forecasts under the "With Project" alternatives, and lower forecasts under the Do-
Nothing alternative. Similar to that analysis, Case 3 in this Supplemental EIS analyzes the
potential differences in impacts between a "With Project" alternative with a 10% higher
forecast and a Do-Nothing alternative in which enplanements are held constant at the 2010

,, level under the Port's new forecast (17.9 million enplanements). The 17.9 million level was
i assumed, for analysis and comparison purposes, as the maximum level of passengers served

at the Airport due to terminal and landside facility constraints, declining passenger activity
, due to increasing delay, or other factors. This assumption enables a contrast of the 10%

il higher forecast with a Do-Nothing unconstrained (Case 2) with a constrained Do-Nothing
_ (Case 3). The following summarize the impacts:
i
i

• Noise and Land Use: Case 2 and Case 3 noise exposure conditions are identical, as both
cases assume that "With Project" demand is 10% greater than now forecast, yet the Do-

i Nothing aircraft operations levels are constrained at 460,000.
I i;
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i:

• Air Quality: Similar to noise impacts, the aircraft emissions inventory for Case 3 would
be the same as Case 2, as the aircraft activity levels of the two cases are the same. The
intersection Carbon Monoxide concentration analysis shows that when passenger levels
exceed the 17.9 million enplanement level, that the difference between the "With Project"
and Do-Nothing pollutant levels could require institution of mitigation measures. The
results of the existing and future 8-hour CO evaluation for the Final EIS and this
Supplemental EIS show exceedance of the ambient air quality standards regardless of
whether improvements occur at Sea-Tac. The results of the Case 3 test, show that 8-hour
CO levels at the two intersections could exceed the AAQS and "With Project"
concentrations would be greater than the Do-Nothing. If this condition occurred, at the
South 188m Street intersection, mitigation should be considered to abate about 2 ppm, and
at the South 170th Street intersection about 1 ppm in mitigation should be considered.
This mitigation could be accomplished through alterations to the geometry of the
intersections to add additional or high capacity turn-lanes, improved signalization or
other measures that would be considered in the future planning processes.

• Surface Transportation: As noted previously, many of the intersections along
International Boulevard are expected to continue to operate at a poor level of service in
the future regardless of the improvements undertaken at Sea-Tac. Nevertheless, as
shown in Table D-2, the amount of traffic to and from the Airport would be
approximately 12-39% higher under the "With Project" alternative compared to the Do-
Nothing alternative. In any event, mitigation of impacts through intersection and
roadway improvements, transit improvements, demand management activities, and/or
other measures should be considered in future planning processes.

• Water Resources (Floodplains, Streams, Wetlands, etc.): As no other improvements are
proposed to address demand above 19 million annual enplanements, no other impacts to
water resources beyond that identified by the Final EIS would be expected.

• Property Acquisition: As no other improvements are proposed to address demand above
19 million enplanements, no acquisition beyond that identified by the Final EIS would be
expected.

• Socio-Economic Impacts: If the Do-Nothing condition were not able to accommodate the
forecast passenger demand, economic conditions could suffer, particularly if the
passenger demand were not satisfied within the region. By 2010, Ibis could result in the
loss of 39,230 potential jobs. By 2020, this could increase to a loss of 145,320 jobs
(With Project 537,650 jobs versus Do-Nothing 392,330 jobs) or about 40% of the
potential jobs.

• Earth Requirements: As no other improvements are proposed to address demand
above the 19 million enplanements, no other earth/fill requirements beyond that identified
by the Final EIS would be expected.
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